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Lilley hails ‘courage under pressure’ 

Beleaguered 
director of 

CSA resigns 
By Jeremy Laurance, social services correspondent 

THE chief executive of the 
Child Support Agency re¬ 
signed yesterday after 18 tur¬ 
bulent months, saying she had 
had enough. 

Ros Hepplewhite, 42, who 
launched the agency in April 
last year, said she was step¬ 
ping down “from what has 
been an exceptionally de¬ 
manding posT. 

The agency, set up to recov¬ 
er maintenance payments 
from absent fathers, has been 
beset fay controversy and die 
post of director has come to be 
regarded as one of die most 
uncomfortable in public life. 
The CSA has been accused of 
hounding fathers for pay¬ 
ments. pushing them to the 
brink of penury, and of caus- 
ing suicides. Staff have been 

i • sent razor blades, hypodermic 
needles and excrement 

In her resignation letter to 
Peter Lilley. the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, Mrs Hepple- 
white spoke of the “inevitable 
problems” that arise from 
making major social policy 
changes. “1 am hopeful that 
the new arrangements will, in 
time, benefit many families 
and be more widely recog¬ 
nised as an important ana 
necessary innovation,™ she 
wrote. 

Mrs Hepplewhite, who was 
appointed three years ago to 
help set up die agency, will be 
replaced immediately by Ann 

Hepplewhite: “job was 
exceptionally demanding” 

Chant a career civil servant 
who runs the social security 
Contributions Agency. 

Mr Lilley paid tribute to 
Mrs Hepplewhite^ “courage 
and dedication” in the face of 
“exceptional pressures” and 
promised to help her find a 
new post “to continue--to 
contribute to the development 
of social security matters”. 

Mrs Hepplewhite presided 
over a senes of public rela¬ 
tions disasters in which main¬ 
tenance demands-were sent to 
the deceased, to “fathers” who 
had never met the mothers, or 
men were ordered to pay sums 
that exceeded their gross in¬ 
comes. The agency was criti¬ 
cised for turning social policy 
into a punitive measure. 

The CSA*s first annual re- 

New chief started 
work as a tea-girl 

By Paul Wilkinson 

ANN Chant, 49, the new head 
of the Child Support Agency, 
comes from a very different 
background to the privately 
schooled. Oxbridge-educated 
high-flyers around her in the 
Civil Sen-ice. 

She began her career in 
1963, two days after her 18th 
birthday, making tea and 
filing papers in the offices of 
die old National Assistance 
Board in Lincoln where her 
elder sister Pat worked and 
had got her a pan-time job. 

She had hoped to follow the 
well-trodden path to uni verity 
on leaving her local grammar 
school, the Blackpool Colle¬ 
giate School for Girls, where 
she had reached the lofty post 
of cycle monitor, but after A- 
levels decided on another 
direction. 

The Lincoln job was sup¬ 
posed to be a fill-in until 
something else came along, 
but it seemed not to have done 
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Chant “from a good 
northern grammar” 

so. She later told an old girls’ 
dinner that she had never 
regretted missing university, 
believing the education she 
had received at “a good north¬ 
ern grammar school" fitted 
her for anything. It had 
stressed self-discipline and 
service to others. Working her 
way up the Civil Service had 
shown her many aspects of life 
and the job she would never 
have seen as a academic high¬ 
flyer coming in at the top. 
Journalists who have inter¬ 
viewed her describe Miss 
Chant as “amiable", but inside 
her department she is respect¬ 
ed for her managerial 
acumen .Si nee moving in 1091 
to Newcastle upon Tyne to 
head the contributions agency 
she has involved herself in the 
city's cultural activities. 

port published in July, 
showed that it had fallen £112 
million short of its savings 
target of £530 million. Critics 
said the high target, set by die 
Treasury, forced the agency to 
target middle-class men. A 
leaked memorandum, which 
revealed that the agency had 
put priority on 250,000 fathers 
who were already making 
maintenance payments, said: 
“The name of the game is 
maximising the yield. Don’t 
waste time on the non-profit- 
able stuff.” 

Mrs Hepplewhite admitted 
in die annual report that 
agency standards were “unac¬ 
ceptable" and publicly apolo¬ 
gised for “the difficulties our 
clients have experienced 
because of our shortcomings'’. 

The retrospective powers of 
the agency, which have 
allowed it to overturn “dean 
break” settlements agreed by 
the courts, have also been 
criticised as unfair. The chief 
executive^ resignation will 
create an opportunity for re¬ 
form that is widely expected 
after the Social Security Select 
Committee reports in the au¬ 
tumn. Some changes were 
made last May. 

Ministers have called in 
business advisers and are 
believed to be considering a 
fundamental overhaul of the 
senior management structure. 
The Government raised the 
agency's budge for next year 
by £70 million to £184 million 
and die CSA is to cut its 
workload. 

Ministers believe, however, 
that the principle of recovering 
payments from absent fathers 
is sound. The number of lone 
parents receiving income sup¬ 
port almost trebled from 
395.000 in 1979 to 895,000 in 
1991. but the proportion receiv¬ 
ing maintenance fell from 50 
per cent to 23 per cent. 

Donald Dewar, Labour’s 
shadow Social Security Secre¬ 
tary. said: “The CSA is again 
plunged into crisis. Ros Hep- 
piewhite’s departure can be 
nothing less than a recogni¬ 
tion of the public anger and 
concern about a system that 
has gone badly wrong.” 

He said the agency had 
failed to achieve its financial 
and social targets, and had not 
helped children. “There must 
be a more flexible financial 
system, an independent ap¬ 
palls system ana a proper 
recognition of dean-break set¬ 
tlements.” he said. 

The National Counrii for 
One Parent Families called for 
increased' pressure to ensure 
that absent fathers honoured 
maintenance demands. Eight 
out of ten lone parents who 
wanted maintenance pay¬ 
ments were not receiving any¬ 
thing, the council claimed. 

Sally Witcher, director of 
the Child Poverty Action 
Group, said Mrs Hepplewhite 
had been given an impossible 
task. “The problem is to do 
with the Child Support Agen¬ 
cy and not the person charged 
with delivering it" 
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Fiona Castle announcing the death of her husband Roy, the entertainer, who lost his 
two-and-orhalf year battle against cancer eariy yesterday. Mrs Castle, who was with him 
when he died, said that she wanted him to be remembered with happiness. “No flowers, 

no fuss, no mourning, just lots of Joy ” Page 5. Obituary, page J7 

Bargain 
classics 

hit Penguin 
By Neil Bennbit 

DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

THE £1 classic novel may be a 
blessing to impoverished stu¬ 
dents and bored airline pas¬ 
sengers but it is causing a 
headache to one of the 
grandest houses of publish¬ 
ing. Pearson, the company 
which owns the Financial 
Times and Madame Tuss- 
auds, has revealed that the 
coming of the £1 classic has 
left a nasty dent in its bottom 
line. 

The group's books division, 
which runs Penguin and 
Longman, two of the best- 
known names in British pub¬ 
lishing suffered a £7 million 
loss in the first half of the year 
as the company struggled to 
compete with a flood of cheap 
Dickens, Austen and Eliot 
coming from new rivals. 

For years Penguin has rung 
up handsome profits from its 
range of classics, for which it 
rarely pays royalties but still 
manages to sell for £5 or more 
a time. That was until the 
recent arrival of Wordsworth 
and its £1 paperbacks. 

Woman in the news, page 5 | Pearson results, page 19 

Baron saves 
Three Graces 

BARON Heinrich Thyssen- 
Bomemisza. owner of the 
world’s most important art 
collection after the Queen, has 
stepped forward with the 
money needed to save 
Canova’s Three Graces, 
above; from going to the Getty 
Museum in California. 

Luc Hafner, a Swiss lawyer 
who is representing Fine Art 
Investments & Display, said 
that faced with a matching 
offer, he would have to con¬ 
sider it seriously. He added 
that he was likely to take up 
the offer. 

Warwicks 
on way to 

dean sweep 
By Marcus Williams 

WARWICKSHIRE yesterday 
trounced Hampshire to win 
the county championship, the 
second leg in their drive for a 
unique clean sweep of all four 
main county competitions. 

They won the Benson and 
Hedges Cup final by six 
wickets against Worcester¬ 
shire in July to secure their 
first title. With yesterday's 
Britannic Assurance triumph 
they will be flat out at Lord's 
today when they again play 
Worcestershire, this time in 
the NatWest Trophy final. 

The last leg of their quest 
will be the AXA Equity & Law 
Sunday league, in whfoh they 
have a two'-poiht 
lead.Warwickshire beat 
Hampshire by an innings and 
95 runs at Edgbaston yester¬ 
day. hours after foe England 
selectors revealed their hand 
for the winter tour of Austra¬ 
lia. Old hands, Mike Getting, 
37. and Graham Gooch, 41, 
are both in foe 16-man party 
but not Angus Fraser, deemed 
to have lost his edge. 

Warwickshire win, page 35 
England’s choice* page 36 
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Girls trounce the boys in examination league table 

9 H770140,l046565 

by John O'Leary and Ben Preston 

GIRLS' schools have forged ahead in 
The Times GCSE league table; taking 
an unprecedented 18 of the top 20 
places in the annual ranking of more 
than 500 leading state and indepen¬ 
dent schools. 

Withlngton Girls' School, in 
Manchester, recorded foe best perfor¬ 
mance of foe summer. Almost half of 
foe 7J girls' entries were awarded the 
new stoned A grade for outstanding 

academic achievement and 86 per cent 
were As. The only boys to make the top 
ten were at St Paul's School, in 
London. Single-sex schools filled all of 
the top positions in the first analysis of 
state and independent schools* results. 

The growing dominance of girls’ 
schools prompted calls for action to 
tackle foe disparity of achievement 
between foe sexes at 16. Michael 
Barber, professor of education, at 
Keele University, said: “It is hard to 
avoid die impression that very soon 

the boys wont be able to see the girls 
for foe dust they kick up as they 
accelerate into foe distance.” He said: 
“Ten years of equal opportunities has 
focused on raising the standards 
achieved fay girls, and has proved 
brifl'rantly successful Now the time 
has come to do a similar job for boys-* 

Janette Elwood, an academic at 
Leicester University researching girls’ 
examination performance, predicted 
that foe historic lead heM by boys at A- 
levd was likely to end soon. She said: 

"The group of girts who took GCSEs- 
fois summer will make it almost neck- 
and-neck with boys by foe time they 
take A-leveis in two years.” ";v 

Margaret Kenyon. Withington’s 
headmistress, said: “Obviously, girls 
are likely to do better than boys at 16 
because they just are more focused 
and hard-working. As foe mother of 
sons, I know that to be true." 

League table, page 9 
Leading article, page 15 

Adams wants 
to restore 

no-go areas for 
security forces 

By Nicholas Watt, Richard Ford 
and Philip Webster 

GERRY Adams yesterday 
called on the Government to 
withdraw foe army and police 
from nationalist areas of 
Northern Ireland, . raising 
memories of foe infamous 
“no-go areas” of the 1970s. 

At a packed press confer¬ 
ence in Dublin, foe Sinn, Fein 
president made some of his 
harshest comments since the 
IRA ceasefire was declared an 
Wednesday. Sitting beside 
Martin McGuinness, foe lead¬ 
ing Sinn Fein member who 
provides his party’s strongest 
link to die IRA, Mr Adams 
said: “Crown forces, including 
the RUG are not acceptable in 
nationalist areas. There 
should be an fend to raids, 
searches and arrests." 

His ideas were immediately 
rejected by Unionists who 
accused Mr Adams of reciting 
a familiar agenda. Even some 
nationalists would not want 
the RUC to be pulled off their 
streets because they are afraid 
of Loyalist attacks. 

. Mr Adams demanded a 
“monitoring facility" to record 
foe activities of Loyalist para¬ 
militaries during foe ceasefire. 
This oould be based on foe 
incident centres which-were 
set up hi nationalist areas of 
Belfast during die last IRA 
ceasefire in 1975. 

His comments came after 
Loyalist paramilitaries mur¬ 
dered a Roman Catholic man 
in north Belfast in the first 
shooting since the IRA’S truce 
announcement In a deliberate 
attempt to provoke dements 
in foe IRA to break the 
ceasefire a gunman from the 
outlawed Ulster Freedom 
Fighters shot John O’Hanlon, 
31 

After the attack Michael 
Ancram, the political develop¬ 
ment minister at the Northern 

Ireland Office, issued a warn¬ 
ing that foe Government 
determined to crack down on 
terrorism. “We will continue 
to pursue those who commit 
crimes of this sort” 

Mr Adams outlined a list of 
demands which wQl form the 
basis of Sinn Fein’s negotiat¬ 
ing stance in any talks on foe 
future of Northern Ireland. 
“All forms of repressive legis¬ 
lation should be scrapped,” he 
said. “Irish political prisoners 
in Britain should be trans¬ 
ferred home immediately." 

Downing Street was last 
night still studying foe clarifi¬ 
cation from Mr Adams and 
Mr McGuinness over the 
confusion which arose from 

President Clinton has 
pledged to do all he can to 
help rebuild Ulster and bol¬ 
ster peace—-Page 2 

Letters, page 15 

foe IRA ceasefire statement 
The Provisionals announced a 
“complete cessation of mili¬ 
tary operations". -The- fell 
short of the stipulation in last 
December's Downing Street 
Declaration. Officials in 
Downing Street declined to 
state that foe countdown to 
talks with Sinn Fan had 
started, but there was a more 
relaxed attitude to the precise 
ceasefire terms. 

Albert Reynolds, the Irish 
Prime Minister, said in Dub¬ 
lin last night he hoped to meet 
Mr Adams within the next two 
weeks. Mr Reynolds will hold 
a series of meetings with 
political leaders to lay the 
groundwork for his Forum for 
Peace and Reconciliation. 
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Clinton offers help but stops short of pledging more 
From Martin Fletcher 
l\ MARTHA'S VINEYARD 

PRESIDENT Clinton pledged yesterday 
to do all he could to help to rebuild 
Northern Ireland and bolster the peace 
process, but stopped short of committing 
himself to a big increase in direct 
economic aid. 

During a 45-minute meeting at the 
president's holiday retreat Mr Clinton 
and Dick Spring, Ireland's Deputy 
Prime Minister, agreed that the Interna¬ 

tional Fund for Ireland should identify 
opportunities for US investment in the 
province, but Mr Clinton laid much more 
emphasis on increasing US trade and 
investment rather than direct aid. 

Dee Dee Myers, the White House 
spokeswoman, did not rule out a big 
increase in the $20 million the US 
contributes to the fund each year, but 
said Mr Clinton had emphasised that he 
would need congressional approval for 
such an increase at a time of severe 
budgetary contraints. That approval 

could not in any case be obtained before 
next year. 

Despite such cautions, Mr Spring said 
Mr Clinton had ‘'promised'* assistance. 
Though no figures had been discussed, 
he declared himself “very artyfird mat 
the US administration will assist us 
through an economic package", and 
“hopeful that substantial sums would be 
forthcoming". Publicly. Mr Clinton said 
only that his administration was “pre¬ 
pared to take some steps to do whatever 
we can to help" and pledged the US 

would continue to be “a friend to peace in 
Northern Ireland". 

Mr Spring told Mr Clinton he believed 
that British concerns about the IRA's 
failure explicitly to promise a “perma¬ 
nent" ceasefire were unfounded, and 
raised the idea of unionist and national¬ 
ist politicians coming to the US “to work 
together in an environment free from any 
difficulties they've had on the ground in 
Belfast". 

But for both men the meeting’s 
symbolism was more important than its 

practical results. It gave Mr Spring foe 
chance vividly to illustrate US support 
for this week’s startling developments, 
and Mr Clinton a valuable opportunity 
to underscore his role in bringing peace 
to Northern Ireland. 

The president badly needs a foreign 
policy success, and is well aware that 44 
million Americans claim Irish descent 
Mr Spring's visit marked the first time 
that be had interrupted his holiday for 
work, and the first time journalists and 
television crews were allowed into the 

exclusive 2Sacre estate where he and. his 
family have stayed for tftepast week. 

His aides arranged Ibe perfect photo- 
opportunity. gnanmtrrri to feature on all 
the evening new shows. U was a 
brilliant sunny day. and after Mr 
Spring's arrival Mr Clinton ted him 
round to the from of apseturesqu* 
weatberboarded cottage. There the two 
men. casually dressed, stood and enjoyed 

' a glorious view of the detent sea as (he 
cameras whined. It was a world away 
from the streets of Belfast 

Ulster needs more 
than handouts, 

say businessmen 
THE prospect of a substantial 
aid package from the Ameri¬ 
can government in the wake of 
the IRA ceasefire was wel¬ 
comed by business leaders 
and economists in Northern 
Ireland yesterday. However, 
they warned that cash was nor 
the only requirement and that 
lessons needed to be learnt 
from a series of state-spon¬ 
sored failures. 

Critics of economic aid and 
investment in Ulster, while 
accepting the good intentions 
behind them, say they have 
merely served to prop up lame 
ducks and failed io reduce 
unemployment rates. 

At present Whitehall spends 
a third more per head of 
population in the province 
than elsewhere in the United 
Kingdom. Since 1971, 
successive governments have 
poured £27 billion into its 
economy. 

Because of its higher than 
average unemployment and 
its "category one" status with¬ 
in the EU aid hierarchy, the 
province is eligible for grants 
unrivalled in Europe. Histori¬ 
cally, extensive financial in¬ 
centives have been necessary 
to overcome companies' 
strong reservations abour 
moving into what was regard¬ 
ed as a dangerous area. 

These deeply ingrained per¬ 
ceptions have led to govern¬ 
ment risking substantial 
amounts of taxpayer s money 
in ' .companies promisingto 
create large numbers of jobs. 
There have been some notable 
failures. 

John De Lorean was given 
ESO million in N79 to set up a 

By Robi Diuta 

sports car company after he 
pledged his plans would cre¬ 
ate 2,000 jobs. De Lorean 
failed to find a market for its 
cars and the company went 
into receivership in 1982, ow¬ 
ing £40 million to suppliers. 

Learavia. another American 
company, promised to create 
4.000 jobs building the Lear 
Fan. a prototype gas-turbine 
aircraft with plastic air frame 
and V-shapoi tail. It also 
failed after receiving ESO mil¬ 
lion in state grants. 

The Government is em¬ 
broiled in a dispute with textile 
manufacturers on the main¬ 
land who are upset at an 
agreement for a £60 million 
grant to Hualon. a Taiwanese- 
owned textile company prom¬ 
ising 1.800 jobs by 2003. 

Mainland textile makers 
believe that the plant will 
mean job losses in other 
regions. Ronnie Scott, of the 
Northern Ireland Economic 
Research Centre, said that the 
promise of a large number of 
jobs meant the Government 
was tn danger of focusing on 
the wrong kind of issues in 
development in an effort to 
meet target levels. 

The Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Board of Northern Ire¬ 
land has been criticised for not 
bringing the unemployment 
rate of 132 per cent into line 
with the UK average of 9.2 per 
cent. Critics also say it has 
failed to expand the region's 
economic base. 

Mr Scon said that aid in the 
region concentrated on grants 
rather than tax incentives. 
“The IDB has not been too 
successful in targeting other 

sectors such as pharmaceuti¬ 
cal and high tech companies 
because these companies find 
tax incentives more attactive." 
he said. Many companies had 
chosen the Republic of Ireland 
over the province because 
corporation tax there was 10 
percent 

Since the mid-eighties, busi¬ 
nessmen have suspected that 
the large amounts erf subsidy 
pumped in by Whitehall have 
done little more than support 
“dead wood" companies. 

Nigel Smith, director of the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry in Northern Ireland, 
said that the IDB had learnt 
from past mistakes and now 
assessed projects in terms of 
competition and marketing. 

“There is a new environ¬ 
ment now. Companies recog¬ 
nise the need to be competitive 
and the need for quality. It is 
one of the factors why North¬ 
ern Ireland has done so well 
through the recession." Mr- 
Smith said. He added that 
productivity levels had risen 
in the last five years and were 
almost in line with foe UK 
average. 

If the US Congress agrees to 
a package of aid, believed to be 
up to £130 million, die Interna¬ 
tional Fund for Ireland is 
likely to be a main recipient. 

Mr Smith welcomed the 
prospect, as it would give a 
greater incentive for more 
American companies to invest 
in Ireland. “However, they 
should not just pump money 
in. We need to sit down and 
brainstorm other ideas such 
as an exchange of executives 
and technology transfer." 

Man shot 
in case of 
mistaken 
identity 

By Richard Ford 

JOHN O'Hanlon became the 
first casually since the IRA 
announced its ceasefire and 
the 3,170th victim of Northern 
Irefand's troubles when Loy¬ 
alist paramilitaries shot him 
in mistake for his friend. 

A friend of Mr O’Hanlon 
said: “He did not deserve to be 
known forever as the first 
casualty of the ceasefire." 

Mr O’Hanlon. 32 who had 
a three-year-old son, was so 
short-sighted that he did not 
see the lone gunman ap¬ 
proaching as he changed the 
wheel on a friend’s car at 
Skegoniel Avenue off the An¬ 
trim Road in North Belfast on 
Thursday night 

As the gunman opened fire 
Mr O’Hanlon’s friend Fergal 
O’Connor fled over a coal 
bunker and into a garden. Mr 
O'Connor said: “We were 
both working on the car and 
suddenly I saw this man 
appear. There was a flash and 
then the bullets started hitting 
the ground. 1 ran as fast as I 
could but I could hear John 
shouting ‘Fergie. FergieV 

The terrorist made his get¬ 
away in a car which was later 
recovered in a nearby Loyalist 
area. The Ulster Freedom 
Fighters yesterday claimed 
responsibility for the killing 
which happened 22 hours into 
the IRA ceasefire. They 
claimed that Mr O'Hanlon 
was a “well-known 
republican". 

But friends of foe murdered 
man deny he was involved in 
politics. A severe eye disabil¬ 
ity meant he had been unable 
to hold down a job. - 

Kale Deeny, Mr O'Con¬ 
nor's girlfriend, said: “John 
was telling me only yesterday 
'Aye, the ceasefire. I wonder 

John O’Hanlon: shot dead by a Loyalist gunman 

how long it will last?*." She 
said: “My boyfriend doesn't 
think it was John they were 
after. He thinks it was him " 

Many sectarian murders 
have been committed in the 
few square miles of North 
Belfast The area is a network 
of Loyalist and nationalist 
ghettoes where the demo¬ 

graphic balance has shifted 
towards a majority Catholic 
community leaving Loyalists 
uncertain and defensive that 
they are having to cede territo¬ 
ry- 

Nationalist politicians 
urged the republican move¬ 
ment to restrain people from 
retaliation. 

on make or break 
response to truce 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

FUNDAMENTAL differences 
between Loyalist para¬ 
militaries have been exposed 
by the ERA ceasefire, with 
warnings of civil war from one 
group and another taking a 
more positive line. 

The reaction of Loyalist 
terrorists to the ceasefire will 
be (me of the most crucial 
factors in determining the 
success of the peace process. 

If they step up their random 
attacks against Roman Catho¬ 
lics. elements of the IRA may 
break the ceasefire and target 
leading Loyalists. Bid if the 
Ulster Defence Association, 
the Ulster Freedom Fighters— 
its military wing — and the 
Ulster Volunteer Forts an¬ 
nounced a truce, mainstream 
unionist politicians would put 
pressure on the Government 
to give than a place at talks on 
the future of the province. 

The prospects of a Loyalist 
ceasefire appeared remote yes¬ 
terday after a gunman from 
the UFF murdered a Catholic 
man late on Thursday. The 
attack on John O’Hanlon ltd- 
lowed a warning from the 
UFF. before die ceasefire, that 
the developments in Northern 
Ireland were a “recipe for civil 
war". 

However, the Combined 
Loyalist Military Command, 
the umbrella organisation for 
the UFF and UVF, has 
sounded a more positive note. 
It called on James Mdyneaux 
and the Rev Ian Paisley to gain 
an assurance from John Ma¬ 
jor that Northern Ireland's 
position in the United King¬ 
dom was not under threat 

David EryiHe, a member of 
the Progressive Unionist Par¬ 
ty. Who says he has a deep 
height into Inyalist pafamili- 
taiy thinking, said that 

Northern Ireland could be on 
the verge of a breakthrough. 
“If this Government can calm 
Unionist fears that there is no 
threat to Northern Ireland's 
position in the UK. then 
history could be round thcQ?. 
corner. After the hype of the 
IRA statement people are be¬ 
ginning to realise that the 
Loyalist postion is 
unharmed." 

Mr Ervine detected a move 
away from trench warfare and 
could even imagine sitting 
down to talks with Gerry - 
Adams if the ceasefire lasted. 
“1 might not Eke it. but it ill 
becomes someone such as me 
who has called on people to 
alter the political process to 
then refute them. ” 

Killings by Loyalist para¬ 
militaries have outnumbered 
those of the IRA during the 
past diree years, and the Army 
has made dear that it is 
worried by the growing threat 
from the UVF and the UFF. 
Some Loyalists have been, 
distinctly less optimistic than 
Mr Ervine about an end to 
violence from the para¬ 
militaries. 

Gary McMkhaeL of the 
Ulster Democratic Party, 
some of whose members have 
acted as political advisers to 
the UDA. thought an early 
Loyalist ceasefire unlikely. 

He said: “I would see it 
difficult for the Loyalists to 
reciprocate a ceasefire while 
tiie IRA are still fudging the v. 
issue-of the permanence of G 
their ceasefire. There is a great 
deal of uncertainty. Many 
unionists or Loyalists would 
fed that the only reason the 
IRA'has ceased its violence is 
because it has struck a deal 
and concessions have, been 
made." 
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Both sides 
believe 

in sharing 
power 

By Peter Riddell 

A CLEAR majority of both 
Protestants and Catholics in 
Northern Ireland support 
power-sharing between all the 
province’s political parties. 

A poll taken in Northern 
Ireland on Thursday by MRC 
flreland) for The Times and 
the Belfast Telegraph shows 
that attitudes towards the IRA 
ceasefire announced this week 
divide along religious lines. 
Although many Protestants 
have doubts about the IRA’s 
move, there is widespread 
support for negotiations to¬ 
wards a political settlement 

Less than a tenth of Protes¬ 
tants and nearly three-fifths of 
Catholics believe that the 
ceasefire will be permanent 
Three-quarters of Protestants 
and a quarter of Catholics 
think it will be temporary. 

Nearly a half of Protestants 
believe the ERA called a cease¬ 
fire because they have secured 
a deal or have an ulterior mo¬ 
tive. Two-thirds of Protestants 
and nearly a half of Catholics 
think that the IRA announce¬ 
ment is the result of secret 
negotiations with London. 

Most Protestants remain 
opposed to the involvement of 
Sum Fein in talks on Northern 
Ireland’s political future even 
if the ceasefire holds for three 
months. Yet outright oppo¬ 
sition ro talks is limited to 
about a third of the electorate, 
mainly Protestants. 

A dear majority of both 
Protestants and Catholics 
would support power-sharing 
between all parties, and by a 
two-to-one margin Protestants 
believe the Unionist parties 
should participate in Dublin’s 
proposed Forum for Peace and 
Reconciliation, a move at 
present opposed by those par¬ 
ties. But more than four-fifths 
of Protestants believe Dublin 
should have no say in the 
affairs of Northern Ireland. 

Nine out of ten Protestants 
and nearly a half of Catholics 
believe the FRA should have to 
hand over all of its weapons 
and explosives before Sinn 
Fein is allowed to join in 
political discussions. 
□ MRC (Ireland) interviewed 
I WO people at 50 randomly 
selected sampling points. 

Prisoners relax in 
a gentler regime 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

PATRICK "Chancer" Magee, 
the Brighton bomber, yester¬ 
day spent his first full day in a 
Northern Ireland jail that 
offers more space and better 
facilities than the high-sec^ 
urity regime he is used to. 

Behind tbe walls of 
Maghaberiy jail in Co Lon¬ 
donderry, McGee and three 
other prisoners transferred 
from England are certain to 
have received a heroes’ recep¬ 
tion from other republican 
inmates. 

As the man who almost 
killed Margaret Thatcher in 
the Brighton bombing. 
Magee, 43. has a special place 
in the affections of the republi¬ 
can movement Nicknamed 
The Chancer because he 
would risk all for the IRA 
cause, Magee was given eight 
life sentences and a recom¬ 
mendation that he serve a 
minimum of 35 years in jaiL 

No prisoner temporarily 
transferred from an Englisn 
jafl to a Northern Ireland 

prison will benefit from the 
more relaxed rules cm home 
leave and release that operate 
in Northern Ireland. The four 
men, flown back on Thursday, 
are all serving life sentences 
for terrorist attacks and they 
must spend a minimum of 20 
years in prison. 

The transfer of Magee, Ge¬ 
rard McDonneU. 43, Patrick 
McLaughlin. 34. and Thomas 
Quigley, 39. lasts for only six 
months and prison service 
sources in England insisted 
that it was planned they would 
then return to English jails. 

Maghaberry offers better 
facilities than the four men 
have been used to in the 
special unit at Full Sutton jail, 
near York where they were 
housed. Each prisoner has a 
single cell with internal sanita¬ 
tion, a colour television and 
video recorder. 

One source said: “Although 
the prison has enormous sec¬ 
urity around it, inside it is like 
a university campus." 

Jail moves 
approved 

by Howard 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

APPLICATIONS from 11 ter¬ 
rorist prisoners, including the 
Brighton bomber Patrick 
Magee, to be transferred from 
English to Ulster prisons were 
approved in June by Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
his department confirmed last 
night 

But the precise details of the 
four transfers were left to the 
Home Office prison depart¬ 
ment in consultation with its 
counterpart in Northern Ire¬ 
land, officials said. 

Ministers knew the trans¬ 
fers were imminent but were 
not consulted over the decision 
to send them back hours after 
the IRA ceasefire, a move that 
infuriated tiie Prime Minister 

Mr Howard’s role wa 
confirmed after Derek Lewi 
director-general of tiie prise 
service, had apologised for tl 
difficulties caused by d 
transfer of four repub&z 
terrorists. 
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Ar S ECREXARY wtoaecused. 
a partner fri theworltfslargest 
lwfirratrfsexudharassiMitt 
has van $7J Ruffian ,_(£4.6 

- million) in pwu^&cUbPnages,, 
the largest awaiti . in sudi a 
case and ntrare than twice the 
sum shfi deroandecL ' ‘.. 

Rena. Wtek* 40. worked for 
less than. two. months as a- 
secretaty -fra\ Balter & 'Me- 
Kenzte in Palo Ahni CaMoc-. 
nia. She ', dainaecl die was 
fondled'and subjected to sug¬ 
gestive. remarks by Martin 
Greenstein, 49, a- partner in 
thefiim. ‘ i 

A jury at a court in San - 
vF^andsco ioond that lbe law 

•* firmtaiewofMrGreeaistdn^ 
behaviour but did nothingto 
stop it. despite a number .of 
similar complaints from other 
femaleemployees; • • • l' '■ 

Ms Weeks was tovartied 
$50,000 hi .compensatory 
damages last month, when 
her allegations of harassment 

. were found zprowed,.bur $6.9 
' million m punitive damages 

from the ton in a verdict that. * 
was dearly intended as a 
warning to other American 
firms. ' .. . 

Mr Greenstein, who has 
..left Baker & McKenzie after 22 
years to set up bis own. law\ 
firm, was ordered personally 
to pay $225,000 punitive 

-damages. \ 
Six women -gave1 evidence 

about "sexual harassment, at 
the firm and Philip Kay, Ms- 
Weeks’s lawyer, who had re-, 
quested $3.5 million damages, 
said that the size of the award.. 
clearly indicated that foe jury ' 
understood “file gravity of the 

Rena Weeks smiling in 
■ . court after her award 

sjtijatton’V“The law firm had 
a responsibStty to its wcanm 
arid absolutely turned it 
away,- Mr Kay said. 
■■ One member of the six-man 
.six-woman jury said the 
amount had been calculated 
as a tenth of.-Baker & 
McKende^ capital. 

lawyers for foe Chicago- 
based firm, whkh had a gross 
income of $512 million last 
year, described the verdict as 
extremely disappointing and 
said that there would be an 
appeaL- 
- John McGuigan, chairman 
of foe firm’s executive ranunit- 
tee, said: “Baker &-McKenrie 
has always respectedfoeval- 
ues of people of all beliefs and 
badtgrounds. and rgegs.the 
impheatfon that, it tolerates 
personal or professional mis- 

had been taken to improve 
Working relationships among 
.staff since Ms Weeks launched 
-her claim.- . 

Bin Carpenter, one of foe 
jurors, said that foe firm 
seemed to have taken up fig] 

'ing sexual harassment with a 
farwwr'tfwr was almost reli¬ 
gious. “When you get religion, 
you should jay a tithe." he 
said. 

v Mr Greenstein. who was 
paid, more than $500,000 a 
year by Baker & McKenzie, 
agreed to resign last year at 

•the,-urging of his colleagues. 
He admitted making offensive 
remarks to two other secretar¬ 
ies hut denied harassing Ms 
Weeks. 

. . His lawyer, said that the 
• divorced father of four was 
undergoing psychological 
treatment to improve his attj- 
lude: towards female co}- 
' lfrflpIPS- 

A1 tearful Ms Weeks, who 
has become a teacher, said 
after die case: UI hope it never 
happens again, but if it does, 
fid do the same tiring." She 
added: “I’ve got my rights, my 
civil rights, like everybody 
has." 

Women's groups in foe US 
applauded the verdict and 
said the record-breaking 
-award would force other 
highly paid legal professionals 
arid business executives to 

. realise they could not mistreat 
lower-level employees. 

. “I would read it as law firms 
are.not allowed to ignore the 
law, so irs a comment on 
hypocrisy.” Freada Klein, who 
runs a consultancy service for 
businesses rm issues of sexual 
harassment, said after Thurs¬ 
day's verdict ’ 
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A MAN sfoMe# 
raidonajewellert: 

wedding 
day he was 
brotfaer said yesterday. . .. 
'' Lee Hoppies, 46.- was sovre- 
ing security video ^qmjsnent 
at RSA Jewellers- in Hfrwtt , 
east London. when the rob- 
boy took place oo Thmsday 
aflomoon. ~r 

' SteTCB Hoppfcsaid yester¬ 
day that his brofoe^s .widow 

; three children ' were ■ 
speechless with griet /They 
are completely unable to naK 
derstasd why tins: sensdcSS 
killing took place*. ' 

He said Mr HoRpfo, 
ran a security business in 
Wisbech. Cambridgednre,' 

cddrateUrtwe^fi^wd* 
ding anniversary <m foe day 
be was murdered. 'This has 
left Ms WidoW totally nanrix 
and Ms son and two dani^- 
ters cannot befieve what has 

dedined to giveMs narioe for- 
“ security reasons”, said yes- 

Lee Hoproe: servicing... 
■ tfae/ecunty camera 

today tiuu two. young men 
had asked to look at brackets. 
They said tbey would return 
after getting money from a. 
nearby bank . 

uTbey came back after 15 
minutes. Then die third man 
came. He asked for a watch 
from the window. Myson was 
just going to open foe Window 
when the, man polled out a 
gun. He asked the .two of 
them to tie-down on the floor 
arid both lay down." 

The men stole jewdkry and 
asked for foe security equip: 

mart video tape, but they 
. were uqahle to get it frpm-ihe 
machine. A shot was. fired, 
apparently to the surprise of 
fte tw mher robbers, foe 
pwner^akl,^ 
•. T don’t know why lee was . 
shot He was just lying on the 
floor as tbey asked him to da 
He didn't do anything silly, he 
was-just lying face down. 
These men could have taken 
die whole stock. Instead they 

-killed an innocent person." 
.. The raiders were said by 
Scotland Yard to be in their 
Jate teens or early 20s. They 

: wbe thought to have escaped 
-from the scene in a white Ford 
Bsoort paiked near by.. 

Oite of thfon. who was 
described as black and 5ft Sin 
tall was wearing a long kbald 
coal. Another, thought to be 
Asian for a pale-skinned Afro- 
Canfoean. was wearing a 
bomber jadset with a blade 
and White baseball cap. 
> Members of the public yes¬ 
terday placed flowers outside 
the shop where Mr Hoppe 
died, “To this man who was a 
victim of violence. May he 
rest in peace," one card, 
read. 
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BRANDO: 
the dark 

side 

Forseven year$ 
American writer 
teterManso has 
. ddvedinto 

the irife of / 

Marion Brando 
to produce the 
definitive woric 

on the actor’s life. 

Port one ofManso’S 
. .extffiprdinary 
biography cfBrando 

is published in 
■ News Review in- 
The Sunday Times 

- tomorrow \ 

£72,000 for RSI 
By a Staff Reporter 

AN industrial radiographer 
was yesterday awarded com¬ 
pensation of £72,000 far repet¬ 
itive strain injury (RSI) by the 
Court of Session in Edin¬ 
burgh. - r • ‘ '• 
. Victor Hunter, 48, of Bridge 
of Weir, Strafodytie, sustain¬ 
ed the injury while checking 
parts for Trident submarines. 

■ His job involved making re- - 
“pealed adjustments to a turn¬ 

table carrying metal castings 
while they were X-rayed. 

. : Last year Judge Prosser 
called protests when he ruled 
at foe High Court that the' 
term RSI was “meaningless 
and had no place in medical 
books”. 

Frank Maguire, of foe law 
firm Robin Thompson and 
Partners which handled foe 
case; said yesterday they 
hoped the.deriskm would “as- 
sist many people who have 
suffered these sort of injuries 
at work but never believed 
they had a realistic chance of 
being properly compensated": 

’■ .Hes^dthejur^mHitinade 
dear that Mr Hunters inju¬ 
ries were caused by the exces¬ 
sive.' repatial’. force, of- 
movanents he had to make in. 
tberomseofbiswork. ., 
' Mr Hunter said at his 

lawyers office: “I still have 
limited movement in my 

arms. The operations helped 
but it could take five years to 
get bade to how I was.” 

He said at first foe pain was 
“just a small niggle in my 
dbowis”, but.foe condition 
became worse and he was off 
work in 1991 for six months. 
When he told his employers, 

rde Shaw, it was “just water 
_ a dude’s back". 
Mr Hunter began hishanle, 

backed by the white-collar 
Manufacturing. Science and 
Finance Unioawhenthe com- 

- pany made him redundant 
three years ago. Doctors at 
first put his arms in plaster. 
Painful cortisone injections 
followed and eventually oper¬ 
ations an his arms, which had 

- limited success. 
Mr Maguire said his firm 

was dealing with dozens of 
similar RSI claims at its office 
ui Glasgow and Edinburgh. 
“This judgment will be. of as¬ 
sistance in other cases, in es¬ 
tablishing that these condi- 
tirais are very often work- 

■ related.-.It will also assist in 
some preventative sense for 
existing employees,"he said. 

“People often think these are 
minordaims that don’t have a 
drastic effect tan the damages 
in this case reflect the serious¬ 
ness with which these claims 
are to be taken." 

, The cricketer Mike 'Gatling, who was yesterday selected for England’s tour of 
Australia, demonstrating his versatility by playing in a celebrity golf match 

Gunman 
held after 
siege in 
village 

By Bill Frost 

A MAN who fired a shotgun 
at random in a village street 
and barricaded himself in a 
house gave himself up to 
police last night after a day¬ 
long siege. 

Armed officers were called 
to Foxion in Cambridgeshire 
at 8.20am after reports of 
gunfire. Houses were evacuat¬ 
ed. traffic was stopped from 
entering the village and trains 
on the nearby rail line were 
halted. 

Later armed officers sur¬ 
rounded a house where the 
gunman had taken refuge. 
Earlier he had been seen 
walking around Foxion firing 
indiscriminately alter what 
detectives described as a do¬ 
mestic row. 

A police spokeswoman said 
nobody was hurt in foe shoot¬ 
ing. “His family and other 
people who lived" at the house 
were removed for their own 
safety and two women were 
treated for shock." 

David Hadfield. the Foxton 
postmaster, said that foe inci¬ 
dent occurred at a house 
normally occupied by Gerald 
Goodwin and his wife 
Lijianna. who breed boxer 
dogs. 

Christopher P&rsison. 29. a 
neighbour, said he saw the 
gunman shouting at a woman 
in the middle of the road 
yesterday morning. A kennel- 
boy and a woman friend were 
trying to calm him down when 
he raised the weapon and fired 
at least two shots in the air. 
hitting Mr Parsison's house. 

“When he started walking 
up the road with the gun they 
all started diving for cover." 
said Mr Plarsison. who was 
watching from an upstairs 
window. 

The woman fled inside Mr 
Parsison's home with the two 
others. “She was very shaken 
up. She said he had been 
shooting the house up," he 
said, adding that the man had Ked her up the road and 

1 over their gate. 
Mr Parsison said that foe 

gunman walked back to his 
house, which was later sur¬ 
rounded by armed officers. 

A Cambridgeshire police 
spokesman said last night that 
a man had “surrendered him¬ 
self and his weapon" after 
prolonged negotiations. He 
was in custody being ques¬ 
tioned by detectives. 

Drug man 
feared for 
mother’s 

safety 
A MOBfLE-phone salesman 
facing the death penalty in foe 
Philippines says he agreed to 
transport a shipment of her¬ 
oin only because a drug 
syndicate had threatened to 
kill him and his mother if he 
refused. 

Nigel Garward, of 
CJapham, south London, told 
reporters on Friday that he 
tried to back out of the deal 
when he went last week to foe 
central Philippine city of 
Cebu to pick up the drugs. 

He said the woman who 
had recruited him told him by 
telephone from London that 
someone would be sent to kill 
him if he did. “Before 1 left 
London tbey said if I decide 
not to take the package ... 
they will kill my mum," he 
said, adding he had also been 
worried for the safety of his 
wife. Shamina. and their two- 
year-old daughter Jemma. 

Manila airport customs 
police arrested Gatward. 30. 
on Thursday, taking him 
from the first-class cabin of a 
KLM flight as it prepared to 
takeoff for Amsterdam via 
Bangkok. Between six and 
eight kilograms of high- 
grade heroin were bidden in a 
bag that Gatward had 
checked in for the flight, 
police said. 

Major Edward de la Cues- 
ta. airport customs police 
commander, said that when 
tests were completed. 
Gatward would be charged 
with transporting illegal 
drugs. The charge carries foe 
death penalty, he said. 

Justice Department offici¬ 
als said that Gatward could 
face a minimum of 20 years in 
jail if he cooperated 
Gatward said he would plead 
guilty “1 have to take what's 
coming," he said. 

Gatward: caught with 
six kilos of heroin 

Four die 
as lorry 
crashes 
into cars 
ByGuxianBowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A WOMAN was being operat¬ 
ed on for serious injuries after 
a road accident yesterday un¬ 
aware that her husband and 
two young children had been 
killed. A man in another car 
also died in the crash and 
12. other travellers, were 
injured. 

police said that they were 
having trouble tracing rela¬ 
tives of the injured woman, 
who is critically ill. Both of the 
children who died are believed 
to be under the age of four. 

The crash happened on a 
contraflow on the M74 early 
yesterday near LarkhalL 
Strathclyde, when an articu¬ 
lated lorry hit two cars head 
on. 

Police believe that the tarry, 
which was heading north, 
veered into southbound traffic 
after striking a glancing blow 
to a lorry parked in a coned-off 
area. 

The father and children who 
died were travelling in a 
Vauxhall Cavalier and are 
believed to come from Fife. 
The mother was taken to Law 
Hospital Carluke. The driver 
of a Renault Espace, lan 
Campbell, 48, of Crossford, 
JESfe, also died. 

The two lorry drivers were 
treated for shock as were nine 
people in a minibus who were 
returning from a holiday in 
Blackpool to their homes in 
Buckie, Grampian. 

The motorway was dosed 
in both directions for much of 
yesterday. One witness said: 
“It is just as if a bomb has 
gone off in foe middle of foe 
motorway. It is a scene of total 
carnage. The central reserva¬ 
tion has completely gone and 
one of foe cars involved is so 
badly damaged it is almost 
unrecognisable.” 

A report (September 1) incor¬ 
rectly stated that the Financial 
Times had in foe past been 
banned in Singapore and also 
that the paper is printed 
there. We apologise for the 
errors. 

The perfect deterrent for any 
credit card thief. Your face. 

The Roys1 Bank of Scotland Access Photocard 

is a credit card with your photograph and signature 

Indelibly lasered on. It offers peace of mind because 

the proof its yours is staring the retailer right In 

the face. So if a thief tries to use it, they’ll have 

a major problem. They wont look like you. 

Ifs foe only Access Card available with this 

■feature. And as you can Imagine, photocards 

have been pretty effective in stopping crime. 

Amongst Royal Bank photocard holders, fraud 

has reduced by 99%. 

It also offers a competitive rate of interest - 

1.59% monthly (22% APR). And with an annual fee 

of only £10, Ifs superb value. We’ll even arrange 

to transfer the balances (If you have any) from 

your old credit cards or store cards. 

For a card that’s different from foe rest, fill In 

the coupon or call the number below. 

Let's face it, ifs another good Idea from 

The Royal Bank of Scotland. 

CALL FREE NOW FOR YOUR UNIQUE CARO 

0800 455 466 
7 DAYS A WEEK 8AM - 10PM 

1 To: The Royal Bank of Scotland pic, FREEPOST. RM1135, Southend-on-Sea. ESSEX SSO 7BR. 

I 1 would like more information about the new Royal Bank Access Photocard (Please use block capitals) 

1 Surname__MifMn/Miss/Ms_Fimnanw- 

I 

I 

A0022 

X 
. Other mi risk. 

Address. 

{ Postcode. . Home Telephone _ 

j^Are you an costing Royal Bank of Scotland Access or Vbj Cardholder? Yes D No □ 

y* The Royal Bank1 
MC off Scotland 1 
_i 
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The Citroen ZX’s outstanding ride 

and handling are probably enough to 

win you over. Then there’s the spacious 

interior and solid build to strengthen 

your resolve. 

Nevertheless, we’re introducing 

further attractions. 

Elect 3, our special finance scheme, 

lets you drive away a ZX from as little 

as £99 per month* plus deposit" and 

final payment. 

You’ll also benefit from two years’ 

warranty^ and two years’ membership 

of Citroen Assist, our 24-hour roadside 

assistance and recovery service. 

C O O pER 
t # # month* elect 2 1 
'Plus deposit and final payment. ZX 1.9D Reflex 3 Door. 

ON THE ROAD PRICE" £9,482.00 

ELECT 3 PRICE* £9,739.00 

DEPOSIT £3.140.83 

ONE PAYMENT ON SIGNING £98.74 

23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS (11.1* APR) £98.74 

FINAL PAYMENT £5,495JX) 

TOTALPAYABLE £11.005.11 

A guarantee may be required. Finance subject to imps. Written quotation* on request from 
PSA finance pic-. Sicilian Avenue. London WC1A2QQ. 

CITRO&N 

Furthermore, you can choose from 

a range of deposits, from 10% to 40% 

And until September 30th, if 

you choose any Citroen ZX 1.4i 

petrol model, 1.9 diesel or Turbo 

Diesel (excluding Volcane), you will 

also be entitled to one year’s free 

comprehensive insurance.+t 

To find out more, call us free on 

0800 262 262 or visit your nearest 

Citroen dealer for a test drive. 

Chances are, it’s all the persuasion 

you’ll need. 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU. 
OWFMH»«ailJOI<«^«OC)«(WUIM1«l«»U>)^»§BOU>l^8IMU«KW«DairR»MUMWPUrcaDEUWW«m»«HTHri^njmiJISieE WrCTJM»Ct<U^lHIIimflP«WV«TH UMeMTHgltnMnamuc»CTaMeiW^^lMmTwnm«MmM^^rrn^^.w^M?.mW.mrT>HgLTT»PVrJnuUu_ 
vuwFjiCTimK-siKwuHrt plusf.ee ohi veaa cnnoEN uaunao ixtemocd wnoKANn &ect* is **!**■« «««»<«■«. »iFM£»«sim«ie*a»iAU.M i« and i« duclivid tuwo o*«u. in»eisiE»x«i«avotQ«iEi.BuaiCcr to man «m> mNomartt or wninBrs M1UCYafttw TO DISifnts *OEO n.re WIE v&ui 

ELECTSOFFEK) WITONLY IO NEWCMO aWEaEO AM REQ!3im£0 BETWm* 1MMMID 3SM« HWV>rE LQHIHT3 AYJStWU! TO CUSTOWRS m UCWTWPm mem* KM EMOWT/WIMTO M1TS CQWWCT CITHHM. HBWtLET SPUME TTL Ml CTffllB- PBCWBaWrunMM Trt Wfffj Ofqj 
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or fuss, just lots 
Castle’s widow 

By Emma Wilkins 

ROY Castle. The entertainer, 
and host of Record Breakers, 
toe cWMreo's television; pro¬ 
gramme, died yesterday after- 
a two-and-a-half year .battle 
against hmg capcer. He was 
62. ■ . - • 

His wife,.Hona;-who had sat 
by her husband’s bedside 
throughout the night until his 
death early yesterday morn¬ 
ing, said that she wanted him 
to be remembered wjfo 
happiness.' ■ 

“No flowers,.’bo. fuss.-no 
mooming. jtm Jots' ofjcy." she 
said from the family home in'' 
Gerrard’S Crow. Bucking-' 
hamshire- 

The couple, who had been 
married tor 31 years and have 
four growiMip . children,- 
shared a. strong Christian 
faxth-' ; ‘ . 

“I stayed awake ail night 
and sat with him until he 
stopped breathing. We have 

Castle: blamed smoky 
dubs for bis cancer 

•. such is. sirtihg .Takfr; and .we 
■ know that he ha? goneto .be 
with Jesus:." Mrs Castte said. / 

- Castle,' who was awarded 
.theOBEin 1993 for services® 
.charity, died at 5.15am. But 
-Mrs Castle whited several, 
hours before telling their 
dtddren Ren. 2Qv Antonia. 2S. 

; Julia, 27, and DanieL 29. who 
- were staying at horned . 

- iTItere have been tears and 
; foerehas been laughter and 
"we have an prayed together,” 
' ■Mrs Castle said. 

. "Roy! was a person who 
loved people. He realised that 

L everyone had thrir worth, no 
matter what their rank or 
status. T think I shall remem- 

■ ber bis honesty most" she 
- . added. “J can't remember him 

ever being unfair—he has 
been fovejfy to everbody." 

Castle, whose career in 
showbusiness began 35 years 
ago, died two days after his 
$2nd. birthday. His illness 
made swaQowmg difficult so 

. Mrs Castle made ten a birth¬ 
day cake o£ ice cream- 

He is drought to have devel¬ 
oped huig cancer after years of 
passive smoking while play- 

. mg the trumpet in dubs. The 
condition was diagnosed in 
March 1992 hut nine months 
later he appeared to have 
beaten the disease and re¬ 
turned to work. 

When the cancer spread to 
his brain in May this year, 
Castle decided to launch a £12 
million campaign to . raise 
money far a long cancer 
research centre m Liverpool 

. . A gruelling h200mfle spon¬ 
sored walk around Britain ih 
July to raise money for. his 

. Cause for Hope appeal 
brought in £1.1 mflffori and 
won support from the Princess 

. of Wales . *. ; ' * 
As tributes to Castle's dedK 

•- cadoa and bravery came from 
. showbusiness coDezguesand 

chanty workers yesterday, die 

Woman in the News 
~r 

outcry over 

By. Andrew Pierce 

ROS Hepplewhite, who re¬ 
signed yesterday as chief exec1 . 
utive of the Child Support 
Agency, was bn the verge of . 
going in AprffApn its first 
anniversary- 

Nationwide protests were 
held to mark the '%. a 
minister's home was daubed 
with graffiti and death threats 
were being received by'Ms 
Hepplewbrte. Hate mail was 
being sent to agency office^ v 

This July Ms Hepptewfute 
had to go before tfaeComawns; 
Social Security Select Commit¬ 
tee to make a public apology 
for the agency’s shortcomings. 

The CS A had been pursuing 
absent fathers who were al¬ 
ready paying maintenance 
and could be required to pay 
more. Absent fathers who 
were paying nothing were 
being left alone. They became 
known as ‘’soft targets". 

A leaked memorandum, 
from a regional manager tell¬ 
ing his staff "die name of the 
game is maximising mainte- 

Play 
COUNTDOWN 

£1,000 to 
be won 

each day 
The Tmnes/CtaneI4 
interactive wordgame 

■ continues next week 
offering you the 

chance to win up to 
£1,000 a day 

•On Monday: how to 
play Day Five’s TV and 

Times games 

• On Tuesday: your . 
paw weekly Countdown 

nance — don’t waste a tot of 
time, on . the -nomprofitabJe 
stuff* deepened the controver-: 
sy. Ms Hepptewbfte’S apology 
ca&&% few weeks later.; \ A 

-Standards had not been 
acceptable and targes for- 

.saving the taxpayer money 

. had, been , missed, she- said. -, 
“We apologise to our clients 

*' for foe difficulties they have 
experienced because of our 

.shortcomings." 
A target of £530miflion in 

benefit savings was. set. Only 
- E4J8jniUian ' was reached. ; 

Only £3 nffifidn .extra was 
paid out to singleparents. The 
agency budget was, increased. 

. fay £70 million fo-QSff: mSBoiv 
up 60 per cent instead of foe 
planned K) per ceuL By now 
MFs were receiving an aver- 
age 70 complaints each day. 

QSA letters were sent in 
enribr to happily married mem 
alleging they owed mainte¬ 
nance for a child of whom they 
had never heard. Many of foe 
letters had been opened by 

• -•their wives. 
'. The CSA has also beep 
finked to several suicides by 
men who: had received de¬ 
mands for cash. 

The agency was accused of 
tearing up “dean break* set¬ 
tlements made by divorcing 
couples in foe past in court. 
The formula the CSA used 
took no account of a man’s 
debts or foe expense ofvisiting 
his children. Almost half foe 
claims took three months to 
process, rather than foe ex¬ 
pected five days. 

Groups fighting far single 
parents joined foe opposition.. 
Sue Sfipman, director of the 
National Council far One- 
Parent Families, said the rules 
should be changed so foal 
more of foe money collected 
went fa mothers and children. 

When she was appointed, 
Ms Hepplewhite, who had 

■worked in the health service 
and health charities, did not 
sfry away from publicity, 
befog, photographed in her 
Whitehall office. 

When foe protests began, 
foe official who had undertak¬ 
en that publicity became foe 
scapegoat. She was depicted 
as a vulture by one tabloid and 
as the country's most hated 
woman by another. 

When asked in the summer 
if foe CSA formula was 
Sawed, Ms Hepplewhite, who 
had pubtidy supported it 
when it was announced, 
changed tack. She replied: 
■That dearly is not an issue 
that l ean express an opinion 

ion." MP!s remarked that her 
tone was running uut 

Harry Secombe was best man at the wedding of 
Roy and Fiona Castle. They were married 31 years 

Princess was “deeply sad¬ 
dened to hear the tragic news'*. 

After his condition was di¬ 
agnosed. Castle became a vo¬ 
ciferous campaigner against 
smoking and turned down an 
opportunity to meet Baroness 
Thatcher two years ago 
because of her links with foe 
Philip Morris tobacco 
company. 
.. Despite enduring sessions 
of chemotherapy, which re¬ 
sulted in the loss of his hair, 
Castle remained cheerful. 
When told he had only a 5 per 
cent-chance of beating foe 
disease he said: “111 go for ir. 

This is one record 1 want to 
break. Ill be in that 5 per 
cent." 

In a recent interview he 
said: “I have had a fantastic 
life. I don’t think I have been 
dealt a bad hand and I canT 
grumble. 1 think I have 
achieved what I set out to do.” 

Castle, who was bom in 
Huddersfield, began his 
career at the age of 14 in an 
amateur dramatic production, 
where be was lulled as “The 
Little Boy with the Big Voice”. 

Although he appeared in 
several musicals and hosted a 
number of television series, it 

is for his work on Record 
Breakers that Mr Castle will 
be most remembered. 

His stunts on foe pro¬ 
gramme included abseiling 
down Blackpool Tower, play¬ 
ing a trumpet while sharing a 
parachute and flyins to Paris 
strapped to the wings of a 
biplane. 

Norris McWhirter. co-pre¬ 
senter of Record Breakers. 
said Mr Castle's death was a 
great loss. “Few people could 
ever have brought so much 
enjoyment to so many. Almost 
his last words were ' Don’t be 
sad*. He wanted people ro look 
at things positively." 

Sir Harry Secombe 
described Mr Castle a mem¬ 
ber of the showbusiness chari¬ 
ly The Water Rate, as “the best 
of us. He epitomised every¬ 
thing that was good and fine 
about showbusiness and the 
profession is diminished by 
his passing." he said. 

“He didn't lose his battle 
with cancer because his fight 
lives on through the inspira¬ 
tion he has given to so many 
people." 

Other tributes came from 
Jimmy Tarbuck. Bernard 
Manning. Leslie Crowther 
and John Inman. Chemotherapy made Castle's hair fall out but he managed to keep smiling 

x/i Price ! 

Halve these costs when you i 
YOUR NEW HOME WITH N&P. 
Think of these mortgage costs-then chop them in half. Yes, half! 

To find out more about our unbeatable mortgage deals or to apply for an N&P 

mortgage by phone, call FREE, 7 days a week between Sam and 8pm, on 

0800 80 80 80 N&P_ 
No-one's busier on your behalf 

-On mores* to to hiUJiog to tores Itorere Oft, repl, n> N5.P rtoure rely. Oft MlUfe op ,o 95% LTV. H* of N&f, tore, «re*k W ™- Wl h 12 mrefa tare ft ft* ot 
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i^rfiURAS.Tool tore. toblc 186,422.43. Aoumprtre, Etata™* tow of H4W preJto pn« £62,TO 25 ire, ram. EnJwfani Pita hato re toe tare tah 25 no, fafafa. pare,™ £M.M AI 

' Oi.ni. Mores* rempfcia re [5 Aup* 199*. Vjlranm fa £165 IflEJO farnfaJ re topfclmn). Srelioe to VjtoW fa £50, Land R^fty fa £120 lEnjIto to WJre only). A cW win jm.Terrj' b I 

Moirgages Rihfccr w «aWs and sarisfeaof>- valuahcm. .Applteme must be 15 or wcr. Written tpawtion waikble on request. National & Provincial Building &xietv. Provincial Hv««. BraUotd BDI 1NL MI ■ I iW 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KELP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
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Bucharest 
judge keeps 
baby couple 
in suspense ^ 

From Lin Jenkins in Bucharest 'Mm 

■W C-. lv-. 

A BRITISH couple accused of 
paying £4.tX)0 for a five- 
month-old baby and of trying 
tu smuggle her our of Roma¬ 
nia appeared in a Bucharest 
courr yesterday alongside the 
child's teenage'mother. 

In the eight weeks since 
Bernadette Mooney. 39. and 
her husband Adrian. 41. a 
brewery manager, were 
stopped on the Hungarian 
border with the child hidden 
in a picnic basket in their car, 
they have spent 13 nights in 
police cells and the remainder 
on bail in the capiral. 

Mrs Mooney, of Woking¬ 
ham. Berkshire- raised her 
hands to her face in anguish 
as the interpreter translated 
the judge's decision to adjourn 
the hearing until September 
14. The couple, who admitted 
the offences at an earlier 
hearing and apologised, had 
hoped "that the case would be 
concluded yesterday, leaving 
them free to return home if the 
court decided not to jail them. 

The ufTence carries a maxi¬ 
mum term of five years'jail. 

The judge. Rodica Poba. 
adjourned the case because 
Fiorina Dimir, 16. and Florin 
Baiaram. 17. a gypsy couple 
who allegedly sold the child 
Monica for £850 through in¬ 
termediaries. were not legally 
represented. A suggestion that 

they should share the lawyer 
representing the alleged baby- 
broker loan Bratrama and his 
two accomplices Dumitru 
Cos Cache and Ion Burlacu was 
rejected because of possible 
conflict of interest The couple 
will have a lawyer appointed 
and paid for by the court 

The Mooneys and Mrs 
Dimir and Mr Baiaram were 
released on bad. The three 
other men were remanded in 
custody where they have been 
since their arrest 

foana FI oca, the Mooneys' 
lawyer, said after the 35- 
minute hearing that the couple 
were not happy about the 
delay but understood the pro¬ 
cedural problems. “They had 
hoped that the case would end 
today, but they knew there 
could be some difficulties." 
Mrs Floca said. 

She told the noisy court 
where television camera crews 
and photographers massed 
around the defendants, that 
the Mooneys were in a “spe¬ 
cial situation" and finding it 
difficult “morally, psychologi¬ 
cally and financially". 

The Mooneys' legally adopt¬ 
ed three-year-old daughter 
Grace is in Bucharest with 
them. They hope that her 
evident well-being will help to 
persuade the court that they 
were motivated purely by a 

m rafcj 

te st’H 

wf vl 
go fishing 
for BMW 

Thieves stole a £23.000 BMW 
yesterday by poking a pole 
with a hook an ■ the end 
through a tetter box to 6sb the 
keys off a porch table. 

They left the bamboo pole 
by the glass porch after escap¬ 
ing with the car in Cram- 
lingtun. Northumberland. 

Police said: “Anyone with a 
similar porch would do weH jq 
see if the same thing could 
happen to them." 

Sailors named 
Two Faroe islands fishermen 
who dkd when their trawler 
hit rocks and sank after leav¬ 
ing Scrabster. Highland, on 
Thursday night were named 
as Mainer Foufcen, 33. and 
Peter Andersen. 39. 

Man held 
A man aged 27 was being 
questioned by pofice investi¬ 
gating the murder of Emma . 
Knight. 20. whose battered # 
bodywas found at her home at - 
Headington, Oxford, op 
Thursday.. 

Fiorina Dimir. far left and Florin Baiaram, yesterday. They are charged with complicity in illegal adoption. Right, the Mooneys leaving court 
Cat cruelty 

desire for another child and 
not by some sinister motive. 
Grace was yesterday being 
looked after by her grandfa¬ 
ther Sidney Glover while her 
parents were in court 

Mr and Mrs Mooney 
looked tense and tired as they 
left the court declining to 
comment and anxious to es¬ 
cape the cameras which are 
allowed to follow proceedings 
in Romanian courts. The tele¬ 
vision crews had proved so 

intrusive that Miss Poba 
threatened to halt the hearing. 
Mrs Dimir, barely over 4 ft 
tall, and her boyfriend Mr 
Baiaram looked bewildered 
and overawed. 

As they left court they said 
they doubted whether they 
could afford to make a second 
trip from their home. 50 miles 
away, for another hearing. 
The judge ordered that Moni¬ 
ca's natural father Alexandra 
Dimir, to whom Fiorina was 

married under gypsy law, be 
summoned to attend the next 
hearing. 

After the hearing, the judge 
said she realised the Mooneys 
were disappointed. “I would 
have liked to have gone ahead 
but it was not in our power to 
do so. We have to go along 
with legal provisions. If we 
had gone ahead with this 
hearing today, the statements 
could nave been challenged in 
a later appeal. We could not 

afford to make a professional 
mistake," Miss Poba said. 

Monica is being cared for in 
Bucharest Orphanage No I 
which has a pioneering moth- 
er-and-baby unit and is a far 
cry from the institutions 
discovered crammed with 
200,000 abandoned children 
after the overthrow of Nicolae 
Ceausescu five years ago. 

The demand for babies and 
the decline in the number of 
unwanted babies bom since 

contraception and abortion 
became more available has led 
the Romanian government to 
restrict conditions for 
adoption. 

To be eligible, babies must 
be abandoned for at least six 
months, then offered first to 
Romanian couples before 
being offered ahroad,.where, 
prospective fathers must at 
most be 40 years older than 
the child and mothers 35 
years. 

Kenneth Wale. 48. his wife 
Christine. 47. and daughter 
Cara, 19, were fined £50 each 
by magistrates at Tamworth, 
Staffordshire, for foiling to 
takeapetcatwithatwakenfeg 
to the vet for six weeks. 

Girder death 
A worker was crushed to 
death by a girder on abridge 
section of-a new rand near 

The man, aged 43. was 
Telford, Shropshire - 

** 

National Trust is given £lm Marriage best policy for drivers 
Pollution fine 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE National Trust has 
signed its biggest sponsorship 
deal with a commercial com- fiany. worth El million over 
ive years to the country’s 

leading conservation charity. 
Rover Group, the last main 

British-owned car manufac¬ 
turer until bought recently by 
BMW of Germany, has 
agreed to supply vehicles at 
preferential rates to train staff 
and volunteers in rough-ter¬ 
rain driving and to stage 
promotional events raising 
funds for the trust's coastline 

and countryside conservation 
programme. 

The trust's 200 outdoor war¬ 
dens are major users of the 
company’s Land Rover range. 
There has been concern at 
accidents which have occurred 
when unskilled drivers have 
used the vehicles in rough 
country to rescue animals or 
walkers in difficulty. Trust 
staff and wardens will receive 
off-road driving training at 
Rover’s expense. 

Ian Vollotn. the trust's direc¬ 
tor of finance, said yesterday 
that the deal would make a 
significant contribution to the 

coastline and countryside con¬ 
servation programme, which 
is labour-intensive and con¬ 
sumes £35 million of the 
trust's annual £100 million 
budget Land in care encom¬ 
passes 600 miles of coastline, 
and 600.000 inland acres, 
including large stretches of the 
Lake District and Snowdonia. 

Other sponsorship deals 
signed recently indude a 
£500,000, five-year partner¬ 
ship with British Gas for 
countryside work and fund- 
raising agreements with Mid¬ 
land Bank and Frizzell 
Insurance. 

By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

MEN are being offered discounts of up 
to a third on their car insurance polities if 
they are married and do not smoke. 

Insurance companies admitted yester¬ 
day that they are focusing on almost 
every aspect of their diems’ lives, even 
down to the colour of their cars, to 
determine who is the best risk and worth 
offering tempting premiums. 

• But the single man lighting up a 
cigarette at the wheel and contemplating 
a lonely evening meal should brace 
himself for a steep bDL If his car is a high- 
performance model in an aggressive red. 
the future is even gloomier. According to 

Harringtons Insurance in London, if you 
are married, take your health seriously 
enough not to smoke and have the 
responsibility of a mortgage rather than 
renting, you are also more responsible 
behind the wheel and less likely to Haim 

Women are still the better risk and a 
married woman could save 325 per cent 
on an insurance premium while her 
husband would get only a 125 per cent 
discount on the same car. 

David Wood, a Harringtons spokes¬ 
man. said: “It has always been a myth 
that female drivers are bad drivers, and 
statistics show males have more insur¬ 
ance claims than women. So it follows 
that married women are even more 
responsible.on the road and get even’. 

bigger discounts." There is no time limit 
on bow long drivers have to be married, 
so tying the knot on Monday could mean 
cheaper insurance on Tuesday. Mr 
Wood said. 

Home-owners receive discounts, partly 
because of their more cautious approach 
to life but also because they know the 
roads around their home better than 
people moving between rested flats. 

The colour of the car will be the next 
consideration, according to Mr Wood. 
“There are theories that cars of certain 
colours are more likely to be involved la 
an accident than others.” - 

Aga Gas was fined £12.000 bp 
CoaMBe magistrates alter it 
admitted polluting the River 
Sence in Leicestershire with a 
stallage of lime slurry, tailing 
5,000nsh. 

Porpoise dies 
A baby porpoise, named A baby porpoise, named - 
Arthog after me North Wales ^ : 
beach, on which she was s*. 
washed up todays ago, dfedju - 
an RSPCA wikfiife hospital' J' 
near Kfrtg’S Lynn. Norfolk. - “ 

j* ; >-«— i ' 
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Bond winner 

Motoring, 
Weekend, pages 17,18 

Uk winner of the £1 ntinkn 
NHtirMBF towpflr pi a mum bond 
prize' kk September - is number 
3ZM$784427. The holder Eves in 
Em andhMihokting of ESjQZS. 
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STANDS FOR 
CRAZY DISCOUNTS 

made music what it is today. 
Collect a free CD a week 

for 48 weeks. 
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OUR BRAND NEW C.D. DEPARTMENTS 
HAVE ALL THE LATEST RELEASES AT 

DISCOUNT PRICES! eg. 

ONLY 

Tomorrow, The Sunday Times is proud. 
m m ... ' •* * 

to launch The Music Collection. 

48 CDs of the . finest classical, jazz and 

pop music tracks ever recorded. And every 
■ i .1 •' ->» •» 

single one is free.” ■ * * l"' '■ ’ -i ~ 

THE 

+VAT 
EACH 

* 

th1, 

——— COLLECTION 

Starting tomorrow, and for the next 47 

AND FOR A LIMITED PERIOD 
YOU CAN GET THIS ALBA CD 

MICRO HI FI SYSTEM FOR ONLY 
ALBA CD MICRO HI-FI SYSTEM 
21 track programmable CO player. 
AM/FM stereo lunar. 3 band equafiaer. Bass boost 
Headphone socket Butt In microphone. 
Model SYS140CD 
554J11 

Sundays, you can build up. * definitive 

coDection of music created over the last 

five hundred yearsl 

VS Tf- . " . 
. 

OFFERS AVAILABLE FROM 
2ND - 4TH SEPT. INCLUSIVE 

% 

makro 
THE UK’s “No. 1 DISCOUNTER’ 

IF YOU’RE IN BUSINESS AND NOT REGISTERED FOR YOUR FREE 
MAKRO TRADECARD CALL 0800 450000 NOW! 

From Gregorian chants to the seductive 

rhythms of modern souL 

CoDect ah 48 on offer and you'll be 

entitled to one of three superb CD boxed 

sets, absolutely free. 

The Sunday Times Musk Collection. 

A collection that’s required listening 

from the paper that’s required reading.' 
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Porpoise; 

ISomUioi 

who 

Geneva ,/ 13‘> 

Genoa £ i3<« 

Grand Rapid'. £3.T 

} lamburg £! 25 

Hanover £ 1 25 

Harrisburg boob 

Hanford £33S 

Helsinki £ 59‘.> 

Indianapolis /'33s 

I.s.anhn! £.2 \9 

Kansas Cuy £33S 

Leipzig /.ids 

Little Rock R33S 

Louisville £35h 

Lyon £14? 

Madrid £H0 

_HOME NEWS 

‘needed in Third World, not Britain’ 

Tayiorr spending 
canziot.be justified 

. ByJBRfiMY lAURANCE 

; aEAJLTfi SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 

THE director of a leading aid agency 
has criticised a proposal by Oxfem to 
launch an aid programme to combat 
poverty in Britain. The Rev Michael 
Taylor, director of Christian Aid. said 
yesterday that spending precious re¬ 
sources in Britain could not be justified 
in die face of the extreme deprivation 
elsewhere. 

Oxfam, the Third World charity 
known for its famine relief work, is 
considering extending activities in 
Britain because of growing unease 
about die gap between rids and poor. 

Mr Taylor said: "Even though there is 
serious poverty in tins country’, it is still 
not as desparate as in the Third World. 
There may be holes in the welfare 
safety net but at least the safety net is 
there. There are large parts of die 
world without any safety net" 

Oxfam has set up an inquiry into the 
need for a British aid programme in 
response to criticism from overseas 
countries that h is failing to address 
problems at home. A spokesman said: 
“We cannot ignore (he fact that there 
seems to be more poverty in Britain." 

Mr Taylor said that Christian Aid 
had asked the same question two years 
ago but derided against action. "Given 

the imbalance of resources in the 
world should organisations like us be 
putting them hack into this country? 
On balance, we think not" He said the 
aid agencies had faced the same 
agonising derisions over whether to 
send aid to eastern Europe. 

British charities working with die 
poor welcomed Oxfam's move. Helen 
Dent, policy director of NCH Action 
for Children (formerly the National 
Children’s Home), said: “We have 
three million children living in poverty 
in the UK and 100.000 young people 
sleeping rough on the streets. There is 
more work than the five major chil¬ 
dren’s charities can do." Sally Witcher, 

director of the Child Poverty Action 
Group, said that poverty in Britain was 
different from, but as acute as. poverty 
in the Third World. “If poverty is about 
having enough to eat it is clearly worse 
elsewhere. But if it is about being a 
pan of society then it is bad here." 

Patricia Morgan, a researcher on 
family poverty for the Institute of 
Economic Affairs, said families in 
Britain had been "asset-stripped". “We 
haven’t got famine in this country but 
we have got poverty. The standards 
some people have been pushed down to 
is a disgrace in a rich country." 

Leading article; page 15 

PETER TfBEVNOH 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

RAIL union - leaders called 
three further strike days yes¬ 
terday as Radtradi’S prepara- 

■ tipns to 2sack striking 
signahvorkers deepened the 
divide between the two sides. 

Train travelers, faced .with 
a 24-hour i sfgnalworicErs’ 
strike on Thursday, have two 
more strikes ^) cope with: a. 
48hour Stoppage on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, September 14 
and 15, and a24-honr strike on 
Friday. September 23. 

The latest strikes proposed 
j by the RMT rail union, which 

were described by Raiftirack as 
“futile” last n^ht, will take the 
number of strike days in the. 
12-week dispute to 19. 

- In reply. Halftrack is expect¬ 
ed to step up its propaganda 
battle with the signahvorkers 
by attacking The presence at 
next week’s annual TUC con- 
foresee in Blackpool of Jimmy 
Knapp; tiie RJvTT general sec- 
retary. He is^his year’s TUC 
president and is due to chair 
the conference all week, in¬ 
ducting Thursday's strikeday. 
. TUC delegates win ftte the 
striking agrapworkere, start¬ 
ing with a odebratory raByv 
tomorrow -everting'and a-, 

/march through Blackpool ah 
the day of the/strike. _ y 

. RafteradrwfB vse the events- 
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Dobson: criticised 
Soodoo economics” 

Birthday 
expedition 

ends in 
death fall 
By Gujjan Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A BIRTHDAY treat ended in 
tragedy in the Scottish moun¬ 
tains. A man? who celebrated 
becoming an octogenarian by 
taking parr in a hilt-walking 
expedition feUto his death. 

David Goodwin, a retired 
civil servant Slipped and fell 
200 feet as. he descended 
Schiehaflkm, a 3547ft moun¬ 
tain near Lodi Rannoch in. 
Tayside. with; his sort-in-law 
and grandsons. 

Mr Goodwin’s son-in-law 
Jeremy Bridgeland. 45. was 
injured when the tried to Stop 
the pensioner/falting. His 15-, 
year-old son Charles stayed 
with the two men while 
Edward. 13, ran a mile and a 
half to raise tfie alarm . 

A Sea King search mid 
rescue helicopter from HMS 
Gannet whichwas in the area 
was diverted -to fee scene of 
nrrident. - 

It airlifted both men to a 
nearfiy car paric and they were 
faypn by ambulance to Perth 
Royal Infirmary, where Mr 
Goodwin wak found to be 
dead on arrival- Mr Bridge- 
land. headmaster of Ardvreck 
Preparatory School in Crieff, 
suffered leg and head injuria 
and is expected to leave hospi¬ 
tal soon. ■* . 

Yesterday Mr Goodwm’s 
daughter Yvonne Bridgeland 
spoke of hoW her father’s 
"dearest wish" was to dirab a 
mountain on his eightieth 
birthday. “Hehad been climb¬ 
ing in fee lake District on his 
twenty-first -birthday and 
wanted to repeat the experi¬ 
ence:" she said. ■ 

“We are dwastated by nis 
death. My husband chose a 
mountain which was not too 
difficult toefimb. My father 
had been to his doctor a week 
before for a fuHcfteck-up and 
was tokl he was fit to climb." 

in Blackpool to deflect atten¬ 
tion from its leaked proposals 
to sack the striking signal- 
workers and re-employ them 
only if they sign individual 
contracts based on the work¬ 
ing practices fee company 
wants to introduce as part of 
its productivity restructuring. 

The proposals, which fee 
company insists are only de¬ 
tails of an option it has been 
considering for some time, but 
which it has no plans at 
present to proceed with, pro¬ 
voked a political ornery yester¬ 
day. particularly ova- their 
likely cost of £165 million, 
which is three times what it 
would take to meet in foil fee 
RMT$ claim for an 11 per cent 
interim productivity payment. 

Frank Dobson, Labour’s 
transport spokesman, at¬ 
tached both K&fflrack and 
ministers: “The Government 
say Rafltrack cant afford E5 
minion to settle die dispute. 
We know they are contemplat¬ 
ing spending £16 m2Hon. to 
sack all signal staff. To squan- 

; 'derail this money and not to 
find fee £5 ihifitmz to setde the 
dispute is voodoo economics." 

. Mr Knapp said that 
Rafltrack’s policy of hoping to 
scare people back to work was 
doomed to failure and called 

Armstrong: “appalled* 
at farther strikes 

the company to abandon its 
“subterfuge" and “macho 
management" and get bade to 
genuine negotiations on the 
union's daim. 

He said: “There is very 
strong feeling about today’s 

revelations which expose fee 
hypocrisy of the company’s 
negotiating stance." 

Rail track again insisted that 
its preferred option was for a 
negotiated settlement rather 
than any action such as sack¬ 
ing strikers. David Arm¬ 
strong. the company's human 
resources director, aid he was 
appalled at the RMTs an¬ 
nouncement of further strikes, 
which would add to the al¬ 
ready irreparable damage fee 
strikes had done to the railway 
industry, and which had lost 
each striker more titan £1,000. 

He said the union would 
rattier stage a “futile show of 
strength" than negotiate a 
package which would benefit 
its members. He said that 
Railtradc’s losses foam the 
dispute amounted to more 
than £100 million. 
□ Talks to try to avert a strike 
at Britain’s biggest holiday 
airline were continuing last 
night 

Nearly 1.000 cabin crew at 
Britannia Airways have voted | 
overwhelmingly for industrial 
action in a pay and hours 
dispute. 

Talks began at Britannia's 
headquarters at Luton. Bed¬ 
fordshire, on Thursday and 
continued yesterday between 
representatives from ' the 
TGWU and the Britannia 
management and an official 
from the conciliation service 
Acas. 

The airline, which said its 5 
per cent pay offer was fair and 
wefl above increases being 
offered by its rivals, is training 
staff to stand in for stewards 
and stewardesses in case a 
strike goes ahead. 

It said any stoppage would 
have “minimalimpact" on its 
holiday flights. 
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The basketball star Earvin “Magic" Johnson 
towering over a young fan, Duran Campbell, 6, 
after arriving in London where he was to play in 

an all-star team last night Diary, page 14 

Russian 
backs 

athletics 
decision 

ByJohxGoodbody 
SPORTS NEWS 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE head of the Russian 
athletics federation yesterday 
gave his support to Britain’s 
derision to take part in next 
week’s World Cup despite the 
positive drug test on Diane 
Modahl. 

Her victory at the European 
Cup on June 25 helped the 
British women’s team to qua] i- 
fy for the finals at the expense 
of Russia. 

Valentin Balakhnichov. 
president of the Russian Ath¬ 
letic Federation, said the Brit¬ 
ish federation's derision was 
correct. They have their own 
authority to make this deri¬ 
sion. However, 1 would like to 
know the position of the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic 
Federation. I have had no 
information from them.” 

The LAAF. which later in¬ 
sisted that it had kept in daily 
touch wife the Russians, said 
yesterday that it might be 
possible for individual perfor¬ 
mances to stand, although fee 
placing of the team was still 
likely to be annulled if Modahl 
had her four-year suspension 
confirmed. Modahl has insist¬ 
ed that she is innocent. She 
also has the right of an appeal 
to a separate panel. 

Mr Balakhnichov said he 
had come under no pressure 
from Russian athletes for their 
country to take part in fee 
finals; Asked whether he felt 
the Russian team should be 
taking pah. he said: “Only 
after a foil investigation can I 
say yes or no. At fee moment 1 
do not have enough infor¬ 
mation.” 

Professor Peter Radford, ex¬ 
ecutive chairman of fee Brit¬ 
ish Athletic Federation, said 
feat the derision not to with¬ 
draw fee women's learn was 
because it was an important 
principle that guilt is never 
assumed but must be proven. 
“We will not be rushed or 
panicked into going against 
our rules and we believe the 
rest of fee world will see this 
as a right and proper action." 
he said. 

Back to school 

Bigger children lead to growing costs 
-By Robin Young . 

THE'school year starts next 
week and fee cost to parents 
totting out their children in 
new uniforms is likely to be 
anything up to £700 a child. 

Struggle as they might to 
keep costs down, parents are 
up against one increasingly 
expense fact of fife: children 

The^John *Lewis Partner¬ 
ship, which through its stores 
up and down fee country 
services the outfitting lists of 

,1,020 schools, is stocking beys’ 
blazers in chest sire 48tn for 
the first time. 

"Young people are getting 
more ana more strapping year 
by year.” Paul Martin, tile 
partnership’s central buyer of 
schoolwear, said: “We moni¬ 
tor special orders for children 
who cannot be fitted from our 
standard /ready-to-wear 
ranges, and when we spot that 
there is a demand for a 
particular item we introduce 
it That is what har just 

- happened with The 48in oiazer, 
but we were already doing a 
full range of styles in a 46in 
chest I am not as big as that 
myself.* 

John Lewis furnishes the 
requirements of 100 schools 
torn its Oxford Street store 

and 70 from Peter Janes in 
Sloane Square. 

There are five school repre¬ 
sentatives employed at the 
former and three at the latter, 
to agree wife the schools fee 
shopping lists that are sent out 
to parents. There are one or 
more school representatives at 
all the partnership’s other 
stores around Britain, negoti¬ 
ating wife local schools to 
which they are appointed out¬ 
fitters. 

There is some pressure from 
parents, Mr Martin admits, to 
make schools allow cheaper 
alternatives “but it is a trickle 
and not a flood” Parents are 
generally in favour of uni¬ 
form: same schools, such as 

Harraby School in Carlisle, 
have actually reintroduced it 
at parents’ request 

Most schools, independent 
and state sector alike, are 
conscious of keeping fee uni¬ 
form simple and flexible and 
the cast reasonable. Mr Mar- 

’ tin said. The most basic school 
kit (blazer, grey trousers or 
skirl, white shirt cardigan, 
socks and shoes) costs only 
£6950 for a boy and U more 
for a girl, but most schools do 
want something more than 
that “The average is 20 items 
including mainline sports¬ 
wear”. said Mr Martin, “but 
there are wide variations.” 

Indeed some boarding 
schools’ lists run to two or 

even three pages of closely 
written typescript, said Louise 
Card on of Gabbitas-Thring. a 
London agency which takes on 
guardianship duties for pupils 
whose parents abroad require 
somebody to do fee shopping 
in their place. 

“By the time you have taken 
in summer uniforms, physical 
education gear like tracksuits, 
sports shirts and blouses and 
leotards, and sundries like 
laundry bags, trunks, tuck- 
boxes, duvets wife fire-retar¬ 
dant covers, our bills 
generally come to between 
£500 and £700 far each child.” 
she said. “Even that could be 
increased if the child wants a 
lot of sports gear, or is very 

Expensive shoes ‘waste of money’ 
By Robin Young 

BUYING expensive shoes fordutdren can bea 
waste of money because poorly trained shop 
accigtawta fit them so badly, according to the 
Consumers’ Association magazine Which? 

—fa its September issue Which? reports on a 
survey in which 26 families were asked to buy 
one pair of fitted shoes from, shops selling the 
darks, or Start-rite brands and one pair from 
shops with no fitting service. 

A- foot surgeon and an independent shoe 
fitter assessed the results and found that the 
parents fed liHle worse without assistance than 

they did paying often twice the price for 
specially fitted shoes. Of nine pairs of Start-rite 
shoes bought, four were already too short or 
had no growing space. “The other five,” 
Which? says, “could have been better. None 
was judged a good fit" Clarks fared better, 
wife four out of the 16 pairs fitted judged as 
ted, five open to improvement and seven good 

Michad Chesworth, managing director of 
Start-rite, said fee survey had not used a 
realistic sample. David Harding, children's 
brand director of Clarks, said: "We spend 
£250,000 training Z000 staff a year, and are 
always looking to raise our standards.” 

fashion-conscious.” The most 
expensive item in any uniform 
list is likely to be fee school 
blazer. In polyester, blazers 
run from £29.50. but a top of 
the range blazer already 
braided and badged will cost 
E90. Many schools, including 
comprehensives, still require 
regulation ties and scarves, 
though Mr Martin admitted 
“caps are not what they were". 

Surprisingly large numbers 
of schools still want straw 
boaters for summer, though 
some leave it as an option. 
Velour-type hats and berets 
for girls are almost as much in 
demand as ever, and children, 
the experts say. are increas¬ 
ingly dictatorial about fee 
shoes they will wear. This is 
an item for which most 
schools stipulate a colour but 
allow full freedom of choice in 
the matter of style. 

It is all. Mr Martin agreed, 
very big business. “Wife 
30.000 lines in our schoolwear 
ranges, our stock investment 
for each school is likely to be 
about £70.000 at this time of 
year. We have to have girls’ 
skirts in 21 different sizes and 
a very large number of styles, 
and even the girls now go up 
to 32-inch waists.” Perhaps 
one should not ask what they 
look like in leotards. 

Tourist guide to men-only churches launched 
BY Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

A MEN-ONLY dnirdi guide has been 
drawn up in fee West Country to help 
visiting churchgoers to avoid women 
priests. 
• The Rev Tom Curry, priest of the 
Donheads area near Shaftesbury, 
Dor^ drew iq) fee list erf 60 dnnriies 
in fee Salisbury diocese “primarily to 
help laity", he said last night “This is 
especially important where cfergy 
work in teams. It could be a man this 

week, a woman the next and a 
Martian the nexL Anything is possible 
within the Church of England." 
' The guide has been criticised as 
divisive in a church only just oomstg 
to terms with more than 1,000 newly- 
ordained women priests. 

Fir Curry said fee information had 
been drawn up under the auspices of 
Forward in Faith, an umbreQa group 
for opponents of women priests. On 
sale tor 50p at Faith House in 
Westminster, it follows a similar 
guide to merHjnly churches in the 

Chichester diocese, he said. The guide 
was for visitors and also for local 
churchgoers who might be dissatis¬ 
fied that their parish had taken in a 
woman priest 

It would save them “the embarrass¬ 
ment of having to walk exit in fee 
middle" when a woman began to say 
the eucharistic prayers, he said. 

Under church law. a priest can 
refuse permission to a woman to 
celebrate Communion in his parish 
and the guide indicates those clergy 
who are against women priests. 

Kevin Catdipole, a diocesan spokes¬ 
man. welcomed fee list. He said: 
“Anything that lets people know 
where they can find these churches is 
to be encouraged. We want people to 
know where they can worship." 

But Christina Rees, former spokes¬ 
woman for fee Movement for fee 
Ordination of Women, an organis¬ 
ation which ceased to exist following 
this summer's ordinations, said: “This 
will increase the sense of disunity in 
the church." Critics of female ordina¬ 
tion must accept the change. 
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Thieves take saint’s 
casket in £lm raid 
on Cornish church 

By Andrew Pierce 

A MEDIEVAL casket, said 
formerly to have contained the 
relics of Petroc. the Cornish 
saint, has been stolen in a £1 
million raid on a church. The 
ivory container, designed by 
Sicilian and Islamic crafts¬ 
men. was one of the finest 
reliquaries in England, ac¬ 
cording to the Oxford Dictio¬ 
nary of Saints. 

It was stolen on Thursday 
from the 15th century church 
of St Petroc in Bodmin. The 
thieves also took a gold leaf 
Russian Orthodox statue of 
Christ, a silver plated commu¬ 
nion chalice and a ceremonial 
sword. 

The casket was behind rein¬ 
forced. bullet-proof glass in a 
recess in the church wall: the 
temperature was kept con¬ 
stant to prevent it from deteri¬ 
orating. The remains of the 
6th century saint had crum¬ 
bled to nothing hundreds of 
years ago. 

The theft came to light as 
Figures were released by the 

Ecclesiastical Insurance 
Group in Gloucester which 
showed that each day 17 
churches are attacked or bro¬ 
ken into. The company is 
holding seminars for clergy on 
improving security. 

A police investigation is 
being held into the Bodmin 
theft. Canon Ken Rogers, team 
rector, said: “We are devasiat- 

Rogers: devastated by 
loss of the casket 

ed by the loss of the casket, fi is 
irreplaceable Cornish heri¬ 
tage. Something will have 
gone from our history for ever 
if it is not returned." 

The break-in came two days 
before the annual Gorsedd 
ceremony, which celebrates 
“all that is good" In Cornwall, 
The Rev Brian Coombes. the 
assistant curate, who will to¬ 
day be installed Grand Bard 
of the Gorsedd at Camborne, 
said: “There is a feeling of 
absolute shock. Fbr it to have 
happened within two days of 
the Gorsedd is shattering.” 
Peter Davies, chairman of 
Bodmin museum, said: "It is a 
tragedy for Cornwall." 

This is nor the first time St 
Petroc's remains have gone 
missing. They were stolen' 
from Bodmin Priory in 1177 by 
a malcontent Bodmin canon. 
The Bishop of Exeter tracked 
them down to St Meen in 
Brittany, at which point Hen¬ 
ry 11 intervened. 

A rib was left at St Meen 
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St Petroc's reliquary, stolen with other valuables from the church in Bodmin 

and the remaining relics were 
restored to Bodmin. They 
were put into the cask, which 
was hidden during the Refor¬ 
mation. and were rediscov¬ 
ered in the porch of the 
Bodmin parish church only in 
the 19th century. The reliquary 
belongs to Bodmin town 
council. 

St Petroc had arrived from 
South Wales, landing near 
Hayle, and lived as a hermit 
on Bodmin Moor. In 564 he 
was on a visit to a monastery 
he had founded when he died 
and was buried at Padstow. 

Around the year 1000 his 
shrine, relics, staff and bell 
were taken to Bodmin, after 
which the town became the 
Bode of Monks and the reli¬ 
gious hub of the west Many 
churches in the area are 
dedicated id him. 

Most churches pay an an¬ 
nual insurance premium of 
between 0.000 and £5,000.. 
The Ecclesiastical Insurance 
Group has titled the clergy to 
double security. Jim Scott, a 
company spokesman, said the 
17 incidents each day were 
“grotesque". He said: “In the 

past the church was regarded, as 
a place of sanctuary and 
sanctity. Now it is an easy 
target." 

He said lecterns, altar tables, 
pulpits and even stained glass 
windows had been removed 
from churches. Two inscribed 
Charles I silyer flagons taken 
from a church in Somerset had 
their engravings removed and 
when they appeared at auction 
had gone from being priceless to 
worthless. 
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Gall to judgment 

Jonathan Sacks 

Rosfr Hashanah, die 
Jewish New Year 
which begins cm 

Monday evening, is a per¬ 
iod of intense spiritual dra¬ 
ma. It ushers in ten days of 
penitence and self-examina¬ 
tion. culminating in the Day 
of. Atonement, Judaism’S 
hrfy of hoiks of lime. ‘ 

The Hebrew Bible 
describes the New Year in 
terms of its central religious 
act, the blowing of the 
shofar or ram’s horn. If 
anything warrants the title 
of the sound of Jewish 
history, it is this. The ram’s 
homwas heard at Mount 
Sinai when God and the 
children of Israel joined to 
agree the cove¬ 
nant that has 
framed our desti¬ 
ny ever since. It 
accompanied 
Joshua into bat¬ 
tle as the Israel¬ 
ites entered the 
promised land. 
Tor Amos and 
Ezekiel rt was the 
sound of warn¬ 
ing. For the rab¬ 
bis it recalled one 
of the great trials 
of the Bible, the binding of 
Isaac which ended when 
Abraham offered up a ram 
which had been caught in a 
bush by its horn.. 

On tiie New Year all these 
nuances are present, but 
there is one more. The 
sound of tiie ram’s horn 
becomes a clarion of judg¬ 
ment. It is as if the court-' 
room of the world is in 
session, and we stand in the 
presence of God the King. 
On other festivals the atmo¬ 
sphere is celebratory. -inti¬ 
mate and relaxed But the - 
New Year and Day of 
Atonement are rightly 
called tiie Days of Awe. 
They are the time when we 
are most conscious of our 
lives being passed in review. 
We pray that the good we 
have done be remembered.- 
and the wrong forgiven. As. 
the bodes of judgment lie. 
open, we pray to God‘Write 
us in die Book of Life’. These 

days set before us two 
propositions a! the heart of 
Jewish spirituality. The first 
is that our lives are judged 
not by power or feme or 
wealth or success but by the 
good we da Judaism is a 
religion of this-woridly re¬ 
demption, .in which we 
bring.the Divine present* 
into our lives by acts of 
justice and compassion, 
“perfecting the world under 
the sovereignty of God". At 
this sacred time, we rededi¬ 
cate ourselves to that end 

The second is the know¬ 
ledge that we are fallible. 
“There is net a righteous 
person oh earth," raid Ec¬ 
clesiastes, “who does only 

. right and never 
sins." The He¬ 
brew Bible is not 
an anthology of 
idealised figures. 
Every hero in its 
pages has his or 
her moments of 
fear or anger, 
doubt or hesita¬ 
tion, We are hu¬ 
man. yet wr 
strive for a world 
of righteousness 
because we expe¬ 

rience God in the form of 
forgiveness, never roan 
than on these days. Faith is 
the knowledge that as we 
turn to God. He turns to us 
and gives us the strength to 
begpnagain. The events of tins cen¬ 

tury have immeasur¬ 
ably deepened the 

resonances of the ram’s 
horn. In it we tear a lament 
for .the collective binding of 
Isaac, the Holocaust. In it 
tod we hear the great in¬ 
gathering of exiles to partic¬ 
ipate in Esraieft national 
rebirth. In fc . though, as 
always we hem- the anriem 
wordless call of God sum¬ 
moning usi as. at'Mount 
Sinai; to stake a blessing 

-over life dedicating our 
lives fo becoming a Messing 
for others. ' 

□ Dr Jonathan Sacks is the 
chitfj&pr 

of Church in China 
By Rmu GLamiuL . 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury^ visit' to China -will 
reflect the reemergence of 
Christianity, in there, church 
leaders said yesterday. 

Dr George Carey, who 
leaves fbr China, next week, 
has been briefed on human 
rights issues in . a country 
where most church leaders 
were detained during the Cul¬ 
ture Revolution. Adherents to 
Christianity are increasing 
rapidly but still represent wily 
1 per cent of the population.. 

Edmund Tang, of the UK 
Council of Churches China 
desk, said the visit was “first of 
all a recognition of the re- 

of tiie Christian' 
tin China”. 

‘He is well aware of the 

gious freedom issues in the 
West,* he said. 

Dr Richard Marsh, ecu¬ 
menical affairs assistant, said: 
“The Archbishop- will listen 
and leant. I would not like to 
circumscribe what the Arch- 

church leaders bishop may,or may not bring 
during tiie Cut- up in terms of problem 
xl Adherents to areas," areas/ 

Dr Carey wiU visit Shang¬ 
hai, Nanking, Chengdu and 
Peking. He wfli traveT via 
Hong1 Kong, where he will 
meet the governor, Chris Pat¬ 
ten. and Bishop Peter Kwong 
of Hong Kong, 
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Keene on CHESS 
----—it—--- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Pentium triumph 
The Pentium processor contin¬ 
ued to cut a swath through the 
human grandmasters in the 
quarter-final of the Intel 
Grand Prix in London. Hiv¬ 
ing ousted human . world 
champion Gariy Kasparov in 
round one, the machine de¬ 
molished die former Yugoslav 
grandmaster Predrag Nflcolic 
fry the score of 2-0 -in the 
quarter-finaL Nikolic had 
himself earlier eliminated 
Nigel Short. 
White: Pentium Genius 
Blade Predrag Nikolic 

' Intel Grand Prix. London, 
September 1994 
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INDEPENDENT schools' 
aoaamt The Timers second 
annua! GCSEiaBte, 
number of state rivafeeamitt 
aplacehasrisensbarpiy. 

Within gtonOtHs1 School in 
Manchester heads ibe 500- 
strong rankma one of four 
girls' school where more than 
four out of fiTO45mmn»l£nra 
entries gainedstatic As.. ■■ - 

Girls’ scbocis have fcgjtf- 
eoed thtir grip on the ti» ten, 
accounting for . rOne places, 
one roore fcan last year. St 
Paul'S, Loadcn,' is die %% - 
boys’ school 16 ' break die 
stranglehold, fnusJttag.niniiL 

the top mbwT^od is 
Bancroft’s. E$s«s."-in twenty- 
second place... Henrietta 
Barnett, north Trmrinn. 1$..the 
highest-placed state school at 
fifeenth, just. ahead .of 
Newstead Wood for Orris, m 
Orpington. Kent; : 

Overall, there ae & state 
representatives in the tabled 
from 116 last year. Most ate 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

grammar schools ’that have 
selected pupils by ability, giv- 
«ag dwm a fag advantage over 
comprebenaves, .nine of 
fwhirii are in the ranking. 

-Todays comparison oi lead¬ 
ing independent and state 
schools is based oh fcepropor- 
ticcQf entries.gaining grade 
As -and fee ’new. sterred-A 

“award. This measure was 
chosen to put a premium cm 

. ecfcdknce and distinguish 
^Aariy between "tile perfor¬ 
mance of such afarce number 
nfsebpofe." 

Calculations using grades A 
Jo C. the broad equivalenlof 
die old O-tevd pass, would 
have placed four schools equal 
first with a IQGper cent rccord: 
King Edward VI High School 
for Girls. Birmingham: 
Loughborough High School; 
North London Collegiate 
Schott and Queen’s School. 
Chester. 

The results for ihe state 
sector were compiled from a 

Times survey. Tie figures 
woe integrated with those 
provided by the Independent 
Schools Information Service 
(Isis) from 6Z3 private schools. 

Although many head teach¬ 
ers remain hostile to the idea 
of league tables, only a hand¬ 
ful refused to cooperate. Most 

-schools are sceptical of the 
new. starred-A grade, but 
Waffingfon County Grammar 
School m Surrey was the only 
school in the top 500 that 
refused to disclose the percent¬ 
age of pupils gaining the new 
grade. Dr Martin Haworth, 
the head teacher, said: “The 
new grade inevitably detracts 
from the value of an A grade, 
which is a sufficient measure 
of pupils* achievement 1 do 
not want to legitimise this 
process." 

The results of the 40,000 
candidates at Isis schools 
show an improvement that 
outstrips the national increase 
in grades. Four out of JO got A 

or starred-A grades, compared 
with a national figure of one in 
eight Almost nine out of ten 
entries from independent 
schools achieved grades A to 
G. against a national figure of 
just over half. 

David Woodhead, national 
director of Isis, emphasised 
the importance of high aca¬ 
demic expectations among 
parents and pupils as well as 

_ the pupil-teacher ratio of one 
‘ to ten. significantly lower than 
one to 16 in the state sector. 
□ The Times A-levd survey 
published last Saturday 
should have included Westdiff 
High School for Gills. Essex. 
The 114 candidates at the 
school, which is grant main¬ 
tained and selective, achieved 
an average A-level points 
score of 183. 
□ Research try Andrew Eng¬ 
land, Jo Bowers. Sarah 
Bucher and Chris Evans. 
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GCSE RESULTS 9 

Manchester girls 
are rising stars 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

Margaret Kenyon studying her pupils’ results 

THE pupils of Withingron 
Girls’ School in Manchester 
took the new starred GCSE 
grades in their stride, today’s 
results show. Almost half their 
entries achieved the extra 
award. 

With nearly nine out of ten 
entries awarded an A grade. 
Withingron was already as¬ 
sured of overhauling St Paul’s 
Girls’ School, in London, at 
the top of the table. But the 
schools bag of stars set ir 
apart from the rest 

Margaret Kenyon, the 
headmistress, said: “We have 
had more than 80 per cent As 
in three of the last five years, 
and 1 always foU that some of 
them were probably gained 
twice over. The stars are the 
cream on the cake, but it 
would be a great shame if 
people who got straight As 
somehow felt failures." 

Four girls collected starred 
As in all nine subjects permit¬ 
ted by the school. Another 15 
managed at least seven stars. 

The school itself awards no 

prizes. "They- are all stars this 
year, as far as I am con¬ 
cerned." Mrs Kenyon said. 

Withingron. where fees are 
£1.195 a term, has three appli¬ 
cants for each of the 590 
places. Although there has 
been limited expansion recent- 
ly, the 19th century founders’ 
wish that the school should 
remain small is being 
honoured 

The girls who took GCSEs 
this summer had already 
started on work towards A 
levels. Mrs Kenyon, who is 
president of the Girls’ Schools 
Association, said that some 
aspects of the present sylla¬ 
buses were more demanding 
than the old O level, although 
the top grades were easier to 
achieve. 

Withingron. which takes 
pride in a strong tradition in 
science subjects, also featured 
in the top 20 schools in Iasi 
week’s A-level table. A regular 
stream of girls wins places at 
Oxford. Cambridge and other 
leading universities. 
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BOARD PNC SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AtfED M TO 15 YEARS 
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St fW 8ch, Souttrwoki, Suffolk, girts 
SftfBWimfY Sch. Shrewsbury. Sefop, boys 
Oman rtrfi Sch. Brlatel. Awn. dris 
Bedford Wgh Sch, Bedford, Beds, girts 
Wng Edward VI Sch. Southampton, Hams, boys 
Wafthamstow Hal, SevanoaJcs, Kant, girts 
EtthemCoB. London. Gr Lon, bows __ 
PaVm Grammar. Chsksnbsm, OBooc. GM, M. mtead 
South Wtts Granmar, SsMny, GM, sal, tfrts 
RssdtaSehooLBerfesMr^GaL M boys 
CMtonCo3 Bristol. AMiLRMd 
Warwfcfc Sch, Warwick, WhMoks^boys 
Tudor HaS Sch. Banbury. Oxon, giria 
Oakham Sch, Oekham. Leics, mrad 
Mart Sch, York. N Yorks, flfcte. _ 
Red House Sch Ltd, Stocttorxm-Tee* Cteve, moad 
Teesside High Sch for Giris, Stocktorvon-TBes. Ctore 
Tunbridge Granmar Scfieci, JGnt, sel, girls 
WaBrnton Col, GtMrihome, Barks, boys 

cay at London Freeman's Sch, Surrey, mtaad 
Mora House Sch. Eastbourne, E Sussex, girts 
Northwood CoB, Norihwood, Gr Lon, giria 

WastcSft Hgb for Boys, Essex, GM, asl, boys 
Boumomou&i School, Donat, BML sol, boys 
HeathfWd Sch. Pinner, Gr■ lari,gn 
Pools Giwnma' School, Dotisal, GM, sel, boys 
Bmsie GMs Sch, Bte^sool, Lanca 
Wokfeipham Sch, WofdbgTam. Suroy. gWs 
St Spam's SdX Madock, psibys, girts 

Thames, Gr Lon, girts 
King's SchTtacctosSoici, Cheshire, mated 

StMaigswrsWi, Bushev. Hots, rfb 
itoivnond Sch, Chester, Che^iifB. gWs ' 
HeadSngtan Steu Oxford. Qaxi, gWs 
Holymr^r Cofl, Bromtey, Kert. gWc 
Yarm Sch, Ytem, Cfave. QOVft __ __ 

aSph’s CoB, sSSStrert. Stefe; mtaad - 
Bishop Wonteworth, Statebray, Wtts, sal boys 
juddSchooL Tonbridge, Kent, sM, M 
Roohssisr Grammar far Carts, KM.GM. 

Burgess H8 Sch, Burgess HR W Susa*, girts 
Beater Sch, BM Dwon. boys_ 
Truro HfcSi Sch for Girts, Tnao, Cornwall, girb 
Qmia^S ' "■ '' 

' H 

nuu. Soh.’SfSfvaUjn, boys 
StArntfs Sch, Widermat*. Cumbria, gWi 

Hampton Sch, Harrrton, Sr Lon, boys 
Marlborough CM. Wte, mtad - 
Tosrar CoSTnaW* Mfflwy, mtad 
Kino's Sch, Csntarbray, Rank mtaad 
Wrtvefhampton Grammar. Wotaafampton, mtaad 
Hr9ne Grammar Sch, Oldham. Lancs, boya 

aAiSa Sch. St Albans, Herts, txys 
Royal Grammar Sch. Worcester, Haiworcs, beys 
Park Sch for GWs, Hford.E$8ax 
Brentwood Sch, Brentiwood. Esstot, boys 
Bury Grammar Sch, Bury. Una, boys . 
Dame Aten* Boys’ Seh, Nowcaste^orvTyna, Tyne, 
AytOnScb. Great AytWL N Yrate, mtaad 

)B!2SfrgS&t** 

71 13.7 526 
88 12.1 529 
30 1&6 524 

110 142 521 
84 9JB 521 

112 16.0 520 

96 13J9 520 
186 10/4 «a> n 
49 14.4 51.7 
68 20.7 519 
40 7£ 51.4 
80 13.4 513 
78 14.7 512 
90 154 51-1 

117 14 519 
184 ao 509 
48 &3 509 
55- 12.6 SOB 

118 154 509 
62 119 50.7 
60 119 509 
79 169 506 
82 129 50.6 

112 13.4 509 
120 109 50.4 
70 169 504 

125 149 503 
131 139 502 
77 18.4 SOI 
27 109 500 
54 102 499 
64 119 494 

116 119 404 
103 109 404 
122 139 493 
84 139 493 

148 129 49.1 
130 119 400 
91 15 489 
71 159 489 
59 159 408 

101 107 489 
97 124 408 

126 149 401 
139 11.4 401 
82 139 401 

148 14.1 479 
56 43 479 
38 143 479 

100 109 479 
109 109 47.7 
55 162 47.7 

138 119 47.7 
46 149 473 
64 119 .475 

: 126 13.1 474 

66 159 472 
28 18.1 479 

130 B9 479 
80 159 479 
53 13.7 408 

■ 42 149 463 
84 73 469 

145 104 406 
125 149 463 
95 15.1 404 

121 104 404 
15B 119 483 
46 144 403 
93 12 401 
86 129 489 

177 104 459 
92 122 452 
43 182 45.4 
37 109 45.4 
88 133 463 

103 113 452 
120 133 452 
58 73 45.1 
60 13.1 45.1 

102 123 45.1 
79 15 459 
48 129 459 

141 104 459 
86 127 449 

127 134 449 
147 t02 449 
79 142 445 
75 14J 445 

119 11.7 449 
103 99 449 
97 123 443 

122 63 44/4 
iia 69 443 
45 79 44.1 

158 94 44.0 
46 129 449 
33 199 439 
55 112 43.7 

117 08 43.7 
140 83 43.7 
173 89 439 
78 7.8 43.6 
73 11.1 439 
60 54 43.4 
44 83 432 

123 102 43.1 
134 10 439 
54 99 439 

108 11 439 
29 163 429 
68 53 429 
28 162 427 
64 12.1 427 

128 143 427 
105 7.1 427 
122 133 425 
63 06 425 
30 122 424 
88 99 424 
45 83 423 
56 99 423 
77 89 423 
44 89 422 
88 133 420 

113 129 419 
S3 07 412 
95 93 41.7 
30 11.1 413 
31 8.1 413 
57 105 419 

109 11.4 415 
55 14.7 415 

111 113 41/4 
42 103 412 

101 02 412 
124 S3 41.1 
40 69 41.1 
32 122 419 
98 103 409 

145 OB 408 
182 92 408 
29 93 407 

129 82 407 
92 79 409 

109 89 409 
138 lf.1 406 
92 83 40A 

115 73 403 
30 134 402 

147 133 40.1 
108 07 409. 
55 02 389 
32 17.7 389 

boy* 89 10.1 307 
802 oi 305 

> ackoolt In bald type 

Chafes de Gau^e. London mixed 
h's Grammar Sch, Bbckbum boys 

S( Ounstan’S Abbey Sch. Plymouth, Devon, girts 
89 Joseph WM&msoRs, K«it. sef boys 
Folkestone School tor GMs, Kent, sel girts 
West Kirby Grammar tar Girts, Merssytde, eet, ghfs 
Mora House Seh. London, Gr Lon. giris 
Web Cathedra Sch. Weis. Somerset mixed 
Stamford Hrti Sch tor Girts, Stamford, Lines 
Colston's Gate* Sch. Bristte, Avon 
Sunderland High Sch. Sunderland, Tyne, mtaad 

mixed 

Ocean Mary’s Grammar, Wateafl. GM, eat, boys 
Gigghmick Seh. Sente. N Yorics. mixed 
Torquay Grammar lor Ghte, sal gtata 
Woodbnctge Sch, Woodbrtdge. Suffolk, mixed 
Queen Etzabeth’s Grammar, Homcastfe, Lines, 
Tiffin School, Surrey, GM, sal. boys 
Keoteven and Slaidonl High, Li 
Bryansttin Sch, Blandford. Dorse 
Wettndborough Sch, Weftngborough. lYHants, mtaad 
King AtErsd Sch. London, Gr Lon, mixed 
Chettentem Coil, Chettanhem, Gk*. boys 
Nonsuch High for Girts, Swrey, GM sal abts 
Sutkm ColdfWd Giris, West f&ds. aal. glfe 
Rugby Hkfh for GMs, Works, GM sar giria 
Truro Sch, Truro. ComwaB, mixed 
St Lawrence Coli. Ramsgate. Kent, mixed 
Lancing Co#. Lsndng, V? Sussex, boys 
Chseham Htoh, Bucks, sal mtaad 
WBiuhigtuiiGranunar for Girls, Kent, GM, sal, girls 
iBgfi worth Grammar for Oris; Kant, sel, gWs 
Solitary's Sch. Gerrerds Cross, Bucks, girls 
Plymouth CoB, Plymouth, Devon, boys 
Hereford Cathedral Sch. Hereford. Henworcs. mtaad 
Raptor Sch. Derby, Darbys, mixed 
Bedafas Sch. FBtersflefcJ. Hants, mixed 
ScarfabrtcK HaO Sch. Ormskkk. Lancs, rtxed 
DeeconsflaMfMi School. Bucks. GM. sal. girts 
Sherborne Sch. Sherborne. Dorset, boys 
Dr ChaOonar'a Gramraar, Bucks, aal nays 
St Edward's Sch, Oxford, Oxon. boys 
Gresham's Sch. HoB. Norfolk, mtaad 
Bournemouth for Gbis, Dorset, GM sal girts 

PenrhOB Coli, Colwyn Boy, N Wales, giris 
Si Francis' Cofl. Latchworth. Herts, girts 
King's Sch. Worcester, Harworca, mtaad 
Farfington Sch, Horsham, W Sussex, girts 
Plymouth Hfoh for Girts, Devon, sal, gtrts 
Becup and rbwisnatell Grammar. QM sal mixed 
SL Mary’s Sch, Cofohastsr. Essex flkls 
/fehvffleCoi. HaiTogafo.N Yorks, mixed 
Dunottai1 Sch. RoJgate. Surrey, gtrts 
Soutftend High for GMs, Essex, GM, set, girls 
Wykaham House Sch, Fareham, Hants, gkts 
Stamford Sch, Stamford, Lines, bcyx 
8treetham HB & Ctepham Hiflh Sch G, London, girts 
Sedbergh Sch, Sedbergh. Cumbria, boys 
CoKb's Sch. London, Gr Lon. bays 
John Lyon Sch. Harrow. Gr Lor. boys 
Hartford Grammar for Qkls, Kant, GM, ad, girls 
Dean Cfosa Sch, Chettanhem, Gtos, mtaad 
Kant Coll Pambury, Pembury, Kent girts 

Newcastle LI Tyne Church tfigh Sch, giris 
Waat BucMsnd Sch. Bamstoji* Devon, mtaad 
St Antony’s-Lsweeton Sch. Sherborne, Dorset, girls 
Holy Triray Sch, Kidderminster, Herworcs, gbte 
WeRngton Sch. WeiSisfon, Somerset, mtaad 
SI Dovid^ Senior Sch. Ashford, Surrey, girls 
Our Lady's Convent Senior Sch, Abingdon, Oxon, giris 
Baflay Grammar Sch, Bstley. W Yorks, boys 
St Moan's Gfets, Harts, comp gfets 
Cranbrook School. Kent, GM, sel, mixed 
Sk Thomas Richs, Gfoocs, sel, I 
HJghstead School. SRB * 
Hsndesrorth Grammar, 
Scarborough Col, Scarborough, N Yorks, mixed 
Malvern Cofl, Matvem, Henwores, ntixed 
Barnard Castte Sch. Barnard Castle, [Xehem, boys 
HaBaybury. Hertford, Harts, boys 
AmberSefo Seh. nr lewwich. SlAjft. gWs 
Borden &anmar, SitOngbooma, Kent, asl, boys 
Moreton Hal Sch. Oswe^ry, Salop, girls 
BMoctate Sch. SiNBeU, S Varies, boys 
Taunton Sch, Taunton, SomereeL mixed 
St Bees Sch. St Bees, Cumbria, mtaad 
Kmbotton Sch, Huntingdon, Cambs. mtaed 
Royal Naval Sch for Gets, Haslemere, Surrey, mtaed 
Bootham Sch, York, N Yorks, mtaad 

Prior Park Cofl. Bath. Avon, mtaed 
St Ambrose Cob. Altrincham, Cheshire, I 
Austin Friars Sch, Carlisle, Cumbria, mb— 
Abbey Gate Cofl. Chester. Cheshire, mtaed 
Sir WvBam Bortasaa Grammar, Bucks, sal, tebsd 
Churcher’s Col Petorsfield. Harris, mtaed 
Luddey-Oakfiekf Sch. Wokingham. Berks, gtrts 
New Hail Sch, Chtemaford, Essex, giris 
St Joseph's Sch. Lincofo, Lines, girts 
PtoarsComer Sch. «ah Wycombe. Bucks, gab 
Reading Btoe Coat Scfi, Reatfing, Beit®, boys 
Dover Grananar for Bms. Kwit, sel, boys 
Sknon Mon Boys G, Canterbury, GM, M, boys 
LhretpooICoU. Liverpool. Mersey, boys 
St MtSaeTs Sch, LfarteOI. S Wafes. moeed 
St Edward's Cofl. Liverpool, Mersey, mocod 
Etigbterion C otE Col Btoningtarn, W Mk* . 
Scffctf St Mary & St Anna. Rugetey. Staffs, gut 
Eastbourne CoB. Eastbourne, E Sussex, boys 
Ardtogly Cofl. Haywards HriaffJ. W Sussex, mtaad 
King Eawud VI Aston, Birmingham, GM sel boys 
Bexley Grammar School, Kent, sel oibvd 
Bmhurei BatetSch. Cambarley. Surrey, txrys 
Croham Huret Sch, South Croydon, Gr Lon, giris 
Dartford Grammar, Kent, GMste boy* 
Haytaridgs HiflK Hagtey, Here » Wore^comp mtaed 
Queen's Coll London, London, Gr Lon, gfets 
rslnlnr Granmar, Lines, GM saf mtaad 
Westfield Sch. Goeforth. TVne, girts 
King's Sch. Gloucester, Gibe, mtaed 
Relates Grammar Seh, Retaato. Surrey, boys 
Southend rtgh for Boys, &mLGM,saCboys 
Altrfocham Grammar for Boys, Cheshire, set, boys 
Ralnham Mart Grammar, KenLGU,ssL btres 
Kta Edward VI Bw* Ways, Btoringham, GM s 
St Clare’s Convert, Poithcawl mixed 
Bedford Sch, Bedford. Beds, boys 
Chtowel Sch, Cftigwefl, Essex. boyst 
Brighton CoB, Britton, E Sussex, irtod 
Cagham Sch, Catarham L_ . 
Bedford Modem Sch, Bedford, L - 
MNdaMne Oammar tor Boys, Kent, s« boys 

Gfoocs, seL boys 
, SUngboune, Kem, eel, girts 
mar, Birmingham, GM set boys 

I set boys 

CMNstast and Sfdcup, Kent sal mtaad 
Queen's Col. Tauiton. Somerset, mtaed 
St Mai/s Haft. Brighton, E Sussex, girte 
St Joseph's Sch, Launceston, Comwtfl, giris 
Amptetonh Con. York, N Yori®, tjws 
amid Htofa, GkNiBaMHrte OW Bet girts 

aSSWs C^SSSifSifolk, boys 
St Uai?a Seh. weybridge.Suney. 
Bertriiamatad Sch. Berkransted. Hers, boys 
Tho Kings SchooL SBUtham. Lines, GM, sel, txws 
Dame Abes Owen's, Potters Bar, Harts, comp, nixed 

aw* 
boys 

Forest 0ris’ Sch, London, Gr Lon 
Guetei Eteabeth’s Grammar, Kant, GM, ate, mixed 
Fort PBt Grammar. Kent, sN, giris 
Acfcworth Sch, Portekad. W Yorks, mtaed 
St Ifchdw’ Sch, ReeL Hant^glrts 

%A‘ 
1pop* pacta 

%ot 
■BA 

gtata 

49 72 39.5 
147 10.1 39.4 
42 9A 392 

125 113 392 
124 10.7 39.0 
134 104 392 

31 4.9 38.7 
102 12.4 38.7 
115 8.7 382 

93 84 326 
35 7.7 382 

113 92 382 
47 9.7 382 

112 9.7 324 
54 11.6 38A 
92 83 38-4 
55 83 38-2 

118 73 sai 
82 7S 38.1 
78 10 382 

119 82 382 
73 S 382 

142 &1 379 
83 7S 372 
43 83 372 
90 10.1 37.7 

128 8.7 37.7 
152 83 37.7 
93 93 372 

114 7.4 372 
58 4.1 379 
94 &4 37.1 

103 8.1 37.1 
67 9j0 372 
82 87 379 
28 TO. 8 362 
90 7.6 362 
91 62 362 

106 &0 327 
79 112 324 
48 5.B 324 

130 6J3 369 
130 &o 369 
185 83 322 
110 ’ 56 322 
89 6.1 382 

111 63 36.1 

33 122 321 
41 as 321 
99 B4 362 
48 8i> 320 
65 A6 352 

107 62 35.7 
52 32 3S.7 
87 8.4 35.5 
41 72 35.4 

113 S3 352 
46 1SL4 35/4 

122 5.7 359 
62 A6 352 
78 5.7 35-1 

101 7J5 35.1 
77 as 35.1 
93 A7 349 
88 6.7 349 
37 73 342 
94 92 342 
59 112 342 
61 as 342 
90 82 342 
54 8.6 342 
33 53 342 

138 92 34.4 
41 6.4 349 
54 5.8 349 
8l 8.0 349 

158 9.7 349 
146 S3 34.1 
56 S3 34.1 

115 73 34.1 
123 83 349 

78 42 342 
. 131 32 342 

76 ao 332 
91 72 332 
36 8L5 332 

118 23 332 
49 73 332 
71 8.7 332 

106 73 332 
47 83 332 
86 53 33.7 
43 93 33.7 
68 73 332 

86 92 332 
94 85 332 
42 81 332 
55 63 339 

124 83 339 
90 A1 332 
53 102 332 
87 6.7 33.1 
39 aB 33.1 
56 5.7 33-1 
84 ae 33.1 
69 80 339 
97 53 322 
92 92 saa 
35 ao 323 
90 ai 322 
38 42 322 
38 92 32.7 
94 52 32.7 
93 42 32.7 
91 as 32.7 

117 52 322 
37 95 322 
65 87 325 

145 63 322 
146 11.1 322 
55 4.4 322 
67 82 32/4 
32 iai 32.4 
56 42 329 

108 72 32.1 
112 5-4 32.1 
107 S2 32.0 
151 42 32.0 
96 82 329 
32 9.8 319 

135 5.0 31.7 
78 &4 31.7 
87 4.7 319 
94 5.4 312 

153 5.1 31.4 
185 62 31/4 

177 4.1 31.4 
82 6.7 31.4 
37 S.1 319 
33 52 31.1 

112 42 31.1 
108 72 31.0 
124 at 302 
110 62 302 
B5 22 302 

100 42 302 
131 72 302 
184 42 327 
124 6.1 30.7 
60 62 30.7 
78 62 30.6 
51 5.7 30.4 
90 62 324 

115 92 323 
78 62 309 
36 at 303 

State KtiooiB bibolcl type *ot 
%A* «UA 

Mb of piqiSa gnNtaa gntees 

Dauntse/s Sch, nr Devizes, Wats, mtaed 
North Foreland Lodge. Basingstoke, Harris, gfets 
Framlfngham Cofl. nr Wbodbrtdge. Suffolk, mtaed 
King Edward VII Sch. Lytham. Lancs, boys 
Hoty Child Sch. Bfemngharn, W MJds, girts 
Sir Henry Floyd Grammar, Aylesbury, sel mtaad 
Mount Carmel Sch, AJderiey Edge, Cheshire, gfets 
Burnham Grammar, Bucks, set mixed 
Chatham House Grammar, Kent sai boys 
Gravesand Grammar for Gfets, Kant, set gtrts 
Queen Mary's Sch, Thlrafc, N Yorics, girls 
Greenacra Sch, Banstead, Surrey, girts 
Cairo's Grammar, Sleaford, Unes GM sel boys 
Stowe Sch. Buckingham. Bucks, boys 
Trent CoS, Noffintfim, Darbys, mtaed 
Lengtoy Grammar, Slough, Bortcs, GM, seL mixed 
Sydenham High Sch GPDST, London, Gr Lon, girls 
King's Sch. Bruton, Somerset, boys 
Adams Grammar, Newport, Shropshire, GM, set, boys 
Thornton Coll. Mlton Keynes, Bucks, giris 
Harrogate Grammar, N Vorio, comp 
Lawrence Sheriff School, Rugby, sel boys 
King’s Sch. Rochester, Kent boys 
Worth Sch. Crawtey. W Sussex, boys 
Rydal Sch, Colwyn Bay, N Wales, mixed 
Enzabeth Cofl. Guernsey, Cl. boys 
Notre Dame Senior Sch, Cabham, Surrey, gfets 

John Hampden Grammar, High Wycombe, sal 
Wlaons School, Woffington, Staray, GM, sal, boys 
Wychwood Sch, Oxford, Oxon. gats 
Victoria Cofl, Jersey. Cl. boys 
St Mary's Sch, Cambridge. Cambs. girls 
Albert ey Sch. Southampton. Harts, girts 
Kfekham Grammar Sch, Preston, Lancs, mtaed 
H&t School for Gtrts, Gloucester, set. girte 
Devonport Hk£i for Boys, Plymouth, sel boys 
Wtebech Grammar Sch, Wisbech, Cambs, mixed 
Sch of Jesus & Mary, Ipswich, Suffolk. Ate 
Kingston Grammar Sen, Kingston uponmamas mixed 
Forest Sch, London. Gr Lon, boys 
Virgo Fidels Sch, London, Qr Lon, girte 
King Edward VI, Loath, Lines, GM, comp, mixed 
Dane Court Grammar, Broadstafes, Kart, sel, mixed 
SSmrdala School, Sheffield, comp, mtaod 
Claremont Fan Cowl Sch, Esher. Surrey, mixed 
La Sagesse Convert High Sch, Tyne, gbls 

Hffl Sch, London, Gr Lon, boys 

Humber, giris 

Wkraf Oaotmar for Boys, GM sal boys 
Leys Sch, Cambridge. Cambs. boys 
Hul Grammar Sch, Kingston upon Hull, H 
Oratory Sch, nr Reading. Berks, boy 
St Gerards Sch, Bangor. N Vitales, mixed 
The Crosstoy Hasev HaBtot, GM. sel, mtaad 
Farringtons told Stratford House. ChtefehursL Kent, girls 
Royal Sch. Dungannon. N fee. mtaed 
St Dunteants CoB, London, Gr Lon, boys 
The King’s School, Peterborough, GM corap mixed 
St Joseph’s Convent Sch, Reading, Berks, giris 
KlngsMMd Sch. Bath, Avon, mixed 
Mtmeid Sch, StreaL Somerset, mixed 
Wycjfffe Cofl. Stonahousa, GJos, mtaad 
St Mary's Cofl, Great Crosby, Mersey, mixed 
Backwail School, Bristol, comp mtaed 
WaUngton County Grammar, Surrey, GM sal boys 
Our Lady of Sion Sch, Worthing. W Sussex, mtaed 
King's Coil. Taunton, Somerset, mtaad 
Eofhan Sch, Catorham. Surrey, girte 
Lord Wandsworth Cofl. nr Basingstoke, Harts, mtaed 
AthoU Sch, Pfemer, Gr Lon, boys 
Peterborough High Sch, Peterborough, Cantos, gfets 
Bristol Cathedral Sch, Bristol. Avon. 1 
Kefy Cofl. Tavistock, Devon, mixed 
Herts and Essex, Bishop’s Storttord, GM comp mix ' 
Parsons Mead Sch, Ashtoad, Surrey, giris 
Bromsgrave Sch. Bramsgrove. Herworcs, mtaed 
Rictananaworth Masonic sch, RJcXmansworth, Hens, gfete 
Kerri CoB, Canterbury, Knit mtaed 
Blinders Sch. Tiverton, Devon, boys 
St BenecScfs Sch. London, Gr Lon, boys 
Rougamont Sch. Newport. S Wales, motsd 

Lady Margaret School, London comp, girls 
St AnsefenVeofl, BrrVenhead, \ 
Shebbeer Coll, Seaworthy. Devon. 1 
St Hilary's Sch, Alderiey Edge, Cheshire, girte 
Quinton House Sch, Northampton, N'Huras, mixed 
Urmaton Grammar, Mrawhaster sel, mixed 
Wftval County Grammar, Merseyside, sal, gtrts 
_ . . - ••• • - - boys Colchester Boys High Sch, Cofohefitar, i 
Carmel CoB, WaIBngtoid. Oxon. mixed 
Ctfetst Coll, Brecon. S Wales, boys 
Runton and Suhertand Sch. Cromer, Norfolk, girts 
Upper Chine Sch, ShankCn. IOW, gfels 
CnartanhAncaster Sch GPDST, Bexhb-oo-Sea girls 
Sefwyn Sch. Gloucester. Gtos, girls 

Herworcs, gfete 
Thettord GfeammteSch, Tbetford, Norfolk, mixed 
Culford Sch. Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, mtaed 
Oswestry Sch. Oswestry, Salop, mixed 
Otchfa School, Swansea, 
Rmfagh School, Bracknell, Berks, comp, mtaad 
Skfoot Sch, Winscombe. Avon, mixed 
Watford Grammar tor Gfefa, Herta, GM. comp, glriB 
Kang's Sch, Ely, Cambs, mixed 
Downside Sch. Bath. Avon, boys 
Bextey Technical Htoft, (tent, sal. gbls 
Kastewn and Grantham Gfets’, Uncs, 
St Jamas Sch. Grimsby, Humber, boys 

101 5.6 30.1 
36 89 30.1 
95 9-6 30.0 
81 82 30 9 
31 27 302 

120 79 302 
63 82 302 

102 89 302 
90 49 302 

116 79 292 
37 73 293 
37 22 292 
65 52 *9.7 
95 69 29.7 
87 42 29.7 

111 20 292 
74 29 292 
73 73 295 
78 83 295 
31 5.0 295 

246 49 284 
91 49 29.4 
61 42 294 
66 4.4 289 
07 59 29.3 
B2 89 295 
56 59 295 

78 ao 29.0 
115 as 283 
30 32 282 
9i 4.6 283 

101 6.4 285 
53 5.1 289 
70 42 28.7 
70 35 28.6 
88 5-4 28.6 

100 42 282 
35 5.1 28.6 
87 32 282 
99 49 285 
27 45 284 

137 5.7 289 
131 49 283 
141 7/1 28.1 

67 62 282 
55 4.6 282 
93 4.1 2ao 

111 3J> 28.0 
63 69 27 3 
54 42 27 3 
76 42 27 3 
30 59 273 
95 3.7 279 
75 4.0 27.7 
82 2.4 27.6 
94 4.4 27.6 

127 92 274 
78 3.1 27.4 
68 3.4 27.4 

243 42 274 
52 42 279 
85 6.4 279 

218 84 279 
202 WG 27.0 
47 33 26.9 
88 4.7 26.8 
27 4.6 26.7 
82 27 26.6 
26 6.0 265 
32 42 265 
76 49 284 
51 59 269 

153 5.7 265 
49 4.4 265 

132 42 265 
75 79 285 
83 5.7 265 
80 25 26.1 
88 52 28.1 
37 102 26.1 

68 62 262 
104 5.6 2B2 

SO 35 25 9 
40 52 252 
20 - 5.7 252 

115 as 259 
116 49 259 

30 7.4 252 
37 3-3 259 
67 32 25.7 
27 7.0 25.7 
28 27 25.7 
42 52 25.7 
35 62 259 
38 24 2S.6 
50 49 25.8 
32 64 255 
39 21 254 
76 3.9 254 
70 82 25.4 

239 7.1 25 9 
122 69 2S9 

58 29 259 
150 28 259 

96 27 25.1 
61 29 25.1 

135 35 25.1 
115 7.0 254 

27 24 25.0 
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RUSSIA and Chijia- today 
willbury their last remaining 
differences after more ihan'30 
years of suspicion, and rivalry, 
when President Jiang Zemin is 
ushered into: the Kremlin to a 
warm reception from Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin;" ' ."; ...... .•■. . 

After decades of hostility, 
marked al moments by border 
rlnchpg and the threat of war,' 
the two giants of die East 
appear prepared to put aside 
rival ideologies, bury their 
territorial differences and end 
thdr military stand-off . 

According to the Kremlin, 
the leader^ ■wfll sign several 
agreements during President 
Jiang Zemin'S visit signifi¬ 
cantly the first by a Chinese 
leader since Mad Tse-tuqg 
arrived in Moscow in 1957. \ 

* Most important Pddng and 
Moscow for the first time in 
their history wfl] agree formal¬ 
ly the demarcation of. their 
4300-mile border. The region 
was once one of the most 
heavily militarised in the 
world, where frontier dashes 
in the 1960s nearly spilled into 
all-out war. . 

The two« nndear powers,- 
who once vied for supremacy 

- of the Communist world, are 
also scheduled to agree to re¬ 
target their missiles away 
from each other’s territory, a 
deal similar to feat concluded 
between Moscow, and Wash¬ 

ington and London earlier this 
year. .However, unlike Pe¬ 
king’s relations-with the West, 
the Russians have made it 
clear that matters of human 
rights and other ideological 
differenceswill not be allowed 
to cloud Sino-Russian ties. 

- If anything the two coun¬ 
tries are growing closer on key' 
aspects of international diplo¬ 
macy, like fee decision earlier 
this year by Moscow and 
Peking to oppose Washing¬ 
ton’s calls tor international 
sanctions against North Ko¬ 
rea ova-its suspected atomic 
weapons prolamine.. ■ ■ 

“They say m China mutual 

. JiangZenriiu agreement 
on bonier demarcation 

concord can turn mud into 
gold," said President Yeltsin in 
a message delivered to fee 
Chinese people this week. He 
was referring to the one issue 
which dominates their bilater¬ 
al relations today, fee multi- 
billion pound trade in goods 
and services across the border. 

" ''Commercial ties are domi¬ 
nated by fee import of cheap 
Chinese consumer goods. ! 
which have flooded the Rus¬ 
sian market, and the export by 
Russia of raw materials. Rus¬ 
sia’s ailing arms manufactur¬ 
ers are hoping to take 
advantage of tie writ to press 
for more sales to China, which 
already buys Russian war¬ 
planes and missile systems. 

The reconciliation between 
the two nations is particularly 
rewarding for President Jiang 
Zemin, who speaks good Rus¬ 
sian from his time spent in the 
19S0s as a guest worker in 
Moscow's sprawling Stalin 
autoworks, since renamed ZB. 

At that time Russia and 
Phina enjoyed the relation¬ 
ship of Communist siblings, 
with Russia regarded as “big 
brother and China as “little 
brother. However, fraternal 
relations soon broke down 
into 30 years of rivalry and Mr 
Jiang Zemin was persecuted 
during the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion for his Russian 
awnectibns.: 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

Mir commander 
rescues Moscow 
space programme 

FROM ANATOL LlEVEN IN MOSCOW 

Alexander Solzhenitsyn reminiscing yesterday, at fee window of thelog rabin in 
which he once lived, with a resident of Mfltsevo, 250 miles southeast of Moscow 

RUSSIA'S endangered space 
programme was rescued yes¬ 
terday by the skill of one of its 
cosmonauts who succeeded in 
manually Unking the Mir 
orbiting station wife a 
Progress cargo module bring¬ 
ing essential supplies. 

The successful link-up. after 
two previous docking attempts 
on August Z7 and 30 were 
aborted, came as a relief to 
Russian space officials. If 
Lieutenant Colonel Yun 
Malenchenko. the crew com¬ 
mander of Mir. had failed, fee 
space station would have had 
to be left unmanned, endan¬ 
gering Western projects worth 
hundreds of millions_ of dol¬ 
lars, money on whidi the 
Russian programme is criti¬ 
cally dependent. 

Boris Ostroumov. fee depu¬ 
ty head of fee Russian space 
agency, said before Colonel 
Malenchenko*s successful at¬ 
tempt: “I dread even to think 
of the consequences if the 
Progress vessel does not dock 
wife fee station." 

The Progress module, with 
fuel reserves for only another 
two docking attempts, was 
ferrying food and water as 
supplies on Mir were running 
low. The three cosmonauts on 
board had only enough food 
and water to last them until 
September 15. The two previ¬ 
ous attempts to link up had 
failed because automatic sys¬ 
tems aboard Mir had aborted 
the docking for reasons that 

experts have been unable to 
fathom. 

Colonel Malenchenko. who 
is on his first mission, man¬ 
ually attempted the docking 
after ground control posi¬ 
tioned the module 200 yards 
off Mir. He had been coached 
on Thursday night by experts 
on fee ground on how to carry 
out the docking. 

Mir, which has been 
manned almost continuously 
since 1986, is fee pride of fee 
Russian space programme. 
The orbiting station has en¬ 
abled Russia to keep its cos¬ 
monauts in space for long 
periods — an aspen where 
Russia continues to have a 
lead over the United States. If 
yesterday’s docking had 
Tailed, fee Mir crew would 
have had to quit the station, 
dashing the hopes of Valeri 
Polyakov who is set to accom¬ 
plish a new record of 429 days 
in space. 

Besides food and oxygen, 
fee module was also carrying 
equipment for a variety of 
research projects that Russia 
is due to carry out jointly wife 
fee West. These include a 
mission wife fee European 
Space Agency, under which 
Ulf Merbold, a German, is to 
be sent up to Mir next month: 
the scrapping of this mission 
would have cost Moscow $63 
million (E41 million). The 
future of the space pro¬ 
gramme is now heavily depen¬ 
dent on Western contracts. 

continued from page 107. - PHILOSOPHY 

MODULAR 
SCHEMES' 

CV17. GVI7.: GVS7. LV67. 
MV9lC MV47. QV37. TV27. V70Q. 
W17.VW79.LV57 
Bradford: GTV7 

PORTUGUESE 

Man CM ester RR35 (12). W$15 {18), 
RR85 (10) 
Portsmouth: RK45 

PSYCHOLOGY 

V.: • 

-A'-.’ • 

GlamorEan: Y3O0 (12) ' 
Lampeter Y400 
Middlesex: Y4<X) 

- Nottingham Trent: Y40D 

HenfordShlTE G1V7. N2V7. V7G5. 
V7P9. V7B1. V7JJ7, V7G1. V7N2. 
V7F3. F3V7. .G5W7, H7V7. B1V7. 
F9V7.B6V7. •.•••:' . 

t^AJln^5CHE:Y4O0 (8) 

Abenay Dundee: CG85 (6k CF8I (6k 
CC8 M6k CG81 (6) 
Bolton: L700 
Bournemouth: Yi 10. Y118 

. MUSIC 
Xancaster V70O M8) 
Leeds: IW37 (22) 

CAC1 f IQ! 
Dundee FC38 (!4k C800 (14k LG75 

.. 

.'t* -x 
• • • . 

AngUa: EW73 (Kk W300 . 
. BathColl:Y400 . ■ ■' 
- Canterti ary. Christ Chureh' Coll: 

LW33. WW13. W133. WW31. WG35. 
WG31.WY31, GW13. GW531. - 

" ' Cardiff Inst K7W3 ■ * 

Manchester.GVt7 
Middlesex: Y400 . .. 
North loridoo: V700 
UEA:GlV7fl2) 

, Wolverhampton: Y600 

Huddersfield: GL57 ■ 
HunitMxside C800 (20) 
King Alfred's CHE: Y400 (4) 
Lancaster CSOO po) _ 

VCIIUHI WiyiHi **»»«** 
Colchester Inst W300 - . 
OartLngtbn: W3N).‘ W3WI.W3W4. 
W3WK, W30O. W4WET ^ '-*■**■ 
Essex:GW13.GW53- ''■ 
Lancaster. W300(W) . ■ >-'<■ •ifir-n ■!=■■' 

MioaieseK 
oxford. Bnxtos:sw43^w.m^ 
NW73. FW13. GW53. GWW£ WWW 
EW93, HW33. TW93. RW23. VWTJ. 
GWM3. MWN3. GW13.HW63. FWH3. 
FW33, KW43, MW13;PW53.NW53 
Newcastle: W300 (18) 
Rose Brufonl: W350 

W3WK.W3G9.W3W , 
. Southampton: W300(H) ... 

Thames Valley: T200 ,' 
West London tost qWttyJOTO. 

- W3NI. W3G5. WW34..FW9*’ 92£?' 
W3WS. FW63. VWI3, WX38, LW83. 
VW83.WX3V . • * ' 

PEACE STUDIES 

Bradford: M930 

PERFORMANCE/ .. 
MOVEMENT 
STUDIES _2- 

Daittrunori: W3WL. W3WK. W4ND, 
W4WJ, W434. W435. W4NC, W4WH, 
W437.W438.W433.W430 
De Montfort Y400 .. .. 
EdRO HI1I:'WW14 (10) ■ 
Greenwich: EW74.EW7K 
Leeds. Bretton Halt W450 
Middlesex: Y400. WK50 
Scaitwraugh: F9WK. W1WK, W430. 
W3WK • : ■ 

- SuOOIk Colt W430 
Surrey: W451 

PERSIAN _. • 

London, SOAS: T660 122) 

PHOTOGRAPHY: 

Napleit- —-- 

poncrsTPDiES > •: j 

Easrsomton: nt94, LLW. LL74. GL94, 
GlamorEJflMhinOto1*®/! h w 
NonjijjandomlAoa . . - 
Nort}rambrbtM142 
Soumampwomsc Misa Mi« 

POLITICAL 
ECONOMY 

Bucktoghaixu ML11 (tn. Y618 
London. Goldsmiths: Ml LI ■ 

. SaHbitt U14 (16) - - - 

POLITICS . 

BriEMtuilC (IS). LMCD [18). MV] 1 

lldS^4MM13 (13). ML11 (8). 
MVi i (%v«ri 
De Moniforc Ml 00. 
Ban London: MIDI - 
Edge HOI: Ml 04 (10) , 
Essec M140 (16) . . 
Huddersfield: Ml 00 
Homheotde: TM21 (I0).MM19(12). 

KlriE Alfred's CHE: Y400 (10) 

ESSS^,1! HA MR.2 (.«, 
2VCR13 (IS) 
London, Goldsmiths: M1L1 
London. Guildhall: M142. Y40Q 
London. SSEE5: T11S 
Lotoru Ml 00. Y400_ 
Manchester M144 (20) 
MldtOeser. Y400 _ 
North London: M100 
Fonsmotub: Mi 00 
SaB0nfcIM31 (181 
South Bank: M ioo 
Strathclyde: Y440118) 
Teesslde: M100 . 

P0LMI64»».M168(2Q) 

LOton: L700 . 
Middlesex C800 - 
PonsmotctlK csoo. C808 1 ' . 
Sooth Banlc BL97. LQ73 - - 
Strathclyde: Y440 (I® .. r.:r 
Teesslde: LL37. LL73 
Thames Valley: L799. BIST 
Ulster csoo (18) 
Westminster C800 

PUBLIC/SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

Aston: MF11 04). MNIC (24). N 
(24), MU 4 (24) 
Brighton: NL14.M148 
East London: LI90 
London. RH.-LMI 1120) 
Uiton: M140 
Manchester Metro: Ml40 
RoberrGotdotu M148 
Teesslde: Ml 40 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Bournemouth: N920 (IB) 
Liverpool, John Moores: M140 

SOCIAL POLICY 

Anglia: L31 a L402 
Bradford; MOO. LM49 
Humberside L340 (12). LM41 (12) 
Leeds: L430 (IS). LL34 (20) 
London. Goldsmiths: L402 
London. RH: 12.14 (20). LL34 (20L 
L420 120) 
London GuDdhalk LSM1. LA99, Y400 
Laton: MO0.Y400 
Manchester. L420 (18) 
Middlesex: L402, Y400 
Southampton Inst M150. MI4S 
Teesslde: 1402 

SOCIAL SQENCE/ 
STUDIES_ 
*pp1l»: Y30I 
Aaoru GLI4 (24L LN4I (24). LR41 

LR42 (24jrCLl4 (24). ML14 (24J 
Bath Coll: LY32 
Bolton Lnsc LN61.LN64. LQ62. LT62, 
LV6I. LV67. LW69. LG61. LG65. LL56. 
LC61 * 
Buckinghamshire CoU;Y300 (1« 
Canterfrury. LW31. 12531. TV38, 
SS3VS3i.WLi3.Wi33.VL83. LY3C 
Coventry: ML93. L510 ,- 
East London: JL94. U.70. W- 

KK00 (l OK LT25 (10). LM3X 
(XlM3Y(101. LM39 I1QK LL35 (10) 
HettfoiWUie: L322 
Humberside: L322 (toi 
Leeds, Bretton Halt M9Q3 
Luton: L340 
Manchester: 1402 (20) 
Manchester Metro: 1310. HL03. LT39. 
FL13, OLC3. HLP3.LT32. Y400. LH73, 
F123.JL43 
Middlesex Y400 
Napier: MO I 
North London: 1310 
Paisley: 1310 
South Bank: BL93.1322. LQ33 
Southampton Inst 1322 
Strathclyde: Y440 (18) 
Sunderland: L322 
Thames valley: 1322 
west of England: 1322.13G5 

PUBUSHING 
STUDIES _, 

London lhsu PSOO 
Manchester Metro: J531 
Oxford, Brookes: GP45. CPIS, FP85, 
NP73. GPS5. CP95, UM5, FP95, 
HP25. PT59. PRS2, PV51. GPN5. 
NPN5. GP15. PW53. FPK5. FP35. 
KP45, NP15.NP55 
Robert Gordon: P500 
Thames Valley: GP55 

TRAVEL 
" s e c t i o n 

IF YOU TAKE OFF 
REGULARLY. 

PiQr 

YOU WON’T BE 
ABLE TO 

PUT IT DOWN 

The section for 
travellers every Thursday in 

THE^^^TIMES 

REAL ESTATE 
VALUATION _ 

Southampton lnsc N810 . 

religious studies 

. Bain coll: Y400 
Canterbury: LV38, V840, VLB3 
Cheltenham ft Glos Coll: V8X3. VBV1. 
V8G1, V8L8. V8L3.X6V8 
Glasgow: V800 

v«o m 

V8W,. VWJ. 
V8W3. V8WK. V8G9, V8L3. V8Q3. 

uSles, Cardiff: V840 (18) 
wales. Lampeter: V840. Y652. V806 
West London tost vawi. QV4B. 
V8N1. V8G5. VW84. FW8. 0^8. 
VSWS. FV38. WI8, VX88. VW83. 
VXSV.X7LW.LV88 
Wo tveib ampin n: Y600 

RUSSIAN/__ 
RUSSIAN STUDIES 

Bradford: RBI8, RR28. RB48 

SldSK: GlKK W88JJJK 
LRV8 (18k QRI8 (18). KT82 (1«K 

wSl QMS ItSk fe 
RR28120). RK4W (M. RjM8 B2) 
Northumbria: KR18. W128, RB48. 
RB82.RR84 
Portsmoattr K810 
Wales, swansetMOO | is 
Westminster: rt86. T3R8. QRjo- 
RE 18, KR28. HR38. M48. RQ81 
Wolveriumpton: Y«o 

SANSKRIT_ 

London. SOAS: Q950 (20), Q955 00) 

SCANDENAVIAN 
STUDIES__ 

Humberside: air 
London. UClt BB27 (12J 

SCOTTISH STUDIES 

strathdyde:Y440(i8) 

SINHALESE 

London. SOAS1TS05 (20) 

SOCIAL _ 
ADMINISTRATION 

Leeds: 1430(18) 

SOCIAL WORK_ 

Anglia: L510 
Gwent B999 

SOCIOLOGY 

chettenham a Glos Colt V8L3 
Cliy: 1300 (18k PLA3 (20) 
De Montforu Y400 
East London: 1300 
Kent 1300 (16) 
Leeds: LV37 (22). LL34 (20) 
UverpooL John Moores: LR32. U03 

M£5^^WraL(24kL302 (20) 
Middlesex: Y400 
Northumbria: 1300 _ 
Salford: LM31 (18). 1300 (18). L3Y6 

StMaxysCL13 (4kWLL3 (4).FL83 (41. 
LQ35 (4KGLI3 (4kVL83 (4) 
Teesslde: 1300, LL73 
west of England: 1300 

SOUTH ASIAN 
STUDIES__ 
London, SOAS: TSOO (20k T502 (201 

SPANISH/ 
SPANISH STUDIES 

Anglia: GR14 
Bradford: RR48. RB14 

|SSaS§SSScaU:N|M|.4, 
East London: RW14. IBI4. RT42 
Greenwich; NR54 
Humberside: ni R4. NR14 
HuddenDeld: RP43 
Liverpool. John Moores: RL46. N1R4 
London, Guildhall: Y4O0 
London. QMW: H1R4(I2). H2R4 110) 
Lutom Y4D0 
Manchester (J2K 
RR14 (18). RR1LII8). RB24 U0).RR2L 

RR45 (22I.QR46 

KR24. BR42. 

Ponln^nh: rr-hk bk4S. R410, 

RR34 
Southampton: R400 (14) 
Thames valley: LRH. RRC4 
UC Stockton: TR24 (8) 
UMI ST: 518406) 

jss/gssgfefflas..-* 
RRFK 
Westminster N8R4. RT46, T3R4. 
QR34, RR14, RR24. RR34. RR48. 
RQ4I 
wolverhampion: Y600 

W430. W4G9. W4L3. W4Q3. W4VI. 
W4VB. F9W4 

THEOLOGY_ 

Greenwich: V800 
Kent W18 08) 
Manchester V816 (18) 
SI Marys: V800 (12). VFSI (4k VW84 
(4). QV58 (4). GV18 (4). VL85 (4) 
Wales. Cardiff: VBOO (18) 
wales. Lampeter VBOO 

THIRD WORLD 
DEVELOPMENT_ 

Coventry: L899 
East London: M RY4. LMQY. MM1Y 
Middlesex: Y400 

TOURISM AND 
TRAVEL_ 

Bangor. N740 
Bolton: P700 
Bournemouth: N640 
Brighton: NPI7 . 
Buddngham: NIP7(I2) 
Cardiff uisu N74p(l2) 
Central Lance P7001121 

SSSSafAK I.M.M74, »». 
P7M9 (12) 
Luioru Y400 
Manchester Metro: N723 
North London: N740 
Northumbria: N74I 
Plymouth: P700, N740 
Scarborough: XP87 
Strarchtyde: N720 (181 
Ulster N740 (14) 
Westminster NK.74 

PLANNING/TOWN 
PLANNING_ 

Anglia: K472 
Coventry: K420. KY45. HI99 
Dundee: K420 04) 
Herloi-wait K440 
Manchester K400 (16) 

SPRING 
FLOWERING 
aBULBS 
IBInow in at b&q 

SWEDISH_ 

wales. Lampeter R720 

TAMIL STUDIES_ 

London. SOAS: T5I7P0J 

THAI STUDIES 

London. SOAS: T555 (20) 

THEATRE STUDIES 

Mitlflgton: W3W4. W43B 
Huddersfield: W420, WP43 
Leeds. Bietton Hail: W420 
London. RH: W420 (24) 
Rose Bruford: W430. W4Vf3. JW31, 
W432, W4W2, W42I. W4*F, W4W6, 

SOTborough: W4P9. W4W1. W4W3, 

Napier K4 50 
Oxford, Brookes: GK44. CK.14. RIM. 
FX84. KN47, GKM. GK94. FTC94. 
M04. lew! KR42. KV4I Gl«4. 
KN4N. GKM. KW43, FKH4. FK34. 
KN4I.KP45, KN45 
South Bank: K440 
Southampton: li 84 (14) 
Strathclyde: K450 (18) 
West or England: K401 
Westminster K460 

TURKISH_ 

London, SOAS: T680 (22) 

URBAN STUDIES_ 

Anglia: K4 60 

ssssstSlm. GK54. 
UC64.LKS6.KV47.KV41.K043 
Edge Hill: LM3Y (1W. LM39 jlffl. 
LM8Y (10k MVY! (10k MT« 1IOJ. 
M900 (8) 
Glamorgan: N800 

8ES!SKi.i» 
B5SS?,:.SS!f£lU==™««.NMo 
North London: K4 60 
Sheffield Hallam: Nsoa K460 - 
Southampton: L184 (14) 
West of England: K464 

URDU STUDIES 

London. SOAS: T535 120KT537 [20) 

VIETNAMESE 
STUDIES__ 

London, SOAS: TS60 tfOJ 

VISUAL 
ARTS/STUDIES_ 

Bolton: FW99. CWI9. GW59. .VW9X. 
NW19, NW49. QW39, VWI9, VW79. 
CWI9. LWS9. TW29. KW49. LW69 
Edee Hill: ww 14(10) __ 
Lancaster WlOO (161. W150114) 
LlverpooL John Moorefc WH11 

WELSH STUDIES 

Cardiff InsUE7Q5 
wales. Cardiff: QS20 ll 6) 
wales. Lampeter 0520,1Q512 

Wales. Swansea: QSOO (2o) 

WOMEN'S STUDIES 

BOhnn: MN91.MN94 
Bradford: LM49.MJ99 
covenny: ML93 
Central Lancs: M903 HO) 
East London: MJ99, MM3 
Edge Hill: LM39 110). MV91 (10) 
Glamorgan: M903 (10) 

' Luton: M900. L455 
Middlesex: Y400 
Sheffield Hallam: M9W 
Worcester CHE: Y 100(6) 
west of England: M903 

CompDed by Matthew Bry: 
ant James Goss. Vicki 

u Rumball and Oiarles Young 

Fillabag Mixed 
Daffodils and 

Narcissi or 
Yellow Trumpet 

Daffodils 
£^j(Bag supplied). 

■•QQ Per bfs 
H J (approx. 2 kg) 

nH Introductory offer, ends 
m 8pm Monday 12th 

September 

W " 

Assorted Value Packs of Bulbs 
MIXED 
crocus 
25 bulbs 
per pack. 
Bulb size 
7-8cm. 

MIXED TALL 
TULIPS 
20 bulbs ger pack. 

ulb size 
10-11cm. 

msi MIXED 
CARDEN 
hyacinths 
6 bulbs 
per pack. 
Bulb size 
14-15cm. 

MIXED 
ROCKERY 
DAFFODILS 
20 bulbs 

MIXED 
SPECIE 
CROCUS 
50 bulbs 
per pack. 
Bulb size 
5cm+. 

Bulb size 
8-1 Ocm. 

it.99 
H per pack 

10kg Value Sack 
Mixed Daffodils M 

and Narcissi r 

or Yellow W per sack 
Trumpet Daffodils lapp °x ia* 

OPENING HOURS 
. , . J a , an- c.trubv ^ Mnsf slores in England and Wales 10am to 4pm (Where pere»u«i) 

^ toilpm. [Ballymena cl<*edSunday,. 

Otto subjec! to availabil’rty, please 'phone 10 check briorc travel I ir>g. Sizes shown are approximate. 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST D.I.Y OiAlN-Freeall 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

•99 
per sack 
(approx. 10kg) 
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Cubans clash at 
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UN as refugee 
wrangle drags on 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington and David Adams in Havana 

CUBA and America entered 
the second day of talks in New 
York yesterday amid demon¬ 
strations outside Havana's 
mission to the United Nations 
and indications that both sides 
were struggling to reach a deal 
that would halt the dde of 
refugees crossing the Straits of 
Florida. 

Police arrested wo protest¬ 
ers as nearly AX) pro- and 
anti-Castro "demonstrators 
dashed outside the mission 
before the talks started. In 
Miami, the US Coast Guard 
said that the number of Cuban 
raft people picked up in the 90- 
mile stretch of water has 
averaged 1000 in recent days, 
bringing a toral of more than 
20.000 who have set sail for 
Florida since early August 
after a riot erupted in the 
streets of Havana. 

According to Cuban and 
American officials, the immi¬ 
gration talks had some way to 
go before there could be a 
serious meeting of minds be¬ 
tween the two sides but Ameri¬ 
can negotiators were confident 
last night that they could find 
a solution. 

The first round of talks had 
been dominated by explana¬ 
tions of a proposed new Amer¬ 
ican policy, which would 
guarantee a large annual mi¬ 
gration of Cubans. Since 1984. 
a maximum of 27.000 visas 
have been available through 
the American Interests Section 
in Havana but rarely more 
than 3.000 qualified, leading 
to complaints that Washing¬ 
ton was blocking immigration 
to stimulate a small but dam¬ 
aging exodus from ihe Carib¬ 
bean island. 

The Cubans have consis¬ 
tently sought to use the talks to 
cal! for the elimination of a 
crippling trade embargo that 
represents Havana's main 
grievance with the United 
States. The Americans, how¬ 
ever. have insisted that they 
will only discuss immigration 
matters and President Clinton 
has said repeatedly that he 
will not debate the embargo 
until President Castro acts to 
restore democracy. 

Economists in Cuba believe 
that a slow free market eco¬ 
nomic reform process is under 
way, but that it is being held 

up by Washington's refusal to 
lift the 30-year embargo. As an 
example they rite a small farm 
outside Havana, where chick¬ 
en and ducks run around a 
courtyard and pigs stick their 
noses in the mud. Everything 
looks normal until two Ha¬ 
vana residents arrive and ask 
what is for sale. 

In Communist Cuba, by law 
farmers must sell directly to 
the state at fixed prices in local 
pesos, although there has been 
talk of creating a “free, farm¬ 
ers' market". Here, the impa¬ 
tient farmers have taken 
matters into their own hands. 
“Why should I sell to the state 
in pesos when there is nothing 
to buy in pesos?," Ismael 
Rodriguez demanded. 

For'$30 (£19.50) the men 
from Havana fill up a car with 
cobs of com. yuca, maianga. 
melons, a turkey, a side of 
pork and garlic cloves. 

Senor Rodriguez said that 
he has been operating as a 
clandestine private former 
since last year with eight farm 

Castro: reform could 
lead to loss of control 

workers on his pay roll. He 
pays them ten times the gov¬ 
ernment salary. He oners 
healthy bribes to keep state 
agriculture officials off his 
back. Of American pressure, 
he said: “Fidel [CastroJ will 
never leave. We have to take 
matters into our awn hands 
and show the way." 

Arturo Rodriguez, head of 
the International Centre of 
Havana, a recently estab¬ 
lished business training centre 

with an eye on foreign invest¬ 
ment and free market econom¬ 
ic practices, added: “To reform 
or not to reform, that is the 
question. The deterioration of 
the economy has been so 
dramatic that the main prob¬ 
lem now is do we have 
sufficient time to continue a 
slow pace of reform?” 

The Cuban economy finds 
itself somewhere between the 
devil of capitalism and the 
deep blue sea of economic 
collapse. According to Cuban 
government figures, GDP has 
fallen by 75 per cent since 1989, 
and so many factories have 
been forced to close because of 
shortages of fuel and spare 
parts that the country is 
operating at only 25 per cent of 
its industrial capacity. - 

Since the end of Cuban 
commercial ties with the for¬ 
mer Soviet bloc, imports have 
fallen from $8 billion in 1989 to 
$1.8 billion last year. Fuel 
imports have dropped from 12 
million tons in 1989 to five 
million tons last year. Exports 
have fallen 50 per cent, largely 
due to poor sugar harvests. 

Concerned Cuban “reform¬ 
ists" fear that continued eco¬ 
nomic deterioration will lead 
to political conflict such as 
occurred in Havana last 
month. Hundreds of Cubans 
rioted after efforts to leave the 
country were frustrated. Dr 
Castro later relaxed Cuban 
border controls, sparking the 
exodus of 25.000 raft people 
that led to the New York crisis 
talks. 

Few- observers detect any 
signs that the pace of econom¬ 
ic reform will pick up. “it 
remains an ideological ques¬ 
tion. The orthodox minds con¬ 
trol the highest ranks of 
power." one well-connected : 
former government official 
said. “Fidel and his generation 
made the revolution. They 
have survived against all the 
odds. They have reached this 
far with their ideas. Genuine 
reform would mean renounc¬ 
ing their principles." 

Cuba’s leadership fears that 
economic reform must be 
carefully calibrated. Rapid re¬ 
form could lead to Russian- 
sly le chaos and a resulting loss 
of political control that might 
spell disaster for Dr Castro. 

Pentagon . Hillaiy’s 
puts cost brother 
of Haiti sets his iff11 

ca 
invasion 
at £285m 
From Our Washington 

Correspondent 
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Love all: Brooke Shields gazes at Andre Agassi in the US Open. She says that 
she needs to be a good actress to control her emotions while watching him play. 

Agassi denies love match 
on verge of marriage 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

AS BROOKE Shields follows Andre Agassi's 
progress at the US Open a spokeswoman for 
the tennis player has said rumours that the 
pair are on the verge of marriage are “a big 
exaggeration". 

Shields and Agassi have been companions 
for a year, however, and insiders on the 
professional tennis circuit now encamped in 
Flushing Meadows say the actress who 
starred in The Blue Lagoon hopes to many 

the sportsman this Christmas. “I’m getting 
better at watching him play tennis but I do get 
emotional" Shields said at the tournament. “I 
have to be a good actress.” 

Shields said their relationship began only 
after a friend had been trying for some time to 
bring them together. They wrote to each other 
for three months before meeting, she said. 

US Open report page 32 

US bans nine foreign 
airlines as safety risk 

By Tom Rhodes 
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THE United States yesterday 
released a list of nine countries 
whose commercial airliners 
will not be allowed to fly to 
America1 unless they comply 
.with international safety 
standards. 

Over the past few months. 
Belize, the Dominican Repub¬ 
lic, The Gambia. Honduras, 
Nicaragua, Uruguay, Para¬ 
guay, Ghana and Zaire have 
ail been told that their airlines 
may not fly America unless 
safety flaws, based on factors 
such as airport safety, air- 
traffic control and government 
aviation regulations, are 
corrected. 

Compiled as part of the first 
worldwide survey of 93 gov¬ 
ernments by the Federal Avia¬ 
tion Administration, the table 
has also followed toe Clinton 
doctrine of open government 
by reversing the organ¬ 
isation's normal practice of 
keeping the names secret 

The countries have been 
told that they may work with 
third countries to certify com¬ 

pliance with international reg¬ 
ulations or they may lease 
United States aeroplanes with 
American crews to operate 
their services under toe nat¬ 
ional flag, thus providing the 
aviation administration with 
direct jurisdiction over safety. 

Officials said yesterday that 
Ghana. Zaire and The Gam¬ 
bia had dropped plans to fly to 
America and the other six' 
countries had decided to take 
up toe leasing option. Four 
other countries, Bolivia, El 
Salvador. Guatonala and the 
Antilles were given “condition¬ 
al" ratings that allow them to 
continue to fly into America 
under increased scrutiny from 
the aviation authority. 

The list includes 30 nations, 
which form the first round of 
the assessment Administra¬ 
tion teams are conducting 
surveys in other countries, 
most notably China and Rus¬ 
sia. which have reported sev¬ 
eral aviation disasters in the 
past few years. 

the administration sends 

four people to each country to 
discover whether there is a 
civil aviation authority, the 
required expertise and a genu¬ 
ine inclination to enforce the 
safety standards of the Inter¬ 
national Civil Aviation. 
Organisation. . 

Several European countries 
objected to toe inspections , 
when they were proposed last ; 
year, citing sovereignty, but. 
American officials painted ont; 
then that they could deny 
landing rights to any airline. 
In fact, of the 63 countries stiU 
being surveyed 22 have to- . 
operative agreements, with 
America and they are bound 
to be found capable. These': 
include Britain and the 17 
other European nations erf the, 
Joint Aviation Agreement-as ’ 
well as Canada, Japan, Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand. - 

Few African and Socrih 
American ocraitries have com-' 
plained of toe inquiries. Offici¬ 
als said that many had taken' 
advantage of the inspections to 
improve safety standards. - 
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sights on 
the Hill 

By Tom Rhodes 

AN INVASION of Haiti 
would cost £285 million in 
addition to £133 tfriffion al¬ 
ready spent in the rescue and 
rehabilfeation erf Haitian refu¬ 
gees, according to Pentagon 
experts yesterday. - 

iniliaUy this wouto be devot¬ 
ed to covering the cost of 
transporting equipment and 
personnel food and logistics 
as well as combat pay for a 
leading force of 12DOO sol¬ 
diers. The goal would beta 
restore the exiled President. 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, to 
power within tea days of 
landing. The following seven 
months would account for the 
bulk of the cost, with 2^00 to 
3,000 American troops .re-, 
maining in toe Caribbean 
country during that period. 

A later replacement force of 
6,000 United Nations' troops 
to maintain order, retrain the 
police and .• reorganise- toe 
army has yet to be costed. The 
fact that officials are' even 
discussing the. costs of an 
invasion, albeit unofficially, is 
a further sign that the CEnton: 
Administration is committed 
finally to sending troops to 
engineer a. change of. govern-. 
ment in Haiti either peaceabfy 
or by force. 

As the rhetoric from tin 
Pentagon and State Depart¬ 
ment has become stronger, the 
arrogance-of fhe military-led 
regime in Ptort-au-Prince apsp-. 
ears to have dimmed. This 

HUGH Rodim toe aspi¬ 
rant pofitiriaa. caters a jazz 
bar in «nl Miami Banked 
by Tony and Dorotoy. las 
brother and mdn. Nrtafcfy 
absent fa Hfflary SaAtt 
n;nhwi his daerattef. who 
Is at Martha’S Vineyard per- 

First Udy ** Unified 

the distribution of IQJJOO bar¬ 
rels of humanitarian fad to 
various agencies after more 
than a month of keeping the : 
diesel and. petrol supplies 
seated in a depot 

- At the same time, the first 
group erf more than IQQO 
refugees accepted for asyhnzi 
by the United States has been 
allowed to cross the border 
into the Dominican Republic 
before flying on to toe United 
States. The refugees had been 
in hiding for more than a 
month after Hie junta, fed by 
Lieutenant General Raoul 
Cfedras, refused either . l)S 
charter flights or Coast Guard 
cutters access to the country. 
The US has UN approval for 
an invasion. •**". 

A small group of Mr 
Rodham's supporters has 
been invited to Tobacco Road 
to fends fo fafa C*m- 
paign to be senator for Flori¬ 
da. Neat Thursday, the 
rotund First Rrotherin-Law 
will discover whilliti he has 
wontoeDenoct^epnauxy 
and fa to stand against 
Cobsk Mad. Florida's Re- 
pnbBam senator for six 
years. 

Mr Rodham, 44. takes toe 
microphone caffing for sup¬ 
port for President Clinton 
whom he says has been 
Defrayed by hfe party. “We 
have gays nmmg amy 
from fatal. We meed to stop 
talking about tors and start 
doing something about |L~ 
' Since las dtcfeapu to Rave 
toe public defender* office hi 
Dade County and stand for 
toe Senate, however, there 
has been litrie support for fm 
campaign from effect toe 
Presided or Ins wife. Httgfe 
ReOao fa dearly viewed as 
a political HabSfity hi 
Wtsfaragton. 

. He saAed Mkfaad Cop 
pei flute, his campaign imh* 
ager, who last month mid 
that Mr Rodham had not 
reported some campaign do¬ 
nations to toe Ffedend Elec¬ 
tions Commission. The 

vho faS bOUStcd 
oDOffi BIS mWK UWang 

first-time dnaj asets from a 
life in prison has tdwif- 
fed feat he smoked martjitt- 

Crfes 1 .say - that Mr 
RotBuoak fa n pifltto dril 
servant canted away with the 
pefilkdsatetodlhfM^ 

"I do net want to be a 

Rodbaha; seen as a 
political liability 

politician and I am sot a 
politician," be says. “I am a 
man of fhepcopterad aB I 
want to- do is serve the 
peopfe.” Most pofitted ifr 
servers befieve tom Mr 
Rodham Etas. a better Sum 
average dunce rtf niaot^ 
toe primary. The dcctian in 

■ November wffl bea deferent 
matter. One of Mr Maefc* 
auks yesterday referred to 
toe Rodham challenge as "a 
complete joke wineh has no 
dnsttofmeess^. 

As- the fmdnddng cam- 
gdgn, which has coflected 
350000 (£142.060) to Mr 
M ai’s $2.6 mflfoa, hauls 
htio toe night. DoMdy fa- 
*skcd - abort her sort 
chances of winning in Now 
ember. Tdonimo report¬ 
ers,” spits toe matriarch, ftis 
XveryhragvmyfromTofaacea 
Road to Capitol Hffl. 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

Join Mercury, and our up-to-the-minute BonusCall Plan will work out which are your most 

expensive calls, all by itself. Then it will give you extra volume discounts. You don't have to 

move any part of your person. FfGCColl 0500 700 100/ 24 hours* Ref.TiM3B. 

V^// 
BANG UP TO DATE. 

•MerewycoflehBrymi»«Blciiloladlowcp<oot par minute bant. BTcal Aorgea ant CBlewlalrt on uiwte- ike awvmgi 
quoted are for long distance coKs againjt Mercury Communicntians Ud base price and are correct far August *94. 

Mercury 

FOUR San Frandscd women in bright 
orange waitress uniforms have complet¬ 
ed what they believe is the first trans¬ 
continental journey powered entirely by 
laid and used ofl from deep fat fryers. 
They now hope to make it the subject of a 
high cholesterol road movie. 

In a 3.000-mi3e odyssey powered by the 
idealism of the Sixties, the environmen¬ 
talism of the Nineties and hundreds of 
gallons of fat the “Greasy Ridas" 
travelled coast-to-coasr stopping for feel 
only at hamburger joints, greasy spoon 
caffes and fried fish stands. 

Florence Done. Nicki Cousino, Sara 
Lewison and Julie Konop bought a 1984- 
Chevrolet diesel van for $1,500 (£974) in 
New Jersey and drove It via Detroit the 
home of the American motor industry to 
the San Francisco birthplace of the hippy 
movement arriving last week to a 
reception hosted by a pop band some¬ 
what aggressively named RoadkflL 

Lard and vegetable oil, once strained 
and topped up with methanol, can be 
used in any diesel engine without 
mechanical modification or loss of per¬ 
formance. said Miss Do re, ihe 
pokeswoman for ihe group. Their van 
averaged 24 miles to the gallon over the 
17-day journey and could cruise happily 

at 70mph- Its top speed was 86mph. Miss 
Dore said: “It was tfte challenge of being 
able to make our own fuel from a 
standpoint of total ignorance” that at¬ 
tracted Miss Dore .to the calorific.' 
venture. She also hoped to pourf out to 
the shopping malls and fast food eateries 
of middle America that diesel cars can 
run on tow-emission “biodiesel” with no 
mechanical modifications and no toss of 
performance. 

Filling up took longer than at a petrol 
station. Miss Dore admits. Mixing a tank 
full of used vegetable oil, or in one case a 
donation of pure animal lard from.tbe 
University of Idaho, with a top-op of ' 
Methanol . could take five hours. The , 
process yields combustible methyl .esters 
for die tank and a sediment <rf glycerines 
which can be used for lipstick, soap and 
explosives. . .... 

The van’s exhaust pipe ‘.gave out 
roughly half as much carbon monoxide - 
as a normal diesel. Miss Dore says and 
no sulphur dioxide — the main ingredi¬ 
ent of smog and add rain. 

The Fat Mobile spewed but as much 
carbon dioxide as an average car, but no 
more than the plant whkfa produced the : 
oil absorbed in photosynthesis while' 
growing, the group found. Animal and 

vegetable 60s have been osed before in 
diesel engines, induding by their inven- 

sometimes ran on vegetable on during 
tnc second worid wjr and many cars in 
Brazil nowadays run on methanol rather 
man fossa fuels. But most of the 2,4. 
bulion pounds of tot used each year in- 
America's East food kitchens is recycled 
not as fuel but as thirteen 

11k Greasy Rider* are seeking sport* 
orship from corporate America to fund a 
documdiitaiy. Wfll they receive backing 
from the major ofl companies? “Fat 
chance." says Miss Dore. 
D Birmingham; A federal judge in this 
townrn Alabama yesterday approved the 
biggest product liability settlement m 
American history, paving file way for 
WnilUKtl flnrtnrtH flia J 

satronforillnesses associated withsfli- 
otiw breast implants. The $42S tuition 

- - . - j .rrTr^*nuiu“» a-vmuai 
end in fee Urnfed Stales to more than IS 
yeart of individual lawsuits against 
nearly 60 companies. The impJants are 
afi^ed to have caused iLaSmba of 

■afimenfa-induding hipus and sderoder- 
ma. a progressive disuse that affects the 
skin’s - connective tissues as 'neS as 
internal organs. 
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From Christopher Thomas in phnom penh 

*52I^Ei^*5?‘' &anfive weeks-liMy said that ' Phnora 
fflnjwsteges, beld by fee they would not be released cdine ca 

Khmer ^PPeared to until the attacks stopped tarysin 
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confircrubon that human re- tram cm July 26. cave a 
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worsen yesterday with ; the 
confirmation that human re¬ 
mains found in Cambodia in 
June were those of two Britans 
and an Australian Khmer 

Rouge . guerrillas were be¬ 
lieved to have been behind 
their seizure in April. 

Gareth Evans, the Austra¬ 
lian Foreign Minister, said 
yesterday mat forensic analy¬ 
sis had confirmed their 
deaths. Dominic Chappell. 25, 
a Briton, Kellie Wffkinson, 24, 
his Australian girlfriend, and 
Tina Dominy, 24, their British 
friend, were captured cm April 
11 while driving from Jttmom 
Penh to die southern port of 
Sihanoukvilie, where the three 
had run a restaurant 

The confirmation came as. 
the captives of the Khmer 
Rouge issued a video-taped 
appeal yesterday to the Cam¬ 
bodian army to stop bombard¬ 
ing the guemfla camp where 
they have been held for more 

on. orders from the Khmer 

Rouge—of diving into dittoes 
as shells rained abour them 
day and night, killing local 
peasants and formers. They 
evidently have tittle food, no 
medicine and scant protection 
from daily monsoons m the 
mountain redoubt. 

.Occasional artillery shells 
could be heard exploding in 
the background as the men 
delivered their messages, giv¬ 
ing the tie to government 
claims that the base was not 
undersfege.The attacks are in 
defiance of government or¬ 
ders, demonstrating a chronic 
lack, of central authority in the 
country- The army high com¬ 
mand had also issued orders 
two weeks ago not to shell the 
base on Phnom Voar or Vine 
Mountain, 90 mSes south of 

Phnom Penh. Such ifi-disd- 
pline contributes to the mili¬ 
tary’s ineffectiveness against a 
guerrilla force of about 9,000. 
-^fep;k^;5foter,->-28. from 

Corby, NorthkmptDnshire, oii 
a'jnp around file world after 
giving up a factory job, looked 
foiffbut surprisingly^^ after 
l^&Stilqfgg underajjpalling 
dw4tat5os’in a but . He said - 
that ^tbe bombardment - was 
“killing peasants, the people, 
h^. not'KUirig 'the IKhmer 
Rougefsoidiersit:: - 

A ransom deal-was to have 
been struck la&T£iesday “but 
we\e heard'.thaf because foe 
bombing hastT stopped there 
is no longer “a deal. It seems , 
like the bombing is aimed ax' 
us. Nearly all the trine the 
bombs come over. Please stop, 
the bombing so the dealtango 
through, the ransom can be 
paid and we can go home to 
(HiEfamiTies.*. 

■Mr Slater.- David Wilson. 
20. from ftnstrptia.' and Jean- 
Midiel Sfcaquet. 27»of France, 
HsterJ.tfceir food ami personal 

mm Imm- ■: 
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A still from the video-tape released yesterday shows, from left. David Wilson. Jean-Michel Braquet and Mark Slater, with a captor on Vine Mountain 

requirements. “We have re- a towel. “We've been bombed 
ceived absolutely nothing consistently, day in. day out." 
.since the first ten days of 
’detention. We are in a nervous 
stale ... our mental Jsiatej is 

Mr Wilson said. “I under¬ 
stand we don't leave unless the 
bombing stops and then a deal 

deteriorating day by day.” can be arranged." 
they said in a handwritten The video was filmed on a 
notfc They asked for tananas. Reuters television camera by a 
coffee, chocolate, dried fruit. Cambodian intermediary who 
cigarettes, vitamins, instant has been passing messages 
soups, rice. soap, trousers and between foe guerrillas and 

government negotiators. Mr 
Wilson all but confirmed that 
some footage may have been 
staged by declaring at one 
point that “we’ve been sort of 
told to say this". 

He went on: “We plead with 
you that you stop the bomb¬ 
ing. It is day in. day out. night¬ 
time, day. It is very 
frightening for all of us as well 

as all foe families and all the 
local people here. We jump 
into [trenches] all the time. It is 
just farmers and peasants 
here and 1 understand we 
don't go until the bombing 
stops, so it's pretty straight 
forward’ The videotape, 
made available yesterday, was 
recorded on Thursday. By 
allowing the video camera into 

frdcrdi- 

Motion! 
From RatKennedy in Johannesburg 

>rpoisei 
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SOUTH Africa’s English-lan¬ 
guage press was becoming a 
destructive force that-threat¬ 
ened national stability, the 
leader of the country's eco¬ 
nomic heartland - said 
yesterday^. - 

Tokyo Sexwaie. Premier of 
the Pretoria-Witwatersrand- 
Vereexnging (PWV) region 
centred an Johannesburg, 
said: Tthas sunk to new levels 
of bias." Addressing a meeting 
of black editors. on. South 
Africa's second annual -Nat¬ 
ional Peace Day. he aid that• 
the Englishman guage press 
was singling out the African 

Sgjj; 

tafty for unfftif ctJtigteajyy, 
asfeieri^n of fe Mg 
Hsfeined ui the jnterin^fflp^ 
IBShuiion, to whidiMr Sexwwp 

he was committed.hwl 
ttfe AN C has pledged itselftoa 
pbticy of transparency in gov¬ 
ernment. But Mr Sexwaie, a 
charismatic man.who cameto 
prominence after the assassk 
nation last year of Cfiris 
foe South African Cozmbuniti 
Parti/ leader, has deariybeqn 
stung by criticism in JShaaf 

lariyoF PWV 
governments’ level of spend¬ 
ing and foe appointment of 
people to official posts at 
inflated salaries. He singled 

oat the.editors of the mass- 
circolation Johannesburg 
Sunday Times - and. The 

■ Sawetan, the biggest selling 
. daily, read mostly by blacks. 

In a personal column In the 
Sunday Times, Ken Owen, the 
editor, wrote last week: “Tfis 
Regorial Highness,- Tokyo 
Sexwaie. an impatient man, is 
appointing people he ‘knows 
and - trusts* — the phrase 
would grace the Broedertxmd 
—; to government jobs at 
double , foe horma] salaries. 

Sexwaie warns to do good 
ona^grand scale and he is not 
a man: to let mere laws or 
regulations stand in his way.” 

Mr Owen also noted foal 
wfienihe National Party came 
tbpOweraae erf itsfirst actions 
was foe appointment of a 
commission of inquiry into foe 
press which sat for J3 years 
“and laid foe baas for a 
refine of secretive duplicity 
that lasted until this year'’. He 
added: “The ANC has tried, 
with genuine concern. 1o strip. 
away the veils of deceit" -. 

. Aggrey Ktaaste. editor of 
The Sowetan, wrote in an 
editorial two days ago that foe 
country’s MPswsere interested 
only in adding “mare coaches 
to foe gravy train* and that it 
was “a sickening spectacle". 
He said: “Our honourable 
members have asked foe Cain- 

net to approve a 3,000 rands 
(£665) monthly oonstitutency 
allowance. The fact that none 
has a constituency [parliament 
was elected by proportional 
representation] seems to be 
neither here nor there. This 
addition will push their annu¬ 
al package to. a whopping 
229^00 rands." 
- Such harsh criticism was 
extremely rare during the 
apartheid era when the gov¬ 
ernment enacted more than 
200 laws inhibiting press free¬ 
dom. In foe mid-1980s the 
state of emergency compelled 
papers to observe self-censor- 
ship. One South African editor 
time said producing a news¬ 
paper then was tike walking 
Windfold through a minefield. 

Government responsibility 
for die media falls under Patio 
Jordan, Minister of Posts, 
Telecommunications and 
Broadcasting, but critics 
believe there is no need for any 
farm of ministerial control. 

Doug Band, chief executive 
of Argus Publishing, the coun¬ 
try's biggest newspaper house, 
has said that the constitutional 
court should mediate, while 
Raymond Louw, vice-chair¬ 
man erf the Freedom of Expres¬ 
sion Institute and former 
editor, believes that news¬ 
paper registration is all foe 
regulation needed. 

Lottery sends Germans 
into gambling frenzy 

Tokyo: Stewardesses on Ja¬ 
pan Air lines are to wear 
Muufie Mouse ears as part 
of a publicity campaign. 
Two JAL jets on domestic 
routes have been decorated 
with Disney cartoon charac¬ 
ters and a third such plane 
wifi start flying tomorrow. 
The airline is spending £2L2 
mill inn on the campaign In 
response to All Nippon 
Airways painting one of its 
Boeing 747s to look tike a 
whale. JAL has reported 
losses for three years 
because of weak demand, 
the higher yen and high 
operating costs. Some 
stewardesses say wearing 
Minnie ears would make 
them look silly. “We’re not 
children." one said. The 
(fight attendants’ union is 
trying to get foe plan 
amended bat JAL says it 
has no intention of chang¬ 
ing the idea. An airline 
spokesman said those op¬ 
posed to wearing foe ears 
were in a minority. “I think 
they are just a tittle bit shy." 
he said. “I'm sure they will 
get used to it" (AP) 

A HUGE lottery jackpot of £12 
million has sent the German 
nation into a gambling frenzy. 
The winning ticket should be 
drawn today and about 40 
million Germans — half the 
population — have been queu¬ 
ing at their local Lotto outlet to 
invest in the dream. 

Tabloid newspapers have 
calculated exactly how much 
the super jackpot of DM35 
million can buy the winner: 27 
luxury villas in Frankfurt 
8,098 transatlantic crossings 
at the normal airfare, seven 
Leopard combat tanks or the 
particularly exciting prospect 
of923.483 cream cheesecakes. 

Lottery fever has spread to 
Austria and the border cross¬ 
ing in Bavaria was blocked 
yesterday with cars and bus¬ 
loads of people determined to 
fill in foe form before the 
Saturday draw. Burglars in 
Erfurt cracked a safe and stole 
666 blank Lotto forms in the 
hope of recovering their big¬ 
gest illicit haul. 

The number of the winning 
ticket will be read out soon 
after foe football results. 
Restaurants have specially in¬ 
stalled television sets and are 
already offering Lotto dinners, 
promising that they will be 
served by the time of the draw. 
Indigestion is guaranteed for 
millions of punters. 

The jackpot has swollen to 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

£12 million because for nine 
weeks there has been no 
winner. The successful ticket 
has to secure foe correct six 
numbers out of a possible 49. 
an additional "super number" 
and then foe six correct num¬ 
bers separately again. The 
chances of winning are placed 
at one in 140.000.000. But that 
has not dulled the confidence 
of the punters. 

Lotteries, usually run by foe 
16 provincial states, are big 
business in Germany. About 
half foe pot goes in tax-free 
prize money, and the rest goes 
in profit, administration costs 
and a 16.6 per cent tax to the 
federal government. But foe 
winner has to be careful: 
many of the 3.000 Lotto mfl- 

Municb: Helmut KohL 
foe German Chancellor, 
urged the opposition So¬ 
cial Democrats to sever 
links with the former east 
German communists. 
Herr KohL seeking his 
fourth term in office, 
raised foe spectre of the 
“red danger" at a conven¬ 
tion of his Bavarian allies 
here: The Party of Demo¬ 
cratic Socialism (PDS), 
led by reformed commu¬ 
nists. had performed well 
in a local election in 
Saxony-AnhalL (AP) 

lionaires have found them¬ 
selves in trouble with foe 
taxman. About half the inter¬ 
est earned on foe £12 million 
jackpot will be taxed and any 
attempt, to give away foe 
money will also be penalised. 

Lotto punters yesterday 
were promising themselves a 
Ferrari or a world cruise. But 
research by Norman Albers, 
the bookmakers, shows'that 
most end up buying houses or 
new furniture. 

This week’s two winners of 
foe regional West-Lotto netted 
£2 million each. One winner, a 
22-year-old electrician, said he 
would finance his education, 
and the other, a 40-year-old 
teacher, said he would buy the 
house he was renting and a 
new fishing rod. According to 
the research by Herr Albers, a 
large proportion of Lotto gam¬ 
blers are civil servants. 

Theo Waigel. foe Finance 
Minister, was prompted yes¬ 
terday to tell foe public his 
office had nothing to do with 
the lottery, which is run by a 
state agency, following a satir¬ 
ical television programme. 

The ministry was flooded 
with protest calls from irate 
Germans after the television 
show on Thursday night sug¬ 
gested jokingly that Hen 
Waigel was manipulating the 
lottery drawings to boost gov¬ 
ernment tax revenues. 

the base,‘‘General" Mou Paei. 
foe local Khmer Rouge com¬ 
mander, hopes to increase 
pressure on foe military to 
pull back in order to ensure 
foe safew of the hostages. The 
Cambodian troops, however, 
are plainly reluctant to let 
three foreign backpackers get 
in the way of a chance to 
capture a guerrilla base. 

Teenagers 
‘executed’ 
boy killer 

Chicago: Two teenagers have 
been charged with the murder 
of Robert Sandifer. II, a fellow 
gang member and himself a 
wanted killer. Police said he 
was “executed" for focusing 
attention on the gang. 

Sandifer was said to have 
killed a girl of 14 and wounded 
two boys near his home last 
Sunday night. (Reuter) 

Jailed for life 
New Orleans: Lester Jones. 
33. was imprisoned for life 
here for foe 1992 murder of Ju¬ 
lie Scott, from Manchester, 
who was shot during an at¬ 
tempted robbery while out 
walking with her fianct (AP) 

Spy extradited 
Rome: Michele Flnocchi. 58, 
former chief of staff of Italy's 
civilian intelligence service, 
has been extradited from Swit¬ 
zerland for trial with six others 
on charges of embezzling £23 
million. (Reuter) 

Shot by lamb 
Sydney: Anne Moulding. 29. a 
farm hand made paraplegic 
when a lamb kicked a loaded 
rifle, firing a shot into her 
body, has been awarded £1 
million in damages by an Aus¬ 
tralian court (Reuter) 

Serbs threaten to cut off Sarajevo food # BOSE® Home Cinema Sound Systems 

Karadzic txx^ed Pope to call 
off planned visit to Bosnia 

THE Bosnian Serbs are increasing 
pressure on Sarajevo before next, 
week’s scheduled visit of foe Pope, 
threatening to cut off foe city's utilities 
and food supplies and to dose the 
airport 

Radovan Karadzic, the Serb leader, 
said “sanctions" would be imposed 
against the city and the eastern 
enclaves in response to Serbia’s fuel 
and arms embargo against the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs. “You can expect within the 
next few days foe strictest possible 
sanctions against the Muslims until 
Yugoslavia lifts its embargo against 
us," Dr Karadzic said. 

The previous day tite United Nations 
said it had received assurances from 
foe Bosnian Serb leadership that they 
would restore the gas supplies to the 
Bosnian capital cut off for nearly a 
week-Throughout foe war the Serbs 
have regularly stopped or reduced 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

supplies into the city to reinforce their 
siege. Residents are alarmed at the 
prospect of spending a third winter 
with the rebel Serbs m control of vital 
utilities and food supply lines. 

“We have the full right to impose 
sanctions against foe Muslims, to 
prevent even a bird from flying to 
them, until foe world compels'Yugosla¬ 
via to lift economic sanctions," Dr 
Karadzic said. 

TWo weeks ago. he urged the Pope to 
reconsider his trip to Sarajevo and 
said: “We did not give our own consent 
because of security reasons. I would 
not recommend it without full guaran¬ 
tees by all sides." The government of 
Bosnia-Herzegovina is hosting the visit 
and in Serbian propaganda foe break¬ 
up of the former Yugoslavia is often 
Warned on a conspiracy by Germany 
and the Vatican. 

Tensions near the city’s frontlines 
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, great sound! 
have also increased in recent days. 
Yesterday foe UN said that Serb 
gunmen had hit one of its helicopters 
over Sarajevo with machinegun and 
small arms fire on Thursday. On 
Wednesday, two carloads of journal¬ 
ists were fired on from two separate 
Serb gun positions as they left the 
capital's UN-controlled airport No¬ 
body was injured in either attack. 

The Serbs have also stepped up their 
“ethnic cleansing" campaign in recent 
weeks. “Very heavy pressures are 
bein® exerted on the minorities which 
would suggest a final push to a Serb- 
only state inside Bosnia," said Nicho¬ 
las Morris, the special envoy of the UN 
High Commissioner for Refugees in 
Zagreb. The UNHCR said yesterday 
that 1,700 Muslims had been expelled 
from Bijeljina and that up to 600 would 
be forced to leave Banja Luka today or 
Sunday. 
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Europe hit by cigarette fraud 
By StewartTendler, crime correspondent 

BRITISH customs officers ain wifo dummy companies that are being sold for at least 
are investigating a multi' often using British lorries £10,000. 
million-pound cigarette and drivers. Mike Newsom. Custom 
fraud in which cargoes of fraudsters buy aga- deputy chief investigation of- 
dntyfrte dgarettes arc being rettes in bulk from huge fleer, said: “Its your thinking 
diverted for sale is Europe. bonded warehouses in EU man’s fraud. Criminals have 

The racketeers are exploit- countries such as Belgium or seen a loophole, an opportu- 
tog looser European Union from warehouses just across nily. and taken advantage oi 
controls on freight adopted foe Union borders in Switzer U." Risks and penalties are 
18 months ago. Using forged land and Eastern Europe. low which could make d 
customs stamps, papers and The cargoes are free of more attractive to ennumus 
bribes, fraudsters in Britain duty while they are travelting than drug trafficking, 
and other Union countries because they have been The_ Freight Transport Afr 
are cheating governments of bought for detivery outside sociation, which provides 
tpnKnrtc of pounds in doty. A the EU and duty is payable international documentation 
standard load of 10 million only at a cargo's destination, covering cigarette loads, said 
cigarettes on a 40ft tony can The cigarettes are supposed yesterday that H had suspend 
be worth between £500.000 to to be driven to ferries but art ed issuing any further paper- 
£1 million in duty. diverted to retail networks. work. Richard Turner, an 

European governments The organisers produce association spokesman, aid 
have set up an T|i*«*«7i»Hnnfll aatbentic-lookiflg documents foe decision was made after 
team of investigators to stop showing foe cigarettes have an unpreooidentcdty high 
the fraud by a number of been exported. Sometimes levd of queries from customs 
groups indniiing ETA. the they bribe customs officers to agencies, mainly about car- 
Basque separatists. The rack- stamp the export papers or goes being sent to Eastern 
ets are organised from Brit- they use fake customs stamps Europe. 

that are bring sold for at least 
£10.000. 

Mike Newsom, Customs 
deputy chief investigation of¬ 
ficer. said: “Us your thinking 
man’s fraud. Criminals have 
seen a loophole, an opportu¬ 
nity. and taken advantage of 
it" Risks and penalties are 
low which could make it 
more attractive to criminals 
than drug trafficking. 

The Freight Transport As¬ 
sociation, which provides 
international documentation 
covering cigarette loads, said 
yesterday that H had suspend¬ 
ed issuing any further paper¬ 
work. Richard Turner, as 
association spokesman, said 
the derision was made after 
an unpreooidentedly high 
levd of queries from customs 
agencies, mainly about car¬ 
goes being sent to Eastern 
Europe. 
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Rights of the 
family in the 
Third World 
Moves to limit the populations of 

developing countries are 

misconceived, Peter Bauer says 

Our stately summer game is just what baseball-starved Americans need, says Ben MacIntyre 

POVERTY’ in the Third World 
is nor caused by population 
pressure or growth. Economic 
achievement and progress of 
societies depend on the con¬ 
duct of peoples, not on their 
numbers. It is a misconception 
to think that population 
growth in the Third World is a 
major threat to prosperin'. 
The central issue of policy is 
whether the number of child¬ 
ren people have should be 
determined by themselves or 
by agents of the state. The rest 
of the political discussion is 
froth and fog. 

it is widely argued that 
population growth is a major, 
perhaps decisive, obstacle to 
the economic progress and 
social betterment of the 
developing world, the major¬ 
ity of mankind. 

These apprehensions rest 
primarily on three assump¬ 
tions. The first is that national 
income per head (as conven¬ 
tionally calculated) measures 
economic wellbeing. The sec¬ 
ond is chat economic perfor¬ 
mance and progress depend 
critically on land and capital 
per head. The third is that 
people in the Third World are 
ignorant of birth control or 
careless about family size; they 
procreate regardless of conse¬ 
quences. A subsidiary or sup¬ 
porting assumption _ 
is that population 
trends in the Third This 
World can be fore¬ 
cast with accuracy. P60I 

Conflicting views imdf 
on mankind are dis- JU 
cemible. One view SWJ 
envisages people as 
deliberate decision- HTeS] 
making persons in cpvna 
matters of family 
size. The other view 
treats people as being under 
the sway of uncontrollable 
sexual urges, their numbers 
limited only by forces outside 
themselves. 

In fact, most people in the 
Third World do know about 
birth control, and practise it. 
In the Third World, fertility is 
well below fecundity: that is, 
the number of actual births is 
well below the biologically 
possible number. 

Over most of the Third 
World cheap Western-style 
consumer goods have been 
conspicuous for decades while 
condoms, intra-uterine de¬ 
vices, and the Pill have so Far 
spread only very slowly even 
when they are heavily subsi¬ 
dised. All this suggests that 
the demand for modem con¬ 
traceptives has been small, 
either because people do not 
wane to restrict their families 
or prefer other ways of doing 
so. It follows that their child¬ 
ren are generally wanted. 

There is ample evidence that 
rapid population growth has 
certainly not inhibited eco¬ 
nomic progress either in the 
West or in the contemporary 
Third World. The population 
of the Western world has more 
than quadrupled since the 
middle of the Ifth century. 
Real income per head is 
estimated to have increased 
fivefold at least. Much of the 
increase in incomes took place 
when population increased as 
fast as in most of the contem¬ 
porary developing world. 

Some developing nations 
have combined rapid popula¬ 
tion increase with rapid, even 

This treats 
people as 
under the 
sway of 

irresistible 
sexual urges 

spectacular economic growth 
for decades on end — witness 
Taiwan. Hong Kong. Malay¬ 
sia. Kenya, the Ivory Coast, 
Mexico, Colombia and Brazil 
to name but a few. 

Conventional views on pop¬ 
ulation growth assume that 
endowments of land and other 
natural resources are critical 
for economic performance. 
There is much additional evi¬ 
dence that works in the same 
direction. Amid abundant 
land, the American Indians 
before Columbus were back¬ 
ward at a time when most of 
Europe, with far less land, 
was already advanced. 
Europe in the 16th and 17th 
centuries included prosperous 
Holland, much of it reclaimed 
from trie sea; and Venice, a 
wealthy world power built on 
a few mud flats. At present, 
many millions of poor people 
in the Third World five amid 
ample cultivable land. Con¬ 
versely, land is now very 
expensive in Singapore. 

There is no danger that 
malnutrition or starvation 
through shortage of land will 
arise from population growth. 
Contemporary famines and 
food shortages occur mostly in 
sparsely populated subsis¬ 
tence economies such as Ethio¬ 
pia. Tanzania. Uganda, and 
_ Zaire. In these coun¬ 

tries land is abun- 
TeatS dam. Recurrent 

food shortages or 
Id as famines reflect fea- 
_ jt-p tures of subsistence 
1 lIIC and near-subsis- 
y of tence economies 
... • such as nomadic 

Stlble style of life, shifting 
urges cultivation, and in- 

adequate commun¬ 
ications and storage 

facilities. These conditions are 
exacerbated by lack of public 
security, official restrictions on 
the activities of traders, the 
movement of food, and im¬ 
ports of both consumer goods 
and farm supplies. Population 
growth need not lead to 
unemployment A large popu¬ 
lation means more consumers 
as well as more producers. 

DRAMATIC long-term popu¬ 
lation forecasts are often put 
forward with much confi¬ 
dence. But it is useful to recall 
the population forecasts of the 
1930s and 1940s when a sub¬ 
stantial decline of population, 
primarily in the West, but to 
some extent worldwide, was 
widely predicted. This earlier 
scare of a decline has come to 
be replaced by the scare of an 
increase in the Third World. 

External commercial con¬ 
tacts by the people of the Third 
World, especially with the 
West, have beat powerful 
agents of voluntary change in 
attitudes and habits, particu¬ 
larly in the erosion of those 
harmful to economic improve¬ 
ment. In these circumstances, 
a reduction in family size is 
achieved without the damag¬ 
ing effects of official pressure. 

It is widely agreed that the 
West should not impose its 
standards, mores and atti¬ 
tudes on Third World govern¬ 
ments and peoples. Yet, 
ironically, the most influential 
voices call for the exact opp¬ 
osite when it comes to popula¬ 
tion control. 
This is an abridged version of a 
forthcoming lecture by Lord Bauer 

There'S a breathless hush in 
American baseball parks to¬ 
night, as there has been every 

night since baseball players angrily 
walked out on strike more than three 
weeks ago. For Americans starved of 
the thwack of leather against wood 
and too proud to watch their chfldren 
play Little League, there is now only 
one alternative: cricket 

The English game has long been 
regarded in the US as a sort of alien 
cult, and in a society where sport is 
delivered in staccato bursts with 
regular stoppages for commercials, 
the notion of a match that lasts up to 
five days, possibly without a result 
and with breaks for tea, has hitherto 
been dismissed as comical and 
bizarre. 

But faced with the gaping void that 
was once baseball coverage. Ameri¬ 
can television stations have begun 
broadcasting cricket matches, com¬ 
plete with subtitles to explain what is 
happening. Newspapers, meanwhile, 
valiantly wrestle with the unfamiliar 
laws: “Cricket is played on an oval 
field in the centre of which is a long 
rectangle called a pitch..." and so 
on, with much giggling about silly 
mid-offs and short legs. 

It may be an uphill struggle, but at 

By Jiminy — there’s 
cricket in America 

the cricket fields which survive in the 
comers of many US cities, ignored at 
any other time by the mass of the 
population, the crowds are slowly 
growing as the American public 
experiments, warily, with this comer 
of a foreign sports field. 

During the World Cup. many 
Americans complained that soccer 
provided too few moments of raw 
excitement and not enough goals: 
these same Americans find the gentle 
pace of cricket quite baffling, conclud¬ 
ing that the game moves, as one 
columnist put it, "slower than a blind 
date arranged with malice’'. 

What is mistaken for inactivity is, 
of course, therapy. Like fishing, the 
deliberate pace of cricket reminds us 
of what it will be like when we are 
dead It feeds and soothes the mind 
with its cumulative progress as a 
counterpoint to the hurly-burly of 

daily existence. Cricket is about the 
passage of time, as the grim reaper 
weathervane at Lords reminds us. 

• What America truly needs is an 
extended dose of cricket to calm its 
frayed nerves and social strife. A man 
who is prepared to spend five days in 
contemplation of distant players, dad 
in white simply does not have the 
time, or the wOL to go out into the 
streets and shoot his neighbour. 
Cricket is already a drug. 

“It would be good for America to 
have cricket played in all professional 
baseball parks during any strike." 
observed a US sports commentator 
recently, pointing out that "America 
could be weaned from a pre-adoles¬ 
cent game to one more befitting the 
stature of a great nation". 

Elegance, patience, poverty: these 
are not qualities valued in modem 
American sports, or much valued in 

America at all Baseball players earn 
an average of $1-2 million a year but 
are nonetheless prepared to go on 
strike to ensure they can reap still 
more. The highest-paid baseball 
player in the US, Bobby Bonilla of tile 
New York Mess, earned $31,000 
every day — rather more than most 
county cricketers earn in a . year — 
until he, too. went out on strike. Our cricketers should act as 

ambassadors, for the sport, 
we are often told, and who 

better to publicise the game in the US 
than Mike Galling, now recalled for 
the Australian tour? Gatting not only 
looks like a cam-fed Iowa farmhand, 
but has precisely the skills that will 
endear him to an American public 
used to the boorish habits of baseball: 
he shouts at umpires, has a taste for 
the good life while on tour and, I fed 

Sure, can spit quite as emphatically as 
any uncouth dug-out baseball 
veteran. 

He is also, or was, a gritty batsman 
of remarkable fluidity and power. 
Instead of bemoaning Gatting’s re¬ 
turn to die side, we should immed¬ 
iately dispatch him to die US. a 
nation suddenly vulnerable to sport¬ 
ing colonisation. where a single 
television appearance could persuade 
the US public that cricket is not 
simply an arcane pastime for upper- 
class twits and Caribbean immi¬ 
grants. but a game with its own 
stubbly sluggers. 

Then die marriage can begin. With 
even a fraction of the billions poured 
into American baseball diverted ro 
cricket, we could start paying cricket¬ 
ers a living wage. Cricket's effect an 
the US would be still more dramatic. 
Hie American birthrate always 
climbs sharply nine months after a 
baseball strike, but if genteel, time- 
consuming cricket can now fill the 
niche left by baseball the death-rate 
might also drop, as citizens lay down 
their assault rifles and pick up 
Wisden. Psychoanalysis bills would 
plummet and a kinder, gender nation 
might emerge as America teams to 
play up and play the game. 

A carbuncle for Brighton 
The loveliest, and 

liveliest, seaside 

town in Britain is 

about to be 

blighted by a fair 

When the cats are away, 
the mice do play. Last 
month you were chasing 
your tail from Bordeaux 

to Avignon. You saw every Piero in 
Tuscany and boxed the compass from 
Paxos to Rhodes. You deplored the 
ruination of Provence and sneered at 
the philistine Greeks. But while you 
were there, back home they plotted 
the rape of Brighton. 

On September 20, Brighton plan¬ 
ning committee will deride whether 
to permit the construction of one of 
the most astonishing structures in 
any historic town in Britain. It is a 
huge Blackpool-style (unfair on a 
concrete raft over the beach in front of 
the Regency terraces of Kemp Town, 
proposed by a private developer in 
collusion with the council itself. 
Those who do not know Brighton 
must imagine a Ferris wheel and 
roller coaster and ten other rides set 
in The Mall overlooking Carlton 
House Terrace. With the Conference 
Centre and the Marina, the fair 
would complete a trinity of hideous 
boils on the face of this ancient resort. 

I love Brighton. Its neighbour. 
Hove, is docile and rather dull 
bourgeois Regency in style, gracious 
but without any pulse. I would never 
take Hove to a party. But Brighton 
trips the light fantastic. Turn east 
from the Palace Pier and you will see 
the chalk start to rise above the 
shingle. Immediately the seafront 
comes to life. Creamy bow windows 
froth and billow. The cries of sea 
birds mingle with the sighs of resting 
actors. From the intimate curve of 
Royal Crescent to the windswept 
quadrants of Lewes Crescent, two 
miles of Doric and Ionic pilasters 
march out towards the heights of 
Roedean. Regency Buck seeks Sloane 
Ranger. Rain or shine, Europe has 
nothing to beat it 

Whenever I see some new outrage 
perpetrated on Brighton by its coun¬ 
cil. I ponder Rex Whistler’s satire 
“Hie Prince Regent awakening the 
Spirit of Brighton", hanging in the 
Pavilion. It portrays a naked, fat 
Prince Regent descending on a fair 
maiden by the sea. But the Prince did 
not ravish Brighton. He gave it style. 
He and the sea-water craze of 
“Doctor Brighton" not only created 
the Pavilion but sent those inspired 
architects, Busby and Wilds, east and 
west along the coast to build a 
Regent's Park-sur-Mer. In the 1820s 
Brighton outstripped Bath. Instead of 

“The Prince Regent awakening the Spirit of Brighton" by Whistler. The Prince would have been appalled by the prbjected funfair 

a smelly pump room, it had the sea. 
the bathing machine and eventually 
the pier. Kemp Town’s great facades 
gazed out across the waves in noble 
obeisance to their true benefactor. 

If Whistler was unfair to Prinny. he 
portrays Brighton Council to a T. Its 
planning department is a disaster, a 
standing invitation for central gov¬ 
ernment to meddle in local affairs. 
Brighton property dealings are 
known to be part and parcel of 
masonic activity in the town. The 
skyline is disfigured with random 
skyscrapers. In the 1970s, the council 
allowed George Walker to build an 
atrocious marina, jutting into the sea 
beyond Kemp Town. The marina has 
all the charm of a Mulberry Harbour 
awaiting an invasion. Brighton con¬ 
ference centre, the curse of the 
October conference circuit, must be 
the ugliest in Britain. Behind it along 
West Street, the main thoroughfare 
from the station to the sea, a dour 
pastiche of Las Vegas has developed, 
with rows of slot machine arcades, 
drinking parlours and saloons. 

West Street is the pride and joy of a 
local businessman, Victor HeaL 
Brighton’s postwar history has been 
a constant battle between the party of 
the aesthetes and the party of the 
Philistines, between Jane Austen and 
"Brighton Rock", between the Pavil¬ 
ion and the races, between Regency 
architecture and candyfloss. Mr Heal 
is chief whip for the candyfloss. For 
some 30 years he has fought to 
preserve Brighton’s appeal to 
London's Cockneys. He is the king of 
kiss-me-quick. The proposed Kemp 
Town funfair is cm the site of his 
“Peter Pan’s Playground", a onetime 

children's area, under the Kemp 
Town cliff; which he has slowly 
transformed into a tatty amusement 
park. When Mr Heal was howled 
down at a public meeting last month, 
by Brighton^ regiment of up-market 
protestors, he seemed genuinely un¬ 
concerned. He had seen off the Mods 
and Rockers. He would see off the 
conservationist luwies of Kemp 
Town. 

Will he? Coastal Britain is sinking 
without trace. Like rivers, the coast 
was once a natural barrier. It 
delimited territory. Ships, planes and 
cheap travel have made coasts geo- 

Simon 
Jenkins 

graphically obsolete. For most Brit¬ 
ons the sea has become little more 
than a dirty swimming pod. The 
land that borders it is no different 
from other land. Literary archaeolo¬ 
gists. such as Paid Theroux and 
Jonathan Raban, have recently 
sought out traces of coastal culture. 
They have unearthed fishermen and 
landladies, artists and beach¬ 
combers. They have found the occa¬ 
sional Victor Heal, striving to; keep 
the trippers by bringing Disneyland 
to Palace Pier. Such characters are 
mere fossils in the sand. 

What has already happened to the 

south coast of England is ghastly. 
Drive east from Southampton to 
Brighton, ami you pass through 
almost continuous suburb. Resorts 
that once turned their faces proudly 
to the sea are turning them bade 
towards retirement homes and shop¬ 
ping malls. Drive west from South¬ 
ampton and you will see that the 
same is about to happen there. The 
collapse of planning control over so- 
called “mobile homes” during the 
1980s has left the Dorset and Devon 
coasts at the mercy of the bungalow 
settlements that blighted Sussex and 
Essex after the war. Only National 
Trust and National Park land is now 
safe from development 

We can sympathise with the vic¬ 
tims. The economics of tourism has 
done to Clacton. Margate and 
Uttlehampton what the economics of 
shipbuilding hay done to the Tyne 
and the Clyde. Small wonder local 
councils are thrashing about in 
search of salvation, throwing up 
cheapjack conference centres, gam¬ 
bling arcades, marinas and funfairs. 
They have pleaded with the crowds 
flocking to the Continent to turn 
back, to remember their roots, to 
return to the fun of their fathers. 
Blackpool has had a measure of 
success. Its emporiums of bad taste 
retain their appeal to northerners 
with limited incomes and time on 
their bands. 

Blackpool's brashness presumably 
attracts Victor Heal and Brighton's 
Labour Party. Theirs is fool's gold. 
Britons can find funfairs anywhere. 
They are introverted amusements. 
They can be put in old docks and 
power stations, oh mudflats and in 

marshalling yards- They require no 
scenery. They can go elsewhere, even 
in Brighton. The quality that win 

•draw Britons tothefreoastmfutureis 
its bpauty. the pleasure of seeinglight 
playing off water onto rock, dm 2nd 
fanrimane. buildings designed to 
reflect the changing moods of the sea. 

This pleasure is not some fetish of 
an effete dass. Th see countryside and 
historic buildings is the dominant 
reason given by tourists for visiting 
Britain.- Entertainment is important 
but the appearance of Britain is the 
economic magnet. For Mr Heal and 
Brighton council to imply that visi¬ 
tors to Brighton are sightless peas¬ 
ants for whom beautiful streets, 
buildings and coastline are of no 
appeal is patronising nonsense. In 
future, such resorts will depend on a 
coalition of committed residents and 
tourists seeking qualities not avail¬ 
able inland or abroad. In Brighton's 
case this quality is the marriage of 
architecture and seascape left it by 
die Regency in unequalled glory. Brighton’s council must be 

open to a charge of corrup¬ 
tion. It has an interest in the 
funfair as owner of the 

beach and has distorted planning 
procedure to push it through. The 
scheme breaches its own local plan; 
public consultation was abbreviated 
and restricted to the August holiday 
period- If the plan is approved by the 
council, I suppose that once again a 
Whitehall minister will have to stop a 
local authority from wflfiiDy wreck¬ 
ing its heritage and its principal 
economic asset What a miserable 
advertisement for local democracy. 

King pong 
ONE OF THE strangest world 
records ever established came, 
inevitably, from Roy Castle, who 
died yesterday. Castle succeeded, 
as only he knew how. in effecting 
the tastes t-ever evacuation of a 
television studio. It took seoonds. 

In the heady days of 1972, The 
BBC Record Breakers crew was 
recording one of the first in the 
series still running today. And in a 
sealed glass jar on a table in the 
studio sat a seemingly harmless 
colourless liquid which, in fact, was 
ethylmercaptan: the smelliest sub¬ 
stance on earth. 

Norris McWhirter, Castle's co- 
star. remembers the occasion as if 
it was yesterday. He says it is a 
"pungent memory". The pro¬ 
gramme was being recorded on 
Sunday for broadcast the following 
week. Castle, the camera crew and 
the audience were all wearing gas 
masks. Strict orders were issued 
that no one, on any account, must 
open the jar. Castle foolishly ig¬ 
nored them. 

"The smell was a cross between 
rotting cabbage, sewer gas, burnt 
toast and garlic," remembers 
McWhirter. "I don't know why the 
BBC had to get the actual stuff — 
this was television, after all. Roy, 

manically on canapes at the launch 
of his memoirs this week. “But he's 
a good player and you're not exact¬ 
ly saturated with talent. He should 
stay in to make it a better game.” 

Australia was no stranger to ac¬ 
cusations of cheating itself, he 
pointed out recalling the one-day 
international in the early 1980s 
which so angered New Zealand’s 
Prime Minister at the time. Robert 
Muldoon. “Greg Chappell told his 
brother Trevor to bowl underarm 
along the ground to stop them scor¬ 
ing runs,” he said. “It worked a 
treat and Piggy Muldoon was 
Woody furious." 

being an imp, could not resist 
taking the top off. The studio had to 
be evacuated; the gallery had to be 
evacuated. It was unusable for 
days. He is the only man to have 
caused a prolonged evacuation of a 
television studio. I should think a 
lot. of memos went to and fro 
between BBC management." 

Dirty play 
MIKE Atherton’S inclusion in the 
Ashes tour to Australia despite his 
dirt-in-pocket incident delighted 
Bob Hawke, the ^cricket-playing 
former Prime Minister of Austra¬ 
lia. “Atherton was a bloody fool 
wasn't he?” said Hawke, chomping 

Knit kit 
TONY BLAIR may have telegenic 
appeal but his taste in jerseys 
leaves plenty to be desired. On 
Thursday night, dining in a fash¬ 
ionable Islington restaurant, he 
was sporting a hand-knitted mas¬ 
terpiece. It had a background of 
screeching primary colours deco¬ 
rated fay a house with a puffing 
chimney. 

As one diner remarked: “It's the 
sort of thing you wear on Boxing 
Day and put straight in the bottom 
drawer once auntie's gone home." 
Along with that tidy jumper John 
Major donned for a morale-boost¬ 
ing visit to troops during the Gulf 
War. 

• There was more shambles at 
Eurotunnel yesterday when a 
trainload of French railway work¬ 
ers couldn’t get back home through 
the tunnel because of a technical 
fault. After the requisite delay, they 
were taken by bus to Dover, where 
they hopped on a ferry. 

Big dippers 
AFTER Peter Cadbury's severance 
with the Conservative Party 
because of the country’s crime 
wave, no chances are being taken 
at Thorpe Park, the playground In 
Surrey so beloved of the Princess of 
Wales. 
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Security men are handing out 
leaflets advising all owners of 
BMWs to park in a separate, high 
security car park. j 

“We’ve had break-ins and a 
number of radios stolen, nearly all 
of them from this particular make 
of car,” says a spokesman. “We 
urge caution." Wading through the 
pile of congratulatory letters over 
his stance. Peter Cadbury said he 
was far from surprised. “My wife 
has a Mercedes which was broken 
into with an ice-pick in Chelsea. 
Her radio was stolen in the five 
minutes it took her to get in and out 
of the flat" 

Tall order 
THE PROSPECT of snuggling into 
his specially enlarged bed ar the 
Athenaeum Hotel in Piccadilly on 
arrival in London yesterday proved 
irresistible to basketball king Mag¬ 
ic Johnson. He bewildered journal¬ 
ists because he brought forward a 
press conference by naif an hour. 

fore his basketball game in the 
evening. 

Most journalists failed to make 
the conference as a result and had 
to be content with videos of him. 
“It’s a nightmare," admitted a 
spokesman as Johnson was tuck”! 
up in his 7ft 2in bunk. “Well be 
sending out apologies." 

Cat calls for Archer 
LADY ARCHER has long been her 
husband's most ardent supporter 
but even she canput the boot m.Tn 
the foreword to Cambridge Cals, a 
book ttescribing famous felines in 
the university town, she says her 
own cats are infinitely more reli¬ 
able than her spouse. 

She writes lovingly of her slim, 
twin Abyssinians and a. tubby 
silver tabby. “1 have two sons and a 
husband erf roughly corresponding 
contours," she adds, “Whenever I 
come home... I can be sure of 
finding at least one welcoming cat 

on the mat although I cannc 
sure of finding my husbaa 
other of my sons. Home wit 
ray frenetically busy husband 
become habitual for part of n 
weeks. But home without the 
would simply not be home." 

Uwd Archer’s views ontfaeti 
rats that stalk his Grantds 
home, are not dear. But I 
assured they provide tittle dis 
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THESOFTCORE 
France and Germany are less sure partners than they seem 

Two sets of thoughts on; Europe’s future em- 
erged this week from Bonnand Paris. They 
both embraced the notion of a more 
“flexible" Europe, respecting natoal diver¬ 
sity and aHowingibr a greater degree of nat¬ 
ional choice ova: how and “where to coop¬ 
erate, themes John Major has made his own. 
YetparadaricaJly, aWicugkthis would seem 
to justify the British Government's Haim 
that the European' debate Is moving its way, 
both sets of proposals treat Britain (and 
Italy) as peripheral to the charting of the 
European Union’s future direction. Leader¬ 
ship,, they, state, can only come from Eur¬ 
ope’s powerhouses; Germany and France. : 

Reflections on European Polity, the paper 
by the German Christian Democrats (CDU) 
stresses the Franco-German axis as "the ewe 
of the hard core" of theEU. Days earlier 
Edouard Balladur, the French Prime Min¬ 
ister, produced his own musings oh a 
Europe of three “concentric circles" — a 
reworking of France^longstancfing strategy 
of locking Germany into so tight an embrace 
that its waxing power in Europe will be 
safely constrained. For FVance, Britain is 
outside the inner circle; and there is an 
unmistakably, combative note about the 
CDlTs explicit hope that forcing the pace of' 
European integration will compel Britain 
“to clarify its relationship” with die EU. 

This verged on die tactless, and may be 
why Chancellor Kohl hastened yesterday to 
say—unconvincingly, since it was prepared 
under the direction of his most powerful ally • 
— that his party's paper was not official po¬ 
licy, but merely “a contribution to the 
debate" leading up to the intagovemmental 
conference due to review the Maastricht 
treaty in 1996. The speed with which Pres¬ 
ident Mitterrand reminded M Bahadur of 
the EJys&’s prime responsibility for foreign 
policy had a- different motive: next year’s 
presidential race is off to a spirited start 

In neither case is there any need for Mr 
Major and Douglas Hunt to worry about 
the needling feme of these proposals. The 

emphasis on "hard core" unity masks 
: anxiety. The key debate in Bonn arid Paris is 

not about Britain: it is about the instabilities 
and opacities of the Franco-German 
relationship. The key thing for British 

■ ministers to grasp is that there is now room 
for accord on a central aim: creating space 
for die different members of an enlarged EU 
to take such further steps to integration as 
suit their national circumstances. 

Hie CDU paper is specific on tins: without 
■renouncing Germany’s traditional federal 
enthusiasms, it declares that "we must 

-acoept that not every member can accept 
every step at the same time". It is hard to see 
how die admission of Eastern European 
countries, desired by both Britain and 
Germany, can take place on any other basis: 
to insist that they .sign up to monetary union, 
for example, would effectively be to defer 
their accession indefinitely. Flexibility will 

: also have somehow to be built into the 
common agricultural policy before the 
planned 16 become 20 or more. 

Ear from relegating Britain to the side- 
. lines, die creation of a multi-tier framework 

■ which would enable the. EU to fulfil its stab¬ 
ilising potential for the new Europe will 
require all Britain's skills as arbitrator. That 
is because behind the rhetoric about the 
Franco-German axis, there is justified 
anxiety in Paris and Bonn that the two 
countries are drifting apart 
- There is at least the possibility of a split 
within die EU, with France leading a 
protectionist southern group of countries, 
and Germany the free-trading, relatively 
non-interventiorust governments of the 
more prosperous north. France and 
Germany are headed for collision on the 
future powers of the European Parliament 
and the Commission. The CDU challenge to 
Britain to “clarify its relationship" with the 
EU should therefore be enthusiastically 
taken up: now, .while die new Franco- 
German mould has, despite this week’s 
rhetoric, yet to form. 

CHARITY AT HOME 
Oxfain should not muddy its simple message 

The inquiry by Qxfam into ^possibility of 
an aid programme for Britain-will startle 
many of the Third World charity's support¬ 
ers. Fiftyrwoyearsafteftte.Cbford^Q 
mittee for. Famine Refiqf was set xm. to .. 
campaign against the . British, bfockade of 
Greece, tfre organisation how claims that it 
is under a “moral obligation" to investigate 
the alleged growfoof poverty fltthis country. 
Depending upon the inquiry’s ? findmgs, 
Oxfam relief might soon become as prom¬ 
inent in some British towns a$ Oxfam shops. - 

This would be a matter for great regret. 
The implicit comparison drawn between 
Third World poverty and tite economic (fis- 
advantage sufferedby many inthe Westis • 
highly distasteful It is true that the precise 
extent of poverty in this country remains 
contentious. The Duke of Edinburgh’s claim 
in June that there was no longer absolute 
poverty in Britain was greeted with outrage; 
John Majors description of beggars as an 
“eyesore" earlier this year also upset many 
people. Lobbyists and politicians argue 
furiously over statisticalevi denee. The exact 
location of the poverty line is far from dear. 

What is dear, however,-is that, the 
difference between poverty in Britain and 
poverty in the most afflicted nations of the 
world is one of kind rather than one of 
degree: In 1973, Robert McNamara, presi¬ 
dent of the World Bank,-denned absolute 
poverty aptly as “a condition of -life so 
degraded by disease, illiteracy, mal¬ 
nutrition, and squalor as to deny its victims 
basic human necessities”. This formula well 
applies to the skeletal figures who haunt our 
television screens when famine strikes 
overseas. It beara no relation to Britain, 
where even foe poorest can rely on free 
healthcare, dean water,. comprehensive 
education and the absence of war. 

Oxfam is reported to think that recipients 
of its aid may feel patronised tty help from a 
nation which has yet to cure its own social 

ills. This convoluted reasoning says more 
about the sensitivities of the charity than of 
the people which it helps in more than 70 
countries. There has always been a bien~ 

; peasant fear that Western aid to the Third 
World has unpleasfoit overtones of colonial¬ 
ism and condescension.. But to a starving 
woman seeking food for her children, the eti¬ 
quette of .donation is as nothing. What 
matters is that supplies arrive in time. 
\ International charities are also occa¬ 
sionally tempted to intervene in the politics 
of their own nations. The results are rarely 
helpful to anyone. Amnesty International, 
for example, has often been excessively 
critical of Britain's human rights records —- 
notably in 1988 when it took the extraor¬ 
dinary step of investigating the lolling of 
three IRA members in Gibraltar in spite of 
the fact that a full inquest was being carried 
but Oxfam crossed the line between legiti¬ 
mate advocacy of its cause and intervention 
in domestic politics when it lobbied for 
sanctions against South Africa in 1989. 
Charities have a vital contribution to make 
to public debate. But they must not be tempt¬ 
ed to draw inappropriate comparisons 
between the injustices they address abroad 
and the quite different land of injustices 
which their organisers perceive at home. 

The worst consequence of such gestures is 
the confusion which they sow. Labours res¬ 
ponse to the Oxfam inquiry — that the 
charity was “playing into the hands” of the 
Thatcherite Right by making up for the 
deficiencies of the welfare state—shows how 
deep this confusion can run. Far more 
serious is the likely reaction of Oxfam's 
donors, most of whom will be completely 
hafflgd by this new proposal Fund-raising 
charities succeed because they identify and 
propagate a simple message of compassion. 
By adopting this new strategy, Oxfam would 
merely jeopardise the hard-won respect 
which it rightly commands. 

WELL DONE, GIRLS! 
Why Daisy did so well at GCSE 

The success of single-sex girls’ schools in this 
years GCSE results is surprising chiefly in 
its degree. No fewer than eighteen of the top 
20 schools in the GCSE league table are 
establishments for girls only. So too are the 
only state - schools to reach the top 20. 
Thousands of Daisies seem to have pulled it 
off and put their brothers in the comer. 

■The evidence that girls achieve greater 
academic success when they are educated 
separately from boys is raw vntualfy 
indisputable. Statistics confirm what 
observation would suggest girls do better n 
they are protected from the attention-seeking 
competitiveness of boys.Onty two of the top 
50 schools are coeducational, which seems 
to show that the performance of both boys 
and girls is weakened by mixed classes. _ 

But while it is understandable that girls 
should under-perforin in mixed schools, the 
superiority of their attainments over mat of 
boys in single-sex schools is less easily ex¬ 
plained: Boys too do better when they are ed- 
ucated separately. But however much better 
boys may perform in single-sex as opposed 
to mixed schools, they are not doing nearly 
as well as girls. And the disparity between 
the achievements of the seas is growmg.. 

Some ot this effect, may be due to sett- 

. selection: girls opting for single-sex schools 
might be more studious and highly moti¬ 
vated. Such a decision probably also sug¬ 
gests that a girl's parents are supportive. 
Asian families who are ambitious for their 
daughters are likely to choose sexually 
segregated schools either for religious 
reasons or out of social protectiveness. 

Heads of girls’ schools often rite the 
greater maturity and self-discipline of 
female teenagers. But this difference be¬ 
tween girls and boys has always existed. 
What needs to be examined is whether 
current educational practice or changes in 
the examination system positively favour 
girls — or effectively discriminate against 
boys. Some teachers have pointed to the 
emphasis oh coursework in GCSEs as being 
particularly helpful to girls who are often 
more diligent and self-motivating than boys. 

Others see the improvement in girls' 
achievements as a hopeful reflection of 
greater female confidence and higher 
aspirations. A more alarming possibility is 
that the relaxation of authority and formal 
structure in schools — even independent 
ones—has had damaging consequences for 
young males who are less able than girls to 
discipline themselves. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London £1 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Looking forward, cautiously, to peace in Ireland 
From Mr David W. Bkaklev 

Sir, You say (leading article, August 
31) That the IRA “will now demand its 
reward". If this is so. it is important to 
lay down responsible guidelines, in 
Ireland, for instance, there is massive 
support for the view that paramil¬ 
itaries should get no medals for end¬ 
ing a war that the Irish people have 
never wanted 

The danger is that John Major and 
Albert Reynolds, basking in the eu¬ 
phoria of their well-earned historic 
moment, may be persuaded to go be¬ 
yond what they have achieved and 
whar is achievable. Were they to take 
on issues which would arouse old 
fears and animosities they would 
destroy the dimale of peace which the 
Downing Street declaration, more 
than any other factor, has now made 
possible in Ireland. 

It must be made dear to Sinn Fein 
that they can expect no "favoured 
group" status. Their IRA allies may 
not have been beaten on the streets of 
Northern Ireland (nor were the sec¬ 
urity forces) but Mr Adams and his 
friends have losr the bartle that really 
counts — for the hearts and minds of 
the Irish people. After 25 years of 
violence, those who support ihe Union 
have been given constitutional guar¬ 
antees based on the most impressive 
coalition of support ever assembled in 
Anglo-Irish history. 

Bur even for Sinn Fein there is an 
honourable role to play at the peace 
table. Let them have the courage to re¬ 
cognise that they have losi ihis stage of 
the argument and that they are at last 
prepared to take on the task of demo¬ 
cratic persuader, which they are so 
anxious for others to assume. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID W. BLEAKLEY 
(Minister of Community Relations. 
Government of Northern Ireland, 
March-September. 1971). 
8 Thornhill. Bangor. Co Down. 
September I. 

From Mr Andrew S. Railton 

Sir, For the last 25 years British gov¬ 
ernments have been soft on terrorism 
for fear of American opinion, so the 
IRA have murdered and wounded 
thousands and done bilbons of 
pounds worth of damage with virtual 
impunity. 

The failure of governments to keep 
tite peace has provoked illegal coun¬ 
ter-terrorism which, over the last two 

years, has been effective. The certainty 
of tit-for-tat killings has meant that 
the gangsters are losing their support 
in their own comm unifies. It is the 
balance of terrorism which is bring¬ 
ing the opportunity for peace. 

If this balance is nor kepr. foe 
gangsters will pick up again the arms 
and explosives they are never going to 
hand in. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW S. RAILTON, 
Bentleys. 
Waltham St Lawrence. 
Nr Reading. Berkshire. 
September 1. 

From M rJ. A. Long 

Sir. What is to happen to the vast 
stocks of weapons and explosives held 
by the activists of both “traditions" in 
Northern Ireland? Is it realistic to 
expect them to be tamely surrendered, 
an admission to the world that the 
owners have been “defeated*? If they 
are not surrendered, however, how 
can the owners be trusted not to use 
them again, ar the drop of a hai? How 
can a genuine lasting peace be nego¬ 
tiated while the means of violence are 
still in the activists* hands? 

1 suggest that these arms and explo¬ 
sives. which though illegal have great 
value to their possessors, should be 
recovered in the same way as they 
were acquired — by purchase — but 
on this occasion by 3 UN agency', 
possibly headed by the USA. and 
funded’partly by UN funds and partly 
by a special international appeal. 

Yours very truly. 
JAMES LONG. 
7 Saint Maryhaye. 
Tavistock, Devon. 
August 31. 

From Mr John Gamen 

Sir, With the IRA at last realising that 
violence wfll not achieve a solution in 
Ireland, yet another amazing happen¬ 
ing has been witnessed by my gener¬ 
ation. 

We have already seen the coming of 
Pope John in the 1950s and tite warm¬ 
ing of relationships between Catholics 
and Protestants after hundreds of 
years; the ending of the Iron Curtain, 
the Berlin Wall, and of Marxism as a 
serious political solution after seventy 
years; the end of apartheid; and now 
hope for both parts of Ireland- 

Few generations can have been 
privileged to see such changes in what 

appeared 10 be insoluble problems. II 
certainly brings hope for the ftiiure. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN GARNETT. 
8 AJwyne Road. Nl. 
September 1. 

From Professor Anthony Field 

Sir, It is very encouraging to learn 
that the Irish terrorists who have been 
killing and maiming for the past 25 
years mav soon lay down their arms 
and return to life-enhancing jobs such 
as nurses and doctors, teachers and 
artists, cooks and cleaners, accoun¬ 
tants and lawyers. 

Or may ihey simply move on to 
exploit their new profession and be¬ 
come terrorists for some other nation¬ 
alist cause? 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY HELD, 
152 Cromwell Tower, Barbican. Ed 

From Sir lan Morrow 

Sir. It is strange no one has men¬ 
tioned. or apologised for, the treat1 
mem meied out 10 Catholics by suc¬ 
cessive Stormont governments. 

The Government of Northern Ire¬ 
land discriminated against Catholics 
in jobs, housing and education — sev¬ 
eral of the largest firms in Nonliem 
Ireland made it clear that they' would 
not employ Catholics. 

Yours truly, 
IAN MORROW. 
2 Albert Terrace Mews. NWJ. 
September 1. 

From Mr R. R. A. F. Macrory 

Sir, Whilst having no sympathy for 
the murder, barbarism, intimidation 
and greed of the IRA. or the ingenu¬ 
ous evasions by Gerry Adams of the 
meaning of the English language, it 
seems to me that a demand for a com¬ 
mitment. before talks, to a permanent 
cessation erf violence is analogous to 
asking a trade union, in a protracted 
dispute, to sit down to negotiations 
with a prior commitment to no further 
industrial action. Semantics on ■’per¬ 
manence" should not be allowed to 
divert efforts from a more constructive 
dialogue. 

Yours faithfully. 
RORY MACRORY. 
Heritage Field, Burton Das sen. 
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire. 
September 1. 

Faith and the funding of cathedrals Vitality for athletes 
From Dr Oliver Duke 

Sir, Your letters of September 1 con¬ 
cerning athletes who have failed drug 
tests at the Commonwealth Games re¬ 
minded me of a booklet given to me a 
few years ago by a patient Entitled 
“Fitness for Athletic Eve", it contains 
practical hints far training and was 
written approximately 50 yearn ago by 
Mrs Muriel Cornell, a distinguished 
amateur athlete of her day. 

In it she advocates the use of a per¬ 
formance-enhancing substance which 
is “supreme for creating and main¬ 
taining those abundant reserves of 
strength, vitality and stamina, which 
are so essential to success in sport" 
and, indeed, “it creates nervous 
vitality — ’that will to win’ which is of 
such great importance". 

The name of this substance — 
Oval tin ei 

Yours faithfully. 
OLIVER DUKE. 
52 Lanercost Road, SW2. 

Highland sting 
From Dr P. N. Skelton-Stroud 

Sir. Mr Christopher Sandeman (let¬ 
ter, August 31) queries the wearing of 
the kilt in the presence of midges in 
the Scottish Highlands. One of my an¬ 
cestors explained that the longevity of 
the Scots is due to just that com¬ 
bination — namely, that the kilt plus 
midges induces the Highland fling, 
an ancient form of aerobics. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL SKELTON-STROUD. 
Sherrowbooth Farm, Pott Shngley, 
Macclesfield, Cheshire. 

From Mr Colin W. D. McLean 

Sir. Mr Sandeman is. by his own ad¬ 
mission, new to Highland customs 
and practices. The kilt quite simply is 
the most practical garment for all 
weathers. In the Highlands, where 
weather more commonly associated 
with each of the four seasons can be 
experienced at any time of the year 
and within the space of an hour or 
two, practicality roles. 

As for foe insect life. I hare in mind 
a seasoned fishing friend who, over a 
short break for lunch on the hanks of 
Loch Brora, coined the phrase 
“Happiness is a midge sandwich". 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN W. D. MCLEAN. 
Danes Vale Bam. 
Gosfield Road, Wethersfield, Essex. 

From Miss M. M. Macaulay 

Sir, Mr Sandeman's ancestral blood 
has thinned. True natives are immune 
foam the midge. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARGARET MAIR1 MACAULAY, 
29 Inglewood Crescent, 
East Kilbride, Strathclyde. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 504$. 

From Mrs Helen Bate 

Sir, A few weeks ago 1 went to a won¬ 
derful concert in Grasse cathedral; the 
choir from foe cathedral at Angers 
came to sing Gregorian chants for our 
pleasure. It was stunningly beautiful, 
moving and passionate. I was happy 
to observe that foe man from Mc¬ 
Donald's. who had sponsored foe 
event, was as impressed as foe rest of 
the audience. 

What sort of snobbism is it that 
allows some money to be acceptable 
and other money, apparently gener¬ 
ously offered, to be rejected? Can the 
public whose protests persuaded Sal¬ 
isbury's Dean and Chapter to reject 
McDonald’s (letter. August 27) be cer¬ 
tain that all other donations accepted 
by foe cathedral are absolutely to their 
taste? 

Yours faithfully. 
HELEN BATE. 
La CantiJene. Chemin du Moulin, 
06740 ChSteauneuf de Grasse, 
France. 

From Lord Kennel 

Sir. Some years ago 1 resigned from 
foe Court of Advisers of St Paul’s 
Cathedral because 1 thought foe dec¬ 
ision of foe Dean and Chapter to 
charge for admission was wrong. One 
dark little side chapel "free" for 
“private worship" was neither here 
nor there: how can you distinguish 
between a “tourist" and a “worship¬ 
per"? Is it not a cathedral architect's 
chief purpose to turn every visitor into 
a worshipper? 

St Paul's belongs to London, and 
should be open to” Londoners, and to 
all others. Moreover, foe London of St 
Paul's — foe City — is rich enough to 
support St Paul’s but wasn’t, at foe 

Iraqi refugees 
From the Charge d’Affaires (a. i.) of 
Saudi Arabia 

Sir. Bernard Levin’s article (August 
30). on the condition of Iraqi refugees 
in Saudi Arabia, does not reflect re¬ 
ports by a number of visitors from the 
UN High Commission for Refugees 
who have visited foe camps, as well as 
by other foreign visitors. 

The UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees. Mrs Sadako Ogata, for ex¬ 
ample, visited the Iraqi camp at 
Rafha, on the border between Saudi 
Arabia and Iraq, in January 1993 and 
saw for herself all foe facilities pro¬ 
vided by the Saudi authorities.in the 
field of food supplies, medical care, 
and vocational training as well as 
financial support, clothing and ail 
other necessities. She expressed her 
appreciation of the high living stan¬ 
dards which had been provided for 
the refugees. 

On May 10, 1994. foe High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia, Mr Abdul Almawla Al-Solh, 
spoke of the concern and care given by 
the Saudi authorities to improve foe 
conditions of the Iraqi refugees in the 

time, being asked to. Now that foe 
Bishop of London. English Heritage, 
and the Corporation of London are to 
co-operate in working out a proper 
future for foe City churches (as 
churches, I hope, not secularised), 
they might perhaps stretch their col 
laboration to take in the cathedral that 
the churches belong with, and save it 
from its unlovely money barriers. 

Yours etc, 
KENNET. 
House of Lords. 
August 30. 

From MrJ. R. Burden 

Sir. As a retired architect. 1 have 
found it both challenging and exhil¬ 
arating ro be involved in fast building 
and then extending a cathedral in 
Western Tanzania. In an Anglican 
diocese that has been expanding in 
numbers by some 20 per cent a year, 
building ro cope with a congregation 
that approaches 4,000 has its prob¬ 
lems. 

Raising the finance of £25.000 with 
our Third World partners is one of 
those problems, but there are three 
words printed in Swahili on foe dio¬ 
cesan notepaper which help to put my 
Western worrying into perspective: 
they are “Mungu Wetu AmilikH" 
which, being translated, are “Our 
God reigns!" 

I suggest that when Lady Howe's 
commission on the management of 
cathedrals meet over here, they try 
affirming those words three times 
before each session. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN BURDEN. 
1 Westmeare. Hemineford Grey. 
Huntingdon. Cambridgeshire. 

Rafha camp, in order to overcome the 
psychological difficulties from which 
they were suffering in exile from their 
homes. 

In May 1994 a ream from the US 
Immigration Department and offici¬ 
als of voluntary charitable organ¬ 
isations interviewed Iraqi refugees in 
the camp who wished either to be re¬ 
settled or to join their families and 
relatives in the United States. Teams 
from other countries have visited the 
camp from time to time for the same 
purposes. On July 19. 1994, the res¬ 
ident co-ordinator of UN activities in 
Saudi Arabia. Ambassador Hassan 
Eissa, was quoted in the Arab media 
as saying that the services provided by 
Saudi Arabia to foe Rafha camp ref¬ 
ugees compared favourably with any 
similar services provided anywhere in 
the world. 

Yours faithfully, 
MOHAMMED AL-HUSSAINY, 
Charge- d’Affaires {a. i). 
Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia, 
30 Charles Street. WI. 
August 31. 

Weekend Money letters, page 27 

Chiltems beauty 
spot in danger 
From Dr Miriam Rothschild. FRS. 
and others 

Sir. For over 50 years fora chalk 
quarries below Pitstone Hill in iht 
Chiltems satisfied the appetites of 0 
necessary but unbeautiful cement 
works. With the recession, that activ¬ 
ity has ceased, and new uses are being 
sought for the site by its owners. TJw 
works is to be redeveloped; one quarry 
has been largely returned to agri- 
atirure. and another has been skil¬ 
fully adapted to form a nanire reserve 

We are alarmed to learn that iht 
company wishes to turn the remain¬ 
ing quarry into a rubbish rip, receiv¬ 
ing half a million tonnes 0/ garbage a 
vear bv road and rail. This would take¬ 
over 20 years to fill and it would be 
many decides before degradation of 
foe material was complete; it poses a 
serious threat to foe local environ¬ 
ment. should foe lining membrane 
fail and leachate contaminate foe 
ground water. 

This quarry lies in the Chiltems 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, 
adjoining tire National Trust's Ash- 
ridge estate, and under the gaze ol 
walkers on foe Ridgeway path, one 
end of which is near by at lvinghoe 
Beacon. 

Excavation was permitted in 1947. 
on the grounds of national interest 
and on the basis of Sir Geoffrey 
Jellicoe's proposal that quarrying 
should cease just above the water 
fable and foe land be restored at the 
worked-out level. This remains wholly 
feasible; foe notion that the hillside 
ean only be "restored" by landfill is 
entirely specious, and serves only to 
justify a continuing financial reward. 

As past or present residents of the 
area we urge foe county councils ol 
Buckinghamshire and Hertfordshire 
10 reject this planning application. 
After 50 years of useful but disruptive 
mineral exploitation it is surely in foe 
national interest for this noble stretch 
of the ChOtem escarpment to be all¬ 
owed to regain something of its for¬ 
mer dignity. 

Yours faithfully. 
MIRIAM ROTHSCHILD, 
GORDON BENINGFIELD. 
DENNIS FURNELL 
FRANCESCA GREEN OAK. 
RICHARD MABEY, 
CHRIS MEAD. 
do 65 Longfield Road, 
Tring, Hertfordshire. 
August 26. 

Police caution 
From Mr Michael Stevens 

Sir. The concern over the proposed 
new police caution (report, August 19; 
letters. August 23. 30) leads me to 
question the point of having any cau¬ 
tion at all. It seems blindingly obvious 
that if I am arrested, anything I say, 
or in fact anything I do. is likely to be 
taken into account in subsequent pro¬ 
ceedings. It beggars belief that anyone 
should reasonably expect otherwise. 

I am expected to know the law in ad¬ 
vance of any activity 1 may undertake. 
Why then should I not be expected to 
take responsibility for what I say? 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL STEVENS. 
28 HaJdon Road. SW18. 
September 2. 

Common cormorants 
From Mr Osman Streater 

Sir. If P.H.S had foe good fortune to 
work on the Isle of Dogs he would not 
have written nonsense about the rar¬ 
ity of cormorants in London (Diary, 
August 27). 

A look out of a Docklands Light 
Railway window at Heron Quays is 
usually rewarded by the sight of at 
least four, and sometimes up to eight 
cormorants drying their wings on the 
jetty, not to mention an eponymous 
heron or two. Great crested grebe can 
also sometimes be seen. 

Yours faithfully. 
OSMAN STREATER. 
Savile Club, 69 Brook Street, Wl. 
August 30. 

Catch-and-release 
From MrJ. B. H. Byfield 

Sir. I am sure many of your other 
salmon-fishing readers would share 
my violent disagreement with P.H.S. 
(August 26) and his “test of the true 
sportsman — throwing back the 
catch”. Any sentient “sportsman" docs 
not throw the catch back but holds it 
carefully, head upstream, for as long 
as it takes for foe salmon to regain its 
strength. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BYFIELD. 
Broad Ham. Burrough Street, 
Ash, Martock, Somerset. 
August 26. 

Weather warning 
From Mrs Winifred Lawrence 

Sir. Since BBC Television introduced 
animated lightning symbols into the 
weather forecasts, we have had more 
thunderstorms than is usual, at least 
in this area. Ought we to implore 
them not to introduce animated sym¬ 
bols for blizzards this winter? 

Yours faithfully, 
WINIFRED LAWRENCE. 
4 Orchard Leigh, 
Austwick. Lancaster. 
September 1. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
ST JAMES-S PALACE 
Seplember 2: The Prince of Wales. 
President, this morning visited on 
Exhibition a t The Prince of Wales* 
Institute oT Architecture Summer 
School, Viterbo. Italy. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 2: The Duke of York 

this afternoon arrived in Antwerp 
in HMS Cottesmore 

His Royal Highness, on behalf 
of The Queen, later attended the 
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Libera¬ 
tion of Belgium. Captain Neil Blair 
RN and Cap lain David Thompson 
were in attendance. 

Birthdays 
Today 
Mr Geoff Arnold, cricketer. 50: Air 
Marshal Sir Erik Bennett. 66; Dr 
Clare BurstalL educationist. 63; 
Miss Pauline Collins, actress. 54: 
Mr Michael Connarty, MP. 47; 
Professor R. CowelL Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, Nottingham Trent Univer¬ 
sity, 57; Dr Francis Duffy, 
president, Royal Institute of Brit¬ 
ish Architects, 54; the Hon James 
Elies. MEP. 45: the Rev AH.H. 
Harbonle. Chaplain to The Queen, 
69; Mr Al Jardine, singer. 52: Mr 
Graham Kentfidd. chief cashier. 
Bank of England, 54; Professor 
Alison Lurie, writer. 68; Mr Rich¬ 
ard MacConnac. former presi¬ 
dent Royal Institute of British 
Architects. 56; Miss Susan Milan, 
flautist. 47; Sir Michael Neubert, 
MP. 61: the Right Rev V.S. 
Nidiolls. former Bishop of Sodor 
and Man. 77: Mr T.D, Parr, 
chairman. William Baird, 64; Mrs 
Marion Rawlings, former presi¬ 
dent. Royal Pharmaceutical Soci¬ 
ety. 70; Sir Mark Russell, 
diplomat. 65; Mr Charlie Sheen, 
actor. 29; M Gaston Thom, former 
Prime Minister of Luxembourg, 
66; Miss Raquei Welch, actress, 54. 
Tomorrow 
Miss Joan Aiken, novelist. 70; Sir 
Huben Bennett, architect. 85; Miss 
Ann Burdus. marketing and 
advertising executive. 61: Sir John 
Chamley. consultant in advanced 
technology. 72; Sir Michael Day. 
former chairman. Commission for 
Racial Equality. 61: Lord Dormer. 
SO; Mr Peter Drew, former chair¬ 
man. Taylor Woodrow. 67: Mrs 
Ann Dummeti, former director, 
Runnyraede Trust. 64; Mr Mike 
Gapes. MP. 42; Lord Howell. 71; 
Sir Nicholas Jackson, organist. 60; 
Mr Bill Kenwright, theatrical im¬ 
presario. 49; Mr Dinsdale Landen, 
actor. 6£ Air Chief Marshal Sir 
David Lee. 82: Sir William Mars- 
Jones. 79; Mrs Elizabeth Peacock. 
MP. 57; Lord Sandhurst. 74; Mr 
Tom Watson, golfer. 45. 

Royal Institution of 
Great Britain 
Professor Refer Day. FRS. Director 
and Resident Professor of Chem¬ 
istry at the Royal Institution since 
October 1991, has been appointed 
to the Fullerian Professorship of 
Chemistry, is succession to Profes¬ 
sor Sir John Meurig Thomas. 

Appointment 
Professor Richard Bowring to be a 
Crown representative on the 
governing body of the School of 
African and Oriental Studies 
(University of London] in 
succession to Professor Ambony 
Low who has resigned. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Matthew Boulton, en¬ 
gineer. Birmingham. 1728; Joseph 
Wright, painter. Derby. 1734; Jonn 
Frauds, sculptor. Lincolnshire. 
1780; James Sylvester, math¬ 
ematician, London. 1814; Louts 
Henri Sullivan, architect. Boston. 
Massachusetts. 1856; Jean Jaurts, 
Socialist leader - and orator. 
Cast res. France. 1859; Urho Kekko- 
nen.’PreskJent of Finland.' 1956-92, 
Pidavesi. Finland. 1900. 

DEATHS; Sir Edward Coke, ju¬ 
rist, 5toke Poges, Buckingham¬ 
shire, 1634; diver Cromwell. 
Protector 1653-58. London. 1658; 
George Lillo. dramatist. London. 
1739: Sir John Rennie, dvfl en¬ 
gineer. Ben geo, Hertfordshire. 
1874; Louis Adolph Thiers. 1st 
President of the Third Republic of 
France 1871-73. St Gerraain-en- 
Laye, 1877; [van Turgenev, writer. 
Bougival. France, 1883; John 
Forrest, 1st Baron Forrest _ of 
Bunbury, explorer and politician, 
at sea en route for England. 1918; 
Henry Lawson. Australian poet, 
Sydney. 1921 Sir Arthur Streeton. 
painter. Melbourne. 1943; Eduard 
Bents. President of Czechoslovakia 
1935-48. Sezimoo Usti, 1948; e.e. 
cummings. poet and painter. 
North Conway, New Hampshire. 
1962: Louis MacNeice, poet, 
London. 1963; Ho Chi Minh, Presi¬ 
dent of the Democratic Republic of 
Vietnam 1954-69. Hanoi, 1969- 

In England, in 1752. the Gregorian 
calendar replaced the Julian, 
whereby this day became Septem¬ 
ber 14. 

Britain recognised the indepen¬ 
dence of America by the Treaty of 
Versailles, 1783. 
Britain and France declared war 
on Germany, 1939. 
The Allied invasion of Italy began, 
1943. 
The US VUdng U touched down on 
Mars. 1976. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Alexander HI. King of 
Scotland 124986. Roxburgh. 1241; 
Robert South, clergyman. Hack¬ 
ney, 1634; Francois Rent Vkotnte 
de Chateaubriand, politician and 
writer, St Mala 1768; Anton 
Bruckner, composer. Ansfdden. 
Austraia, 1824; Darius Milhaud, 
composer. Aix-en-Provence, 1892; 
Richard Wright novelist Natchez. 
Mississippi. 1908. 

DEATHS: Robert Dudley, Earl of 
Leicester, favourite of Queen Eliza¬ 
beth I. Combury, Oxfordshire, 
1588; the Hon Charles Towns hend. 
statesman. London. 1767; James 
Wyatt architect, Marlbrough. 
Wiltshire. 1813; Edvard Grieg, 
composer. Bergen. Norway. 1907: 
Albert Schweitzer, missionary, 
physician, philospher and mu¬ 
sician, Nobel Peace laureate 1952. 
Lambarine. Gabon. 1965; Georges 
Simenon. novelist Lausanne. 1989. 

Amy McGuinness, aged 8, gives her father Anthony a special hug on his return to Portsmouthjyester 
seven months away on board the aircraft carrier HMS Ark Royal which has been deployed m the. 

School announcements 
Ellesmere College 
Michaelmas Term at Ellesmere 
College begins on September 4. 
Alex Smith is Captain of School 
Paul Harper is Captain of Rugby, 
and Lauren Hickman is Captain of 
Girls' Hockey. Mr David ReffeU 
becomes Housemaster of 
Woodard House, and Mr Martin 
Gewlow becomes Housemaster of 
Lam ban House. Miss Fiona Bai¬ 
ley. Mr Andrew BeaL Mr Nicholas 
Blake, Mrs Aim Frost and Dr Use 
Peacock join the teaching staff. The 
first fully coeducational intake 
starts in the Lower School this 
term, and in the Senior School in 
September 1995. The Messiah will 
be performed in Big School on 
October 8. and Macbeth an 
December I, 2 and 3. The Carol 
Services will be held in Chapel on 
December 9.10 and II. 

Epsom College 
The Michaelmas Term begins 
tomorrow with 660 pupils at the 
College. Improvements have 
continued to the boardfng houses. 
Plans for a new library in the old 
gymnasium have been approved 
by the College Counril. whh build¬ 
ing to be completed by September 
1996. The Rugby XV completed a 
successful tour in Canada in July, 

and the Shooting VIII won the 
Ashburton Shield for a record fifth 
consecutive time. The Head of 
School for this term is Charles 
Ban toft The term ends with Carol 
Services on December 16 and 17. 

Forest School 
A reunion for those who left Forest 
School between 1980-85 will be 
held chi Sunday, September 18 and 
the Old Fbresters* 100th Annual 
Dinner wBl take place on Friday. 
October 21. The 94-95 academic 
year starts on September 5. 
Giggteswick School 
Autumn Term begins on Monday. 
September 5, with the refurbish¬ 
ment of Morrison House complete 
and the opening of the Pre-Prep at 
Mill House. The new Head of 
Pbysics is Mr Stuart White and the 
new Head of English is Mr 
Richard Fanner. The Heads of 
School are Kaeti Strickland and 
Ashley Caron; the latter is also 
Captain of Rigby. Kathryn 
Rimmer is Captain of Hockey. The 
School will host the RFU Prep 
Schools' Rugby Coaching Day on 
September 22 and Prep Schools’ 
Outdoor Pursuits Courses win be 
hdd on two consecutive week-ends 
September 16 to 18 and 23 to 25. 
The Junior Drama Festival will be 

on September 25-A National Trust 
Concert will be given by the 
Chapel Choir ai Fountains Abbey 
an October 8. The CCF Biennial 
Inspection will be on October 17; 
from October 31 to November 2 
there will be an International Sixth 
Form Conference at School “The 
Challenge of European Manage¬ 
ment" with Sir James HID, Bt, as 
Chairman; the presentation for the 
Motor Raring Scholarship will be 
given on November 13. Old 
Giggteswiddan Society functions 
include the Wessex Lunch at 
EHandford Arum on October 15. 
the Yorkshire Dinner at Bradford 
on October 20 and the Lancashire 
Dinner at Blackburn on Novem¬ 
ber 17. The Dramatic Society will 
perform Romeo and Juliet and 
West Side Stoiy on alternate 
nights between December 4 and 
December 8 with a Gala Perfor¬ 
mance and Dinner on tbe first 
night. Term ends on Saturday, 
December 10. with the Festival of 
Nine Lessons and Carols. 

King's School Bruton 
Term starts, at King's School 
Bruton on Monday. September 5. 
Mr Terry Johnson succeeds Iran 
Mr Richard Hastings in Lyon 
House. A Service of Thanksgiving 

for the life of Mr B-P- Wright will 
be held at UJOam on Saturday, 
September 24, in St Marys 
Church. The 475th Anniversary of 
the foundation of the School will be 
celebrated on October 1 with a 
Service at 11.30am. an Open Day 
in die afternoon and a Gala 
Evening in the Pitgames. Thenew 
Physics and Computer'building, 
will be opened on November 25 by 
Professor PJJ. Fowler. FRS, 

lister Institute 
Tbe Lister Institute of Preventive 
Medicine has awarded five-year 
post doctoral research fellowships. 
in bio-medidne to the .following ' 
candidates bom October 1: 
Dr Victoria J. Allan, department of 
biochemistry and motaular biol¬ 
ogy, Manchester University; Dr 
John Davey. school of bio¬ 
chemistry. Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity.- Dr Thomas J. Evans, 
department of infectious diseases 
and bacteriology. Royal Post¬ 
graduate Medical School; 1% 
Christopher A. Hunter, depart¬ 
ment of chemistry.' ShpffjgM 
University: Dr Jane A 
department of microbiology, 
ing University.' - ‘ 
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Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: II S Euctl. 
ven J Barton: 4 Choral E. 
BR1STOL CATHEDRAL: S HC; 10 S Euch. 
Locus Isle [Bruckner}. Darke In E. avc venun 
corpus (Etgari. The Dean: 3JO Choral E. 
Response jRadcliffe]. Sumslon In E. Like as 
the nan (Howells). Canon p Johnson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 9J0 M: 
11 S Euch. Canterbury Mass (Piccolo). Aver 
verum (Elgart, Rt Rev a Chesters; 3.15 £. 
Responses (ClucasL wood In D. Hosanna to 
the son of David (Weelkxs): 6 JO compline. 
The Archdeacon. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: IQJOSEuCh, Alrft 
Gavoue (Wesley), wadely In Fmlnor, Bread In 
Heaven (Wadely). concerto No 5 (Handel). 
The Dean; 3 E. Responses (Rose). Brewer In D. 
O Uside the maker of althingf Prelade on the 
Old 100th (loaben). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 7 JO MP: 8 HC; 
9J0 Parish C, Canon P Brett 11.15 5 Euch. 
Byrd to 3 voices & Plalnsong. Agnus Del. 
Canon B Thompson: 6 SE. Responses 
(Plalnsong). Howells In E flat I wdl lift up 
mine eyes (Walker). The Provost 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 L; 8 HC: 10 
Family Each. John Rutter In D. A Gaelic 
Blessing ft God be In my head [Ruttert. 
Christopher steel In E minor HJO SM. 
George Dyson In F. O bow amiable are thy 
dwellings. (V Williams). Canon T Dennis; 
3JO Choral E. Responses (John Reading). 
Peter Aston in F. How lovely are thy dwellings 
(BrahmS): 6J0 E, Canon T Dennis. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10 M. 
Responses (Bawden). stanrord In B flat Lord 
for uty tender mercy's sake (Farr&m). ven M 
Plnder. 11 S Euch, Darke In E. Rejoice In the 
Lord (Anon). The Archdeacon. 3 E. Responses 
(Bawden). They that go down to the sea In 
ships. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8. M.I5 HC 
Ireland In C o sacrum convlvium 
(Messiaen). Canon D Brown; 10 M. 
Responses (Smith). Te Deura In B ftat 
(Stanford). Jubilate Doe (Marhlas). Never 
weather-beaten sail (Parry]; 3 E. Responses 
(Shephard), pyson In D. 1 saw the Lord 
(Stainer). 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC 10J0 S EudL 

Nicholson in D Flat Jubilate in B Oat 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 MP; 
10 JO S Euch, Sumslon in F.JesuJoyof man's 
desiring (Barit), J Ctyer. 3 JO Choral E. 
Stanford In c Praise to God In the highest 
(Campbell). The Blshop- 
UCHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10JO S 
Each. Men’s voices. Muse Aetema Christ! 
munera (PaJesmnaj. Gloria UbL Dornlne 
fByrdj. I-give you a new commandment 
(Snepherd); Preb J Williams; 3J0 E, 
Responses (Harris). Wood In G, Hear the 
voice ft prayer (TalUs). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL IOJO Euch. 
Mlssa Brevis (Kodaiy). Dean or Liverpool; 3 
choral E. Si Paul’s Service (Howells). Canon 
MBcfyUng;4HC. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7 JO M: 8. 12.15, 
Holy Euch. The Dean: 9 Parish Euch; ll s 
EudL Wood In the Phrygian Mode. O sacrum 
convMum (Palestrina; 3JO choral E. 
Responses (Smith). Snort Service (Byrd). 
Thou knowest Lord the secrets of our hearts 
(Purcell): 6.30 E, Rev J Redvers Harris. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 Euch, 
Mlssa Brevis (Palestrina], Durufle ubl 
caritas. v Rev H Dickinson; 11.30 M. 
Responses in E (Pan tdiefQ. Te Deum in C 
(Mozart), Jubilate til B flat (Stanford), O dap 

(Rachmaninoff). 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Eudu 11 
Choral e. Harwood In A flat Ave Maria 
(Bruckner). The King of Love (Batretow). 
Canon R Boyle: 3 E. Harwood tn A flat The 
Lord Is my shepherd [Schubert]. Canon D 
Atkinson. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9 M; 10 S Euch. 
O Nata Lux (ranis), Jackson In G, Are verum 
Corpus (Elgar). Fanlare (Whitlock); 6 E 
Responses (Smith). Dyson In D.Teluds ante 
tennlnum (Balfour Gardlnar). Canon N 
Pocock. Grands Jeux (Langlalsi. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.4S S Each, 
Mlssa Aetema Chrtstl Munera (Palestrina). Rt 
Rev j Thompson: 11 JO M. Ireland In C. 
Almighty ft Everlasting God (Gibbons); 3 E, 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY; 8 HC 10 M. 
nses (Radciiffe). Jubilate ft Te Deum 
r). Alleluia I heard a-.voice. 

Rev R Ballard: 11.15 Each.Mass In 
Mode(Hovreiisi. Sacexdotes 
sacrum convlvium (M 
In D, Han gladdening 
Semper; 630 es Rev a 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL?, JVAI&a 
5JO. 7'MrltJ MPI’IOJO SM. ASpSEKyffia 
plalnsong). Mlssa lesu nostra redemptlo 
Palestrina. Benedlcta sir Sancfa Trinttas 
viQpriaO JO v ft b, Magnlflcat teidl tool 
Suriano). O sacrum ronvmunr (Guerrero). 

Toccata aedma (Moffat).. 
YORK MINSTER: 8, 9.45 HC 10 5 Eudt 
Hereford Mass (Lloyd). Sacerdotes Domini 
Byrd), Tan turn ergo (puruflfi. Canon J Tov: 
if JO M. Ireland In F. Let all the world 
williams); 2 loc Council Assoc Sendee: * 

yson in D. The Earth- Is the 
tan ford), canon L Stan bridge. ~ 

ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL ClwM: 8 HC 11 
Choral Each, let all mortal fleSn keep silence 
. Prelude ft Fugue In fi major 

e Canon: 3 Jo choral % Sumslon 
ui u. Responses (scatham). Te Juris ante 
termlnura (Gardiner). 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL Southwark: 8, 
I a 6 LM; ll JO SM. Ft p Turner. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edbrbar^: 8. 10 
HC Gloria In Excetsts. Mass in clMozaid; 
II JO. MS. 0_praise God In his holiness (w 
Byrd^V Rev Dr J Paterson: 8 ES, Rev Dr J 

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL Loodou: B. 11 JO 
HC Short Service (wills), Are verum corpus 
(Hendrle): 10 JO M. Harris in A flat Short 
Servicet Deane); 3.1s E. Magnlflcat quarti 
tonl (Palestrina). Nunc dlmlttls. Judge 
eternal (Marchant). Rev J Halliburton. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRA 
SungCIlSEodLStN . 
The Provost 6J0 Choral E. Epson In F.-U 
my words ye people (PanyV *v G Grefg, 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street Wl: 8.5.15 IM; 
IOJO MP: 11 hm. Stanford in C Laetemur 
coell (Byrd), Rev p Johnstone; 6 E&B. Howells 

in B minor.. Slderoro rector (Byrd). Rev P 
McGeaiy.- . 
AMERICAN CHURCH TN LONDON, 
Tottenham Court Kd. WJ: 9-45vsuziday 
School! 1 worship. Rev James Schmidt 
THE MS1tiHPT10N^riswkg^5tEaQ, Wl; j 1 - 
Mlssa Phota. passa (fncwSu Glorious ana 
powerfuin--GO<F (DaznMftviPSalm • Al. 
(Goudlmeft. 
CHELSEAOLDCHURCB/SW3;IOCMUltK£ftfl| 

i o - ta r . service; 11 parish 6 .E. Rev PEhiy. . ^ 
Set&iSKr' CROWN COURT CHWRCH OF SCOTUNfitf 

•. Corent Garden, WCZ^l1.15,630BevS Hood;. 
12.20 HC . ’ ' 
FARM STREET. Wl: 7JO, 8JO. 10. IZI5, 
4.15, 6.15 LM; 11 HSL . 

. HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON, BrtUQptaUl' 
Road, SW7:_9 HC Mr T Peek 11. AJO 

, Informal Service.- 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road. 5W7-.7. S. 

■9,10. ll. Messe SoIenneUe (Vtemri. Simile., 
■gst zqznum caeJorum (Guerrero). 12J0.4JO,' 

7 M: 3JOVftB. Expmae fasti (VUdana):- 
WESUBYSTMAYELt^*08dJBCZ;-lIHC 

, Rev DrL.GrUBths..,’.- • :-V. ” ’ 
WESTMINSTER V CENTRA!.: BALL 
(MStoasiLSwiiTJ, ftJaaevDBanner. 
ST_ANNB AND,'-«r AGNES (Lutheran), 
Gftsluan StiBCL 1 IS Euch. Rev J ErenUoSTS 

, SvrahUlSerrtce, Rev S Malna. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, Smith- 
Held. EC1:9 B&n S Euch; 6 JO Choral E. 
ST BRIDETL/I'leet Street. EC4; ll Choral 
Such, Ireland in F. Jackson in G. Ave Jesn 

my ' faith (Gibbons), Tbe Becfor. 
ST JMMES'S. Gaxlkftftythe. EC4: IOJO S 
Eucb, - • 

1030S Euch. Ujre‘hreenw 

G XOjftl gtve py holy spirit rrad3sJTRev"X 

wes (RtrtteJ.Rev w Rrtchf&ne 2.45 Chinese. 
Rer j Bennett 5 'Choral E. Responses 
(Motley), Noble in B minor. Thou wifi term 
mm in perfect peace [S S WeDeVk 6J0 ES. 
Prelude in F minor (Duprt), Rev J Prtdmore. 
ST MARV’S."Botxme Street, SW1: 9: 9.45. 7 

.LAfc.ll HM, Mlssa^brewlcascfalinl). FrB 
Scott; 6 E&B. 
ST BM^Y-TTHE-VDMHN, Primrose HDl: 8 HC 
10 JO FazlilLEueb.ltev s Webster; 6 EP. 

'J Bennett; 5'Choral 
ley). Noble in B minor. ’ 

to) in perfect , peace (S i 
Prelude In Fmlnor (Dupi 

ST MARYLEBONE. M 
HC -LL Choral Euch, 
The Recum King of 
Bachfc6JaMtmstry 
CUAPO. ROYAL OF ST P 

,9.15 HC: 11M. 
art my God 

mmmm 

eRoad. Wl; 8 

IK 
Ee/V Matin 

AD VINCULA. 
O God thou 
St John tbe 

R Service). O nata 
anon J G Murphy. 

ST OjEMENT PANES: JI s pach. Mlssa ' 
Brevis. Stall Cervos (Palestrina). Rev B 
MCAVOy. 

ST COLURDA’S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
Pont Street, swi; 11.6JO Rtw j Mclndoo. 

. ST ETHEZDREDAS. EN Place: 11 SM. Mass' 
rv (PlalnsfmgJ. Alternatlm xyrle (GlgaoltL 
Sanous. Elereri on, Agnus (Boyvtj^, Toccata! 
(MuflatJ. • .. : 

Wll R.15 HCs II S Euch. Mlssa Dies 
RanfMftnmiD nMaerelAal Aua glOftOSO 

"Rev Eyrie Go tt 
» HOODS. . 
OOEKsrS CHAPEL OP THE SAVOY. WC2: 
fciSHC;1J SEuch, Communion service In P 
flMriceJ. like as the Hart (Howells) 
Adoramos te tOasparmQ, Rev s Hobbs. 

CHURCH. Flfflt Street: 8JO 
HC: j 1.15 MP. Responses fRose/smiffi)- 

Banam. 
nl (Byrd). 

pfj"*' 
Stanford In c, Genltod 
Trumpet Tune and Ayre Bashfonfl. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
■Wc arc being done Id (team 

for your sake Ml daor long' 
says ibe scripture, iw have 
been treated like sheep for 
stauriUer* - and pel over¬ 
whelming victory Is ours. 
Romans 8 : 36 (REBJ- 

BIRTHS 

DAWES - On XOi Angmi 
1994. to Helen UW« 
Mobbertey) and Jeremy, a 
son. Nlctotaa John, a brother 
for Thomas. 

GAGER - On July SUL to 
Anne uiee Shumans) and 
Philip, a daughter. Alice 
PMHPM Rose, a sister For 
Mary. Lucy and Sarah. 

GO MLR - On August 28th. In 
HUatre and John, a sen. 
Charles Wtmam Eustace. 

HADRMJ. - On 2nd Septate- 
1994 at LdghteD Hospital. 
Crewe, to Katharine (nfe 
Sergeant) and Julian, a 
daughter. Prances Victoria, a 
sister for Luts, 

HARE - On 29th August at 
Queen CfeartoOe's. to Karen 
and John, a daughter. Lucy 
Charioae. a sister for Kate. 

JERKS - On August 26th. to 
Dixie (iter Moot) and pram, 
a daughter. Kitty, a sister for 
Bmy and Daisy. 

LOWE - Or Z7Ih August, to 
Carbxta lltee Gutflelndno) 
and Esme. a son. Ptaffip 
Charles Marlowe, a brother 
tor OesUna. 

MAOKRELL - On 31st Angus! 
1994. to Sandra <n£e JohraO 

arid Cranatn. a son. Olhon 
James, a welcome brother 
for Kleran Ctfwara. 

ODAM - On 2Sth August 
1994. to Amanda and Hm. a 
son. Alexander George 
Edward. 

SMITH - On August Sin at St 
Thomas1 HosnttaL to SaOy 
(nte Bennetri and Peter, a 
son. Benjamin David 
LaBrecw. 

MARRIAGES 

Nursing Home. Heniev-on- 
Thameo. Margaret toft 
MadLeodJ. aged 81. The 
beloved wife of the Me 6b- 
Robert Ftrwter, KCM8. the 
dearly loved moUier of 
Dorothy and Ian. mother Jn- 
law at Jan. dear stsiar of 

grandmother of Richard. 
Jeremy and Christopher and 
■nl and friend to many. 
Funeral Service at St NtoffVs 
Church. Ftowley. near 
Henley-On-Thamex on 
Thursday 8lh September at 
2J0 pm. Fanny Hthrere 
only bta V wished. dBoaDons 
in her memory to The 
Saivatkn Army or British 
Red Cron. 

HARRIS - Sebastian on 350th 
August, aged 40. Loved son 
of Conn Hants and Angela 
Unstead. brother of Orlando. 
Toby. Sam and lone. Fondly 
ruDcral. Memorial Sendee at 
St Francis of AsstsL Pottery 
Lane. London wtx 4NQ. at 
Sum Saturday 20th 
September. Donations to The 
Lighthouse. Lancaster Read. 
London wu IQT. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Oar new telephone number for Birth, Marriage 

and Depth annoanremeflta a 

071 782 7272 or fiut071782 7S27 
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Roy Castle, OBE, comedian, 
nitration and dancer, died 

jnsterday from cancer atlris 
T*--m-s- - m_ 

ROY CASTLE 

62. He wasborri atSchcies, 
Wert Yorfafur^on Avgust 31* 

.. ' 

ROY CAST1£ caused a sensaiMW'm 
1958 when for sixand a half nunmes, 
as a nervous-and comparatively 
unknown entertainer, he siple the 
Royal Variety Show from others on 
stage, far more famous than he. 
Castle joked, tap danced and played 
the trumpet. Ana he made the Qtieen 
laugh uproariously. • 

Thai brief but telling triumph at 
the London Coliseum was a Wgh 
point he was never qiiite able to 
repeat But once was enough because 
it proved to be the springboard for an 
enduring career that was to survive 
the fickleness of public taste for more 
than 3Qyears. " - 

What caught the imagination erf 
the audience that evraihg was Cas¬ 
tle’s happy-go-lndcy ciianrr and the 
sheer freshness of his performanw*.- 
His turn was built largely around a 
skit in which he seritiup rbefe W roIT 
music His jokes were not die world’s 
best, and certainly there wane better 
dancers and trumpet players in the 
world. It was the Awriing dexterity, 
with which be switched from one 
talent to the next and back again, all 
the while chattering unassummgly.m 
his mildly northern vowds* that was 
irresistJbl& • 

That overnight stardwn bad taVen 
15 years to achieve, tot some of his 
peers were generous enough-to refer 
to the occasion with pardonable 

ation. Norman Vrisdom, then 
the highest-paid comic in the country, 
used flowery backstage language to 
inform the dazed Castle: “You’re 
ludey. you’ve got stardust on your, 
feet.” 

Roy Castle was the son of; an 
insurance agent. As a 14-year-old 
pupil of Honley Grammar School, 
Huddersfield, he proved an excellent 
cricketer but gave up an ambition to 
play for Yorkshire in favour of a- 
career-as^h etoertainer. His model 
at. one time was the Hollywood 
dancer and anger Donald O’Connor 
arid Castle learnt to dance in every 

styiebut ballet In doing so be risked 
ridicule- from Ms friends because 

- dance lessons were considered ef¬ 
feminate and often he was the only 
boy mtJtedass. He admitted that he 

- was teased a lot and found himsdf in 
“lots of fights’*. Meanwhile, largdy 
sdf-taughuhebecameprofidenton a 
wide variety-of instruments in addi¬ 
tion to the trumpet* jnejudfog the 
guitar, ■ the drums .and the 
vibraphone. 
„. Afiffl" two years’ Natiosqal Service 

.m^^tfe RAFas a technical sforeman, 
he filmed professkmal and for a 
salary of £10 a wedt, jcnned a musical 
troupe of downs, the star of-which 
was the comic Frankie Randle, a 
Irving legend in the North for hkr 
bawdy humour and capacity for 
alqohoL Castle moved on to play 

' sttwgefotwwnxwp^pidarpBwm- 
-ers..of the day, the diminutive 
“schoolboy" Jimmy Cfifberoe,- and 

- Jimmy James, the comedians’ fa- - 
vourite comedian. 

Castle would deliver the “immor¬ 
tal™ line in James’S act “Somebody's 
been .putting it around that I’m 
barmy.” To which James replied: 

2"Why, are you trying to keep it a 
secret?” Castle learnt his comedy 

. timing wdl from thesemasters and it 
was to prove invaluable when his big 
chance came in 1958. Television and 
recording ofim followed and he was 
taken onto the books of the powerful 
Lew ami Leslie Grade theatrical 
ageswgr. 

He polished his act the hard way, 
playing the provincial music-halls, 
starring in pantomime and taking on 
the merciless .northern club audi¬ 
ences. Castle became known as Mr 
Versatility: In 1960 he made ■ a 
successful record album called But 
Seriously, and by 1962 Roy Castle 
was acknowledged as one of the most - 
popular alkound entertainers in foe 
country. Thai same year he {Hayed 
cricket for the Lard’s Taverners and 
the following year he married a 23- 
year-old dancer, Fiona Dickson. In 
spite of Ms superficially happy-go- 
lucky demeanour Castle sometimes 
found his professional life as a loner 

. on stage uncertain awlSaid he would 
have liked.to have been an actor if 
only for the comparative security. : 

- He partly got his wish, appearing 

on Broadway in Pickwick. He later 
achieved a long-cherished desire to 
play the Donald O’Connor role in 
Singing in the Rain, when Tommy 
Steele invited him to join foe cast of 
the West End stage version at the 
Palladium. 

Castle co-starred in the films Carry 
On up the Khyber and Dr Who and 
theDaleks, arid be had his own radio 
series, Castle*s On The Air. While on 
television there was The Roy Castle 
Show and Roy Castle Beats Time. 
But his most lasting success was 
hosting the popular BBC television 
series The Record Breakers, which 
ran far more than a decade. 

to doing so he broke a few records 
himself, bi 1986 be was listed in the 
Guinness Book of Records for danc¬ 

ing 24 taps in one second, and foe 
year before he raised money for 
charity by dancing one million taps 
in a 24-hour period. Other feats on 
behalf of the show included abseiling 
down Blackpool Tower, playing the 
trumpet while sharing a parachute 
with someone else and parasailing 
under ten of London’s bridges in 17 
minutes. 

Beneath his sunny exterior with its 
calculated audience appeal Roy Cas¬ 
tle nevertheless had his problems 
both at home and on stage, it took 
him ten years to overcome a heavy 
drinking habit He admitted twice to 
going on stage drunk and giving bad 
performances. 

His later life was dogged by 
illnesses against which he fought 

heroically. He had to have a hip 
replacement operation which put a 
stop to what his doctor called his 
Action Man antics, and he was forced 
to give up playing golf, his favourite 
spon after cricket Fortunately he 
was still able to dance. But in 
January 1992 he went into hospital 
for a series of brain scans and other 
tests after suffering persistent mi¬ 
graine headaches. Later the same 
year he was diagnosed as having 
lung cancer. He had never smoked. 

Two years of suffering were to lie 
ahead, but with characteristically 
dogged courage Castle turned his 
struggle against the disease into a 
crusade which was intended to 
benefit other cancer sufferers. In a 
series of gruelling tours of the 
country, often taking the stage when 
his strength was sapped by the 
medication he was receiving, he 
raised millions of pounds for the 
purpose of founding an international 
cancer centre in Liverpool. Only last 
July, though desperately weak, gaum 
and haggard, he had embarked on a 
nationwide “Tour of Hope" road¬ 
show during which he did seven 
dates on an itinerary which took him 
1.200 miles. In recognition of this 
stupendous effort he was made a 
Freeman of foe City of Liverpool last 
month. 

This period of his life was sus¬ 
tained by foe profound Christian 
faith which he shared with his wife, 
Fiona. It had helped them through 
the difficult years when their mar¬ 
riage was under strain through 
Castle's heavy drinking. 

As a performer Roy Castle never 
quite achieved superstar status, al¬ 
though his career remained in foe 
upper reaches of show business 
throughout his life. He made no 
secret of his yearning for foe really 
big role, yet balked when offered the 
opportunity. He had foe chance to 
play foe title role in Bamum but 
turned it down.7Lwanted to be with 
my family.” he said. “You make a lot 
of sacrifices to be a star." 

Castle, wha'was appointed OBE 
last year, is survived by his wife 
Fiona and by two daughters, one a 
teacher," foe other a stage manager, 
and two sons, a missionary and a 
saxophone player. 

PAUL ANDERSON 
Paul Anderson, Olympic 

weightlifting gold 
medallist died from 

kidney failure in Vztalia. 
Georgia, on August 15 

aged 61. He was bora in 
Toccoa. Georgia, on 

October 17,1932 

ROTUND was foe only word 
to describe Paul Anderson. 
Standing 5ft 9in tall and 
weighing 24st 41b. his appear¬ 
ance caused a good dud of 
Russian mirth when he made 
his first international appear¬ 
ance ai the US-Soviet games in 
Moscow in 1955. 

But the laughter soon 
stopped. Anderson, an un¬ 
known substitute for foe in¬ 
jured American heavyweight 
champion, called for a weight 
of 402.41b — more than 201b 
heavier than the existing 
world record at the time—and 
proceeded to lift it 

By the time he had set 
another record in the clean- 
and^erk. the Russians were so 
impressed that they decided 
not to compete against him in 
the forthcoming 1956 Olympic 
Games in Melbourne. There 
Anderson won a gold medal 
for weightlifting and subse¬ 
quently established a record 

as the world’s strongest man. 
Paul Anderson, largely self- 

taught, did not discover his 
talent until Ms college years 
and then used concrete blocks 
and trade axles as training 
aids at his Georgia home. At 
the age of 20 he felt ready to set 
world records, but a series of 
injuries kept him largely on 
the sidelines of athletic compe¬ 
tition until his sensational 
performance in Moscow three 
years later. 

By the time foe Olympics 
arrived, Anderson had 
slimmed down to 3041b and 
was suffering from a 103- 
degree fever on foe day of the 
competition. His chief adver¬ 
sary was Humberto Selvetti of 
Argentina, and the two men 
matched each other pound far 
pound until, in foe final 
stages, Anderson began to fall 
behind. On the last of three 
required lifts he needed to 
dean and jerk ’ 41331b, an 

Olympic record, to tie the 
Argentinian’s score. 

Anderson tried twice and 
failed- Then, on foe third 
attempt, he asked God for a 
little help, and got it. As the 
lighter of the two men by 121b, 
Anderson was awarded foe 
gold medal. It was the end of 
his competitive career. 

Anderson was apparently so 
impressed by divine interven¬ 
tion that he became an evan¬ 
gelist and used his strength to 
raise money for a home for 
juvenile delinquents which he 
ran for more than 30 years. 

He mixed religion with 
musde in hundreds of appear¬ 
ances annually. In 1957, at an 
exhibition in Hjs home town of 
Toccoa, he crawled under a 
table loaded with weights 
totaling 6^701b and lifted it off 
foe ground. The feat has never 
been equalled. 

Paul Anderson is survived 
by his wife and one daughter. 

RABBI ISAAC 
BERNSTEIN 

Isaac Bernstein, rabbi 
died from a heart 

condition In London on 
August 29 aged 54. He 
was born in Dublin on 

November 12.1939. 

ISAAC BERNSTEIN was not 
most people's idea of a rabbi. 
True, he had a beard and 
could be seen shopping in the 
local Marks and Spencer store 
wearing a “kippar”, a skull¬ 
cap. But with his broad Irish 
brogue, he resembled more 
some kind of nonconformist 
preacher. So ii was sometimes 
difficult to be convinced that 
this was one of foe most 
uncompromising religious 
leaders in Britain's Jewish 
community. 

When he was speaking from 
foe pulpit at foe Finchley 
Synagogue in London — “my 
synagogue” as Margaret 
Thatcher used to say. always 
looking for foe good constitu¬ 
ency angle — foe style 
sounded like chapel. The con¬ 
tent was always rabbinical, 
however, warning of foe 
direci consequences of failing 
to fulfil foe minutiae of Jewish 
law and lore. 

Yet Bernstein was a man of 
this world, too. The fire and 
brimstone was frequently ac¬ 
companied by a wit and 
humour that could have got 
him a reasonable living ai a 
stand-up comedian. His trou¬ 
ble — or rather that of his 
synagogue — was that the 
wardens of foe community 
rarely seemed to share the 
joke. He was constantly in a 
state of virtual war with foe 
lay leadership, who believed 
he should deal with matters 
spiritual while leaving foe 
temporal world to themselves. 

The troubles between the 
rabbi and the synagogue 
officials began over a dash of 
personalities more than over 
any points of great religious 
principle. He had castigated 
his congregation for their lack 
of spiritual commitment and 
used terminology — he said 
that the bulk of people in the 
pews were “brain dead" — 
that synagogue officials con¬ 
sidered offensive coming from 
a man of the cloth. After that, 
there could be no meeting 
point, especially when he 
started lecturing off the syna¬ 
gogue premises. For a lime, it 
seemed that he would accept 
an offer to go to Canada but he 
was persuaded to stay by the 
faction loyal to him. 

In foe end. and after the 
intervention of Chief Rabbi Dr 
Jonathan Sacks, the syna¬ 
gogue management team re¬ 
signed and Bernstein stayed, 
fulfilling foe old Yiddish say¬ 
ing that the synagogue which 
doesn’t want to get rid of its 
rabbi isn’t really a proper 
community and the rabbi who 
agrees to leave isn’t a man. 
'But had he wanted to go. 

there would have been no 
shortage of synagogues queue¬ 
ing up for his talents. He was 
regarded as one of the great 

thinkers, to say nothing of 
preachers and pastors, not just 
in London, where he had few 
competitors, but anywhere in 
the modem Orthodox Jewish 
world. 

Isaac Joel Bernstein was foe 
son of a rabbi, and it was in 
bis hometown of Dublin that 
he received his MA and where 
he held, for four years from 
1966. his first rabbinical post 
— as minister of his father's 
old synagogue, the Terenure 
Hebrew Congregation, the 
largest in Ireland. 

When he left Ireland it was 
to become minister of one of 
the most fashionable Ortho¬ 
dox synagogues in London at 
Hampstead Garden Suburb, 
where he stayed until 1977. 
That was when he received 
what he might have regarded 
as the crowning tribute for a 
young rabbi — an offer from 
the Jewish Centre in New 
York to be foe spiritual leader 
of one of the most prestigious 
synagogues in America. 

He spent four years in New 
York, undoubtedly the capital 
of his style of Judaism and a 
place from which few rabbis 
ever return, foe temptations— 
both material and profession¬ 
al — being so strong. But his 
family were uncomfortable in 
foe rat-race atmosphere of 
what is foe biggest Jewish dty 
in foe world and wanted to 
return to London. The vacancy 
at Finchley seemed made to 
measure. 

His trouble was that he 
spoke his mind and' before 
long a InUturkampf devel¬ 
oped, virtually splitting his 
congregation into two fac¬ 
tions, pro and anti-Bernstein. 

What no one could deny was 
foe power of his voice and foe 
purftose to which he put it. 
both inside and outside his 
own congregation. He was an 
educator — he had a diploma 
in education — of a kind rarely 
seen among modem Orthodox 
rabbis and both old and young 
would go to learn at his feet 
Indeed, his weekly lectures on 
Tbimud at another synagogue 
in northwest London were 
generally held to standing- 
room only attendances and 
had become internationally 
famous. 

Isaac Bernstein is survived 
by his wife, two daughters and 
three sons. 
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Caring Support 
Rukba assists 5000 elderly people with a 

small, regular additional income and through a 
network of 750 volunteers. Extra funds are 
needed now. to help more elderfy people stay «o 
their own homes. 

If you can help, write to ’William Rafobone, 
Dept X FREEPOST, 6 Avoomore Road, 
London Wl4 BBR. 
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Helping elderly people 
stay independent 
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to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with 
l Kidney disease 

■ Shortened Re 
span 

■ Heart disease 

■ Amputations 

f Blindness 
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I All these are dosdv connected 
with Dsribetes. As the leading 
contributor to research vw 
must find the cue for this 
stiDiiKwabtedisrasa 
tour legacy will be a 
iotevei'reminder of 
your wilt to help us 
defeat diabetes 

THE HON LUKE ASQUITH 
The Hon Lake Asquith, 
soldier and banker, died 
on August 16 aged 74. He 
was bora on November 

18.1919. 

THE eider son of Cyril As¬ 
quith, who became Lord As¬ 
quith of Bishopstone. and of 
Anne, a daughter of Sir Adri¬ 
an Fbllock (for many years 
City Chamberlain), Luke As¬ 
quith was a grandson of 
Herbert Henry Asquith, foe 
Liberal statesman and Prime 
Minister. He was old enough 
to remember his Asquith 
grandfather, but it was to his 
Pollock grandparents that he 
was a devoted and valued 
grandson. 

He followed his father to 
Winchester and read for foe 
Bar, but the war came and he 
joined the Army. Commis¬ 
sioned into foe 60th Rifles, he 
served in foe fighting in North 
Africa. He had a spell as an 
OCTU instructor in Palestine 

and after recuperating in 
South Africa, a country for 
which he developed a keen 
and sympathetic interest, he 
joined foe staff of General Sir 
Oliver Leese as Liaison Officer 
Id foe Free French Corps and 
ended his war service in Italy. 

in peacetime he did not go 
back to foe law but considered 
a political career. He had 
strong and eccentric political 
opinions, once describing 
himself as a "middle-of-the- 
road Fascist”, and though 
three times shortlisted as a 
Tory candidate and giving foe 
eve of poll speech in Learning- 
ton, Sir Anthony Eden’s con¬ 
stituency. on two or three 
occasions, he was never him¬ 
self adopted and had to ex¬ 
press his unbending uncon¬ 
ventional right-wing views 
outside Parliament 

The Joss to politics was 
banking’s gain. He joined 
Kleinworr Benson in 1947. 
specialising in companies in 

which foe bank had an inter¬ 
est being appointed a director 
of some twenty companies and 
travelling extensively for the 

bank in North America. South 
Africa. Australia and Singa¬ 
pore until he retired in 1979. 

He was an ardent balleto¬ 
mane and found in the Royal 
Ballet as at Winchester, in foe 
Army and in foe City, many 
friends, and a wife, the dancer 
Meriel Evans, whom he mar¬ 
ried in 1954. He was a strong 
swimmer, a powerful player 
on foe tennis-court a keen 
cook, a great reader and a 
considerable raconteur. 

A kind and-generous host, 
he enjoyed sharing the plea¬ 
sures of foe table with devoted 
friends, who watched with 
anxiety foe gradual onset of 
Parkinson’s disease. The ends 
of his stories took him longer 
to reach, but they were still 
worth waiting for. His family 
and friends must be thankful 
that death came to put an end 
to foe threatening destruction 
of his independence. 

He leaves his widow and 
two married daughters. 

NEUTRAL EUROPE CANNOT 
SHUT ITS EYES 

Mr. Gladstone, in what he tells us is 
foe last of the Hawarden orations, 
draws attention to a subject of which the 
importance increases every hour with 
foe news brought from the battle fields 
on either side of the Balkans. About the 
terrible results that are at this moment 
following in the track of this war there 
can be no question. Partisans of Russia 
and of Turkey must alike admit that no 
war of modem times has ever brought 
with it such unmitigated horrors. These 
outrages of which we speak are being 
actually continued day by day. The 
telegram from Syra which comes from 
our Correspondent at Constantinople 
fells us that the executions of Bulgarians 
continue without pause. The Irregulars 
of foe Turkish army, so far from being 
restrained, are actually encouraged. It is 
equally dear, on foe other hand, from 
Our Naval Correspondeni’s report, that 
Bulgarians enjoying foe shelter of the 
Russian (foes, whether with or without 

ON THIS DAY 

September 31877 

Extracts from a leading article on one of 
Gladstone’s speeches indicate a stirring of an 
international conscience over atrocities 

committed in this Balkan War. 

Cossack cooperation, have contributed 
to the tembie tale of misery in these 
Provinces. It is established foal terrible 
deeds invariably follow Turkish suc¬ 
cesses—the wholesale massacre of the 
male population, the women and child¬ 
ren abandoned to the savagery of the 
soldiers, the deliberate destruction of all 
appliances for shelter and food, so as to 
make foe existence of foe population 
who escape massacre almost impossi¬ 
ble, foe wounded killed after the battle is 
over. The killing of the wounded in 

violation of the International Compact 
of foe Geneva Convention has been 
solemnly attested by Germany on the 
faith of her own officers. ..Neutral 
Europe cannot shut its eyes to foe fact 
that every village abandoned by the 
Russian Army is so much addition to the 
sum of unutterable wretchedness which 
this war has produced ... To Europe, 
which agreed to the Geneva Conven¬ 
tion, foe adjusting of foe political 
responsibility of these terrible deeds is 
not foe immediate question. The policy 
of that Convention is that foe occurrence 
of such deeds concerns not merely foe 
belligerents, but all civilised nations. A 
war which produces such results is a 
matter of offence to our common 
humanity. The immediate question is 
how can these terrible deeds be made to 
cease ... The arguments in favour of 
peace are innumerable. Let us hope that 
in the cooperation of foe Neutral 
Powers there will be found an opportu¬ 
nity for pressing the arguments of 
humanity home on the reason and foe 
experience of the combatants. 

■v 
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CSA chief executive steps down 
■ The chief executive of the ChiJd Support Agency resigned 
yesterday after 18 turbuJent months, saying she had had enough. 
Ros Hepplewhite, 42, who launched the agency in April last 
year, said she was stepping down “from what has been an 
exceptionally demanding post". She will be replaced immediate¬ 
ly by Ann Chant.Page I 

Bargain classics hit Penguin 
■ Pearson's books division, which runs Penguin and Longman, 
two of the best-known names in British publishing, suffered a £7 
million loss in the first half of the year as the company struggled 
to compete with a flood of cheap Dickens, Austen and Eliot 
editions issued by rivals.Page 1 

$7m damages 
A secretary who accused a partner 
in the world's largest law firm of 
sexual harassment has been 
awarded a record $7.1 million 
(£4.6 million) damages.Page 3 

Roy Castle dies 
Roy Castle, the entertainer award¬ 
ed an OBE in 1993 for services to 
charity, has died of lung cancer, 
aged 62..Page 5 

Romanian baby case 
The British couple accused of try¬ 
ing to smuggle a baby out of Ro¬ 
mania appeared in court and were 
granted bail.Page 6 

More rail strikes 
Signal workers' union leaders an¬ 
nounced more strikes as relations 
with Railtrack worsened Page 7 

Saint’s casket stolen 
A medieval casket, kept behind 
bullet-proof glass and said to have 
once contained the relics of Pfetroc. 
the Cornish saint, has been stolen 
in a £1 million raid.Page 8 

GCSE league 
Independent schools dominate 
The Times’s. GCSE table, but the 
number of state rivals has risen 
sharply.....Page 9 

Eastern accord 
President Jiang Zemin of China 
will meet Boris Yeltsin at the 
Kremlin today, ending 30 years of 
bitter national hostility.Page It 

Cuban talks 
Cuba and the United States en¬ 
tered a second day of talks to turn 
back the tide of refugees crossing 
the Florida Straits.-Page 12 

First brother-in-law 
Hillary Clinton's brother is cam¬ 
paigning to be Florida's next Dem¬ 
ocratic senator_Page 12 

Hostage fears 
Hopes for three hostages held by 
the Khmer Rouge faded after re¬ 
mains found in Cambodia in June 
were identified as those of other 
Western travellers.Page 13 

3,000 miles in the Fat Mobile 
■ Four San Francisco women have completed the first trans¬ 
continental trek powered entirely by lard and oil from deep fat 
fryers. The “Greasy Riders" stopped for fuel only at hamburger 
joints and cafes on their 3.000-mile trip.Page 12 

Brian Lara, the first cricketer to make more than 2.000 runs this season, running thro 
after Warwickshire won the county cbampionship at Edgbastcm yesterday. Ma 

his supporters 
report, page 35. 

The soft core: The German 
CDUls challenge to Britain to 
“clarify its relationship" with 
the EU should be taken 
up—.Page 15 
Charily at home: Oxfam's in¬ 
quiry into an aid programme 
for Britain will startle many 
supporters..Page 15 
Well done, girls! The only 
surprise about the success of 
single-sex girls' schools in 
this year’s GCSE is the de¬ 
gree of it..Page 15 

Appending 266 soldiers from 
Barbados, Belize, Jamaica 
and Trinidad to an American 
army of 10,000 cannot hide 
the fact that an invasion [of 
Haiti] would be a foolish and 
unnecessary act 

The New York Times 

Ban MacIntyre: There's a 
breathless hush in American 
baseball parks tonight, as 
there has been every night 
since baseball players angrily 
walked out on strike Page 14 
Simon Jenkins: What the 
cats are away, the mice do 
play. Last month you were 
chasing your tail bum Bor¬ 
deaux to Avignon. But while 
you were there, they plotted 
the rape of Brighton Page 14 

Roy Castle, entertainer: 
Isaac Bernstein. Orthodox 
Rabbi; Paul Anderson, 
Olympic weightlifting cham¬ 
pion: the Hon Lake Asquith, 
banker_Paige 17 

Northern Ireland..- Page 15 I 

Funerals: The giant Ameri¬ 
can Service Corporation 
International has consolidat¬ 
ed its hold on die British fu¬ 
nerals industry with the 
agreed £193 million purchase 
of Plants brook Group, the 
second large quoted funerals 
company it has bought this 
summer -Page. 19 
City: Sir Michael Richard¬ 
son, one of foe grandest of the 
City* grandees, is homing 
out as chairman of Smith 
New Court, the securities 
house, at foe end of the 
year__ Page 19 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex rose 62 points to dose at 
3222.7. Sterling’s trade- 
weighted index fell from 79.1 
to 785 after a rise from 
$15402 to $15460 but a fall to 
DM2.4087_Page 22 I 

First choice: Mike Gattmg 
and Graham Gooch are in 
foe England tour parly for 
Australia this winter. The one 
surprise is the omission of 
Angus Fraser -——Page 36 
Second trophy: Warwick¬ 
shire won their sroond tide of 
the season, the county 
championship, when they 
beat Hampshire by an in¬ 
nings and 95 runs at 
Edgbaston*._!--.Page 35 
Seven mBBon: Liverpool took 
their expenditure to nearl y E7 
million in two days when 
they signed Mm Scales for 
£3.2 million_;-Page 31 
Two races; With the arrival 
of Nigel Mansell, David 
Gbulthard has only two races 
to persuade Williams that he 
is worth a place next 
year_Page 36 

vision 
Sounds famifiar: Fatih, a 
drama about politicians and 

Ha-Ra Rasputin: Boris Zolo¬ 
tov, post-Soviet Russia’s fa¬ 
vourite guiu—«—PkgcS 
Public eyas: A four-part se¬ 
ries on the FBI---Page 6 

WEEKEND 
The mutiny of Brando: An 
exclusive assessment of foe 
life, loves and acting career of 
MarionBrando-.-Pages L 3 
Choice: Your guide to the. 
best entertainment -around 
foe country —Page 2 . 
Shop around tho dock: How 
to thrive in the consumer age . 
without once leaving your 
armchair..— ___Page 9 
A taste of China: Join chef - . 
Michael Fung'S gourmet mastCTdass--Page 10 
Motoring: The Cap&to<^e<3iallenge ....-Page 18 
Tho saflne solution to stress: Aboard a floating hotel, 
where life can be as ediilarating or relaxing as you 
choose. Travel —_—.—Pages 20-25 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Week in the Arts: The battle 
of the crime-reamstruction 

. programmes hots up: and the 
Americans lap up a' .naive 
musical about foe iRAPageS 
Anton revived; “John Arden’s 
strangest yet subtlest pfo.y**is 
how Benedict Nightingale .1 
describes Armstrongs last 
Goodnight, the emotional d 
epic revived at the Edinburgh: 

Darting, you ware wonderful: Among new video 
releases reviewed this week is the young Julie Christie 
playing sexual hopscotch in Darling, foe quintessen¬ 
tial Swinging Sixties film—--Page 6 
Ontbebomidary:TefcvisionviewOTaregrtmang£at 
on today’s sumptuous cricket coverage --— Page 6 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,638 
r - ■ ■ -|i A bottle ofKnockando, a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

RN0CRARM whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
- ^ rather than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 

■ leather credit card wallet, will be given for the firstfive correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Tunes. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 
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ACROSS 

I Shame is brought to street by a 
carnival (6). 

5 Chap's surrounded by gloomy 
darkness in foreign port (8). 

9 Conspires to perpetrate trick with 
weapons, we near (8). 

10 Sticky sort of soil in which French 
gents may get stuck (6). 

11 The fellow's fear of Spain (8). 
12 Twd groups (each of three charac¬ 

ters) may interlock to form it (6). 
13 French city trip cut short by mean 

person (8). 
15 King repulsed knight with knife 

Hi- 
17 Traditional advice found in sa¬ 

cred epistles (4). 
19 Runner in front? European bod 

who's tall and thin (8). 
20 Some bread deliverers may make 

them (6). 
21 Paper takes the moisture out of 

miscellaneous items (8). 
22 Prayer one used in Wells (6). 
23 Girl embracing six-footer in Span¬ 

ish port (8). 
24 Be more easv-going. being stupid 

(SJ. 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.632 

□usuais mnsHnania 
DfflHQllSBIEJEl 
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0 EH H H @ Q 
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a 0 e a a a 
SEED 0SBQ000SE3C3 
Boomsssn 
aoHsuiss msaans® 
s®.® Harass 
sncraanHa aacasna 

25 Strong desire by engineers to 
show brilliance (6). 

DOWN 
2 One taken in by false Lord, is '£? 

(81. 
3 Facilities for kids outdoors, and 

covered in spells of rain (S). 
4 Hazardous operation to make a 

set of false teeth, about five (9). 
5 Good news offered by notes 

members receive? (5.2.4,4]. 
6 Islander wins game point — it's 

outside the line (7). 
7 Worm, harmless, coming up in a 

knot (8). 
S Instrument's sound quality pro¬ 

vides necessary support (S). 
14 Bird is all neck and beak (9). 
15 Where Mahdists gained victory 

bringing terrible harm to UK (8). 
16 Maltreatin'without love, giving a 

false impression (8). 
17 Second-hand items the retired 

may have been given? (8). 
18 Female clergyman may turn out 

to be a bossy type! (8). 
19 Look funny in a sleeping bag (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.637 
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last WEEK'S WINNERS: a C Harrison. Sunderland: T Hunter. Peterborough: J W 
Mackenzie. East Kilbride: R a Bride, Bath: JI Kavanagh. Chesham. 

For the latest reason by reran forecast, 24 houra 
.i day. efiai 0691 500 tofciwed by the code. 
Greater London...........701 
Kent, Surrey .Sussex----- 702 
Doreet Hants & IOW..703 
Dowr&Comwal .. -.    7D4 
WBa GkJucaytoan.Sffns.......... 706 
BerfcsJ3ucls.ONon...  706 
BccJs.HcrtS & Escox--- ... . 707 
NortG4wSanok,Cambs....700 
WestMd&StnGiam&Gwo’rt..709 
Shmp&Hcratds & Worcs-    710 
Ctmttal Mklnnds...  711 
EaMKBdands ...    712 
Lncs&Hunberaids.. ... . 713 
DyfedSPouws . .... . 714 
Gwynodd & CJwyd..  716 
NW England...  7t6 
W&SYorksi Dates...... 717 
NEEngland.        710 
Currtbna & Late District..  719 
SWScodand. ..    720 
WCentral Scotland......  721 
EcSnSFifcVljathten&Borders... 722 
E Central Scotland..    723 
Grampian & E Htfiiands...724 
NWScoOand ..  725 
Cstthness.0ri<n9y & Shetland. .. .  726 
Nkatand. 727 
Weathercatl Is charged at 39p per minute 
I cheap rate) and 49p per rrunuta at all other 
tunes. 

For the latest AA rrattte/roachvorKa WormaDon. 
24 hours b day. dal 03% 401 foSorad by the 
code. 
London A SE traffic, loadworta 
Area vntfiin M2S -    731 
EsaaVHerrs/Beds®udcs/Beriafla*on..732 
Kent/Swey/Susex/Hante--.....734 
M25 London Orbital only . -..736 
National traffic and rosdnoito 
Nation^ motorways_ 737 
WestCounay.    _73S 
wates.....A......739 
Mxflands...    740 
EaaAngta- .....  ..741 
Nortwwst England.742 
North-east England.  743 
Scotland . -.... .7« 
Northern Ireland . ..745 
AA Roadwaich is charged at 39p per manse 
(cheap rate) and *9p per minute ai at other 
times. 

Sunrises: Sun sols: 
616 am 743 pm 

Moon sate Moon rises: 
6.11 pm 329 am 

New Moon September 5 
London 7 J3 pm ra 6.17 am 
Bristol 7 S3 pm ro 6 27 am 
Edinburgh 8 03 pm lo 622 am 
Manchester 7 55 pm lo 623 am 
Penzance 0.03 pm to 6 41 am 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises: Sweats: 
617 am 7 41 pm 

Moon sets: Moon rises: 
638 pm 4.43 am 

New Moon Tomorrow 

London 741 pm to & 19 am 
Bristol 751 pm w 629 am 
EdMugh 9 to cm io 624 am 
Manchester 752 pm ra 624 am 
Penzance 8 01 pm to 6 43 am 

ra-:; 

□ General: Eastern England wfll 
have quite a sunny morning but there 
will be some rain m the afternoon. 

The rest of England and Wales can 
expect a rather wet day, and the rain 
may be heavy at times. 

Western Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will also be dull and wet but 
later in the afternoon ft is likely to 
brighten up over the province. 
Eastern Scotland wfll have a dry and 
sunny day. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E England, IE England, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands: Bright morning, 
but there will be rain later. Wind 
southwest fight Maximum tem¬ 
perature 20C (68F). 

□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
Channel Isles, NW England, Lake 
District, Central N England: 

Cloudy morning, then rain. Wind 
southwest, light Max 18C (64F). 

□ W Midlands, SW England, 
Wales, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Argyll, NWScofiand: Rain, heavy at 
times. Wind southwest, moderate or 
fresh. Max f8C (64F). 

□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney: Dry and sunny. 
Wind southeast moderate. Max f7C 
(63F). - . • ■ . > 

□ Shetland: Cloudy, occasional 
ight rain or drizzle; Wind southeast 
moderate. Max 14C (57F). 

□ N Ireland: Rate in the morning, 
then drier and brighter. Wind south¬ 
erly. light becoming northwesterly.. 
Max 18C (64F). 

□ Outlook for Sunday and Mon¬ 
day: Rate will cross the country on 
Sunday, fallowed by showers. 

fSp ■ 
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CONCORDE, QE2 AND 
THE ORIENT-EXPRESS 

ThndraHgtnst day amp: Hew tas: Susie- 
2iC r70F); lowest day mac Far Isle SfcrJarcJ 
13C '55Fi; high&t rakifeth Norwfei 2 4in highest 
sunshine: Tree. Inner Hetr.dec 12 4hr 

Changes to the chart above from noon: tow C wifl move away east with tola 
will nwe north and deepen wide kwi N moves northeast and daeoens 

Flj supersonic on Concorde fiWHeatb^n^m 
-- on Friday 14 October. Vmr file city andCTuise ' 

.ifortwo nights on the C^2^o ^outham]>tbn. : 
. .Journey on the Orient-Express to Victona. ::?0, 

The indusiye price is ftlSS 

If you prefer, tafctfiie&ife nightQ^2 Mtdinnaacm -r® 
onSuncfoy, 9 October^ Visa 

Ahcanic and Gibraltar before Temming gi|ieqonic 4 « 
from Lisbon on CoMordt The am is ' 

TORONTO WITH NIAGARA 
Dcparr by'TST from Heathrow to.Toronto on Monday, 

12 September. During your five nighr stay at the * 
deluxe Sfoeraton# tour the city, cruise around the 

harbour auti see Phantom of the Opeix . 

Tate a helicopter flight over Niagara. Dine at the 
CN Towtr and overlaolhag the spectacular foils. 

Return supersonic on Ctencorde. ■ 
- The inclusive price is £1,999. 

081-992 6991 
or write tK . fSjsQ 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL 
43, WoodhnrsC Road, London W3 SSS 
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on 

By Martin Waiter, deputy city editor 

“ SERVICE Corporation Inter- 
. national, the oolossal Ameri- 
I can undertakers, has consoli- 
I dated its grip on the British 
F funerals: industry with the 

; agreed £193 million pur- 
■ chase of Plantsbrook Group, 
| the second large quoted 
\ funerals company it has 

bought this summer, 
v Once this latest deal, and 
• the earlier £112 million con-, 
f tested purchase of Great 
K Southern Group, are complet- 

ed, SCt will earry Odt one in 
seven funerals in Britain. The 
15 per cent market share held 

"• by the company that buried 
,jEi Elvis Presley and John F. 

- Kennedy will then stand seo 
•v. cod only to the Cooperative 

l movement’s 25 per cent share. 
But Bill Hetiigbrbclt, SCTs 

'' Texan president and chair- 
' man of its British offshoot, 

"7 said he had no fears of any 
_^ japHem with the competition 

authorities. “We don’t have 
J - ahy great deal of overlap 

- between Great Southern aha 
-2% Plantsbrook.” he said. “We 

country as a whole." Although 
sen’s entry into the British 
funerals business at the start 
of the summer has prompted 
approaches from a number of 
smallfaraflyundesrtakerskera 

launching an offer for the rest 
on the same terms as were 
offered to the French. It is 
therefore offering outstanding 
shareholders 175p in cash for 
the ordinary equity and 115p 

to be bought out Mr - for convertible shares, with a 
Hefligbrodt suggested that the loan note alternative for each 
company’s next move might 
be on to the CcmtinaiL 

“Obviously, we want to 
grow, and that's what we’re 
paid for.” he said. “We view 
the whole market on the 
-Continent as being of real 
value to SCL" ; . , 

The Americans have moved 
to take control of Phmtsbrook, 

-the second-biggest undertaker 
in Britain with 9 percent of the 
market, with an agreed deal to 
buy the 463 per cent of the 
business held by Poanpes 
Furkibres Griforales of Frame. 
PPG is, in turn, 51 per cent 
Darned by Lyonnais des Eaux 
Domez, the French water and 
budding company. 

SCt wiriph has since May 
buQt ah. 8.4 per cent 
holding in Flaiiisbrook, now 
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line up really well over,the , las 54.7. per cent and is 

Halifax issues wanting 
on rate rise speculation 

- - BySara McGonneCl e% 

THE Halifax: Building Sod- . • prices eontmue to remain 
ety said ye&erday tbatspec- broadly stable/* 
ulatiOT. aboiut interest rate , The number of mortgage 
rises could have damafflng irahsactkgts was lower than 
cnnsequaices.for fee fragile ■ejected, anofeer fadfcation 
housing market recovery. ;■<?ffee weak housing market 

Publishing .its_,pwhfetyi ,V- " Pr*?s paid. by firsHnne 
property moot- showing;:* - ;boffriififemAugusfbyl^per 
feop in. house prices htrt x^ntifeer rises pi OJB per oent 
month of 0.7per cent, the- . and 0.7-per cent in July and 
society said: “Theimekaty^' :JSkie- The average price f»id 
ing trend -in.l«w*'pncie^^ is just 
remains.frraKffy. flat'inclis • = owr £45i6Si 0.7 per cent less 
expected to ccmtinueso imfe;tiian a year ago. 
general consumer -oxm ;But the average price of 
denceimproves.’' >•,- *> new houses/rose sharply in 

Rot the first timSmayiflp£ ; August Ijy 22 per cent, 
annual house a smalLrise of OlI 
was negative, at minus.. ($3?:: per cent m August Buyers of 
per cent. The society saife . new booses are how paying 
“Clearly there is ho evidence••• €fi9,7SO- on average. 

^ But the average price of 
new houses, rose sharply in 

yet of any reew^mthe 
housing market* Bel it add¬ 
ed: The smaUfelT ihhouse 
prices rqxated ioa^ August 
should not be interpreted as 
a further downturn. Hoase 

- • The Nationwide Budding 
Society Has reported a 0.6 
per cent rise in prices. It pre¬ 
dicted feat bouse prices 
would minor fee rate of in¬ 
flation by the eixi of the year. 

offer. 
The ordinary offer repre¬ 

sents a premium of 113 per 
cent on the price in the market 
in May. before the purchase of 
the first shares SCI bought, 
and has the blessing of 
Plants brook's independent di¬ 
rectors. It also represents 225 
times the company's earnings 
for 1993. 

The building up of SCPs 
stake in Plantsbrook has taken 

fight to ^erantnd of Great 
Southern. SCI, the biggest 
publicly owned operator of 
funeral homes and cemeteries 
in North America, found itself 
slugging it out wife the sec¬ 
ond-biggest in that market for 
the affections of fee very much 
smaller Great Southern. ! 
■ Loewen, fee Canadian fu- 1 
nereis group, was the eventual 
loser, after two earlier SCI 
offers were rejected by Great 
Southern’s controlling share¬ 
holder, the private JD Field 
concern. The Canadians had 

; hoped to come in as a “white 
knight",. and the battle was 
eventually derided by the 
City's Takeover Panel 

Mr Heiligbrodt said: “I 
think we're going to be a big 
entity in the UK market, and 
we*re very hapjjy about that” 
Although nothing has been 
'formally derided, much of fee 
Plantsbrook. management is 
expected to stay wife the 
company. 
-Peter Hindley, fee chief 

executive, said: “We welcome 
the opportunity for Plants- 
brook’s successful operation to 
be extended into a larger 
company, in the UK, with the 
advantages that will ensue for 
the employees and the clients 
of Plantsbrook." 

Mr Heiligbrodt confirmed 
that it had always been Sol’s 
intention- to buy both com¬ 
panies, and that share pur¬ 
chases of both had started in 
May. “We old boys from 
Texas, we may be pretty dumb 
but we keep up with things." 
he said. • 

Lord Blakenham, chairman, in London yesterday. He announced a jump in profits 

Pearson to sell Cameo stake 
PEARSON, which owns the 
JFfnauriai Times and Thames 
Television, is to sell its remain¬ 
ing stake in Cameo, the Amer¬ 
ican oilfield services company. 
Cameo no longer fits into 
Pearson’s strategy, which is to 
be a media and merchant 
banking group. The disposal 
should raise almost $200 
million. 

Buyers of the 59 per cent of 
Cameo feat was placed last 
December were assured that 
in accordance with US Securi¬ 
ties fold Exchange Commis¬ 
sion regulations, Pearson 
would keep its minority stake 
for at least six months. Lord 
Blakenham, fee chairman, 
said the time was right to let 
the remaining shares go. 

Pearson sold at $15 a share 
in December after the oil price 
suddenly dropped $2 a barreL 
It had hoped for $19. Cameo 
currently stands at $19%, so it 
should be luckier this time. 
The plan is to place 8.15 
million shares, with an addi- 

By Rodney Hobson 

tional 12 million if demand is 
strong, and 1 million are being 
sold back to Cameo. 

Pfearson increased pre-tax 
profits from £463 million to 
£693million in fee six months 
to June 30. Adjusted earnings 
per share rose from 5.7p to 
7.7p. The dividend rises 7 per 
cent, from 5375p to 5.75p. 

Profits were boosted by the 
inclusion of Thames Tele¬ 
vision at the interim stage for 
the first time and by the rapid 
turaround of BSkyB, fee satel¬ 
lite television station in which 
Pearson has a 17.5 per cent 
stake. The television division 
made first-half operating prof¬ 
its of £183 million, including 
£10.4 minion from Thames, up 
from £300,000 last time. 

Newspapers improved their 
profits contribution by 66 per 
cent, to £363 million, and 
visitor attractions such as fee 
Alton Towers theme park 
doubled their operating prof¬ 
its to £53 million. The new 
software publishing side 

chipped in a maiden £600,000. 
Investment banking, with a 
fall in operating profits from 
£16.4 million to £13.7 mfllion, 
suffered from the raising of 
interest rates in New York. 

The biggest disappointment 
was books, which slumped to 
a £7 million loss from £1.7 
million profit last time. Lord 
Blakenham said: “Books are 
very much a second-half 
business."_ 
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Sorrell 
hits 

jackpot 
on pay 

Bv Sarah Bagnall 

MARTIN Sorrell, chief execu¬ 
tive of WPP Group, could re¬ 
ceive a £13 million annual 
pay package under new con¬ 
tract terms revealed yester¬ 
day. He also owns an options 
package already worth more 
than £13 million on paper. 
The arrangements are for a 
fixed term of three years but 
can be renewed annually. 

This vast pay, bonus and 
options package is likely to 
cause a storm among institu¬ 
tions at a time when they are 
already pressing companies 
to abandon tbree-year rolling 
contracts for directors. 

A breakdown reveals that 
Mr Sorrell will receive a basic 
annual pay of $1.15 million 
plus annual pension contribu¬ 
tions of $500,000. On top he is 
entitled to two performance- 
related bonus payments — 
which together could be as 
much as his annual pay. 

According to WPP, Mr Sor¬ 
rell is entitled to a bonus of up 
to 60 per cent of his annual 
basic pay. depending on fee 
company's performance rela¬ 
tive to its targets. A further 
bonus of up to 40 per cent of 
his basic annual pay is pay¬ 
able depending on the compa¬ 
ny’s performance relative to 
its industry peer group. 

In addition, he is entitled to 
receive share options orphan- 
tom options. He has already 
been granted phantom op¬ 
tions over 23 mfllion shares at 
523p and over 577391 shares 
at 115p. These can be exercised 
in between three and ten 
years. Yesterday, the shares 
rose lp to I20p. The new con¬ 
tract also states he will invest 
$33 million in existing WPP 
ordinary shares, to be field for 
at least two years. 

His pay was under scrutiny 
this year when it emerged he 
was paid by WPP as a consul¬ 
tant with a consequent drop 
in his tax liabilities. WPPs 
latest annual accounts say he 
was on a five-year rolling 
contract, then under review. 
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SNC grandee steps down in Maxwell shadow 
m 
til 

By Robert Miller 
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Sir Michael:^record is dear1* 

SIR Michael Richardson, one of the 
grandest of tt^Cfty’s |randee& is 

Court, the securities house, at the end 
of the year. 

Michael Marks, the present chief 
executive, will become executive chair¬ 
man and Paul Roy, currently bead of 
UK broking business, wifl take over as 
chief executive 
- During a lifetime in the City and the 
freemasons. Sir Michael has made 
friends—and a few enemies—among 
the movers and shakers from politics 
and finance. He can counton glowing 
references from Baroness Thatcher to 
name but one, and be has also dealt 
with less illustrious figures. 

He has been stuck with the tag as 
the man who closely associated with 
both Asfl Nadir and Robert Maxwefl. 
Polly Peck. Asfl Nadirs company, was 

m&m 

a Rothschild dient during the 1980s. 
when Sir Michael was head of 
corporate finance. 

Yesterday Sir Michael said that his 
record was dear on Nadir.“Polly Peck 
was already ■ a corporate dient of 
Rothschild when I joined. I personally 
took the decision to fire him as a dient 
and since the mid-eighties I have 
never acted for him in any capacity." 

But what of Robert Maxwell whom 
Sir Michael knew since the early 1960s 
when he was at Parunure Gordon? 
Smith New Court acted as broker to 
fee flotation of Maxwell’s Mirror 
Group. 

He admits that his business rela¬ 
tionship with Maxwell was a mistake. 
“He appeared to be behaving himself 
and I honestly believed the leopard 
had changed ms spots. I accept now it 
was madness to get involved.” 
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Despite uncertain markets and worries about interest rates. 

Foreign & Colonial savers have plenty to smile about. 
Just look at the growth shown above. Today the saver would be over 
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£5,777*. By comparison, £1,000 invested in 1945 in a higher rate Building 

Society account would today be worth £16,404**. 
From a modest £25 a month, you can save in our Private Investor Plan, 

one of the simplest and cheapest ways into international stockmarkeu. 

Put a smile on your savings again. With Foreign & Colonial, che 

world's oldest investment trust manager. 
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Lonrho’s ‘indivisibles’ go to war 
I was. I think, the first 

journalist to interview the 
“indivisibles". This did not I 
hasten to add, reflea Tiny 

Rowland's overwhelming desire 
to familiarise Hans Dieter Bock, 
his new-found prot6g£. with my 
own peculiar charms; nigh irresis¬ 
tible as such a temptation may 
have been. My invitation to the 
dance owed considerably more, I 
suspect, to the fact that I was then 
City Editor of The Observer 
which, at the time, was owned by 
Lonrho. Rowland was proud of 
The Observer: tolerant oF its costly 
characteristics. 

J recall how Rowland ushered 
Bock to the seat at the top of the 
boardroom rable. Bock politely 
suggested that Rowland should sit 
at the head of die table and he 
should sit on Rowland's left. An 
aide murmured, indiscreetly, that 
the seat to the left of the chair¬ 
man's was “Tiny’s traditional 
chair". Rowland burst into laugh¬ 
ter and insisted “there is absolute 
ly nothing traditional about this 
chair". Bock laughed too but de¬ 

rided to sit at the head of the table. 
Rowland sat in the chair of uncer¬ 
tain provenance. The aide 
breathed a sigh of relief. Nobody 
seemed overly concerned about 
where I saL [ was, after all, one of 
the costly characteristics. 

I asked Rowland: "How will the 
joint roles work? Haw do you envi¬ 
sage dividing responsibilities?" 
“There will not be any clear-cut di¬ 
vision of responsibiunes," he re¬ 
plied. “Think of us as indivisible." 
I turned no Bock who added: “It is 
important that we have a constant 
dialogue in order to reach decis¬ 
ions together. We have identical 
interests, the interests of the com¬ 
pany. I cannot see the possibility 
of any conflict of interest between 
us." 

This interview, on the sixth floor 
of Lonrhro's Cheapside HQ, rook 
place a little more than 18 months 
ago. The said floor is furnished in 
an understated manner, the car¬ 
pet green. A relaxed, almost be¬ 
guiling atmosphere where offices, 
doors open, spill out into a central 
corridor. The open door policy 

dates bade to 1973 when Lonrho's 
“straight eight" directors. led by 
the late Sir Basil Smallpeice. 
launched an abortive coup against 
Rowland. 

Much has changed since Row¬ 
land and Bode first discussed seat¬ 
ing positions. On the face of 
dungs, the green carpeted floor is 
now a battlefield: the setting for a 
war of attrition between Lonrho's 
joint chief executives. But in real¬ 
ity. matters are not quite as 
straightforward as that On a 
clear day—particularly if the duo 
are alone — there is still a dia¬ 
logue. The dock stops: the power 
play is put aside. 

On such days, Rowland does 
not make statements such as: “I 
am a fully paid-up member of this 
country’s Inland Revenue dub. I 
have always paid my tax in this 
country. Mr Bock, however, 
doesn't own a single asset in his 
own name, except his bicycle — 
and perhaps his wife." 

Last week was not long on dear 
days. It was on Wednesday that 
the Financial Times proclaimed 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

that Rowland would be stripped of 
his title of joint chief executive at 

or, possibly, voted off the 
The former requires a majority 
vote, die latter a majority of 75 per 
cent, subject to the possibility of 
Rowland calling an EGM. Row¬ 
land did precisely this in 1973 but 
then he controlled 22 per cent of 
Lonrho’s equity. Now he holds 6.4 
per cent below the 10 per cent re¬ 

quired to requisition an EGM. It 
was also alleged that the cost of 
Rowland’s., services to Lonrho 
amounted to some £if million. 
Certain aspects, such as Row¬ 
land’s £L2 imlikxv salary and his 
use of Lonrho’s Gulfctreajn jet — 
costed at £2 million per annum — 
were hardly revelations. Word 
that Lonrho contributes dose on 
£500,000 to the costs of Rowland's 
two residences in London's Ches¬ 
ter Square and Bourne End, Buck¬ 
inghamshire, are brushed aside 
by Rowland who mertiy admits to 
charging “entertainment 
expenses". 

But the timing of a coup 
appeared strange.' Sir Peter 
Youens and Paul Spicer, two of 
Rowland’s dose associates, have 
already exited from Lonrho's now 
14-strong board. Deputy chair¬ 
man Robert Dunlop departs at fee 
end of the month followed, in 
October, by chairman Ren£ 
Ledfaio. Both would inevitably 
vote in Rowland’s favour, as. in all 
prolability, would John Hewlett, 
perceived as a Rowland loyalist It 

was TheTimes — “swimming 
against die tide" as. one BBC 
commentator put, it — which 
?redicted, on the monnng of 

hursdav’S board; meeting, that 
Rowland would survive. What 
had emerged was that at least two 
of the maximum ten directors who 
might have voted with Bock had 
developed doubts. If Rowland's 
mantle of joint chief executive was 
removed, the publicity which 
Rowland’s retaliation would gen¬ 
erate would prove devastating. 
Nor, at this stage, could Bode 
command the 75 pa- cent of the 
votes required to remove Rowland 
from the bohiU. 

In the event the board meeting, 
which lasted a little less than 2b 
hours, focused, among other 
things, cm Rowland's £200.000 
sale of die Lonrho-financed 
documentary on the Lockerbie 
bombing to the Joint Arab Inter¬ 
national Investment Company, 
linked to the Libyan Arab Finance 
Company. This may contravene 
United Nations sanctions- Lonrho 
let it be known that press specula¬ 

tion regarding MrRowWs role 
was “totally unfounded". It is also 
understood that the remuneration 
committee, led by nonexecutive 
Peter Harper and the audit 
committee, chaired by Sir John 
Leahy, has been reviewing certain 
items of expenditure for some 
time. By way of a subplot. 
Harper, who hails from Hanson, 
is reputed to have an eye on the 
seat at the top of the boardroom 
table. By sheer coincidence, Row- 

. land was recently spied passing 
the time of day in die South of 
France in the company of Lord 
"Hanson, along with Roger Moore. 

Rowland won out on Thursday 
• but denuded of his closest col¬ 
leagues, power is inevitably slip¬ 
ping from his grasp. The trick, 
which this unconventional tycoon 
is presumably concentrating on, is 
how to achieve a theatrical, and 

' preferably lucrative, exit; before 
grey men, in the name of cor¬ 
porate governance, blow him 
away from what he created. Time 
is not on Rowland’s side: experi¬ 
ence is. 

Schroders 
lifts payout 
on advance 
in first half 

By Robert Miller 

A SHARP increase in profits 
from fund management activi¬ 
ties at Schroders. the mer¬ 
chant bank, helped to 
overcome a substantial fall in 
dealing income in the first six 
months of the year. 

Fund management profits 
rose by £J7.S million, to £40.6 
million, while the contribution 
from Schroders' traditional 
activities fell to E62.2 million, 
from £73.2 million last time. 
This was largely due to the 
drop in dealing income, which 
was down from £325 million 
to £18.4 million. 

Despite volatile trading con¬ 
ditions in equity and bond 
markers, Schroders increased 
its overall pre-tax profits by 7.6 
per cent, from £95.9 million to 
£1032 million. The interim 
dividend was raised to 6p, 
from 4p. Earnings rose to 
56.6p a share, from 55.lp. and 
net assets per share increased 
to 572p (474p). Capital re¬ 
sources increased by £64 mil¬ 
lion, principally from the 
retention of profits. 

George Mallinckrodt, 
Schroders’ chairman, said: 
"Although market values fell 
during the period, their effect 
was balanced by a continuing 
strong inflow of new business, 
and total funds under man¬ 
agement showed a marginal 
increase, from £529 billion to 
£53.1 billion. This, together 

with the gains achieved last 
year, more than sustained 
revenues and profits moved 
ahead sharply- All parts of the 
business shared in the in¬ 
crease in profitability." 

Schroders reported a pick¬ 
up in corporate finance activi¬ 
ty as merger and acquisition 
deals increased. These includ¬ 
ed, in the UK. the £577 million 
takeover of Westland by GKN 
and, in the US. Huntsman’s 
$S50 million purchase of 
Texaco's chemical assets. 

Project finance business 
completed during the first half 
of the year included the Shah 
Alam Expressway, in Malay¬ 
sia, and Royal Armouries in 
Leeds, part of the Govern¬ 
ment's private finance 
initiative. 

Administrative expenses 
rose to £1572 million (£1325 
million), reflecting higher staff 
costs and increased provisions 
for bonus payments to staff. 
Mr Mallinckrodt commented: 
“The larger part of our in¬ 
creased expenses was down to 
the additional 300 staff we 
have recruited so far this year, 
mainly on the asset manage¬ 
ment side of the business in 
the Far East and in the US." 

He added: “We look for¬ 
ward to a satisfactory result 
for the year as a whole." 
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Harvey McGrath, managing director, left, with Stanley Fink, finance director of ED&FMan, yesterday 

ED&FMan may be worth £500n 
By Martin Waller, deputy cmr editor 

THE "ultimate private com¬ 
pany," in the words of its 
managing director, is coming 
to the market worth as much 
as £500 million. But 70 per 
cent of ED&FMan will still 
be owned by its employees. 

Man. one of the best-known 
names in commodities trading 
but with substantial interests 
in food processing and finan¬ 
cial services, will issue its lull 
prospectus giving details of its 
market capitalisation and 
share price on September 22 

There Is a public offer by 
Schroders, the merchant 

bank, and James Capd. the 
broker, running for another 
week, and trading is expected 
to start on October 7. A final 
price of £500 million would be 
a little ahead of earlier esti- 
matss when news of the float 
broke earlier this summer. 

This additional bounty 
would be good news for the 
130 senior employees who 
currently own Man between 
them. The stock market quota¬ 
tion would make 50 of them 
paper millionaires. 

The two biggest beneficia¬ 
ries would be Michael Stone, 

who has 8 per cent of the 
existing equity, and Daniel 
Rosenblum. head of the US 
operations, with 9 per cent 
Both men's holdings would be 
worth more than £30 million, 

“Were not exactly a house¬ 
hold name, but were one of 
die largest and most profitable 
British companies," said Har¬ 
vey McGrath, managing di¬ 
rector. “We're not just traders 
reliant on getting the market 
right to protect a profit" 

Founded by James Man in 
1783. tiie group had the con¬ 
tract to supply the Royal Navy 

with rum for the sailors' daily 
tot. until the privflege was 
ended in the 1970s. 

The group is raising £90 
million of fresh equity, half for 
early repayment of a prefer¬ 
ence share issue. An addition¬ 
al E5O-E60 million of shares 
will be sold by existing hold¬ 
ers. The fresh funds will go to 
expanding the asset base, 
most likely, by starting up 
greenfield developments or 
making purchases of plant in 
tiie food processing area. 
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Rise and fall of US 
treasury bonds 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

US TREASURY bonds 
swung in both directions yes¬ 
terday. reacting positively to 
news of slower than expeoed 
jobs growth in August but 
then turning lower after Co¬ 
lumbia University said its 
inflation index had risen. 

The US unemployment rote 
was unchanged at 6.1 per cent 
in August, as expected, but job 
creation was lower than pre¬ 
dicted. The Labour Depart¬ 
ment said that 179.000 non- 
farm jobs were created in 
August, much lower than the 
average forecast of econo¬ 
mists of 234,000. July's jobs 
growth was revised down 

Nigel Rudd 

IN some editions yesterday, a 
photograph of Roger Carr, chief 
executive of Williams Holdings, 
was incorrectly captioned as 
being that of Nigel Rudd, the 
company's chairman. We apolo¬ 
gise to both men. 

slightly to 25L000 from 
259.000 previously reported. 

Such evidence that jobs 
growth appears to be deceler¬ 
ating was positive news for 
bonds because it lessened the 
prospect of another rate rise 
from the Fed to prevent the 
economy from overheating. 

However, the more optimis¬ 
tic tone in the market was 
then outweighed by news that 
Columbia University's infla¬ 
tion index had risen to 111.4 in 
August from 109.5 in July, 
provoking fears that inflation¬ 
ary pressures are building. 

The Labour Department 
figures showed nearly all the 
new jobs created came in the 
private sector with govern¬ 
ment adding only 4,000 jobs. 
Manufacturing produced 
32000 new jots, largely re¬ 
flecting strength in the auto¬ 
motive industry. 
□ UK official reserves fell an 
underlying £27 million in 
August, according to Trea¬ 
sury figures. 

Delay threatens 
trade agreement 

By Colin Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

THE future of the world trade 
agreement could be in jeopar¬ 
dy, unless the leading econom¬ 
ic powers take urgent steps to 
ratify the deal, Peter Suther¬ 
land, director-general of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (Gatt), said. 

His warning followed a call 
from Bob Dole, the Republi¬ 
can leader of the US Senate, 
for Congress to postpone a 
ratification vote on the Uru¬ 
guay round trade accord until 
next year. 

Although the ambitious 
trade liberalisation agreement 
was signed by 123 nations at a 
ministerial meeting in Marra¬ 
kech. Morocco, in April, nei¬ 
ther America, nor Japan, nor 
tiie European Union, the 
world’s three biggest trading 
entities, have yet ratified it 

Britain, a keen advocate of 
freer trade, has passed the 
agreement in Parliament but 
arguments over the division of 
responsibilities between the 
European Commission and 

national governments have 
prevented formal ratification 
tty tiie European Union. 

Mr Sutherland has been 
pressing signatory govern¬ 
ments to the Uruguay round 
agreement to meet the Janu¬ 
ary I deadline for it to take 
effect This would bring into 
being the World Trade Organ¬ 
isation (WTO), the Gait'S more 
muscular successor. 

But the bilateral trade battle 
between Japan and America, 
arising from the $60 billion 
annual surplus Japan runs 
with America, has soared the 
post-Marrakesh atmosphere, 

Mr Sutherland, a former 
EU commissioner, said Amer¬ 
ica, Japan and the EU had a 
“primary responsibility’’ to en¬ 
sure that the Uruguay round. 
agreement could take effect in 
January. The deal foresees 
further liberalisation of trade 
in manufactures and extends 
free trade to areas such as 
farm produce and services for 
the first time. 

Arjo finance director resigns 

Isaac joining BOC 

ARJO Wiggins Appleton, the 
Anglo-French paper group, 
has lost its last remaining 
British executive director. 
Tony Isaac, the finance direc¬ 
tor. has resigned to join BOG 
die industrial gases company. 

Mr Isaac, 52, is the latest of 
a string of departures by the 
group’s former British contin¬ 
gent Mr Isaac had been at the 
company since 1990. the year 
it was created from the £498 
million merger of Wiggins 
Teape Appleton and Aijomari 
of France. Stephen Walls, who 

By Sarah Bagnall 

had been the group's chief 
executive, left in May 1992, 
receiving compensation of 
£775,000. Last December. 
Gordon Bond, the highly re¬ 
spected head of the printing 
division, left. 

The departures of both Mr 
Walls ana Mr Bond were said 
to have resulted from dis¬ 
agreements over the group's 
future development- One 
problem is rumoured to in¬ 
volve Groupe Saint-Louis, the 
French company that holds a 
39 per cent stake in Aijo. Last 

year, Groupe Saint-Louis was 
believed to want to move 
Arp's headquarters from the 
UK to Paris, with the aim of 
playing a more active role in 
its management. 

Arjo is due to announce pro¬ 
fits for tiie six months to June 
30 next Thursday. The City is 
forecasting flat underlying 
profits of about £80 million. 

Mr Isaac takes over as 
finance director at BOC from 
Ian Clubb, who is joining 
Tiphook, the transport group, 
as nonexecutive chairman. 

Drivers could profit 
from bus firni bid 

“ BUS drivers will collect_wiiidfaIIs of up to £18,000 each if an 
£11.15 million offer for SMT Omnibuses bv GRT, a rival 
company, is successful. GRT has won the backing of 
shareholders owning 37.9 per amt of SMT, which operates 
in Edinburgh and the Lothians, for its cash'and shares Wd. 
SMT was part of the nationalised Scottish Transport Group 
until it was bought out far around £9.5 million by 
management and employees in 1990. At the moment, about 
200 of the L000 staff, including drivers and mechanics, own 
shares and four of tiie directors also have equity stakes. The 
majority of the shares in the group are owned by Yorkshire 
Bank. 

Colin Smith, CRTs operations director, said a driver who 
had invested £L000 in the buyout should pick up between 
£154)00 and £18,000. However, he added that die deal would 
not create any “bus millionaires". The offer for SMT is the 
second made by GRT, which is based in Aberdeen, since tbe 
company was floated on the stock market in May and 
follows the £6.7 million acqnisftion of Norwich-based 
Eastern Counties. 

Renault motors ahead 
RENAULT, tiie state-controlled French mote- group prepar- 
ing for privatisation, more than doubled its pre-tax profit in 
the first half to Frl.72 billion and predicted a much stronger 
full-year performance. The abortion of its planned merger 
with Volvo gave Renault a capital gain ofFr488 million in 
the first half from sales of part of its cross-holdings. At tbe op¬ 
erating level Renault's profit slipped to Er688jnillksi from 
Er774 mfllion. oh almost stagnant turnover of Fr99B billion. 

Govett expands in US 
GOVEIT, the fond management group registered in Jersey, 
has announced a distribution deal with American Capital 
Marketing, the US mntnal fundmanager, as part of its plans 
to expand in the US retail market American Capital will 
take on responsibility for the distribution of GovetTs range 
of international funds in theUS. Govett has $300 mfllion of 
retail hinds under management in the US and looks after 

■$1.5 billion of institutional money. 

Argent in two land deals 
ARGENT Group, tbe newly floated property company, has 
announced two deals involving a total of more than £23 
million, ft bought 28 acres of land on the Thames Valley 
Park in Reading, Berkshire, for £17.4 mfllion from Oracle, 
the US computer group, and then immediately sold seven Of 
the 28 acres to British Gas for £5.8 mfllion. Argent which 
floated in June, plans to develop about300.000 sq ft of offices 
at Thames Valley in several buildings. 

GEC orders ‘satisfactory’ 
GECS three core businesses — electronic systems, power 
systems and telecommunications — continue to win orders 
at “satisfactory^ rates, Lord Prior, the chairman, told the 
annual meeting yesterday. “The slow improvement fo the 
economies of the major territories in which we trade has . 
been maintained," he said. Lord Prior added that sales and 
profits so far this year were “slightly ahead” of last year’s 
levels, despite a decline in levels of interest income. - 

Hobson returns to black 
HOBSON, now established as a major food producer after 
the purchase of the Cooperative Wholesale Society's food 
manufactmiiiK business in a £106 mil linn deal, has reiuriied 
to profit In the first half of the year, beamed £530,000 
before tax. reversing a pretax loss of £541000. No interim 
dividend wflTbe paid, biff the group is looking to pay a final 
0-5p next July. Earnings per share rose to 023p from 0.64p 
losses previously. 

Airtours sells plane 
AHTfOURS, pnuuii a acgMU-uurgCTt package holiday firm, 
has sold a Boeing 737for$18 million cash. The shares xoseSp. 
to «9p. The aircraft was acquired as part of Airtours' £20 
million purchase of AsproTravel hr June last year and was 
rarri«t on the balan ce sheet last Stptember 30 as an “akcraft 
hdd for resale", at a book value of £IL9 mffliori. In June. 
Airtom^M for ^opoaiors. reported a pretax^ 
loss of £17.6 million — for tiie six months to March 31. 
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It.was billed as nemesis 
for Tiny Rowland at 

Lonrho, as Dieter Bock 
orchestrated a campaign 
to have Tiny stripped of 

power because of the 
£5.5m he costs the 

- company. Bat Tiny 
' defied those who had 
written him off and now 
looks as firmly installed 
as ever. How did Tiny 

turn the tables on Bock? 
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The corporation’s leaders are determined to 
build on success by-taking up the challenge 
of the global jnarket. Ross Tieman reports 

apparently different backgrounds, they 

■jH. ‘ 

icfaad _ Heron and BEB 
. Cockbum are on tenter¬ 
hooks.’Hieoaia^ of Office now needs to shift to the private 

form- _ sector to enable it to adapt to the rising 
^ Post Office will be challenge of technology change and com- 

^ .-..petition. Yet they took sudhim unlikely 
Trade P®"1- Meron « touching 6d Round, grey- 

ana Industry, and at the Treasury, have , suited and thoughtful behind his closes, 
been won aver Hi»t null«« he speaks wShTslight Ksp. 

f?*Hiwdup* 

- tould 

us ■si'm bid 

been won over. But. will the Cabinet have 
tlie courage to take; on Conservative 
backwoodsmen, gnjithe Labour Opposv- 
twn, by bringing in & Bill tosdl off 51 per 

. cent of Royal Mail and Parodforce?’ 
Baroness Thatcher would never counte¬ 

nance it. Privatise the Royal Mail? No, no, 
• no. Selling Rover, or the power, stations, 
;<^or the water authorities,-.was all right 

Badly manned, draining taxpayers* 
funds, they had no place in the public 
sector, she said, , 

But the Post Office is difEerent It has a 
human face that tramps to every voters 
door, every day. And it is a huge state- 
owned success.. The Counters business, 
with its 20,000 post offices (all but 800 of 
thorn franchised, a fact strangely forgot¬ 
ten by opponents of privatisation) has an 
annual turnover of £1 billion. 

Royal Mail, the fetters arm, delivers 60 
million hems a day to 23.4 million 
addresses, earning £4 billion a year. And 
Parcetforce, despite the challenge of 
private .panel companies, hauls 750,000 
parcels and packets a day to-achieve 
annual revenue of £500 million. 

With hs 190.000 employees, this £55 
billion a year Tjusiness •. ■ ■■ ' 
delivers rising stan¬ 
dards, and a hefty profit 
to the Government, ev¬ 
ery year. 

Yet Heron andCock- 
bum want tb vtoipitoff 
into the private sector. 
In. their interest* or in 
ours? And why have 
they broken theunwrit- 

1 1 • i i?’< anPQ! 160 th*1 ^ fe«k 
4 ’ 1 * 5 *f 1 - ttiltul ing executives; of state 

corporations never, re¬ 
peat never, ^)eak out an 
ownership issues? Just before Mike 
Heron became chairman of die Posit 
Office almost two yearn ago, he invited 
BQJ Cockbum,. the recently' anointed 
chief executive; out to breakfast. 

Cockbum is a shirtsleeves operator ten 
years his .junior, articulate, mddy-feced 
.and still somehow boyish. The effectrve- 
nesspf their partnership is based on 
nothing more concrete than common 
objectives and happy coincidence- No one 

. at die DTI appeared even tp have thought 
about how they would get on when they 
were appointed. 

For the DTI, Heron's apoointment was 

ADRIAN BROOKS 
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C A smart soccer 
Chief changes 

his team when it 
is at the top, 

not when it faces 
relegation 9 
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something of a coup. After 34 years at 
Unilever, the. Anglo-putdi fats and 
detergents group. Heron was an intema- 
tkmalhigh-flyer, a man with a solid track 
record of managing dozens of businesses 
in a corporation employing 300.000 
people. ' - 

But he was passed over lor fire 
chairmanship at die age. of 58. four years 
before he was due to retire. So be opted for 
two new challenges: he became chairman 
of the Post Office, and chairman of the 
National Council for Vocational Qualifi-. 
cations, the body set up to establish and 
administer a new framework, of,compe¬ 
tence for skxBs training in Britain. He 
halved Us salary in the process but both 

• be says, impassion 
him more than Unilever 
ever - did. That is 
strange, because he is 
very much a Unilever 
man. Soft-spoken, 
plain-spoken, effective. 
When he wants to ex¬ 
plain issues, he pro¬ 
duces . a \ pad full of 
squiggfes arid sketches 
what he-means, as a 
university .lecturer 
might You begin to get 
a sense of how they 

Heron, left, is an outsider from Unilever, relishing his final professional task. For Cockbum, an insider who rose through the ranks, the Post Office is a vocation 

e :i; ; ds ini 

must work together. Hemp' suggests they 
have an empathy, based upon similar 
roots: families of modest means. Catholic 
education^ • ' • 

Hewn {days tbedaf^ chairman’s role. 
Cockbum arrived -typie^ Jm^hfreyed. ..^counseHing caution with the -wisdom of 
and bushy-tailed, but imcbaractensacaJfy age, expeneziee^-and ignorance of specif- - 
nervous. Heron had-« nasty -hangover ' ks- Cocfcburn, out of a Scottish school 
from a leaving do the night before,-_•... whh.hds. Higheis dnd never since in a. 

. ^^^mauxxfro^fr1lst^kgvffi^$$i^.>cla^poHuIrippswxihe□ergyandappar■• 
gled to find a fonnula;t&f would enable ; ent sdf-confidence. 
them to work effectively, without tramp- . . .Tt is a pednt worffi dwelling on. 
ting on one another's toes. Knally, Hhtxi , Cockbum joined the Post Office at !8 and 
proixKed a single goldeii rule — that “n> . woriced his way on to the management 
one would get a cigarette paper between fept tradchy diligence^and^^determiiiaticMi. 
us". It has worked likea chtoTD,.Despite ';Two years as personal assistant to Sir 

WiUiain Ryland, a former chairman, put 
him on the ladder to-the top. 

-Cbckbum knows the Post Office inside 
out and played a central part in its 1980s 
modernisation. His feelings for it are ones 
of affection, pride, and ownership. 
Through his long tenure, and personality, 
he has acquired an astonishing circle of 
ccntacts, both political and industrial He 
inspires respect and confidence in those 
he meets. Heron included. 

Heron, who is no slacker, is a great 
admirer of Cockbum's determination to 
get things Changed. “My impression of 
Bin the first time I met him was that he 
was a tight ball of energy,” be says. He 
has since learnt that while Cockbum is 
“enormously enthusiastic, he is very 
focused". 

Quite so. Cockbum campaigns for 
privatisation like a terrier, harrying from 
afl angles, dogged in his ptzrsitibof that 
goal. “If we sometimes say things that are 
tough in the eyes of one constituency, so be 
it," he says. “L think you have to stand up 
and be counted.n - 
. He believes the Post Office has an 
important social role. He believes it 
should retain an obligation to provide a 
universal service. But he also believes it 
must adapt to a world of rising 
competition. 

Just bade from the five-yearly congress 
of. the world’s 190 post offices, in South 
Korea, Cockbum tells of increasing com¬ 

mercialisation of postal services in The 
Netherlands. Germany, Singapore. Ma¬ 
laysia. Indonesia. When the congress next 
convenes, he says, a quarter of world post 
offices could be privatised. 

“Our difficult message is to sell the 
notion of change to avoid crisis." 
Cockbum says. "The really smart football 
manager is the giiy who changes his team 
when they are at the top of the first 
division, and doesn’t wait until it is in the 
relegation zone." 

But is the Post Office really facing death 
by slow decline in a public sector where it 
has hitherto thrived? Heron has no doubt 
dot more commercial freedom is needed. 
He says the Post Office must be capable of 
meeting head-on the challenge of 

privatised post offices overseas, private 
parcels carriers, and evolving information 
technology, such as the fax machine, 
which is eating inexorably into the core 
letters market. 

Moreover, the administrative structure, 
under which the Treasury each year 
hands down financial targets, which are 
translated into budgets, is a poor surro¬ 
gate for market pressures, he says. 

According to Heron and Cockbum, a 
more commercial structure would oblige 
Post Office managers to deliver the bat 
service at the lowest cost—and encourage 
them to find, and exploit new channels of 
growth. 

That means opening offices overseas, 
engaging in joint ventures, broadening 

the scope of services and turning Royal 
Mail and Parcelforce into organisations 
with a global reach. Heron sums up their 
ambitions. "J would like people to think, 
not that it is just quality, but that the Post 
Office shows enterprise and drive," he 
says. “1 would also like to see it as a great 
British success abroad." 

But suppose the Cabinet says no. or 
Jails to get a Bill through the Commons? 
“Well have to try to achieve the same 
things within the public sector," 
Cockbum says, "but it wall be more 
difficult.” 

No quitting? Cockbum responds with a 
snort For Heron, the Post Office is the 
ultimate ...professional challenge. For 
Cockbum. it remains a vocation. 
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PEARSON’S shares haw 
ridden so high since the 
group reinvented rtsdf as a' 
media and ^ateatanmsent 
group last year that it was 
bound to disappoint its fol¬ 
lowers some time. The group 
nay have forsaken its days 
as a rambling conglomerate 
but as its latest result show, 
its separate divisions are 
continuing their time' 
honoured profit seesaw. 

Even so, yesterday’s 4 per 
cent foD in the shares seems . 
rough justice for a group 
that has achieved a great - 
deal in a.sbort space of time, 
The. group has reorganised 
itself with none of the dislo¬ 
cation or writeoffs usually 
associated with the process, 
and picked up some attrac¬ 
tive acquisitions. 

In partiailar, last years 
purchase of Thames has 
proved a master stroke. The 
group has raised £125 mil¬ 
lion by selling part of its 
stake in SES,.- the Astra 
satdiite company. The dis¬ 
posal values the rest of the 
stake-at £70 'million. This, 
combined witb the accrued 
profits foom the past year, 
has almost paid die entire 
£99 miUioq purchase price, 
for a business that can make 
£20 million a year. 

Admittedly, the sums looks 
less tidy for Software Tool- 
wmks,whkhPearwn bought 
in April. This is making an 

annualised return of barely 1 
percent on its E309 mfifion 
purchase price; diluting 
earnings, and has; hit Pear¬ 
son's net assets with a £293 
million goodwill write-off 

Overall, however, the suc¬ 
cess of Thames and BSkyB 
gives Pearson leeway as its 
books division suffers from 
slack demand and inzard 
goes off the boil The group’s 
balance sheet is also still 
strong in spite of tipe recent 
run of acquisitions, aod.tbe 
sale of the Cameo shares 

- should reduce debts to less 
than £100 million by year- 
end. Pearson’s shares are 
grin trading on more than 20 
times current year earning 
forecasts, but yesterday's 
tremor iff caution is more a 
reminder of the group’s mor¬ 
tality rather than the begin¬ 
nings of a slide. If it had 
offered a more generous 
dividend, perhaps the mar¬ 
ket might not have minded. 

ED&FMan 
ED & F Man. is a curious 
beast* to be sum' Some 
arcane parallels have been 
conjured up and rejected for 
this food' trader ami proces¬ 
sor with a. large sideline in 
financial sendees. Rafter 
than, for example, Tate & 
Lyle crossed with Exca die 
group should be seen as sui 
generis, a fact that will not 

help its flotation. Man will 
go, however unsuitably. Into 
the food manufacturing sec¬ 
tor, where it will rub shoul¬ 
ders with companies on 
historic earnings multiples 
that average 145. The inev¬ 
itable discount before flota¬ 
tion win have to be increased 
to' take account of the fact 
that compared to, say, Book¬ 
er and HiUsdown, Man has 
rather fewer solid assets in 
the form of processing plant 
and factories. Instead, much 
of its assets are stocks of 
commodities piled up 
around the world as part of 
the trading operations. 

However unwilling the 
group may be to take signifi¬ 
cant positions in its various 
markets, the combination of 
commodities and financial 
services does not suggest to 
the City strong stability of 
earnings. This impression is 
strengthened by toe 150 per 
cart leap in pre-tax profits 
from agricultural products 
is the last financial year, 
even if caused by a raft of 
ane-pfi: factors. 

The trading statement in 
the .pathfinder prospectus 
promises continued outper- 
formance from the agricut 
tural. side, but running 
against this wiQ be a down¬ 
turn from fund 
management 

Man would probably like 
to see a historic p/e ahead of 

J2, buttressed by a dividend 
yield for this year of about 5 
per cent a 15 per cent 
premium to the market To 
the group’s strong credit is 
the decision iff much of the 
existing equity to stay with 
the company. But the City, so 
far, sounds unconvinced. 

Schroders 
LIKE Kfeinwort Benson. 
Schroders has proved it is 
made of sterner stuff than to 
wilt at die first taste of a 
turbulent market The mer¬ 
chant bank has traditionally 
been less reliant on its trad¬ 
ing operations than many of 
its competitors so was more 
than able to ride our die 45 
per cent fall in dealing 
income. Schroders continues 
to score strongly in asset 
management and the fall in 
bond and equity markets in 
the first half was not enough 
to dent its fee income. 

Nevertheless, Schroders is 
still being tight with its 
dividend. The interim pay¬ 
out may have risen 50 per 
cent to 6p. but the bank says 
that part of this is to rebal¬ 
ance it with the final Cover 
is no less than nine times. If 
Schroders is so robust, it can 
afford to be more generous 
in a business that is hardly 
capital intensive. 
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Poor economic 
SHARE prices had a tired 
appearance, ending die week 
by frittering away a firm start 
and giving back some useful 
gains. 

The FT-SE 100 index, up 
almost 26 points at lunchtime, 
suffered a relapse after the 
latest US economic news indi- 
caled a slowdown in growth, 
it ended the day only 62 
points up at 3^22.7, bringing 
the fall on the week to 414. 

Prices were squeezed high¬ 
er early on by demand in the 
pit, which pushed the future 
sharply higher. But the move 
was undermined by a dra¬ 
matic setback for the bond 
market, with losses of more 
than £1 as Wall Street also 
turned easier after a positive 
start Sentiment was further 
dented by a sell program 

believed to have been carried 
out by BZW that expanded 
turnover to 715 million shares. 

Anita Roddick'S Body Shop 
rallied a further 6p to 230p 
amid signs that the controver¬ 
sy surrounding publication of 
a report in the US criticising 
its ethical policies was subsid¬ 
ing. The company's position 
was helped by the resignation 
of Ben Cohen, a director of the 
company owning Business 
Ethics, which published the 
report He was highly critical 
of the report 

Tottenham Hotspur post¬ 
ed a rise of 8p to 159p. 
reflecting the dub's positive 

start to the season in spite of 
die six points docked by the 
Football Association earlier 
this year. Hopes are high that 
the signing of Jfitgen 
Klinsmann will enable Spurs 
to sustain a serious challenge 
for the Premiership title, tak¬ 
ing up the running in north 
London from Arsenal. 

Ladbroke fell 5p to I62p as 
brokers began downgrading 
their profit forecasts for the 
full year in the wake of 
disappointing interim trading 
news on Thursday. The group 
has plans to return to the 
casino business, with the pur¬ 
chase of a chain of three in 
London for £50 million. It 
now intends to apply for a 
licence to operate mem. 

Aijo Wiggins Appleton 
dropped lOp to 265p as the 

TOTTEHHAM HOTSPUR: 
KLINSMANN FACTOR 
SQUEEZES SHARES 
HIGHER 

W QgWWJan'FabW Apr 'May1 Jun1 Jul.'Aug'W 
-TO 

group signalled another 
boardroom departure. Tony 
Isaac is joining BOC Group, 
3p lighter at 737p. 

GEC fell lp to 3Q2p as the 
annual meeting took place. 
Lord Prior, chairman, told 
shareholders that die three 
rare divisions were contin¬ 
uing to win orders at satisfac¬ 

tory levels. Profits and sales 
were slightly ahead of last 
years levels in spite of die 
decline in interest received. 
But no indication was given of 
any possible merger with 
British Aerospace. Even so, 
shares of BAe climbed I5p to 
513p on hopes of lucrative 
overseas orders emerging 

from die Famborough Air 
Show. 

There was a brief respite in 
profit-taking among the elec¬ 
tricity distributors as South - 
West began buying back 
some of its own shares. It 
picked up 15 million, or 2 per 
cent, at 820p as the price 
slipped 6p to 8I6p. 

• But the excitement proved 
short-lived, with prices again 

drifting off before the dose. 
Eastern lost 18p at 7%p, 
Manweb I5p at 823p, 
Norweb 25p at 798p, South 
Wales lip at 7S7p. and South¬ 
ern 28p at 777p. The water 
companies also came off die 
boQ as NatWest Securities 
downgraded some specific 
recommendations. Anglian 
slipped 13 to 567p. and North 
West lip to 569p. Pearson, 

die media group whose inter¬ 
est stretch freon the Financial 
Timer to Lazards merchant 
bank.- retreated 13p to 628p 
after7 'warning . of -tougher 
times ahead, Pre-tax profits 
in the firstsixmonthyjumped 

50 per cent to £69.3 million 
ana 'shareholders woe re¬ 
warded with a 7-jper cent rise 
in.the interim MyouL 

Tomorrow Unsure, the 
-USM-quoted - leisure com¬ 
pany, is -hiding The acquisi¬ 
tion -trail and plans to finance 
the deal with an issue of new 
shares at lOp. The shares rose 
3p to 14p. '. . 
□ GILT-EDGEDTGifts went 
into a nosedive towards the 
dose following die latest US 
employment figures pointing 
to1 a slowdown in growth. 
Dealers attributed the the late 

collapse of prices in London to 
selling at the ultra-long end of 
the market as oneinsmution* 
al investor decided to switch 

into French bonds. 
The December series of the 

Long Gilt future finished 

El1 >32 lower at £100"hi as 
63.000 contracts ^were traded. 
In the cash market. Treasury 
9 per cent 2012 tumbled EIVs 
to EI043/while in shorts. 
Treasury 9b per cent 1999 
was £1/* offal: E1Q3*7/32- 
□ NEW YORK: Profit-tak¬ 
ing before die extended Labor 
Day weekend and the August 
jobs report kept Wall Street 
shares trading lower at mid¬ 
day. The Dow Jones industri¬ 
al average was down 6.15 
points to3*895-29. 

Michael Clark 

^MARKETS AT; 

THE POUND 
USS.-..1 5460 (+0.0058J 
German mark.2.4087 (-0.0205) 
Exchange index.-78 8 (-0.3) 
Bar*, of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .-3222.7 (+02) 
Dow Jones.. 3695.29 (-8.15)* 
Nikkei Avg.20653.83 (+10.90) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.... -.-...5'*% 
3-month Interbank.. S'r-Fidfc 
US Federal Funds.4*«%" 
3-month Trees Bills. 4.56-4.54%" 
Long Bond. 7.49%* 

CURRENCIES 
New Yorlc London: 
£■$ .1.5475" £.$ .1.5475 
S:DM .1.5566" E.DM.2.4099 
S:SWfr 1.3090* tSWtr..2.0265 
SFfr ...5.3285* £Ffr.8.2460 
$Yen ...99.tr £Yen.153.48 
E.SDR ..1.0602 E.ECU.12678 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fuong ($): 
AM 387 10 .PM 386 70 
Close.387.10-387.60 
New York: 
Comex.388.35-388.85* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.$1620 per bbl (Oct) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI. 144.0 July (2.3%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

AustraltaS — 
Austria Sch _ 
Belgium Fr_ 
CanadaS_ 
Cyprus CypE . 
Danmaik Kr — 
Finland W* _ 
France Fr 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr — 
Hong Kong S 
bekmdR- 
Italy Lire_ 
Japan Yen — 
Mata- 
NetharicbGfd 
Norway Kr — 
Portugal Esc - 
S Africa Rd — 
Spain PIb- 
Sweden Kr_ 
Switzerland Fr 
Turkey lira — 
USAS- 

Bank 
Buys 
999 

16.10 
5325 
2218 
0.774 
1020 
8.49 
0.78 
ZSB 

385.00 
12.64 

1.08 
J53500 

189.00 
0615 
2.878 
112* 

259.00 
BBF. 

209.00 
12-SI 
ai9 

REFER 
1.642 

Bank 
Sens 
2.02 

18.60 
48.85 
2.058 
0.724 

9.40 
7.7B 
8.08 
23t 

38000 
11-64 
008 

238000 
15200 
0080 
2048 
10.44 

24000 
545 

195.00 
11.71 
201 

50803.0 
1012 

Rates tor email danerdnattan baric 
notes only as suppfied by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Dteerert rates apply to travelers' 
cheques. Hates as at dose of tracing 
yesterday. 

Henlys steers 
to record 

interim profit 
By Martin Barrow, cm news editor 

A SHARP recovery in Henlys 
Group's coach and bus divi¬ 
sion. which secured a £22 
million order from Badgerline 
in June, has helped the com¬ 
pany to record interim profits. 

The company, which 
plunged into the red in the 
early 1990s. also benefited 
from a stronger balance sheet 
and reduced interest costs 
after a £25.8 million rights 
issue in March. 

At the end of June. Henlys 
had £8.7 million in the batik, 
compared with gearing of 50.7 
per cent a year earlier. 

Pre-tax profits rose to £S_5 
million in the first six months 
from £3.2 million previously, 
and earnings advanced to 
I4_5p a share from 6.4p. 

The interim dividend is in¬ 
creased to 2J>p a share from 
l.5p. Henlys shares were un¬ 
changed at 292p, compared 
with the rights issue price of 
280p. 

At the taxable level profits 
included a £1.9 million surplus 
on the closure and sale of 
properties. Interest costs fell to 
£753.000 from E133 million. 

In spite of a modest rise in 
turnover to £199.47 million 
from £188.16 million, operat¬ 
ing profits increased strongly 
to £72 million from £4.3 
million. The advance reflects 

the sharp improvement at 
Plaxtons. the coach and bus 
division that has been 
reorganised in recent years 
after a collapse in demand in 
Britain during the recession. 
Profits recovered to £32 mil¬ 
lion from £433.000. Only two 
years ago, the business was 
losing almost £2 million 
annually. 

The motor division also 
increased profits to £4.1 mil¬ 
lion from £32 million- Overall 
return on sales was main¬ 
tained at 25 per cent 

Michael Docherty, chair¬ 
man. said that the results 
represented the completion of 
a phase during which the 
group had been revitalised. 
“Ali of our businesses are 
stronger than at any time in 
the recent past," he said. 

Mr Docherty said that the 
company aimed to enhance 
profitability further through 
efficiency improvement pro¬ 
grammes. The company 
would expand through acqui¬ 
sitions when suitable opportu¬ 
nities arose. 

The Badgerline order, be¬ 
lieved to be the largest of its 
kind for almost a decade, is for 
836 bus bodies. It will help to 
safeguard 700 jobs at 
Plaxton’s main plant at 
Scarborough. 

re^£fi1nieiWOR 

Isotron’s John Barker and Paul Wynne, right, finance director, inspect micro-organisms 

Strong US support for Isotron 

ISOTRON. the sterilisation 
company, said that its new 
Irish plaid, which came on 
stream in July, had received a 
strong response from poten¬ 
tial customers In the republic, 
where many of America's 
largest healthcare groups 
have established medical 
manufacturing facilities. 

The company, whose chief 
executive is John Barker, yes¬ 
terday reported pre-tax profits 
of £3.07 million for the year 
ended June 30. compared 

By Our City News Editor 

with £3.11 million in the 
previous 12 months. The total 
dividend rises to 4.77p a share 
from 434p. with a 3.11p final 
payable from earnings of 17p 
a share (I73p). 

Operating profits of £2.9 
million, compared with £2.79 
million previously, were 
struck after deducting 
£111.000of pie-operating costs 
relating to the Irish plant. 

Cash balances at the year- 
end fell to £23 million from 
£43 million, reflecting the 

cost of investment in the Irish 
Republic. The sterilisation of 
medical disposals, which ac¬ 
counts for 65 per <*nt of 
Isotron's total business, grew 
strongly in the year, with 
turnover rising by 13 per cent. 

Isotron said die plant at 
TuQamore, Co Offaly, was 
generating income. Volumes 
were rising month by month 
as validation work was com¬ 
pleted, to the extent that 
further expansion of capacity 
was under consideration. 
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RIGHTS ISSUES 

Raglan Properties n/p (32) 

+2 RISES: 
Bank Of Ireland.287p {+ 13p) 
RMC Group.998p (+14p) 
ADT--728p (+25p) 
Sothebys-825p (+10p) 
Siebe...590p (+18p) 
Br Aerospace-513p (+15p) 
Br Petroleum--417p (+8p) 
Range-—..430p(+10p) 

FALLS: 
Micro Focus.880p(-8p) 
Ransomes ................ 64’zp (-lip) 
Securtty Services.—. 793p(-16p) 
Pearson- 628p (-31 p) 
Woteelay .. 797p (-22p) 
Carlton Comm —.. 843p (-lip) 
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‘RttDTfKJNAl: OPTIONS 

Dealings From Dealings To Final Declaration For Senlemonr 
Attest 22 September 9 Norember 24 December 8 

CaD options were taken out on 2/9/94: Chirosacnce. Corp Service. Dares Est. 
Gardiner Grp, Medcva. NFC. Real Time Control. Rods Ro>ce. Sunleigh. Tadpole 
Tech. 
Put: Rolls Royce. Pus A CaSs HSBC Park Foods. Tadpole Tech. Tarmac 
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oa rs 116 56 S9 38 n 
Not 177 141 III 85 64 45 
Dec 201 166 137 107 85 64 
Jun 299 — to) — IM — 

Pita 
Sep 6 13 to 50 88 145 
oa 29 43 63 57 117 154 
Nov 46 60 81 104 133 167 
Dec ff) 78 99 130 144 178 
jun 121 — IbO — 208 — 

Series 
Cads 

Sep Dec Mar 
Pws 

Sep Dee Mar 

A»v Not . 420 13 to JS 12 te, 29% 
pad) 460 2 n% 18 43 46 54% 
Amend. _ 30 3 4', 5% 2 3 4 
raiy 35 1 ?| 3% P. ff, 7-j 
Barclays. _ HO ♦1% 5Vi 70 3 Ift 21% 
l*SA6j 600 II » 41% 23% 36 46 
Blue Ore . 300 2S 32 41 X, 11 16% 
row,) 330 6% 16 24 Iff, to% 32 
Bf Gas- . 230 22: to’.- 30% 2 8% 12 
r-248%) 300 ff: IS 20 8 18% 20% 
Dfcuim.. . 200 13 22 25% 5 11 IP, 
ram 220 4 12, 16 Iff, 22 27 
Forte— _ 220 21 25': 3ft 2. T II 
rot) 240 7 14 19% 9 16 21 
HDtedwn . 160 21 2T. 28 1: 4 6 
1*178) 180 6 11 16% 7, 13 IS 
Ixirutw _ 140 7*: 14 18 5 9 (3 
1*1431 160 1 6 ff: 19% 22 25 
Scan_ - 120 4% 8 11% 4% 7, 9: 

rite 130 l-i 4 7 12 14 16 
Thin Em! looa 35 66% 8ft 16% 34% 52-, 
1*10141 1050 12% 41 56% 46% 63 7ft 
Tom Id ns 220 22 28% 32 2 6 ■>: 
f*23ft) to) ft: Iff te, S Iff, ia 
TSB_ . 2S 12 21% 25% 4 9 15% 
l-2Z7%) 240 4 11 15% IP: 21 26% 
Wellcome. TOO 2ff, S3 71 te. 4(7, 53 
1-701%) 7SJ S ». 49 56% 71 81 

Serin Oa foe Apr Oa Ju Apr 
Clou_ .. 600 4ft 55 64 24 16% 47, 
r&2s%j 650 IP, 32 41 55 65% 74 
HSBC— . 7UU ts, 87.105 22 W 62 
C744) 750 34% 64% 79% 45% 64 87: 
Beuter— . SCO 28 44 5P, 13% 24 31% 
rows 512% 21% — - I». — — 

Series Nev FebMiy Nw Feb May 

KHUya- . 180 12 17, te: 11% 14V IS 
risru 200 5 ft 17, 25 27-i 31 

Series Sep Dee Mar Sep Dee Mar 

Flsons-. . 140 14 17 to, 2 6% 9 
run 160 3 ff: 10% I2-, 18 2ft 

SteiraNae FfbMayNte FebMay 

tasim EIC 750 74 89 101 23 J2 381: 
P79ld SCO 44 64 74% 46 B M% 

Soles Sep Do Mar Sep DerMar 
Nail Pwr„ an 2b 40 51% ft 22 2S-. 
ffiw SSO 4 17% 31 38 » 33% 
Scat Pwr_ 390 to 40 45% 4 IS Iff, 
|Wj 430 ft 24% 30 Z». 27% 31 

Period Open High Low CkweVofejne 
FT-SE 100 Sep 94 _ 32300 4260.0 32142) 32260 13852 
Previous open [merest: 63500 Dec 94 ._ 32ASO 32682) 43395 33410 . 7330 

Three Month Sterling 
Pinlous open Iawbl Shm) 

Sep 94 _ MJ1 ■9U3 9429 9429 7679 
Dec 94 .. 9X43 93.48 9138 93.40 17795 
Mar 95 — 92.74 9Z78 9258 9258 5823 

Three Mth Eurodollar Sep 94 - 9497 0 
Fierious open (merest: 6S99 Dec 94 _ 94JQ • 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Sep 94 .. 952)t 95D2 94.98 94.99 13558 
Piwwus open intense 760933 Dec 94 _ 9434 9456 9477 9479 47841 

Long Gilt Sep 94 - 102-16 102-27 101-10 101-17 7906 
Preftoos open Interest: 122549 Dee 94 - 102-01 102-09 100-21 100-29 63335 

Japanese Govml Bond Sep 94 _ 107.95 107.99 10757 10758 . :n 
Dee 94 - 106.91 107-00 10656 106.99 1829 

German Gov Bd Bund Sep 94 - 9UI 9152 9052 90.94 129167 
Piwkws open Intense 147550 Dec W _ 9055 90.78 90XD 9012 48272 

German GovBd Bobl Sep 94 _ 9650 0 
Pieftuus open fMHBL 76 Dec 94 - p 
Three month ECU Sep 94 _ 94J04 9405 9402 9402 209 
prrrloas open Imeres: 23886 Dec 94 _ 9453 9356 9450 .9350. 708 

Euro Swiss Franc scp 94 - 9558 95-69 9555 9556 ■736 
previous open Interest; 50433 Dec 94 95JI 95J5 9556 9*29 1M2 

Italian Govmt Bond sep 94 _ 9963 100.40 9905 99.46 41227 
Piefhws open [merest: 797Z7 Dae 94 _ 97 AS 9850 97.13 9755 22394 

GM REPORT: Limited short covering was a feature of LCE 
coffee trade as prices fumed. The Sep/Nov spread has 
extended to $IQS in backwardation ana this is certainly 
underpinning the London market in the absence erf ocher 
fundamental news. Cocoa is waiting on more information on 
the Ivorian crop, the country's Agriculture Minister now 
expects significant damage from the dry speff in Jun/Jul. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

scp-9TM74 Dec --lew-1087 
Dee- 1006-1005 Mar_I MM 110 
Mar-1035-1034 May-1125-MOO 
May --1049-1W7 /Ul - 1130-J ICO 
Jol- 1062-10(0 
Sep-iPTS-tora volume 7143 

ROSUSTA COFFEE® 
Sep- 3942-3935 May- 3700-3695 
Nor- 38403835 Jul_3710-J705 
Jan- 3788-1735 Sep - 37303700 
Mar-3740-3735 Volume. 3439 

N‘O.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (63Mp4 
May-imq 

SpOC 30280 3ul__ 
Oil_ 12.42 SLB Oel__ 
ran-unq Jan -- - __ 
Mar-- volume 0 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB] 
Roaera May-3212-19.9 
Spot 34420 Alie-321^-200 
oa- 323.4-Z3Q Oa-XBrM&4 
DM-321.4-2121 DM. 308-002.4 
Mar-321020.4 Volume 1332 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average tneut prten a representauve 

• narttsts on Septecitiet 1 
(p/kg M Pig Simp Cater 
GB:_ 7548 88«i 119112 
[W-l--— -4.45 -1.17 *13)1 

EaR/Wales.- 75.43 88.78 118.49 
i*H--448 -1.23 
1%)_-34) -14/1 -73) 

Stoiund._792S 8406 121.12 
1*:-J_-Oi« -07b -1.77 
IM__ -H O same -80 

LONDON MEAT FVTL'RES 
Lwngpkfl 

Open aw Open aose 

volume: _ 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(draeC/p 

NOV 
ran 

Mw 
volume 478 

BARLEY 
(rid* E/d 

Ho* 

May 
volume: 35 

5®P 

Ht-ffRO SOYA 
(dOKC/t) 

Jan 
Mar 
May 

Votame — 

(C/d 
POTATO 

Open dare 

mw-unq 2400 
volume » 

RUBBER 
Ne 1 RSS Cif (p/M 

Oa_7325-7175 

ICIS-LOR (Loadoit 6j00pmh Oil prices 
the week showing Qnle net change over foe pRSl 
five days. 

Brent 
Brent 15 Say (Sep) 

CRUDE OILS 0/barrel FOB) 
Fhvaea! 
15 day 

Brent 15 day (Oa) 
W Teas Intermediate (Oct)- 
Wltaas Intennrriaa(Ko*1_ 

15J0 -025 
16.00 -025 
1620 -030 
1725 -035 
17.45 -025 

PRODUCTS 0/M1) 
Spot OF NW Eerope (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas .15 —; Bid: 183 (-3) Offer: 187 (-3) 
GajoO EEC  - 152 (-1) 153 (-2) 
Nan EEC 1H Sep— 152 [-3 I54M! 
Non EEC 1H Oa— 154 (-2) . 1561-2] 
A5FBdOa- 74 (n/CJ 76(CA3 
Naptnta- ico (n/o i&z (-0 

IPE FUTURES 
GNI Ud 
GASOIL 

Sep-150505075 Dee _ 
Oa ——— 1*025-54X0 Jen_ 
Nov- I56D0-S&3S Feb_ 

157.75-SEOO 
15900-5925 

. 159.73 SIR 
VoL 9212 

BRENT ffeOOps) 
— M. 18-16.19 oa« 

N0» __— I6JW6J0 Feb 
Dee-1106-1637 

fS Oa. 
Nov. 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 

— 17X50-77JO Dec ...__ 
— 17303 SLR fin 
— 16400 SLR 

1(05-1637 
unq 

Vtok 20839 

166X0 SLK 
UDQ 

voL-ra 

^ BUFEEX 
GNI Ltd fflO/pQ 

High: 1483 Low: 1470 QOSC 1482 
CW94 Ml 1471 14513 
R0V94 1470 1470 1490 

^ 1467 1494 
VaL 3SI to. Open mne 2385 1442 *7 

(OSaaB (Vobuee prev ihcfi 

Copper Cde a Ctnemd_ 
ladts/uonei___ 
Zinc Spec HI GOe (Jrtonne) _ 
Tin UfWMM)- 
Aiumtolam-Ht Gde iSrtonnel 
NTtesel onacmet- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE ReMTWteff 
3rate.-24WA249U Vot ZICG725 

NUMCm 
9BWO987X0 
S375JO-5380D 
13330-IS 34 0 
628006285jO 

6ISa06l6i» 
KXSLOI009O 
5*45 054470 
I5590-ISS9J 
M7OO6J7E0 

JI6SS0 
499100 

Z2423 
1466*25 

108928 

Exchange Index compared with 1985 was down at 78J1 
(day's range 78£»79.4). 

Mkz Rales for Sept 2 Raege 
Amszenbm-- 2.7021i7343 
Bmsjds- A95M020 
CwrahagBi- . 9-«5lM^200 
P^ihn—- . 1-008G-L0U0 
Frankftm-L • • 2^083-Z-OM 
Lisbon;- 2A5-43-34Sj67 
Madnd- 20atO2Q229 
M2an__- 2426. *>2449.90 
Maanete—___ .* 2JQS7-2il62 
NgvYbrt:- 15400-1S00 
Wo- 105590-105850 
Pans-— 8^39043460 
Stodchufau-- 1LS120-IL9320 
Tokyo- 153J5454A3 
VtaBltt--—. 17.00-17.20 
Zurid)- 202S0-2D482 
SteTO&fcl 

Chiee 
2.7021-2.705 

4953-49.63 
9.495095100 
1-OOK1-L01O8 
24063-24115 

245/43-246.06 _ 
300J0300J9 4M8ds 

2426.902430.90 - • - &-7ds ,rtJU3 

■ O.OLO.iids 
rf^0O1PT OJOO-17pr 

.105590-105733 - '*-Vls '^'ads 
■ 18-2390-8-2530 ‘^ads 

1L8120HL6360 . PfZ’adr i'e'TVd] 

■ n.0Q-PJ20 Vipr 'zdt 
20S020279 »a.«Sr C'ot 

Premium • pr. Discount • £ 

r*TTT»-i iKl nEUU 
Greece dracbma ~ 
HoogEffligdoBar. 
Irvfta rypee - - - 
Kowait^MrXD>U 
Malaysia ringgit 
MericcPpeso^-Li 
New Zeatond doDar 
Sandi Arabia riyal 
Singapore doHar 
S ArritairaDd 
S Africa rand__ 
UAE dirfnnn__ 
Bordoys BonicCTS 

L542W5447 
20786-20799 
057650.5835 
1563045671 

0.72ZWJ.7370 
- 7E195-7.93S 
-366X0-37200 
1L93CB41.9350 

48.0M8.97 
045600.4660 

— 3.93955-9423 
SJ75LZT 

25^8-25508 
5734555605 
23148-25171 

_6.9634-7.0U3 
55254-55337 

m=. SJ5I305J370 
Uoyds Bank 

Australia 
Austria 
Beig^umlConfiC 
Canada 

15466-L3477 
— 1LO4-1L0S 

32525236 

Denmark. 
Prance. 

515653-15657 

Germany — 

Hnrgtong 
Ireland_ 
Inly-. 

6-199065040 
-5569255722 
.1568545695 

. 75269-7.7274 
15268-15277 

Japan — 
Malaysia. 
Netherlands 
Norway:- 
P&mgaJ. 

t577J©457SU» 
— 9950-99450 
_2551525525 

- 1.75844.7589 
65743-65763 

Singapore 
Spam o_ 
Swedoi 

Bair Kens Cleaxliig Banks5>, Finance HscFi 

late- 2mtfa 1 -3tek 

Stetfiag Money Ratea: s%rf%, , svy-. 
hnobank: 4>%r4-n s%rya * 5Vy- 

~Qgemlght open 4\ dose 5%. ' J . 

e mb 

Local Atethority Dtps 
Staling CD* 
OoDarCDc 
BmUangSoddy (Sb 

Vlr-PVi 
A77 

4 

n/a 
5V£%. 

n/a 
5%p5%, 

s%» 
S>m9t 

:: 
S*9m 

tank 

65% 6V6*. 
. 6V6% 

5% ' ■ 6*. • 
S».rS>%. 6>#«% 

E2I 5.70 

£50Qm: Bids €9856*-iecet»ect40fc 
usiwgHsmetve&90*;Avg?rareLL3588* lastsifcC55S77*rWenwete; 
tsoocL 

Oirrewy 
DoQan 
tV .n»l»mA- 
Ercsdt Ftaac 
Swiss Franc 
Yen: 

7J*y Iratb 
4»*4% 4*r4L 

4“-^» 4"«J%. 
_5V5% 5%-5% 
*■3*11 4*v4*u 
2W1“> . 2--C'- 

5-4’. 
5-4». 

5Y5% 

zvr* 

apBU Con 
SSrS1* • 4V3% 
M 5^ 

5V. ' S%-4% 
4V4% 4-r3% 
2%-2% . -■ 2V!% 

BdEea: Open i38WO-3S7O0 Oasc *J8T.HMff7jW ■ HUta *38750-387 70 
Low: $3860038650 lIlBgtlWatBlBaMBito^toffi.^;^ 

Sovereigns Old $90509250 KSBAMOtiX New 

Pietism: $41600 (E269.95) Siher. »AS (E3515J PaUadfauc $15228 (E99A5) 

4 

\ 
I 
1 

*. % 

u° I j 
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Organised,investor protest groups can get results — but think before you launch. r «y Dolan and Sara McConnell say 
DAM BURGEN 
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The Knight Williams 
Investors' Action 
Group this week cete? 
brated what it consid¬ 

ers a famous victory alter the 
dedsiQnbyHmbra.theinwst- 
ment regulator, to fine Knight 
Williams a total of £73,400, 
indudiM costs, 

found '™anc^ was : 

vertisements and of being 
unable to disprove accusations 
that clients, most of whom 
were pensioners, had been 
incorrectly advised. 

Few are in any doubt that, 
the action group was responsi¬ 
ble, at the very least for 
speeding up the disciplinary 
process. The press and the • 
Consumers* Association have.. 
criticised KW for years. But . 
since die groups laundi earK- 
er' this year/Kenneth Jordan, . 
the founder. has waged a 
relentless campaign to secure 
official recognition of the 
plight of his growing band of 
members, lobbying press and 
MPs, and evense&aingan 
invitation to submit written:., 
evidence on.ttie investors' te • 
half to the TreasurySetect 
Committee;., \\'-y -{* 

Mr Jordan can• jusfiffefrfy 7 
daim mucbpf;tiie respefrisj-^ 
bilrty fbr an aD-party earty day .' 
.motion, m-fo&vGroiOTansiin. : 

July, which expressed concern 
about KW. His next goal is an 
independent inquny. . 

. . Powerful ffnanriaf organ¬ 
isations that had previously 
been able to bat off individual 

: complainants tike, flies now 
face a growing number of 
organised groups of angry. 

: . customers in the. KWZAG 
mould. .Cheltenham & 
Gloucester BmMing Society, 

■ Sun Alliance and .the high 
. street banks are among the 
household names currently 
besieged m this manner.. 

But, anyone tempted to 
launch an action group should 
look carefully before loping 
into the fray. The more Justi¬ 
fied the eause, the greater the 
danger <jf being swamped 
immediately by. calls from 
desperate — possibly suicidal 

. wfll^obe . 
advice that they are not quali- 
fled to give,, and must be 
preptoed do spend, huge 
amounts: of time and money 
deafiog '.wifli complainants, 
lobbying, seeking pubHtity, 
and struggling wi& piles af . 
bask; boring administration. 

Battle-scarred veterans, 
someof.^an supplyfurther.. 
firitSUnd Warnings elsewhere 
cnith^page, cation that only 
the^most energetic and emo- 
ititaafiy stable should, apply .:- 

\ ... v 

Paul Diggens’s victory in the High Court against Sun Alliance appears to have given a new impetus to the investors’ action group 

ICNiWm GROUP 

SEVEN weeks ago. Paul Diggens. a 
member of the Sun Alliance Action 
Group, .wan a significant victory 
against Sun Alliance in the High Court 
when he was deared on appeal of 
claiming fraudulently on his buildings 
insurance. George Bud. founder of the 
gipup, believes this gave it new impe¬ 
tus and credibility. 

Mr Bird started the group two years 
ago, after his mother had undergone a 
tepryear battle- withi Sun- Alliance.: 
Since Mr Diggens’s victory, he has 
been inundated! He has -installed an has-installed an 

extra phone line and is planning to 
have the number included in telephone 
books of major cities. The cost of 
phone bills and postage is enormous. 
But Mr Bird has so'far refused to 
charge the people who contact him. He 
sees his main role as “giving support”. 
■ Sun Alliance says: “The group 
dearly had a role to play in publicising 
Mr Diggens’s case. But we have had 
no formal approach. It is not dear 
what value it can add over and above ■ 
the insurance ombudsman.” 
Sun Alliance AG: 0242 222210 

THE Knight Williams Investors’ Ac¬ 
tion Group (KW1AG) has assumed 
responsibility for 250 complainants, 
and has advised hundreds of others. 

Dylis and Kenneth Jordan, the 
organisers, say: “Gravitas is vital. 
Gimmicks or stunts are not a good 
idea. You need the stamina of an ox. 
and endless patience. We were taking 
calls from 7 JO in the rooming to 10.30 
at night at one point They expect you 

. to be a cross between Marje Proops 
arid a financial adviser, but you have to 

. be circumspect. They might sue if you 

give the wrong advice. A good filing 
system is essential. An answerphone is 
tricky as you’re landed with phoning 
them back. Get them to pay for calls. 
We charge a nominal £4 fee. which 
doesn't even cover things like photo¬ 
copying, postage and stationery, let 
alone the phone bill." 
■ Knight Williams refused to discuss 
KWIAG and suggested talking to 
Fimbra or Sib. Fimbra nominated Sib. 
Sib referred us back to Fimbra. We 
gave up. 
KWIAG: 0223 S71I0S 

C&G 
ALTERNATIVES 

WHEN the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society 
announced that some custom¬ 
ers would not, after all. cei a 
share of the £1.8 billion Lfoyds 
Bank was paying to rake ii 
over, all hell was let loose. Or 
so it seems to C&G Alterna¬ 
tives. the group set up to 
oppose passive acceptance of 
the takeover. 

Paul Rivlin. one of the three 
founders says: "We are srili 
struggling io cope with the 
amount of feedback we are 
getting.” He estimates thai the 
number of people contacting 
die group is ’’into four 
figures”. 

Most people have found out 
about the group through the 
press, dhen the only way 
groups can publicise their exis¬ 
tence. But it is a mistake to as¬ 
sume that all of the press will 
be supportive and initial con¬ 
tact can be intimidating. Mr 
Rivlin says. 

People are asked to give £5 
towards costs of telephone and 
postage. They are discouraged 
from phoning. Mr Rivlin'. a 
full-time employee, says that 
those with demanding jobs 
would find running a'group 
hard work. The group's aim is 
to to force a special meeting to 
discuss options apart from 
takeover. It thinks it played a 
pan in getting the society’ to 
extend its helpline. 
■ C&G says: Extending the 
helpline was nothing to do 
with C&G Alternatives. After 
the judgment there was confu¬ 
sion. so we derided to have a 
helpline. C&G Alternatives 
has had no impact on us. 
How can an action group of 
several hundred influence 1.4 
million customers? They have 
a minute percentage of the 
C&G board's knowledge. 
C&G Alternatives: 7. floral 
Street, London WC2E 9DH 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Sara McConnell 

STRUGGLE Against .Finan¬ 
cial Exploitation (SAFE) was 
set up in 1992 by Brian Jones 
and Chris Joseph.1 two busi¬ 
nessmen locked , in’ separate - 
battles Baxdays Bank-It 
has between KSAG and 2,000 
numbers, described as people ... 
with “serious problems” con-1 
ceming high street banks. " 

Mr Joseph says: “We dart 
act for them; we help them fo 
help themselves. We put them ’ 
in touch with ‘ good law^xs, 
who believe in whfo we’re > 
doing and won't ripfifon oflr 
We teach them the best way to 
get the press interested. Most 
people are juSt ^ad io have - 
someone who win listen, but 
we have had calls from people. 
threatening toTdU themselves. 
We’ve had to talk them down." 

Mr Joseph has no problem 
with the donands on his time. 
“You do tend to find yourself 
doing things like reading the 
Banking Act on a Saturday 

t BY barclays bank II 
-ix 11'Beni-cf England \ 

ti'ivbfs its 4 

$AF£! 

SAFE beHeves in using attention-grabbing gimmicks 

night rather than going down 
the pub, but I don’t mind. It 
pets more and more interest¬ 
ing. ’ We've met so marry. 
people." Each member pays 
£45. “put it doesn’t cover 
much. We need mommemey 
to get information, to find 
things oul" He sees nothing 
wrong, with attention-grab¬ 
bing gimmicks. “We. operate, 
on every level from stunts to 
serious research.’’ 
■ Barclays says: “UnHke 
KWIAG SAFE has no specif¬ 

ic grievance that can form the 
' basis for a dialogue. They're 
not saying we’ve broken 
any laws, just given bad 
service. They have a few 
members, we bavenriDions of 
account-holders.” 
NafWest says: “We recognise 
that customers may ted the 
need for a body to whom they 
can talk. If they ask the action 
group for help, it is their right 
and we wfiD deal with the 
group on that basis.” 
SAFE: 071436 6601 

PEARSE Kelly learnt a lot 
about how to complain when 
be was sold the wrong insur¬ 
ance policy by an MGM As¬ 
surance salesman. Reluctant 
to let his knowledge go to 
waste; he started the Society 
for Policyholders Issuing 
Complaints Effectively (Spice) 
in 1992. He will now help 
people with complaints about 
insurance and will write let¬ 
ters and meet companies on 
the policyholder's behalf. He 
charges a £25 administration 
tee and asks people to donate 
15 per cent erf any money 
recovered. 

He now has 140 members 
through referrals, small ads 
and press coverage. He reck¬ 
ons he has spent £5,000 of his 
own money on what has 
become a full-time activity. 

He says: "I have to tell 
people I can't give them finan¬ 
cial advice ” 
Spice: 0868767629. 

Another deafening silence 
So a regulator has finally barked in 

the case of Knight Wafiarns-Tbe 
purveyor of financial advice to the 

retired was fined £50.000 this week phis 
costs by. fimbra. It did not try to deny 
tiie ten charges of nd&bireaking. 

The Securities and Investments Board 
also took the opportunity to make it 
dear that the many complairits of 
Knight Wfltiams’s digits should be . 
addressed promptly and properly. Even 
those cases dismissed in me past should 
be reopened if the dient is not happy- ft 
is a victory for the Knight Williams 
Action Group and for . the concerns 
expressed byjournalistsover a number 
ofyears. • 

I first encountered the investment 
group six yeare ago, fold have not felt 
comfortable with some of its activities 
stoce-When the libel laws have permit¬ 
ted. that discomfort has been expressed 
fo this column. It has not been eased by 
the silence from Fimbra and SIB. 

Then eariy last summer the arbitrator 
for Fbribra inadvertently revealed that 
KW was forbject to more than 100 com- ' 
plaints from investors. At ihe time, the 
company dismissed itas a tiny propor¬ 
tion of its 24,000 clients. More com- 
pJaints were lodged with fimbra, SIB, 
MPs, ministers and newspaper? over 
the fbfibwing year, but the regulators 
kept fhrir silence. TTiis week Fimbra 
said the'offences far which Knight 
Williams was feed occurred after the 
year of die 100 complaints. At least the : 
complaints, seem tp have stirred- the 
regulator into some sort of action. ' ... 

KW quietly paid compensation in a - 
number of cases, including those victims 

LINDSAY 

COOK 

Business 
Editor 

of erne of its salesmen who has subse- 
^uenfly been banned for life from selling 
investments. 

The company now feces the hurdle of 
being accepted by toe new regulator, the 
personal Investment Authority. The 
large number of complaints must prove 
an obstacle to membership as must the 
current admission of wrongdoing, if the 
avowed intention to protect investors is 
to be achieved. 

Any company That sets out to sell 
investment to the retired and those just 
about to leave work behind needs to be 
beyond reproadi. 

PIA is following in the footsteps of 
fimbra by maintaining a dignified 
silence. We must hope that it will be 
shortlived and that we will soon be told 
whether standards at Knight Williams 
are now much improved or'wheflier 
Knight Williams is beyond redemption, 
and therefore unacceptable to the PIA. 
PIA is as much on trial as Knight 
Williams. It will have to convince us and 
its investors feat it has made the correct 
decision. 

Whatever happens, investors should 
not lose out If you have money invested 

with Knight Williams but no specific 
complaint there is no need to panic. 

Poor salesmen Meanwhile, General Accident 
has hit back at a survey by the 
Consumers’ Association 

which suggests that salesmen are com¬ 
mission-hungry. Not so, the company 
says, and gives examples of the meagre 
returns a broker gets for selling its 
products. 

How they can survive must worry 
some customers. Maybe we ought to 
take up a collection for the waifs and 
strays of the industry. Tate, for exam¬ 
ple, the seller of a flexible whole-of-life 
polity payable on first death, with pre¬ 
miums of £56 a month; the salesman 
must muddle along on £536.95 for his or 
her-trouble. Or maybe he or she might 
suggest a joint term assurance with re¬ 
newal and conversion options — a mere 
£45 a month — then the commission 
comes in at £6(55.99. A bargain. 

There are obviously a large propor¬ 
tion of salesmen who do the best for 
their diems and want a long-term rela¬ 
tionship with them. Unfortunately, their 
reputations are besmirched by the hit- 
and-run salesmen interested in their 
next cheque above all. 

In a few months' time, all salesmen 
wfl] have to reweal such figures. Maybe 
that is why General Accident life has 
moved onto the attack- Could it be that 
the company is trying to convince itself 
of die good value of paying hundreds of 
pounds in commission? Some might feel 
that it protests just a little too much. 

M&G continues to offer 
better value by abolishing 
the initial charge on The new 
M&G Managed Income PEP. 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM1 1FB. No Salesman will call. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address 

| Postcode 

1'---- 
Past performance does not guarantee tioure growth. The price of units 

} and the Income from them esi go down as well as up; you may not get 

back the ernourn you invested. 

Units in The M&G Managed income PEP held lor less than 5 years are 
subject to e withdrawal fee of between 1% and 4.5%. 

We never moke your namo and address avaaebte so inconnedM wgarusanons. 
Wb wfloceKwraBy »li you acorn ocher produce or services oflered by eur»wns 
and Bssodaled M&G Companies. Tick lho bat O H you would pselcr not to r*e«ie 
ittrs Hainattn 

USGunt BUSD are managed oy M&G Sacuntws Umaed {Merntw of SMRQ and 

Lam}. 
Abrewtobte to msiOMo ct ihoFapubfc oftretoncf. 

Issued by M&G Financial 
Services Limited 

(Member at IMRO) 

ITCPJl 

r 

For literature, Including 
an M&G Handbook and 
details of PEP 
transfer and M&G Sterling 
High Interest Fund, 
please return this coupon, 
contact your independent 
financial adviser 
(if you have one) or 
telephone 0245 390 000. 
(24 hour sendee). 

M&G is the 
Sunday Times 

UK Unit 
Trust Group 
of the Year. 

v 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income? Life may begin at 40. but 

tax Tree income Tor you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is, JFyou have invested in-the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you Lax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

Tills is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump suras of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capita! Gains Tax with the fund bearing 
the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds or one particular plan are paid 

five of Inheritance Tax •. „ . 

Talk to 
Towry Law 
for independent 
financial advice 

\ FIMIiRA MEMBER 

Towry Law Financial Planning Lid. 

FREEPOST, Newbury RGH lBit 

Pieate tend me your free guide on 

Financial Independence and 

Security in Retirement with ’dab" 

and "dan'is". 

to your heirs. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It's 

no more bother than 

a building society 

account. We are one of 

the largest indepen¬ 

dent firms of personal 

financial advisers in 

the li.K. offering 

specialist help since 

1H5S. There is no 

charge or obligation 

for our services, and 

there is much to be 

gained by sending in 

the coupon. 

.Spouse. Age Mr_ 

t am retired.□ 
I am retiring at age_ 

I wuuld like a Qnancial review.□ 

Name. 

tddiYLi 
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Damian Reece, in the last of his series on where to invest when, offers advice to retired couples 

Plan for 
anpe 

old age 

Pottcodc. 

TeL_ 

For written details PHONE FREE ON 

0800 52 11 96 
Fur Infumulion lofTro- hour. nnlji Irirphoor. 
Wind-ur QT51BRU V4, l.mdon 071 >1 I MV 

Mlnhuqdl tni-2X il«. liLnjom IHI-JW MM. 
IrmhDSU MWII.llritM OiV!2S7I2I nr 

Himtinfduin oat-CM 1144. 

The need for careful fi¬ 
nancial planning does 
nor end when you start 

to draw your pension. You 
could live a further 30 years or 
more after you retire and you 
should still take advice before 
making any move to increase 
your income. 

Elderly people are some¬ 
times seen as easy prey by 
unscrupulous salesmen, as 
victims of the home- 
income plan -scan¬ 
dal. in the late 
1960s, found. Then, 
some elderly people 
were persuaded to 
mortgage their 
homes and put the 
resulting lump sum 
in an investment 
bond linked to the 
stock market. The bonds lost 
value as the stock market fell, 
and people were left with a 
mortgage debt 

The cost of many daily 
outgoings will fall during re¬ 
tirement, but in many cases, 
so too will a retired couple's 
income. You should draw up a 

Inheritance tax 
We incorrectly stated on Au¬ 
gust 27 that the recipient of a 
gift is liable for inheritance tax 
if the donor dies within seven 
years of making it In fact the 
donors estate is liable. We 
apologise for the error. 

new budget, with help from an 
independent financial adviser, 
if necessary, which includes 
state pension and other bene¬ 
fits as well as returns from 
investments to show how 
much income you will have 
coming in. 

You are more likely to 
become ill or disabled after 
you retire, and you should 
plan to meet the cost of these, 

just in case. Charles 
Levett-Scrivener. a 
director of Towry 
Law, the indepen¬ 
dent retirement spe¬ 
cialist, says: “One 
use for part of a 
pension's cash 
lump sum is to buy 
a single premium, 
long-term care po.ti- 

cy which will meet things like 
nursing home fees if these 
have not already been planned 
for." You get higher personal 
tax allowances when you are 
over 65, although concerns 
over inheritance tax (IHT] 
may well occupy many minds, 
even though term assurance 
or whole-of-Iife policies can be 
used to offset possible LHT on 
gifts and estates. 

Because people often live 
for so long after retirement, 
savings and investments 
need to be looked after 
and capital preserved, not 
simply placed in high-income 
producing or low-risk 
investments- 

& 0 
.•S' 
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John and Dorothea Symonds find that careful financial planning, with the help of a broker, is now bearing fruit 

John and Dorothea Sy¬ 
monds enjoy the kind of 
lifestyle mast people 

imagine in retirement After 
30 years in die hotel and 
restaurant trade on the South 
Coast they finished paying for 
their home, built for them 12 
years ago, then retired to 
Weymouth with a large portfo¬ 
lio of investments that now 
produces most of their income. 

In the nine years since 
retiring, they have managed 
their money carefully, on die 
advice of Christows, a West 
Country stockbroker, and 
have been able to afford regu¬ 
lar trips overseas. They have 
also been able to afford to buy 
a new car every three years. 

Their portfolio is split be- 

Schroders. 
Who better 
in Japan? 

As an experienced investor, you 

are probably aware that the Japanese 

stockmarket has only recently begun to rise. 

In fact, the Nikkei 225 is currently trading 

at just over half the level of its all time high 

in 1989*. 

We believe this is an ideal time to invest. 

As signs of economic recovery become ever 

more apparent, so the confidence of 

domestic and foreign investors grows. It is 

our opinion that their money will cause 

Japan s market rally to accelerate, producing 

the potential for exciting returns. 

But who can you trust with your Japanese 

investments'? 

Schroders have over £4 billion invested 

in Japanese equities on behalf of those 

who already know about our expertise. 

£800 million is invested in our Japanese 

unit trusts. Little wonder, when our 

funds in Japan achieve such excellent 

investment performance. Take our Tokyo 

Fund, first in its sector since launch in 

February 1981; and our Japanese Smaller 

Companies Fund, the top fund in its sector 

over 5. 7 and 10 years**. 

Who should you trust? Who better than 

Schroders? 

For more information on our view of 

Japan s economic recovery and details of the 

Schroder Japanese unit trusts available, just 

return the coupon or call us free on: 

Hi 
0800 002 000 

To: Schroder Unit Trusts Limited. 00703 

FREEPOST. London EC4B 4 AX 

Please send me my free information pack on 

Schroders' range of Japanese Unit Trusts. 

Name. 

Address. 

. Postcode . 

Tel. No.. 

Post performance is not necessarily a guide to future 

performance. The value of investments and ibe income from 

them can go down as well as up and investors may not get 

back the amount originally invested. Issued by Schroder Unit 

^Trusts Limited, a member of IMRO. LAUTRO and AUTIF. 

•Nikkei 125 Stock Vvnapr Indec 2U5114 ji Ij/WtfM. Afl lira; high 38.91S.87 
ai JS'li'Sfl. "Vf ieropjl offer !o bid u.uh no incomereinvested to 22/DtWW. 

Toib>«j Fund front CDD.V8I. 1/1I and from l»l/nSfiO. 9/66 Japanese Smaller 
Compaaie, Fund from Ul1/66, I/5J and j/jt respective!}. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

tween shares, gilts, unit trusts 
and insurance bonds, with, a 
very small exposure to Japa¬ 
nese .warrants to add some 
spice. 

Income from the portfolio is 
paid straight into an account 
at the Birmingham Midshires 
Building Society, every quar¬ 
ter, by Christows. The couple 
have a small pension to add to 
their income. Christows han¬ 
dles all the Symonds'. tax 
affairs as well as giving them 
general financial advice. 

Mrs Symonds says: “The 
stockbrokers take all the has¬ 
sle out of everything. It’s a very 
personal service. We wouldn’t 
be able to live the life we do 
without them managing our 
investments for us." 

YOU should check tow much 
you would receive from your 
husband or wife’s company 
pension if he or she dies before 
you do. The payout is not al¬ 
ways very big and you should 
organise your investments 
when you first retire so that 
you will have large enough 
income if your spouse dies. 

Charles Levett-Scrivener, of 
Towry Law, says: “Some re¬ 
tired people think they should 
simply be using building soci¬ 
ety accounts or gilts for their 
savings and investments. The 
problem is a person retiring 
today may well be still alive in 
25 years’ time.. Using just 

deposit accounts ami short- 
dates gilts is not doing the best 
■for yourself. You need a bal¬ 
anced portfolio." 

Many people will use their 
investments to boost income 
from a pension- You need to 
balance high-yielding assets 
for income and investments to 
preserve capitaL 

Non-taxpayers should con¬ 
sider National Savings pro¬ 
ducts, such as the Pensioner's 
Guaranteed Income Bond and 
.fixed-interest or indexed- 
liriked certificates. They 
should also register to have 
building society or bank inter- 

YOU get a higher 
personal allowance of 
£4.200, compared with 
£3,445, when you are over 
65. so more of your 
income is tax free. The over 
65s married couple’s 
allowance is an extra E2.665. 
These allowances are 
increased for people over 75. 
However, if foe gross 

income exceeds £14.200, 
the higher allowances are 
reduced. Everyone can 
leave £150.000 before, 
inheritance tax (IHT) 
bites at 40 per cent . 
Transfers between 
spoases are free of the tax. 

IHTcan be avoided by 
giving away assets, 
provided the donor lives 
seven years, although 
capital gains tax (CGT) 
may be payable on such 
pfts. Maxhnise personal 
allowances, such as tiie 
E5.800 CGT allowance. . 

. by holding investments in a 
spouse’s name. 

IF YOUR main asset is your 
home, you may be keen to 
unlock some of your equity 
using a home income plan. 
But tread carefully. Two com¬ 
paratively safe types of plan 
are an offer. The first involves 
taking out a mortgage on your 
house and buying an annuity 
with the proceeds. The annu¬ 
ity provides a guaranteed 
income for life and, at present 
the mortgage can attract tax 
relief up to £30.000. The 
annuity payments are treated 
parity as non-taxable capital 
and parity as income. How¬ 
ever, inflation can erode the 
value of the income and some 
state benefits may be affected. 

An alternative, is a home 
reversion scheme. This in¬ 
volves selling your house to a 
company at. less ■ than its. 
market value,' a* return, for a 
lump sum to buy an annuity: 
and the guarantee of tom 
spouses being able to remain 
in the home, as tenants, until 
they die. Home income plans, 
are only for retired people 
needing an income Graham 
Hooper, at Chase; de .Vere 
says: “Generally they are a 
tool of foe last resort” ' - 

A simpler way of releasing 
the value built up in your 
home is to sell foe' property, 
buy a. smaller, cheaper house 
and invest the difference -- i; 

LOOSING s 
FORA S 

GUARANTEED:: 
STOCKMARKET- 
INVESTMENT? ■ 

. For details ring our free ■ 
now, on: _ 

0800282101 “ 

YAYK & 

\Z/ PROSPER 
■ ■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ ■ 

* 

Founded by James Man in London in 1785, 

E D & F Man is an international tradinggroup 

engaged in agricultural products and financial 

services. E D & F Man operates in 53 countries 

around the world and employs oyer 5,000 people. 

ED&lMAN; 

Placing ahd PublicvJ^Se^ 
Share registrarion jine - ^ - 

To reserve a prospectus and application form, 
please call the following number: 

071 490 5200 
This advmisemmt, which has ben prepared and ismed by ED&FMra Group Limited, has .^ 
S. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited, a member of the Securities tod fhnrrw Authority ^ 
of section 57 of dw FWodal Serrtces Aa 1986. No offer or Lurtumon to acquire wcuritl« m l'n Ji- 

Limited is bring made ww, Any mdh offer tar invtadoo wfll be made in a prospectus to be 
«d »v mri, ecqutttiou woold be made role* on the barfsoflnlbnm^ 
mvrston are reajmmoadmi w a fewaciaj adviser prior u> xpptyuv for any secnrttw in l^aaM 
Limited and srfaould note that the mine of shores and income from those shores may fell ™i__ 
interest. 3 -gainst Out laronm-e 

J*>J)\ ti® I j 

t. K t 

w'-S'* v*-54-vMNMl 
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me in on loans 

trying to 
. „ mean you 

will hayejo spend o^ily 13 per 
cent of yoqr income, .on aver? 
age, on seoddng your loan m ' 

"n the early year*.. '. 
You- wiD also have, toroay 

dcfci less for your home in. the first 
place. According to the HaB- 
fax and the Nationwide; prices 

'••ant •. hardly rose at aH last month, 
'•nut and show.. Bale sign of a 
/ VhqT' dramatic rise before the end of 

11 the year. ..... 
5 w However, before you tauiget 
;. 1 j &. a loan you are likdy to have to 
ri^T, find a large deposit of 10 per 

J, cent or more, the Councif of 
Mortgage Lenders $ay£ ' 

.P«ji * The 100 -per cent roorigage, 
' jLr t0° offered in the booth. 
,.L ^ years of the late 1980s. is now 

. rare, and your lokjer will 
\ 1' ** want some sign of your cbom- 
.. **'- mitment If you have a deposit 
'r,? of less than: 2S per -cent; you 

i.taj' will almost certainly also have 
to pay a hefty premium for 

hi mortgage indemnity insur¬ 
ance. taken out to protect the 

_^ lender if it has to.repossess' 
your home. 

• • You will also find that fired 

Lenders hope&ehoiismginaiketwill bloom 

rates, v/hkhwere so cheap at 
thestartof-flje year, are now 
more expensive In many case 
than vanabieitaes. particular- 
ly oyer tonget terms, j ‘. 

The most-attractive fixed 
rates are the?shorHOTntmes 
for two. to fimft yearS.';whicfi 
varybetween*99perceat and' 
8.90 per ant'^ wteae^s 6^ 
year rates are more expensive 

at about 8.49 per cent to 9.75 
percent 

Knowing these raxes do not 
look impressive when die stan¬ 
dard variable rate is 7.65 per 
cent, lenders have turned to 
discounting variable rates for 
thefirst two or three years. 
Many knockasmuch as 5 per 
cent off toe normal variable 
rate, hi general, the more you 

can put down as a deposit, the 
bigger the discount. But to 
qualify, you may have to take 
buildings and contents insur¬ 
ance from toe fender. The 
other problem with discounts 
is that if interest rates go up. as 
many expect them to. then the 

. discounted rate rises too. Earlier this year, many 
lenders gave borrowers 
the option of taking a 

discount as “cashback", in a 
lump sum, rather than spread¬ 
ing it over toe first few years. 
Others, such as the Halifax, 
offered only the lump sum, 
without the option of taking 
toe money in toe form of a 
discount. Borrowers with 
large deposits opting tor 
cashback amid get a cashback 
payout of several thousand 
pounds. 

But now several lenders 
have cut their cashbacks to 
hundreds of pounds after the 
inland Revenue warned bor¬ 
rowers that they could face a 
capital gains tax till. Some 
borrowers claiming cashback 
could exceed the £5300 capital 
gains tax ceiling. 

. The Halifax cut its cashback 
to a maximum of £500 from a 
maximum of E&000. Instead 
of. just offering a large 
cashback, borrowers now 
have a carofcdnatian of 
cashback and discounts. For 
borrowers needing loans of 90 
per cent to 95 per cent of the 
property's value, toe Halifax’s 
current discounted rate is 3359 
per cent far one year and 634 
per cent for three years. 

However, toe option of tak¬ 
ing several thousand pounds 
in a lump sum still exists. If 
you take out a Fidelity ftzp 
linked to a mortgage foam toe 
Bank of Ireland, you can take 
either a 5 per cent discount off 
the standard rate of 7.6 per 
cent for one year, or cashback 
of up to £7350. 

... 

■ Abbey National is offering discounts 
of between L45 per cent and 4L75.per cent 
over one. two or three years. If you have 
a deposit of 5 per cent minimum, you 
can choose between a rate of 3^ per¬ 
cent for a yesfr. 5.69 .per cent far1 t»o 
years or 639 per cent.for three yeaw: 
These rates fall: to 3-59 per cent 535 perV 
oent and 6.19 per cojt respectively if you" 
have moretoan lOpercenttoj^ crown 

Mve to take but buddings insurance. 
SAfifeiwA.Lekicster-Biiildmg Soci¬ 
ety has atSscbuni of L6 per cent for 
three yeari off-its currant variable rate 

. of ^M^c^cent On tpp of this, there is 

discounts byaneflher. 0-25/per cent on 
average and is; offering new- borrowers 

. aZOperccBt depositarate of 335 
as a deposit On a. S5MXXJ repayment... ptr .ceot.-anrififotime; buyers .a dis¬ 
mortgage, over 25 years, jparithlypay- ^counted rate of 3 per cent for the first 
ments on toe onfe-year "discount■ mott- yBar.-a discount of '4.75 per cent an its. 
gage would be £122.Hoi*euerv ftznaybe ^ ;Mriabfe raie qf 7.75 per cent. The 
too much ofa^tbckfOT sq^topay £316 . cashback Is £400 ptos a. refund chi toe 
amOT^aferife^i^Atenjat^ -‘.vshiarioB'^e.^ . 
Iy^youriaiij!^ ’v.R Bwda?s>BJ«ft!*8'new cashback: is • 
three, four or ten years-fic£ between #.75 ’ £250. plus:a free valuation and no 
per cem.ab& 9^*kjrTefft- Ytifrdoifot^bgtAsng If you 

lake its own buildings and/or contents 
insurance, it charges 3.99 per cent'for 
ftefirstyear. 
■ the Cbdsea Building Society has a 
5 per cent discount for the first year, 
anting toe cost of the loan to 2.64 per 

. cent for borrowers with a 20 per cent 
deposit. For those with a deposit of 
between 10 per cent and 20 per cent of 
toe price, toe discount is 43 pa cent 
Alternatively, there is a discount of 23 

. per bait for toe first two years for 
borrowers with between 10 per cent and 
20 per cent of the price to put down. This 
cuts the rate to 534 per cent 

To get the best of boto worlds, some 
lenders, such as the Portman -and toe 
Halifax, can arrange a mix of a fixed 
and a variable-rale mortgage. 

smauiHtf 
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Will your 

retirement be 
as successful 
as your career? 

' Consider one simple thought your retirement could easily last as 

long, as your working life. With steadily falling retirement ages and 

lengthening lifespans, it could last a gooddeal-longer. 

' And the plain feet is that If you don't have' enough money, your 

retirement may be tong but far fmmyiappy. . 
The problem is that if you're seflous about your career, the chances 

are that you have to give much more thought to making a success of your 

working life than tb making a success of your retirement 

That can’t1 be right And tha$ why, at Clerical Medical, we've 

developed a new service specifically designed for busy professional people. 

Its purpose is to help you deal with, the kind of long-term financial issues 

which-ift all too .easy to put off foranother day, amidst the pressures 

of day-to-day life. 

' Its called Provision, and its no exaggeration to say that its not just 

a new service, but a new kind of service. 

Wfc've prepared a full inforhnkon pack which spells out how 

it’s different, and why- it's , better. For your copy, without charge or 

obligation, oil us novii on 0800 80 ®0 €0 quoting ref: 67/bi or return 

the coupon below; . * •• 

Find out how you gbr 

■ make sure that you enjoy the 
full benefits of a successful 
career when you retire 

■ strike the right balance 
between your current . . 
oatnimitmenU and you future 
needs 

■ create a plan wfth the 
flwdbfDfy to fit in with future 
changes in your life 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 

?00 

The Leeds Permanent Build¬ 
ing Society has set up an 
obsolete accounts information 
tine. Savers with accounts at 
the top 40 banks and building 
societies can phone to find out 
if their account has best 
closed to new business and is 
therefore paying a lower rate. 
In some cases, toe Leals will 
be able to give an answer 
immediately. In others, it will 
make inquiries and call bade. 
The number of toe informa¬ 
tion line is 0345 789 789. It is 
open until September 17 from 
8am to 8pm. Calls will be 
charged at toe local rate. 

■ Prolific Asset Manage¬ 
ment, best known for unit 
mists, is to launch its first 
investment trust Prolific In¬ 
come, on September 22. Its 
stated aim is to provide a 
“reliable and strongly rising 
income", together with capital 
growth over the longer term. 
Managers of the underlying 
portfolio will not be active 
traders, says Mike Webb, toe 
marketing director. “Were 
definitely long-term inves¬ 
tors." The shares, which are 
"Pepable" from launch, are £1 
and toe minimum subscrip¬ 
tion is £2.000. The offer closes 
on October 13. 

■ In the light of possible 
changes in government policy 
to allow hospitals to discharge 
elderly patients for whom 
nothing can be done medical¬ 
ly, PPP Lifetime has launched 
a tong-term care insurance 
policy, toe rates and benefits of 
which are guaranteed for ten 

are available to anyone under 
84. Optional five-year life cov¬ 
er wOl repay capital on eariy 
death. Regular premiums 
may be reduced in cases of 
hardship. 

■ Leeds & Holbeck Building 
Society has a three-year fixed- 
rate bond that allows investors 
to chose whether to take 
interest monthly, annually or 
on maturity. Net rates on the 
three options are: 6 per cent, 
6.19 per cent and 20.25 per 
cent, respectively. The mini¬ 
mum investment is £5,000. 

NEW! 
The independent way to find 

sum. 

If you have a lump sum co invest, there are so many rhmgs you need ro think 

about: “What should my priorities be? How can i judge whars on offer? 

Would shares be roo risky? And should J pay off my mortgage first?" 

For some answers to these questions — and many more — send for 

your free copy of An Introduction ^ 

to investment. 

Writren and published by 

independent financial journalists, this 

illustrated forty page practical guide 

is for anyone who wanes guidance on 

whar co do with a lump sum. 

For your free copy, and information 

about one of our mosr popular PEP’S - with ” 

no obligation, complete and return the coupon or call 

us free on: 
YOURS 

0800 000 000 
Monday to Friday 8am ro 8pm. Weekends 10am ro 2pm. 

Please quote reference AAE MS 

Piece return to PrudentxJ. FREEPOST. PO Be W, llloreL, Essex. [Cl ^R. Xu s*fnp rvquutd. 

Mr Mn 14, Ku tn Van.-, 

tr, n&r —k-.-to. 10 .■*.. ... Iw.t t... 

IWe xill urnuitlh hlJ about other pnrbm ettrmi b% Prwfeiuul ^ f I 

If mu •tuld prrin Bar :>> ntu— rill, ipfutmalion plriw rtrl the txu Q "mI 

o< ftudenaal CorpcftniorL Prudential Dina LunHtrd a i IMtfcMing Asuxxate Mcmb« el LAiirxo and j mnrttK, ol nw; 
PrudentMl Udrkenng Group. ReqMncd In Wain. Rtglsimd No 2S42H0. Rcquacred <t 1V Holoorn Ear. Urvloo ttlN Ztih 

■ The Skipton Building Soci¬ 
ety’s new toree-year fixed-rate 
bond pays 6.19 per cent after 
tax. The minimum investment 
is £2.000. Withdrawals are not 
allowed during the three years 
and are subject to a 4 per cent 
penalty after that 

Personal Finance Magazine 
HOW TO MAKE 
MORE OF YOUR 

Personal 
Finance 

WIN £5000 IN THIS ISSUE 

3 GOOD reasons 
FOR /V0TLEAVING 
YOUR MONEY IN 
THE BUILDING 

SOCIETY 

If you’ve got £5,000 or more to invest for a fixed 
period of 5'/< years you should read on. Because 

the latest issue of Save & Prospers Guaranteed 
Stockmarket Bond offers you the capital security 
of a building society account plus the potential of 
stockmarket growth. There’s even an option 
that lets you lock in your profits. Too good to I 
be true? Here’s how it works. I 

1. Capital Security f 
At the end of its fixed period Guaranteed f 
Stockmarket Bond guarantees that you will flQ 
get all of your original investment back, 
even if the stockmarket does not show a rise. 

2. Guaranteed Minimum Growth 
In fact the Bond even guarantees a minimum 
15% growth on your original investment. That’s 
the equivalent of “interest?1 of 2.7% compound net 
per annum, a comparable rate of interest to 
current rates from building society accounts. So 
you can't lose. And what’s more, all of your 
returns are net of basic rate tax. 

3.135% of any Stockmarket Growth 
Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond will give you 
135% of any stockmarket growth* on 95ft of your 
investment 

For example, if Guaranteed Stockmarket 
Bond had been available 5% years ago and you 
had invested £10,000 the Bond would have been 

Cs*Pitaj 
Jcurity 

Gnai-, 

J35® of any st 
Growth yStockoi 

Groxrth 

zrket 

worth £15,694 on 1st August 1994, 
compared to £13,746 in a Building Society. 
(Source: MicropaJ BS 2500+ index 1 

Act Now 
The offer is on a “first come, first served" basis 
and must close at the latest on 30th September 
1994. Find out why you shouldn't leave your 
money in the building society by talking to your 
financial adviser, ringing our free Moneyline or 

filling in the coupon. 

*Grawtfc in the FTSE 100 up to a Buromum of tifti 
■lid without income reinvenod. / 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 
9A0 am. - 8J» ml • 7 DAYS A wmi 

To: Save & Prosper Securities Limited, FREEPOST, Romford RM11BR.N. 
Please send me details of Save & Pnwper’s Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond. ' 

Surname Forenames 

*ONu& 
'aJgpAPpty 
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Have falling interest rates 
a squeezed the life out of your 
V investment income? 

The story of 
high ‘income’ 

and capital growth 
the sun Life 

Distribution bond 

TV falling interest rates, investments in tbs Sun Life 

Distribution Bond can show a different story. 

They've produced both a consistently high ‘income’ and 

excellent capital gmvrth—at the same tune! 

The Distribution Bond has paid a consistent, competitive, ‘meame’ 

every year since launch by distributing, each May and November, a 

part of any capital growth 

built up within the Fund. 

Enabling investors to BMilPWWllMilCfc^im 

frt&Zk Look at the tables ■ Hnunn aoOTTT ymmm , ., n , 
0GB»iwn w«B C11^95 MBI alongside. See htrw 

maaa n IliH £10,000 invested an 

Income’ that much more 

effectively. 

EUOOO hnrealed t-TSB la L7.94, tatter to bid, 
set Inane rehrecfled. Soares AOaxrpaL 

Average t® DWt Trust 

2.7.79 produced £17,350 

Income’ plus £16,880 

capital growth in the 

Distribution Bond by 

2.734 once all charges 

POPULAR AND 

mi dh um SOCBIT BOND UI1CK HU uUUgca 

capital catowTH regular income had been deducted. 
IAS OppQSfid tO £11.305 

IflStHaalSiiSSiLilfflSflailkllliS income and no growth on 

capital in the typical 90 day notice account*! The past of course is 

not necessarily a guide to the future and unlike a building society 

account the value of the investment is not guaranteed. Unit prices 

can go down as well as up. jyti 

AWARD WINNING. taw 
No wonder over 100,000 

people now invest with 

the Distributor} Bond. _ 

Or that the Fund behind the Bond is now worth over £2 billion. Or 

that Sun life has redeved independent awards in recognition of its 

Now you can discover for yourself why the Distribution Bond could 

be the ideal alternative to falling income from falling interest rates. 

Send far your free information pack today - without obligation. 

' Soane; BuEEnz BmUing Society. 90 Day Notice ActounL 

SUNLIFE SUN LIFE DISTRIBUTION BOND 

Pleane complete and return nr San life DbrtHbtitlun Bond. FREEPOST, (SF128OTI 

11 Wartaop. Notta, SSO IBS. Nocbtifftoor. No stomp needed 

s" +W+ 
■ ■ *■ ■' »*. 
OJBWwa^.Js*.' 

JSUSitt/- 
•=• *• ;i> 

v- ■ ■ • % .■ ., *■ ■ 

> '' ux• - • > -> ■ i I i 

--mT-rn-.-.T"'"'": ■.—■ .■■»ag7rvT^TT^-"v-;-:■: :;■■■■■’■ osyi . 

E Son Life could in future send you details of Sun life [2726 P7| 

f I products which may be appropriate to you. '--J 

| Tick here if you do not wish to receive these offers. Q I Ban mbs—rmce BmlUj pic. Pigleti'nit Office: 107 rfc—pnti}», 
Confine. ECteV«PU.BfgtmMr+d la Bagfoad No. 7T9»73-Member bFUWTBO. 
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AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
Accra Heine. Lanark Square. London 
E141X5 0715388800 
Balanced 
U6 Equity 
Prapeny 
final Iruerea 
Motley 
InfenutfanaJ 

4MJD 491-10 
SSSJO 619J0 
49120 51980 
JIZ7D XW.00 
24*J0 2U27D 
mm itzTo 

for AElna see wmasor Lite 

ABBEY LIFE 
HoUenlnni Road Bwetwwlh 
BH5SAL 
0202 282373 
Property fd Inc 3440 30030 
■do- ACC 

Equity Fd Inc 
-do-Ace 

Srteaherd 
Mnncv Fd 
prop fd Sor-i 
Eqllliy SCT 4 
Man ser 4 
Coir. Seri 
Money Set 4 
Filed In' Set 4 

53080 548JO 
l«*-» 178 JB 
2M1 ZJ8J3 
48580 511.40 
3740 W10 

Uo.50 Oil 
31840 into 
(.75.70 711 JO 
335.80 3430 
335 JO J42.TO 
AJ4.70 353.40 

UK Op ponunJb 
Euro opportunity 
NcnhAmerOpp 
FarEjn Opp 
CwtJ Prop Sct I 
C4H Prop Ser 2 
nmd Int 
cash 
Oienar 
formerly LAi 
Managed Fund 
UK Equity 
Properly 
Money Marios 
Find rni-rsi 
Japan 
Mann America 
lorrmauonal 
European 
Far East 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Bath Rood. miBeWhra, Ckmctaet 
GL537LQ. UCZ2UII 
Secure Fond I7J80 I MOO * 010 . . 
BAN dip fiend 34850 2S9J0 *330 
-do-Sena 2 IML70 IW20 • I JO ... 

Mlrenuiroui Fd »M 21800 * ECO ... 
-do-serta 2 15700 (63_M ■ 300 

PntormtnctN 23AM 37U3D »XV . . 
-do-SeriK2 K«.qo 17780 >200 ... 

IlKPicfFMIm IT? JO 14400 • 1.70 . 
UK Equity Flmd 162.10 170.70 » 050 ... 
Property Fund 13450 131.10 >1X10 .. 
EmramiulQppj i62.ii) ituto >080... 
Euro Fund 10410 30440 • OlJO .. 
KorUmmerFd iwjo 20060 • 340 ... 
OrtenalOps 35410 267JO >910 ... 
Japanese Fuad 14X00 15060 *200 . . 
RIAWeMUte 122J0 133.70 • OlJO 
KIAWairCn 13680 144 10 • 020 . 

HaiueedserA 
Managed units 
High Yield Fund 
Money series A 
Money Urdu 
Equity Fund 
Pbced (merest 
Indexed Secs 
European Fund 
Manual Its 
Far Era Fund 
Smaller Cm 
special sm 
Man currency 
Japanese Tech 
US Smaller cos 

57ZJ0 * 1.70 
Eiai7 ♦ J.J4J 
WZ30 * 1.10 
30260 
nuo ... 
6SSJ0 *270 
J6JJ0 - 5.40 
I90JO - 020 
780L60 * 200 
331 JO *12(0 
754 JO -I3J0 
532.90 * 320 
471 JO - 060 
276J0 * 0J0 
331.70 •-.»» 
325.00 » 440 

MncrliSU) 5er 4 49190 51780 
Hldh Inc Ser 4 eflOJO 7lu-« 
Indeud Ins1 Ser 4 2P5.40 2I8J0 
Japan Set 4 J*l SO 41220 

CANADA UFE 
2* Hteh SOTO. Porter* Bar. Hert* EN65R.4 
0707 SI 02 
EqnBy Growth C48J0 . 
Managed 325.70 34? ■» - OJd .. 
propeny 23680 mujo - 020 . . 
GIIIKFtdlru 232J0 24460 * 1J» . 
EquUy J5200 381.10 —1.9) 
Cash 2 IS.40 27b A3 * 020.. 

EAGLE STAR/MID LAND 
to 51 Mary Ak. lamdoa EC3. 071929IIU 
Eagte'MId Ub 26S 10 Z7470 • a70 XXS 

CUIc Euro 54 Kd 37790 mm • 060 

ALBANY UFE 
j Duke Lane: Nten 
070742511 
Equity Fd ACC £15 57 
European Fd ho. 376.10 
Flzrd ini Acc 489.40 
rad Money Acc 331 10 
uni Managua nee 639 40 
Ini Fxd Ini ait 51240 
Japan Fund 3IS4U 
N AnKtlcin Ace 3I9J0 
rpip Fd ACC 440JO 
Mulllple Irrr Ant £10.53 

K4.40 38360 - 4.-8.1 

For Cannon mv Lincoln National 

tle.w • UO 
39580 • 270 
515.10 -5)0 
3*8. NJ • 020 
6*240 • 420 
i -S m - 020 
332M • 250 
33600 - 170 
463 40 • 040 
till* • 370 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Saury Home. 500 Avebury DM 
MOlon Keynes MK9 2.Nl1. 0908 606101 
Properry Fund lot PJ Idijo - J<n 
.Manaped Fund 61020 642.40 > 320 .. 
Equity fund 34550 MSB - 3 JO . . 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Code Street. Safabnry. WOn SPIJSH 
B7ZZ4D366 
Managed (Mizdi mv> izsto • i.w . 
UK Equity 407 40 42*40 - 120 
Stewardship HfcJO 36510 -040 .. 
■Jrertras Emm* 2"3JS 3118.70 • J50 .. 
Nnrth ametlan 145 90 IS680 • 200 
Pacific Basin I76JO 185JO - J 10 . 
European 313 70 225OJ • I 40 . 
Propvrtv anno aaw - ioa .. 
Fixed InteKSI 23080 33250 • 230 . 
Inda Linked 16223 170X0 -010 
tom 1W.70 20920 - 02£| ... 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irak Lib Centre. Victoria Street 5* Albans. 
Herts AU SIT. OZ274BI8I 
Global Managed 572.50 60260 *040 ... 
Global PnpeR) 28200 30320 . . . 
Global Fixed ini 49120 sit. io >220 . 
Global Equity 6U.I0 645.40 - 250 
CTotwlCasn 211.90 22100 * 0.10 . . 

LAURENTUN 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
S window SM I EL 
079334514 
Fed [ffl Dep Arc JMJO 388 80 • OJU 
Equity A= £14 44 LI 5.25 - 240 
Property *ec SW 10 509 10 • 6.70 
Far Earl ACC 354 10 T7280 • 9JM 
ManapolCapua! 54770 mud) • 1.10 
-do-Act Lll II L1I69 - 250 

OvcnosAa 95* 90 LIOUi -HU 
Gill Edged ACT 46/mo 49J50 • 1.70 
AIPCT Equity ACC 757 JO 797 W *1200 
Arm* Man Acc 32330 340*0 - 570 
Am ct Prop Arc l!7*i 121*0 • 440 

CLERICAL SI EDI CALI FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plain. Briml BS2IUH. 0272 2905*6 
Assurance Fund* 
Sapphire MUrd 3922J 307.60 - 1*0 
«U17 152*3 192.10 • 220 . . 
Emerald 141.9) 148.* - 0*0 . . 
Equli7 J28JO M5AO • 020 .. 
property 231 7U 24J.TO - 040 .. 

gt unit managers ltd 
AJbaa Gate I4di Hr. 125 Laodm WaO. Load 
EC2YSAS. 971718-1567 
GT Plan Fir Eon Wx» 406.93 -1210 . . 
GT Plan Wwlde 542J3 571.10 -10.10 . . 

0452171471 
GMMgd 
FTuperty 
Managed 
ticfCon 
L'K Equby Fd 
Japan 
Index-Ud 
HKarirK 
Growacap 
Molhft- 
lawrtuHunal 
Hendenon AOfce 

enrol Arthe 
Growth Cap 
-Io-ajt 

45KJ0 493 10 
487.40 51100 
424 6) 446.90 
399J0 41920 
4S8.70 482SP 
228JO 2«J0 
177.90 18720 
86100 90S 40 
4IA50 43* JO 
24970 42070 
41060 43220 
224-20 236X0 
34240 3*0 40 
41450 4)630 
66280 W *0 

GENERAL ACODENT 
2 Rqngkr Street York VOL IK1L I 

GOT S Fixed Ira 195.90 20630 

VXA EQUITY a LAW 
ASSURANCE -ASSURANCE 
.Amenhaat Road. Hirfi ' 
W94 46346J 

Sort :?0“J 
aalerd Set * twoo 
Opporunir.' Srr t I*3JO 
EnMfinufiMiSer* U6J0 
L'K Equule s-jt 6 979 JO 
Hlctu-r lnc 5er * L1H47 
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ind-LnU SecSft I75.7J1 

indexed Secs 
Cash 
Ntn American 
Far East 
imL-nurtonjI 
SperuJSIls 
1ml income 
American ine 
European 
Japanc>e 
SE Alla 

1*340 17110 - 010 ... 
185 34 195 30 • OIO . 
217.90 22940 - 200 ... 
348 +1 3*6* -II* 
25410 36330 - 190 ... 
31730 355 14 -JOO 
29S*0 31120 - I 10 ... 
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l«J0 ItAfiU -010.. 
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lie Equtty 28200 29670 
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Cash Deposit ITlop 1*1 * 
propciry I8S2D 19490 
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American 158.10 16* JO 
Japan ZVM 2M4J 
Jaiwn Smllr Cos 277 Ji 29iad> 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Momdtore Rood. Hon. Sussex BN51SE 
0273524000 
B5o;LrHdlD!i J35.T 141X0 . . 

■do- Act :65.I0 I94.W.1 -n 10. 
Bruoppslni 14400 15160 -020 . 
-i>A= 17740 18680 - 020 . 

Cub IrUUOl 16690 175.70 - 0 W 
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-da- Ser 

European 
Panne Fund 
Con* LHe 

18480 194« 
.111 10 327 40 
131-41 1)5 64 

Index-LnUGIl: 130 40 13730 -0 50 

SE Asia 384SO AJ4.70 -1210 . 
Wlin Proms Bee 16160 17021 - '120 . 

■<5>Spee I0I6O 17020 -am.. 
FlrilMr Pruremenl plans Fund: 

GENERAL PORTTOUO UFE 
Gen Portfolio Howe. Ilarlow. Earn 
CMJ02EW. 0278626282 

32780 345.10 - I JO . . 
385 JO -MS 80 - I 10 ... 
• 1250 223.20 » '130 ... 

Gib tr Fixed UU 241 30 25424 >293 
Index llnLtM 
Cash 
Nih Amman 
For East Aa 

I71-10 18200 > OJO 
247 30 349.1 • *13> 
3*•JO ai <0 • 254 
357 JO 37640 • 680 

Ftirtkilto Act 
-do-In* A 

LKEauiry 
Gill Plus 
Manayed 
min Man 

699-40 *99 40 >370 
r*W 30 736J0 - 3,90 . 
40823 43980 • I JO .. 
J 94 «J 215 OD * U) . 
3W10 3SJO - I 90 
278 10 39290 - ZX 

■du-Aa l-C IP 3020 - 020 
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Gturd DcpSerii 29)40 

Inrrmanaful ACC 315*0 33230 
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European Fta 44280 -WiJu 

BARCLAYS UFE 
252 Wonl R»L Urodm E7XUB 
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•7111 Edped Act >o.7ii • 260 . . 
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-tire Inlilul 
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-dre Inlrlal 
America Aac 
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financial acc 
sniAcram 
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»»-■» 30150 • 020 
AO 4U 3ITJ0 - OJO 
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income A^ 522JB H9JO 
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COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
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GUARDIAN ROIAL EXCHANGE 
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Liz Dolan seeks advice for private investors managing their own portfolios < 

How 
to be 
aDIY 
broker 
Private investors are in¬ 

creasingly keen to man¬ 

age their own portfolios 

Private investors are in¬ 

creasingly keen to man¬ 

age their own portfolios 
— and save on management 

fees in the process. Justin 
Urquhart Stewart, head of 

Barclay's private stockbroking 
arm, says that do-it-yourself 

investment is now the fastest- 

growing side of his business. 

“We give people the facility 
to do their own thing. Once a 
month they get an' advisory 

sheet. They use us as a 

sounding board. They say: I 
want XYZ shares — what do 

you think?" 
Clients who use the 

Barclays advisory service pay 
less for transactions than 

those who use its execution- 
only service, although both 

have a £20 minimum charge. 
The former costs 1.35 per cent 

of the transaction value, and 

the latter 15 per cent The 

advisory^service costs £100 a 

year in quarterly . 
instalments. For 

this, investors get Q 
information on up 

to 25 selected peOC 

stocks each month, r r 

plus various other fg£ 
perks including 

newletters. IF they 

want more than 25 

stocks covered. thCU 
they pay an extra 
£4 a year per stock. jJli] 

Another broker 

more than willing 

to advise those who want to 

manage their own portfolios is 

Henderson Crosthwaite. Tony 

Richards, executive director of 

the private client department, 

says discussions start with the 

following questions: 
■ Are all the essentials — 

home, adequate life assurance, 

pension and so on — properly 

provided for? Do not even 
consider other forms of invest¬ 

ment until they are in place. 

■ How long are you prepared 

to wait? You should really take 
a three-to-five year view at 

least 

■ What are your investment 

priorities? Do you want main¬ 

ly income, mainly long-term 
capital growth or a mixture of 

the two?- 

Jeffrey Browning has been analysing shares since the 1950s 

6 We give 

people the 

facility 

to do 

their own 

thing 9 

■ What is your attitude to 

risk? Would you suffer sleep¬ 

less nights if a national mews- 
paper panned one of your 

stocks? Or, would you be able 

to greet with equanimity the 

news that the Brazilian gov¬ 

ernment had collapsed just 

after your emerging markets 

_ unit trust has put 
its shirt on Rio de 

aivp Janeiro? 
51VC Higher-risk 

3 fVip stocks can mean 
“ higher returns, but 

itV they can also mean 
J greater losses. 

1q Health is even 

more important 

Dwn than wealth. 

Having devised 

g 5 a “client profile" 
foam the above in¬ 

formation, the bro¬ 

ker is able to make sugges¬ 

tions. 

Mr Richards says: “We 
will consider things like 

National Savings and in¬ 

come bonds, and we will also 

look at building societies. 

Government securities are 

useful for income, UK ordi¬ 

nary shares for growth. You 

should also look overseas. 
You're missing quite a bit if 

you don't" 

Hie suggested portfolio is 

likely to look something like 

this: 

25 per cent in government 

securities: Investing in five or 

six gflts, with biannual interest 

payments ■ spaced evenly 
throughout die year, would 

produce a steady incohid 

65-per cent al UK ordinary 

shares; Arm for a reasonable 

sector spread to minimise risk, 

that, look at the best bets in 
your chosen sectors. 

10 per eent overseas: Direct 

holdings are not a good. idea. 
Better .to look for unit or 

investment trusts. You should 

have something in both die US 

arid Japan as they account for 

70 per cent of world markets. 

AS ONE of the City's first ' 
stock market analysts, Jeffrey 
Browning rould hardly be 

described as the average 
investor. But, when it 

comes to his own portfolio, his 

requirements are those of 

any cither individual. Mr 

Browning says that 

investors need instinct, . 

patience and the ability to 

recognise good management. 
“The fed of the market— 

that’s the thing." he says. 

"And. I've always said: the 

figures may look fine, but 

what is the management 
like? Business isn't really 

money, you know. IfS 
peqple." Mr Browning’s 
por^oisabrrendy71peir 

cent invested in UK stocks 
and 29 per cent overseas. - 

Each year he fails 02,000 

into a Pep held jointly with 

his wife. He has no gilts at the 

moment, but the portfolio 

still contains some fixed- 

interest stocks. He uses 
investment funds when 

buying overseas. “It's not 

really a good idea to buy 

single companies because 
you cant keep a dose eye on 

what they’re doing — 

except perhaps in the States." 

Paul Khlik, <rf Kaiik & Co 

in London, his broker, is a 

useful sounding board. "I 

bounce tots of my ideas off 

PauL I take;a twoto-three 

year view." Some stocks, he 

never sells. "I’ve held Shell 

Transport and Trading all my 

life." 

In order to save money, direcc your investment 

application via, S.eyntOUT Sinclair, on an ’Execution 

Only1 basis, and yon will receive .a rebate of 2/3rds of 
the commission payable, or an ..investment purchase 

discount, (bath normally equivalent to -2% of the 

amount you invest)- money that would otherwise be lost 
to you if you made the Investment directly yourself with 
ihe PEP, Investment Trust or Unit Trust of your choice. 
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Keep the taxman 

at bay. 

Hit fiiiit tiver the head 

with this free book. 
You don’t have to berfcli to leave your / 
family with a big tax bill when you die. j / 

How much have to pty? j I3&] / 
And how can yotnr fahtily avoid / f’^^j / 

having to sell up to pay die ta&man? j / 
To find out, anh yourself with j j / 

“33 ways to retake the most ofyotir 
money” (see points 18 to 23}- .• 

This free, helpful guide is provided by Sun 
Life, one of die oldest and largest life companies 

in Britain. V ; . 
For a complimentary copy, amply complete 

and return the coupon below and we will 
arrange forpne of our consultants to' call you. 

CALL 
FRFE 0500 355 111 
IwouMlilxtor^w*6eecopy<rf*‘33wa)«tomakclbe 

mostofyoUrnKmiey5: 

Surname; forename: 

1 hve t"Kes« bsnk errors • - • 

Ive just" bee.rt <^ive.v\ furo iwore 

bl^ck,w3»\ LarojeLs 

Close window on bank affairs 
From N. M. Cm 
Sir, I, too, have received bank 
statements of other customers 
folded in with my own (Week¬ 
end Money Letters. August 
27). One was particularly re¬ 
vealing about a high-ranking 
officer and his wife’s private 
affairs. When 1 suggested to 
the bank manager that ims- 

. lakes would be avoided if each 
customer had an individually 

addressed envelope instead of 
an envelope with a “window", 
die retriy was: “We can 1 afford 
it”. 

The banks — with iheir 
millions of profit! 
Yours faithfully, 
N.CREE, 
3 Bridge View, 
Blandford St Mary. 
Blandford Forum, 
Dorset. 

Cheques should reduce cash in hand 
From Ms Beryl Dixon 
Sir,. I have never liked the 
Credit Agricole Bank. On 
previous visits to France I 
have always felt that either its 
exchange rate or its commis¬ 
sion charges compared 
unfavourably with other 
banks. 

Then I set off for France 
agarn. armed with my book of 
eurocheques, thinking, “not 
even the Credit Agricole can 
do me this time. 1 shall be 
writing cheques directly in 
francs.” 
' Not a bit ofitl The branch— 

the only hank in a smaS 
village—saw fit to insist that I 
changed a minimum of 
Frl.400. approximately £175. 
With no option on a Friday 
afternoon. I had to do so. 

Admittedly, the instructions 
in my euroebeque book do 

ki m 11 i i (WaMj 11 i 

ItToTiH 

warn that some French banks 
may insist on customers 
changing the maximum 
amount allowed, ie Ftl.400. so 
the dear old CA is within its 
rights. 

However, had 1 wished to 
carry such a sum on my 
person (1 settle major bills by 
credit card) 1 could have taken 
the cash with me from 
England. 

Tne whole point, surely, of 
being able to visit a batik is 
that one may change smaller 
amounts as and when needed. 

I feel sure that many other 
readers would appreciate 
being advised of the Credit 
Agricole’s policy. 
Yours sincerely. 
BERYL DIXON. 
5 Alswitha Terrace, 
King Alfred Place. 
Winchester. 
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INVEST 
IN THE 

FAR EAST 
I Find oat about investing 

in tiie Jbr East 
by ringing our free 

Maneyfine. 

! 0800282101 

^\ ■ SA\ L (&. 
\ZS PROSPKR 

||TR£ INVBSmWT BOUSE ■ > 

Fill iWaTVV; iVh »itVJM 

mmm 
r:T|.rii*nri 

I Portfafio Fund of Funds 
The best funds from the best tund managers 

j in a single unit trust 

i Portfolio Fund of Funds PEP 
I ihebest funds from the best fund manage^ 
I tax free, in a Personal Equity Plan. 

Portfolio Emerging Marlcets Fund 
I A wide spread o( the best closed-ended 
■ emerging markets funds, in a unit trust 

I Portfolio Monthly Savings Plan 
invest from £50 a month into Portfolio Fund of 

I Portfolio Share Exchange Scheme 
' Aslra^htforwardandewnomteal^of 

| exchanging shares for Portfolio units. 

I To: Portfolio Fund Management Limited, 

64 London WaB, London EC2M 5TP 

| Telephone 077-4350908Fax071-6380050 

■ please send me fun details as marked above. 

Name: —.-.. 

Address:...— 

1 panember tt^t^v^ciune mists car 
LPomoSeFml Management LlmitMt Is ngulaiadbr»» 

Parsed ImeaimgntAvtt&fty and k a member ollMRO &d AUK*- 

□ 

jgBEflg 

SAVE & PROSPER 
U I ii*i 

[imiilft irJ 

INCOME FUND 
DON'T MISS OUT Register now for details of J 

Save & Prosper’s new Extra Income Fund - it /j 
offers you a LOW entry charge - HIGH income . ^ 

- and special offers too. 
Talk to your financial adviser, fill in the coupon 

or call our free Moneyline - 0800 282101. 

\tat 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 
9J0 on. - 6J)0 pJL • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

To: Save & Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOST, Romford RM1 3XE. 
Please send me details of Save & Prosper’s Extra Income Fund. 

Surname Forenames 

Hr/Mrs/Miss 

Address 

Home Tel < STD i 

Postcode 

Work Tel cSTDi No 

So that wc may call and offer further information. 
THE [MT1AL CHASCGE IS 2% AND THE ANNUAL CHARGE 1.5V. PART 

OR All OF TIC ANNUAL CHARGE Will BE CHARGED TO CAHTA1, 

ALTHOUGH THIS WU Ef'SHANCE THE INCOME OtSTRBUTED. IT MAY 

REDUCE CAPITAL PERFORMANCE. THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS. 
AND ANY INCOME FROM THEM. CAN FAU AS wai AS RISE AND 

YOU MAY NOT GET BACK THE FlAi AMOUNT YOU INVESTED. TAX 

CONCESSIONS CAN CHANGE AM) TF€IR VALUE WILL DEPEND ON 

YOUR CFCUMSTANCES. SWE & PROSPER GROUP LTD 6 A MEMBER 

OF IMRO AND LAUTRO 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

Europe 

The right time to invest 

The right investment company 

The right fund 

★★★ 
F PEP 
r LINK 
}Lr AVAILABLE 

★★★' 

Henderson Touche 

Remnant takes a positive 

view of investment 

prospects in Europe. 

Economic recovery in 1994 

should lead to significant 

growth in 1995. 

HTR European Special 

Situations Fund is heavily 

growth orientated, and 

aims to buy shares that are 

substantially under priced. 

It is also highly flexible, 

enabling the manager to 

buy value wherever he can 

find it - he is not tied to 

investing set percentages of 

the fund in each of the 

European markets or 

into any particular 

industrial sectors. 

*l1tndrrM>n Toucbc Remnant” 

represents products and services offered 

by Henderson Touehe Remnant Him 

Tens! Monagemenl Limited, member of 

IMRO. LAUTRO and Al'TIF. and 

Henderson financial Management 

Limned, member of IMRO. Raw perfor¬ 

mance is noi neccssanlv a guide lo the 

future. The value of units and ihe 

Income from them can go down as vefl 

as tip as j lesult oI mzikei and currency 

fluctiiaikms and the investor may not 

gel bach the amount originally 

invested. Taaes relating to PEP* may 

change if the Law changes and th* value 

of im relief will depend upon the 

ebnunsianres of the investor. Scheme 

particulars and the latest Manager's 

report are available fro™ the Manager 

HTR European Special Situations Fund has a very 

impressive long term perjormante record. 

(Source: Microful. offer lo bid with net income 

reinvested, to I7.W 

HR 
HEM)ER SON 

TOUCHE RE.\ 

The Investment Managers 

Recent setbacks on world 

markets have depressed 

European share prices, 

making this an ideal buying 

opportunity. 

Henderson Touche 

Remnant's credentials in 

this area are excellent - we 

are already responsible for 

continental European 

investments worth over £1 

billion. We believe that this 

is the right time to invest 

and we have the right fond. 

HTR European Special 

Situations has a highly 

successful track record, 

well within the top 10% of 

all European unit trusts 

since its launch in 

February 1987. 

Further 
Information 

For full details of HTR 
European Special Situa¬ 

tions Fund: 

★ Speak to your usual 
financial adviser 

★ Return the coupon, or 

★ Call us free of charge 

on the number below. 

CALL 
FREE 

HTR European Special Situations Fund 

h5CH 
YEARS OF 

INVESTMENT^ 
ADVICE A 

A 

To: HTR Investor Services Department. FREEPOST. PO Bat 2 Id. Aylesbury. Bucks HP20IDD. 

Please send me details ol ihc HTR European Special Siiuauons □ FUND □ PEP. 
0800 

3106 1061 
Quoting the 

reference 

"EUROPEP 4CV1 

My usual financial adviser is: _ 

Issued by Henderson Financial Management limited. 3 Finsbury Avenue. London EC2M 2PA. 

A member ol IMRO 
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KfoildwHte Bond 376 
Capital Growth 
American Growth 290.40 310.40 • 40) .73 
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European tow 
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AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
28 SI Andrew Square Edinburgh EH2IYF 
031543232 
British Growth 71.78 7636* * 071 172 
British Income 9189 87.12* * 059 5.44 
SeleaPorrtoUo 9051 9U7T • 1.77 ... 

ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
101 Kfatrt Road Breanmd CMM4DR 
8452 305458 
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iMDiMBoildcriaeM.il us? -oji 249 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNITTSTS PLC 
ABM Dunbar Centre. Smados SN11 EL 
I FA dip 0793610 366 CBcM Off 079) 514 514 
Balanced Trusts 
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Capital 4I7H0 445.70 . 430 1.74 
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Leisure 12270 13123) -aja 1.17 
Beonrery 418.90 448X -ax 135 
smllr cos lnc 4351 460b* • 065 1 b8 
special Shs 28120 300 TO * IX 151 
Growth Trust* - Oreneos 
Amrftca 12710 135.40 - 290 OM 
aus tax 363X 2X00 • 7.40 190 
Aim lnc 18300 (7410 • 4X ITO 
Euro Gwth lnc 15140 161 70* ♦ 1.10 047 
Japan A Gen lnc I98J0 200.90 • 2J0 
japan Spec Sits 91 AO 97-32 < 203 
Urov Tech Inc SI 01 fti94 ■ 148 CUM 
worldwide 178.90 189 00 • 260 058 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PO Boa 156. Bcdustaa. Kent BR34XQ 

Amer Smllr cot 
cash Trust 
convert Dries 
Eastern 
Equity Income 
European GnranJ 
Europe 
German Growth 
Global Bond 
Global Growth 
Japan Growth 
Japan sunnsc 
Korea Trust 
Portfolio 
U* Growth 
irk Smaller Cos 
Sirica Managers 

51 
fsus 

□hr Wend 
IntGrh Alnc 
UK • Gen 
Fund of Funds 

1 9270 48.48 * 122 
124.30 13360 - 280 
W.I3 50.13 • a az 4.10 
57 Jb 61213 » 024 540 

304 KJ S2M ♦1300 a 10 
90.74 9b 531 • 057 490 

1 299X 31750 - IX IX 
22.90 237.10 - ax 000 
7282 fJ-D - a« aio 
6185 65.15* - 024 500 

128.40 IJ7X < 200 
ZZ330 23900 • 3.70 
20050 21340 » IPO 

81.99 91 as • 1.16 
134X 14420* - 080 i'so 
8657 9422 • (LU 1.40 
91X 97.95 - 028 IX 
7501 8097 * 000 1 ID 

FRANKS LT MGRS LTD 
. Iranian EOV9HL 

E 8(UD 85 14* ■ a<o 
: 57.94 6104* -0*1 

PHI IS" UT MGRS LTD 
radaa ECU 9DE 07) 236 Aid 

109 JO 181 10 - 370 090 
*4 38 90251 -025 382 

21440 219 50 • 210 25* 
44JJ 472*1 •01* 1.40 
67.19 7186 - Ob* 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
50 BotiweO Street. Glasgow G26HR 
0412236020 

Smaller CQs 
men er view 

IM2J ILSJ8 * £41 183 
KMi i 13.14 •0*7 I.IJ 
4407 4727 - 0 15 361 
7201 77.15) - 107 

1 137.42 145.4U - Ml om 
7609 26» • a 16 540 
43 X 46J4 • 082 107 

1220b lain • 149 aio 
Ml 25 I49X -467 

79.79 84.44 • 1.79 206 
TOb? 74.78) • 005 
Oil* 9508* * 0-W bJO 

Pad/KGriO 
Formerly las 
UK General 
Japan 

BURRACE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
I IT Fmrimrth Sl Loadoa EOM SAL 
on 480 7216 
Shan Dated Gill 63BE 64.71 • U3 636 

as UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Bax HU MsKteser M 60 BAH 
0»1)G7 5060 
Environ 15)90 16)80 *050 146 
UK Growth 167.10 17730* » OSD 2.10 
UKInmoe 133/0 14220 - 050 4.14 

CANADA LIFE UNTT TST MGRS LID 
Hfeb Sl Potters Bar. Hem EN45BA 
0707 651122 
cuiGonpia 18*40 iw.ro * aio 1.98 

■do- Income Dta 10830 I IS. JO ... 434 
GDtftFtdllU 38.93 4I2ST * 042 659 

CAPEL-CURE MYERS in' MGMT LTD 
B Eouanta Street MamSielter M22AF 
06J 236 5B85 ErXf 061 Z» 5685 Dip 061236 5302 
American a Gen 149.70 15934 - 320 ... 

European Inc 74o2 14371 • 0.48 063 
Smaller Cos (4-11 8ZI7 S7.UT * 130 IJfl 
Growth 420.3) 447.101 * 200 210 
income* Grunin 40760 4JXTO .350 171 
JapanSGOT 8204 MJ3 * 03* ... 
Master PWtfoHO E10537 El0944 *7800 137 
spcdaism 9757 ioi« * a*z 2.13 
High new Cl354 Cl3.76 - LOO 4.12 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TOT MGRS 
“ ' Edmtarjh 

S7^«T7 Dafinc 0800to561 
American Oth Tst 36,11 3162 <a44 am 
Cruh Income BJJ5 5035 < am 4-90 
European Gwth 4093 4301 • a» 
in come A Gwfli Inc 27.42 2986 - an ■kio 
iron] Gwth .1120 34.43 <049 ais 
Japan crate 3045 3256) • 0.47 
Managed 151 UK 40-8) * 025 i in 
Oriotul Opps lnc 15580 16600) ♦ ft40 
pmperry Sham TO99 4383 « 111 UJ>4 
smaller da 3274 3501 * 004 123 
UK Groanh Tn 26.10 27.91 229 
ro^oI scoctbh Asunurtr 
Cop HseGIdOa] lnc 7418 7923 • 0J9 M3 
Cap Hse UK lnc 6Ud 73J6 . an 242 
EaempdO 3484 JO 70 • I4S 1.76 
Formerly Brown Shi pky 
FlnxndaJ 
RMOtudan 
German 
High Incom 
Income 

I4U0 156.401 < IW 1.67 
94J5 100.90 * 040 175 
5302 564* < 006 
M.D w.>cr - 098 si* 

I1IJO 15180 < I.X 295 
101.70 108.70 107 
191.40 307 40 107 
85.19 91.11 3.91 

104.80 ■ 1200 * 2J0 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 OoadmO Arenac. Laadba EC2R7BH 
871HJ8B708 
Cazencre Ponrmia 8250 87.98 - tUO 227 
American Portfolio 88.78 9454 * 025 103 
European Portfolio 9750 103.90 * 038 082 
Japanese Portfolio 7457 79.11 * 1.12 ... 
Pacific Portfolio 14836 15934 • 5.14 0.74 
UK Iik 6 Growth 76.15 8180 - 03* 354 
UilUtyl Bond 5618 56.77 - 109 UB 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5 Old BoAcy Lauda EC4M7BA 0713325000 
GK General Ttr 6190 7010 -012 285 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Faulaaltin Rd. London EC1R3AD 
071 an 7667 
I ml Growth 1402* I52AJ* • 1.91 ... 
UKUanor 110.75 12054 • 104 4.4*7 

CITY FINANCIAL UT 
I WWw Hart Yard. 
0714975966 
Beckman Inti 750 
Beck BK-Tech 27.44 
Auwo Ethical TJ1 156.47 
Ciy Flu Assets 7259 
CUyFIn America 
City Flo rod 
City Fin Japan 
Friars Hse Cap 
Friars Hse Ine 
Buckley wild Gith 1370 
Faumoicaprah 14624 
-du-lncAGih 114.14 
Fhlnwnun Iml 16275 
OQ Fin Pifki Inc 5908 

MGRS LTD 
Bridge SE1 

84.8* 
79.43 

1*322 
27709 
20337 

7951 
3062 

16170 
7754 
9935 
8161 

1928b 
J003IT 
21667 
145.75 
153.94 
12020 
I7IJ2 
6285 

* 1.16 210 
• 054 ... 
*010 128 
• 155 102 
• 2.91 
• I 99 1)47 
• 0.19 ... 
• 7.18 l/Q 
• 4.18 3.75 
• 102 008 
• 2J9 ... 
• 2JD 150 
• 565 ... 
• 097 191 

CITY OF LONDON UNIT TOT MGRS LTD 
10 EaMcheap. l/nton EOM 1AJ <892412144 
Emerging Markers 59 19 6280 * 1.16 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow FUk BrM BS20JH 0609 373 in 
AmericanGwth 54.45 5824 * IJ2 ... 
AIlOl MngdGwth 3737 4029 * 030 030 
Dragon Growth 74.79 79.99 . 256 016 
Equity High Inc *305 88351 - IJB 302 
European Gwth 5102 5428 * 034 067 
Erergreen 2907 31.95 * oil ... 
General Equity 83.97 *909 - 024 237 
GIHAFkdinline 2410 2Sl54 * 024 B.I5 
Japan Growth 5604 6079 * 077 ... 
Pedigree Gwth 5103 5420 - 001 242 
Ped Sm Cm Inc 3101 3333 * 023 b9Z 
ReUiHuem be 2634 2817 - 021 Ut 
Special Sirs 3*07 4072 *014 105 
US*Overseas 48.90 5202 * 042 696 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
CtaUwa MbUr Near ME44YY 
0634*9*000 
capital *604 7D03T » 016 229 
income *006 6423r *013 105 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Eodunp Cbm ) Bcdfard Part. 
Croydon CR02AQ OBI 66* 5818 
PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO IPPT FUNDS! 
true rne funds 
Equi|y 1I1C 1*475 17527 * 157 5.12 
Fixed aconrerrtWe 4001 4141 * 022 725 
MoruhlylncPlus 4709 5095 -ail 879 
Preference share 4604 4901 ... ?jn 
Balanced Funds 
High Yield 12706 135.17 - 029 6.91 
Managed Fund 6634 7270 * 075 244 
UK Growth Funds 
SnuflerCos 41.18 4301 *057 155 
UK«General 7903 *471 . 034 227 
UK Growth 14209 151.16 • 064 226 
InienuUonal Growth Foods 
Europe Growth 191*1 30*31 -053 024 
Far Eastern Gnli 145.90 15521 • 7.14 ... 
Global Band 7869 *305 - 1)33 626 
Japan Growth 13605 14423 * 15) ... 
NDnh Amer Grrh 15617 16627 • 106 . . 
Oriental Growth BX37 8869 • J.79 ... 
WtiriilwMe Growth 65.B5 7005 * 005 007 
OTHEB CU TRU5T5INON PFT FUNDS) 
Deposit fund 9278 9278 * 006 4.41 
Homemaker Fund 78J3 83JJ *040 101 
QuDierFlind 1)168 140091 + Q50 Z44 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT UTD 
Lmm Way. SKaenage. Kou SC12NN 
043*744840 
Growth Inc 59.19 629a * 002 290 
High Income 34.13 3620 * 004 450 
Japan' 3928 41.7* » 044 ... 
Smaller Cos Inc 3107 3309 *015 220 
Smaller CDS 3)22 3SJ4 * 016 220 
North American 3132 35.44 * 056 040 
European 3707 402* - 012 0*0 

CONSISTENT UNITTST MGMT CO UTD 
While Hart Yd. Lnsdou Bridge 8EII NX 

OH <87 59*4 
UT JI.IJ UOr-OIOJJJ 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS ITD 
I King Sl Mancbeder M683AH 060052635* 
Gltmtn 145.90 155.30 ... 1.74 
income 7263 T727» - 0IJ 4.7* 
European 6211 6615 » 055 062 
IKUVCH 15020 15900 * 4.10 1.65 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
7MOCDfnUO. London EC3V3NJ 071 S3 94M 
Equity DiSI 83)00 *47001 *2550 307 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UK) LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Huooo Brentwnnd. Earn 
BZ77699J70 
FHtowlhlp'nt 7123 7630 ♦ 0)5 134 
Income 23670 253.90 .. 137 
Smaller Cos 15090 16050 • 120 0*4 
iro Nnhlu 7922 *427 * 055 1.41 
High Income Pod HL36 7272 - 009 4.77 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
IS BUramgate London EC2M iXS 
0714108m 
Euro Small Cos LI584 EI623 - 20) .. 
Japan Small CD* LI4XP U42* -350... 
UK 5 man CDS CJ6I6 LI8.93 *1320 ... 
US Small CDs LI624 LI669 >39.40 ... 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 WHwa Street. London EQA ZBL 
0713778819 
DtoCUX 2063) 21720 ... 254 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
25. Randan Tcnaee EriUrorgh 031315 900 
European GMh 27540 29120 - 120 096 
New Asia ZJOKJ 246J0 * 720 . 
Japan Growth IJ7O0 I4S.70 * 100 ... 
JapSmUrCO 5*020 61690 * 300... 
NIRAmer 25120 36JO • T.10 009 
stufrd Aria PUC Ml 129*0 13700 - 450 02) 
LiRIncAGith 21610 23200 • 120 2IS 

EAGLE OTAR UNIT MGRS . LTD 
Badi Rant Chebenham G LS3 7LQ OKI S77 SB 
UK Balanced UlC 14050 14950 * 060 1.79 
UK High Inc Inc 1)290 16270 * 040 4.42 
UKPref6FI Inc 5625 59.72 • 055 525 
Envnunntl Oppi 83.75 89.10 - 047 10S 

EDINBURGH UNIT TOT MGRS LTD 
97 Hamanrkct Terrace. Edinburgh 
0)45090 52* 
American 12210 I29X • AX 097 

2IJ7 22927 - 019 721 
Equlrv (ncaiiie i28.ro 136.7V - IX 306 

46.43 4921 -» Ulb 041 
financial 47.95 5095 • 043 1-57 
Growth ft lnc 23SJO 2SQOO> - 080 3X0 
High Of® 15820 IM 10 4 46 
intEmatUmal IITX 443 60 ft 120 017 
InlQipInc 9952 lObte ft 220 245 
Jotln American 5121 54.41* • U 42 
Poctflc 907ft 9645 ft 3 9b 

2241 2X81 - (IIP 693 
Tokyo 25203 268.40* ft 280 
UK Smaller Cos 21090 245X * 040 IaX2 

ELY PLACE UNTT MGRS LTD 
21 Eh Pbee. London EON 6RL 
071 2420242 
Elam I run 217.49 23247 * 7J3 082 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 Harriagwa Gardena Landau SW74JU 
071373 7M 
Endurance Fd 211.10 22460 « 300 048 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Wabort St Ayfedwiy. Burin HP217QN 
0296431480 
European 8126 8554 * 013 IU 
Ethical TS 4708 49J4 *0.12 105 
nrEnurn 3S.M 34222 * 751 I5S 
High Income 13654 14152 - 119 442 
IlUl Growth 12277 12923 * OW 1.J4 
North American 10922 11500 -015 099 
PeUcan 11822 IKL44 - 1.12 3 01 
Smaller Cos 7320 7705 • 043 20* 
Special Sits 9237 9723 *016 256 
TP Of Inv TSB 1915* J)I6W -at) IJ7 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I White Hurt Yard. Landau Bridge SEI 
0714075966 
Smaller Cos Inc 21902 22*15 * 610 1.14 
SltUDerCOSACC 3fl02S 396.13 *U59 114 
Remveiy 5400 57UB * 046 I 14 
nrenvetyve 5494 5723 * 04* 1.14 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 Cathedral Yard. Emr EXIIHB 
0392 412144 
Balanced 10749 11426 *007 5.95 
Caplul Growth 8657 9162 • 03} .. 
HoflnvTsts 4628 5001 -OH OS* 
High income 47 10 3048 • 004 67* 
warrant tatii 6605' *031 ... 
zero Preference 3595 3* 14 - OW . 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
16 We« Street Brighuw BNI2RE 027522D 707 
Faraflv ASM TH 7702 82.79 . OJ] 224 
Family ipcumeW 4927 492? - 03) 534 
Family Trust msr. 94751 * a65 095 
United nunthtf 77020 287 40 • 790 253 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVS LTD 
EH Todnhhc Rd. Toehte TNU9D2 
Caflfree Private CBencc OHM 414 161 
Broker Deafiagt 89004M Hi 
Cash fund 
Cun Fund 10000 moo . . 410 
sabilljir Growth Kangt 
ComroBed HI* UK 2451 2306 -002 2.74 
rid-Europe 2424 250] -042 416 
-00-America 2222 2405 *058 ... 
-do-Acc Japan . 
Bond Fundi 
GJUAFUInl 2652 2677 *018 S Id 
IntlBond 2706 2672 -Ml 5.44 
loot me Funds 
Hteh income aotn 27J9» • 023 5J0 
taeoroePhs 116J0 12390' - 030 167 

Amer Eq Inc 47J4 
European tnomne 4352 
Fir Em me 6457 
GICfcUCBTTrennXe 2306 
UKDtrGnfa 2171 
EqnBy Fluids 
ASEAN 6656 
AIBOlcn 23600 
Amer Spec sib iobjo 
Japan Smaller Qs 4721 
European 164 ID 
European opjs *2.97 
Global niY 
uk Growth 
Growth 6 Inc 
1 nO PEP 
Japan Spec SIB 
Japan 
Managed tail 
MareyMlder 
Becnwty 
south E Asia 
SpecWSB* 
SpedaUM FUndi 
UK Index 
UK Bemue index 7500 
Europe Index IBL50 
■do- Rerene index 7153 
Amenta uvkx tarjn 
■do-Rerene Index 9102 
Japan Index 14020 
-do-Rerene index 90.4B 
caan Atoun Unha M6J4 

5060 *090 105 
4631 • 0.12 Z14 
6*78 • 099 106 
2524 *020 36* 
25221 -006 138 

2476 
8926 

148.40 
3071 

tOhJO 
21700 
27950 
5429 
4*21 

iA?an 
53UO 

11100 

73.14 
23010 
115*0 
5056 

174 0 
66 9b 
2630 
94.911 

15700 
3904 

11130 
232.10 
3MD 

S7.73 
5127 

173.70 
36400 

I17J4JV 
796m 

I05JCY 
7S53T 

SI2.90T 
90751 

147001 
9527T 

10654 

* 194 ... 
» 250 ... 
* 100 ... 
• 041 .. 
- IX ... 
-ow ... 
• 024 ... 
» ajo ... 
• 000 202 
* as ... 
* ox ... 
* 240 ... 
* 170 ... 
* 046 ... 
* 023 ... 
* 350 , 
* MO ... 

- 040 229 
- 0J0 3J8Z 
* IX 451 
- 7 5* an* 
* 090 003 
* 256 OX 
* IX 004 
- 017 071 
* 006 4.H) 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
X Flndmy Sc Lund ECZY4AQ 0718H 2700 
Balanced 143 K 14600 * 250 IAS 
I IK PM hi 38.43 90031 - 0J7 3M 
Cap Kollo 14913 15ZI0 - 070 OBS 
General Optu 12650 12800 • 2.70 308 
Growth Inc 3154 3202 -005 159 
Prime rortfotki 41023 419001 *1300 LAI 

FOREIGN a COLONIAL UNIT MIST 
Admfav PO Bn 200. Brerownod, las 
CMBKR E^t7I«HB4 £%ffiS?2fiHBfl 
Hypo Rnrign A QaUntal 
Euiupun 11550 120 K)r . 090 055 
EmrBAdan taaw 196.40 * 400 ... 
High Income 2201 23.40f -013 902 
Ortas Income 9304 10020 * 072 181 
UK Growth 112.90 12070 - 010 1.41 
UK Income 10600 1I3J0 * OU 61) 
US Smaller COS 29*00 30040 - 300 ... 

FOSTER a BRAITHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I Whfec Hart YanL Landea SEI INX 
0714075466 
HighlrtcEqty 4903 530 -013 AIB 
-do- Inv TO IlK 7800 lUJt - 0*3 404 
LDlJ Growth 7356 7856 * 0*7 MS 
InvesttnewTrust 95 16 I0i23> *044 014 
UK Smaller Cm BD4* 85.62 • 066 129 

FRAMUNGTON UNTT MGMT LTD 
155 Bohonsgafe. Ltmdoe ECZM 3FT 
071374 41(W 
American Gro* 
lAeaun units) 

CapJBlI Tst 

(Accum Units) 
Europeaii 

Ght Trust 
tAccum UlUM 

Japan a Gen 

lAccum Units) 
Brawny 

UK Growth 
LAccum units) 

53.96 5704 < 137 
53.96 5704 ) U7 

459X 491 JO* • 6.A0 
469X 50200* * MD 
32300 341X - AM IX 
45690 48600 - 630 MO 
8052 65 16 - 033 049 
6304 8053 - 079 049 
IHX 140.70 . 030 
261.U) 27170 < OTO 617 

1 8400 89.74 » 102 
B408 8902 < 10] 

12090 lax • 040 
12600 13480 < 040 
33700 358*0 • 250 109 

K. 1 '■ 53050 < XX 309 
I3L40 • 200 OX 

I2&W 138.40 - 200 02) 
6105 bJ-58 ft fllft? 6J0 
83 75 8636 • 084 OJO 

12240 13070 < 270 
12240 130.70 < 170 
(97 m 2JO40 • 040 3J6 
29090 309.40 * 040 3Jb 

39210 < 4.90 
435.40 • 500 
219-20 < 220 
221.40 < 220 
11210 < IX UO 

11300 11890 < 110 IX 
16690 I77X < 070 A 72 
53.99 57.43! • 036 416 
5693 60551 • 038 616 

35500 379.90 < IX 
4I8J0 *47X * 230 
5201 5637 < 0(9 £52 
5403 5031 ft pyi 252 

GRANVILLE UNTT TST MGMT UD 
Mini Hso 17 Masefl Sl landau EI8AF 
B7I488 cm 
Smancas 95.19 10126 * 060 1.16 
Bridge Incnrnc 2X00 29K0B * J56 5.19 

GUARDIAN UT MGRS UD 
36 Hariwr rirhme. an. 
071538 9668 
cash 
Enopeu 
Ginonxea 
Growth EquXy 
Inctme Trust 

international 
Japan Trust 
Nil) American 

136JO 13650 
«LX SZ4X 
123X 130001 
X5620 35ft.t0 
13020 13900 
■BOX XIX 
14040 I $000 
26100 27900 
XIX 63220 

2L9B> 

EH HE 

* aio ui 
* IX aio 
* uo S0S 
* 070 101 
*040 203 
- 200 ... 
* J.W ... 
* 560 026 
*2800 ... 
*080 1.40 

UT MGRS LTD 
' SBZNE 

mja • 169 ft. 13 
10446 - OSI ft IS 
KM 08 * OW 022 
108.97 - 028 402 
I0040 • 074 
65.95 » Q57 

129.971 - nftf. 191 *+)*r\ -OTO UT 
132001 -024 *WI 
26700 - A40 1.45 
38070 * 400 1.90 
10X41 — 214 US 
HUM? - Ml 7.74 

GUINNESS FLIGHT 
5 Gaiaafortl Sin 
071SZ2 2159 
EMU Trust 9708 
GlabaJ High btc 10065 
PremRxedim 10325 
Etpy# Bond Inc KZL49 
European Growth 101.95 
llltf PEP Trust 6200 
High inenme L2225 
Recorere 39750 
St Vine High Inc 13004 
Tmp Bv Ernes CO 251.10 
TmpBrSmCoin 174.10 
Glob Priv TO 9725 
IOC Share 731 94.44 

FUr HaJUkt funds see Standard LKe 

HAM BROS UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
5 Raridch Rd. Hoaok Brawwoad. Ease* 
eaqurkc BZ77ZZ730B DcaBae 0277690390 
MoaemoiJo st4.ro :iun *<mo zj» 
Smaller Cos 3475 3097 * Q01 001 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
PO Box 2157. BreatMiod. Earn CMM4ET 
Ea^ta 0277 763296 Deafag; 0277 254 777 

Special Sits 39427 31406T • 2J0 I2S 
Best Of BfflUl 64J55 6061 - 016 2.42 
liksmallercca 126.IB 135041 • 259 i.n 
High |Dooms Funds 
Income A Growth Z78.16 29621 - a 12 2.98 
High income 32707 349631 . LID 3.72 
Extra income 27001 296721 - 304 4.93 
PrefAGIb 445] 47A3T . Q.U 9.16 
InTmiarional 
inremaikmal 28213 301.10 *256 ... 
Global Bond si 57 540ir -033 5.72 

European 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
EnKipriK Hse. Isudami Brand Rd. PYnoMh 
“ " 0795881330 Enqx 0705881342 
FP Eqafiy Dtsi 38664 4IIJ2 * IJ6 274 
■da-Aocum 80805 85035 » 205 274 
FP Euro G(h DM 13907 147.951 - EOT OiO 
-Co- accuto 14405 153087 < l.ll 019 
FF Fried im DM 12709 135067 - 054 7.16 
-do Accum 2JIJH 244J6I « 244 7.16 
FP tell Glh DM 96J4 10249 « IX 044 
-do-Accum IDOX 10692 « IJ5 044 
FP Nth Amer DM 18657 19704 < A72 079 

20464 21078 < 408 079 
FP Pac Baste DM 337.73 35909 < 7.45 □06 
-do- ACOUD 344-59 36658 < 700 006 
sifwortfahlp Dtsr 33407 3560) * 009 1.96 
-dn-Accnm 40477 43061 » (UO 1.96 
Stwrdsbp tec DM 7124 77.927 < 021 144 
-do-Actum 9037 9954) - 028 144 
N Am Strtro DM 97.91 10416 - 107 055 
-do-Accam KDTO 1HU2 * 1.70 OU 
FFMarugad PwtfoUo Serrke 
Caphal Gwa Acc MIX i is.ro. - 100 004 
Open Cop Gdi Acc IL4IQ 121 JO . ax 00 
Cftp Gth ine ine 107.10 113.90 -aw 102 
cap GA tec wx 10800 HATH • aw 102 
Opn Cp om K IC 10800 11480 - ax IX 
OpnCpGibkAc l«X 11650 • OKI IX 
NM Unh Trusa 
American 4417 4698 - 1.14 IX 
Australian 346TO 371.90 *iaro 00 
Cunsdence 7148 78.41 <a42 an 
European 20230 ZJSJO <020 002 
Enra Income 7243 7729f -OJI 5.74 
Gut ft n 55.15 50207 < 004 637 
Gold SOTS 63.17 < 236 an 
lnoarae 55.11 5078 -012 339 
Irani 3423 3660 < 056 058 
Jup Smaller Cos 42590 45420 < 5.90 OO 
Sing ft Malry lan 271X 290*0 -930 00 
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| Please send roe 2 brochure and application far ihc Fidelity SdxJJiroAing Servkc. 
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Scots rise 
as mist 

descends 
on Alps 

From Patricia Davies in crans-sur-sierre 

IT WAS wet. It was grey. It 
was gloomy. In short, it was 
the sort of weather in which 
the Scots, who invented the 
benighted game, get plenty of 
practice. So yesterday, in the 
second round of the Canon 
European Masters here, it 
was no surprise that the 
leader board took on a tartan 
hue. 

Gordon Brand Jr was Mac 
one, as it were, after his second 
consecutive 65. He was a 
veritable bogey-free zone, with 
14 birdies and 22 pars, the sort 
of return any golfer would 
settle for. Only one of his seven 
birdie puns yesterday was 
longer than eight feet and that 
was a 15-footer at the 9th. his 
last hole. 

Two shots behind, on 132. 
were Sam Torrance, a Scot 
with a bruised back and a 
ricked neck — out in 34. he 
limped back in 31 thanks to an 
eagle and four birdies — and 
Eduardo Romero, of Argenti- 

DETA1LS 

LEAOING SECOND-ROUND SCORES (G8 
and He unless soled): ta&.GHrand Jr 65.®. 
132 E Romero (Am) 64. 66. S Tonurce 67. 
B5 134: M Gates 6565 135: ASheftxxneffi, 
66: F Regard (Fd 70.65. PFi*e (Swej 70.66: 
A Lyte 68, 67. N R*k. 69.66 136: U Scopa 
rH) 68,66 RMcFariane 70.6ft S Sbww (Gar) 
69.67. H Clark 66.70 137: RGoo9en(SA] 68, 
69: FHJ Johansson (S«BI 69.66. CPavtn (liS) 
to. 67, P MteheB 70.67: MPtnaro (Sp) 69.69. 
S Timing (Dan) 69. 68: R Chinan 69. 68. P 
WaUm 67. 70: J Spence 69. 68. 138: V 
Femancter (Arg) 68. 70. M Fany (Fi) 69.69. M 
A Martin (Sp) 69. 69 C Mason 70,68: G On 
70. 68: T Unel (Frt 74.84; - FVatara (Sp) 67. 
71: J Kmfces (SAl 70. 88. A Bossert (Swilzl 
67. 71. J Hasggman 66. 72. 139 P Mayo 71. 
69 R Buns 70. 69. P (X**a (Switz) 70.69. P 
Mafcney (Ausj 72.67. A G#*a [Gert 89, 70.1 
Gamdo (Sp) 70. 69. D Smyffi 72. 67; S 
Bottomtey 69. 70. R Cbydon 70. 69 P 
O'Maliey (Aus) 70.69. S Ames (Tilnisa. 71: W 
Westner (SA) 66. 7a Sflichordson 69. 70 

“ denotes nmstBur 

na. An Englishman. Martin 
Gates, was on 134 after a 65 
and the group on 135 included 
Sandy Lyle. Scotland's forgot¬ 
ten man. As darkness de¬ 
scended Nick Faldo holed out 
for a 66 and is also on 135 but 
others will have to finish their 
second round today. 

The game being what it is, 
there was also a notable 
Scottish casualty. Colin 
Montgomerie. European 
No 1. winner of the last two 
tournaments and recipient of 
the Johnnie Walker golfer of 
the month award for August, 
was heading homewards, if 
noftae think again" at least to 
regroup. “I'm going home to 
relax." he said, “and I'm quite 
glad of it. frankly" 

In the last 19 weeks, 
Montgomerie has played 16 
tournaments and his intended 
schedule included the next six 
weeks as well. Weekends off 
were not in his plans but even 

with two birdies and an eagle 
in successive holes from the 
14th he failed to make the cut 
Two under par, as 
Montgomerie finished, just 
does not hack it here in the 
Alps. Even those on three 
under were not sure of being 
safe. They included Severiano 
Ballesteros, who had to hole a 
second putt of 25 feet — his 
first putt had rolled bade to 
him — for a par five at the 9th, 
his 18th. 

Play was very disjointed 
because mist kept rolling up 
the valley obscuring the view 
— one moment you could see 
150 yards, the next you strug¬ 
gled to make out what was 
happening five yards away. 

Montgomerie, playing with 
Lyle and Carl Mason, had to 
wait for several minutes on the 
13th tee before playing the par 
three and Montgomerie had a 
sloppy four there after bunker¬ 
ing hb tee shot, to be down 
among the dead men with a 
score of two over par. 

Mark James, of all people, 
still waiting on the 14th tee. 
made Montgomerie laugh, 
which may have contributed 
to birdie fours at the 14th and 
15th. At the 16th, a casual lob 
from 64 yards with his wedge 
netted Montgomerie an eagle 
two. a surprise to him and to 
those spectators who won¬ 
dered how he could swing at 
all with his chin on the 
ground. 

As he walked to the next tee. 
Montgomerie saw that Brand 
Jr had moved to 14 under par 
and muttered, a touch bitterly. 
“No chance.” He then missed 
birdie putts of eight feet and 
ten feet at the last two holes to 
prove himself right 

Lyle, meanwhile, having 
abandoned his long putter, 
was giving a passable imita¬ 
tion of die man who once won 
the Masters and the Open- 
One of the most talented 
players of his generation — 
and it is a generation that 
includes Faldo, Ballesteros. 
Longer and Woosnam — has 
been dismissed as a has-been 
by some but at 36, he surely 
has a little magic left in him. 

Anyone who can reach the 
15th. 520 yards, with a drive 
and a five-iron, has something 
not given to many. 

He was also rightly proud of 
the three-wood over the valley 
at the 7th. hold-up comer, 
where the cloud rolls in regu¬ 
larly. It is a carry of 290 yards 
by Lyle'S estimate. He holed 
from three feet for his eagle 
two. 

A Ryder Cup place?*Tve got 
to damn well earn it," he said. 

BAHHY GREENWOOD 
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Moon crouches over a putt as she makes her happy way to a challenging position in the English Ladies’ Open 

Fairclough steals march in rat race 
By Mel Webb 

AS THE Women Professional 
Golfers* European Tour 
maintains its recovery from 
its travails of the not-so- 
distant past, it is die younger 
brigade to whom it must 
increasingly look to raise and 
enhance its profile in the eyes 
of the public. One Laura 
Davies, great as she is. does 
not a European Tour make. 

Before protests start to 
descend from her legion of 
supporters, it should be stated 
with no further ado that 
Dawes is, at 30, hardly ready 
to be quietly turned out to 
pasture. She is world No I, is 
top of the LPGA money-list in 
the United States and is at the 
height of her considerable 
powers. 

The fact remains, however, 
that the Tour cannot depend 
on the sturdy shoulders rtf 
Davies for it to continue the 
undoubted and dramatic 

progress it has made over the 
past 18 imwirtiff. The news is 
good, though. There is a new 
set of kids on die block, and 
one in the vanguard of the 
youth movement is Lena 
Fairclough. 

Fairclough, 24. is known 
among her peers as “the 
Baby-raced Killer”, but her 
battling 71 in the second 
round of the Waterford Dair¬ 
ies Ladies' English Open at 
The Tytherington Club near 
Macclesfield yesterday 
proved, not for the first time, 
that behind her seraphic 
smile there beats the hard¬ 
ened heart of a bom winner. 

Fairclough, who, with Su¬ 
san Moon, is a shot behind 
Sally Prosser, die leader on 
141, one under par. had a 71 
that was not without its small 
alarums and excursions, con¬ 
taining as it did four bogeys 
as well as three birdies, but 
also the considerable bonus of 
a hole in one. 

Her third ace. but her first 
as a professional, came at the 
137-yard 3rd. She felt she was 
between dubs —it was either 
a hard seven-iron or an easy 
six. She opted for the six and 
knew she had struck it well, 
but as she was hitting into a 
blind pin position, she had 
only the reaction of the gallery 
to goon. 

Even then there was not the . 
shout of approval with which 
a hole in one might normally 
be greeted, but it would have 
been asking a bit much that 
die audience should launch a 
wholehearted roar. The green 
was being surrounded at the 
time fry a solitary spectator. 

The gent in question did his 
best, though, and gave 
Fairclough the good news as 
she approached the green, as 
wdl as throwing in the 
judgment dial the ball had 
disappeared into the cup “like 
a rat up a drainpipe". 
Fairclough was stQI trying to 

work that one out 15 holes 
later. ... •• 

Fairclough. trying to be 
sure of one of five eaznings- 
related places in the SoUarim 
Cup team that wfllbe_ap- 
nounced at the. end of this 
tournament wiD achieve it if 
she wins here. If die competi¬ 
tion consisted of persuading 
rodents to hare up lengths of 
plastic tubing, on the other 
hand, in ar least one foan’s 
eyes she would be an-auto¬ 
matic selection already. 
EARLY SECOND-ROUT® SCORES (GB 
and Ire mtess stated): 143: S Pressor 74, 
69.144: LFsirelciuQh 73,71; S Moon 71.73. 
145: S GrortwgWMSnore (Sws) 75, TO; F 
Fehiausr (Gar) 73. 72; A Nbhatas 71, 74. 
14ft G Stewert 75.71.147: F Dossil (It) 73, 
74. L TacTcKo (Bai) 74. 73. p Mounter (Fi) 
73. 74; M-L ds Lorenz (Fr) 78 69.14ft j 
Arnold (NZj 74, 74; S Hodfla 75. 73: K 
Efc0reas« (Ffl 75. 73; C Dfenafi (Aua) 75, 
7» ARa£fcwJ74,74;LNawnoffiW 7ft 72; 
J Maty73,75: X Wtonadtflutt (Sp) 7ft 72; 
M McKHay 75, 73; S Waurfi (Aus) 71, 77. 
148: 0 Dming 75, 73; K Own (Dan) 7ft 
73; P 'Qric&WNUaksr 75. 74; J'Aftnak 
raws) 78. 71. D Fshzd (US) 71.78.150: K 
Dowlas 78,72: J Forbss 77,73: L WMma 
(Hoi) 74. 7ft A Shapcott 73. 77; H 
Wadwwti 75.75. 

•denotes amateur 

Unsung Doncaster turn form book upside down 
A TUMULTUOUS past week 
has been a long time coming: a 
premier league for next sea¬ 
son. Ellery Hanley taking over 
as Great Britain coach, and 48 
halcyon hours in which Don¬ 
caster led the Stones Bitter 
championship. 

With decisions that will turn 
rugby league's world upside 
down, it was appropriate that 
a side which made it into the 
Guinness Book of Records for 
sustained failure should be on 
top, however briefly Doncas¬ 
ter’s heroics endure. 

The Dons’ odyssey — after 
43 years, their solitary success 
was promotion last season — 
has so far accounted for St 
Helens and Widnes. quite 
outstandingly. Hanley’s Leeds 

side are the visitors tomorrow 
and a second temporary stand 
is being built such is the 
interest. 

There was a time when the 
club secretary at Tattersfield 
used to count the usual 200 
souls, whose attendance was 
as predictable as the result — 
Doncaster have finished bot¬ 
tom of the championship on 
more occasions (12) than any 
other dub. For the Leeds 
game, the 5.274 ground record 
is expected to be beaten, and 
confidence is high that their 
illustrious visitors will suffer a 
similar fate. 

From 2.000-1. the South 
Yorkshire side has already 
more than halved uncharita¬ 
ble pre-season championship 

Christopher Irvine reflects on the events of a 

momentous week of change for rugby league 

odds. Although strength in 
depth is an obvious longer- 
term weakness, the talent 
assembled by Tony Fisher, 
their fiercely uncompromising 
Welsh coach, has already un¬ 
derlined that Doncaster are no 
whipping boys. 

Jamie Bloem moved to Don¬ 
caster from Oldham on a free 
transfer. The fullback, one of 
four South African recruits, is 
a piayer of rare speed, 
strength and alertness, as four 
tries have already shown. 
Amid a hard, unfussy style, 
flair is not compromised, espe¬ 

ri ally with the evergreen 
Audley Pennant, at centre. The 
latest addition of Wayne 
Parker at half-back, from Hull 
Kingston Rovers, was another 
smart piece of business by 
Fisher. 

Less of a dilemma than 
Doncaster being good enough 
for the new premier division, 
are the state of the ground and 
dub flnances, the likely crite¬ 
ria for entry. As the Rugby 
Football League wrestles with 
the numbers to be included, at 
least half the 32 professional 
dubs must face up to life in a 

comparative wilderness from 
next August 

Tomorrow at least Hanley 
could learn the odd trick from 
Fisher, a member of the Brit¬ 
ain team that last defeated 
Australia over a series in 1970. 
In a further imaginative move 
yesterday Gary Hetherington, 
the Sheffield Eagles* orach, 
was appointed assistant coach 
to Hanley. Steve Watson, the 
Hull chairman, is to continue 
as manager for the three- 
match John Smith’s series 
against the Kangaroos this 
autumn. 

Although player-coach at 
Headingley, Hanley remains 
something of a coaching nov¬ 
ice. Hetherington, ambitious, 
far-sighted and with a de¬ 

cade’s experience nurturing, 
owning, managing and coach¬ 
ing Sheffield, is a perfect foil, 
winch explains why Hanley 
asked for him personally. 
□ Wigan give full debuts at 
Oklham to two of their sum-, 
mer recruits. Henry Fan], the 
20-year-old New Zealander, 
takes over at standoff from 
his injured fellow country¬ 
man, Franc Botica, who will 
be cut for three weeks. Mick 
Cassidy is at substitute and 
Terry O'Connor, the former 
Salford prop, gets his first 
opportunity foflbwing a 
£75.000 move. 

Warrington take their un¬ 
beaten record id Feathers tone 
and Castfeford, also undefeat¬ 
ed, face a stiff test at Hull 

Indurainsetsworld 
one-hour record 

S^ingmoflidanreidtt. 
52.713km s£ fay Graeme Obree, of Scotfajid,on the same fast 
wooden track four months ago. _ ' ,. 

Unfamiliar with track raang, Indurflmhad framed fa fas 
than a monm for tire attempt on the 

Tbur de France in July. “It [rfjBggg*tSg£S: 
rhythm in theIast20m^.-bea«L n^ra« r^^ 
I would break foe record until the end of theTace^taw^d 
he would not beranidted into making an unmediaie bidto 
regain the record. .. , _ , , 
□ Gianni Bugno. of Italy, tested positive fa of the 
banned substance caffeine in a second drugs test the Italian 
Cycling Federation said yesterday. Bugno, 30. wnmCToftwo 
work! cycling championship road races, risks a ppsaWe two- 
year suspension. He has said hewould retire n suspended. . 

Nicol’s work pays off 
SQUASH: Peter NicoL of Scotland, beat the chanqmn. Brat 
Martin, the world No 2 from Australia, 17-15.15-12,: 155 m the 
quarter-finals of the Hong Kong Open yesterday, earning a 
semi-final place against Rodney Eyles, Australia* world 
No 4 Eyies was a 15-11. 9-15. 15-1L 12-15. I5fr winner over 
Mark Cairns, of England. The other semi-final will be 
between Jansher Khan—at his imperious best during a 15-7, 
I5-S, 9-15, 15-7 win over Simon Parke, of England — and 
another Englishman, the double-bander. Peter Marshall. 

Nicol said after Iris' victory “I expected 'Martin to control 
the matchfa longer periods, so I was prepared to run and 
chase the ball down. I have got a hfeh vrerJcnrate and the other 
guys hate it I’ve Worked to be able to play that way for an 
hour or an hour-and-a-half abd if someone can keep up with 
me, then friars fine.". - 

Sligo remain in cup 
FOOTBALL: Sligo Rovers were allowed to continue, in the 
European Cup-Winners'Cup after Uefa rejected a protest by 
their first-round opponents, Floriana, last night The Maltese 
dub went down fry the only goal of last mouths second leg for 

John Brennan, who has ban banned for three matches after 
bring sent off towards the end of the first-round return. In 
addition. Robert Brumton has been suspended for one game. 
□ Levs Id Sofia’s international midfielderNasko Sirakovwas 
banned fa eight matches by Uefa for his conduct during the 
chib’s Uefa Cup tie.against Otimpga Ljubljana. . 

Matthews talks fail 
CRICKET: Craig Matthews, the South Africa all-rounder 
wanted by both Yorkshire.and Durham, has decided not to 
play county cricket in Engand next season. Matthews,29, 
had lengthy negotiations with froth counties, tfahas told 
them he wants to pursue business interests mSoufrt Africa- 
Durham also came dose to agreeing terms with the leg- 
spinner. Shane Warne, before he bowed to the Australian 
board’s pressure not to play county cricket- ■ 
□ Nigel Felton has announced his retirement from first class 
cricket He has not played since breaking his finger in July. 
Felton, -33. scored J0JZ42 first class runs tnltis 12-year career 
fa- Somerset and Northamptonshire. 

Mordt returns to fold . 
RUGBY UNION^ Ray Mordt. the former international 
wholater played, rugby league forWigan, has been appo 
fitness instructor to the Smith African team winch wffl tour 
Wales and Scotland in October (David Hands' writes). ThaS is 
likely to bring South, Africa into conflict yrith Utae 
International Rugby Football Board (lRFB). whose regula¬ 
tions do not permit former rugby league players to hold 

Mordt when he was appointed last month. 
□ Western Samoa will visit South Africa .for a cmc-off 
international match early in their 1995 season. : 

Wigton survive 
BOWLS: Paul Baiiow. Andrew Baxter mid John BriL of 
Wigton, who woiLtfae tide ton* years ago, reached the last 16 
of the Sanatogen EBA triples championship at Worthing 
yesterday (Gordon Allan writes). They had to go to an extra 
end to beat Eastbourne Redoubt, skipped by Jack Smifo. 16-15 
before having an raster win, 24-H, over Bolton, skipped by 
Gordon. Niven. Biggleswade made a splendid comeback 
from 18-7 down to edge out March Conservafives 2048, while 
Bournemouth scored foto shots on the last end to thwart-QW 
Coulsdon 19-17. Three'of last year's fours winners—'Graham 
Waldron, Robert Newman and Mike Newman — took 
Reading a stage further wth a 23-IZdefeat of Greenhffl. 

Glue strikes four 
POLO: Vachery defeatedMill Earmfrecrival >z) by 6-4>a in a 
Diague A match erf Cowdray Pirkv autumn tournament at 
Ambersham, Sussex, yesterday (John Watson writes).. 
Vachery, based on the steady Martin Ghie.-who scored four 
goals, and the All-England six-goafa. Lord Charles 
Beresford, are one of the two most impressive temw to this 
challenge. They also look rather under-hantficapped. Thrif 
patron, Nick Cook, plays quite a sharp game off his -1 rating; 
while Roddy VereNicoll, at bade, is surdy worth more than / 
his 2. 
JEAM& Vactaiy. I.NCoc* 1-1); 2. M Gfc»ra: 3. LOrdCBferasftxd (ft- Buk. R Vtaitt 
Net* 0. MB Fmm 1. PHswett (D); ZC Buchanan 0 Matey 

Fox-Pitt hopes luck holds 
WILLIAM Fox-Pin moved 
into a 0.6 point lead on Sir 
Michael Turner's Chaka at the 
end of the dressage phase of 
the Burghley Remy Martin 
Horse Trials yesterday. 

“It’s the last thing I had 
expected.” the Oxfordshire- 
based Fox-Pitt said after his 
stylish test. “Having messed 
up Badminton, I was just 
concentrating on having a 
good run here. I just hope my 
luck holds for the cross¬ 
country." 

If it does not there is an 
impressive lineup of the 
sport's top names waiting to 
take advantage on today's 
speed and endurance phase. 
Mary Thomson, seeking her 
first Burghley win, is jn sec¬ 
ond place on Gill Robinson's 
King Kong and third on her 
own Star Appeal. 

Mark Todd, attempting a 
fourth win, is fourth on Bertie 
Blunt Karen Dixon, with her 
British Open winner. Too 

-Smart, and Virginia Elliot 

By Jenny MacAkthur 

with Wei ton Romance, fill the 
next two places. Less than six 
points separate the top ten 
riders. 

Fox-Pitt though, has a point 
to prove today. The 14-year-old 
Chaka. who was runner-up at 
Burghley in 1991 with Greg 
Watson, of Australia, has 
shown superb form in one-day 
horse trials over the last 
two years, but has disappoint¬ 
ed at his last two three-day- 
events. 

At the European champion¬ 
ships last summer, he was 
pulled up on the rainsoaked 
cross country, ft was later 
discovered that he had been 
suffering from a bacterial 
infection and dislocated 
palate. Fox-Pitt’s attempt to 
redress the balance at Bad¬ 
minton in May failed when 
Chaka made mistakes at the 
Vicarage Vee and Luddngton 
Lane. 

“He’s a very clever horse but 
I have to think quickly to keep 
a step ahead of him,'’ Fox-Pitt 

said. “He needs a very positive 
rider." 

Thomson, who attributed 
her two good dressage perfor¬ 
mances to her recent lessons 
with Ferdi Eilberg. has con¬ 
trasting rides. Star Appeal, the 
runner-up at Punchestown 
last year, has a big. coura¬ 
geous jump: King Kong, 
jumps in a neat, show jump¬ 
ing style. The excellent going 
for today’s cross-country will 
be in King Kong's favour. 

Elliot's Welton Romance, 
the runner-up at Blenheim 
last year, is also facing her 
biggest challenge. The eight- 
year-old mare by Welton 
Louis looked superb in her 
dressage test — though Elliot, 
ever toe perfectionist, was 
disappointed with small mis¬ 
takes in the canterwork. “She 
was distracted by a camera-] 
and I couldn't turn her. I could 
have ridden her better," she 
said. 

Results, page 32 

Stars draw breath for new season 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

WITH a deep breath En¬ 
gland's rugby union players 
plunge into a new season 
today. They should think 
themselves lucky: Wales, 
whose leading practitioners 
have not drawn breath all 
year, are on their second 
weekend of league fixtures, 
several top Irishmen were on 
display last weekend, while 
Scotland have lost Gary Arm¬ 
strong to a training injury. 
The Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship begins next weekend 
and today offers an opportuni¬ 
ty to knock off early season 
rust. Bath, however, are some¬ 
thing special and fr is appro¬ 
priate to begin the season at 
toe home of the double 1994 
champions — the England 
squad did. in fitness testing on 
Thursday and Friday. This 
afternoon's game with the 
Barbarians offers the chance 
to assess several squad 
members. 

The same query hangs over 

Bath that' hangs over Eng¬ 
land. What will become of 
their midfield? 

Stuart Barnes, so long their 
pivot, is stepping into the Sky 
commentary box while Jeremy 
Guscott needs yet another 
examination on his long¬ 
standing pelvic condition 
which has pin such a blight on 
his playing career. Whatever 
hope dub and country may 
entertain of the mercurial 
Guscott returning (he hopes to 
resume training on Monday), 
for now they must plan for his 
absence. 

England have the luxury of 
Rob Andrew as their stand-off 
half, but his successor is far 
from certain. Michael Catt, his 
deputy in the national squad, 
will play there for Bath this 
season, but that is far from 
saying that he will be 
England’s next stand-off as 
nobocly yet knows how he will 
perform- 

There are other contenders, 
notably Paul Challinor of 
Harlequins who returns after 
a summer in South Africa 

where he played Currie Cup 
rugby fa Natal. But Harle¬ 
quins also have David Pears 
hoping to reestablish himself 
at his original poiiicm of 
stand-off, not lull back, where 
he last played fa England. 

Perversely the Barbarians 
have selected Paul Hull at 
stand-off. The Bristol player 
was one of the main successes 
— at full bade — of England’s 
summer tour to South Africa.: 

Guscott Injury problems 

Another potential full back, 
Ian Hunter, appears an. the 
wing. 
..Derek Manley"$ selection 
for fee Barbarians means a 
Heineken League outing on 
Pontypridd’s wing for Ceri 
Thomas against ius old dub, 

. Cardiff. Butwith international 
commitments m mind, greater 
attention will be paid to the 
return of Mike-Hall and Nigel 
Walker in Cardiff^ bade divi¬ 
sion on the first day of toe 
revised; wholly' _ national.. 
league structure. 

Payment of another kind 
wffi occupy'the minds of the 
four home unions committee 
who meet in London over toe 
weekend ; to discuss 
fi i j*! y' 0^ * 

A welcome bade to one who 
played rugby league but re 
ceived no money for doing so: 
Steve PBgim-the* full back 
suspended for a year in 1993 
after taking part to a league 
trial but now backrin Wasps 
colours • for their opening 
ga me, against Instonians in 
Ireland. 
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Amokachi crosses one of sport’s final frontiers 
H blade and ^or.toms. metres in lO.lsec. In Belgium, | ~ \ Blackburn Rovers ai Ewood diced men had done to their Liverpool one of their famt 

iel Amokarhi ffu ■» j ’ _«ioman almost from where h£ had nlaved sin«» hf» nun cimniiu cn tK* mun mhip is nhvmur;. One red shins. 

^ted and 
black and when Dan- 

. iel Amokadu, the 21- 
year-okJ Nigerian who weans 
a diamond in his left ear and 
possesses * physique of com¬ 
pacted muscle, was accepted 
into the. fold of:Evcnon on 

j; t-H 

■ -tr - „ 
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' ”, - . ■ »..*!( -ft- " * ‘ 
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Pavs off 

symbohe happening of this 
sporting summer:. 

At last, every football dub in 
*e FA ' Orimg Premiership 
features a blade player; at last 
the stigma that has attached to 
Everton for 20-apparently 

bigoted ysars has been lifted. 
Amokachi has some playing 

to do to live up to his World 
Gup performances and his £3 
mflliori price lag. bw when 
26,688 Eyertonians — all bar 
one skinhead who had to be 
manhandled off the turf — 

stood m applause. Aier Innis. 
an Evertoman almost from 

the cradle, turned to his mate 
^“J*m delighted. I’ve 
been fed up with these cd- 

-oured:players coming, here 
w|th every other team, nm- 
?“S nngs around ourjdayere. 
He’s the one- 

Awarding to Innis, whose 
Graham, edits die fanzine 

Wbep Sides are Grey'. 
Amokachi was conducting his 

audfonce; “He was doing 
the Freddie Starr bit. making 
us applaud him. then quieting 
us down again. If he runs the 
show like that in the blue shirt; 
f^'^O'one’s going to forget all 
me nastiness they’ve accused 
Everton of for years." 

Indeed. Amokachi. so full of 
youthful confidence and self- 
belief, reckons he can run 100 

metres in lO.lsec. In Belgium, 
where he had played since he 
was a. 17-year-old, observers 
agree that he is fast, almost 
impossible to shove off the ban 
and has a shot of such power 
that it win lift those 
Evertomans off their seats 
many times more. 

So the PC Bruges fans are 
faithful to the player they 
signed'on the brink of man¬ 
hood from Ranchers Bees and 
made him one of 56 African 

; imports to their league. 
: ..It is-scarcely a ample of 
years since Abedi Pefe, argu¬ 
ably the finest African player 
of. his generation, lamented: 
‘’We grew igj-in Ghana an 
English football. My dream 
was to play there, but nobody 
in England showed any inter¬ 
est in Africans: It was crazy. 

Rob 
HUGHES 

Weekend View 
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from Ghana and Nigeria we 
spoke English, but. we had id 
leant French. Belgian. Span¬ 
ish. German or Italian to go 
abroad." 

.Meanwhile. Goodison Park 
becam& justifiably or not. 
known as the cesspit of 
grounds for the burgeoning 
numbers of black players 
being integrated into English 
dubs. “Nigger-pooir they 
yelled while throwing ba¬ 
nanas at John Barnes, the first 
blade player purchased by 

their neighbours. Liverpool. 
The progress by-passed 
Everton, In 1977. one could see 
25 black faces amongst the 
team photographs of all 92 
professional dubs in England. 
By 1989. it had risen to 145. 
Today, it is 254. a ratio more 
than double the 55 per cent 
ethnic minority amone the 
national population. 

Lfihe work permit for 
Amokachi comes through in 
time, he may be the one black 
player on the field against 

Blackburn Rovers at Ewood 
Park next Saturday. So the 
myth is broken. 

What myth is that? The one 
propagated by 12 first division 
managers out of 14 I can¬ 
vassed in 1975 who said they 
would not sign a black player 
because "they lacked bottle, 
were no guod in the mud. had 
no stamina". At that time. 
Lord Westwood, the president 
of the league, admitted he had 
once asked a former manager 
of his to sign a black player. 
“No coloured players will play 
for Newcastle United," came 
the reply. 

Westwood interjected: 
“What if we were offered 
Eusbio or Pete?" The response 
was the same. 

The damage such stupid, if 
not out-and-out racially preju¬ 

diced men had done to their 
own game is obvious. One 
need nor believe the equally- 
dubious myths that black 
players flowed more comfort¬ 
ably or were blessed with 
some kind of harmony and 
technique to abhor the racism 
that denied growing and will¬ 
ing members of the population 
to join in the game. 

Welcome. Everton. Now. 
provided Amokachi can dis¬ 
play any kind of consistency, 
the city of Liverpool will 
become perfectly acceptable 
for a visit from President 
Nelson Mandela. It is on the 
cards, for. during the red half 
of Liverpool's football tour to 
Johannesburg this summer, 
the most successful champion 
against racial discrimination 
in history requested from 

Liverpool one of their famous 
red shirts. 

In last Sunday's firsi pro¬ 
gramme of the new season at 
Anfield. there was a photo¬ 
graph of Mandela bursting 
with pride and joy. dad in the 
red shirt and surrounded by 
Neil Ruddock. Sammy Lee. 
Roy Evans and of course 
Barnes. 

Hero worship knows no 
barrier.Even the great fighters 
of history, politicians, busi¬ 
nessmen and soldiers harbour 
a boyhood dream of running 
down the wing to create or 
score ihat winning goal. 

President Mandela was in¬ 
vited to Anfield and to become 
a freeman of the city. Maybe it 
is sport, rather than politics, 
that creates the an of the 
possible. 
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£3.2m Scales 
to defensive 
collection 

"By Peter Ball 

GOING on holiday is proving 
an expensive business for 
David Moores, the Liverpool 
chairman. In his absence, the 
dub took its expenditure to 
nearly £7 million in 24 hours 
when they signed Johft Scales. - 
from Wimbledon, -for £32 
million. 

Scales, like Phil Babb, the 
the Ireland international 
signed on Thursday, is a 
centre half. With Nefl Rud¬ 
dock called into the England 
squad on Thursday, that sug¬ 
gests either that the George 
Graham syndrome (an irre¬ 
sistible urge to buy central 
defenders) is infecting Anfield 
or — more likely — that 
Liverpool are contemp 
playing with three 
defenders in a new formation. 

Roy Evans refused to con¬ 
firm that yesterday, btiL the 
implication was dean “It is a 
possibility." he said, “but we 
wouldn’t have ended up with 
three centre halves if we didn’t 
want three." r •-si -;-:.T •:* •--- 
. Liverpool - have-' -- wanted. 
Scales for some time: “He is? 
someone we've ebasedfar for' ■ 
over 12 nKxiths” Evans said.. 
They finally got Wimbledon's 
agreement six weeks ago, but 
Wimbledon delayed the sign¬ 
ing while they searched for a 
replacement, so far without 
success. - - • ; 

A talk solid‘ defender. 
Scales. 28. has attracted con¬ 
siderable interest' in recent 
years. He spent seven years 
with Wimbledon, who signed 
him from Bristol Rovers after 
he had been released by Leeds, 
and. along with Babb and 
Ruddock, he will give a solid 
spine to the dub. . , 

“The chairman made a 
magnificent gesture putting in 
£10 million in the summer, 
I’ve spent some of it, but we 
shall still bean the lookout for 
players," Evans said. “I’ve got 
two major assets for. the dub 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 3.0 unless staled 
Pools numbers in brackets 
* denotes aHfctet. 

and this goes to show that we 
are stiff in the market with 
anybody in die Premier 
League" 

Everton, too, are eager to get 
bad: into the market place, 
with Ceri Hughes, of Luton 
Town, interesting them. Yes¬ 
terday’s activity, however, did 
not involve any money hang¬ 
ing bands as Everton agreed 
.to exchange Tony Cottee, the 
striker, for the West Ham 

- United fan bade. David Bur¬ 
rows.: ' Cottee, 29, joined 
Everton from West Ham six 
years ago, but is said to be 
keen i to .-return - to London. 
Burrows similarly hankers 
after a return to Merceyskfe. 
where he played for Liverpool 
before moving to West Ham 
last September. .. 
□ Walsall ’ - yesterday dis¬ 
missed Their manager. Kenny 
Hibbitt, the former Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers midfield 
jriayer.ttho took charge of the 
dub in. May 1990. Walsall 
haveiwoa juSt cme of tteir 
firstj- four matches in the. 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
fifst division'-and lost 2-1 at. 
home to Carlisle an Tuesday 
night - 

■ Another third division chib. 
Wigan Athletic,- also dis- 

. raided their manager yester¬ 
day^ Kenny Swain leaving IS 
months after he was appoint¬ 
ed. Wigan are second from 
bottom and without a point 
from their first four League 
games — their only win in six 
tins season was against Crewe 
in the Coca-Cola Cup — and 
die attendance of L231 against 

. Chesterfield in midweek was 
the lowest crowd since Wigan 
entered the Football League in 
J978L 

Wolverhampton yesterday 
signed Paul Stewart on a 
month’s loan from Liverpool 
arid he is eiqiected to play 
against Sunderland at Roker 
Park today. 

Venison, left, and Barnes take a break from England training at Bisham Abbey yesterday 

Venerables bask in Venables’ eye 
By Rlissbll Krmfson 

A BEAUTIFUL day at Bisham 
Abbey in Buddnghamsbire. 
Golfers strode to and from the 
30Omember nine-hole golf 
dub, boats drifted fry on the 
Thames and the tennis players 
served and volleyed. An ordi¬ 
nary scene of summer; sun. 
sport and serenity. . 

Yesterday, though, was no 
ordinary day for tbe England 
football team. First day of 
their international season, 
first day of training, first look 
for Terry Venables, the coach, 
at those be will entrust with 
the task of capturing the 
European championship in 
two years’ time. He had 
watched them already — 

“We’ve had every game 
covered this season; we're 
being as professional as we 
can."—but not in a controlled 
environment, where he and 
his assistants. Don Howe and 
Bryan Robson, can debate and 
direct in open forum. Gub 
displays provide only half the 
answers, not the evidence of 
tiie nuts and bolts required to 
create an integrated and har¬ 
monious national squad. 

With the memories of 
matches against Denmark. 
Greece and Norway, at the 
end of last season, having 
dimmed. Venables must peer 
towards the.horizon. The Uni¬ 
ted States visit Wembley on 
Wednesday, with Romania 
arriving on October 12 — 

chances to test the credibility 
of his latest theories. 

Injuries, as usual, had not 
helped, ince and Bould were 
out; Venison. Ruddock and 
Wise were in; Le Saux. Lee 
and Ballister would be treated, 
no problems; and Platt will 
arrive from Italy later. "I feel 
we have an exciting squad and 
the quality of the competition 
within it is tremendous." 
Venables said- “I hope to see 
some sort of shape by the end 
of the year.” 

The resurrection of John 
Barnes from the England 
scrapheap has caused much 
surprise, though not to the 
Liverpool midfield player. “I 
was hoping to get back, 
though maybe not this early." 

he said. “With my fitness now 
greater. 1 think I’m able to 
apply my ability much better." 
He attributed his rude health 
to daily running during the 
dose-season and the avoid¬ 
ance of Kentucky takeaways. 

Barry Venison, also 30. was 
so startled by his late call-up. 
after 13 seasons in the interna¬ 
tional backwaters, that he 
barely believed ft. “I was at a 
fun day at Gateshead Stadium 
when this little lad came up 
and told me," the Newcastle 
United defender said. Resist¬ 
ing the temptation of handing 
out a swift dip round the ear, 
he finally believed his young 
informer and hot-footed it to 
Marlow. Such are the tales of 
the river bank. 

Closer links 
give women 

higher profile 
Alyson Rudd sees reasons for optimism 

as a new football season gets under way 

Wolverhampton 
Wanderers Ladies 
are where Wolver¬ 

hampton Wanderers’ men 
want to be — in the Premier 
League — but while Gra¬ 
ham Taylor is swamped by a 
huge squad of players, the 
women’s team face the start 
of their season on Sunday 
with barely enough to field a 
complete side. 

“We’ve virtually only got 
12 or 13, which is not very 
good for the top division," 
Eileen Burrell, dub secre¬ 
tary for the womens team, 
said. “We did have 15 or 16. 
but a couple have gone to 
university and another went 
to London." 

It can only be a matter of 
time, however, before fe¬ 
male players are flocking to 
Wolverhampton. The Old 
Gold Ladies have; of all the 
women's teams in this coun¬ 
try. the most progressive 
relationship with their male 
counterparts. Jonathan 
Hayward, the chairman of 
Wolverhampton, is “totally 
supportive" according to 
Burrell and the dub pays 
the women's travel expenses 
and provides their kit 

Women's teams are grad¬ 
ually forging doser Links 
with FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship, Endsleigh Insurance 
League and non-league 
sides. Knowsley Ladies, last 
season’s women’s FA Cup 
finalists, have changed their 
name to Liverpool FC La¬ 
dies. The association ends 
there, however. 

Vic Akers, the manager of 
Arsenal Ladies, argues that 
adopting a Premiership or 
league dub name should 
not be underestimated. Two 
yeans ago. Arsenal Ladies 
met Knowsley in the League 
Cup final Akers believes 
that if tiie tie had been billed 
as Arsenal v Liverpool, there 
would have been more inter¬ 
est in it 

Akers is keen to raise the 

profile of the women's game 
and has asked Sky Sports to 
advertise fixtures and 
broadcast results. Sky have 
already proved amenable, 
screening (he women’s FA 
Cup final, won by Doncaster 
Belles, in April 

The fact that only one in 
four leading women's 
games are considered com¬ 
petitive is a problem if the 
women’s game is going to 
get more television expo¬ 
sure. Scorelines of IM are 
not uncommon; a fact of 
which newly-promoted 
teams such as Brentford are 
well aware. Brentford are in 
tbe southern division of the 
national league and, as well 
as preparing his squad for 
tougher opposition, Nick 
Growth er, the Brentford 
manager, had to find a new 
ground (because national 
league teams have to play on 
an enclosed pitch), a search 
that eventually ended at 
Han well Town FC and a 
rent of under £1,000 a year. 

St Helens, in tiie northern 
division, were luckier and 
will use Garswood United 
FC for £90 a season. They 
have swiftly changed their 
name to St Helens 
Garswood. 

This season, the teams 
most likely to be inflicting 
11-0 defeats are Doncaster, 
Arsenal, Liverpool and 
MflhvalL Doncaster have 
dominated the women’s 
game for over a decade, but 
this summer three of their 
key players signed for Liver¬ 
pool All three live on Mer¬ 
seyside. but travelled across 
the Pennies every week to 
play top-level football. 

On their way. they might 
have passed Clare Taylor 
driving into Liverpool from 
her home in Huddersfield: 
“It’s not too bad, except 
when its blowing a gale on 
the M62." she said. The Joey 
Beauchamp story must have 
been lost on all of them. 

ijT.v V1:-". -J?= 

\ BoBonvSiote-.........— 
I Bumtey v I 

(3) Charter v Bristol City-L— 
(4) Darby v Grimsby--—.- 
(-) Notts Goirtyv Swindon--— 
(5) Fort Vafa v uflon.—- 
(6) flaadng v MOwaS —.......- 
m Southend v Oldham__—i-. 
fe] *sundalaodvMtohBrtwmptori_... 

Trantnera v SheflteW Utd. 
(10) WaBorel v Mkfctesbrough —.- 

UOftBtro - 
Ofcfwn- 
Pwtsmouih 

P W 
4 4 

RwdwQ...— 
mm —ii— 
w&Mmirtn _ 
Portvae 
Orimsty- 
Tranmere 
Sundotand _■ 
BriatoiCty_ 
Nous County . 
Shaft Utt_ 

Baton 
Watford — 
Soto- 
Chariton- 
Luton-- 

Wsrt 
Southend_-4 0 
Darty-4 0 

3 
2 
2. 
2 
a 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 

3 1 
4 1 
4 1- 1 
4 1 1 
4 1 1 
4 0 3 
4 0 3 

.4 o a 
a o- a 

i 
i 

L F 
.0 8 

1 12 
0 5 

A Pta 
O 12 

2 2 
1 1 

Second tflvbton ’ 

(11) Bamingham v PfynKxdfi.. 
(121 Bournemouth v York_-. 
n3) Bradford v Wycombe.— 
nfl Branford vVwatftam.. 
(15) Brighton vtj»ylm Chart. 
(10) Bristol Rome v Stockport .. 
(17) Cambridge.IM v Rofhertwn ... 
(IS)' CfljtMfv Swansea (110)...... 
(19) Crewe » Btadtpod -- 
(201 Hudeerefi^dv Oxford Utd.. 
pi HUvCfww 

Crewe _ 
Oxford Ud .. 
Wycwrtw_ 
Bradfcxd 
Qmtiad 
HuddeisfeU. 
Wiaxnam_ 

Bristol 
Brighton_ . 
Shrewhufy_ 3 

V. 

• Leyton (Mart 4 

Huf-. 
Canto Utd — 
Rotherham-— 
Cardiff 

. YOA, -- 
Ptymouth- 
Chaster-- 
Bounemouth 
Third tffvfston 

1 l 2 .4 6 
1113 3 
112 3 7 
1 0 3 5 9 
1 0 3 5 9 
0-2 2 3 8 
0 13 8 7 

S 3 13 
.4 3 9 
4 -1 11 

0 1 
Q 0 
0 0 

jDoncaswvDertngton- 
I Bcetervi — 

iMerefeidvBuw-=— 
Preston v Lincoln..- 

r Rochdale v Hereford.. 
I Scerbcrbugh v Cotahesttr ..... 

rau) ScurthorpovCartate—. 
pi) Torquay v Fiifham - 
—I Wafeaflv Northampton.. 

| Wigan v Bamel ..—.. 
P W O L F A 
4 3 1 
4 3 1 

__ 4-3 1 
Doncaster— 4. 3 i 
Bomtt....— 4 3 0 

4 2 2 
Seurthorpe— * \ \ 

4 Z 
Scartwough . 
MensSeU — 
QBngham 
Wated — 
Preston — 
HsrUepooi- 
Uncofri 
CheswrfWd- 
Exater.—- 

1 1 
0 2 

4 5 
4 8 

3 1 8 
2 2 4 
3 1 8 
4 3 10 

A 1 B 

8 

QM VauxhaH Conference 
MBrcmsonevStewnflOB ~— 
u Dower vHaBax-.;.. 

■jFBfrtooughvARrincham — 
f-j Gateshaeav Yacwrl- 

(at Newcasite Utd) 
H MaCCfoafieW v Marttwr- — 
-I NorthwicftvDag and Bad .— 
- Runcorn vVteSriQ  .—■ 

(aW&tonAUonl 
(-) Southpon v Kfd*m*oter ...... 
LI Stafford v Bath -.— 

dgevKettoring- 
v Teffad ...—.— 

P W D L F A 
4 3 10 9 3 

3 O 1 13 5 
3 0 19 6 
2 2 O B 4 
2 2 0 9 6 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 
2 1 

Dover 
ABmcham 
WOking- 

MacdaeAeid 
Baft - 
Ftotooreutfi 

_tar- 
Nortlw^i 

and Rad 

Soidfoort. 

1 3 
2 0 

8 6 
4 2 
3.1 
G 3 

Gateshead 

VfeOng- 
Ylwrtf- 
Runcorn- 
Mer»yr- 
Stafford ..— 

tt 3 

2 3 8 
1 6 8 
1 3 5 
3 S 9 
2 3 5 
3 8 11 
3 3 9 
4 3 73 

Scottish League 
First daridon 
144) Ayr v St Johnstone — 

Dundee vAWrie. 
„ Hamfiton v Stranraer .... 
(47) Rtrith v Ctydetank- 
(48) St Mirren v Dunfermline 

P W O L 
Dundee 
Durterrr*ne _ 
Airtiw- 
SrMtTBn 
Oydebenk — 
Stranraer- 

SiJohmone . 3 
Harmon_ 3 

Second dWsten 
(4S) BredwivSterttousemi* -.—. 
SO) Clyde v Berwick-- 
(51) Dunbarton vMeedcwfoank- 
Sa Queen of South v East Ffe-- 
(53) String v Greenock Morton- 

p w D L F A p» 
3 2 

3 1 
3 1 

Ben** 
EaaRfe_ 3 1 
GreenockM .. 3 1 
SBrtng- 
Duntwwi . 
Stertswruir . 
Me&dntoank 
OueendS ... 
CJy*...- 
Brechin.. 

1 1 
i i 

fatty an nefe&fe 

TfwdtHwfston 

(54) Aibfon V Catey ThisHe ... 
55) Artxoaffi v CXeen's Park... 
58)Cb«dBnt)eaihvE8aSWng — 
57) Fortarv Montrose---. 
58) Ross Couuy v Alloa —,— 

P W O t F A Pts 
3 a 
3 3 

Morton ...... 
Forier- 
Queen's Farit 
Catey TWate.. 
East Stiffing .. 
Ross County.. 3 
Attce — 
Condertbeeth 
AWon -   3 0 
Artvdoh__ 3 0 

0 
0 
0 

2 0 
1 1 
1 

3 1 
3 1 2 6 6 

3 3 10 
3 4 12 

Dfadore League 
Premier dnwon 
P^BtehcpStorttadvCheshani .. 
(4C9 &rtflpey v Kingstortari.. 

(4a Enftefd v Harrow 
(43)HapSV‘ 
(-lrttrtwivi 

H&ASansvi 

(-) Sutton UW v Marlow . -. 
(-) Walton and Hareham v Carsha&on 
(-) WbkJngrwn v Purfteet --- 

Beezer Homes League 
Premier cSwtaion 

(34) Amerstone v Gravesend and N _ . 
(35) Corby v Hafosowen.. 
(-)Glouoe8tervCh9lni8tord. 

(36) Grestey Roves v Dorchester .. — 
(37) Hastings v VS Rugby. 
(38) Hednestad v Cambridge city - 

(-) Leek v Crawley .... —. 
(-) Rushden and oamonOs v Burton .. 
(•) StUnctooiine v Chetenham - 
[- So«huB vTrowtxicIge ... 
H Wbrcsster v Sudbury .- 

Other match 
West Bromwich v Kiimamock (2.0) 

DiADORA LEAGUE: FW tflvtsion: Bjkmg 
v Chensey: BerVhamstedv Abingdon Town: 
Bflariaw v Wattwig; Bognoc Reg® v 
Dortdng; Boreham Wood v Staines: Leyton 
v Rutsfe Mancr. Madentead v Wivenhoe. 
Nawtxjiy v Wenfotey. Tooting and Wtcham 
v Heyfcrdge Urijndge v AUershot 
TougL Second ttvteion: Avefey v Cheshunt. 
ftacknel v Matter Vale Hungeriord v 
Croydon; Laatoheadv Banaead AWfflC 
Oxford Cay v Hampton; Saftrcn Walden w 
Chatfont Si Peier, Trtme vEghom: ttoy >r 
Barton Rows; Wan? v Edgware. Windst* 
and Eton v MeftoooUan PoBcs: Wtoam v 
Mgmrt Henrosteaa Third dhriston: Clatfon 
y Lewes; Coto Row v Horsham. East 
Thurockv Bedford: FaSftam and 
B v Carney Isart: Harefieid UW vSofihal. 
Heriow v Racjwefl Hestti. Kingsbury v 
Hometurch: LeWson v TteittonS 
NoritMood v Come.Tnng w Cambertey 

BEAZHB HOMES LEAGUE: Midtend re¬ 
vision: Amtfage v Eiroshan. Betfwwtri v 
Bteton. DutSev w King's Lyrvi; htatSJey 
Town v Moor Green; jKesfon v Bu&ma 
hem; UScarter Urd v Sutton Cottfiett. 
Nuneaton v ReddUch. RC Warwick v 
Bndgnorth; Rothweii v Forest Gteen, 
Siourhndge v Grantham: Tarrmorih v 
Newport AFC Southern rfiwiskxi: Srantrae 
v Newport DW: Oevedon v Margse; Erth 
and Beivedere v Weston-super-Mare: 
Faieham v Tonbndge AFC: Safsbury v 
Battocto WarortotMlie v Bunton. 
Weattstone v Yale. Weymouth v Asftlord. 
Wimey v Bury Town. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
revision: Boston Utd v CoHwyn Bay. Burton 
v Accwigton aartejr. Droytedan v Ctwrtey. 
Enfiey v Wffloa Gamstxxough v Barmv. 
Gussdey « Morecanfoe. Honwch v Bishop 
AucWand; KnowsteyvWhdey Bay. Mama v 
Spetvrymoor. Matfoce v Hyde. W«sford v 
FncMey. Fbet diviston: Atherton LR v 
AflrKon, Ashton v Workington- Cangleton v 
Mossley; Cuzun Astom v Bfyth Spartans 
Essmmod v Gt Harwood Gtema v Forstoy 
Cette: Lancaster v Gotse, NetherfieW v 
Ceemarton: Raddrtie Borou^i v Harrogaie. 
Wamngton v Bambet BrtdQe. Wort sop v 
Raerwood 

TOT GOLD CUP: Seeder** matches: Ards 
v Crusaders. BaByetore v Nanry: BaBvmena 
v Ponedown. Eiatgor v Omagh Town: 
CUtonvAe v Gtenavon; Coterane « LatCeld. 
DEMery * Lane. Gtenfarart vCaiK*: 

KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberyst¬ 
wyth v Llan&amftsid: Aten bdo v Rnyt. 
Banga City v Cwmbrare Connah's Ouay v 
EbbwVde: inter Cardiff v nrn Town. Llsneu 
v Hotywel: Mold v Bany Town; Nerrown v 
Caerews. Porthmadog v Maeeteg ftwe Ten 
Penlie v Conwy 

: TOMORROW . 

CflfCKHT 

AXABqufty Slaw Lasgiia 

1.0,40 owers 

CHQJrtSfORD: Essex v Sussex 
MQFETON-fN-MARSH: Gfoucester 

shire y Leicestershire 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottfn^arehre v 

Gtarragan 
TAUNTON.- Somerset v 

Northamptanerta 
HEA01NGLEY: YflftehtV v Derbysht e 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

(Or*-off 30 utiess staled 

Stones BBtor Championship 
Fkstdvtstan 
Doncaster v Leeds —-_• .. 
FeathBrstone v Waxrintfm (350) 
HuDvCasWort p.1§).. 
OldhsfflvWgan . . 
SL Helens v Start) — .- 
Wirfoes v Hdilax. 
Warkfogton v Sheffield.. 

Second division 
Barrow v London Bronx* (230). 

Bailey v Highhetd (3.15) . 
CarJsfe v Bramlgr . ...»—..- 
Htxslef v t-Ml KP (3 30) - - 
Keighley v Ryedale Yoriv (3 15) .. . 
Leigh vQsws&ury... 
Swrion v Htddasfieki .. 
Whftehaven v Rochdale. 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: First 
dwbton: Ntswigham v Outton p 30). 

FOOTBALL 
BORD GAtS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dhrision: Aduone v Monaghan 
(7.0): BotonMns v Galway (3.301. Derry 
oiy v Shamoch Rdjws (330): SI PemcKs 
Am v Dundafit (130) 
FAI NATIONAL LEAGUE: Shield com- 
prtborv Ungtord « Si James Gefe (530): 
Horne Fam v Watenord Utd. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: McDonald's Games 
(Sheffield). 
BOWLS. Sanatogen EBA nacnar 
championships (Worthing). 
EQUESTRIANISM: Horee trials (Bumtey). 
GOLF: English women's apm fTytheniB- 
ton). She! ScrtBh Sunnrs' open (Royal 
Aberdeen) 

PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: FW di- 
vts*XL Brenon v Lterpoot (ZO): 
Manchester LM w BfctfAixtni f20) 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Finn 
dMson: Arsenal v Swmdon: Portsmoufh v 
Cheteea (2 0) Sotdhamprm v Ipewich 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Senior section: 
Ford v Bowers. Romtord v Basildon; 
Sawbndgevyorth v Burnham Rarnofors 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Abingdon Ltd v Swettcn Supermarine. 
Bicester v Tufiiev Revets. &acMey w 
Krabiry Hangers, tfighworth v Cnderford; 
MorHon v BanDury U!d. Shortwood v 
rarford 
FEDBM.T10N BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Fiat dhAsknv Btffogtam 
Syruhcinia v Consen. Fenyhi Athletic v 
&itl»tauQh. Murtori v Seahem Red Star: 
HIM Newcasrte v Smidon. Peteriee v 
Bedbwion Temets Pnidhc^ v Hebbom: 
West Auckland v Ounston FB: Whaby v 
Northattenon. 

LONDON SPAHTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
revision: Cocrehan Casuals v Brook 
House Croydon Athtei*- v Harmfjey Bor¬ 
ough; Wb&hamstow Pennant v Sinsdown 
Revere. 
HEREWARO SPCWTS UNITED CXXJN- 
T1ES LEAGUE: PremiBr dwtston: Bourne v 
Long BucUty. Cogenhoe v Boston; 
Destrxoogn v Rounds. Eynesbrey v North¬ 
ampton Spencer Hotoeach v Dureiahte, 
Newport Fame! v S and L Corby: Ponon v 
WeUngtxxaugtv. SpaUng v WooKon; 
Siamicrrl v jvempson. Stottold v Marten 
Blackaicne. 

JEW$ON LEAGUE: Prenfier AnSton: 
Chains v Lowestoft. Comerd » March 
Town Ltd. Fefcotcme v Fakertum. Great 
YarrmAh u Suctxry Wanderers; Hid on v 
Hacfcrgh. Soham Town y Harwich and 
Rarteston; Tpiree Utd v Newmoriiet. 
Wattcn v SfowmarKO. Wistech V [>»; 
Wrcdndge v Havertre. Wnadnin v 
Halstead 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dlmiort &ggies*ade v Wehnn 
GC. Brache Sparta v BucWn^am Ain: 
LandordvDiaturfoteOkl Boys: Lactw«mi 
GC v Hoddesdon. tkyston v Hatfield; 
Winpalc- and Finchley v Artesey. 

GREAT MILS LEAGUE: Premier dMSOn: 
Bndpon v Bideford. Cetae v Pautton; 
Chfoporhem v Lrshaard, Odd Drwn v 
Taunton; SaBash v Ehiore: Tiverton v 
Samyapte: TormgTon </ MangatsfeW: 
Westoury v Frame. 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First * 
vsac»r. AFC Lyrrmgion v Portsmouth RN. 
Aerestryetiaes v Ancfcwr. BAT vlhaicham: 
Chnschirth v East Cowes Vcs; tows 
Sports v Wmbome: Peel v Bounemoulh. 
Gosport Borough v EasHech; Homdeen v 
Bemerton Heafii; ftyde Sporu v AFC- 
Torton: Sweregs and Kereion w Oowrron 

WtNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Ffcst 
*haiorr Carleriuy v Beckenham. Chat¬ 
ham v Comfoen: Cray Wanderers v Osal. 
Fotastone Iraida v Daremri Heaitistte. 
Heme Bay v Dartoto. Kent Pofca v 
WhdstofalQ. Sheppey Utd v CrodonhlL 
Sbde Green v Rarregaa, Timdndge Wefls 
vFarefSham. 

UNLET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Ffist 
revision: AruKk* v Rsacehaven ana 
Tetscorfoe; Burgess HA V Shoreham. 
Haieham v Crowcerough, unJenampton v 
Eastborena. Newhaven v Ponfieid, 
Oafowood v WicK Rmgmar v Pagham. 
Souttiwick v Langney Spons 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE. BatweS v Stapenhal. Haflesowen v 
Stratford Cridbisy v Stwpshed D. Paga v 
Hinckley Athteec. Rocastot v Brortey HU. 
Rusnal O v Bottmere Si M: Sandwe* v 
Pershwe. Shrinai v Chasaown. Wea Mw 
Pohce v Knypere*e> Vc. WftertnsU v Bdehal 
avrfts. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier Ovlston: Anrnncrpe Weltaio y 
Lincoln. Be*er v Astir**?. GLasstKxj&non 
W& V Ctssen Town: Hijcknal Town v 
Picketing. Lversedqc v Arnold. Malby MW 
v Brigg. Ncrth Fatty Utd v Stocicbridge 
PS. Q»e*i Atotcn v Forrefraa Col. ShcHieid 
vttenaty: Thockley v Hafiam. 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First revision: Bootle v Bacup 
Baouto: Bradford Park Avenue v 
Nartwuh. Eastwood Hanley v Buscottfi; 
Gfossop North End v Hofutr Old Boys. 
Newcastle Town v Presooc Psnmh v Mamo 
Road: Rossendafo v Dan«ni. Si Helens v 
Kwdsgrcm Aihiencr. Seffud v CMhaoe. 
SkatnerSdeie v Cfiaddsnon: Traflord v 
Bterarpooi Rown 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES 1EAGUE Rni 
dMsfcm: Csmbndge Utd v Lsyion Onem. 
ChNsaa v Fulham, tpsweh v Chariton. 
MiewaH v Areerai. PonsrnouSi vGaingham. 
Sorehend v OPR. Watford v Notvw*, West 
Ham v Towrtvam Second division: 
Bournemouth v Colchester, Brighton v 
Readrg. Bnsiol City » Brentford: Crystal 
Palace v Ortord Uid Swmdon v Vlftnbte- 
don. Toaennam v Bristol Rovers. Wycombe 
Wanderers v Southampton 

BORD GAtS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Ptsmier division: Cobh Ramblers v Cork 
City (7.01; Sligo Rovere v Slefooume (730). 

FAI NATIONAL LEAGUE: Shield com¬ 
petition: tmenck v UCDJ5 45): Rnn Harps 
v Drogheda UW (7.0, a Fm ParV) 

RUGBY UNJON 

Kirk-off ?30 

Hefoekon League 
RretdMsIOR 

AbariiBery v Listen...... 
v Oimvars.. 

v Portypooi.... 
Newport v Newbridge. 
Portypndd v Cardllf .. „ 
Swansea v Treorchy . 

Second diviston 

Aberavon v Penarth. 
Bonymaan w Uanharen. 
Cross Keys vNarberth. 
EbbwVaievMaesleg. 
Llandovery v South Waias PWca. 
Tentty Uld v Abercynon . 

TTuxOdhriston 

Bainav Tredegar. 
CaerphBty v Buitti Wfcrfts. 

Glamorgan Wanderers v Mountain Ash 
Fbnrypooi Utd v BLadMood . ... 
Tonai v Kenlig Phil. 
Ystradgyntat. v Aberavon Quns 

Club matches 

Kidi-ofl 3 0 unless staled 
AsLeans v London Welsh. 
Aspauli v Glasgow Ffigh . 
Baiters Bulls v Sudbury 
Bath v Barbarians ... 
Birmmgham/Soiihul v Berry Hill . .. 
Bnsiol v Bfeckheaih .... 
Exeter vFrednlih. 
Gala v West Hanlepool. 
Glasgow Academicals v 

Sicwan'sMetwlleFP .... 
Gfoucester v Lydney .. . 
Harrogaie vWateMd. 
Htralora w Worcester ... 
Hun tonwns v Nontn^am 
Jett-toresl v SekvK. 
Kendal v Fytde . 
LeedsvMortey . .... 
Leeesier v Sararens. 
Uchtieto v Burton . 
Uaneii v AberWery . 
Melrose » Kelsc.. 
Moseley v Bedford ... 
Northampton v Coventry 
Nuneaton v Hama*. 
Ottey v Onefl. 
Pljwjouth v CMton. 
Preston Grasshoppers v Preston Lodge 
Reading v Streatnam and Croydon 
Richmcnd v London Irish . 
RosslynPiDKvHavanJ. 
Rugby v London Scottish. 
SMm County v Sale. 
Stoke v Bedwcrth. 
Stourbridge v Stafford. 
WafsaBvujrrtoHW. 
Wasps v irrstonians I2S0j . 
West Park Bramhope v Rotherham 
Weston-super-Mare v St Mary s OB 
Whariedafe v Wiglon . 

CHJCKET 

NatWest Trophy 
Final 

1030.60 overs 

LORD’S: Warwickshire v 
Worceslarshre 

Northern Electric Trophy 

n o. so overs 

SCARBOROUGH: Yottehira v Dreham 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: Sanatogen EBA national 
championships (Worifing) 

EQUESTRIANISM: Horse Inals l&aghtey) 

GOLF: English women's open (Tytfwring- 
kw). SheS Sccoisti Sereora' open (Royal 
Aberdeen) 

RUGBY LEAGUE- National Conference 
League (230) Premier dwston: Dudley 
HB v Mayfield: Egsomcrt v Hemel Henp- 
V89&. Haworth v Astern. Saddieworth v 
Chortey; Wea Hull v Leigh MW. Woofoton v 
Wl^n a Patricks 



Martinez, the Wimbledon champion, makes early exit from US Open 

Crowd-pleasers survive test of nerves calm in a I10™1 
JT -*.-1 from Craig Iobd in Rome-- _ ■ 

From Stuart Jones* tennis correspondent 
IN NEW YORK 

ON THE fourth night of the 
US Open, the centre court was 
reserved for two of the most 
marketable products in tennis. 
Mary Pierce and Andre 
Agassi decorated the raucous, 
windswept arena for five 
hours and both left it with 
relief as much as in triumph. 

Pierce was discomforted by 
her bloated stomach as well as 
by Katerina Studenikova. a 21- 
year-old Slovakian. The fourth 
seed had inadvisedly bolted a 
plate of pasta before the sec¬ 
ond-round match and had to 
seek medical attention mid¬ 
way through a wholly uncon¬ 
vincing win, 6-3, 2-6. 
6-4. 

More drastic steps came to 
the mind of Agassi as he 
balked at the prospect of 
serving for the match in the 
third set against Guy Forget 
"I thought that I needed to go 
to hospital to get that 901b 
bullfrog surgically removed 
from my throat." he joked 
after going through 6-3,7-5,6- 
7. 6-2. 

There was to be no respite 
yesterday for Conchita Marti¬ 
nez. the Wimbledon champion 
and third seed, who became 
the first of the principal 
women to be eliminated. 

She was beaten by Ginger 
Helgeson. 25. who is ranked 
fortieth in the world and has 
never been beyond the third 
round of any grand slam 
championship before. In sev¬ 
en minutes over two hours, 
she achieved the most unpre¬ 
dictable win of her career. >6. 
64.6-1. 

Pierce, in spite of reaching 
the French Open final, is still 

more renowned for the boor¬ 
ish antics of her father than for 
her own career. He has been 
banned horn attending her 
matches but he was prepared 
to indulge in his usual outra¬ 
geous pronouncements horn 
his home in Florida. 

"Her game is going to hell”, 
he bemoaned, “i handed over 
a Ferrari, a fine-tuned mach¬ 
ine. She was on her way to 
beooraing the No I player in 
the world and Nick Bollettieri 
has turned her into a high 
school player." 

His outlandish comments 
would be credible if. since 
dismissing him as her coach, 
she had not broken into the 
top ten. Yet she survived only 
because Studenikova. a mir¬ 
ror image with blonde hair 
and a mighty forehand, persis¬ 
tently fell one shot short in the 
third set. 

Having served six double 
faults and failed to convert 
four break points, she left in 
tears. Pierce, who has compet¬ 
ed in only two tournaments 
since being humiliated by a 15- 
year-old novice at Eastbourne 
in June, went to bed recognis¬ 
ing that she had narrowly 
escaped defeat by another 
comparative unknown. 

Agassi was later altogether 
more convincing until he 
served for the match half an 
hour before midnight. Jeered 
for “choking", a euphemism 
for losing his nerve, he did not 
clinch it for another 53 min¬ 
utes. As an indication of his 
befuddled state of mind, he 
sought guidance from above. 

As he again edged, towards 
victory in the fourth set, he 

Agassi smashes a forehand return during his second-round victory over Forget at Flushing Meadow 

asked John McEnroe, seated 
high in the stands in an open 
commentary box, where he 
should serve. He was advised 
to go down the middle. He 
missed it. swung the next to 
the outside and captured the 
subsequent match point 

He sported a new style of a 
blackcap, multicoloured shirt, 
black shorts and a curious 
combination of black socks 

with white shoes, which gave 
the impression that he was 
wearing spats. Amid his sup¬ 
porters sat Brooke Shields, his 
girlfriend and emphatically 
not his fiancee. 

The draw has not been kind 
to Agassi, the beaten finalist 
here Tour years ago. If he beats 
Wayne Ferreira, the twelfth 
seed whom he defeated on his 
way to winning the Canadian 

Open last month, he will then 
run into Michael Chang, a 
fellow American and the sixth 
seed, in the fourth round. 

Two leading contenders in 
the other half of the draw 
continued to progress smooth¬ 
ly. Stefan Edberg. twice the 
former champion, and Mich¬ 
ael Stich, the fourth seed, each 
won yesterday for the loss of 
only seven games. 

Britain's last survivor went 
down almost as heavily 
Having dismissed Karol 
Kucera. a higher ranked Slo¬ 
vakian and the runner-up in 
the Croatian Open last week¬ 
end, Mark Fetehey was 
knocked out by a qualifier 
from Australia, Todd 
Woodbridge. 6-3,6-2,6-4. 

Pbotograph, page 12 

THE mood of the world’s two 
outstanding swimmers, Alek¬ 
sandr Popov and Keren Per¬ 
kins, offered a stark contrast 
to the electrical storm that 
broke over the Stadio del 
Nuoto in Rome yesterday.- 
forcing Ae final of the wom¬ 
en’s 10-metre highboard event 
fo the world championships to 
be stopped and postponed 

until today. 
That storm was startling 

and dramatic, the lightning at 
times appearing to strike the 
top of the platform; tite swim¬ 
mers sat with childlike calm 
alongside their coaches — 
Gennadi Toiiretski. Popov’s 
guide, and John Carew, the 
mentor erf Perkins — as they 
discussed themselves and 
their sport at a press 
conference. 

Popov, die world. record- 
holder at 100 metres freestyle, 
and Perkins, the world record- 
holder at 1500 metres free¬ 
style, might have beat excused 
a little aloofness; they both 
swim about one second per 
100 metres foster titan those 
who chase them and the dock 
is likely to be their biggest 
rival when the swimming gets 
underway on Monday. Nei¬ 
ther coach, however, would 
stand for that 

Were these the biggest tal¬ 
ents and hardest workers the 
world of swimming had ever 
seen? “No," was the blunt 
reply from both camps; 

The judgment seemed 
harsh. Popov. 22, from Sverd¬ 
lovsk in Russia, set a world 
record of 4fL21sec for the 100 
metres earlier this year (no¬ 
body else - has. swum foster 
than' 49sec). while Peridns. 21, 
of Brisbane, swam a lonely 

race to become Common¬ 
wealth champion at l,50Cf me¬ 
tres 11 days ago in a world 
record of 14min 41.66sec (no¬ 
body else has. swum faster 
than Mmin 5Qsec). 

Tourestki and Carew point¬ 
ed to strength of character in 
their pupils, not talent, as the 
reason for dor achievements. 
Carew said Perkins had “nev¬ 
er once questioned the work 
I've set him. I’ve never awe 
heard him moan about train¬ 
ing”. 

For Toureiski too, there 
were no arguments from 
piopov. who showed “readi¬ 
ness to do everything I ask, 
every crazy idea of his coach". 
He added: "The programme is 
flexible. scientifically 
organised so that he can 
understand every step. Train¬ 
ing is never stressful m terms 
of psychology. He never 
speaks to me from the water 
and I don't speak very much. 
Irs a very quiet atmosphere." 

Perkins, who even now, 
after 13 years, calls his coach 
"Mr Carew". said: “There's a 
lot of dedication, a lot of self 
motivation. T have die ability 
to get in there and do the job. 
Its become my life, its my job, 
its what I do." 

While tite storm raged over¬ 
head and rain flooded in 
through the roof of the confer¬ 
ence roam, Evan Stewart, of 
Zimbabwe, explained how he 
had earlier become the first 
African medal-winner in div¬ 
ing and how die wrong an¬ 
them — a version used before 
last year ^ bad been played 
for him. His victoryin the one- 
metre springboard over Lan 
Wei ended China’s hopes of a 
dean sweep in the diving pool. 

for: 

BOWLS 

WORTHING. Sanetopan EBA chanpton- 
stiips: Fours: Rnafc Cfetenftarn hi Whaley 
Cl-13 Triples: Prefimiray round: 
Whitburn |R Pykesl t* Hah VWcambe (G 
Grace) 27-7. Baton (G Niven) bt South 
Hampstead (A Mxfcfelon) 20-7: Shankfm (K 
Hantotei) MOB Britton |T Hughes) 16-15: 

iC Finday) 17-9 First round: Greenhfl (W 
' joodysart bt Bteckheath and Greenwich (J 
Chandler) 16-10; Fteadng IM Newman) br 
St Peter's Municipal. Hants (0 HoweUe) 21- 
B Greerhffl (W Goocyeorl bt BlacMiealh 
and Greenwich (J Chandler) 16-10. Redd¬ 
ing (M Newman) tx St Peters Munapa) ID 
Howells) 21-9: Bournemouth (L Putt) DC 
Ledbury IL Merrill) 26-18: Old Couistton IH 
Ponjatm bt Tally Ho1 IL Godfrey) 17-10. 
ChansJad ID Gldersteevel tt Sunmemii 
iR Tran) 20-19 Hotwefl WorHs (C Chamber¬ 
lain] br British Timken (D Sarterl 15-13: 
Downton. Wins IK Cousins) bt 9iart-fai (K 
HantM 18-15, South Derbystwe Miners.1 
WeBare (A Demsl cn Biedon IS Puim) 23- 
12. Biggjeswada St Andrews |R Brown) tx 
Exorira iT HavwxxJ) 15-11. March Coneer- 
vairves it Miner) bl Rom Ussuri ifl Parks'll 
28-6. Hatfield (R Mercer) bt Whlibum IR 
P/tes) i6-i 1. Newquay Trenance (T Heahi 
bt Cawafcers Nonngham IP Onions] 17-15 
lake* extra end): Bolton (G Nn*nj hi 
Framingham Caste (J Can) 17-15: Wtflton 
(J N Bell) or Eastbourne Redoubt IJ Snnh) 
16-15 latter edra end). Bristol (P McCall) bt 
Carterton (B Spark es) 18-16. Downham Es- 
Seracemen (D Cfition) bt Bert Keech: Yorks 
(I Boyte) 18-13: Srartord upon Avon (B 
But ten hi AGO Dunstable (N Lomsh) 17-0. 
Bar* House Hotel. Worceslertftfre (Ft 
Stanley) bt Branksome Park. Bournemouth 
ID Nash) 25-16. GosEarth (D Hertev) bt 
West Wimbledon IP VamvacopaukK) 20-7: 
Wynwnctiam Den 0 Th**«rj bt Buhners. 
Hentfordshre (R Perry) 15-11. Preston. 
Bnghron (D OwO) bt Worthington Simpson 
[M F Ball 24-5. Spencer, MeiKsham lA 
Moore/ w Bson and Reborns IA Sals) 26- 
ID. Httion Colliery. Dirham (J Hunohrey) W 
SpongTieid Park |P Cook) 17-11; Torquay (D 
Denrwnl bi Garston Hens lA Button) 163. 
uphoc*. Hams (H Hoktai) br Martwough. 
’Suffolk |R Cmsi 14-12- Hgh Wycombe (G 
Gracei or Romlotd IS Ptefdotd! 17-13. 
Victory Park Sireud (T Wet*) bt Trertham. 
3erVi (R Kirby) 14,13: Lantern, Kent (U 
Hof-eknv) bt Brampton institute (E Newton) 
23- 20. Owedcn (G Lukar) bt Sunmenown 
IG Hamngion; 1610. Longiown, Cumbna 
iR McMatm bi Kmgscrofi. Leoesia-shre (D 
Tj/ori 20-12: Attrari Park. Mttiiaawwgh 
iD lAfkjsovwi] W Cam on Prewts. Cornwall 
rj RwroWii 20-15. Venmer. Isle of Wight (B 
Ci jr.ad/ bt Skegness Foreshcra |P Robert¬ 
son; 21-16 Second round: Reading bt 
Gieentwc 23-12. Boimemouth bl Old 
Couisdcn 19-17. HohwH Works bi CtwVns- 
tord 21-11 Ownton bi South Dertryshne 
lAmerc- Welfare 19-14. Biggleswade U 
March Consan/aiwe 20-18: HaSWd bt 
Itowgua^ Tnenanc* 1617: YAgron bt Boron 
24- 14 Bristol br Dwwiham Eji-Senncernen 
12-10 Bank House Hotel U Stratford upon 
Avon 24-n. V.Vmandham Dell bl Gostwih 
16H. Spenser Mjtcaham b( Preston 167. 
Tor guar bt Hytlon Cofcery 2613. High 
W/comM bl Up hook 17-14. Victory Part. W 
Leoham 1612. Longtcwm bi CBveoon 21- 
14. Aden Park ttt Ventnor 21 -18 

CRICKET 

RAPID CRJCKETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Pontymtster Eosen 115 
Grarruman 89-3 Macn daivn Chelten¬ 
ham: Cic-jcesersttin? 342 Sicseo 11-0 
Mafch drawn Sunderland: Worcesierctine 
207 and 210 Dirham 207 and 211-8 
Durham won by two widrecs EBand: 
Yorkshire 3863 dec Surrey H3-0 Maicn 
dravin Poiamouto: Warwckahae 308 and 
41-1 dec. Hampshire dec and 291-7. 
Hamp'Shve -won by three M5f.ee 

EQUESTRIANISM 

STAMFORD: Burohtey horse irials: Dres¬ 
sage: i. Chaka rw Fo»-P«. GB) 42.8pe- 2. 

■ rjm Kong 1*4 Thomsoa GB) 43.4 3. Star 
Apoeal IM Thomson. GB) 45Z. 4. Berte 
S>-jn: (M Todd NZ) 460: 5. Too Smart (K 
Elton. GB) 465 6. Wehon Romance l\' 
0koi. GB) 47j Pet Plan BurgHey want 
horse final IlLUr-ycaf-oWi 1. Rijn me Fusk. 
iG Bale; 93. 2. The Irish One IC B^he) 90. 
3 Badcer Bn»fc iM Lrvmgstone; 83 ffive- 
ytar-aefi. i Dcs»3nar Trano IP Fume*) 89. 
2. Stung t-zpeel IT Ctaphami 86. 3. Much 

■ the Best IA Tucker) 82 

Football 

B FA1 NATIONAL LEAGUE: ShiekJ tsimpao- 
oon.- UCD 3 Home Farm 1. Waterford 
Ur.ie-3 i Kttfenny Cuy 2 
BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IffiLAND: 
Premier division-. Dunaaiv. o Monaghan 

■ r.lniied 0 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Milwaii 0 WUsi Ham 3 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First divi¬ 
sion. //-M^rhanpicn 0 Mandmier Utd i 

' BELGIAN LEAGUE; RC bege 2 Chartero.' 
4. 

RUGBY UNION 
■ - 

CLUB MATCHES: I'fewtxiid 23 Cuvenin 
2?. Richmond IE Ra-idng 8. Berry Hal 16 
Matoon 11, B-nigwatof and Atom 19 Enefer 
20 14 Matey 1?. Northampton 
17 l/rto«ililan Pctoe 13 

SPEEDWAY 

BRITISH LEAGUE. Second dfvtetan: fAd- 
J-eiWOuqh 47 Smrdon 49 

_SQUASH_ 

HONG KONG; Open tournament: M*n: 
Quarter-finals: J Knot (PaP.i R S Parke 
iEngl 167. 162. 9-IS. 167; P Marchan 
iEngi bi C Wepn«k iSAj 1611.166.14-17. 
i6iP Nicei (Scot) b» BMamn (Ausj 17- 
16 1612 165 R Eyies rAusj bl M Conns 

(Eng) 1611. 615.1611,12-15. 166 

_SWIMMING_ 

ROME: World championships: DMNG: 
Men: 1m springboard: Ouarter-tAafa 
Grots A: 1. FPlalss (Max) 344 >6pts:2.B 
Earley (US) 33690. 3. C Sheng (Chmai 
324 48. 4. A Kooaiev (Bel) 308.79 GroupB: 
). K McMahon (US) 339 *2.2. E Jongetare- 
(Hoi) 33196: 3. DSauhn (Russl 31564; 4. 
A Kousiov (Russ) 311.04 SemiftBta: 
Group A: 1, Earley 366 46: Z B betzwr 
(Ger) 363.03; a Plans 35148: 4. H 
Schteppe |Ger) 34798. Group B: t LWei 
(Cfwa) 361.44. 2. E Stewart (Zim) 354 42: 
3. McMahan 347 88. 4. Jormwis 344.94 
Final: 1. Stewart 38214pm. 1 wa 37518. 
3. Eatoy 361.59:4.beaow3534fi 
WATER POLO: Preliminary round: Men: 
Group A: United Stares 9 Romania 7. 
Germany 9 Hotend 8 Group B: Austratta 
28 New Zealand 4. Group C: Greece 15 
South Alnca 3: Ajesa 5 Cuba 4. Group D: 
Hungary 13 Canada 0. Women: Group A: 
Canada 10 Brad) 7; HoUand 15 France 1. 
Hungary 6 Russia *. Group 8: Germany 13 
New Zealand 5. UmtedStaes B Ausuaka 7; 
Italy 10 Kazakhstan 5_ 

_TENNIS_ 

FLUSHING MEADOW, New Yoric US 
Open (US unless staled). Men: Singles: 
Second rowid: T EnqvtsJ (Sere) bt H 
Dreekmen (Gar) 7-6 7-fl. 67. 7-5. G Pans 
(hi bl A Meradart (tail 4-6,7-5.66.7-5.6-3. 
M GoeOne (Ger) bt T Carbonea |&3) 7-6.3- 
2 ret: W Ferrera (SA) bi M Ftos ((Wo) fl^. 
6-2.64: A Apassi bt G Forgaf (Fri 63. 7-6. 
6-7. 62. S Edberg (Swe) 01J Tat»^o 6E 
63.62. M Such (G») bt S Bryan 61. B-4, 
62. T Woodbridge (Aus) bt M Petthey (GB) 
63. 63. 6-1. M * ' ' •“* ' 
62. T Woodbridge (Aus) bt M PeKhey (GB) 
63. 63. 64. M Ondruska ISA) bt C 
Bergstrom (Swe) 7-6. 63. 6-0: M Rosser 
(Swttz) brNKiitt (Swe) 6-4.62 67.62. T 
Mdster (Austral bt M Ruaft (Van) 64.4-6,6 
4.62: P Rafter (Aus) bt J Aped (Swe) 7-5.4- 
6.7- 6.6-3: R Reneberg bl J Burtto (Spj 63. 
7-6. 63; S Brugueta (Sp) W A Ohovskfy 
(Bus) 7-5.62.7-6; T Martn bt A Oiesnator 
iRus) 63. 62. 7-5: M Zoet*e (Ger) bt R 
Weira 61. 7-5.62 R Fromberg (Aus) bt R 
Agenor (Haili) 63.63.6-4 
Doubles: First ro»«L S Davis and D Raw 
bt H Jan-Davds IHott) and S Notoboom 
(Hod) 62. 63. M Barnard end B Haygjrth 
(SA) bl C BrarwS aid F fytardegan 6-4. 63: 
R Bergh (Swe) aid M Kenl bt Y KaWmtov 
(Russl and D n>d (Cz/64.64: S Casa) and 
E Sanchez (Sp) Dt F Manana and J Putfi 7- 
6. 62. A Arnorsisd) (Austria) end L 
Warden tSwrei bl J-P Fieunan (Fr) and S 
Sm»an (Frl 64. 64. E Femeca ISA) and D 
Randal« M Merktem and V Spadea 1-6.6 
4.64. B MacPfse and D Witt bl A Florent 
lAus) and P KBdeny (Ausi 7-5. 7-6. N Kuro 
iSwe) and M Lareson (Serel bt M Oostng 
IHoll) and D Vacek iCz| 62.67.6-3: L Bale 
<SA) and B St even rtiZ) w J Ape* iSwej ana 
J Biorkman (Swe) 2-6. 7-5. 63 
WOMEN: angles: Second round: S Graf 
(Ger i M SCaoc&O. 62; M Endo (Japan)« 
J Hiard (Fr) 61. 7-5: A Smashnow (tan ts 
N Muns-Jagerman iHoff) 62. 66. 6-3: J 
Wtesner lAiitnaj W C Kirtman 62.62. Z 
GamsamJackson bt P Suarez (Ami 64.6 
3. A DechaumekBaBerel (Fr) a M-J Gaidano 
lArgi 7-5. 63: A Coetzer (SA) bt E 
Manokova (Russ) 62.60. L Davenport bt 
P Shnver 6T. 6-2. I MayHi (Crq) bl E 
Re*T8Cfl ISA) 62.62. R Bobkova iCs) U N 
Bratttka rAusl 67. 64 62 S Stafford « L 
Harvey-Wild 6-0. 67. 62. P Hy iCenj W A 
GwaJdon (Mexl 63.62: J Novotna (Cn K 
K Habsudova IScvake) 62. 63. M de 
Swadl ISAJ D> M werdei 64. 2-6. 7-6 M 
Maleeva I Bui) m R Dragomr pom) 7-5.63: 
M fierce (Frl N K Sojdentava (C9 63.2-6. 
6- 4 E UHiovtseva (Kaz) bt N Medvedeva 
HJU) 7-6. 7-6 
Doubler First round. K Nagatsukj and A 
Sugryama (Japan) H F b and Chen L> 
iChma) 63.63. R Jensen and NKovesbtK 
Ksctwendt (Lu>j and A Sonxfcva (Czi 64. 
64; G Fernandez and N Zvereva QeM ts E 
Liwwwva (Kaz) and E Makarova (Russi 
63. 64. P Fendek and M McGrath bt Y 
Karmo (Japan) and N Kiimuia i Japan) 62. 
60. K Maleeva i9uf) and R White bt C 
Cnsree (Ran) end R Hreh (Japan) 6-2,6-0 
L Nerfand (Lap and G Sabatoi (Arg) bt A 
Fusa (Frl and T Marorvflogars (Aus) 60. 
64. K Hacsudova and R Zruatova 
fStovaktaj tit N Dtftaoai iFinj and VRum6 
Pasoiai fSp) 7-6 61.SCecchn: (BjandP 
TaraZxm (Are) K S An* (HjandE SavokS ttt) 
7- 5.62 C hfarlhez (Sp; end N Medvedeva 
lUkri bt L Gan009 rttj are) K Ouertrec (Fit 
60.7- 5. N Feber (FrlardSTestud (Fi) bt 6 
Birtrter iGart and C Sngar (Ger) 63. 7-6. L 
Davenport ere) L Rayrnond W A i3art59on 
One) and M Ja^cjan-Nobrega 61.63. K 
NagataAa (Japan) and A Siwyama (Ja¬ 
pan! a M Li (China) and C U (CTanaj 6a 
63 
Mtasd dotAXee. First round: M-J Feman- 
'jez and 5 5io*e (Aus; bt Y BastM (indoj 
end L Froefc iBef) 64.63. K Adams and J 
Lozano (Mrg ct M Boeegr^ iHoi) «k) T 
Nijsaon (FtoB) 7-5.64 K-AGice (A«k) and 
M Knowles (Baht bl K Boogan (Haft) and D 
Marts (Aus) 63. 67.6-4. E Retnacn foAl 
and P Galbraith bi R write end S Cannon 6 
4.64. J Hethartoalon (Cam and J de Jager 
ISA) bt L Meshh (Gwl end D'Asser (3AI6 
4. 6-4. J Novtfna ICw and T »sge 
iAusi bl M Paz (Arg) and F Norvel (SA| 63. 
62, M McGrath and M Woodtorde (Aus) ttt 
K Radtord (Aus) and J Puiii 62. 64. N 
Mr/agi (Japan) and K hjnneaj bt G Satenni 
(Are) and M Vaten Hi) 7-6 62 R MXJutaan 
(Aus) and 5 MacPlivscn (Ausi bl L Smytre 
(Aus) end J Fitzgerald (Aus) 4-6.63. 0-4. L 
NeSand (La) and A Otnvdey (Russ) bt L 
Golarca 'It/ and L Jensen fri 6-4. Z 
Ganison-Jacfcson and T Kronemenn bt L 
Hanrey-Witd and 9 Pearce 7-5.60 
SURBITON: LTA sateOtu arctic Setri- 
ftoms. Merr. A Rchsdsan (GB; bt R 
Matheson (GB) 63.2-6.63. N Gould (GBr 
bt A von Htgo <Ger) 63. 7-5 Woman: D 
Sotntkova iC^i W E Bend (GB) 64,6-4. R 
O'dats (Hun) bt S Oben (Pent 64,64 

_YACHTING_ 

LYM1NGTQN: J24 national champtan- 
sNpo: i. D Bedford Odgendoo): Z S 
Saw |RSJi: 3. D ESs tHsen Hikers): 4. S 
JLudne (Studs?) 5. A Hobans (Enurt 5ad) 

THUNDERER 

7.00 Sue Me. 7JO CarroOs Marc. 8.00 Present 
Situation. 8.30 Chastize. 9.00 Eastfeigti. 9-30 
Heatbyards Gem. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 TATTBISALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2.964:61) (13 ninnefs) 

1 0PB1A RW M PmsuH 69_G DsTtaU 3 
2 0 GOLOBIHARDSPItatttanB-tl_HTtaUl 
3 84 SUE ME 7 W Muir M...Stephen Davies (3) 1 
4 o DRAGON PHWCESS 8 P Hetem 65-TMtanfl 
5 233 MADE M HEAVB114 (BR J rtls 65_ M Mb 10 
6 0D23 COURT NAP 14 S Mdtpr 64_MWIpuait 
7 0224 THTST0011 PttrsbraM_J Wesver 2 
8 500 SHARP SABO 4II amn 63_F Horton 12 
9 OQ SNOW R)0T 14 P Hsian 63—. JSae*(S)13 

10 EASlBWAPPRaAOeSLCondlI 2.. N CteMi 11 
11 03 V0UN8 ROSE 23 PNWchW 7-12. J time 7 
12 a .MIB790Wl2BUdttw7-1l_JBnnM(7)6 
13 4305 MB® MOOD 5 8 ftling 7-11-A Mack^S 

61 Sic Me. 61 Mata In Hearn. 7-1 Court ftp. Tee Tee Tm. 161 Opel Fan. 
12-1 lend Uocd. Sharp Sun. 161 pans. 

7.30 HIALEAH SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2.174: im 40 (12) 

1 3144 CARROLLS MARC 5 (CD JF/.6) P KaJan 6160 J Weaver 9 
2 1053 GOLD SURPRISE 10 (F.G5) S Kefitoedl 5-9-5 _. J Fortuie 4 
3 1550 TOO MAMMA'S 5 (Cf.G) J Berry 3-612-G Carter 12 
4 SSOU KALKO10 0 A Hanson 5-611_J Stack (5) 1 
5 6500 DSt IN DC GLBI8 S Boating 3-611_S0VffHsis2 
6 3Qf MG&5CHNARALACE 880 Mss S Whoa 5-610 A Uadsy 11 
7 I860 HAD® 11 (FJ6) P Mc8rtda 3-610-U Fenton (3) 3 
S 006 BOOANTREE 334 C Broad 667 ... jW2Sams5 
9 0000 0®TT SWE UP 12 (Bf) P Burpnne 5-6?-S Dawson 10 

10 0608 DUGGAR75JDJ.6)MJohnston 7-61-TWSSans6 
11 6000 PURE MAOFESS 5 (8) J SarjH 67-11_ -8 
12 8380 CRAB DLCBSrai 5 BPteeea 67-11_ 0 OerCy (7) 7 

62 GoMSurtria. 7-7Canat Man. 61 TOOUamru's.7-1 Haris.61 Opal 
Cm Up. 10-7 Dtggsi 12-1 oses 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAMRS: M Wretov 15 mmefs Iron 37 tunrerc. 40.5V M 
Prescott 7 (ram 20. 35.0V P Frigate. 3 (ran 9 333%. Lort 
HuiSrgdon. 10 kan 38.26.3%, P Horn. 11 ftnrt 43.25 6?. ?Ji3S S 
WBoallwn 1125 0%. 

JOCKEYS: G DtdRrid. 6 Mwn hem 19 rides. 315%. J VYemr. 26 
(ran 91. rBSVSHW. 3 torn n. 27 3to. S D '.Wbare. 4 (ran 29. 
138V T Wliams. 5 tram 33.132%. A Curt. SfnmLS. 125% 

Blinkered first time 
X) Equeny. 

Pembndge Place. 510 AJ Jmn. Tocco Jewel. STRATFORD: 
3 50 Side Bar 420 Chan Shot THIRSC 2 15 HcMieid Lad 
5.15 Shamara. Waffweq3h WOLVS1HAMPTON: 8 00 
MarshaDNey 8 30 Eudusren 

THUNDERER 

Z20 Dock Of The Bay. 2.50 Gratuity. 3.20 Harris- 
town Lady. 3.50 Classic Image. 4.20 They All Forgot 
Me. 4.50 Sulvez. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES)_SIS 

2.20 BLACK PRINCE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,912:2m 6f 110yd) (8 runners) 

1 F26 HSH FLASKS 96 (V) J JpSdw. '-11-16. -- U Marten (7) 
2 631 FUSSY LADY 5 (F) >te I Mt«e 7-1l-4i6«i'. P McLoatfitn l3i 
3 33F- CHASMARELLA70F(CO.f.GjUnMLflro6l'-t UKfVttey(7) 
4 -441 DOCK OF THE BAY 5 (F) PMe6ide6i6:3 '6e»i fLe*yi3i 
5 /46 SHAFAYff 322 IR H Mann 616:1_U Act*Srr (71 
6 P-61 BtJXRG MATCH 2 (G1J iaSey 7-10-6 (totfl Fartart 
7 63G BAYBBJAY 21 iGl B Brodrei* 7-163_ TctoY 
£ 060 CtKWSUTTLE FELLA 28 OGsraghn 6162 . . J Supra 13) 

2-i EM Of The Bay. 6« Fust udr. li-48tnmo Sfeefi r-: sst, Hater :?-< 
Baibee^, 161 ChasaanHa. S-l ttfws. 

2.50 PARTNERSHIP NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.835:2m 5f 1l0yd> (5) 

1 ;P1 C2BM10 3 (F.ffl P Evans ll-U-6 __ . AUbwh 
2 2-41 GRATUtTYB (F)C Barren 611-6- N Mam 
3 .01- BANOTXL339 0 PHctts 7-iM_Peer Motto 
4 665 STAR OF THE GLEN 21 (F.G.S) 4 Jares 6!‘-0 hVfZtenoon 
5 (5 THE DAfW WATCH Ifif BroBScr (MU. . UissSY?ato 

64 Dnrtr. 62 B»*n)lL 7-C Sa Ct The Oen. 5-1 Carrrt. H-t 
nateh. 

3.20 errv of covsirRYtrophy handicap 
CHASE (£3.095: 3m) {6} 

1 062 HAfiKSTDYflt (A0Y36 (5D/0 D Hafc 7-11-0 Alfefjue 
2 62U (tfWhWff(26 0J.fii)iJ3nn-iii-: ... Ratany 
J R>-1 0ARK3R00K9(F) DGardott)7-t65 .. - - UDayo 
4 PIP- TV&TS FELLA 98 iMJ.SI 2 Sdring :C-1C—4 JRKmna^ 
5 -122 KBITS C0ICIANDS121 (BFxJLSi Hr. S Mauley S TM 

u vrsamai 
6 226 WTR£ H THE BOTfi'i' 91 (B SI S IO-HJ-0... 3 &3SB1 

64 Hnrsoiei ut?. 7-2 OMPB*. 61 teays Ctrnrcaotw. 61 Fsfi 7-1 
He® men. i2-i Were to The uaw 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRA2BS: M Rpe. 21 afmoi tan 89 nrm. 23 S%. C 3snt' : 
tmn 14. 21.4%. P Hobfc. 11 (tun 57.153%- M 9 
tram 47.19.1%. G Btfdng. 5 hpm 38.15 o%. N TiOtai. } ta-i 15 
158%. 
J0CKEV5:P«a-HGta. 9 wran tar 59 Jto 231% CUttaribn 
14 dan 53.222%. A Magttn. 17 tan 73.2i 8%. P GwwsCr. a 
tan92 2i7% MBaya 56nr3E. 192% 5UcCaT. Efm ij. 
186% 

8.00 DEAUVILLE MNBBi HANDICAP 
(£3,024: Im 100yd) (13) 

1 400 HAY DAVE 7 JLrigh M-10-KFitoifl 
2 -040 RS)WWL1MND17BMdUMh4-9-9_EJdmsonll 
3 6060 SHB16RBS 103SWBfiam666_GIM3 
4 9005 LON ISA 11 9 Ming 3-66_JMhral 
5 0000 RNSi FANTASY7 RGuea661-JFtnto»5 
6 3342 PRESaff SITUATION25LadtMtogdiii 661_ MMN4 
7 0000 MARSHALL HEY SB MROatat 661_T Spate B 
B 600 JAOTS DREAM 12 BPMa 361_Stephan Davtas (3) 12 
8 4540 RMUS MANOR 21 0 Mew 660_G Cater 10 

10 59B0 BBR&AN7MDamn3-610_—--R1totfea2 
11 0850 OURK3K10MM6610_UFaTton(3)7 
12 6083 KATHY FAR 12 R Btate 5-65_S Raymort 13 
13 5005 BTTB) 5RCE22S Bmrtag 3-8-4_S0YWfcra8 

61 Plead Sratoa, 7-1 KNy Far. Anus ttnsr. 61 BethgaD. 16i Un Isa. 
161 Our Bessto. 16i oOtas. 

8.30 CHANTH1Y HANDICAP 
(£3.080: im If 79yd) (11) 

t 1121 P9WME Pf#£ 10 (tSJ/.G) U Ptnctdr 6160 _ B DnCMd 4 
2 4000 LALM01 29 G Won) 666-__M «a 5 
3 3416 BARTHJOU14 (Pul S WNaon 366-P McCabe (^ 6 
4 5000 EXCUJ9DN 28 (V2) P Kssbm 664 . J Weaver 1 
5 1140 SP10NG LOADED 14 (F5) J 0"Stea 3-64 —_VSBSefy lO 
6 000 AJDAR14PKHetoj36l-U Wgbara 7 
7 0630- NORMAN MOTOR 21 (B5)0M«d1i 5611,_B>M3 
8 0210 CHASTBE 5 ff) RHritaiMB 3611_SMs2 
9 5315 THSONESmRAUCE 22 (F J) A Hanson 662 . JStedcS)B 

10 8032 MSS7Be*TY22KBote661-NVMqr(5)1t 
11 4320 S1ANS115 (V) M IMw 67-11-RShaatfl 

62 Penrini PWl 61 Mss Tmsttr. 7-1 OBdur. 61 *)da. 10-1 clwa. 

9.00 HURST PARK CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,387:71) (12) 

1 4400 DREAM CARRS 112 (CDT.G) T Bamn661— JRrtna7 
: 4630 EASTLB6H 5 (YJ).6,S) RHtdbeiiBad6613_SPorisB 
3 0 BOLSHOI EXPRESS 22PFrigtfa6611_GMBd6 
4 ms 5WCY SMEN 70 (DJF.G) B Meehai 6610-BDoyieS 
5 -064 UATTWWDAVID22(8.8)5Banina40-9. SOWBamlO 
6 0135 MAZEB(A 7 (D/.G) M Ctumn 369-R Hashes 8 
7 SA10RS STAR W ftfsboure 66«-A Gath G) 1 
8 060 SX0LEHN 28 A tartan 10-8-6-J Stack @ 12 
9 6 AUNT TATE 338 VT Mur 663-Stachoi Onto ffl 11 

10 0606 GALAXY EtfflESS 31 (F.G) G Eden 663_N Adams 9 
11 -00B GRECIAN GARDEN 128 (F) R Sp«r 68-0 Crtaakdey ffi2 
12 4-00 JUST ASICLE8 R Gue9 67-13-JOM4 

62 S*j Star. 61 Maxata. 7-1 fasn Came. 6i Jud A Shota. 161 tdhos. 

SS 31 (F.G1 G Edm 663_N Adams 9 
)EN 128 (F)RSoar68-0 Cterista(5)2 
: 8 R Gue9 67-13-JOliai4 

9.30 9.UU SANTA ANITA HANDICAP (£3,106:6f) (13) 
1 2224 DC OLD CHAPS. 14 (0£) B Mdttm 610-0 S Sudai S) 5 
2 1210 WARWICK WARRIOR 5 (0.BF/J3) P Hasten 667 J Weacr 1 
3 0400 fiAXJTA 5 (80fl 8Medan 3-9-7-JMSBana3 
4 0210 RS) A0MRAI25 (COJFJ.G) P Hasten 4-66 

Weota Hoanrth (7) II 
5 6035 FARABI JOCK 54 ICD^AS) Mrj N MacaUey 12-60 A Oat 9 
6 4421 WtSHlAOY 18 (Of) J Berg 3-60-G Carter 12 
7 0140 OCTANT DYNASTY 14 (CD&S) 6 Pearce 4-610 

Steohon Dories 0(11 
S 0010 TRW1TY HOUSE 3Bia.C.G)RGfidain 6610_M Mb 6 
9 1E00 ARC LAMP 18 (C0J\G1 J jw 8-8-0_S0WBoHS7 

10 0004 0RBT AB 31 T Sana 68-8.-J Rata* 4 
11 3023 HEADWARDS 604 5 10.6) R ttaKndod 4-65_SPerto2 
1Z 0605 MMNSB»A0E28PHams68-2_ NAdmsIQ 
13 5054 LAST STRAW 5 (Bil.G) B Piwa 67-10.. D Oertoy (7) 8 

£-2 HnDiyatfc Gan 7-2 Ansritadr. 4-1 Die GU CtBoet 7-1 WMd Hterw. 61 
Las Saw IM (tofflrt eyas?, ndbn Soeade i5-l aherc 

3.50 BBC CWR NOVICES HUffllLE 
(£2.136: 2m 110yd) (15) 

1 PS6 DOCS DLEMMA 124 KBaUev 6H-2- HWOamsoB 
2 FPO- MACSLEAP119WsIMdQe61l-2._LHaney 
3 ,'44 PmOEWOQOG0tD0£ 16Rftice7-11-2_AMaodm 
4 WHO PROSPECT 16F C Inter 611 -1_R&srtiy 
5 4 CLASSIC UAGE W (BF) U Rpe 611-0-R Dcmnwft 
6 WtlEST DAVE 0 Pearce 611-0 __ DGafitaw 
7 MORSTDCX 22F R Hodoes 4-11-0-  A toy 
8 36 SS)E BAR 17F(B1URyai 4-11-0_J Ryan 
9 HONEY VISION 70F D tetwioy 61611-Peter Hoite 

10 MG&LS LACY 577F J Speng 61611-DJSwchel 
11 24-2 SMART H SABLE 16 P Hecpr 7-1611_MRkhanta 
12 WAUvDHTfSIOQN 710F M Witassn 610-11_P Wart (7) 
13 064 ARE YOU HAPPY 28 0 fietaomy 4-10-9-R State 
14 36 CARELESS FAMCR 340 N Twdan-Owes 6169 C Unrein 
15 P-6 NUTS flLY IB J ftadey 6169-RFanM(3) 

4-1 Claseis tnag*. 62 Snw t Soto. 6i Carets F«mer. 7-i oBurc. 

4.20 EARL LEOFRIC HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.160:2m 11110yd) (7) 

barga 9-12-0._ SRidM 
13-Fu*y(5) 
asKri 611-0- ROtBMody 
James 61611. RBabny 
6161_VSUtary 
Lie 7-160-AMaodm 
7-160_CKwEtS 

62 Faatjfl. 7-2 They AS Forgot lie. 61 the Cnee SMt. 61 odm 

4.50 GARRICK JUBILEE CHALLENGE CUP 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,234:2m 110yd) (9) 

1 4-14 UAJAL 7 (Of Jj) J emu* 611-13.P 
2 556 VAB PRINCE 4r iBfl.F^J) H Trifle 7-11-10 — "9W 

Cole earns top marks 
GREEN Fterfume. trained by Paul Cole, was 
awarded the group two Meet & Chandon 
Rennen (6f) at Baden-Baden yesterday in the 
stewards’ room after finishing a neck second to 
Desidera. Richard Hannon’s Queen fisher was 
third. The Gary Moore-trained No Extras won 
the Sans Souris Rennen (6f). but Ian Balding’s 
Palace Pageant was wily fifth in the Preis aer 
Sradt Baden-Baden behind Upper Heights. 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Sharp N* Smooth. 2^45 WKta Lady. 3.15 Person 
SokSer. 3.45 Thornton Gate. 4.15 Shining Edge. 4.45 
AlWldyan.5.15 MtssPigafla. 5^45 Juwrfla. - 
Newmarket CorTBspondertf: 2.45 ALAZWAR (nap). 
4.45 Al Widyan. 5.45 JuweOla. 

GOING: GOOD TO FVM (GOOD K PLAGES)- .' SIS . 
DRAW: 6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST - ■ ' ' 

2.15 FALCON SELLING STAKES 
(£2,856: Im) (18 mnrws) . “ I 

1 2204 ACR0SSTHEBAY4fYAFA3)TtaDn74<_ JftrtnrD 
2 1053 OMC010(CJLF.ffiMJava668  _ KDtetayU' 
3 2805 NORTH AiNMR 11 (BF.FA Ms MitaWky 4-8-6 S Coop (7) 16 
4 3000 RESOLUTE BAY21 IC/.GJ R Wrote666—^. ACataM7 
5 4300 SHARP IT SMOOTH 2 pJJJvfl) W ftfflp 7-8i JMsM ffl i- 
6 4150 ALB3T 17 fCO.F1 C TTuntsa 4-61_DOUBTFUL 11 

-7 3404 RRSTSOLD87^.S)JMvtpa660_JVMmS 
8 4000 PLY TO THE 3® 98 J 0*11660_SMatooeylD 
9 2050 MVaOOSONtOS.F^BBntay464_M^ £DWan»4: . 

'ID 5420 ZOOM 160£^G)Wife*8-60._ SrbtwtatefflT3 
11 658 ARECBO 7 M Jntrdnr 3-69-RHtSl 
12 005- BATTUTA38UG0lh«itf5-69— - NCtn»kn14 
13 B10RA DAHN 63U W Stony T-M-NAtemlT 
14 5400 Hf&ff&DLAOIIMACFMtaat68-9-JFki*ib5 
15 0300 PW3CS DflJGHT 16 DDaii 669-Don McKmm IS 
16 S6 READY-AS30E374W6MTinw669.- TSfrteB 
17 0090 ALHK 84 RHoMriMteS 3-8-4-S Pert 12 

' 18 0630 MLLRBGE7R(tool3-B-4.--JLow2 ' 
62 North Artbr. 61 FM Gats. 61 Dtaa. ittaia. 7-1 Aon Tb* toy, 61 
Ftafr-Fw»K 161 My Gabon. 12-t Slap N SwA 161 ctors 

2.45 YORK^fflE RACING CUIB MAfDBI STAKES 
(£3,778:6f)(9) 

1 3322 ALAZWAR 28 H ngnam Jons 3-611_R HMs 2 
2 4500 CELESTIAL KMGHT14 P Hms 6611-N M»B 4 
3 0 WH7TESORREL21 MssSHM3-8-11_NC0BDMn5 
4 BEST Of TWES J Em 3-68—  —~~ DenMcKamraS 
5 -305 PM YOUR LADY 28 fi MtoUan 68-5_J Fortin 1 
6 00 ROSMA’SRNJLY-14RHrinrafnd344-AEdrtey(7)8 
7 40 SEHALE9 JMcr666-KbrfnrB 
8 66 TRUWSKGH323HCecd3-8-G_JlMUS 
9 632 WWTFLAE7Y5MGtanao666-RH0K7 

2-1 Atasnr. 61 «w Uto. 61 rn Yw la*. M CotasBri Mtft 61 Vfita 
Sta. 161 Trams M*. 2D-1 Snte. 25-1 tot 

. 12 0430 PARfWT MDUR 3 ICOJf) R HUB 665—A Otar 17 
13 2&D PHtSOASUS 10K0n■ Bata6-63-l OmMdCmnia 
14 3323 MBUUYA 7 S KtOendi B-62-J faux 4 
15 TED4 THATOBJ ft fYHS B B» 4-7-12-:_JLdmiS 
16 VF- STEAL A MUCH 435 MW Emtoy 4-7-7-JhnMglfi 
17- 415C ALB8T17 pOHCllBBtoH4-7-7--G0te*Rl14. 
18 OGto. SCOftBU / fUrfii N TMtai 67-7-.—^ JanTW*r15 

7*1 Ttantti'UB. 8-1 Gyro* F1|W. <*»*■. 1(M Jaseyifs Wns. Ship 
Pmsed. antoWnfct «M OgbBbI tante. Tbtawrt. 14-1 Oftm 

4.15 HffiHHYBI HAIDBI AUCTION STAKES 
(Div12-Y-0: C2JM1:71) (10) . . ' >' - 

.‘,-•4 0885 FBBOLA30MKEteMbr67-_KOtoty* 
'-. 2 ..- FOaiARJBfartgkn67__ HHtfn5 

- 3 000 PtJtfJCWO5MJrAiataBB-7-_:-■ RffltaB 
- .A 243ra«OfflB)GE14(BF)MH&torti»67__SMttayfl 

5 B581BMIAIMM17 BBtoMDomw 67^__ C Rotor 1 
6 O'5THFT0UN08TBsnon63_   JfMne3 
7 0 UPOClfi GOLD TOC UWsA 63. NODteOfeMlO 
8. 500 OMtJTARRDS:i4JB0ttdM62-_JLOMfi 
8 GB LBWANS LADY 14 tto M Rnttay 7-12_-_ NVarteyfa7 

10 06 RStS JOY M B MdMn 7-12 - JBartM(7)2 
2:1 SMita8fltge.6tRMiota.62tal»nmttel^6lSWMta 6totog. 

4.45 BFUIDERW00B1WUD&( STAKES »: J 
>Y^j3^Sh1m).C1.7)... x:... .. . 

t .JttiMAMAR8IMbnM__ 
2 3 AL WDYAN 24 H Cm60  - 
3 00 BABKirBnE57Ms«Mir»*- 
4 4023 BEAUCHAAte JAZZ29 J 0a*b 6Q_:— 
5 4 EJKUWE DKK3JI261*8 M Rttriloy 60 
8 4000 FOOLS MLiYONS II WBetoy 60- 
T O JAQMAM42WXW0 60-;- 
8 800 OURROBfflT48MWEBtert»r64)—_.. 
9 3 mass roar 8B*y»a»*i*o_ 

10 00. V9H)ALO0 39 M Johnstoa 60- 
11- B ZANJA^H. 18 UStaJi 9-0-- 
12 00 ZHUdJ17G1tam*16IL- 
13 0 BflTER N TVRSTE0 8 S IMlital 841_ 
14 0 MABMJKSSKRET8JEym6a:- 
15 - PRWE PROPERTY UWEastety 69- 
16 0 SCWETBROEBAShUM_:__ 
17 8 DWGHSrS ERA28T taal69__ 
i Al WMtei.7-2 GEauttorm Jsz. 61 ZattwL 61 Sn 
1 BctnM pBrim. TMtaB Foflf, 161 M*rar. 261 

_;- P taa (7) 14 
-JIMS 
66-1- KDtetaylS 
66—-RHotoes 12 
awtoyW)-C Rota 6 
r60- N Atom 17 
-- J Mario! (5) IB 
60__-- T Loch 9 
DM-- NQoRDMonll 
-G Baton! ID 
_— OsanUcKaoinl 
- M Ramus 
M6fl_JPmtojZ 
4L-M McAnriB* 3 

69--- J FortHta 4 
■L61 Swtet Brito. 12-1 ZaqE, 
mm. 261 tows. 

3.15 HAMBLETONCUP 
(Handicap: £5,618: Im 41) (15) 

5>15 CRATUORNE MAIDBi HANDICAP 
(23,132:50(18) 

T 0050 AEABAliG 101 MCnada3-611-- OmMcXtanS 
2 3045 NATURAL PATH 44 Ms VAoonlw 6611 _ MBoatagmiS 
3 6322 WOfiiSA35(Bf^JBMaB3-4-8__ KOatoyll 
4 moo WATHCTAH 81(8) H Ttams» Jorw 664._RHKs 17 
5 BUD SBG WTIH DC BAND 31 B McMtoon 3-9-8_ A QAane 10 

1 5020 MDYAN BLUE 17 KBJ Entoog 4-610-NKSBMfrIO 
2 0500 DUSTYPMT70OFAS)8fMuy4-9-4 DnaKt*oomi2 
3 42-0 GA»Y 091080114 (DIAS) Ms UFtetoy 663 

J Fane 13 
4 2001 BAAA 10IRDMod*3-9-0_RMN5 
5 140 5UCY HBGHtS 22 (Dj.G) M Csadv 4-612 N Ccmem 11 
6 2075 OUTSET 14MKramd4-612._JMmfctf(5)4 
7 0050 It Ttff MONEY 22 (CO/.Q R ttotoWtofi 6612_ S Perils 14 
8 1223 KEB1 YOUR INSTANCE 91 

61 toabn Sotfe. 7-1 to* OoBDahw. 
tar (tan. i6i Eds. Ouse, tz-i a 

(Ufl Ms M Rwriey 4-612 
K Dad* 15 

Y 667-R Hato(r)7 
W-A QAane 12 
nriey662— JFaaringE 
Abtoi7-7-10. GBanMO 

67-7-naTUtari 
Meta Hyrta. 61 Itoyan Blue. Km 
The Morey. 161 otoea. 

. B (EDO BRUZ17 R MMmd 69-2. 
7 3450 SAXON KHG 2 MlWar 4-94 
8. -424 BKYNdRGOODMAN 18P(WO*4-61 
9- 400 OfflKY CHAPPY SB OOgpre 694 

TB 2246 FUCH GLOW 21 (Bl N Byaot 344_ 
.11 0200 .MBS nGAU£2 B) MIS Lfen* 3-61 
12 5400 BLACK BOY 7 AIMn 668_ 
13 DOT 0PBB1E7 PNMttcM 9-66 
14 6000 COCYHUG BN Mcn«34-4. 

-15 400 9MNNAHA 8 (R M Bte#y664_ 
18 KBS SKDTAMAUOO al M Ebda34-3^_ 
ir oo4o LORaama 44 (QJBmee 67-13 
18 0000 R8MYH0UC24 

SPertsT 
R Street 6 
C Awry 5 

;«3 
J Lone 14 

62 McheRa. 61 NSrinl ft*. 61 A 
SrijttoataaQsytwGoariian. 12-1 w» 

B Russ* P) 18 
AtaGrearet IB 

S Monte 12 
KknDakkr 1 

NVtetay S)8 
C TargDB (7) 13 

BUi Oom. 161 VUtMtob. AUbmo. Hrii GteK 
a fteafe 161 oDns. 

5.45 HI6HRYER MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(Div ft 2-Y-0:0920:70 (9) 

3.45 YQRKSHIRE-TY)KTSS TELEVISION 
HANDICAP (£4.932: Im) (18) 

44-13 T Sam 13 
♦4-11 K Derby TO 

Carter (7^12 

U744 
C Team (71B 

6 -264 WAVE WL 214 (DJF.F^ P ttartpr 544 

7 U1B X^rsWBC88(0JF/£}D»Jieto^?Wn&SiKB 
6 6001 THORNTON GATE 7 C0/,aS) M H EbMy 542 6 6001 THORNTON BATE 7 (COy.tLS) M H Eatartiy 54-2 

9 065 SPAWt8(F)WEhey44-2-- NCtroftal 
10 ZK0 PVC flXwE LAO 29 (F,G) B Beasley 4-61?.. S D Warm 3 
11 4436 LEAVETTIDUB10 (t2XF)FQh7-611 _ NVBtey(5)11 

1 46 ABSOLUTE LftlTWMH Eastern 67_J_ KDate 
2 BS2 BWSBlVTBY221NftMtaf6^L-_ . uiSS 

4 0055 DMHLE14CDnrta8-7_OeaitfcKkJH 
. 5 BHEAVBC ABTWE 26 M H Eaatartgr 8-3__.St*tore 

6 5344 ACW1 PROCESS 9 WKerre 742 _JHTjMrtrM(S 
. 7 CALTHA P CDre 7-12. ~ , _ NVarieyl 

8 222. JUWBtL* 26 JPrene 7~ 
9 8000 RATCOSA12 E hdn 7-12_— - . KtaTU 

Atas.8-1 Ataota im. Btased Wn. 161 Tim 
M-l Aria Prtoeess. Dana Rnt26T ettas. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Ntaara tew a Jams. 500%; H Cacti. 11 
! ftNjOQ: ij tram sR. 41 M Cametteo, 9 tan 

- 24.250%; P Htaita, 4 tan 21.1911%; M 5toute, 6 tom 33.182%. 

Kempton Park 
Qolng: ^oocT 
2J0& (im er 92«fti. «ah Fiva (W Nownes. 
12-1): Z Kaon Ytaon lav): 3. Bee Bert 
061] 14 rsi 1V.L 3»L H Catty. Tob: 
CIS TO: C230 E1£0. ES*). OF £31.06 
CSF: E0425. Tricast £881 “8 Tote. 
E23S70 

HaydockPark 
Grtngigood 

g^u:.3.jlMria (iia. 14 rsn. 3L- 
sh hd. A ScotL Tate: El 50: El. 10, PSPrt 
E2.10. OF: £19.70 CSF: £30 81. 

»: El2620 Trta ISO 
CSF- El05.49 Tncast- £1.18059. 1 
Ptacspt* £10800. OMdpocetOi 

Sedgefield 
Gotog: arm 

3 611 SUWE7 23<F.5] UlHUaeafey *-;t-8-NUMmson 
4 60P VA UTU 10 (CO.F.Q M Cftareoe 611-0_Lma Vreznl 
5 006 ATHERTON (KEEN 11F p^) J Ouw 4-1C-J3 _ GMeCOM 
fi 341 SYLVAN SAJiRE 16 pfl K Magxi 61610_AS9» 
r 1-21 SOUTHHOTOn 7 (V.QJ.F G.S) G BJdlflQ *-1610 T^aam 

APHeCoy(71 . ,i{i ,i 
B (P4 CASTLEfSCHARDWta 5(G) Kartower 9-104 WHranjtoayl i , 
9 BJ. LABaiEOFSANTOBfipflBWeftiir-HW),. JDaCotte -j j, '~ 

i-2 Sur« 61 SoaCHWon. 7-2 Sytep SOn. 61 Wwioii Own 7-1 rtw. gig 

3 05 (701. SWBtto Btede (L Drtlon. 61). a 
Takkatamm (5-4 taw): 3. Munwar (161). 10 
ren 1 !4L 1 w I Baking Tote: S&S0; £250. 
£t 10. £4 70 DF E7.S) CSF: £1050 

3. «C (UPr 1. Soviet Line (W R 9m«un. 
9-Z A *av). a Pofeh Lau^ter (61); 3. 
x&nto (i6i). Begmnwan T)ref 62jl-lav. 
T) ran «. iftLWSioute. Tote: EOO. 
£110. £250, £320. DF: £1220. Trio: 
£3560 CSF £2829. 
410 (701. Htaaya iR HJh. 4-1: Thmder- 
V*3 nap). 2. Astonta (12-1): 3. Lady Writs 
(Evans (av) 6 ran 51. nil. H Thomson 
Jones. Tate £420; £223. £180 DF: 
£24.50. CSF £3786 
4.40 (71) 1. Vanessa Rose (F Norton. 61); 
? S^5nBSnlES E25-1): 3, DW®« (161); 
4. Ocsai Park. (7 2 Eav). 18 ran Hd, IL A 
Bade* Tote £040: £Z7a £8L« £3X0. 
£190. DF £14040 Trio- £85180 CSF 
Et«)42 Tncast £1862.10. 
Jackpot not von (pool of C39.72&64 
canwd tonwao to Kempton Paris today] 
Piaeepot caeaso. Quadpoe coxa 

SWMSaWWSt 3*- 

62); 2. Dean's Baono (5-1): 3. Bdas Gob 

^ SEP**DR&3& 

aegseassss&g 

u&srcsF= 

i Aaea Ad*entuw 

ran Hd, a Ft Bora. Tara. £3530. EB.QO. - 

Batamtaff-I).9an NR: Ftosain 
13LP Heston. Trta £550; E1.1C 
£1.70. DF:-E6.Q0. CSF: £11^47. • 

gg 3 110yd htfiej 1. 
jfWPjon (G Uw. 4.1); ..Z Khtta 

Rarer buj. e ran. 
£2.80; fnja 

DF: £7.70. CSF: £1754. 

3J0 (2m SOD) 1. Regan (A Magu 
^P*73. Antb 
£-1)SfinaMU Jrtnaon. Trtt 
CMO^1.H)j2.10. DF. 63.t0 GSf 
Tricast £18% 

JrtO.pnSdHl, 

SlMRRwtfjKf. 
Pm aiityd hasn. Ba » 

gW 64 MY); 2. Starts. Beatty i 
CM) 7 ran. a, a.J jorfc 

V30; £150. £1JKL DF! £351CSI 

64)0 foh.H TlOwri nets) 1. Aa 
«»W..161l fe: 2. Prtnficoft 
“IMdnigw (25-1). ii ran: ia 

SRawfip* « 
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Owington on safe ground in sprint 
JUUAN Muscat »*% '  ^ ____ julian HERBERT . ■. -,®iY Juuan Muscat 

THE Haydock Park Sprint 
Cup is a group one race in 
denomination only. With Pic¬ 
colo having required assis¬ 
tance from the York stewards 
in tiie controversy] -Nm- 
thorpe Stakes last time, only 
Owington among the nine 

.contestants has properly es¬ 
tablished his credentials in the 
highest class. ’ 

J^®c_opposing Owington 
this afternoon have a .moun¬ 
tain to cfimb. As evidence of' 
the coles faUibititjv they can 
point to his defeat in .Deau¬ 
ville, when a rainstorm lashed 
fhe French seaside resort and 

Nap: PRINCELY FAVOUR 
(2.00 Haydock Park) 

Next best Join The dan 
; (4.00 Haydock Park) " ■ ' : 

turned the ground, against 
him, However, up, to last 
night Haydock had escaped 
most-of the heavy rain and 
such omens are worth 
heeding. 

Even if the heavens do open, , 
Geoff Wragg, who; trains 
Owington, would not be undu¬ 
ly pessimistic. “He can’t pick 
upon soft ground as he can on 
firm, but it was as much the 
dnrumslances as (he going 
that beat him in France," the 
trainer said yesterday. 

“As soon as his jockey 
moves on him, he goes," 
Wragg explained. “Michael 
Hills's hands were slipping 
through the reins. He didn’t 
want to go down the outer so 
he switched him and ended up 
getting trapped on the inner, 
hampering Cash Asrhussen 
on the eventual winner." 

Owington wound up fifth. 

Swinbnm and Soviet line live up to their No 1 billing with victory in the MHears Temple Fortune Stakes at Kempton Park 

with two of todays opponents, 
Lavinia Fontana and Unblest, 
respectively a nose and-short 
neck ahead of hzm in third and 
fourth; This time, he is the 
mount.of Raul Eddery, who. 
rode him to win the July Cup. 

On 51b better terms arid 
with the ground in his favour. - 
Ladbrokes, make Owington a.. 
54 on favourite for revenge: 
That Zieten, at 9-2, is per¬ 
ceived as the main danger 
reflects the overall weakness 
of the opposition: Zieten has 

Urgent Request can 
run 

HAYDOCK PARK 
BBC1 

2.00: Over his best trip. 
Princely Favour appeals. 
He ran well behind Three In 
One here last month after a 
lung layoff. Bold Angel is in 
good form but the main 
threat could come from the 
tightiyraed Royal HHL , 

230: Howard’s End must 
improve again hnt.lhe step 
up in trip will * help. 
Beauchamp Hem afcxrtajcty, 
les 12 furlongs for the first 
time and looks a big threat 
after running weD behind ' 
American Swinger. Bran¬ 
don Court could be a big 
price but ran as if returning 
to form at York IB days ago. 

330: see above . .* 

KEMPTON PARK - 
C4 - 

3.10: Rory has tun consis¬ 
tently all season but Danc¬ 
ing Lawyer,, who is effective 
at this tnp. disappointed last 
time. Preference is., for 
WUcuma, who relished the 
drop bade to a mile at 
Leicester. 

3.40: Urgent Request can 
gallop this .field into The. 
ground. He ran away from 
competitive opposition at 
Haydock and the second. 
Cezanne, has subsequently 
won in group company at 
Baden-Baden. Wagon Mas¬ 
ter was third in the King 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Request 
taflerfoff— but lines through 
Luhuk favour Utgent 
Request.-, 

4.10; Princely Hush, report¬ 
edly jarred by the fast 
graihd at Royal Asoot,. has 
some smart early-season 
fonn. including a defeat of 
Sri Pfekan. Loyalize and 
Sergeyev are progressive 
blit I side with Art Of War, 
who showed immenseprom- 
ise when making a winning 
debut at Salisbury. . 

4.40: This is best left to 
Kamchatka, a progressive 
three-year-old running in a 
handicap for the first time. 
The step up in distance 
should suit Any rain would 
help John's Act while Virtu¬ 
al Reality was in splendid 
form before he was brought 
down at Goodwood. 

Richard Evans 
Julian Muscat 

FREE £10 
■BETH foMttatdqtaedfcn 

itatinj gOvHKNtriaj'lndflf 
«■( Mtrit urDettibuk or bMKbg 
ndefy debit arfi- 

RING TODAY- BETTODAY* FREEPHONE 

0800444040 
(Ifinim inttl tareslmri per ad Stt. 0«rl8V«oW 

•Fttt bet Is • £10 Straight Farecant on Ibe 
r3n Haydock 2.00pm today. (Ffeftse »tace yonr bet 

I*)) | oiinH «nd make your free forecast selection 

■rv»il within the same cafl.) 

..... 
7 furlongs, Haydodc 200pm, UveoniBBCTV. 

BEST ODDS GUARANTEED 
tf you tate our price or_Th«H9ydodc200pm 

md 0»eSH b Wgaer - orfB payyo« 

13/2 Royal Hill ■ -12 Sakharov 

9 feandQnTheRun T4AsSharpAs 

9 BofdAngef UCasdereaUd 

' -9 MustnT Grumble , 14 Princely Favour 

10 Close To Reafity 14 Xylera 

10 Dune River 16 Mdkaafi 

■ 12 FHeaveitoyou 20 Cbinour 

.12 My Bet Valentine 

- Each wsw One Quarter the odds a ptoc»1.£. 3.P»j“s 
s*fect to fluctuation. Available up tc MBpm. TMtunaHs 

RuMft) may apply. Won nmner - no t»L 

IJITBTODDS Ml WSISaw Iffl^VTOT 
QnCWfffllMWHB • BBC Ce*totP38a-399 

7oo»ou OBw«roaw WPlY 
-- MCGSUBfOTOHiK-mATO* 

'not run since finishing down 
the field in Japan some 15 
weeks aga However, Unblest 
looks a bigger danger and 
should follow Owington 
home. 

Interestingly, Wragg has 
entered Owington in the Prix 
de l’Abbaye on Arc weekend, 
and yesterday hinted that the 
Paris test might conclude his 
three-year-old campaign. 
That, of course, would see him 
aligned against Lochsong for 
die accolade of champion 

sprinter, for the signs are that 
Jeff Smith's mare has thrived 
enormously from her ten-day 
sojourn out at pasture. 

Ted Voute. Smith's manag¬ 
er at Littleton Stud, revealed 
that Lochsong put on no less 
than 27 kilos before making 
the short journey back to lan 
Balding's Kingsdere stables 
yesterday morning. “When 
she arrived she was on edge 
but the break has done her a 
power of good," Voute said. 

Smith, a deflated character 

since the Lochsong debacle at 
York, received the perfect tonic 
at Kempton yesterday when 
Stiletto Blade, a Balding- 
trained half-brother to the 
group one winner. Air De 
Rien. made an impressive but 
not unexpected winning debut 
in the Milcars Chertsey Lock 
Slakes over seven furlongs. 

The colt betrayed his inexpe¬ 
rience in overhauling Takka- 
tamm by 1*4 lengths, 
prompting Balding to declare: 
“If I have a decent oolr in the 

yard this is it. I hope hell 
make a 12-furlong horse next 
year." 

Stiletto Blade is hut one 
among a number of promising 
juveniles to reach the track 
this term. Another, Red Carni¬ 
val. is to miss the Moyglare 
Stud Stakes in Ireland tomor¬ 
row week after suffering a 
slight setback. She is now 
heading for a repeat clash 
with Harayir in the Cheveley 
Park Slakes at Newmarket on 
September 23. 

East Of The Moon to shine again 
By Our French Racing 

Correspondent 

EAST Of The Moon is hard to oppose in 
the group one Prix du Moulin at 
Longchamp tomorrow. She proved her¬ 
self an outstanding miier when winning 
the Poole d’Essai dies Pouliches. and just 
lasted home in the Prix de Diane Hermes 
over another 2*2 furlongs. 

The daughter of the brilliant Miesque 
then defeated Sayyedati by lh lengths in 
the Prix Jacques le Marois at Deauville 
last .month. Sayyedati reopposes here, 
but she again faces a stem test against an 
improving three-year-old. 

A greater threat could be Bigstone. 
especially if the forecast rain arrives. He 
was well beaten behind Distant View on 
ground too fast for him in the Sussex 
Stakes, but earlier showed be retained ail 
his ability when beating Muhtarram by a 
neck in the group one Prix dTspahan in 
May on soft ground. 

Green Tune is potentially dangerous. 
The winner of the Poule d'Essai des Pou- 
Iains was only fourth to Grand Lodge in 
tile St James’s Palace Stakes at Royal 
Ascot but is back on his favourite track. 

On toe same card. Lady Hemes runs 
Overact in the 11-runner listed Prix du 
Tourelles over a mile and a half. 

In France today. Lord Huntingdon 
sends Country Lover to Bordeaux La 
Teste for the Grand Prix de la Teste over 
nine furlongs. 

Longchamp field 
Qakig-.gooa 
3.10 EMIRATES PRIX DU MOUUN DE LONGCHAMP 
(Group I- E102.975 1m) 

431303 MarikJo darned bv D Smwa 7-9-2 indden by G 
Gtranard, drawn 1). 1316-10 Bigatone E idouche 4-9-2 
(O Pester. 3). 40-3042 Sayyedati C Brmain 4-8-12 (W R 
Sunburn, 7). 22-1525 SW ParatSse A Fake 4 8-12 (V 
Take. 6). 1 -20514 Stone DMn A Fatjre 3 8-11 (S GUIol, SI: 
136-114 Green Tune Mrr»C Heed 3-frli (O Dofeuze. 2); 
1-2111 East Ornw Moon F Boufln 3fr8 (C Awnussen. 4* 

Betting: i -2 Easl Ot The Moon. 9-2 Sayyedad 5-1 Bkj- 
atone, 7-1 Green Time. 10-1 Ski Paraifce. 14-1 others. 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Christmas Kss 

2.40 Spinning 

3.10Witctjma 

The Tinas Private Hancficappefs top rating: 4.10 PRINCELY HUSH. 

3.40 Urgent Request 
4.10 Princely Hush 
4.40 PEMBRIDGE PLACE (nap) 
5.10 Bronze Maquetie 

103 pz) 0-0432 GOOD TICS 74 (COJSFF&S) (Mb □ Roftfion) B rti 9-10-0 — 6 West (4) 88 

tam S—start m. H— 

ttaoort tanner. Din ki lodes. Sk-figm 
form (F—left. P—pried Up. U—‘ 
iBe. ft— Nu “ 
rduwL 0 — 
am 
hfirtsn. ... _ 

C—aws* new 0—UHbw aimer. CD- Die Tine Pm* Hanfltawer'S bSoq. 

max and UeJeta miwt. Bf —baam 
bvaite n tosl oca) fioing n MUdi hone tes 
■ran (F — bn. good to Mm. hard. 6—good. 

E-E*dW AfloandetoBlt Wtonteayaftwca 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: BP. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.10 EBFAR10N MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £4,207:6f) (20 runnets) 
wi P) 
102 (14) 

ns on 
to* nh 
105 (17) 
106 (7) 
107 (IS) 
1« (2) 
10S 
no 
m 

SO A20HAAR22(HA]M3liloua)J[todop8-11. _WCanno 76 
00 BAROQUELA0V26(MBCSBpmti)KFoOhHI-VfMwmas 75 
4 BH) MBUIE54(NPart) 0HntoaS-11-BRou» - 

20S04 BRAZENPRStCSS 72(B) pi Bva-Smffli) J Wdgo 8-11-A Tucker tt 
32 CHK11IASIQSS S3 pF) (P Pi4c>Bd) R)baai8-1l-LPMJon S 

CWSTM.aVBW(S» Wto0iwrtKimarJBC1aton8.1t- PaBtoay - 
DEC8VE (Ctewtoy Part Sbti) i fanshsn 8-11-W Woods - 

B BBfUEF0NY8(TendHeart!)PMatti5-11-RCoctra* - 
3 fi£MM#C22(EKassJrJMBEfl6-1I-UF&mffi 96 

0QLDEX BMJY {Omky Mr Stod) i Gasan 6-11-BHnd 
BMEWE M Ittxata) J Gooden 8-11 
■mWSH (H M Mritonm PMMqn 811. 

_SRspnora 
Attack* 

IA B1EDE CROUE (B Moms JIRIWtanw 8-11-DBIgOs 
Uni£ SCARLETT (Vte P item P kUdT S-11-R Petan 

(MsO MM) J N03 S-11- KC**k 
56 lfiJSETTA58(BVfbtfc)CMM)B-11-M BoMs 

MUSICAL FANTASY (K Gann) B Uedon 8-11-BDoyto 
PE7R4"S STAR (Has Ms 0 MtilfeW) U Haao^fOs 8-11-GCaner 
nuns [Ltrd KMb) L Cwnd B-n-TO*n 
V0M (Skjflne tedofl Hd) J ttriop B-11-SVWBWrti 

(4) 
(5) 
(S 

ua cio) 
113 (1« 
114 ■ a 
115 (13) 
116 119) 
117 (1) 
ir« (201 
119 09 
126 » 
BETTNG: 3-1 CrcQf Cana 7-2 Ctafenao «ss. 9-2 GUdvi (mat. 7-1 Gottbb. 6-( ^Unca. lO-T E«J n 
Stan. AaSof. 14-1 Doom, hhota. 16-1 huh ktesh. 20-1 ottos. 

19BK REUTNav SFGCHL 8-11 R Cochin (13-8 tor) l Ciarart 14 ran 

2.40 CHflTERN SUPERGOLD CONDtTtONS STAKES 
(£4.673:1m 6t 92yd) (4 nmners) 
201 (4) 12-3654 DOVER M7R0117 (D^S) (l HolAfcr) H Cecil 4-#-?-PXEtktnr 32 
202 11) 134024 SPWWG14lF£)£PMBfcn)IBaBing7-«-- RCoctaa* B 
203 T) DOOWIfiS BflffSS 119J (R Banes) R Bailey 12-94-6 Cate - 
20^ jcl 61-3405 CRAZVTOR VQU16 (V^l (Me: f V>goB) WCfeman 3-5-1.. TOuut 86 
BEITMG: 11-10 tap P»M, W Spttattg. 7-2 CnzyFaYi* 33-1 DocManb Emnss. 

1993: NO CQRRBPQWJWS RACE 

3.10 GEOFFREY HAMLYN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £4^08:1m) (18 rureiers). 

301 07) 21004 CAMBUN W8HLA1© IS (D£) P Cota 9-7---WWUJNKR - 
302 (11) 441820 DWBA»31(Qfl[MBW»|MJMJ9-5-W WDott 83 
303 (?) «32SO WffiWUWraSffiA© BUofto » 
304 (12) 0-33121 MWV8(P«0*SJC«9)ltoJtoi94-LPW« B 
306 (4) 010603 retSJAM AffAifl 7 (D^,6) {kfc G Kc^aKtart) M Bel 9-2— MFs*r(3) 94 

306 « 32003 t®S(IFSH(W35 AtoSMitA/§bittaiiB)MStort:W- RCBrtW B5 
(13) 343041 W10I4AZ6(D/)(TWarner)PltaMn9-?- 

(E) MO RAWVA 1t2£)(KAFSafeOBHlfc8-13-  SWISWrti 96 
(9) 0-1630 SttS«HEs)(F0e3()HCJntfr«-l2---  Whema 94 
m 11060 TRIE! 16(AEthaito) J Say#8-11-“ 
(3 0-5414 TAASEH) 21 (OBFJ) (H N MalaxaO H lUenstr Jcses 8-10-W Cason 90 tin U-WI4 | ««CIJ £1 -" 
(3) 06-1135 S^SHATO.YMp/^j>fcVi«S)A)ideM-® 

252010 SARMATON T7 (Pfl (D Alto) C ItaA 8-5. 
20-300 )0YA£ 66 (B t&raD B MfUaJi 8-5 

307 
306 

309 
310 
3)1 
312 
313 
314 
315 
316 
5(7 HI. WW miOT in "Ifimnir • “  -— ... •J' rr 

318 (14) WXB BtNKGSS(MAamjLH*7-7--— lowWnK(7) 90 

Low (kmr 6n M 
BETTie 5-1 Micvn. 6-1 Ron. 8-1 Kag H Sta*. Pcten Ate, 10-1 AtWafcft. T«eeo. 12-1 SarmaUA 
CtoaM Creon, Status, i*-i mbs. Samoa Sai#r. 16-1 flow 

ISSSrfOSMNaffMMWspWJBHiteylflan 

FORM FOCUS 

2V-OUU A|7«JW|ni(ODI»#l#Aa -------“ 
610355 CJBHRl 6HMM«(F)(B Cam J 7-12-TttSfti* 91 

0000K ADMRAlfilA7(f)(GItattmi]JAteWt7-12,-fiftte 97 
OMW BBSWE722(R*nswnoiflAlrtrt7-fl---UBaWf?) 93 

OUBAH Blil 7% ol 13 to Bute il toKkap l»i 
(71, mod to firm) ** MMRAfilA (38) IhUH 
on nil «i. RORY tea to* Sar* a in 5- 
a»m cmMaa ace a Thirst flm, gnd). PBT- 
SAN AFFAK 1) 3rt d 13 to T«n Mman in 
toottep a itenartd (71, good). KME OF WOW 
aadd 6 to WzinWB u1e3e() a temaw 
ilm. gonfi wtfe TPVST (9b bate dQ 7)61 Bh 

hM AWos II a 11-niw iHHJteP a 

Lttate dm. «H0 » ftm).T*NSSQ 7'4l 4to at 

aAftSsfl 
481 at 15 u SaUami ai lamficap at FUkaan (71. 

ftor PERSIAH AfflW 

3.40 B0NUSPR1HT SBTBNBERSTAKES 
(Group 111: £24.246:1m 3J 30yd) (5 runners) 
401 (5) 62-2313 WAGON MAST® 42 (F.G) (H M UaHMni A Stonri4-9-5-  WCnon 83 
402 14) 350-101 URGENT REQUEST 28 (IXF.G.S) IS AStal R Aiwa 4-8-3_TOdro @ 
403 (3) 33-1231 YOUMSBUSTBI 7 (CD,FAS? (Ktfcr- BaonQ) GlltoOfl6^9-3RCOdnm S3 
404 (2) 688602 DANCMGBLOOM 17(61 (LmIteBtocklUStole4-6-11-PaEtkfay 86 
405 (1) 113445 ALRffA 20 (C/S) (Sbetai Essa 8b UuMdA) R Hannon 3-6-6 _ . M Roberto 32 

BETTNG: 7-4 Vtaps Uaster. 9-4 Ur^srt ReQjea. 11-4 Young Bide. 6-1 Dancing Bloom. 12-1 Artta. 

1833: SPARTAN SHARK 4-9-3 AMino [5-D C tottw 9 nr 

FORM FOCUS 
WAGON UASTER Ml 3W of 12 to Khg'sTliealre 
in one I Ktog tenge VI and Oam Buabetfi 
Diamond Sates i Ascot Mm 4t nood to firm) wifi) 
URGENT REQUEST 123) oeoa ml) 381 11th. UR¬ 
GENT REQUEST bam COT* 5f n 12-nmna 
Draco ■ Rose rt Lancaster State «Itaydock (tm 
S 120yd. pond). YOUNG BUSTER beat Uu*Tte 

KrOf 21 in lO^uona ided oca at Windsor (Ira Cl. C DANCING BLOOM S 2nd ot 7 to Only 
in (peug I Yortsttre Oaks * York ilm 4(. 

aoofl to firm). ALRSTA 4tol 4tt ol 9 to Braachey 
fitw n pm* S Onton State at Goodwood dm 
*. tom) on pentomatt sari, 
teuton: YOUNG BUSTER 

4.10 BDNUSPflJHT SJBOJIA STAKES 
(listed race: 2-Y-0: £9,300:61) (6 nmners) 

ART Of WAR 24 (D£) fSa POAc DppKte*mtf) H Cforttcm &-11... PaEdtary 86 
3155 OOWNCLOSE38(f) |RTtl)DlatoQ8-11..MRteens 88 
2132 MPUL5M AR 29 (G) H Scanemj £ Weymes 8-11--Grtnfl » 
1114 PRINCaY WJSH 79 (S)(PPh*PC5) MBs! 8-11- 
3213 SStGEYEV 17 (6) 63 Steai-Browt) Rttenon B-H.. . 

211 LOYALIZE 49 (F) (State Utfommal) D LOfla 6-6 — 

BETDNB: 74 Pnncey Hrnn. 3-1 An 0n«*.4-i Inyaks 6-1 Segeye. 8-1 DmmdKfc 10-1 hipulsiieA* 

1953: WATAM 8-ii R Wfc (Evens w R Arrnsaong i r» 

FORM FOCUS 

501 14) 1 
505 (6) 3155 
5(0 (1J 2132 
504 (31 1114 
505 i51 3213 
506 IZ) Z11 

Mfen&n @ 
_L PtgDOO 91 

TQte) * 

ART OF WAR beat Mfettndi Cuctoo 3'-51 to matoen 
a Sawary 161. good) 1WUSNE AD 3i 2nd ol 7 
d &de On Time m canoraons race a) KayoocL i,6J. 
good) PAUCELY KUSH 4^1 42) ol 6 to Umfl 
Ganns in group R NortoUr State a teem 15). gnod 
to tom). ww»BSfr bea L*ia«* Belle 4i ti 6- 

nw*t amrilDS race a Asaa (51. good to sol). 
SERGEYEV 3)51 W Id 8 to ftaah Ateat) ai Ihfed 
race B YorL (51. good to torn) LOYALIZE deal 
Cottee N Cieam »i m 7-nane ccnStnre race a 
Nwrrartel 151. mod to tom) 

PR«cav — ftetanTwirr o™QCaDfL LV HUSH 

4.40 SPaTHOBHE HANDICAP 
(£7,555:1m 40 (15 ainners) 
GDI (41 S3105 08SBTT CONOUcROR 7 IF.GliUMDumAIUtaKue} A Scat 34-10 Pat Eddery 98 
602 (1) >18001- SHUJAN T62J (D.G^) (tor Ene Parta] fl Ateurs 6-9-8.SWt*nm 93 
503 (15) 000-115 PHARAMNELK 35 (0JfF.G) (F Sneiings) R AtetarS 89-8-TOulm 90 
504 (14) 230050 JOHNS ACT 14 (S) (9 OwgiDKeton tees44-7. - AUxfciy 97 
505 r9) 004400 WARM SPELL 9 (D&S) (K t6gari G L Ucora 4-9-3 —.. BRoib* 95 
606 (13) 51-050 P&BHDffi PLACE 21 IBS) euttr ConenJJ Dote 3^-2 --W Casco 98 
607 id) 505015 BLUEBLAZBt35(Bf£Si lUcrtta(nrSyntete)Brtawy4-9-2. WNbw« ® 
60S ill) 605212 ADDICTED TO UJVE19 (B.BF/,6) (Uoote Sad) P Uatan 89-1 _ RPertan 94 
609 (3i 2-22400 GOLD® ARROW 22 (f Uetkni I Baking 3-9-1-RCoctoane 96 
610 12) 21620 IfSTER WTE 21 (F) [Wli H Start! A Serai 3-9-0- MRctets 93 
611 (101 31212B WTTUALREALITY38 (?) lAaiPannerrtp) A3-9-0 ..WWoods 96 
612 (7) 11-0444 CHATHAM GLAND 80 (DJ.G) iB Vcakj C toflBin t8-13 —.B Doyle 94 
613 (5) 551 KAMCHATKA 16 (5) GToiHi Motaramwii J facta* 3-8-13.GCarto 97 
614 (12) 362134 SALANKA 47 (F) (t*5 L R JotoBon HtuffWn 3-84- T Vanu 94 
615 (6) 315556 POMORC31 (BFS1 ($» WUlpOiwWwmen R Crawn34-2-6HM 94 

BETTING: 13-2 KansnaRa 7-1 Vuial Aealiry. 6-1 Osaam WWl Desert Coteow. Haamraew. i(M 
AflfctO To low. Bkje BUzb. Itate KAe. 12-1 fwantoge Place. 14-1 Satarta-Stigan WamSpeH. ttl oftea. 

1993: SUPRBIE1AASTB) 3-8-5 JWMans (ll-l) R Kanran il nn 

FORM FOCUS 
DESERT CONQUEROR 41 5ft <* 11 to Bac 
haiKicap a Nannatel (im 21. good) SM 
bed Whrto WtHiw H in tonifao a> dm 
fl 132ytL good). PHARAUB4EUX ba Untangtors- 
aitoaw w to tairiicap a Newarta n m 41. goco 
to turn) on ttfdinOt tel BLUE BLAZER 4*41 
5A to 7 to Shatanz in latobai * ttwratei dm 
a. good), nxsem to love s 2nd ot b » 
Sartea lad» a tetoieap a Winter (>m 31 tt&rt. 
good to ten). MSTffi M7E staw-ftead aid ol 5 « 

Staiatat* in randicao 4 Ascot li m 4f. good to tom) 
on DentoOBie dan. VRTUAL REAUTYMI 2no ol 
13 IP Wes) Buoyai n tewtap a Nwnatei (tm 
a, good tn fitm). CHATHAM BLAND Ml 4«i of 
20 to ktarier Cfertte n tmiao ai Ascot (tm 41. 
good lo Im) mOi XM6 ACT (3b befier ol) 17l 
Itm nJ WA/NI SPELL (36 MW off) 41 Utk 
KAMCHATKA DW MeroUer 3Vrl to nwte a 
Yennutb dm a son) 
Seccaorc VIRTUAL BEAUTY 

5.10 GREBE APPRENTICES HAKD1CAP (£3.236:1m 2f) (17 runners) 
1 (12) 04-2034 AUfltALS 5ECHET120 (Bf.SI (Uri C BM) C VtaS 5-9-10-CVrtCb (51 61 
2 (9 406302 BAtflAH STAR It |V} |S AlBfflta) T ISst. tW ..OTo«(5j 97 
3 (7) <24000 LADY LACEY 5 (CD J.&Sl flfcs 8 Pen®) G Baidng 7-W ... Brayltayff) 96 
4 (IQ MO T0PESKI47 (R Hjrdai) P tfaLn 4-9-5——..Mark Dam B7 
5 (151 5-24100 AL JDW17 (B.D.G) (6 Gisgcry) R WMane 3-9-2- Srafi Ttumpson (3) 9» 
6 rs CtiOKM FRANOA31(G)(DStttttlilSwaters44^1 ...SUdny89 
7 (1) 1DHM» PtKTEBaiOCH7|«tlilHollerlCBteM-li..._.. .. RPtorter 98 
8 (14) 00023 BB0NZE MAQUcTTE 5 (D£) (0 Fhmn) 3 IfcMEU 44-9--RMoogai(5) 84 
9 (3) D-33046 HKWOSH63|MsUUartri)OMn1ey5-8-B.L-- JDmSp) ffi 

10 (Vi 52132? UmfitSSH8CT731Jf&F)(B0^*an!fiDteten4^-fi— JDSraBi 80 
11 (4) 040-000 SffiH6TB£ AffAlR 14 (Ctara*tePai» ted) B Meehan 3^6.. DOTMCR 94 
12 113) 0-04000 WOTTASHAMSlfS 17 (Dream On Racing) G Laos MM _ Racnad Moody (7) 
13 (61 04622? BY«W«GBOT7(n.f.G)/Mra51ta^ MHewy© 95 
14 (2) (B0332 LABE1E9TOUBE11 JuBate 5M) A Newonts M-0-D GnSBB 95 
15 (15) 000320 PR5JfflnS(BJoaj*)Cute3-M2-- A Labrtan (5) 94 
16 (lit 4-3050 LA SPAGKA ST (CnrivMS Bare Agon) U USto S-7-10— CArteeoD(3) 91 
17 (17) 300050 TOCCO^WS.t7(BLS)(URyin)URy*4-7^.  MB*d 89 

BETTING: 6-1 BAain Star, 7-1 fti Prvg&et, 8-1 Utoe lutss RM. iM La Be9b Shyaia. 12-1 often 

19» LADY LACEY 6-8-U tom W*C, (12-1) G BalQng 13 W 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
5 Wragg 
RChattog 
tAsJCort 
HCacJ 
AScoQ 

Woe Hm % JOCKEYS Him Rdes % 
9 39 231 Pa Eddery 45 217 20.7 

13 64 203 LPogoO 7 41 17.1 

5 26 192 W Carson X 215 no 
8 44 182 U Roberts 2) 192 105 
9 50 180 BIWe 5 49 102 

RACING 33 

HAYDOCK PARK 

2.00 Bold Angel 

2.30 Howard's End 

3.00 Unanimous Vote 

THUNOEflEfl 

3.30 Owington 
4.00 Miss Aragon 
4.30 Night Wink 
5-00 Salome's Dance 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST sis 

2.00 STANLEY LEISURE GROUP HANDICAP 
(£8,793: 7130yti) (t5 turners) 

ifi) 200130 MY BEST VA1EHTK 28 iD.f.G) (Da Vsfcrsjnen P Hsic, 4-186 
tiCt ifrftHO WJW15ICDS] .‘teamwiii j taa® >912. 

05)218 rLIBWEJTtlYDU 21 ® Winra 5 4>i: 
5000(6 BAND ON THE RUN 21 iDJ.GSl (6 ABanl B ttolnaMd 7-9-11 . 
130231 DUNE RftS) 56/D/,G)(W3Pf«te».'til«H 5-9-11. . 
000164 PRUEELY FAVOUR 2fi (D.F5J (C FtPB) R Harmn 4-89 — . 
060060 CASTLEREA LAD 14 fC.FJBl <!As T ? HoUKJUSU S M 
5fS?4fl UU(AAR«(OFlM X UMaani 8 

r Harw 9. 
... L DeSsn 9£ 
A Whelan r?) 91 

. J Weaver K 
Ulenas s: 

J Res £ 
WRyar. 9i 
R Price K 

4-133 ROYAL LK4.21 (D.Gl pa Ur»i!l LOT HontoVte 3 9-2.— WRSmnbura 9t 
... 63360 CLOSE TO REWJTY 43 (F| iDh B Sonron) Mrt 1 Pjncdm 3-9 0 K Fafcft i: 

C5i «HW12 axfi ANGa 5 (Bf.CDSASl 1* KWRfl « » Eam 7 9-0.. U Bush 6 
12 (12) 042254 CWaUR2B(0.&HFVtfffltftEAWon$-M. 6 Mr* K 
13 111! 133231 MUSTIFI BRIUBLE 10IDJTS) (B Caaiy) 8 B«4fiy 4-8-7 .. JSOarSj 5c 
14 Cl 3413621 tt SHARP AS 15 iD.filfD rlaongi 5 KBs 3^-5 — MHfl! K 
15 113) 401416 SAKHAROV 4 iD^.Gi U Gooff) U ism 5-7-13 . . . P Rofansai to 

BETTOfi. 7-1 Raysi Hil. g-i 9m on Tne Run taw Riw Qua la flea«T.in Ate. vuai 
(/imlie, 11-1 iHewnyou. 12-' fie Sws Ai Pnresily fwoa. 14-1 otoere. 

1993 CALBAAH 4 9-4 VCarte Tl-21 R Bid <5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MY BEST VMEMTME art Ote treS Own D 
(state 3W1-heart in B-runs haraoa rr Egsora 
(71 good 10 brmi mBi ni£AV3T0Y0U (1«0 
worse om 4=*i sm. 
ruEAvgwuwu tm ttowera am i(n m a- 
nmg aporenja* \obt,~- umthipc race X 
Goorticood i7l gown on mswitarae san BAND 
ON THE Rl&l 515to to 13 to E.wglafle In tsni- 
ass a Neotuy (71 149yd. nail MR I'LL 
EAVBTDYOU ned Bth DUNE met bea faa 

Hie Future 41 m 7-nmner nsnonaj) a Ycrt 17! 
cnod to firmi 
UOllAAR bea fltort head Znd ol JO id Siam 
N.iruto nr anoicao a tealMii iTi. good) BOX 
ANGEL 4( 2nd ol II to Pofafi Admmr m raMtiz 
a keMaale (71. torn MUSTN7 GRUMBLE lu 
Mcs Ric 16) m 11-ruma tauiab a Rescar (71 
Cut) v Urn/ SAKHAROV USB PancneKiia 1 ’-=r c 
15-name lanrtcapai Fotetone r?l. jooai 
SeiecKBC DUNE RIVER 

2.30 CECIL FRAIL RATED HANDICAP 
(£9,447 1m 3f 200yd) (10 runnersj 

(11 200164 BEAUCHAMP *RO 17 (FSj (E fwc) J Dudcg 4-9-7 .... J ReW 
(6, (1/5000 KMEOUm 16(F.SirSSjrjiliBH3rtvrt 9-3-WBSwtoom 

3 (4r 201150 SLIDE PATH 14 (COJFX31 <Tnt Jarou Parir«a'i&i J HiBs 5-9-0 ._ M H« 
4 (3| 1-21300 WISHING 17 ITS) lit OraWi R Harmon 3-8-9 ..L Date 
5 l7i I2MJ50 NWRY(WJ70(CJ).F.G.S)rS8ary)SA!otft8M.UTBMB 
6 nOr 4-28(30 AMAZE 56 iC5i 'Lay tmax Pr.di^jcy usi we 5-8-.’.T has 
7 .9j 2-34212 KARS HI 29 (F) Owd Vesey; J Farcrrwe 4-8? . .K Tate 9t 
B >8) 52211 HOWARD'S BSD >41C) I2bU> IMtmmUi H Cert >8-2 .. W Ryan @ 
9 l5l 141515 SLASfCR JACK 18 lO.F.G) |T ClKOji S Konon . _ . . J Oumn K 

10 I2i 142281 BRAT4X« COURT 18 (C.G.SI 1R WBaeten) I Mdmg 3-7-12 .. F Horan 95 

BE71WS:2-l fWaif.ia 6-r 7-1 lacxi&retoo.Swt fi-1 Banocmlbat. MM Bz-ieUxs 
12-1 Hqnvai; A-iviff 181 AVt Cn»n. .VilT/rg 

1993- ALiAZZAf 3-P-3 ti Asu& (87i C Brnam t on 

FORM FOCUS 
BEAUCHAMP HERO 44U 4:fr d 9 lo imam 
S*rirop in trandus Yori dm 85ira goon ti 
torai wift WISHING l-Jto W1£» ofll 20' tan. GLIDE 
PATH ms itksn M3) SnaRMi Dream y.| ,n 7- 
mma nsidraa. at Ripsn iim 41 Phrt. ueo to 
rami. AMAZE 2toi 3rd ol 10 to Hazara A Guns m 
handicap a Sandman rim 21. good) on ptnuinm& 
Han. 

KARSH! Mffin nezt m raalcn Mb Sftjrara': t.'i 
in a csniiavc race ai tieimatei lira 7>. qooa> 
HOWARD'S END ccmoleimg onto'?. Mai Zum»- 
7 to 12-unw nanrttsto a SandM-n Cr. 21 
g&odi BRAIOXM COURT SM 4m ol9 ro Comk: 
ai (Hntona lantcao a Yurt rim 61. good M luir 
•rdr SLASTBT JACK 81 5ft. 
Setadon: HOWARD'S END 

3.00 ST ANNES CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £6.305: im 30yd) (4 runners) 

1 (4) 1 DANCE BAND 8(6) (A Alii 9 tteboiy 8-12._W R Swtobum &: 
2 (7) 314 GAYLORD 17 (F) (te L GaMei P Me 812 .J Red 9L 
3 I3i 522312 LNWfMOUS VOTE 17 [Bff) fit* Butoraan Syrutelt) B Hannon £-12 i Denon g 
4 111 40213 BSfT SHARP 16 (BFjSt (J LHl| BHIfc 810 .— - MHfc 95 

KTIMG: 4-5 Uianjiraiira Vole. 94 Gaylord. 4-1 BgN Snap. 8-1 tace Bara 

1993. CHAMTY CRUSADSt 89 Steoften Danes <S-4| p Cirappie-Hrsn 4 ran 

3.30 HAYDOCK PARK SPRINT CUP 
(Group I: £72,465:6f) (9 nmners) 

1 (2) 1-16205 BLYTON LAD IB (D.FjG) (Mr: J Mdferirawl G Ottoyd 8-8-12_SWns&r » 
> (4) 5443-20 ZETEN 111 (D,G5| (GodoWmi J Gosden 4-8-12...L Dettoo K 
J (6) 11-4203 LAVW1A FONTANA 34 fDf,6£) (C Hmtiz) J Ltefcp 5^-9_ J Wfewer 85 
4 IS) 2-51115 OWINGTON34 (D.FjG) (taw G no Udnm) G Wragg 3-8-3 ... PUEddny ® 
5 (91 251621 PCCDLU 16 (D.F.S) (J Ifttfiefl and Painera) M Chanmn 88-9 ____ JRM B< 
6 (7) 122-000 STACK BOCK 8 (D.F.GS) (Cask- Rxmji t Maori 78 9 . .. - KFUSui BE 
1 (6) 4-11036 TABD0K16(D.F£) (Mrimwm AI Mrirtiwa} A Star 3-8-9_WRStoMwn 71 
8 (1) 1-50143 UM3LE5T 22 (D.BF.F.51 (Lonl Vesteyl J Farctme 3-8-9- C Asrmssen 91 
9 13) 1222-32 R®<YB(T:.G.S(Hi*WeU!»R**»w3^6_MHte » 

□ Tnkwr state ftsfcy «>* nro orty I overrate ran 

BETTO& 4-5 Owragton. 9-2 Zieten. 6-1 Unfika. 12-1 Uwra Fonbna. Pirado. 14-1 Rtey. 33-1 Btyton Laa 
TabooL 40-1 ted Bock. 

1993: WDLRtOUND 4-9-9 M Robert (7-2) j Gkooi 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ZE1B41!412nd oM6 to SM Paradise m group I 
KEL0 Hai Spraig Ctns Tokyo (7L Ibrn) on peutl- 
rmte start. LAVIMA FONTANA stot-tiead and 15*1 
3rd ol 8 to Doiphn Street n group 11 Pnx Muice 
de fifteen X Oeawrle (6t 110it good to soft) affli 
UWLEST nose 4di and OWNGTON (5ft beder 
oft) slnHCd 5ft. 0WMGT0N beat Dokte Sfterl 
hud to 9-nnw group ) Juty Cup 3 MwmartaJ 

(61. good) on pendtunaie sol raft PtCCOLQ 4 
6ft and LAVMA FONTANA SI tel PICCOLO heat 
2nd ol ID landed race! to Btoe Saw to group 
Ntribope to Yori. (51. good to taro) «# 
BLYTDN LAD 3»l 5(h «J TABOCK *51 Or 
REKY 2Vtl 2nd at 13 to ftdtaiy's Rite In tatec 
rate a Nwraartl (B. good) 
Staectton: DWINGTDN imp) 

4.00 BE FRIENDLY HANDIGAP (£5,979:60 (24 ronnere) 
1 (18) 314030 HERE COMES A STAR 18 (CO.F.G) (Ura J Gooftidgei J Can 6-10-0.. W Ryan 9; 
2 (IT) 00-1040 SfliireEroh(aSJ(MBPWrasJPt*nii4.1(WJ._..PRanaon 9c 
3 m 405415 CUIBRIAN WALTZER 33 (D.F£S) (Crfitnen H) M H ExtaOy 9-9-13 M Bach K 
I 115) 121341 J0W THE CLAN 15 fD.FjGI U Reddenj Ms N MaraJey 5-9-11 -L Dettori 94 
5 (241 802201 GO«W14(CZr/,WJ(WsHOBriarafAfcton7-9-7_. - M« 95 
6 (8) 1-665® EHT1YAK 17 (G) (H AI IWjml fl Annsuong 3-9-6—. B Price 94 
7 15) 340222 BE WARNS 8 (BE) (Mtocaurc) N Ctataghan 3-96 . WRSWtoOura 96 
6 (7) 354554 PIRAUUS T4 <H Oe Krttor*) f*s L hgcan 3-5-6 . -. MTeOftffl 91 
9 (4) 201221 ISLAND KMGHT 23 (DJ.G£) IP Aran) M Ryar 5-9-6-... ACta* 95 

10 «4| 112416 B0URSH 50 (CDJ=.G) |K MacPHasonj PC*Cf 5-95. —.- OafcGfcUn 32 
11 mi 123200 WS840T10N 7(F) (A Ctery-ftMUKl Mra JOrcft4-9-3-PtodEAfay E 
12 |16> 306065 JBSAW BOY 56 (DJ5) IAI1 CWb* P Murpny 5-9-2- 5 Dram (5) 9Z 
13 (221 314100 CaWAY HAH 14 p.aSMBCrteuntJ Wans 3-9-1-- S WfteM BE 
14 (6) 522324 PALLVU 17 <C£FJ£) IWKeAlUr.A teffte 6-9-0-.JWeam 95 
15 (191 111321 EVERSET14 (DT.OS1 (G Uyrton) A Bate 6-8-12.— Dwngli(5j 91 
16 110) 056451 BARATO 40 (Q.F.G) (D Yruig) Ms J Ransden 3*12--K Fate 90 
17 (9) 343050 DBISBEH 5 (COS&SJ Ms JPte) Dews Sn*n lO+ii-B Thomson 95 
18 (2) 600204 BROOKHEAD LADY 10 (D.F-S) (J Abbey) P EWE 3^-11.VHaftday(7) 32 
r9 pi 520810 WOLFPOWBT22 (0.F.G) (P Sarlfl) Mra U Reuriey 4-8-11 .SPartn (7) 92 
30 1121 MUJ30 HDtAHRA 14 (C.B.S) (PLaitta) ItH/tisteai 3-8-)0—..Tim 88 
21 (231 453250 MrSS WMTTMB1AM 29 (D-F.G.S) (J BnteBi D Mote 44-8. J Quinn 84 
22 (13) 154050 R0CHTEER 9 (B.D.G) [Mrs J Iteri W Mi* 3M —. J Rtod &» 
23/201 MS CATAWAJ«S5aWMic»eflCJarnss«-3.-.. Citotesfey(5) SC 
24 121) 243003 MSS ARAGON 5 (C0T.G) (Mras l SnkbH) Miss L Sefttal 6-8-1- F Norton 9E 

BETTNG: 8-1 Jmi The Clan, 10-1 Evra. Condo, btand rCntfe. IM Banto. Crratatan Water. Mbs ftiagra 
14-1 Borjn. Paltsn. 16-1 8e Kamat Hera Carre: A Sen. 28-r oftera 

1993: OK BERDE 3-9-3 5 Maten (IM) R Trivy 20 ran 

4.30 EBP ALTRINCHAM MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O. £5,820:7130yd) (Ti nmners) 

3 AROQIRVOLQ 85 iGaoen Balia) J Diadop 9-0.. 
CLFIDN FOX IP and S PamssNpl J EBwi 9-0. _ . - 

4 CRUMPTON HILL 31 iT Cnarawyi N Gralram 94). _ . 
0640 DEUGHTTU. DANCER 39 niwrgdemB Nib Ml. 

D3 KTOAU 36 rw AI Marioun) J Duntop 9-0 - 
360 MAGCAL MAN0ELWB1S 26 lG Womtol B Mdfefori 9-0 . 

00 NEVERTME12(E CaneriJBarfc9-0.—.. 
0 W6HTWWK21 (TJaBoimAIMatoin)Ma««Ml — 
0 RAISE THE STAKES 24 U SmOhy I BaatoigM-. 

YOUSH (Stotti Ataned AJ MNOiun) M Jams 9-0 . 
6 5H0WEHY59(IrndDestnr)JWatc8-9 . _ BThumson 

BETTNG: 9-4 team. *-i Arortravoto. 9-2 Youtfi Cnnnton Hil 6-1 Nqn Wml 8-1 Deieinnir Dancm '2 1 
ltagica< UanooMra. 14-1 raneiL. 

1993- OVBfflUHY 9-0 M Rntoc (7-4 bv) D Loam 13 ran 

(10) 

nj 
(4) 
(31 

I") 
(5) 
ft) 
(3) 
(7) 

(5) 
IB) 

. .. WRyan 88 

. .. M Btrcb - 

. . J weaver 88 
... UHft 82 

J ReM g. 
S Sanders (5) 92 
.. .. J Quito 7i 
WRMtun - 

.. L Damn - 
P Rotanson - 

74 

5.00 SPEKE LIMITED STAKES (£3,766: Tm 30yd) (11 ronnets) 
1 (41 0M001 COOL UftE 11 IC.F5) (8 Bate*! G Mow S-9-2 .. M letUWO 91 
2 17) M0002 KESTOWPWD112(Gj;EeLaw»)Gftawy4-9-2 .    LDoflirt t£ 
3 (8) 500521 KN6CrtPBOY4(V.D.F.Gl(Tour Jap Raong FOTtertoii.) U Ryan 5-9-: AQari. @T 
4 (31 2UOOOO MAST6T BEVEED 29 IO.F.G.SI (Mr, E Wllsnra) P Erara 4-Wi J Stack (5) 94 
5 O) 33IQ&Q- SEAGULL HOLIOW 1B3J (H rifcJMauarfe-U) M H Ebw-twS-9-0 M Bnft - 
6 IE) 010660 GENStAL GUraNS 24 (FI (P Unnftirt] J Heftenon 3-8-n.8 Thomson 88 
7 HOI 0-02222 EOUHWY16 (BBDUGcodlM tent3-8-9 . - P Robtera 95 
8 (9)41050-2 IARRUQN255(6)(MsitittPrarutuns)Ltad(ttotnnkto5-0-9 WRSwmboni 94 
9 nil 0-50003 TWW MEKS 36 (Trie Siraflar JockfTJ P Hanes 38-9. PaM Eddery 9? 

10 15) 021541 SALOME’S DANCE 17 (D.FjGl (Para Woottwi) M Prescou 38-8... G DUttoUl SO 
11 |1) 544-tw SUP A CON 68 ri HotocroO) 5 HoHraraad 3-8-1. .— WRyan K 

BETTING. 4-1 Ktogcte fey. 9-5 Keltto Pond. 5-1 Satew'5 Dante. Eqmry. 6-1 Cool Luke. 10-1 Iteaji 
CUttrra. Lanwu 12-1 (tom 

IMS. SET THE fitSHKN 4-8-M D tanson (11-2| LUd fttwvtot IB w 

COURSE SPECiAUSTS 

TRAINERS Witt Rnrs * JOCKEYS Warners RKk: 

H Cecil 18 48 375 WR$stobisn 10 so arc ; 

J toaen 25 85 294 LDMton 22 119 185 

G wragg 5 16 278 J Rad 14 79 
’i7 ; 

BHilb 14 72 194 urn b 16 92 1/4 1 
Lord HuitragOor 6 31 194 WRvai 20 119 16.8 ! 

J Dunlop 16 85 183 Paul EM ary 12 84 14J ; 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Hamilton Park (first rats, 
215). Southwell (AW. 2.00) 
TUESDAY: Leicester (2 IS). LingfieW 
pane (2 00/ 
WEDNESDAY: Doncaster 0.2.00). 
Exeter (2.15). Uttoreler (225). 
THURSDAY: Doncaster (C4. 130). 
Folkestone (215). Newton Abbot 
C2S). 
FRIDAY: Doncaster (C4, 130). 
Goodwood (BBC, 2.10/, Worcester 
(225). 
SATURDAY: Chepstow (150), Don¬ 
caster (C4, 130). Goodwood (BBC. 
2.15), Bangor (2.1 Q). Worcester (2.25) 

Flai meetings in bdd 

MMjama 
RACE LINE 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-168 

HAYDOCK 
KEMPTON 
IHIRSK 
STRATFORD 
WMPTON I 
IRISH 
G'HOUNOS] 

101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
120 
122 

201 
1202 
203 
204 
205 
220 
222 

[30} 
302 
303 
304 
305 
:320 
.422 



Saturday portrait: conn jacKson, oy uaviu ruwcu, atmcuia wix^apuiiuMi* 

Courage and genius 
combined in master 

technician of the track Anyone who has thought 
twice about jumping the 
net at its centre after a 
game of tennis should at 

least begin to appreciate the nerve 
and agility of Colin Jackson. He 
goes six inches higher ten times in 
one race at dose to 20 miles an 
hour. There is no more exacting 
event in athletics than the 100 
metres hurdles, and nobody better 
at it than Jackson, who will spread 
his wings across two countries this 
weekend, racing at the grand prix 
final in Paris today and the 
McDonald's Games in SheFfield 
tomorrow. 

Suggestions that he was a 
choker, a term applied by — 
among others — Tony Dees, the 
1992 Olympic runner-up. were 
premature. Jackson is not easily 
angered but the stunt pulled by 
BBC Wales to puff its coverage of 
his partitipation in the world 
championship final in Stuttgart 
last year did not amuse him. The 
pictures showed a bottle on a 
hurdle, accompanied by the 
words: “Jackson may have the 
head, but has he the bottle?" 

One poor Olympics does not 
make a choker out of a brilliant 
athlete. Those who labelled him 
thus as Stuttgart approached over¬ 
looked the tacts: that injury de¬ 
railed his run at the 1991 world tide 
and that the 1993 world indoor 
gold medal was lost not by any 
failing on Jackson’S part but by a 
blatant false start from Mark 
McKay. 

Jackson’s record before his 24th 
birthday was that of a man being 
measure! up to wear the suit of 
greatness: world junior champion 
in 1986. Olympic silver medal- 
winner in 1988, Commonwealth 
and European champion in 1990. 
In 1993 he collected the suit and 
has kepi it on ever since. Last year, 
after winning in Stuttgart in a 
world record time of 12.91sec he 
was the obvious choice as the 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation's male world athlete of 
the year. 

Tliis year, in March, he set a 60 
metres hurdles indoor world 
record of 7.30s ec, the first man to 
hold simultaneously the indoor 
and outdoor world records for 
sprint hurdles. In the same month 

he won the 60 metres Oat and the 
60 metres hurdles at the European 
indoor championships, another 
unprecedented double. 

This summer. Jackson has re¬ 
tained his Commonwealth and 
European titles, recorded the fast¬ 
est time of any 110 metres hurdler 
this season, and shared with Mike 
Powell, the long jump world 
champion, the prize of 20 one- 
kilogram gold bars for winning at 
each of the so-called “golden four" 
grand prix meetings of Oslo, 
Zurich. Brussels and Berlin. More 
than a year has passed since 
Jackson lost a hurdles competi¬ 
tion. indoors or out 34 races 
unbeaten, including heats. 

His superiority is such that he 
has to set himself targets beyond 
mere gold medals and bars. So. at 
the beginning of the season, he 

‘His superiority is 
such that he has to 
set himself targets 
beyond mere gold 
medals and bars’ 

said he would not be satisfied 
unless he went undefeated 
throughout the summer. There are 
five races to go, two of them this 
weekend. He takes ten flights at 
the grand prix final today, where 
the hurdles is an invitation event, 
one from Paris to England tonight, 
then ten more at Sheffield 
tomorrow. 

After losing to Jackson for the 
umpteenth time this season in 
Berlin on Tuesday, McKoy. the 
Olympic and world indoor cham¬ 
pion. said that the Welshman was 
“the best hurdler in history". 
Jackson, now 27. is not ready for 
that accolade. “1 want to be 
Olympic champion." he respond¬ 
ed. “Perhaps then I will be the 
athlete I dreamed of being when I 
was a kid." 

In January, he was asked to say 
at what point in his life he realised 
that he would become a great 
athlete. “I am still waiting." Jack- 
son replied. He is correct to insist 

on an Olympic victory before 
being described as the greatest 
there has been. 

Contenders have to be consid¬ 
ered in the context of their time. 
Harrison Dillard, of the United 
States, was unbeaten in 84 sprint 
hurdles races between 1946 and 
1948, and won the 1952 Olympic 
title. Roger Kingdom, another 
American, won two Olympic gold 
medals in the Eighties and held 
indoor and outdoor world records. 

What went wrong for Jackson in 
Barcelona? “There are ten oppor¬ 
tunities to mess up," Jonathan 
Ridgeon, Jackson's close British 
rival in the late Eighties, says of 
the event To the amazement of all 
around him. especially McKoy. 
Jackson took tour of them at the 
Olympic Games. 

After seeing Jackson run 
I3.10sec slowing down in the first 
round, McKqy. a Canadian now 
competing for Austria, was "fo¬ 
cused on being second", so con¬ 
vinced was he that Jackson would 
win. Jackson explained later that 
he had been carrying a rib injury 
which affected his trail leg. 

A genial character, Jackson took 
defeat with good grace. “The 
following day he was bright and 
breezy and ready to get on with 
things." Malcolm Arnold, Jack¬ 
son'S coach, said. His reaction to 
losing at the world indoor champi¬ 
onships in Toronto seven months 
later was markedly different 

McKoy admitted that he had 
false-started and that after one 
previous false start he should 
have been disqualified. “If it had 
not been Toronto 1 would have 
been watching from the sidelines." 
McKoy said of the home bias. 

That starter's gun almost shot 
the heart out of Jackson. "Toronto 
made me think seriously about the 
future." he said. “I wondered how 
long I could keep taking the 
knocks. I thought, to hell with it 
why don’t I just quit? But like his 
dose friend, Linford Christie, who 
had threatened to retire after 
finishing fourth in the 1991 world 
championship 100 metres, he 
came back stronger. 

Bom in Cardiff of Jamaican 
parents, Jackson was discovered 
by Arnold, now Britain's head 
coach, at a junior sports day at 
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Uanedeym High School His first 
experience of hurdling came at the 
age of 12 and landed him in 
trouble. Trying it out in the school 
sports hall, he was so pleased with 
his effort that he went to the front 
of the queue to try again. “The 
teacher sent me out because he 
said I should have gone to die 
bade.” Jackson said. 

By the age of 18, Jackson had not 
only run 13.69sec for 110 metres 
hurdles, he had also high-jumped 
1.81 metres, long-jumped 7.56 me¬ 

tres and thrown a javelin 52436 
metres. Arnold was thinking of 
trying Jackson on the decathlon 
but, at 19, he won the world junior 
hurdles title in 13.44sec. "It takes a 
brave man to turn' a junior 
13.44sec hurdler into a decathlete 
and 1 chickened out" Arnold said.. 

. Jackson abandoned his appren¬ 
ticeship as an electrician. Now he . 
lights up die track in. an event 
which he makes appear a thing of 
beauty, all speed and elegance, but 
watch ft performed at your local 

track and you will see how ugly it 
can be. The height oftherftunlles. 
insufficient space between them 
for'three good strides — making 
the athletes chop their, natural 
stride length *4- andibeLhefea for 
technical endurance to dear the 
last' two barriers; all must be 
worked on in tranfotigJIhm, come 
foe race, a wind mother direction, 
can throw competitors off balance 
in tiiis most precise of sporting 
sciences.' ' 

, ; Jackson brings his shoulder arid 

body-feanW 
VhS trail-leg through riKKe swiftly 
than any of his nvals. Npbody is 

' more pteartihg ^aesthetically' over 
. tiie barriers." which stand more' 

: than half .tbe .afokte^ height 
Itisonlyaj)eafo6tionBt\riio.can 

. make the dSSadCjfoqfc. routine;. 
Only a man with confidence as 

■ high: as ten itnrtfles who world 
v contemplate tiypiaces in two days 

^ms^aratecountiiesmid&qpectto 
' },win bcrth.<^bdy who ctmld 

Desire for glory keeps Morceli 
in the running for riches 

AFTER the grotesque sight of 
Colin Jackson and Mike Pow¬ 
ell gloating over their gold 
bars in Berlin earlier this 
week, athletics should be 
thankful for the presence of 
Noureddine Morceli, of Alge¬ 
ria, who puts a priority on a 
place in history rather than at 
the bank. 

Morceli is at present the 
greatest runner in the world: 
eighteenth fastest of the year 
at 800 metres, Nol for the 
1.500 metres and mile, world 
record-holder for the 3,000 
metres, and ranked fifth at 
5,000 metres. Sadly, illness 
threatens his prospects in the 
Grand Prix final here today. 

The overall leader going 
into the final, sue points ahead 
of six other competitors — on 
account of his 3,000 metres 
world record at Monaco earli¬ 
er this month — Morceli was 
laid low yesterday. He took 
the derision, having the op¬ 
tion. to go for the 1,500 metres 
today rather than the 5.000 
metres, but will only know 
whether he is fit enough to 
compete in the morning. 

"Fortunately I'm only 24, so 
there will be other times. I 
hope," Morceli said, smiling 
in spite of his croaky voice. 
"But when there is no battery 
... what can you do? I’ll have 
to see how 1 feel. Hi go for a 
jog this evening. It's a shame, 
because I've been going well, 
and now [ get sick. 1 could win 
either race, but when you're 
sick, you're sick." 

David Miller on the outstanding Algerian 

middle-distance athlete hoping to recover 

from sickness and prevail in Paris tonight 

Morceli is perhaps the first 
runner since Sebastian Coe to 
design his career wholly 
around athletic excellence 
rather than money, in the sure 
knowledge that if he wins the 
big races, the reward will 
follow. “Money is not every¬ 
thing in tile," he said yester¬ 
day. “but to be Grand Prix 
champion is something else; 
historic. I have to have a 
dream, to show the world 
what I can do in this sport" 

Morceli stands on 51 points, 
with Sotomayor (Cuba). 
Mitchell (United States]. 
Nyongabo (Burundi), Adkins 
(United States). Matete (Zam¬ 
bia) and Conley (United 
States) grouped behind him 
on 45. This means that if 
Morceli wins the 1,500 metres, 
he cannot be beaten by any of 
the others unless they should 
break the world record for 
their event For the Grand Prix 
final the points are trebled — 
27 for winning and 18 for a 
world record. In the event of a 
tie, the Hungarian points ta¬ 
ble of comparative perfor¬ 
mances derides. The highest 
Hungarian points among the 
six leaders for their best 
performance of 1994 is 1.249 
for Sotomayor’s 2.42 metres 
high jump at Seville in June, 

ahead of the 1,244 for Mitch¬ 
ell’s 9.94sec in the 100 metres 
at Oslo in July, and Moreeti’s 
1.240 for his 5,000 metres in 
I3min 3435sec. 

The prize-money today, with 
which Morceli is thankfully 
unconcerned, is E20.000 for 
winners of each individual 
event down to 0.000 for 
eighth place, while the overall 
Grand Prix winner, for men 
and women, receives £66.000. 

Morceli has opted for the 
shorter race because his 
breathing would be even more 
impeded in the 5.000 metres, 
and in the shorter rare he can 
partially rely on an aerobic 
energy. The field indudes the 
formidable Nyongabo. with a 
season’s best only five-hun¬ 
dredths of a second behind 
Morceli when they finished 
first and second at Villeneuve 
in July. Matthew Yates is the 
third slowest in the field, that 
includes Bile and Benson 
Koech, with his 3min 3532sec 
in Berlin this week. 

Of the others vying for the 
overall prize, the most likely 
winner of his event is 
Sotomayor, who cleared Z42 
metres in the high jump, seven 
centimetres more than the 
season's best of Troy Kemp, of 
the Bahamas, and Steinar 

Hoen, of Norway, with their 
235 metres at Weinheim and 
Balingen, both indoors. 

Adkins and Matete face 
each other in the 400 metres 
hurdles, divided by only a fifth 
of a second and the only two 
men in the field to have beaten 
48 seconds this season. 
Conley’s apposition will come 
from Denis Kapustin, of Rus¬ 
sia, who is 11 centimetres 
ahead of him with his 17.62 
metres this season at Helsinki 
in August and his compatriot 
Vasily Sokov's 17.43 metres. 

There are five women on the 
maximum five qualifying 
wins daring the summer se¬ 
ries: Joyner-Kersee (United 
States) and Drechsler 
(Germany) in the long jump. 
Torrence (United States) in the 
100 metres. Dmitrova (Bulgar¬ 
ia) in foe 100 metres hurdles, 
and O'Sullivan (Ireland) at 
5.000 metres. O’Sullivan, tike 
Morceli and Nyongabo, has 
the advantage of knowing 
exactly what she must do to 
win. because their respective 
events complete foe day’s 
programme. 

Joyner-Kersee and 
Drechsler are divided over the 
season by 20 centimetres. 
Joyner-Kersee leading with 
7.49 metres. Dmitrova is chal¬ 
lenged in the hurdles by 
Donkova, of Bulgaria, and 
Reshetnikova, of Russia, who 
are both within fractions of 
her best rime. 

Russian backing, page I 

Leading lights take chance to shine 
By Ol'k Sports Staff 

THE tarnished image of Brit¬ 
ish athletics will receive a 
much-needed lift in the Mc¬ 
Donald's Games at the Don 
Valley Stadium in Sheffield 
tomorrow. The Diane Modahl 
drug scandal has served to 
overshadow the medal suc¬ 
cesses of foe European cham¬ 
pionships and Common¬ 
wealth Games, and the 
Sheffield meeting represents 
an opportunity for foe sup¬ 
porters to applaud their 
heroes. 

Britain's leading lights will 
be in action, with Unford 
Christie. Sally Gunnell, Cotin 
Jackson, Steve Backley and 
Yvonne Murray performing 

in front of what is expected to 
be a packed house. 

Britain's latest discovery. 
Du'aine Ladejo. 23, the Euro¬ 
pean 400 metres champion, 
takes on Roger Black, whom 
he beat to the400-metre title in 
Helsinki, over foe unusual 
distance of300 metres. Ladejo, 
who has risen from being the 
unknown member of foe 
Olympic relay squad in 1902 to 
Nol in Europe, believes the 
race has been chosen with 
him particularly in mind. 

To be honest I'm only a 
300-metre runner at the mo¬ 
ment and then I have to hang 
on for the last 100, "Ladejo 
said. “I think 300 metres is the 
perfect distance for me 
because I’ll be able to blast 

away without having to worry 
about the end of the race. 

“It'll be different next year 
when I*m stronger and. hope¬ 
fully. in another couple of 
years 111 really be a 400-metre 
runner, but right now I'm a 
300-metre man." 

That lack of physical 
strength cost Ladejo dear at 
the Commonwealth Games in 
Victoria, when he was edged 
out of gold in the final of the 
400 metres by the unheralded 
Charles Gitonga. from Kenya. 

Ladejo showed his lighting 
spiritwifo a blistering last lap. 
coming from nearly ten me¬ 
tres off foe pace, to take 
England to a gold medal in foe 
4x400 metres relay, in the 
style reminiscent of one of his 

heroes of the recent past, Phil 
Brown. 

He intends to use the disap¬ 
pointment of the silver in the 
individual race as the spur to 
ensure he does not miss out 
again. That silver was the 
best thing that could have 
happened to me," Ladejo said. 
“I lost form and it all went 
wrong, although I think hav¬ 
ing four races in two days 
caught up with me. 

"It didn't hit me until I was 
on the podium, but I didn't 
enjoy standing there while 
another anthem was played. 
That upset me and I’m deter¬ 
mined to carry the memory of 
foal photo-finish with me next 
year. I'm not going to let it 
happen again."" 

Ice hockey 
shackled 

by money 
worries 

By Norman de Mesquita 

THE approach of a new 
season used to be a time for 
optimism, but it is impossible 
to be optimistic about British 
ice hockey in the present 
dim ate. It is three years since 
Heineken made it dear that 
1993-94 would be its last 
season as the sport's principal 
sponsor, but there is still no 
sign of a replacement 

Happily, Benson & Hedges 
has announced a two-year 
extension to its support of the 
eariy-season knockout compe¬ 
tition but one wonders bow 
long the sport can survive 
without sponsorship for the 
league and foe Wembley. 
championship weekend. 

After an embarrassingly 
short flirtation with pool A of 
the world championships, 
Britain is bads in pool B. but 
the chances of survival there 
must be slim as the British Ice 
Hockey Association (BIHA) 
has made foe extraordinary 
decision to stage the Wembley 
weekend during the world 
tournament 

Thus, the names of those 
players who will be available 
to represent Great Britain will 
not be known until two days 
before they are due to set off 
for Bratislava. 

Wage-capping, which saw 
the sport dragged through the 
High Court last season, wiD 
continue with, it is said all 
dubs agreeing to the condi¬ 
tions laid down. But the same 
was said last season and it did 
not prevent argument and 
litigation on the part of those 
dubs caught overspending. 

The import rules have been 
altered yet again allowing 
dubs to include five foreign- 
bom players in their line-up. 

Cardiff Devils appear to be 
strong favourites to retain 
their premier division title. ; 
They have lost Rick B rebant 
and it remains to be seen if his 
replacement Claude Dumas, 
can adapt to the Cardiff style, 
but the Welsh-born and 
trained youngsters are mak¬ 
ing such rapid progress, one 
feds foe Devils will win 
whoever axe their imports. 

Cleveland Bombers should 
dominate die first division 
and bounce straight back 
following their relegation. 
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suffice on cricket pitch 
This has been a particu¬ 

larly surreal week far 
post David Cheshire 

writes with a most intriguing 
gloss on cricket's overseas 
player conundrum, and all the 
rumblings about a ban an all 
non-English players from the 
county championship. How 
does this affect the following 
non-Englisb-bom Europeans? 
Derbyshire: Ole Mortensen, 
Denmark: Essex: Peter Such, 
Scotland; Glamorgan: 12 play¬ 
ers bom in Wales plus Roland 
Lefebvre, Holland; Glouces¬ 
tershire: Mark Davies, Wales; 
Hampshire: Paul Terry. 
Germany; Kent: Martin 
McCague, Northern Ireland; 
Lancashire: Alexander 
Barnett, Spain and Jonathan 
Henderson. Wales; Middle¬ 
sex: Toby Radford. Wales; 
Nottinghamshire: Michael 
Field-Buss. Malta; Somerset 
Adrian us van Troost,. Hol¬ 
land; Warwickshire: Douglas 
Brown, Scotland; Worcester¬ 
shire: James Brinkley. 
Scotland. 

And now a list of overseas- 
bom players of non-Test-pIay- 
ing nations: Durham: 
Jonathan. Langley, United 
States; Essex: Muneeb Dtwazv. 
Canada; Hampshire: Rajesh 
Maru, Kenya; Glamorgan: 
David Hemp, -Bermuda; 
Surrey: Gregor Kermis, Japan;. 
Warwickshire: Dermal Reeve. 
Hang Kong and Asif Din, 
Uganda. 

The jumbo jet has been with 
us a long time. Boundaries 
crumble and nationality be¬ 
comes an increasingly 
blurred, not to say decreasing- 
fy relevant matter. 

Out in cold 
Last week's column featured 
wimpish triathletes, the tough- 
ies of foe swim-bike-run disci¬ 
pline. who refuse to swim 
without a wet suit Doubtless 
in the wake of these hard 
words. I hear that the sport 
has now promised to ban foe 
now-notorious rubber suits if 
triathlon is accepted for the 
2000 Olympics in ; Sydney. 
"Wet suits are ghdng us a had 
name," said Les McDonald, 
president of the International 
Triathlon Union, admitting 
that some suits now used help 
competitors to establish aston¬ 
ishing times. to“efite competi¬ 
tion" wet suits are now only 
permitted when foe water 

SIMON 
BARNES 
On Saturday 

temperature, is below 2PC. 
68T. “Bah." raid a Channel 
swimmer. T was ’swimming 
this morning at Parliament 
Hill Ffcldsin a temperature of 
59* — and so were arlot-ofold 
ladies and children.’* 

Peerless innings 
Thanks, to 'foie many, who 
responded to a readeryquery 
vented in this space about the. 
great Charles Absolon. 
Wisden 1875 Jells ns: that 
Absolon. whan aged 57/ tooK . 
500 wickets in a season. He • 
played until he was 80, and 
took 209 wickets when be was 
76. He played far a totalef 71 -". 

years, beguiling everyone 
witfv his underarm lobs.' 
David Frith, who kindly sup¬ 
pled the above 'picture of 
Absoton at 9a adds in his The 
Golden . Age ef Cricket ~hx 
the last 30 years he took 8^00 
wickets and scored 26,000 
runs, and his output inifae 
preceding 41 years can only be 
guessed at.. ; Hedktfote hat- 
trick 59. times between 1871 
and 1893/* 

Suiprisepost 
Other items from the: mafl 
include-'tw pages and a 
diagram on how. to improve 

football and create more scor¬ 
ing opportunities; a press re¬ 
lease informing me that Dow 
Europe - .are • increasing 
Bisphenol prices “to restore 
margin to investment levels” 
(wijy am I being-told foils?), 
and , a publisher, who has 
dearly damped his research 
on -the prqudices of colum¬ 
nists, has sent me a book on 
what Kipling calls “a senile 
dtversinn known as golf*. 

... Oh. and I missed out the 
'^Bibliography xtf Sport" from 
The Journal of British Sports 
History , which includes Booth 
'Berhard. F 'and ■ KannaJ F,' 
Learning by Module-or Lec¬ 
ture: A Comparison cf JVw 
Methods m a.CompuJsoTy 
Undergraduate , History . of 

. Sjport Course and.J^ the same 
authors, Matching Teaching 
Strategies with Learning Style 
in Undergraduate Sports 
History Courses. 

- And come to think of it I 
stffl Kaven^ gm- round to., 
mentioning'ja‘ tetter inviting 
me to the final <rf the Brewers 
Cup on Sunday: “Yob . might - 
be interested in ; watching - 
some--decent amateur cricket, 
inducting a one-eyed tegipfa- 
ner opening the bowling.”. 

Strike beaters > 
The baseball strike continues - 

. in foe ^United States, and-a 
nation is consideringtty op- 

■ turns in dealing with national 
catastrophe. The CkteageSun- 

Business As .Usual op 
they are playing aJullbas 
programme an a eampat 
who needs players arpwa 
and they: are . prapara 
continue, gamehyganfe. 

%£&!!£$£& 
cohitinustis mti^gp^ 
corse to terms with.foftJs 
baseball by pfr&ganlj 

courses to' ca?jcd 
tefroff times, mid tfarihg 
sate" signs:: dutsS&'fpS: 
homes. .... - - : 
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on stage where their act came together 
1 

ByAMNtee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER * a iniffseasoii ay 

prospect of the same’ two 
tgrascontesiing the NaflVest 
Trophy final would normally 
be cause lor depression and 
disinterest. Instead todays 
event at Lord's is as captivat¬ 
ing as arty in fee history of the 
competition,. Warwickshire's ■ 
presence alone«jsures that 

We. shall hlewr know mfie 
how das -seasm migbt have 
proceeded if -WarwkJcshixe 
had done as logic arvf 
precedent insisted and {ailed: 
to make 32?; to.beat giffiscx in 
die final last year. But it is a 
faff assumption thanfais.was 
the Springiisardltoradomnria-: 

in die years sidccTnfudnnoooi- 
ing oreday events spread the 
honours far and wirte 

Warwickshire began Ais 

season imbued with seff-Wjef 
aiui thtir cri^dt reflected iL 
The resr of-the-coontry took a 
month or two to recognise 
fbeir mnd huh as foetioufots 
over therr strength anfl stami¬ 
na have : receded, the scepti¬ 
cal has been replaced: fay, 

/ bewfldennent that so appar¬ 
ently ordinary a side 
produce sadr nfoaunjeatal - 

•;deedso/-~- 
• The jeering tifat day have 
inherited the earth by de&ult 
has some merit, lor there has 

. ’ been an atoning absence of 
backbone in 'the; majority of" 

- counties this summer, biff thus 
is to demean die qualities mat 
Warwickshire hbeannyth 

’piously brought tb TJteffOwn- 
.garae.researeii. organisation* 
mvfcotiCHi. flair -and such. 

--.Strength, of purpose Tharim. 
Iffcamsing shnadons^.-have ' 

- been cnnqtwired regatiH^and 
aimbst roudnehr-- 

Bob Woolmer, tfcefrooach,. 

is a proud and ambitious 
man. but his greatest virtue is 
an infectious enthusiasm for 
the^ game and an. endless 

■ desired discuss and dissect 
it He has found some avid 
listeners and, even as they 
absorb his knowledge in one 
ear, they have Dermot Reeve 
in the other, telling them with 
-complete conviction that 
everything is possible. 

Reeve, die brash opportun¬ 
ist, is as different as can be 
conceived from his No 2, die 

. equable and; thoroughly de¬ 
serving Tim Munton. but die 
combination has worked as- 
toundmgty wdL At first, by 
dint of Reeve’s fitness but tfaeo 
increasingly by design. 
Munton has captained in the 
majority of championship 
games, when cooler strategy 
is required, but in the oneway 
Theatre V of ■ improvisation 
Reeve has no peer. 
, Hk captaincy scorns con- 

CORD’S TEAMS 

WARWICKSHIRE port. 0 A Rama 
toffltanc A J Mote, fi GT was. B C Lara. 
DP Osier. PA Smto. T L Penney, K J 
Rpar.NMKSmtfi. G CSmaD. T AlAmn. 
RPDa&GWefch. 
PSBi to final: Fins round VfetwOttwe 
361-8 (R G Twoae 110. D P Ofller All. 
Baffiordsmrp 16a (J D Robrecn 67) 
WanwckB won Lwi97 runs. 

Ssoontfroaad W—Btetn926»6 {T 
L Penny 66): Lececteralve 168 fT J Boon 
56). WBrntctewontaoDI runs 

Quanwfcata Soleras 124 (N M K 
Sracn 4-2H: YtaXtah/e 1252 (0 P 
Ostler 47) memos ww ty 8 «*s 

Sen**WtViterrt*swe 2668 {A J 
Motes IflSnotas); Kant SS7 (T RWataeo, 
N H Tajitar 64). Warwicks won by B runs 

WORCESTBRSWRE ftromt T S CAb 
icaptanj. DBDouwre. u JCNath GA 
rta. T u Moody. G ft Haynss. 3 A 
Leatherette SJfVttees.SRLaroT P*< 
mpunftn. N v Aactad. p j ttewpsr. 
Pan io 6nat Rrs round. Vi'oisece^i'.ff- 
3058 (T S Curas 78. G P rtar,-* 
Nertofc 172. Mores wen by 137 rjij 

Second round; ivornsier&me 
t6AMttg7) HearcnaRgnceiTA Asxs 
won by 89 runs 

Ouarter-SnaiK Northargsareftre 42S 
£ J Newpon 4-30), ttucesertfoe KS-e 
(TMktaaJ/AQj Mores won by 2-aV*5 

SemMmete: VKoxescnTwe 357.3 fT 
M Moody 180 res cu. T S Or*i: 136 ear 
Olfl). Suney 35010 J Bctoxtf 63. G fl Ha 
4-5*) Worcs won by 7 nra 

vend on but this is the beamy 
of his own game, a game he 
has impressed upon shyer 
souls in his side. In the semi¬ 
final against Kent, Reeve 
twice encapsulated the trium¬ 
phant freedom of his cricket. 
Faring Carl Hooper, he re- 
verse-swept for four, a stroke 
now coached at Edgbasnxn 
without shame or inhibition. 

then, as Hooper adjusted his 
line for the next hall, stepped 
a yard omside leg stump to 
drive him to the cover bound¬ 
ary This was classic one-day 
cricket, as opposed to classical 
cricket, and he matched n 
later with the ball, delivering 
a series of outrageously slow, 
loppy deliveries against 
which Kent committed hara 

kin to surrender a match they 
should have won without 
fuss. 

Reeve is a complex man, 
intelligent but also self-ab¬ 
sorbed. and not always easy 
company. Among the matters 
swept, with partial success, 
under the Edgbaston carpet 
tins summer is a frost be¬ 
tween Reeve and Brian Lara, 
emanating from too onfield 
disagreements in June. To the 
credit of both jr has stayed in 
proportion and it will all be 
forgotten if there is a third 
trophy to celebrate today. 

That Worcestershire should 
be their opponents is appro¬ 
priate and evocative. These 
near neighbours have not 
always been the dearest of 
friends but their meeting in 
the Benson and Hedges Cup 
final in July was so lacking in 
drama and passion that there 
is much to make up for. 

We are accustomed to the 

NaiWest final being heavily 
influenced by the toss — bowl 
first and win the match has 
been the motto for the past 
right finals — bur this year's 
July showpiece was also a 
victim and Worcestershire, 
batting first in damp condi¬ 
tions, made no son of fist of iL 

Tun Curtis, the captain, 
managed 13 that day and has 
scored only 37 in four cup 
finals. Graeme Hick has done 
little better, passing 30 only 
once in his four foals. But 
Hick comes to Lord's today in 
form as impressive as any¬ 
thing he has shown since his 
Test career began. The prom¬ 
ise of Hick adorning the 
occasion is as alluring as 
anything on offer, especially 
as he may do so in company 
with Tom Moody, whose 
unbeaten 180 was the high¬ 
light of a stunning semi-final 
ar the Oval. 

Moody’s role in the one-day 

side extends to opening the 
bowling and, on Sundays, the 
batting. For tile longer games, 
however, he bats at No 4 and 
Steve Rhodes may be pushed 
up to open with Curtis. 

This would leave the final 
place berween Damien 
D’Oliveira. who is being re¬ 
leased at the end of the 
season, and Manhew 
Church, young but not new to 
Lord’s after acting as 12th 
man for England again si 
South Africa in the first Test. 

Paul Smith, the gold award 
winner in the Benson and 
Hedges foal has been in 
Warwickshire’s second team 
this week but is expected to 
return at the expense of 
Graeme Welch, There will, 
however, be no place for Asif 
Din. Remember him? A year 
ago he made 104 in the 
incredible victory over Sus¬ 
sex. Without him, much 
might have been different 
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EDGBASTON (final day of 
four): Warwickshire (24pts) 
beat Hampshire (6) by ah 
innings and 95 nuts 

WARWICKSHIRE are toe 
Britannic Assurance county 
champions. Not since 1972 has 
this title, die one the players 
see as the true test; came to 
Edgbaston. The crowd, winch 
swelled viably during the 
afternoon showed its'gratitude 
bycheeringeadiandevery 
player with an enthusiasm 
which belied its number. The 
3,000 people present by the 
finish were on home territory 
and they had something to 
celebrate. ■ 

So, too;'did the players. The - 
trophy, the pennant and - 
£48500 were something to 
treasure, and so^mmpjete was 
their viaory ia yesteniays : 
match that ^ 'presentations " 
were under way by 3-4Sp«n '" 
and- Dennot Rfieve, tfee War- ^ 
wkksbire captain andf fbjk . 
hero. was_jaddttsstaR^&e. 
crowd. He gave full credit to 
his vice-captain. Tnn Munton, 
who, with this •. match 
included, has captained War¬ 
wickshire in eight of their 11 
chamfnonship iwns. 

As they setoff torLord* and 
the NatWest Trophy', foal 
there will be with the War¬ 
wickshire team a sense of 
pride in its achieveroent whidi 
win far outweigh the tangible 
rewards at its success. Not 
since Nottinghamshire won 
the title in 1981. has tiie - 
championship been wonby a 
county without a player in the 
summers England teams-. 
Teamwork baa been the key - 
that has opened (he door to 
prowess in all four domestic 
competitions. Usually, sue-, 
cessful sides are tapped in full 
measure when. it comes to 
picking England teams at. 
home and it could, of course, 
be argued that a lade of 
recognition this year has been 
a large part of Warwickshire's 
strength, although the pres- 

' ByJackBaxuby 

ence of Lara should by no 
means be forgotten. 

• What has^hurt both Reeve 
and Bob Woohner, the War¬ 
wickshire coach, to naine but 
two, has. been toe almost 
complete lack of recognition 
by England’s selectors of the 

r merits of individual Warwick- 
. shfre players in the. teams to 
Ibiff abroad this winter. The 
only Warwickshire player 
recogrdsed is Keith Piper, 
thrirdiininutiTCwkiketke^per, 
who has been pocked fcrtneA 
teamfar India. * 

“I am delighted for Kefth,” 
Woohner raid. “He deserves 

: pma a am 
WivAcfcRfIfl) _ 1811 T 4 41 51288 
Motto Pi - 30 0 5 3 X 51214 
No«»aa(4)^_ie 0 4-4 24 40201 
Itoetm_-15 7 r 1 37 52201. 
Ba«x H1) —~ W 7 5 3,32 55192. 
Su*Birit3) -_rie 7 S 4.27 58195 

7 7 f:29 48195 
SgnBiwtr«-,1.^g, 7 8 2 81 48-188 

B 3 0 99'50 IBS 
Kn(8} .15 .5 7 3 38 54170' 
ltonoMWwp-^5 7-8 2 27 61185 

.15 5 7 3 24 53186 

.15 4 6 5 36 51151 
13)_15 4 « S SB 5D1S0 

Duham-pfll—-15 4 9 2 S2 50148 
Vnkat*«pn-_16 4 ff 5 33 49146 
OerW*i»na_T5 4 9 2 2* 49137 
Bhomgen raV—15 2 8 5 29 42103 
GkxoamMv antf Hanpet+e records 

-Jncfcxto atgM parts fardtom matches m 

Laneaahtodattoctoef 25 patrito faacauu of 
tnauSabtopfe^r; > 

. pss3 postoora n tncM^ 

it . But l find the selection 
unbelievable. Its incredibte- 
-that no bowler from the top 
two teams in tite county ', 
championshjp are an the 
Ashes tour and Hd have 
thought that Dominic Ostler, 
Roger Twose and Neil Smith 
had done chough to be i»dcBd 
far India.”. 

You could see whai he 
meant In the absence of 
Angus Fraser, Tim Munton. 
having his best season, with 
more than 80 wickets, and 
hparjpg in ramri his mmummrf 

of line ami length, could wefl . 
have gone to Australia. Of the 
others, Twose. who has had a 

. foe aD-round season, is the 
most unfortunate; but a strong 
case could be made for all 

-.three. 
; Reeve expects that his disap- 

' pointed players will react in 
the right way as far as the rest 
of. the season is concerned, 
although there are medium- 
term worries as to whether 
Twose will now decide to 
make his future in New Zea¬ 
land. Reeve regretted the tim¬ 
ing of the -announcement of 
the England parties end en¬ 
dorsed all that Woohner had 
said. Bat be has no doubts that 
today everyone wilf be focused 
an the NatWest Trophy. 
“Throughout the season we 
have concentrated an the job 
at hand. We've kept the Ceefax 
off and got an with our own 
game in our own way. “ 

. Warwickshire certainly 
showed their strength yester¬ 
day. They allowed themselves 
the beany of batting an for 40 
minutes, adding 53 runs, but 
using.up.50 minutes of good . 
bowling time. Once again. 
Mimic® had got it right, 
however. Hampshire’s resis¬ 
tance was spasmodic and 
fragmentary. Munton himself 
producedrtwo “jaffas" which 
accounted far Middleton and 
Terry to end early resistance, 
and then Neil Smith and 
Davis got to work with their 
spin. Frve Hampshire wickets 
were swept away by these two 
far nine runs in five overs. 

Nicholas remained among 
the debris, top scorer with 36. 
But scarcely anyone noticed 
that as Smith claimed Bovfll 
far his fifth wicket of toe 
innings, Davis was awarded 
his county cap. the crowd 
swarmed and Warwickshire 
were acclaimed champions. 
Now for toe NatWest TYophy 
final today and the Sunday 
league, paradoxically enough, 
on Tuesday. Warwickshire 
win be keqfing the Ceefax off 
and taking it, as they say, one 
match at a time as they go far 
the grand slam. 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

Robin Smith hits Davis over the top at Edgbaston. The shot later proved his undoing 

Ambrose excels 
m 

By SimonWelde 

TAUNTON (final day cffour): 
Northamptonshire ■ (20pts) 
beat .Somerset (3) by three 
vrickets - 

A PARTNERSHIP for the 
eighth wicket of 145 in 31 overa 
between Tbny ftnbetthy and 
'Curtly . Ambrose,, both of 
whommade career-best 
scores, enabled Nortiamptoa- 
shire to record' the most im¬ 
probable of victories 
yesterday. Set 301 towinin foe 
day. they had Been languish¬ 
ing at IS* for_s$ren in. mid- 
afterpoon. - 

Ambrose was out for.78^with 
oniy.four runs required, which 
left Dawood, who had not 
been expected to bat because 
of adamaged finger, to see.his 
side home in company -with - 
Benberthy, - who made an un- 

beaten. 87 and learnt he had 
been awarded his county cap 

. as he left the field. He scored 
62 runs in boundaries. Am-' 
brose 48. Tfte resuIt lifted 
North^mptonshire from 
oghtii''ttv^tte!a3^^iFd in the 

-county ch^cr§>Jqnibip table 
On a pitch dfiering 

meat andbomice'for toe faster 
bowler and tnrri for the spin¬ 
ner, Nortiiamptonskare’s tar¬ 
get was not, as geneious. as it 
appeared:. When toey 'col¬ 
lated to 75 ftit five byjundu 
with 'three-.of fl*e wideets 
falling to a- rampant Caddick, 
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At first Ambrose-hit out 
recklessly: Even when he 
pitoed.Caddick. for six just 
after- Penbertfcy had carted 
Tnimp for 14 m an over, it still 
didnot seem irnportanL. 
- But Hajfoffst got add feet 
and withdrew Trmnp, rriurnr 
ing to rotating his three seam 
bowlers off whom the snicks 
regularly flew to the 
boundary. 

By tea. the pair had put on 
92in 19 overs and, witii only 57 
needed, afterwards played in 
more orthodox style. 
Hayhurst returned to Trump 
yfboi Norflianiptonshffe were 
just 18 from victory. -There was 
time onty for the off spinner to 
lure Ambrose into imsaimg to 
fang-off but he turned the ball 
often enough to make his 
captain niertis tactics. 

Curtis confident of 
stalling grand slam 

By Pat Gibson 

OLD TRAFFORD (final day 
qffoui): Worcestershire (24pts) 
beat Lancashire (4) by an 
innings: and 13 runs 

WORCESTERSHIRE head 
for today’s NatWest Trophy 
final at Lcmfs with a spring in 
their step after renewing their 
belief that they can deprive 
Warwickshire of at least one 
of tile season's leading prizes. 

They had a disastrous Bank 
Holiday weekend when they 
were twice humiliated by 
Yorkshire, but recovered, 
beating Lancashire so con¬ 
vincingly yesterday hat It was 
hard to believe that this was 
only thrir fourth champion¬ 
ship victory of the season. 

Trm Curtis, their captain, 
bad. a ready explanation. “I 
have always maintained that 
we would struggle in the 
championship this year 
because we swapped our over¬ 
seas quick bowler (Kenneth 
Benjamin) for a batsman 
(Tom Moody) who is a good 
one-day bowler but doesn't 
bowl modi in the four-day 
game. We’ve bowled sides out. 
once ami have been in a 
position to win every game 
weVe played bat we haven't 
been able to do it a second 
time. It is soul destroying 
being out there day after day 
knowing that you're going to 
have to work so hard for every 
wicket." 

With that in mind. Curtis 

will have been relieved that he 
did not have to take too much 
out of his main bowlers 
yesterday when they met only 
one serious pocket of resis¬ 
tance, a ninth wicket stand of 
66 in 14 overs between Warren 
Hegg and Peter Martin. 

Lancashire started the final 
day with six wickets in hand, 
needing another 139 rims to 
avoid au innings 
defeat Illingworth soon had 
them in trouble with Austin 
stumped and Watidnson 
caught at silly point by 
Leatheidale, whose fielding 
either in the covers or dose to 
the wicket otters some com¬ 
pensation for his shortcom¬ 
ings with the bat 

Lloyd, once an England A 
team batsman but hardly in 
the reckoning these days, 
completed his fifty before 
Hick removed both him and 
Yates with successive 
deliveries. 

AD Lancashire had left was 
the defiance of Hegg and 
Martin. Hegg had been un¬ 
able to keep wicket for two 
days because of a bruised hip 
but held out for an unbeaten 
52. But just as Worcester^ 
shire's coach driver was be¬ 
ginning to wonder whether he 
had started the engine too 
soon, Newport returned to 
tempt first Martin ami then 
Chappie into injudicious 
hooks which were comfort¬ 
ably held at mid-wicket 

Leicestershire let 
title chances slip 

By Ivo Tennant 

BRISTOL (final day of four): 
Gloucestershire (2 Iptsi bt 
Leicestershire (1) by 102 runs 

SO Leicestershire have given 
the championship away. This 
was their third successive 
defeat only Paul Nixon bat¬ 
ting as if countenancing a 
draw, let alone victory. There 
were three overs remaining 
when Courtney Walsh re¬ 
moved their last batsman, 
becoming, as he did, the 
leading wicket-taker in the 
CDUnny. 

Still, Leicestershire cannot 
be that far away from winning 
a trophy or two. That is what 
Jade Birkenshaw teds and he 
said as much yesterday when 
signing a fair-year contract to 
remain as their cricket manag¬ 
er. In football parlance, they 
are also a player or two away 
from such success. 

their batting here was not 
affected by events at Edgbas¬ 
ton, in that six wickets had 
Mm by the time Warwick¬ 
shire won the championship: 
“1 think we are going to be left 
rather a lot," Nigel Briers said 
ruefully, a reflection in part on 
a march that had not been free 
of discord. Yet Gloucester¬ 
shire's declaration, asking 
Leicestershire to score 327 off 
70 overs, was not 
unreasonable. 

In Gloucestershire's four 
previous championship vic¬ 

tories this season, Walsh took 
4! wickets. He had a further 
five yesterday, including both 
openers. Leicestershire were 
unlucky — Briers looked to be 
caught behind off his right 
arm — although Whitaker 
was missed twice before he 
was out. 

1 f Whitaker was not going to 
win the match, then Simmons 
would have to do so. When he 
was caught ai first slip off 
Walsh, it was not through any 
aggressive intent but playing 
away from his body. In the 
following over. Williams had 
Boon caught behind, pushing 
forward. 

This had been a pitch pre¬ 
pared to help the spinners, but 
owing to the amount of play 
lost, it was not sufficiently 
worn to take more than mar¬ 
ginal turn. Wells went to Ball 
and Robinson to Pike, but 
these were dismissals that 
owed much to a predatory 
short-leg and misjudgment of 
a quicker baft. 

Ultimately, victory depend¬ 
ed on Walsh. His post-tea spell 
proved fruitless, but not his 
final charge. In the second of 
the last 20 overs, he bowled 
Pierson and, with nine overs 
remaining, had Millns held at 
mid-wicket. Nixon was finally 
Out to Pike for 87, made in 153 
minutes, and the final wicket 
belonged to Walsh. It was his 
88th of the season. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Warwickshire v Hampshire 
EDGBASTON [Anal day 01 tour)- Warwick 
stun (24ftsj beai Hamesfore 16) ty an 
niwgs ana SS rune 

HAMPSHIRE: Fra Homes 276 (V P Teny 
71. S 0 Udal €■». T A Muraoo 4 to 44) 

Second tnrvngs 

T C lAiddhsan c Moles b Munton .... 
V P Terry c Pioer b Munton. 
GWWuttbSiTHfi. 
R A Sirrah c Munton b Davis . 
'MCJMchoiasnaiai .. . 
K D James c Lara 0 Daws . 

bDaws t A N Aymes c Penney 
SOUdalbSmtih ... 
R J Maru c Piper b Smart . 
C A Camor Kmi t> Sman . 
JNBBoautowbSmart . _ 

Extras (b 5. lb 7) • - - . . .. 

Total_ 

. . 2 
.36 
. 13 

34 
36 

- 0 
.. 0 

. 1 
. . 6 
. 14 

4 
12 

ies 

: Malcolm 4 for 

FALL OF WICKETS-1-27,2*0.3-76.4-120. 
5-120.6-120.7-121.8-129.9-149 

BOWLWG SmaP 6-4-2-0. Kknon 14-5- 
34-2: Sm*h 192-4-65-5. Davis 11-1-50-3 

WARVWCK5MRE: Ffnst Innings 

A J Moles cAyrmsb Como _24 
R G Twose a Aymas b Udsl .137 
B C Lara C Smdn b Udal.191 
D P Ostler c Nabobs b BovJ ..-...25 
T L Penney b Bavnfl ... 20 
G WbWi c Aymes b Comer.43 
TKJ Poor tow bBovi*.. (fi 
N M K SrrMh not out. 29 
R P Davtt c Connor b UdaJ .. „ „..17 
G C Snail c Udal b Connor _ .2 
"T A Munton b Connor ...7 
Extras (b 1. to 10. r*> 14).. . ., 25 

Total (119 wars)-536 

FALL OF WICKETS'. 1-54. 2-348, 3-384. 
4- 403.5-434.6474. 7-484.8-519, 9-521. 

BOWUNG Connor 31-3-124-4. Bovi 27-4- 
99-3: Jamas 19-1-860. UdB) 28-1-142-3; 
Maru 140-744) 

Umpires: K J Lyons and R Palmer 

Yorkshire v Derbyshire 
SHEFFIELD (final dm ol ton): Yorkshire 
(2Cf*s) bad DgrbyshtB (5) by IB4 runs 

YORKSHIRE: Fra fontogs 235 (M P 
Vajghan 86. D Byaa 53.01 r. 
63) 

Second Innings 

"M D Macon (bw b Weis.13 
M P Vaughan c Krfcten b Code.. 17 
DByaacandbWah....-.33 
APGraysoncKriktenbAdams . .._..2S 
tfl J Blakey c Barter b Bamafl.32 
B Parker rw out..  54 
S A Keflott Bmt b Barnett.. 6 
D Gough b Cm --- .5 
R D Stomp b Matcafen.. 18 
C E W SMMDOd St Kitten b Barnett .. fl 
M A Robnson not out .-..0 
Extras (to 6. w 2. nb 2) ....10 

Tort <9 Uriels dec)-222 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-24.247. 3-85, 440. 
5- 159.6171. 7-1B4.6202.9-217. 

BOWLING: DsFrates 92-1*0; Cork 1t>0- 
562; Malcolm 7-2-161. Adams 11-1-35-1; 
Wete 11-3-23-2: Reims 4-0620: Burned 
12-042-3. 

DERBYSHIRE: Fra Innings 200 fck 7 dec 
(C J Adams 66 . 0 G Cok 50) 

Second tonngs 

P D Bowler C Btaffiy b Gough ... 
A S RaVra C Biafeey b Rod nsen 
C J Adams c Grayson 0 Gough . - ..... 5 
T J G 0'Gorman bw b Gough .... 
*K j Barnett bw D Robinson- 
D G Cork c Grayson b Robinson .. 
P A J DeFrates bw b Robinson .. 
CM Weis bwb Stamp -.. 
IK M KrMcan nol oul .... . 
D E Matcotm c KeRett b Gougrt -B 
M J Vencksu ab&en m*l...0 
Extras (b 2, b 1. nb S)... ._n 

Total-73 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4, 2-12. 3-1Z 4-13, 
613.617.7-10. 658.9-73. 

BOWLING GcmTi 11 1-3-24-4; Rotrnson 
12-2-354: Si Bmp 62-4-1. Vaughan 61- 
74). 

Umpires: GI Burgess and J H Hams. 

Essex v Sussex 
CHELMSFORD (Oral day ol tov). Esse* 
£405) beai Sussex (5) by seven maos 

SUSSEX: Fra inrungs 246 (M P Spwgrt 73. 
M c none tor 72) 

Second Innings 
NJLenbamcPncbardniton . ..4 
CWJAtney towbDofl...0 

. 4 
— .3 

.0 
.4 

....27 

.a 

.— 6 

J W Hail c toare b Such .. -.56 
•A P Watt, to* b km ..._. - 18 
M P S)»ghi c Knot b Sudi .... ...47 
tP Moores c Irani d Such. 18 
F D Stephenson b Such ..... -37 
PwJarviscandbSUCb .... . .... ...S 
l D K Saietwy not at .. .- 38 
E E Henmngs c Knot* b Socn ... l 
E S H Giddnt b ton.24 
Extras (b 13. to 10. nb 2). -25 

Total_277 

FALL OF WICKETS. 14. 2-4, 3-44. 4-120. 
6158.6202. 7 208.6222.6226. 

BOWUNG. HOD 26-6574. KasfcowiQ 
11-6160. Orids 267-62-tr. Such 35-6 
116-6 

ESSEX: Fra Innrigs 418 (N V Kngm 157. 
G A Gcoch 79. R Clrari 67. E S H Gidttrs 
5 tor 83) 

Second ton ngs 

*G A Gooch c Welts o SaLsbury. 23 

NVKntfTlnotM .- 36 
P J Pncherd c HemnUngK b SaSftory . .5 
N Hussain tow b Salisbury .0 
R C ham not om . 35 

Extras (b 5, to 1. wl) .. ..— 7 

Total f3v*ts)-106 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 29.2 37.3-37. 

aOWUNG Jants GWeSns 3-2- 
50: Safcbury 11-4-41-3: Hemmtrns 11-2- 
340 

Urapnes 0 R Shepherd and G Sharp. 

Nottinghamshire 
v Glamorgan 

WORKSOP (final day at foul: i 
sfare (24pts) bear 
*mngs and 37 runs 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Fra lnmngs476 for 
6 dec (G F Archer 168. R T Robinson 99. 
C C Lewis e8 IW out, P Johnson 5T | 

GLAMORGAN: Ftel ktwff, 221 (M P 

Maynard @) 
Second Innings 

M P Maynard b hfcndwn.58 
■HMorascEvansbHndson . ...... .51 
OL Hempc AffordbHndson. 10 
A Dale c Lews b Hudson  _..... 0 
PA Coney b Lewis .   ,...43 
0 D Gibson c RcWrraon b Hndwn.0 
RDBOottrunaU _ . 36 
TC P Mason Bmt b Lewis.  i 
S L wall*) c sub b Lewis   ..4 
SR Bawck nans...  0 
G P Bticter absent lui.0 
Erfras |b 4. B) 3. w 1. nb 7) .15 

ToW-218 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-114. 2-128. 3-13. 
4-130.6130.6201. 7-214.6215.6218 

BOWUNG. Lewis 14-4-51-3. * -0-21-0. 
Mesa 266560. Adams 52-11-0. Evans 
62-160. Hndsan 21-653-5. 

Umpiras K E Palmer and A A Jones. 

A 

. 3& 
11 
X 

. 4E 
If 

Gloucestershire v 
Leicestershire 

BRS7DL funalday ottou). Soucestertfwt 
(ZlfXs/ boar LeaxstarshifB (H trr 102 nno 
GLOUCESTERSHStE: Fra Inrwigs 350 Ift 
4 dec (A J WngW 184 not our, T H C 
Hancock 59 not otfli 

Second Innings 

A J Wnqhi n Wefc. 
M G N Wndows C Kuxon b 5henyar 
G D Hodgson not our 
R l Douscn not out . 
Extras 102. lb 1. nb 15) . ... 

Total (2 wtds dec)-142 
FALL OF WICKETS 1*3.2-50 
BOWUNG. Shenyw 6653-1. WeSa 61- 
27-i: Person 10-2-33-0. UutaDy 61 -27-0 

UBCESTERSHIRE: Fra Wongs 167-3 dec 
(421 owars Bowing. Wafer? M 1-2-72-2. 
WSfems 66246. Pike 166346. Alleyne 
62-216. Bai 7611-1J 

Second Imngs 
P V Sxnmons c Ban o Waisn . „ . t 
*N E Bros c Russei b Watsrt ... f 
T J Boon c Ffossefl b Wtams.11 
J J WNiator c ftese® 0 WKiams ... ^ 
V J Wells c Windows b Ban 16 
P E Bobmstw b Wie...35 
tPAKfaonbPfce .. 87 
ARK. Pierson D Walsh . 16 
□ J Mans c Pike b Walsh  . t 
ADMuUalycWnghl b Walsh . . . 1 
A G Shenyar nx ou.C 

Extras (b 1,1b 11. nb 13) . ....25 

Total 224 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-11.2-32. 3-32. *45. 
686. 6110. 7-174.6191. 6224. 

BOWUNG Walsh 21 -647-5. IMieras 13-5- 
362: ASeyne 76-396, Pfce 155562. Bal‘ 
154-361. 

Umpires: H D Brt and A 6 T Whitehead. 

Lancashire v 
Worcestershire 

OLD TRAFFOfiO (tool dm Ol four 
Worcesterstva (24ptsj boat Lancastm |4; 
by an innings and 13 runs 
LANCASHIRE: Fra Irmtngs 267 (M 
Wathtoson87) 

Second Irvitoos 
M A Atherton c Rhodes b Onguonh . 42 
N J Speak c Cuts b Lairtortl  . 33 
J P Cnwrtey bw b Lsmpni- 0 
NHFwbrather tow b Hick_ 33 
GDUoydcLampUbHck ..56 
I DAuOTib Wngworth ..  30 
-M Wbtkiraon c LBameidato b Hngwcrth 4 
1W K Hega nol oU. .52 
G Yams.cLaathBfdalebHck ..0 
P J Martr c angwonh b Newpon .21 
G Chsppfe c liigwortn b Newport.1 

Extras (b 6 to 3. nb 28).. ._M 

Total-311 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-87.269.593.4-145. 
6201.6213. 7-239.6239.6305. 
BOWUNG Radford 86316 Moody 4-1- 
176. Ilngwwtft 42-12-963; Ataupcw 
11.16-3** Hick 166646: Lampin 14-5 
462; Weston 26100. 

WORCESTH1SHIR& Fra fonirra 561 
tG A rtdc 216 TMMootAr 109. SJ Rhodes 
67: G Chappie 5 tar 149, P J Martin 4 tar 93) 

Umpires: R Juhart and P WBey. 

Somerset v 
Northamptonshire 

TAUNTON (frol day otloul Nontrarnpion- 
shre ptfojs) bear Somwser ffl by fwo 
mcMa 
SOMERSET: Flret Innings 346 (A N 
Haylxra 72. P C L Hdoway 50. CEL 

Ambrose 5 tor 59) 
Second Irvxngs 25-0 dec 

NORTHAIffTONSWRE: Fra Imngs 71-1 
dec 

Second fixings 
R R Montgomerie c and b van Troost . . 9 
A Fordham c Harden b CadcScL.0 
RJBafley bR06fl.... 42 
■A J LarTto c Trascrthit* b Cadod- .4 
R J Warren c Tnarp h MaSendes. 53 
K M Cunan C Tuner b CadcSck . 0 
T C Walton c Rt»e D CaddEk.11 
A L Penberthy not out ... .... 88 
CELArrtxosecMalenderbTiunp . 7B 
tl Darned not out ..  3 
Extras (to 10, w 1, nb fi) . ... . 17 

Total (Bwfos)-304 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-11. 529.4-72. 
673.6118.7-152. 6297 
BOWUNG: Ceddttfc 256924, van Troost 
20.1-4-89-1, M atone** 16-4-62-1. Rose 
52-161: Tnanp 62-41-1. 
Umpfies. J C BatdBfStone and D J 
Constant 

Tesco international 

President's XI v 
South Africans 

SCARBOROUGH (PtradenTs JO won lossl- 
Prvfjdom’a XI draw with tha South A/ncans 

PRESIDENTS XL Fra foraiga 
3 A Toung c CUbnan b Krsien   .56 
W Lorkms Irt Mcfiet b Snail.16 
JEMorrtslbwDdeV»«s . 57 
X L T Anhunon c Cninie b da V9«ri 60 
P R Steep not oul . 7B 
■RA FteiperbShow. .. 18 
tC w Sera b Crone.5 
E A E Baptete not oui .20 
Extras (b 2. to 10. nb 10) . 22 

Total (6 wkte dec. 96 overs) ... 343 
S J E Brown. M D Marshall and K C G 
Benpmm dkl not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-Sfi. 2-120. 5170. 
4-247.5289.6308 
BOWUNG- de Vfflore 196562. Snail 164- 
451. McMillan 11-2-444): Cronte 116 
44-1. Shaw?06f®-1. Krsien 7644-1. 

Second firings legated 

SOUTH AFRICANS: Fo» rings lorKHea 
Second innings 

ACHudsoncSen#bMarshal ....116 
1G F j liebenberg b Marshafl .17 

*W J Crorye c Scott b Brown. 36 
0 J Cullnan bw 0 Mental. 14 
P N Kraen run out .. 32 
J N Rhodes c Sown 0 Harper. 21 
B M McMilan not odt... .1 
RPSnefinoloul.... ... 6 
Extras (b 3, to 8. nb 16).27 

Total (6 wftts)---270 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-38. 1-123. 5179. 
4-214.5254.6-263 

BOWUNG- Benjamin 1&4S50. MarJiaD 
16-2*0*. Brown 14-1*4-1. Harper 161- 
5B-1: BapUste "615-0: Steep 269-0 

Urtpxas: J H Ksnpefwt and B Loadxaler 

\ittttiiintnunnni ( 
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James BovilL the Hampshire last man, is out leg-before to Neil Smith yesterday, and Warwickshire’s county championship celebrations begin at Edgbaston-Photograpb: Marc Aspland 

Two down, 
two to go 
in attempt 
at unique 

• By Alan Lee 

ON THE day that the Eng¬ 
land selectors showed com¬ 
plete disregard, for their 
players, including only one 
among -foe 32 whowfll make 
winter tours, Warwickshire 
reaffirmed their status as team 
of foe year and secured foe 1 
second leg of foeir attempt 
upon the . domestic cricket 
grand slain, - 

They wore crowned county 
champions, for the first time 
since 1972. after taking: nine 
Hampshire wickets in a ses- . 
rionatEd^Hstontdwiifhyan 
innings and 95-ztms.: Today,: 
they contest foe NaLWestTro- 
phy final, against Worcester¬ 
shire at Lead's, where victory ' 
would leave them needing 
only to win foeir two remain- . 
mg Sunday Leagac fixtures 
for m unprecedented dean 
sweep. V ’ ■: '• a 

Thetim^offtyannounce- . 

was in one sense unfbrttmate, - 
overshadowing bofo ffte di- 
max of foe We race and the 
publicity ’ Bor foe': showpiece. . 
aipfeaLWhai it achieved^ 
hbwevdr; was toentphasise 
th^WaywiftshireS -domma- 
tkm of foe season has been 
more foe result of an.extraor- 
dinary team; than extraordi¬ 
nary mffivktatfs. 

By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

RAYMOND Illingworth’s 
first tour party is utterly in 
character. It reeks of purpose 
and priorities, disdaining all 
that is fanciful and futuristic. 
It pays little heed to next year 
and none at all to irrelevant 
one-day competitions, instead 
focusing squarely on the here 
and now of regaining the 
Ashes. More power to his 
elbow. 

It was an open secret that 
the chairman of selectors 
wanted Mike Garting in his 
England squad, as well as 
Graham Gooch, and the two 
elder statesmen, ironically the 
captains of the past two Aus¬ 
tralian tours, were duly 
named yesterday in a 16 that 
was almost entirely predict¬ 
able. The exception is the 
omission oF Angus Fraser, 
who will be understandably 
distraught. 

England's most dependable 
bowler is thought to have lost 
his edge. His place is taken by 
Martin McCague. of Kent, 
who completes — with Darren 
Gough and Devon Malcolm 
— the most aggressive pace 
bowling trio sent on an Eng¬ 
land tour in the past two 
decades. If Australia have one 
bowler of comparable speed, 
let alone three, they are keep¬ 
ing him quiet, and as their 
a Hacking strategy will be 
based on spin, this is En¬ 
gland’s way of getting their 
punch in first. 

The other significant exclu¬ 
sion is that of Chris Lewis, but 
he can have no complaints. 
Illingworth is not a notably 
patient man and his dismissal 
of Lewis echoed the feelings of 
many cricket followers. "He’s 

£ had five tours already and not 

produced the goods property.” 
he said. “There are others who 
warrant an opportunity now.” 
Craig White is the all-rounder 
chosen, but if his recovery 
from a shin condition is in¬ 
complete. Dominic Cork will 
go instead. 

It will not pass unnoticed in 
Australia that the two border¬ 
line selections. McCague and 
White, both spent their forma¬ 
tive years in that country. It is. 
however, the spirit ebullience 
and on-field hostility inherent 
in their upbringing that has 
attracted them to Illingworth, 
who knows from experience 
that shrinking violets do not 
win Ashes tours. 

Illingworth is not averse to* 
reminiscing about his own 
captaincy triumph down 
under, oh the 1970-71 tour, and 
spoke much about the “hard 
wickets” to be found in Austra¬ 
lia He is some years out of 
date on this score, Perth being 
the only one of the five Test 

Oct 25: v Chairman's XI (Lilac Hill); 
27: v Western Australia (Perth, day- 
night): 29-Nov 1:v Western Australia 
(Path); 4-7: v South Australia (Ad¬ 
elaide). 9: v Prime Minister's XJ 
(Canberra). 12-15: v New South 
Wales (Sydney); 18-21: v Australian 
XI (Hobart); 25-29: first Test 
(Brisbane). 

Dec 2: v Bracfrnan XI (BowraQ; 4:v 
ACT (Canberra); 6: v Australia (Syd¬ 
ney); 9-11: v Australian Cricket 
Academy (Sydney); 13: v Auslrafia A 
(Melbourne, day-night): 15: v Zim¬ 
babwe (Sydney, day-night). 17-20: v 

pitches that comes dose to the 
Oval for pace and bounce, and 
England may find themselves 
relying more than they imag¬ 
ine on the steadiness of Joey 
Benjamin, one of six who will 
be making their first senior 
tour. 

Benjamin's rise from obscu¬ 
rity—he was still working in a 
bookstore six years ago — has 
been one of the unheralded 

Queensland (Toowoomba): 24-29: 
second Test (Melbourne). 

Jan 1-5: third Test (Sydney): 7: v 
Zimbabwe (Brisbane); 10: v Austraka 

night); 17: second World Series final 
(Mefijouma, day-night); 19: ttwd 
World Series final (Metooume, day- 
night); 21-23: v Victoria w (Bendigo); 
26-30: fourth Test (Adelaide); Feb 3- 
7: fifth Test (Penh). 
” fotr-dav match if World Series finals 
consist of two matches only. 

sporting stories of the sum¬ 
mer. and any suggestion that 
a man who will be 34 before 
the series ends may struggle to 
see out the trip brought a scoff 
from Illingworth. "Joey looks 
pretty fit to me." he said, 
adding mischievously to the 
assembled media, “a sight 
fitter than anyone in' this 
room.” 

Illingworth also had some¬ 

thing personal to say about the 
theory that Gaffing'S inclusion 
creates one old man too many. 
"I was older than Gaffing 
when I went to Australia,” he 

'said proudly, “and 1 played 
more days of cricket than 
anyone on the tour." With his 
abiding ability to destroy 
county bowlers (he is averag¬ 
ing 72 this season). Gaffing’s 
selection can easily be de¬ 
fended. but it will inevitably be 
the most contentious aspect of 
die party. 

In his favour. Gaffing re¬ 
mains fit, ambitious and en¬ 
thusiastic, not to mention 
immensely knowledgeable 
about the game in generaL He 
can be of great use to Michael 
Atherton, the captain, if his 
experience is used wisely. 
Against this, the latter stages 
of his Test career were unin¬ 
spiring and he has to prove 
that it is still within him to 
play influential innings at this 
Kvd. 

Fraser feels pained by omission 
By Michael Henderson 

ANGUS Fraser. Middlesex's 29-year-old 
seam bowler, took a deep breath yester¬ 
day after his deselection from the 
England team to tour Australia this 
winter, and said nothing that might 
cause him embarrassment (t was the 
wisest thing to do for dure is plenty he 
could have said, and plenty of people 
who would like to have heard iL 

Fraser's absence from the 16-strong 
party allows Martin McCague to make 
his first senior tour for England. There is 
also a recall, which was widely expected, 
for Mike Gaffing, Fraser’s captain at 
Middlesex. Gaffing’s county form this 
summer, allied to the shortcomings of 
younger rivals, ensured him of a return 
to the team for the first time since the 

Lord's Test against Australia Last year. 
Fraser deserves sympathy, and will get 

ft. Professionals, no less than spectators, 
like him as a man and respect him as a 
cricketer for his bravery, skill and 
honesty. But throughout the summer the 
feeling grew that Fraser had lost the "zip” 
which had made him such an accom¬ 
plished medium-fast bowler. The feeling 
was not entirely disproved by figures but 
he is still undeniably unlucky not to 
retain the support of the three non¬ 
playing selectors. Atherton has never 
made a secret of his own preference. 

Fraser could not disguise his disap¬ 
pointment “I have not been spoken to by 
anyone in authority. There must be a 
better way of doing things. 1 am not tired. 
I am fully fit and want to play cricket”. 
He is planning to play for his local dub 

side, Stanmore. today. Who would have 
thought when he was taking eight 
wickets in Barbados in Aprfl, to set up 
England’s magnificent victory, foal 
Fraser would not be required this winter, 
and that Gaffing would? It is best not to 
look too for ahead in tins game, as the 
careers of berth men indicate. 

In the past year England have discard¬ 
ed no fewer than II members of the party 
that went to the West Indies. Apart from 
Atherton the survivors are Stewart Hick. 
Thorpe, Malcolm and TufbdL Nine 
players have disappeared from official 
view altogether. Bat it is for too early to 
write off Fraser, who is still four years 
younger than Joey Benjamin, whose 
remarkable • transformation from 
Birmingham dob cricketer to Test player 
was confirmed yesterday. 

Certainly, it should not.be 
taken as read that Gaffing will 
play in the Test side ahead of 
John Crawley, with whom the 
selectors have rightly kept 
faith. One decision that has 
been taken, however, is that 
Alec Stewart will resume his 
opening partnership with Ath¬ 
erton. releasing Gooch to bat 
down die order and. so the 
theory goes, counter the wrist 
spin of Shane Wame. 

Mention of Wame leads to 
Robin Smith, whose alarming 
failings against spin last sum¬ 
mer appeared to have ruled 
him out of this winter tour as 
soon as Qlingwurtlrs feet were 
under the selection table. 
Smith may be bitter to be so 
summarily dismissed, but at 
his own request he has at least 
been spared the indignity of 
being dispatched for a spin 
tutorial on the A-team tour of 
India. 

The selection of this party ^ 
occupied three hours, as 
against one hour for the 
seniors, and so many names 
were mentioned that, accord¬ 
ing to Illingworth, they could 
have picked a third team. too. 
Mark Raraprakash will be 
vice-captain to Alan Wells, 
recognition of his growing 
maturity, and there is rapid 
promotion to senior represen¬ 
tative cricket for Michael 
Vaughan. 19. of Yorkshire, 
and the Lancashire fast 
bowler, Glen Chappie, 20.‘ 
John Barclay is an imagina¬ 
tive and refreshing choice as 
tour man; 
ENGLAND A 
capon), M R Bamprataaft 
vic&cap(3fi),MPVfeu( ‘ 
R GaBan (Lmcaatare), 
D G Cortt (DattMsl 

Age Taste 

M-A Atherton (Lancs. capQ :26 "40*' 
A J Stewart (Sure* wcapt) 3T_.:43 
G A Gooch (Eased - . ~ai . 113 - 
G A Hick (Worcestershire) _ 28.29 
QPThorpe(Stray) .... ~-25 .10 
JPCreamy (LrricasftlrB). — 22\ -3 
MWGatthg$Bdcfeflax}~^-S7 74 
'C WNto fYortattra)_- 24 . 4 
S_J Rhodes (Wbrcestorertre) 30 . 6 
P A J DeFrellas (DertjysrtreQ 23 39 
D Gough (VorksfiYs)_— 23 \ 4 
SD Udal (Hampshire) <5 0 
PC^^^Cfoddtew) —28 18 

Tour manager M Jk SrtRh- ’ 
Team manager KWR Fletcher. . 

STAND-BY PLAYERS: D G Cock 
(Dfftmtee), A R CFraaar (Mddtessx) 
andPMSuch(Eassx).. •/ ■<. 

30- . 8 
28. 39 

.28.' 18 
33 "-I-. 
25 2 

■ 31 28 

exdude pfayers'sqch as Hm 
MiintoLRagrrTwv^D<Hni- 
tiic Ostier add bfoil .Smith 
frenieitheroffoe teursquads. 
AS of them have contributed 
imifftsstaty to&evnrmmgof 
foe charnjtianship with a 
game to spare and Stmtiufoe 
off ispfjt'Jxw&r, - yesterday 
reffirnedfigfireSirf'fivefffi-65. 
- His fofoer. .foe. dub- chair: 
man Smith; is tenong 
foe Warwickshire fcegamittee 
men who stand to win a small 
fortune from a bookmaker if 
the Suncfay Leagite titie can ; 
now be arkfed to.foe champ¬ 
ionship and tro-cup', finals. 
Warwickshire • rneet^ Hamp¬ 
shire agates in tbefr penult^ 
mate match, oil Tuesday, 
before- playing Gloucester- 
shireat Bristol^ September 
Jta . .... V/.-- ' , • 

. Maid* report, page 35 
- Leiastersinre.ios£ pdge 35 

. Enal showdown, page 35 
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Pressure mounts on Coulthard to prove point 

Coulthard: dock ticking 

By Oliver Holt 

THREE days after the Wil¬ 
liams Formula One team 
announced the return of 
Nigel Mansell for the final 
three races of this season. 
David Coulthard, the driver 
who will give way to him. sat 
in a restaurant in west 
London blowing his nose, 
wiping his eyes and shaking 
his head in despair he had a 
streaming cold. 

In the moments his head 
cleared. Mansell’s impend¬ 
ing arrival loomed large in 
his thoughts. Coulthard has 
only two races now to per¬ 
suade the team that he is 
worth a place next year. He 
has plenty of admirers, but 
Michael Schumacher is in 
the equation, too. because of 
Benetton’s woes, Damon 

HilL Coulthard’s team-mate, 
has been hinting he is dose 
to a new deal and Mansell 
has already been installed by 
the media. Nothing, though, 
is decided. 

“The dock is ticking.” 
Coulthard said. “I want to be 
until Wiliams next year and 
1 have got two more races to 
prove I am one of the drivers 
they should have in the car. f 
have got to try to out-perform 
my more experienced team¬ 
mate 1 need some luck and 
good judgmenL 1 hope i can 
show them enough potential 
to make them believe 1 could 
be a serious championship 
contender in the future.” 

If Williams do not take up 
their option on him for next 
year, Coulthard would revert 
to his previous role of test 
driver rather than drive for a 

team at the back of the grid. 
Another lop team, though, 
capable of finishing regular¬ 
ly in the points, would tempt 
him and several are known 
to be interested. 

Coulthard. 25. burst into 
Formula One at the Spanish 
grand prix in May as a 
replacement for the late 
Ayrton Senna. He was imm¬ 
ediately hailed a star of the 
Future but failure to finish in 
the German and Hungarian 
grands prix took away some 
of the momentum. 

In last weekend’s Belgian 
Grand Prix. though, he held 
second position for much of 
the race, slicing ruthlessly 
through backmarkers with 
the dash of a veteran, always 
just too for ahead of Hill. 33. 
for the Londoner to fry to 
overtake. Oniv mechanical 

problems forced him back 10 
fourth. 

“Before Spa, I felt opinions 
may have been slipping as to 
my potential for foe future.” 
Coultixard said. “I wanted to 
change that as quickly as 
possible-1 was quicker than 
Damon where it counted in 
Belgium and I did not fed I 
was pushing 100 percent He 
must have been pushing 
harder because there is no 
way he would like having his 
junior tram-mate in front of 
him and he still was not able 
lo gain on me a great deaL” 

The pressure imposed by 
the retenttess competition for 
places has taken its toll on 
the between the 
Williams’ team-mates. They 
had a disagreement in Cana¬ 
da over tactics and in Bel¬ 
gium, H3L who is still 

chasing Schumacher in die 
drivers’ championship, com¬ 
plained theteam had not 
forced Coulthard to pufi over 
so he could chase the 
German. 

”We have a professional 

relationship,” Coulthard 
said. “But it is fair to say we 
have not always seen eye-to- 
eye throughout our short 
spell as team-mates. I think 
that’s natural when you're 
fighting for what may be one 
seat” 
□ Benetton’s appeal against 
Michael Schumacher's dis¬ 
qualification in the fidgium 
Grand Frfo has been delayed 
so that the team can answera 
charge arising from the Ger¬ 
man Grand Prix pits blaze at 
the same time. Now both 
matters wili be dealt with in 
Paris on Wednesday. 
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By Giles Whittell The mating call of a yak in 
heat" was how Frank 
Sinatra described Mar¬ 
lon Brando's voice in 
their film of Guys and 

Dolls. It was true that Brando could 
not sing. He knew he couldn’t. But 
he didn’t like Sinatra very much. So 
he made a special point of being cast 
in the lead role of Guy Masterson 
while the great crooner, in the part 
of Nathan Detroit, barely had a 
chance to flex his larynx. 

For Brando the entire production 
was, as one producer put it, “a 
colossal joke". But it was Brando’s 
favourite sort of joke and he cracked 
it at Hollywood's expense in one 
form or another throughout the 
1960s. Its main elements were an 
out-of-control star and a film indus¬ 
try without scripts that were chal¬ 
lenging enough for Brando — an 
industry on whom the joke eventu¬ 
ally turned sour. 

The 1960s brought out the insuf¬ 
ferable egomaniac in Brando; the 
spoilt brat behind the famous 
“screw you" stare; the latter-day 
Don Juan, the semi-educated ado¬ 
lescent from Illinois whose burden 
was to have become the greatest 
actor in the history of the movies. 

Nowhere was he more destruc¬ 
tive than on the island of Tahiti in 
the torrid spring and summer of 
1961. Brando had arrived there the 
previous November to star as 
Fletcher Christian in an MGM 
remake of Mutiny On The Bounty. 
What the studio intended as a 
spectacular epic, a worthy successor 
to Frank Lloyd's classic 1935 version 
starring Dark Gable and Charles 
Laughton, turned into an unmiti¬ 
gated $27 million catastrophe. And 
everyone except Brando said it was 
Brando's fault 

He quickly went native, taking a 
large beach villa far from the set 
and choosing not to report for work 
for days at a time. When he did turn 
up he was often barefoot, naked to 
the waist and bleary-eyed from 
night-long carousing sessions with 
young Tahitian women. Their rep¬ 
utation for comeliness and sexual 
complaisance proved justified, at 
least in Brando’s case. (Most of 
them had rotten teeth and bad 
breath, however. Those hired as 
extras were rewarded with complete 
sets of dentures made to measure by 
a dentist flown in especially from 
America.) . 

Brando refused to learn his lines, 
sticking them instead on other 
actors’ costumes. When those actors 
tried to speak he plugged his ears 
with cotton wool, claiming to have 
an ear infection. 

When he felt creative he would 
take over the entire production from 
behind the director’s back, telling 
the cameras to roll when the 
septuagenarian Lewis Milestone 
wasn’t looking. - 

With some help from rough seas 

Continued on page 3, col I 

■ATRICK O’BRIAN 
is series of novels 
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fnificant extended 
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THE COMMODORE 
PUBLISHED NOW IN HARDBACK 

On the foundations of a 

friendship, Mr O’Brian 
reconstructs a 
civilization.’ 

RICHARD SNOW 
New York Times 

Book Review 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with the family? Times critics select the best entertainment around 

CLASSICAL 

Richard Morrison 

W1GMORE OPENING: In an 
uncertain musical world, the 
Wigmore Hall remains a bastion of 
quality, as is magnificently demon¬ 
strated by the opening concert of its 
new season. It brings' together four 
outstanding lieder singers — Bar¬ 
bara Bonney. Anne Sofie von Otter, 
Kurt Streit and Olaf Bar — who 
will sing a programme of Brahms 
and Schumann, including the 
Liebeslieder Walzer. That is to¬ 
night Bar returns on Tuesday with 
Dawn Upshaw to sing Wolf's 
Italian Songbook. 
Wigmore HalL 36 Wigmore St, 
London W1 (071-035 21411. tonight. 
Tuesday 7 JOpm 

PICK OF THE PROMS: Two 
more visiting foreign orchestras 
grace the Proms' final week. The 
Dresden Staatskapelle is the oldest 
orchestra in continuous existence, 
and one of the most aristocratic in 
style; Sir Colin Davis conducts two 
programmes (Tues. Wed) that play 
to his strengths — Berlioz’s 
Symphonie Fantastique on Tues¬ 
day should be a particular high¬ 
light. Then comes one of the 
world's best endowed orchestras, 
the Pittsburgh Symphony, which 
plays a snazzy late Romantic 
programme on Thursday, and 
Beethoven's Symphonies Nos 8 and 
9on Friday. Lorin Maazel is not the 
Beethoven conductor of every¬ 
body's dreams, but he's never short 
of ideas. 
Albert HalL Kensington Gore. 
London SW71071-589 8212), Wed at 
7pm, rest at 7JOpm 

Geoff Brown 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY 
(PG): The what? Trust Joel and 
Ethan Coen to stick to their guns, 
even when partly bankrolled by 

Robbins and Jennifer Jason Leigh 

Hollywood producer Joel Silver. 
Tim Robbins is the mailroom idiot 
who gets to be chairman of 
Hudsucker Industries: part of Paul 
Newman's diabolical plan to de¬ 
press the stock and take control. No 
one creates better pastiches of old 
movies than the Coen brothers, and 
this ritzy amaJagam of Frank 
Capra fantasy and Preston Sturges 
satire is great fun. at least until 
halfway in. Then the film grows 
top-heavy and tile puppet charac¬ 
ters sink under the weight. With 
Jennifer Jason Leigh. 
MGMs Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148) Gate © (071-727 4043) 
Lumiere (071-836 0691} Odeon 
Kensington (0426 914666) 
Screen/ Hill © (071-135 3366) 

WHEN A MAN LOVES A 
WOMAN (15): Tide and advertis¬ 
ing almost suggest a romantic 
comedy. Be prepared: this is a 
drama about alcohol abuse, detoxi¬ 
fication and after. Taking a break 
from acting cute. Meg Ryan gives a 
superior performance as the vul¬ 
nerable woman who likes her 
vodka: though Andy Garcia goes 
one better as the self-centred hus¬ 
band who inadvertently helps to 
push her to the wall. Far from 
perfect, but it’s good to see a 
Hollywood movie with a serious 
purpose. 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Odeon Haymarket (0426 915353) 
Kensington (0426 9)4666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) 
Screen/ Baker Street (071-935 2772) 
UCI Whitdeys © (071-792 3332) 
Warner© (071-437 4343) 

GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

FALLOW FIELD: Enter the new 
installation at the Royal Festival 
Hall Galleries, and you find your¬ 
self transported to a farmyard. 
Inside the black, barn-like struc¬ 
ture devised by Tony Sinden. Stan 
Steele and Lulu Quinn, video 
monitors relay fragmented 
glimpses of ploughing, harvesting 
and wind-blown agricultural 
equipment When lunchtime con¬ 
certs are not being performed 
nearby in the RFH. rural sounds 
permeate the space as well. So do 
smells, rising from the troughs of 
cattle-food placed on the barn's 
floor. They evoke the countryside 
with pungent immediacy. 
Royal Festival Hall Galleries (071- 
92S 3002) until September 11. 

Outstanding lieder singers Barbara Bonney (left) and Anne Sofie von Otter perform Brahms and Schumann at the Wigmore Hall 

the painters who pushed American 
art to the international forefront in 
the 1950s. Pollock and de Kooning 
are far more celebrated, but Kline 
deserves a proper look. The White¬ 
chapel show provides it, and down¬ 
stairs his big black-and-white 
pictures are splendidly hung. The 
boisterous brushmarks retain their 
vigour intact but they are not as 
improvised as they seem. Small 
studies are displayed beside some 
of them, proving that Kline pre¬ 
pared his images fully before 
starting the large canvases. Spon¬ 
taneity plays second fiddle to 
careful planning. 
Whitechapel Ait Gallery (071-377 
0107) until September II. 

company will also perform 
Counter Balance, a lively modem 
work with choreography by Vin¬ 
cent Redmon (one of Birmingham 
Royal Bailers leading dancers) to 
two Vivaldi Violin Concertos. 
Craig Theatre. Lytton Way. 
Stevenage (0438 766866). Tuesday 6 
to Friday 9 at 7.45pm. Sat 10 at 
230pm and 8pm. 

Monday at the 606 in Chelsea, an 
excellent, little publicised venue. 
Ronnie Scott’s Gob, Frith Street 
London W1 (071-439 0747). Mon- 
SaL 
606 Gob, Lots Road, London SW10 
(071-352 5953). Monday. 930pm. 

David Sinclair 

Clive Davis 

r ; DANCEy •: 

John Petdval 

CINDERELLA: Scottish ballet 
this autumn is reviving two popu¬ 
lar works by its founder director 
Peter Darrell. 

The first of them is Cinderella, 
for which he had an attractive score 
prepared by Bramwell Tovey from 
music by Rossini — not only his 
opera on the same subject but other 
operas, too. and many piano pieces. 

After opening in Glasgow, the 
production will visit Aberdeen, 
Hull, Edinburgh and Newcastle. 
Darrell’s treatment of The Nut¬ 
cracker follows later in the year. 
Theatre Royal, Hope Street, Glas¬ 
gow (041-332 9000) Thursday 8- 
Saturday 17 (except Sunday) at 
7.15pm, matinees Sats andThurs 15 
at 2.15pm. 

GISELLE: London City ballet 
opens a new season with a revival 
of this great romantic ballet, in a 
production by Galina Samsova 
who was herself a memorable 
exponent of the title role. 

Peter Farmer is the designer of 
the sets. 

With this on the autumn tour the 

MODERN JAZZ SEXTET. Fre¬ 
quently confused with the more 
famous and longer-lived MJQ, the 
sextet assembled for Pizza 
Express’s jazz room contains some 
of tiie country's most expressive 
young players. Alan Barnes’s stock 
as an alto saxophonist has risen 
even higher following his appear¬ 
ances in the band he co-leads with 
Cliff Adams. Dave O'Higgins easi¬ 
ly deserves a place among the top 
handful' of tenor saxophonists, 
while Gerard Presenter's volcanic 
trumpet playing is one of the 
highlights of the bebop band put 
together by Rolling Stone Charlie 
Watts. 
Pizza Express, Dean Street 
London W1 1071-439 8722). Tues. 
music from 8.30pm. 

MARI WILSON/PENELOPE 
TOBIN. It has taken her a long, 
long time to live down her earlier 
reputation as a kitsch beehive 
queen of Neasden pop: Mari 
Wilson now appears well on the 
way to becoming a cult act as a 
breezy, jazz-influenced vocalist 
One of the regulars at Ronnie 
Scott's, she brings a light dear 
voice to some unpretentious cross¬ 
over material Penelope Tobin 
comes out of the more intimate 
tradition of the club singer-song- 
writer. A subtle pianist she has 
been based in America for two 
years. She appears with a trio cm 

DAVID BYRNE: Backed by a 
new three-man outfit David Byrne 
enters his forties in vigorous form. 
While the playing of Paul Socolow 
(bass), Todd Turkisher (drums) 
and Mauro Refosco (percussion) is 
of the highest order, Byrne has not 
allowed himself to be so exposed as 

David Byrne in vigorous 
form backed by a new outfit 

a performer since the early days of 
Talking Heads. Some of his older 
songs tend to suffer from this 
minimalist approach, but in gener¬ 
al Byrne is thrust on his mettle and 
his singing and guitar playing is all 
the better for it. Highlighting 
material. from his current, selt- 
titled album — arguably his best 
solo offering yet — this is an 
engaging and revealing show. 
Newcastle City HalL Northumber¬ 

land Road (091-2612606), Friday 9; 
Capitol, Union Street Aberdeen 
(0224 533141). Saturday 10; Edin¬ 
burgh Playhouse, Greens ide Place 
(031-557 2590), Sunday 11; 
Manchester Apollo, Ardwick 
Green (061-273 3775). Tuesday 13; 
Royal Concert HaO, Glasgow (041- 
332 6633). Wednesday 14; Shep¬ 
herds Bush Empire, London W12 
(081-740 7474}. Monday 19 and 
Tuesday 20: Colston HalL Colston 
Street Bristol (0272 262957), Friday 
23; Corn Exchange, Wheeler 
Street Cambridge (0223 463204). 
Saturday 24; Royal Centre, The¬ 
atre Square, Nottingham (0602 
482626). Sunday 25; all shows 
730pm. 

LYLE LOVETT. Texan singer- 
songwriter Lyle Lovett embraces 
an unusually diverse spectrum of 
musical styles — gospel, folk, jazz 
and southern funk for starters — 
which he serves garnished with 
liberal helpings-of deadpan, ironic 
wit When he last played here in 
1992 he came accompanied by his 
Large Band, 12jtnusirians incorpp:; 
rating a horn'section and a four-" 
piece harmony vocal team. But he 
is equally at home with nothing 
more than an acoustic guitar and 
cello for accompaniment Whether 
previewing material from his fifth 
album. Creeps Like Me. which wfll 
be in the shops soon, or delving into 
an enviably varied portfolio of 
older songs. Lovett is sure to 
provide a quietly scintillating 
performance. 
Royal' Festival HalL South Bank, 
London SEl (071-928 8800), Satur¬ 
day 3 and Sunday 4,730pm. 

Rodney Milnes 

LA TRAVIATA: Welsh National 
Opera is first our of the starting 
gates among runners in the 1994-5 
UK Opera Season Stakes, with’a 

LINE: Only a week to 
the Whitechapel Art 

line retrospective ends, 
ps the most neglected of 

Ruth Gledhiil on the outdoor worship at the Greenbelt Christian arts festival 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

1 THE BIG, hairy, 
wild-looking man 
in pink dungarees 
and red necktie 
stood on the stage 
before thousands 
of Christians — 
many with un¬ 

washed, unbrushed hair and 
some with rings in their ears and 
noses — and spoke on the mirade 
of creation. 

In a powerful voice made more 
charismatic by his Scots accent, 
the Rev John Bell, from the Iona 
community, said: “When I look 
out at this outrageous cross- 
section of humanity. I think only 
God could be responsible.” 

The Greenbelt Christian arts 
festival, in its 21st year, had been 
given a higher than usual secular 
profile this year because of an aa 
by Samantha Fox, the former 
topless model and now convert. 
The festival, with theatre, cabaret, 
film, fashion, music and dance, 
stretches over the August hank 
holiday weekend each year. 

We were at the Sunday morn¬ 
ing worship, the one time when all 
those camping out in surrounding 
fields come together for two hours 
in prayer and worship. Green belt 
Christianity's answer to Wood- 
stock. is notable chiefly for the 
number of youngsters who dis¬ 
dain drink, drugs and even ciga¬ 
rettes. Mr Bell continued his 
commentary on the variety of 
youth arrayed before him: “There 
is red hair and brown hair and 
curly hair and no-hair-by-choice 
and no-hair-by-nature." he said. 
“Only God would dare to say we 
are all made in the same image; 
There is Presbyterian and Catho¬ 
lic and used-tobe-an-Ang lican- 
but-am-saved-now and strict and 

Everyone gets together at the festival’s Sunday worship 

particular Baptist and rocking 
and rolling charismatic. Only 
God could call us his church." 

The worship was prepared by a 
Glasgow Christian community 
which styles itself the Late, Late 
Service and meets twice a month 
at St Silas church for an evening 
celebration. The music was direct¬ 
ed by Andy Thornton. 35. who 
works for the the Greater Glas¬ 
gow Health Board. He led a 
group of HO singers and drum¬ 
mers on a surdo. floor-toms, mid¬ 
toms, shakers, tambourines, 
bongs, cowbells, agogo bells and 
Celtic bodhram drums. 

Young girls in cut-offs, jeans 
and bare feet danced on the stage, 
on trailers at the front and on tile 
roofs of mobile offices around the 
site, in a style similar to “rave" but 
without the overt sexuality. 

John Murray, 19, a member of 
the six-strong steering group 
which runs the Late, late Service, 
opened our worship with a solo, 
Oh God Our Matter, written by 
himself and accompanied by the 
wailing tones of bagpipes. An 

Irish musician. Paul Archer, with 
a Mohican haircut, then led us in 
a meditative opening talk. “Fmd 
your own space," he urged us. 
“Look up to the sky. lrt your 
mind’s eye, look behind.the sky to 
the outer reaches of space. If you 
imagine retreating through space, 
past the timeless span of solar 
systems, you come to our solar 
system. 

“Against all this you seem 
completely insignificant. Please 
welcome your insignificance. That 
is how free you are. Free to 
lavishly spend your short burst of 
energy in this ceaseless rhythm of 
tiie universe. 

“In your imagination come 
closer, doser to your own body. 
Listen to your breath. You are a 
perfect, self-regulating organic 
machine. You are an incredible 
creation. You are a never-to-be- 
repeated. chromosomicaily 
unique gift on the face of this 
earth. Please welcome your 
importance.” 

More prayers, dance and music 
followed. And by some mirade. 

there then appeared enough rolls 
of white bread and plastic cups of 
watery wine to feed all 23.000 of 
those present 

• The Lon Late Service is at 9pm on 
the first and third Sundays of the 
month at St Silas Church, Gibson St. 
Glasgow (0294833913). 

The Late Late Service at Green- 
belt 94, Deene Park, nr Corby, 
Northants (071-700 6585). 

CELEBRANT: The Rev Joy 
Carroll. 

ARCHITECTURE: An enormous 
stage marked the centre of this 
improvised open-air church, with 
clouds flying overhead and grass 
for pews ana kneelers, buttressed 
by horse chestnut trees in tiie 
background. 

SERMON: Powerful address 
from a member of the Iona 
community, founded as a monas¬ 
tery by the monk Columba who 
sailed there from Ireland in the 
6th century, and re-established 
this centuiy.**** 

LITURGY: Written around im¬ 
ages of "creation, the tree of life 
and the universal rhythms of 
nature".-** 

MUSIC: Christian “roots" music 
with a South American and 
African beat and accompanied by 
dancers choreographed by La 
Ingram.*** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Veggie- 
burger, salad and tea. with the 
opportunity to wander around the 
site and. near surprisingly high 
quality youth acts, such as Nicky 
Grinding. 11. and Sam Gresham, 
14, performing their own songs 
and numbers from the 1950s and 
1960s.**** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Universally 
spaced out in the open air. with no 
need for drink or drugs.: 

revival of Goran JSrvefeltfs produc¬ 
tion of Verdi’s opera. Two young 
newcomers head tiie cast the US 
soprano Maria Fbrtuna, and the 
Italian tenor Roberto Aronica (a 
pupil of Bergonzi). Young protago¬ 
nists make all the difference to this 
angry exercise in avo/u-la-lettre 
verismo. Alain Guingal conducts. 
New Theatre; Park Street. Cardiff 
(0222394844), Thursday 8, 
7.15pm© 

HMS PINAFORE: The DOyly. 
Carte'company opens its autumn 

- tour with another exairsiOEtoutside 
tiie G&S repertory. Die Fleder- 
matts, but is soon back on home 
territory with Pinafore, Gilbert’s 
mordant satire. Both shows are 
conducted by John Owen Edwards 
and rtirerfprf by Martin Duncan, 
and the Irish; tenor NIall Morris 
should addazingy hew dimension, 
as the hero in the Sullivan. • 
Alexandra Theatre, Station Street, 
Birmingham (021-633 3325); 
Fledermaus Tuesday 6; Pinafore 
TTrursday 8. Friday 9, all at' 
730pm.© 

' John Russell Taylor . 

WOMEN WRITERS AND THE 
ROMANTIC PERIOD: Tb read¬ 
ers of authors such as Jane Austen 
and Dorothy Wordsworth-it may 
not finally matter much' what fluey 
look like, but it is always interest¬ 
ing to know. With lesser women, 
writers of the Romanticera such as " 
Felicia Hemans, author of tiie 
immortal line “Theboy stood on 
the burning deck", or Ann Rad- 
diffie. whose Mysteries of Udolphtr 
has thrilled several generations, 
even their books may beiunknown 
except by distant reputation. 
"Women Writers and the Romantic 
Period”, the Wordsworth Trust's 
current show at Grasmere, satisfies 
both kinds of interest There.are 
important works of art such as 
Reynolds's Mary Robinson, and 
Thomas Philips’s Lady Caroline 
Lamb, and documents aplenty. 
Centre for British Romanticism, 
Dove Cottage, Grasmere, Cumbria 
(05394 35544) Daily 930am- 
530pm. until October 31.- .. . 

THE WALBERSWICK ENIG¬ 
MA: The exhibition may be entitied 
The Walberswick Enigma", but it 
is hardly enigmatic that in foe 
1880s and 1890s many British 
artists should have been drawn to 
the Suffolk^ seaside vfilage.trf 
Walberswick as a suitable place to 

.capture foe-glitter of sunshine on 
sea and^p^jty^ghprei, iptfei 
given the unspout'beauty of 1 

place, nothing could be more 
reasonable. But still, why there 
rather than many other equally 
agreeable and more accessible 
places? And the artistic population 
was oddly shifting, without tiie 
pattern of a proper artists' colony; 
few if any settled there as they did 
in Newlyn and St Ives. But arous¬ 
ing even the momentary interest of 
Steer and Mackintosh, Clausen 
and Coldstream, and many more is 
a sufficient claim to fame — and 
reason for this show of the light- 
filled canvases they painted there* 
along with documents of their 
comings and goings. 
Christchurch Mansion. Christ¬ 
church Park. Ipswich, Suffolk (0473 
253248) Tuesday^ Saturday 
I0.00am-5.00pm. Sunday 1.00- 
5.00pra, until October 9. ■ 

BenedictNightingale 

THE WINSLOW BOY: This 
sound, solid revival, of Terence 
Rattigatfs tale of the naval cadet 
sacked from college for allegedly 
pinching a five-bob postal order 
should appeal to those freaks who 
maintain a belief in the British 
decencies: 1 oyahy, r fairmindedness. 
sympathy for the underdog, and 
love of freedom- ; 
Globe, Shaftesbury Avenue, WI 
(071-494 5065). Evenings, Monday 
to Saturday at 8.00pm; matinees, 

'A scene from tiie Window Boy 

Wednesday at 3.00pm and Satur¬ 
day at 4.00pm. 

THE MIRACLE WORKER; A 
shift of theatre for Richard Olivier's 
revival of aplaylw WHliairiGibson 
which seems creaky, yet fresh at the 
centre. That's almost entirely 
thanks to Jenny Seagrove, .whose 
Annie Sullivan iswondertuty grit¬ 
ty in her tussles with Catherine 
Hohnan’s Helen-Kdler.' 
Wyndhams, Charing Cross Road. 
WC1 (071-369 1736). Evenings,- 
Monday to Friday 8.00 pm, Satur¬ 
day 8.15 pm; matinees, Thursday at 
3.00 pm and Saturday at 5.00 pm. 

CHESHIRE 

The Dunham Manticore Fol¬ 
lies A celebration of iolly- 
building and a battle between 
the mythical beasts, the Mantir 

■ core and tiie Unicorn, 
Dunham Massey Hall. 
Altrincham (061-9411025). 

. today, tomorrow.230pm. 
.Free (car park £2). © 

CLEVELAND 

Stockton Summer Carnival: 
Family event indudes motorcy¬ 
cle demonstrations, parachut- 

. ists and a W2d West show. 
Preston Park. Yarm Road, 
Eaglescliffe (0642 670067), 
today, tomorrow. Want- 
5pm. Free. © 

KENT 

English Hop Festival: Fide 
s your own hops,' see Morris 

dancers, vintage vehicles and 
enjoy street entertainers and 
craft stalls/1 
Faversham @795532488). 
today, tomorrow, 10am-4pm, 
Free.© 

LANCASHIRE - 

Blackpool inmmaatiotis: Take 
an illuminated tram along the 
five-mile , front Tableaux in¬ 
dude characters from the Dan¬ 
dy. Beano. My little Pony and 
Thomas the Irak Engine. 
Tte Promenade, Blackpool 
(0253252129. today- . 
November 6.Free. © 

LONDON , 

Jungle Book: Musical costume 
show based on tiie Mowgli 
stories byRudyard Kipling. 
BeckTheatre, Grange 
Road, Hayes (081-5618371). 
tomorrow,230pm and 
530pnL £3.75. ages Jand 
over.© . 

Fish Diddk-De-Dee: Pekko*s 
Puppets tdl favourite storks. 

Wales: slippery customers 

Polka Theatre for Children. 
•240The Broadway,: 
Wimbledon, SWI9 (081-543 
4888). today 1230pm and 
230pm. £330, ages 3-5.'© • - 

Paris Meets London:-Street 
.party ..with fire-eating, 
escapology, wire-waflang and 
faitirisiiL manic accordionists, 
unicycles and Mr Punch. . 
Gabriel’s Whaif and Benue 
Spa in Gardens, 56 Upper 
Ground, SEl (071-6200544), 
tomorrow. Free.® 

SCOTLAND • ‘ , 

Fair City Fun Day: Family fun 
run and rntotyotliec.everits. . 
North Inch, Perth, 
tomorrow, 7-Jpm.Frea ©• 

SURREY. 

; National Trust Bike Ride: A 
gentle 30 miles from - Ham 
House,. Richmond to- Polesden 
Lacey, near Gufldftnd. caffing 
at Claremont. Gardens ■ and 
Hatridands.- 
StdrtsHamHoiise,. 
Richmond, tomorrow 9-1 lam. 
Under I4s must be 
accompanied by an adult 
Admission to properties 
free, information iirib:0333 
859326. (Spetied trains to- ■ 
return the riders to London.) . 

WALES ' - 7 V'/V -V- 

Pinbcdrio - Use Children’s 
Story: A musical vers ion. .. 

. Grand Theatre, Singleton ■ • 
. Street Swansea, West ' 
Glamorgan @792475715) 
today Ipnu330pm. Adults £4, 

\ children £3, ages 3 'and 
over© ' ;■ 

Tedd(y Bears Plane: See also 
.baity red squirrels. . 
Welsh:Mowitain Zoo, 
ColwyhBay.Clwyd @492 ' 
532938). tomorrow 11am- 
5pnL Aduhs£4i95, children 

' £295(free if they bring a 
teddy}.® 

Home.: Bonding: Jar ■ Newts 
Help in the construction 6f a 
place to hibernate.'. 
Minera Lead Mines & ■■ 
Country Park, Wetn Road, 
Minera, Wrexham @978". 
751320), today, 10anv-4pm. v- 
Free. • . ■ .; . .. ;. 

YORKSHIRE V % 

Summer Stemthing: Whn irirbvt 
MrMurgatrpyd?. . 

Foflow.the dues and solve the 
mysteiy.- 
East Riddlesden Hall. ' 

Road, Keighlqy @535- 
607075). tomorrow 12- 
430pm. Adults £3, chBdreri 
free. 

Heather Alston 
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COVER STORY_3 
’s salary for Apocalypse Now was $1 million a week’ 

and seasonal rams, the 100 
days allotted for filming'wore 
used up wiflj most scenes still 
unshot. Brando h&tf'already 

' been paid $500000. He was 
now earning an extra $5,000 a 
day. Financial newsletters- 
began advising investors to 
get out of MGM. .When Bifly 
Wilder met John F. Kennedy' 
for dinner at the White House 
in 1962. the President's first 
question was "When in the 
world are they going to finish 
Mutiny On The Bounty?” 

Oik newspaper renamed 
the wretched project “the Mu¬ 
tiny of Marlon Brando"; 

He drove some distin¬ 
guished directors almost cra¬ 
zy: Stanley Kubrick had 
walked out on the western 
One Eyed Jacks after a pro¬ 
duction meeting at Brando’s 
house at which Brando 
allowed each person present to 

.talk for only two minutes 
before being cutoff by a bang 
on his oriental gong. 

What was new about the 
Bounty fiasco was Brando's 
willingness to scuttle, single- 
handedly, a multi-million dol- 

- lar movie for no apparent 
reason except boredom. He 
has always .disputed this ver¬ 
sion of events, most recently in 
his autobiography, in which 
he claims me press agent he 
hired to disseminate his side erf 
the story had been planted by 
MGM. 

But Milestone’s verdict, 
from which he never wavered, 
was crushing: “I can only say 
that the movie industry, has 
come to a sorry state when a 
thing like this can happen.., 
[The studios] deserve what 
they get when thqy give a bam 
actor, a petulant child, com¬ 
plete control of an expensive 
picture." 

The film earned at the box 
office barely a third of its total 
cost Disgusted at being 
blamed for its failure. Brando 
retreated into self-imposed 
exfle.. 

For him at least the cloud of 
filming Mutiny On The Boun¬ 
ty did have a silver lining. He 
had found a woman who 

. treated him as a human being 
rather than a movie star, aha 
a place of refuge firm the 
mediocrity of Hollywpod. He 
married the woman — his 

, T^hhianco^rTar^ rr- and 
eventually bougfiflfbe prafce.' 

• an' laioll off Tahiti: called 
Tetiaroa. ■ - ■ . .. 

Brando behind the camera: in One Eyed Jacks (above). Stanley Kubrick walked out after a production meeting with him; during Mutiny On The Bounty, Brando often took over behind the director’s back 

would disappear there for 
months at a tune, wandering 
along his beach at night in 
billowing cotton gowns, and 
chatting - in foreign accents 
with Dassfog merchant sea¬ 
men vxaa sttite-of-ifeaurt hkm 
radio installed in his hut. It 
was an escape not just from 
'* *»-- - _•iLt-j -re-* 

i jBar inmy^yem^lhund^ bchfitrohisfirsf 
clung to fiie illusion that be wife, whom he had been suing -dung to me illusion max ne 
cotim make a new life in the 
South Pacific He envisaged 
an idylfic, eco-friendly retreat 
for like-minded guests — not 
movie types, of course, but 
poets ana philosophers. He 
hired “aquaculturists” to 
make the island self-support¬ 
ing with a million dollars a 
year lobster hatchery. When 
that failed he bulldozed ah 
airstrip through the palm 
trees and built bungalows for 
tourists. Hardly any came. 

hi reality. Tetiaroa was the 
indulgence of an increasingly 
eccentric mfllianaire. He 

for custody of their son. Chris¬ 
tian. ever since their divorce in 
1959, and from the press. To 
fund it he went on making 
films. 

Brando’s first 14 movies 
after One Eyed Jacks in 1960 
either lost money or made 
only nominal profits. He was 
unapologetic and consistently 
exasperating to work with, 
sometimes interrupting film¬ 
ing to receive dvQ rights 
leaden in his dressing roam. 

‘“F*** ’em,’’ he-said for the 
benefit of studio chiefs after 
The Chase was panned by 

critics in 1966. “If they’re going 
to be so stupid IH just take the 
money... and get out I don’t 
give a damn about anything.’’ 

When the British director 
Sidney ftirie met. Brando at. 
tiie start "of filming for 77te 
Appaloosa file same .year, he 
said politely: “I consider it a 
real privilege lb be ’working 
with you.” 

“Bullshit" fiie star replied. 
By 1971. after disappointing 

runs for John Huston's Reflec¬ 
tions in a Golden Eye, Candy 
(with Richard Burton) and 
Bum!, Brando’s contempt for 
Hollywood was becoming mu¬ 
tual “No decent director 
would babysit Marlon 
through a picture," one direc¬ 
tor said on condition of ano¬ 
nymity. “Any self-respecting 
person wouldn’t take that crap 
from him.. .Maybe a director 
who is a virgin could work 
with Brando but if you've 
already-learned a trick or two 

“T OW is the time to think about bulbs for next spring 
; |^| and summer-and to get you started we aregivmg^ 
X . Tl away 25. anemone corms, worth £1.25. 
And for just E7.99 you can have a superb collection of 250 
bulbswfcddrwiil start flowering in March and continue to 
give a riot of colour in your garden throughout the summer.^ 

"The padc contains: . . - V ; 
25 Muscari - blue flowers during AprEl-May. Height 9in; size 
6/7cm. ■: ’ \ 
60-Aliiom Maty - golden fiowers in June aiMi July. . 
Height ESn; rize 4/5an. 
60 Allium .Ostrowridanum - profusion of pink dttr-/ 
iing June H^ght lOin; se»,4/5bxl z 
45Spararis-Red, white, blue andydQcw.fbrrodi- 
ery and. border. Blooms in. June; size 4/5an,: 
60 Oxalis -^rink flowers from March to April Height 
din; sire 4/5fcni. ; 
Anyonewho orders the bulb collection will automati¬ 
cally receive ihe~ 25 anemones, whidi are in-mixed 
odours. To dbtainjud the free conns, SB m the 
coupon and send a sturdy stamped, addressed enve¬ 
lopel4ahi,8iD) ta Fiee Bulbs. Ttte Times, TO.Bax 58, 
n_ _mriiv Vwn i i _ •' * 

and can reason you wouldn’t 
touch him with a whale's 
backbone.” 

Then Francis Fbrd Coppola 
gave Brando a script based on 
a Mafia thriller by Mario 
Puzo. The 46-year-old liability 
liked the part of the 70-year- 
old Don Corleone, but at first 
Paramount wanted nothing to- 
do with him. “He's dead in 
this business,” said 'one execu¬ 
tive at the studio. “Worse than 
dead, he's a vampire.” 

So Brando did a screen test 
He had not done one in 
decades and Coppola was 
terrified of upsetting him. The 
test happened at the actor’s 
house on Mulholland Drive 
and no one said a word. 
Brando simply stuffed his 
cheeks with Kleenex and 
rubbed boot-blade in his hair. 
He smoked, ate some Italian 
sausage, gestured feebly with 
his hands and jutted out his 
chin. 

"The guy’s terrific,” said one 
of those who viewed the test 
“Who is her 

Brando got the part and file 
Godfather was bom. The rest 
is movie history. He still 
mumbled and forgot his lines, 
still wrote them on the set and 
on those he was talking to (he 
says this makes for greater 
spontaneity), and still bared 
his bottom few the fun of it But 
he infused his role with magic 

Don Corleone has earned 
Brando an Oscar and (so far) 
over $20 million. Hollywood's 
stuffed shirts, John Wayne 
among them, could not forgive 
him for snubbing the Oscar 
ceremony as part of his sup¬ 
port for America's Indians, 
some of whom were besieged 
by sheriffs deputies at 
Wounded Knee even as the 
awaids were being handed 
out But whatever Brando the 
activist was up to. Brando the 
actor was back. The Godfa¬ 
ther reminded the film com¬ 
munity, as Peter Bart 
(formerly of Paramount) puts 
it, “that he realty is a legend". 

Brando’s own legend was in 
a way the subject of his next 

film. He daims in his autobi¬ 
ography that neither he nor 
director Bernardo Bertolucci 
really knows what Last Tango 
in Paris is about: Brando has 
joked in the past .that it is 
about Bertolucci's psycho¬ 
analysis. But by the director's 
own account, for one of the 
film's most famous scenes he 
simply loaded file camera with 
900 feet of film and let Brando 
talk unscripted. What came 
out was pure reminiscence, 
mostty abottt the “Irish drunk¬ 
ards" he had far parents. 

In another scene, when 
Brando’s character sodomises 
Jeanne, forcing her to repeat 

6 During The 
Missouri 

Breaks, he 
appeared on 

set in costume 
but refused 
to speak 5 

his blasphemies between her 
sobs, Brando himself seems at 
his most naked despite being 
fully clothed down to his 
splayed black shoes. 

Sure enough. Brando later 
accused Bertnlucd of invading 
his soul He had reacted 
similarly after being inter¬ 
viewed by Truman Capote 
(armed, significantly, with a 
bottle of vodka) in 1957. “Re¬ 
porters are all scum," stormed 
Brando, who has never been a 
heavy drinker, after reading 
Capote’s finished article in the 
New Yorker. “Hired buffoons. 
Scribblers. Assassins with poi¬ 
soned typewriters. The dregs 
of society. They rank on the 
same level as used-car sales¬ 
men, publicity hacks, and the 
shitheads who write the movie 
review." 

After Last Tango in Paris, 
Brando went back to being a 
recluse. 

Kirk Douglas has said that 
film stars use their time at the 
top to pick and choose good 
scripts from the dross. They 
get rich, he says, on the slide 
down tile far side of the heap. 

Marlon Brando’s slide has 
been long, bizarre and very 
lucrative. The producer, Jerry 
Tokofky, tells the story of how. 
on the first day of filming for 
The Missouri Breaks (in 1976 
with Jack Nicholson) Brando 
appeared on sei in costume 
but refused to speak. When the 
director asked why. Brando 
produced a copy of his con¬ 
tract and said it neither re¬ 
quired him to speak, nor 
guaranteed him a percentage 
of the film's gross takings. 
Brando was promised his 
percentage and the scene 
continued. 

In 1978 he earned a record- 
breaking $25 million for three 
weeks’ work as Superman's 
father, Jor-El. and waved his 
cheque in reporters’ faces. The 
next year he arrived in the 
Philippines to film Apocalypse 
Now without having read 
Joseph Conrad's Heart of 
Darkness, on which the script 
was based. 

Despite appearing only at 
the end of the film, and then in 
shadows to hide his gathering 
obesity, he managed to delay 
production for three weeks 
with endless discussions of his 
role. His salary: $1 million a 
week. 

Brando’s acting had become 
a joke again. Thor was some¬ 
thing sad and desperately 
cynical about it now. but a 
more concrete tragedy was 
looming. 

No amount of money could 
straighten out the troubled 
mind of Christian Devi 
Brando. Now languishing in 
jail for the manslaughter of 
Dag DroUeL he has been in 
the middle of a bitter and very 
public tug of love ever since 
his mother. Anna Kashfi, cra¬ 
dled him in her arms while 

Brando “pummeled me to the 
floor" (according to her ac¬ 
count which differs from 
Brando's) in their first blow¬ 
up over who was to be his 
legal guardian. 

Clashes after that were legal 
ones, but Kashfi would still 
scream at Brando across 
courtrooms and lunge at him 
on the way out In 1972 she 
was accused by Brando’s law¬ 
yers of kidnapping Christian 
from his Californian boarding 
school. TWo years later her 
lawyer delivered a subpoena 
to Brando's home by helicop¬ 
ter, landing on his lawn. 

As a young man, Christian 
trained to be a welder, played 
a hitman in a feature film, 
took too many drugs and 
became convinced that his 
sister’s boyfriend was abusing 
her. That conviction led to the 
shooting on May 16,1990 that 
in turn put Marlon Brando on 

the witness stand in his latest 
public role. 

His testimony at his son's 
murder trial in 1991 was 
tearful and rambling. In the 
middle-of it he turned to the 
victim's Tahitian father and 
said in French. “I cannot 
continue with the hate in your 
eyes... If 1 could put myself in 
the place of Dag, I would." 

Jacques Drollet was not 
convinced. He said afterwards 
what everybody knew but 
hoped did not apply: "Brando 
is an actor. He can cry and lie 
like a horse can run." 

• ^MONDAY 

Giles Whittell concludes 
his exclusive three-part 
assessment of the life, 
loves and acting career 

of Marlon Brando 
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BISHOPS GATE HALL 
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6 Sep HAMISH MILNE piano 
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13 Sep PALLADIAN ENSEMBLE 
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ROGER VIGNOLES piano 
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Jerzy Swoboda conductor 
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A .. ny tide involving Michael 
ZA Winner, Nick. Ross^ several 

x .*-«g cbeeses from tetewskm 
and some exceedingly nasty crimi¬ 
nals is, bound .tp: be greasy with 
nnconfinedself-interest and: laced r 
with tummy-tummg. hypocrisy. - 
But I am frothing ahead frnSsdlf. 
Perhapsyw were Mt amoug^ihe 
ten roffiion peogfe wto watched ’ 
Michael WinnersThiiCnmeSi^a 
whicfc case fet mcTemiod you of' 
the television series in whiehtbe 
vieux terrible of-British’ cmwna, • 
puffing hisdgar l&fea. rOgu£uncte 
telling.risffl6 jokes, infrrxiuced 

fifeinddaBts..'*; ; - " 
.' JTVJbas' no«r decided., a mere 
two yearsafter inaugurating ibis 
heartwanning viewing, that True 

. Crimes is not to its. taste: Winner 
has been axed; Winners foes are 
gloating. And among them is Nkfc. 
Ross, who calls True Crimes 
“nothing more than a TV wbore". 
Which is odd, because Ross basts 
Crimewatch UK. a BBC rival that 
also reconstructs real-life villainy. ~ 

Ross, of course, argues that his- 
programme solves crime. He uses', 
camera-friendly police officers 

or ratings? 
- : Renown jo . their colleagues as 

“fawfe oops**). who encourage the 
-public to pfertoe inwith tipogs. 

I don't deny that this ls usduL. 
,‘But there now seem tobe rather a, 
;tot_af programmes that, dwell 

vpyeurisfeaDyon real-life disaster. 
usually under the guise of per- 

Z fonfangau educational service. ••' 
_ Take 999. in which Michael 
;Buerk offers first-aid tips between 
honffily vivid reconstructions of 
peopfe being crushed'by lomesor 
drowning. Or Police Stop!> .k 
cornmlaaon ai road-accident and 
car-chase footage recorded bn 
pda* cameras, winch ITV will 
show not Wednesday. How did' 

;• this grotesque programme come to 
be Jnade? WeQ, the Association of 
Chief Police Officers has admitted 
to **a degree of embarrassment*- — 

■ whidiisadue. = 
The emergency services should 

think urgently about curbing their 
flirtation with showbir. Cops chas¬ 

ing criminals must realise that 
they don't have all that much in 
common with telly personalities 
chasing ratings. For what citizens 
switch an die teUy and find ft 
impossible to distinguish between 
Robocop 3 and Nick Voss's latest 
"responsible” documentary, it is 
time to start worrying about the 
nation's health. 

Still, Michael Winnefs True 
Crimes looks like a pale and 
even tasteful treatment of 

real-life violence what compared 
with the alarming show that 
opened in America this summer, If 
is nothing less than a full-scale 
musical about our peace-loving 
new pals, the IRA. 

Premiered at die Berkshire Fes¬ 
tival in emerald-tinged Massachu¬ 
setts. Brimstone is the story of two 
“freedom-fighters”, boy and girl, 
who fall in love with all the 
doomed passion of Romeo and 

RICHARD MORRISON 

Juliet His brother has been killed 
by British soldiers. She has served 
a jaO Sentence for IRA activities. 
Together, they plan the bombing 
of a Belfast fawcourt. The show 
ends in a choreographed shootout 
between these attractive young 
IRA buddies and the British 

“occupyina forces”. You may 
imagine whose side the Massachu¬ 
setts audience is on. 

But before inis bloody denoue¬ 
ment come such uplifting songs as 
“1 Want My Country Back". 
“Paramilitary Dance" and “Maze 
of Glory" As Variety magazine's 
reviewer comments, with wry un¬ 
derstatement: “Somehow it's im¬ 
possible to accept Irish Republican 
Army characters being hunted 
down by British soldiers and the 
Royal Lister Constabulary on the 
one hand, and whooping it up with 
Irish step dancing and love songs 
on the other." 

You could argue, perhaps, that 
Brimstone’s authors — the Irish 
composer Patrick Meegan and the 
American lyricist Maiy Bracken 
Phillips — are doing nothing more 
naive or sinister than what Bern¬ 
stein and Sondheim did to New 
York gang warfare in West Side 
Story." or Boubiil and Schonberg 

did to the Vietnam War in Miss 
Saigon. But I imagine that the 
Northern Ireland peace process 
will need to be advanced a good 
deal further before the American 
producers of Brimstone can con¬ 
template a West End transfer. Notv for the good news. The 

glorious career of Minna 
Keal goes on and on. Who 

she? Well, five years ago in the 
Albert Hall an 80-year-old woman 
heard her First Symphony pre¬ 
miered at the Proms. She had 
given up a promising musical 
career when she was 19 and 
studying at the Royal Academy of 
Music, because her father had 
died and she was expected to be the 
family breadwinner. Only when 
she retired. 46 years later, did she 
fake up composing again — and 
this passionate, surprisingly ag¬ 
gressive Symphony was the result. 
~ That is Minna Keal. And last 

weekend at the Snape Mailings 
her new Cello Concerto was pre¬ 
miered by the soloist Alexander 
Baillie and the City of London 
Sinfonia under Richard Hiekox, 11 
is an extraordinary work to come 
from an 85-year-old: dark, disso¬ 
nant and clearly suffused with 
anguish, but superbly wrinen and 
utterly gripping. 

Afterwards, the tiny composer 
took a bow with a grin as wide as a 
piano keyboard. She was bom in a 
Yiddish-speaking household in the 
East End of London, the daughter 
of Russian refugees. She fought 
her way through to a music 
scholarship, only to sacrifice every¬ 
thing for five decades of domestic 
duties. Today's feminist composers 
regard her as an icon. She herself 
must haw fell frustration, even 
anger, as less talented male com¬ 
posers prospered. But rather than 
sink into bitterness, she kept her 
hope alive. And when her chance 
finally came she seized if 
magnificently. 

Tolstoy said something to the 
effect that "the moral progress of 
mankind is due to die aged” 1 now 
know what he meant- 

Wawf. 
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THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on a fine revival of Arden’s superb political play 
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Why is this the first 
major revival of Arm¬ 
strong’s Last 
Goodnight — in my 

view John Arden's strongest yet 
subtlest play — since the National 
staged it with Albert Finney and 
Robert Stephens 29 years ago? Its 
very merits. I suspect, have been its 
undoing. Most theatres cannot 
afford to put on epic plays, and 
those south of the border tend to 
shy away from Scots dialect More¬ 
over. the play does make demands 
an the brairtbox. and that is a place 
off the visitmgrtist of many produc¬ 
ers today. 

Yet the piece has greater emo¬ 
tional pull than the same author's 
better-known Serjeant Musgrave's 
Dance, and is about as topical as it 
could be. At its centre is this 
question: can violence be con¬ 
strained by reason and disorder 
made orderly by guile? What 
originally provoked Arden to write 
it was Conor Cruise O’Brien's 
description of his and the United 
Nations' attempts to cope with 

chaos in the Congo. Both his book 
and Arden's portrait of early loth- 
century Scotland should be com¬ 
pulsory' reading for everybody 
trying to transform Ulster this 
autumn. 

The dangers the play warns 
against are hubris and, as someone 
remarks just before dying of stab- 
wounds, the fail¬ 
ure adequate^ to Araistn 
acknowledge the 
gravity of another GOCM 
man’s violence”. r vf 
That these are the 
particular flaws of Euin 
Sir David Lind- _ 
say, politician and 
poet, is evident early on. He can. he 
says, “set myself upon any man 
alive and turn his purposes and 
utterly win him". Through his craft 
and humanity, he goes on. he can 
"save the realm from butchery". 
Sleekly attired in his Renaissance- 
man red velvets, David Robb’s 
Lindsay exudes such debonaire 
assurance that you believe his 
claims; but only for a moment 

Armstrong’s Last 
Goodnight 

Lyceum 
Edinburgh 

Up goes the sheet behind the 
spindly scaffolding of Henk Schut's 
set to reveal darkness, trees and a 
posse of savage, leather-clad man. 
Ai their head is the object of 
Lindsay's diplomacy. Stuart Hep- 
bum’s squat sweaty Armstrong of 
Giinockie. Already he has brought 
Scotland close to war with England 

by his buccaneer- 
12*S Last tiig forays across 
f the border. 
Ught Does the so- 
im phisricared oourt- 

1X111 ier really believe 
LlTgh he can tame some- 
_ one whom his sen¬ 

sible secretary 
sums up as “ane terrible 
Gogmagog. ane wild Cyclops of the 
mountain"? He does; and on the 
same principle as that of the 
schoolmaster who makes the most 
turbulent boy class-prefect he of¬ 
fers Armstrong the post of lord- 
lieu tenant of his county. But as 
always in such cases there are 
consequences, some inevitable, 
some unforseeable. 

Everyone is upset Armstrong's 
former protector. Johnstone's 
friends, even the Church. Odd and 
intricate alliances are formed with 
the aim of sinking Lindsay, who 
does not help his own cause by 
airing the idea of a new border- 
nation. ruled by Armstrong. In any 
case, the man proves incapable of 
governing even himself. He goes 
marauding in England again and. 
more unpredictabiy. fails under the 
spell of a Calvinist fanatic. What 
can Lindsay do but renounce his 
humanity and use his craft to lure 
Armstrong to his death? 

William Gaskill directs, as he did 
back in 1965. and once again steers 
his audiences clearly through some 
mind-bending machinations. His 
long-term loyalty to the play seems 
fully justified. It is a folk-ballad 
with head, and it has obvious 
lessons for our own Lindsays as 
they start reshaping our own 
Gilnoddes. Be humble, be flexible, 
avoid master-plans — and never 
underrate the intensity of human 
passions. 

So how was it for you? 
As the festival 
ends. Times 

critics sum up 
Edinburgh 1994 
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BRIAN McMaster went for 
big, chic names and got mixed 
results, Benedict Nightingale 
writes: Peter Steins powerful 
Oresteia; 33 actors and 400 
characters on impressive 
walkabout in Luc Bandy's 
production of Handke; some 
sadly uneven Robert Lepage; a 
Breditian Antony and Cleo¬ 
patra from the Berliner En¬ 
semble that irked us 
bardophiles by shrinking the 
protagonists to emotional nin¬ 
nies, reckless of others’ suffer¬ 
ing. Next year, let’s have a bit 
more surprise. The festival 
should do its own pathfinding. 

The Fringe was the usual 
impenetrable muddle, with 
too many one-person shows, 
one-hour playlets and one- 
note comics, but it had its 
quota of quirky originality, 
often from Eastern Europe; 
Teatr Kana and theWierszalin 
company from Poland, the 
Estonian Youth Theatre, The- 
atre-on-Podol from Kiev with 
its swimming-pool Othello. A 
hint for McMaster here? 

LANO and Woodley, un¬ 
knowns from Down Under, 
are more like a sweetly down¬ 
ing Hollywood double-act 
from a past era titan 
rock *tr rolling contemporary 
comics, writes Kate Bassett. 
The winners of this year’s 
Perrier proved a surprise to 
everyone, including some of 
tiie judging pand after hours 
of seriously healed debate. At 
least the certainly unrigged 
result proves this prestigious 
award doesn't automatically 
go to the commercial big shots 
of the circuit, and reflects the 

Vi- 
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Festival high: Han tike's The Hour We Knew Nothing 

MUSIC v;vC'-.v.’.-v*• 

WE HAVE had Beethoven on 
period instruments. Beetho¬ 
ven on modem instruments. 
Beethoven on modem instru¬ 
ments sounding like period 
instruments, writes Gerald 
Lamer. We have had Beetho¬ 
ven every way. But if Beetho¬ 
ven was the box-office 
insurance Edinburgh needed 
to take expensive risks, above 
all in marking the centenary of 
the death of Emmanuel Cha- 
brier—which no institution in 
France has done — then thank 
you, Beethoven. 

The concert performance of 
the one completed act of 
Chabrier’s Bristis was by gen- 

diversity of the stand-up scene. 
My personal winners from 
Edinburgh would be way out 
front, Alan Davies, combining 
delightful relaxation with pro¬ 
fessional panache behind the 
uncombed curls; and the Um¬ 
bilical Brothers, tire other 
Australian duo. who would go 
down well at tire London 
International Mime FestivaL 
They create cartoonish physi¬ 
cal absurdities, perfectly 
synchronised with sounds — 
from galloping gee-gees to 
laser battles—made with just 
their mouths. 

era! consent a revelation of 
what that unsung genius 
could have done in the normal 
life-span so sadly denied him. 
It also tied in with the festival's 
Goethe theme which, since it 
brought major performances 
of Mahler's Eighth Symphony 
and Schumann's Scenes from 
Faust. was probably most 
successfully pursued in the 
concert hall. As for Baz 
Luhrmann’s stricdy-baJJrcom 
Midsummer Night’s Dream 
— which took the Hamada 
Award before anyone here 
had seen the production, inci¬ 
dentally — I preferred Beetho¬ 
ven’s Fifth Symphony. 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 
A unique offer for all music lovers starts tomorrow. 
The Sunday Times Music Collection is a complete 
introduction to Western music with the chance to 
collect 48 free CDs. The first classical CD features 

Gregorian chant, the first fine jazz CD is devoted to 
Louis Armstrong, Fats Waller and Jelly Roll Morton 
while Buddy Holly, Mark Bolan and Jimi Hendrix 

appear on the first free CD in the pop series. 

To coilea yourfirst CD see The Sunday Times tomorrow 

THE decision to present four 
generations of leading Ameri¬ 
can dance-makers proved a 
big success for Edinburgh’s 
dance programme this year, 
John Percival writes. The 
youngest, Mark Morris, has 
become virtually resident cho¬ 
reographer during Brian 
McMaster's three festivals, 
and thanks to the new Festival 
Theatre could at last bring his 
Jarge-scaJe Handel produc¬ 
tion, L’Allegro, il Penseroso ed 
il Moderato, acclaimed on all 
sides. 

The overdue British debut of 
Lucinda Childs’s company, 
with her exhilarating Philip 
Glass collaboration. Dunce, 
proved controversial with 
people who don't get the point 
of minimalism, but gave some 
of us enormous pleasure and 
excjtemenL 

Merce Cunningham, the 
grandfather of modem dance, 
still pioneering at 75, brought 
the British premiere of his 
computer-generated Enter. 
and this year McMaster dis¬ 
proved or overcame what had 
seemed a prejudice against 
classic ballet by including two 
complete Balanchine pro¬ 
grammes, danced by Edward 
Villella’s spirited young com¬ 
pany from Miami. The prob¬ 
lem is, how to top this next 
year? 
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ORCHESTRA 

1934-95 season at the Free Trade Half 

NT NAGANO 
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for your free booking guide 

ring0618341712 * 

Kent Nagano 
V Dwain Arwel Hughes 

'A Stanislav Skrowaczewskj 
v Kyung Wha Chung 
- Richard Hickox 
;; Willard White 

if Lynn Harrell 
J" Maxim \fengerov 

George Benjamin 
Barry Tuckweil 

Raymond Leppard 
Barry Wordsworth 

Delius Appalachia 
Tippett A Child of Our Time 
Bartok Bluebeard's Castle 
Bruckner Symphony No 4 
Walton Belshazzar's Feast 

Mahler Symphony No 5 

Haydn The Creation 

•, and many more... 



B BROKEN GLASS. Strang 
pertortnanoestiOTMagotiflicasaana 
Henry Gooinan in MW rater's fcKtsL 
An American Jewish in the 1330s, 
waning to grew the Nazi menace. 
National (Lyfleton). South Bank, SEi 
(071-9282363) Today. 2-15 and 
730^, Man, 730pm.® 

S THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN1 Henry Arthur Jones’s steel 
comedy ratnrw after is deserved 
success laal spring. With SaraivJane 
Fenton and Mateabn Snciar. Atatoi 
Sfntih charts 
Orange Tma, Cbrance area. 
FttctanwdTWa {081-940 3633). Now 
previewing. 7.45pm. opens Mon. Q 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM. Undsay 
Duncan and EcraefczanJ m Mamet'l 
ptay about ayntlc adrft fOarmnsttps: 
tantatenq Out a B raaAy a stwSn play 
Ambassador*. West S&64. W1 (071- 
836117V. UorbFn. apm SaL S30pm- 
mas Wed. 3pm end SaL 5pm 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING Sean 
Mathias directs Clive Owen, Paul Rhys 
and Rachel W&sz m Cowartfs defence 
erf the menage a bos 
Donmar Warehouse. Earfcam Street, 
wca (071-3691732). Now previevmg, 
8pm. opens Tue. 7pm © 

□ THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE Shaw'3 
rntrequenUy a«n dramatic comedy go) 
during the American Wa d 
Independence lVfcti Rcfwrd ftxineviie, 
Danel Massey and Pad Jesson; 
Christopher Morahan Greets 
National (Ofcnerj. South Bank. SEI 
(071-9262250 Nowprev&nraig, 
7.15pm: opens Sept 8. © 

■ GHOSTS: final pectatmances tor 
Kane Wtcheffs pouverU production, wffli 
Jane Lapora*?. Simon Russell Baste. 
John Cartste. 
PH. Qat*c3n Centre EC3 {071 -638 
6891) Today. 2pm and 715pm © 

B IN THE HEART OF AMERICA 
Powerful Naomi WaBaca drama 
exposing the madio attitudes flat glory 
r oving pain, m and out at war 
Bush. Shepherds Bush GKart. WtS 
(061-7433388). Mon-Sat 8pm 

B HHJ. AND OTHER TALES 
George D*on deTMis a triple bfl of 
Betel! monologues: Has, Say a Prayer 
lor Me and the premere ol The Secret d 
Captafcm. an actor s uigw ol Me 
Gate. Partridge Rood W11 (071-229 
0700) Rnal performance, 730pm 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE: The Rymg 
Karamazov Brothera defy protnhltty vnth 
the* truly astounding feats. They’re 
tunny wo . 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ BLOWN AWAY (15): Owed Irish 
bom&er (Tommy Lee Jones) baas bomb 
squad ace Jeff Bridges. Nasty, latent- 
wasting trash dkseted by Stephen 
Haptens. 
MGMK Fuflram Road (071 -370 26361 
Trocwferoffl (071-434 0031) Plaza 
P600 888097) uaWhBdeya ©1071- 
792 3332) Warner© (071 -437 4343) 

B06NA!: Powerful partisan 
documentary about the Bosnian war 
(ram Frendr pWosophar Bemard-Henn 
Levy. 
ICAfi (071-930 3647) 

THE HUDSUCKBI PROXY (PG). Hck 
becomes oompeny boss. Ritzy come 
pastiche (ram the Coen brothos. wth 
Tun Robbtns. Jenmter Jaeon Leigh and 
Pam Newman 
MGMK CtMlMM (071 -352 5096) 
Tottenham Cowl Road (071-6366148) 
Gate© 1071-737 4043) Lumtent (071- 
6360991) Odeon KmwAigton <0426 
914666) Screen/HN Q (071-435 3366) 

THE SLINGSHOT (12): Muted accoum 
at an ecoaninc chMhood n 1920s 
Stockholm. Directed by Ate Sandgren. 
vrahJesper Satin 
Curran Mayfair (371-465 5865) 

♦WHEN A MAN LOVESA WOMAN 
(15): Senous. meUocused drama about 
alcohol abuse, detanficatwn and after. 
WWi Meg Ryan and Andy Garcia, 
dkector. Luis Mandate. 
MGMk Chelsea (071-352 50961 
Odeon Haynwtot (0426 915353) 
Kensington 104269146661 Sobs 
Cottage (0426 914098) Screen/Baker 
Si (071-935 2773 UCI Whltatay*© 
(79233321 Wanwr©(,071-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE FUNTSTONE5 (U) HaBQw, 
noisy tvMction traatment ot iheiv 
cartoon sel m Stone Age suOurtsa. 
Empire 10800888911) KG Me: 
Fulham Rd (071-370 2636) Trocadero 
© (071-434 0031) UCI WhHatoya© 
(071-792 3332) 

FORTRESS (15): Clnstophef Lambert 
suffers tsglHBch kmraeitann in a duB 
fuJunshc prison mawe 
Odeon West End (0426 915574) 

♦ FOUR WHJOWGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15): Mi® Newel's smart 
social comedy with Hugh Grant and 
Ando MacOowefl. 
MGMk CfMisea (071-3525096) 
Haymartat (071-839 1527) 
SbafleatMry Ave (071-836 6279) 
Odeon*: Kenelngtoa (0426914666) 
Mezzardne© (0428 915663) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914CS8) Pto 10600 
888997) Warner© (071 -437 4343) 

THE GETAWAY (18) Alec Baldwin 
and K*n Basinger as rtoves on the run 
Strong, sexy ramake ol the 1972 tfriHar. 
(feeder. Roger Donatoxi 
UGM Panton Street (071-930 0631) 
Warner® (07 J-437 4343) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Km 
of theatre 

i*s assessment 
Inn in London 

■ House full, returns only 
St Some seats ertifebte 
O Seats at aH prices 

Criterion, Pcurily Circus. W1 (071- 
8394488) Ftrel performances lodey. 
4pmand7Jcpm © 

D LOVE AT A LOSS' Wild Ms revne 
ihe* spading production ol a neglected 
comedy by Fte&tonaan wt Cathema 
Trotter. Women collude to run rings 
round thar sparring tenters. 
BAC.LavenderHB.SWlI (071-223 
2223). Tue-SaL 8pm: Sun. 6pm UnU 
Sept 25 © 

□ THE MERCHANT OF VENICE: 
Daw! Caktar (aces Penny Downe over 
the scales in David Thacker's praised 
production horn Stratford 
Bartacan. Slk STOat EC2 (071-638 
8891). Final pertormanoes today. 2pm 
and 7 15pm. © 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Jenny 
Sesame and Cdheme Holman as 
teacher and bind, daaf pupil m a 
touching, unmawtosh produchon 
Wy mil leal's. Chamg Cross Road, 
WC2 (071-8671116) Mon-Ftl. 8pm: SaL 
8 15pm: Thus, Jpm, Sac 5pm. 

□ MY GOAT: Bi*t Caesar directs 
Michele Celeste's rrragrettvc new play, 
tewhm a Spanish aicheoioglg te held 
hostage toy a pra(yiart Lebanese 
woman, who also beeps a goat. 
Cockpit Getaforth SffaeL NWS (071 
402 5081]. Now grevtewng. 8pm © 

□ 900 ONBONTA: David Beaitfs 
tartBc, wvid, Why-tongued Gothic 
Southern drama — hat) tar real, ha# 
spoof. From the Wrist End Preducerc' 
Afanca: quaSty wrtr at affordable 
pfiCQS. 
Old Vic. Waertoo Road. SEI (071 -928 
7016). Mon-Fn. 7.45pm; SA. 8pm. mats 
TTsire 3pm and Saf, 4pm. © 

O THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
1NESTB4N WORLD: Akten GWen and 
Ateing O'SiAwan *i Synge'scoiK 
masierfMca Dmaaed by Lynne Partial, 
whose egaua production of Lovp 
and a Boate lor Rough Magic won an 
award in 1992. 
Almeida. Aimda Street Nt 1071359 
4404) Now previewing. 8pm ® 

B THE PROVOKED HUSBAND 
Manta) dlspides and courtry ft* 
banused by London: thefamtea 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brawn's assessment of 
fBma tn London and (where 

VuScatad with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

GYPSY (U) Vtauay Impoverished 
version ol (he musical, with Bette MicBer 
assummg Eriid Merman's rote Wrfh 
Cynthia GW). Pater Rregari. Emie 
ArdcAno dTOcts. 
Odeon Series Cottage (0426 914098) 

HIGHWAY PATROLMAN (15) The 
cfcintBgraing Be of a Maocan 
patrofcnan. Absorftmg. dscWined B- 
movie yam from Aim Cok with Roberto 
Sosa. 
Metro (071 -4370757) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (16). 
Enpyafaly amorWI toe of sex. power and 
£700.000, w*ti Lnta Borenlrte as the 
temme fatale to and than aX Director. 
John Daw. 
Curzon West End (Q71-439 4805) 
Odaone: Kenstngton (0428914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0425 914096) 
Phoenix (061-883 2233) 

LOVE & HUMAN REMAINS (18) 
Mordant u)es at tow. set anti serial 
killings. Denys Arcand directs a trash, 
wcBtteffl casL led by Thomas <3tson 
and Ruth Marshal. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
6366148) 

• THE MASK (PG): Strange mask 
turns rrekl bank or piayee *vo a 
\wsecradong demon, tnvrme whcis 
lariubber-taoed JTOCaney. (Bed with 
the antic spirt ofl940s cartoons 
Droctor. Charles RusseB 
MGMk Baker SI (071-935 9772) 
Chetoea «J71 -362 5096) Haymaricet 
(071-8391527) Shanaebury Aw (071- 
836 6279) Trocadero ©(071-434 0031) 
Odeon Kensington (0426 914666) 
Ptaza © (0800 B889&71 UO Whltataye 
© (792 3332) Wtaner © (437 4343) 

♦ MAVERICK (PG) MelGteonasthe 
TV Western carman. OMffxxnwg 
summer lun. vWh Jotfte Frjflter and 
Jamas Gamer Director. FBchard Dormer. 
MGMK Folham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero © (071 ^34 0031J Warner 
© (071 -437 4343) 

NECHONOMICON (IB) Oumsy 
horror compervlun mspred by 
HP LwBcraS's stories, with &u» 
Payne, Dowd Warner, and sundry 
creatures horn tfie depths. 
M<ai PVxarffly 1071-U73561] 

IE PMFUU OTVONNE (18) Began 
but empty revene from French serauafet 
Pamoe lecorte. with Wppotyle 
Grerdot, Jean-Pierra Manefla and 
Sandra 
Chrises (071-351 3742) Odeomc 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage i0426 9140981 Renoir (071- 
837 8402) 

material ot a Rastoraban comacV. An 
In-houw production tar Vanbrugh. 
New End, New End, NW3 (071-794 
9983). Tua-Sat 8pm; Sun. 4pm. © 

□ ETT JOAN: Imogen Stubbs as (he 
scfefcr-sstni in a production yj ol 
menial passicn. rf jmu can owtook the 
scantcsdo Peter Jattrey is superb aa 
itw tnqwsnor. 
Strand, Strand, YrfCE (071-B30 8800) 
Moo-Sa 7 jopw mete WM and Sat, 
230pm 

■ THE SETTERS ROSENSWSO 
Maureen Lipman. Jenal Suzman and 
Lynda BeUn^qm star m Wendy 
wasseraMn'a Broadway hL A 
tears 'n'laurfrter (kama cSsianty 
tetprad by Chekhov Retamsontyte 
the rest of the iui 
Greenwich, Crooma Hi. SE10(091- 
3587755) MorvSat 7 .45pm: mots Sa, 
230pm. UnU SepMO.© 

D THE WfKSLOW BOY: FteSsr 
Barkwonh. SanonWa^ros, NyraeDaMi 
Ponar and Eva Mahecon Rathgan's 
ever-popriar drama of a man's Sghi eo 
piwe he son's tenocencB when the 
Royal Naval Colegs opals f*n for theft. 
Wyn Jonas directa 
Globe. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071- 
4945065) Mon-Sal, 8pm. rr^sThure, 
3pm 3rd SaL 4pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Areadta: Haymartret (071-930 88001 
Q Stood Brothers Phoenw (071-887 
1044) □ Buddy Vidona Paiaoa 
(071-834 1317). □ The Canterbury 
TamGamck (P71-494 S04Q .. 
■ Cat* New London (071-405 0072) 
B Copeeateana: Prince d Wines (071- 
839 5972). . B Oezy for You: Pnnce 
Edward (071-734 8951) . BDoad 
Furary VaudavSe 1071-836 9987) 
■ Don't Dress lor Dinner Duchess 
(071-494 5070). . D Five Guy* 
Named Moe-Lync (071-494 5045)... 
■ Grease: Domnwi (071-416 6060) 
Q An inspector Calta: Wchrydi (071- 
836 6404).. □ Lady Windermere's 
FatrAJbgry (071-8671115) BLee 
MtoMUee. Peteop (071-434 0909) .. 
■ MtesSafgaa Thearre Roys/ (071- 
494 5400). □ThaMousotrap 
StMarttfi's (071-836 1443). MThe 
Phantom of the Opera. Hw Mafosty's 
(071-494 5400). B Rocky Honor 
Show DiAflol York's (071-830 SI221 
□ She Loves He: Savoy (071-836 
8888)... B StarHgM Expresa: Apdo 
Victoria(071 -8288666).. ■Sunset 
Boulevard- Adaiptn (071 -344 0055)... 
□ The Woman In Btadc Fortune 
1071-8302236) 
Ticket Intamatton auppked by Sooety 
of London Theatre 

SERIAL MOM (18) Homemaker luns 
corpaemakar MfUbuf engaging sooai 
saDra from John Waters: wiri Katrteen 
Tutw and Sam Wafers) on. 
Warner © (071-43743431 

A SHADOW OF DOUBT (15). 
En^QMng French drama about cnM 
abuse end the havoc it wreaks, 
excellently rSreaed by Alina tssennann 
With Sandnrv? Blanche and Alam 
Bnhung 
Curaon Phoenix (071-240 9661) 

SHORTCUTS (18) Robert Altman's 
dazzlng katetoosccpe of fractured Ives 
pi Los Angelas The superb cast 
inctettesAndje MacOoMk, Brace 
Davtson, Tim Rotrfjma. Matthew 
Modne and Uv Tomin 
MGM Swiss Centre (071-439 4470) 

♦ SIRENS (15)" Oxford crxata and fns 
wee mingle with Austrafta's bohemians, 
joyful, lusraous romp, vrth Hugh GranL 
Tara Fitzgerald and Efet MacPherson 
Dfrecied by John Dugan 
MGMk Fidham Road (071-370 2638) 
Tottenham Cowt Rodd (071-838 8148] 
Odeon Mazarine © RW6 915683) 
UO WMtaleyB © (071 -792 3332) 
Wanrer © (071-437 4343) 

♦ SNOW WHIT! AND THE 8EVBI 
DWARFS (U) You are never R» old lo 
pnpy trie wixlcfs frsf (aafure-teogtfi 
cartoon. mKred In a Eparidng restored 
print 
Odaone Kensington (0426 914866) 
Swise Cottage 10426914096) West 
End (0426 915574) UCI Whttateya© 
(071-7923332) 

♦ TRUE LIES (15) Schwarzenegger 
saves the world iram Mttfa East 
leiromts Bu wftgl about hb mamaga? 
Overblown sunmer ftii with Jamie Lae 
Cutis. Dream, James Cameron. 
Empkia©(08006889T DMGMEtakor 
Sheet (071-935 9772) Firibam Road 
(071-3702638) TrocedeTO© (071-434 
0031) UCI WMtalayaQ(07l-792 3332} 

WE DONTWANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PG). An ageing bachelor and a 
chanrang dwarf join kxces In Mana 
Lusa Bamberg's ma^cal Argentine 
labia. WHti Marceio Mostraianra. 
Renoir (JJ71 -837 8402) 

♦ WOLF (151 Jack Nicholson's boast 
mfin fr&ly comes out. Antjsng. 
inteftgent werwralt rrorfl. w«h WcheBe 
Pfetflar Dredor. Mika Mchois. 
Barbican © (071 -838 8891) Camden 
Plan 1071-485 2443) NGU Chelsea 
(071 -362 5096) Orleans: Kenskigton 
(0428914666) Leicester Square (04W 
9156S3) Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
Nofflng HHI Coronet© (071-727 67051 
ScroenfBaksr Street 1071-93527721 
Screen/Green (071-226 35201 UCI 
WhHriays © (071-792 3332) 

ZSIO PATIENCE (10). Wel-meanng 
but cumbersome Canadian muslcri 
debunksig Aids myths from 
adventurous dxvctor Axm Greyson. 
MGM Pieced Sly (071-437 35611 
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ARTS__ 
NEW ON VIDEO: Revisit the fascinating Forties and sv^ngingjixties 

■ ANGELS OVER 
BROADWAY 
Columbia TriStar. U, 1940 
“DISMISS your hearse. Live, 
little man. live and suffer!" A 
typical line from the pen of Ben 
Hecht who squeezed into the 
script some of his favourite 
characters—a sardonic con-man 
(Douglas Fairbanks Jr}, a drunk¬ 
en playwright (Thomas Mitch¬ 
ell). a girl from the school of hard 
knocks (Rita Hayworth). He also 
codirected, though the moody, 
rain-spattered visuals bear die 
stamp of his cameraman col¬ 
league. Lee Cannes. Awkward, 
but fascinating. 

■ DARLING 
Warner, 15,1965 
JULIE Christie as the beautiful 
model who plays sexual hop¬ 
scotch and gailopsup the success 
ladder with no thought to mor¬ 
als. This cynical fairy tale from 
the swinging Sixties provides an 
excellent vehicle for director 
John Schlesingers flashy tech¬ 
nique. A triple Oscar winner for 
Christie, Frederic Raphael 
(script) and Julie Harris (cos¬ 
tumes), though, almost inevita¬ 
bly. it dates badly. 

■ PORTSAGANNE 
Lighthouse, IS. 19S4 
WITH its endless widescreen 
images of Sahara sand, camels 
and a trim Gerard Depardieu in 
red military trousers, this is not 
the best film for video viewing. 
Alain Comeau's three-hour epic 
from 1984 belongs with recent 
French pastries like Indochine: 
old-fashioned, attractive, but 
short of cinematic red meat 
Catherine Deneuve’s impas¬ 
sioned fling with Depardieu’s 
officer looks like window-dress¬ 
ing; better acting comes from 
Philippe Noiret as an aggressive 
colonel, and a young Hippolyte 
Girardot as a medical officer 
who plays his cello on a camel 

■ THE HOUSE OFTHE 
SPIRITS 
Entertainment. 15,1993 
ISABELLE Allende’s novel 
about the turbulent history of a 
South American family becomes, 
by default, a highbrow soap 
opera with lashings of scenery 
but no conviction. Jeremy Irons 
wears boot-polish make-up; 
Meryl Streep tries looking ethe¬ 
real, and Glenn Close appears to 
be auditioning for an Addams 
Family movie. Nobody's finest 
hour. Director. Bille August 

Mouthwatering food plays a central role in the visually exquisite art-house release. The Scent of Green Papaya 

U MONTENEGRO 
Arrow, 18,1981 
DUSAN Makavqev. the wan¬ 
dering iconoclast of former Yu¬ 
goslavia. broadened his style but 
retained much anarchic fizz for 
this wild tale, filmed in Sweden. 
A bourgeois housewife (Susan 
Anspach) succumbs to basic 
instincts when she falls in with 
immigrant Yugoslav workers at 
the seedy Chib Zanzi Bar. The. 
film’s subversive spirit is so 
infectious that you want to bottle 
it for a rainy day. 

■ THE SCENT OF GREEN 
PAPAYA 

Artificial Eye. 15,1993 
ONE OF the most visually 
exquisite of recent art-house 
releases, set within an astonish¬ 
ing labyrinth of rooms choked 
with plants, lizards and mouth¬ 

watering food. Frendt-Vietnam¬ 
ese director Tran Anh Hung 
delicately observes a Saigon 
servant girl's path to maturity in 
the Fifties and early Sixties. The 
French immigrant actors must 
have taken strange pleasure in 
recreating their homeland’s so¬ 
cial rituals. 

■ SPEEDY 
Connoisseur, U, 1928' 
HAROLD Lloyd's- last silent 
comedy has a jerky plot, but 
makes wqnderful use of New 
York sights, ranging from Coney 
Island in foil swing to baseball 
legend Babe Ruth. Carl. Davis’S 
accompanying score falls prey to 
most of the usual comedy music 
cliches; Upyd’s gags; .however, 

■ still show charm ana.1 invention. 5 "■$ 
Geoff BROWN Streep and Irons star in TheHouse of the Spirits 

No single thing — not 
Bosanquefs googly, nor 
Ranji's leg glance — has 

revolutionised cricket as potently as 
Logie Baird’s box has done. By the vim 
of their inventiveness, individual play¬ 
ers have wrought improvements to the 
game that are more than merely 
technical But none has colonised the 
mind of the spectator, cricket's most 

Television viewers are growing fat on 

today’s sumptuous cricket coverage 

And as the Atherton affair at Lord’s has 
shown, the cameras make good 
gendarmes. 

Cricketers will, inevitably, play to foe 
gallery, especially if it comprises a 

.r\*7T * 

modern television. 
Yet televisions irnperium, while 

irrepressible, is not malevolent. And in 
some cases, its intervention has been 
salutary. The innovation for which 
post-apartheid South Africa will be 
most remembered is not foe idea of a 
government of national unity, it is the 
use of a third umpire, who resolves on- 
pitch doubts by consulting his tele¬ 
vision set in foe pavilion. 

This simple method, introduced over 
the heads of carping reactionaries in 
blazers, has begun to dear one of 
cricket's minefields. A player might 
question an umpire's sanity, his hones¬ 
ty. or even his eyesight, but he dare not 
question the omniscience of television. 

intriguing effect has been on foe 
“critical eyesight” of those who watch 
the game. Televised cricket is now a 
sophisticated affair, and its improve¬ 
ment owes a debt to Australia. Kerry 
Packer’s “circus" in the late 1970s — 
which seduced the best players away 
from a dour Establishment — may 
have imposed a demotic style on the 
games but the camerawork tod; foe 
viewer's breath away, and made the 
BBC look frigid by comparison. 

The old institution has now em¬ 
braced most Australian camera hicks. 
Batsmen can be observed from extraor¬ 
dinary angles. There are replays from 
square-leg, from third-man, from sally- 
point. Fflm is shot from overhead ~ as 

if from some invisible and silent 
helicopter —and from fee batsmans 
stumps themselves. There are micro¬ 
phones embedded there too — how 
they survive the impact of a yoricer 

crunch of ball against wicket is 
brought straight to & armchair. The viewer has, all foe while, 

nourished himself on these cine-: 
malic effects. He is. as a result, 

better informed. A television replay of a 
difficult moment, or of a subtie display, 
of skill, will often serve as an educa¬ 
tion. Richie Benaud’s serene observa¬ 
tions, Tony Lewis’s tutorial archness, 
or the Yorkshire nous of Geoffrey 
Boycott all exist in easy marriage with 
foe candid camera. The trouble is that 
the habituated tdevirion viewer tends 
not to be match-fit when he actually 
goes to watch thicket live. 

Fbr that which nourishes him can 

also make him fat Ihe luxmy of 
replays, the surreal vision of foe 
camera, foe commentator as tour guide 
have all caused fee viewer to evdvein a 
particular way. At the ground, he lacks 
the iron concentration of foe spectator 
of old, the ability to at without sufldng 
through a series of maiden overs. At 
home, he can always make a cup of 
camomile during a lull in play; and 

demands. Being at a Test match calls 
for. greaser stamina:, reach for the pint 
on the ground only between overs, or 
you may truss a wicket falling without 
the benefit of a replay. 

. Of course, unless you have a pair of 
binoculars (and sturdy arms), it is hard 
to focus on individual players. This is 
where television, is a winner, nothing 
stirs foe viewer more than the sight of 
straining effort, or a sweat-streaked 
face. And if the camera focuses on the 
parts of a player where foe gluteus is 
roaximus, more women too sit down to 
watch. And give their- thanks to 
television. 

Tunku.Varadarajan 

If you know a better ole than the magnificent Cumbre Flamenca - and the party to follow their Sadler’s Wells show - then go to it 

Revel in the 
reign of Spain 
THE^^TIMES THE summer holiday 

: =r :gs=5s=5c===? season may be nearly 
p-* S J EqV over, but Theatre Club 

cL!a dV1 W '..I members can keep the 
memories of Iberian 
days and nights alive by 
coming along to an 
exhilarating evening of 
flamenco, followed by a 
party including loads 

of tapas and sangria. For the fourth time, Sadler’s 
Wells, in Rosebery Avenue, EC1, is playing host to 
Cumbre Flamenca, the company set up by Spain’s 
culture ministry to spread the message of the 
national dance, flamenco. Comprising three 
female and two male dancers, four musicians and 
four singers, the troupe has played to packed 
houses all over the world. Each Cumbre Flamenca 
performer is a virtuoso with a style that is 
completely individual, and the combination of icy 
precision and wild emotion in their dancing and 
playing makes their performances spellbinding. 

Tickets fbr the September 21 performance and 
post-show party will cost club members £20 (the 
normal seat price alone is £22-50). Telephone 071- 
278 8916 to book, quoting your membership 
number 

umm 
wni:l 

Hi 
The cold passion of flamenco is coming lo Sadler's Wells 

in the thrilling shape of Cumbre Flamenca — see first item 

LONDON 
Bosh Theatre 
Sep 14-Oca 15 
•THEATRE Club members 
can save £3 on tickets (normal 
price £91 for The Mortal Ash, 
the new play by Richard 
Cameron that celebrates the 
courage of a family as they 
stand together against their 
own community. Tel .081-743 
3388 

Riverside Studios 
Sep 8-13 
• STEVEN Berkoffs Sturm 
and Dmng is a hilarious, 
outrageous and compulsive 
dissection of love and money, 
greed and lust- Club mem¬ 
bers are offered tickets for 
E750 (normal price £10). Tel 
081-7412255 

Tricyde Theatre 
Sep 14-15 
• SET in foe present day and 
in 1968, 77ze Day the Bronx 
Died by Michael Henry 
Brown examines foe prob¬ 
lems of today by looking back 
and focusing on foe violently 
gripping tale of three boys. 
Buy two £7 seats fbr the price 
of one on Sep 14 and two £9 
seats for foe price of one on 
Sep 15. Tel 071-32S1000 

ST ANDREWS 
The Byre 
Sep 3-4.10-11 (evenings) 
Sep 8.15,22 (matinees) 
■ IN Mary Queen of Scots 

Got Her Head Chopped Off, 
Liz Lochhead takes an irrever¬ 
ent and contemporary view of 
Scottish history. Theatre Club 
members can buy two tickets 
for price of one (normal ticket 
prices evenings E7, matinees 
£5). Tel 0334 476288 

GLASGOW 
King's 
Sep 21-22,24 
• MICA Paris and Annie 
Ross star in Sweet Lorraine, a 
sparkling new musical from 
Clarke Peters — the man 
behind Five Guys Named 
Moe — featuring some of the 
memorable jazz and blues 
songs of foe 1940s and 1950s. 
Club members can buy tickets 
at half-price (normally E4J0 

to £16) for Wednesday and 
Thursday evening perfor¬ 
mances and the first house on 
Saturday. Tel 041-248 3361 

HULL 
Hull Track Theatre 
Sep 9-10 
• GILL Adams's Off Out.is a 
poignantly funny look .at life 
on the edge. Buy tickets for 
£4.56 (normally £6.55) and 
enjoy a complimentary glass 
of wine on production of yoiir. 
ticket and Theatre Qub mem¬ 
bership card. Tel 0482 23638 

OLDHAM 
Coliseum 
Sep 13-16 
• SPOTS, exams, sexual 
awakening... being 15 can be 

TO BOOK for any of this week’s special offers please 
phone the listed number during normal office hours. The 
price printed on the ticket you receive is the special price 
negotiated by the Theatre Club. In some cases there may 
be a transaction charge to cover postage 
TO JOIN the Theatre Club eifoer send a cheque fbr EIZ50, 
made payable to The Theatre Qub; together with, your 
name, address and telephone number, to The Theatre 
Club. PO Box 2164, Colchester COl 1GN, or telephone 
020641662 using your credit card. Please allow 28 days for 
delivery of your membership pack. Fbr general inquiries 
call 071-387 9673 

difficult Add a gaggle of 
tyrannical nuns and an explo¬ 
sion of rock’n’roll, and you get 
a picture of what life was like 
at a Catholic school in the 
1950s. Once a Catholic by 
Mary O’Malley stars Clive 
More,. Susan McArdle and 
Stephen. Handbook. Buy two 
tickets for foe price of one 
(normal price £7JO). Tele¬ 
phone 06 W24 2829 ; 

NORWICH 
Theatre Roval 
■Sep 14,16' -- 

- • CHEEK by Jowl presents a 
revival of its much-praised 
production .of Shakespeare’s 
As You Like It performed, as it 
would"have.been in 1599, by 
an all-male cast Tickets half- 
price (normally £1250) for 
Wednesday evening and fee 
Friday matinee. Tel 0603 

BAGNOR NEWBURY 
Watermill Theatre 
Sep 12-13.19-20,26-27 
• DID the Grand Dudiess 
^astasia, daughter of Tsar 
Nicholas fl, die with foe 

the- Imperial fanuhr at 
Eratennburg in 1918? Or ins 
she foe' woman who dfod . 
recently in her eighties? 77te 
Anastasia Pile is a draihalic 
interpretation of a greaf 2Qfe 
century • mystery; -Theatrt’. 
Cmb members can-buy two 
£10.50 or £9 seats for foe price, 
of one. m063S 46G44- 

V ' i 
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ARTS 
NEW RECORDINGS: More Schubert sonatas from Schiff; a lightweight Bryan Ferry; souvenir of a brief jazz meetin 

VTV1ANNE PURDOM 

m 

IS’ 

■SCHUBERT ' : 
Piano Sonatas D568&D958 1 
AndrasSdriff 
Decca 440308-2 irkie ■; r 
ANDRAS SchifEs ogntrounA 
series ofsamfiot PSotq Saha-, 
tas is less; a, cooiprehensjve 
“edition" for njusicoldgist 
scholar, more a fihrary 
carefully researched, 
assimilated and, above aft, '• 
imaginafiwly recnsMed. per¬ 
formances for the discerning 
listener;. This, the fourih’and 
la^vohime.ju)aapcMesearty 
qndlate Schubert to character- ■. 
ishraliyrevrfaicBy'e&ct ■" 
• .The E Hat -Sonata D568 of 
1817 is fte eatj^r, experimental 

■work, and it is just this sense/ 
of tentative, wondering expk>- 1 
ration which Schiff brings to 
life :in the-yezy;'-moderate 
Allegro and Mitfle asoettt of its 
opening. A fbextife Andante- 
follows. putting rim nfSrhfffV ’ 
beloved -and - sweet-voiced 
Bfisendorfer piana: 

7be late; C minor' D958 
Sonata mhahftF a; different ■ 
world. Or perhaps not-as/. 
differ ent as foe ctgwmaniatrgy ■' 
would have:-us befieve, for 
Schiff gives space Ha: not only 
titefontefitiihyfo^ " 
and the disturbing chnxhati- 
asm "which characterises 
Schubert's later writing, bitt 
for the rediscovered serenity., 
foe oscillations, the rqjealed • 
angle notes which seem to 
distil so much of what had 
gone before. : 

■ PROKOFIEV 
Piano Sonatas Noe14 & 6 . 
Vffim ttnwifnian 

SbrtySK52484*. . 
THE best performances of .-■ HANDEL 
Prokofiev's Sonata No 6 in A Messiah 
leave youfedrng as if you have Sdifidt/Pian/Sdion/ 
been bit repeatedly in the face. Pmtoare/Berg/tes Arts 
sostinging ahd abrasive is.its. Horfla»iis/Chisft 
mnsic^ Sviatoslav'Richter, on Harmonia Mtvrdi 
hearing Prokofiev; play the.. 9QJ498.99irtrk m 
piece foe first time, derided : . might think that with an 
toznakeity^ mufohisbWn. iheMessiahs on the market— 
and. his -Teacher Heinrich /v&frperitid instruments, with 
Neuhans, wasrequally aston- -modern~-instruments, .from, 
idled by its “virility, self- , massed chain to chamber 
assurance; unshakeaNe will, forcesand everything in be- 
iron rhythm"and immense tt^en — a new recording 
volume”, . ' coild not possibly have foiyT 

ThKis a wDric wffoa sbeer fling difeoit to offer. But' 
-physacality demands,live per- ^that would be to redeem with-, 
fonnance. Yefim Branfotan is' rint Vfifliam Christie and-Les - 
stSL perhaps, just a Sfle too ' .ArtsvHorissaiils.. Their new . 

a little toocoraStterate. '^Me$$iahis absolutely compel- ' 

Andras Schiff: bringing to life bofo a tentative, wondering exploration of Schubert’s E flat Sonata and the rhythmic intensity of later work 

BaiTyMiBington 

with a timorous pianissimo 
aryl builds dramatically, at 
the Lord shall arise'’, to. a 
confident forte; It is one of 
znany fine inspirations, beau¬ 
tifully realised. 

Christie similariy allows the 
tenor soloist, the eloquent 
MarkPadmore. a fair degree 

of bis listeiters ^^ 
- blasting first 

111 lit StfSMaS! 
Bronfman is happier in the 

Sonata No 4 in C minor, 
Prokofiev* response to flic' 
violent suicide crfa dose 
friend. The refraction of the 
opening theme through 
flashes of rococo figuration 
gives a sense of misty layers of 
recession; and Bronfman not - 
only willingly tangles in the 
knotty tnrnaoil ctf fbe^entral- 
movement, but. sharply detin- 
eates the vigorous symmetries 
of the finale. 

fob# ■■ ap&raacbr. h/i foat -it-, 
thtfegbtanpos are brisk, they 
never seem gratuitously, so; 
And alfoough there is now oo 
trace whatsoever of foe old- 
faaWooed Romantic rhetoric, 
there® no lack of mystery or • 
devotion. The opening of the 
bass sedo “Thus Spake the 
Lord"1, 'for example, is held 
back by Nafoan Berg (who 
sings with a marvellously rich 
but flexible tone throughout), 
producing foe effect of a 

• prodamalfoa Soon after, at 
“For behold, darkness shall 
cover the earfo!*. Berg starts 

Chri^ie: enmpdlxng 

of. rhythmic latitude, so that 
the desolation at “Thy rebuke 
hath broken his heart" is 
keehty felt The vocal lines of 
foe . countertenor. Andreas 
Scholl, are dean, but invested 
with great feeling in '‘He was 
despised’. Barbara Schlick 
and Sandrine Piau are foe 
excellent soprano soloists, and 
foe cboral singing is equally 
remarkable. 

For intelligent direction and 
first-rate execution this Messi¬ 
ah will be hard to beat 

- - " THE TIMES - NPI —-— 
PASSPORT TO ftTSTORIC HOUSES 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
RUPERT THE BEAR TAKES TO THE SKY 

The Littlecote Balloon 
Festival takes place.at 
UafeooR House, Ungecfixd, 

Berkshire, on Saturday 10th and 
Sunday 11th Septanbec Tbereirill 
be at least 40 of.the country's proat 
interesting hot air balloons on - 
display, including the spectacular 
one hundred and fifty' foot high 
Rupert the Beat In addition to die 
balloons, all of the regular ; 
littlecote attractions will be open 
including the: historic, ‘haunted!* 
house, gardens, children's adventure 
playground. Roman museum-abd . 
mosaic. Classic Car CoQectka and 
much mere. ' 

Littlecote House, one of Britain’s 
finest Tudor mansions, set in 
beautiful gardens of formal 17th 
centuty.and Tador style, provides a^oetotiteiMs^LWwwHiwe. 
a spectacnfar backdrop for the I^^RoaimTuna.Trvenon 
Wkws. Although dependent.on .^^dUinaed during the Middle 
the wither, this .year s F^frval A ^ Tiverton Castle, sear of 
should see over 200 J>aUoon. ther successore 
fBgbts. Set in 9 napird bowl of the 
Kama \WIty,-aie vetwe provides 
an excellent view of the balloon 
hroches: 

Admission (jisjxh'al): ■ 
aduksmOO. 
children £ 4.00 fonder fours free) 

Opening times: 7amSpm • ■■■■'■ 
(fifrjepivdaidyj 

FVAMHAfJ 

Eyam Hall. Eyam, Derbyshire, is 
opening its private ganfca to (he 
public on Saturday JOtta and Sunday 
1 ltb September also as part of 
Heritage Open Days *94. The 
delightful whiled garden, thought to 
be I'M century in origin, but much 
neglected, is cncrenUy undergoing a. 
toog-tenn restoration. 

The garden features an original 
Tanqueaiig house’ and visitors will 
have tbe chance to explore the 
inside of this enchanting little 
building. There will also be a 
demonstration of the ancient craft of 
making bobbin lace by hand, a 
silversmith exhibiting bis craft. 

- croquet on the lawn. Moms Men 
and other entertainment. 

Admission {gardens): fiee 
(houseJ: 
n/fubr ft 2t 
children £235 

Opening n'mes: gardens l Jam- 
5J0pm house (Sunday ilth only) 
/1 am-4.50pm (tours every 20 

_ . . ,, . TtVtttOB has a great deal of^tesuxy 
WJPI Passport^toldcn; bays boffervistonL 

a wool town and in Ifcdor times 
developed a cloth industry. The Tidtes-NPl Passport holders have 
wealth generated by this was used beeo offered a free guidebook to die 
to found several schools, the most boose and an information sheet 
notable BJunddTs. In 1724 Defoe about the garden. 
noted that Tiverton was tbe most 
important manufacturing town, Detmb 0433 631976 
after Exeter, in flte•county. Set in . 

been offered adult admtsstmt m £5 
dad dnld adrsMon a£3^0. AdnusAm:fme 

Details: 0488*82509 . Opening tine? 

Tn/nrmur&cn f . pteosecmma 
UVfcKIWtyAgIkE telephone number. 

Tbe tuwn.of’Bveitwi, Devon, is Wo* 
openingofhsaot^elnsteric 
buildings, -Indtsding Tiveriou 
Castle, aa hjstnk Norman Castle 0884253200 
originally built in 1106, the 
Museum, Tbwn Hall and all of the TSmes-NPI fttspon 
churches fireof charae OQ&mday holders have been 

I Oth September to celebrate Va ^ 
HeritageOpeoDitys "94. Thoe will toflet and wcad 
also be graded lours of the town; - of Tiverton Castle. 

campaign, .sponsored by pensions 
specialist NPI, in association wiih 
The Times, aims to widen interest in 
die preservation of Britain’s heritage 
with specific reference to Britain’s 
historic homes. 

NPI TREASURES 
OF BRITAIN CAMPAIGN 

0884353200 

ISnes-NPI tospbrt 
holders have been 

of Tivertori Castle. 

■ . - ■ - ill *i i .-k 

r-te IT 
I -JU »> ■MBTOI 
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- ROVHMNC PENSIOtfi 
smccisss 

jurrokTin >t xh* times * 

■ MOZART 
"Coronation'’ Mass 
ExsnHate; jnbSite Vesperae 
sdennes de confessore 
Bonncy/ Wyn Rogers/ 
MacDongall/Gadd/ English 
Concert/Pinnock 
Archiv 445 353-2*+* 
THIS Mozart recording from 
Trevor Pinnock and the Eng¬ 
lish Concert brings together 
three favourite works; foe 
Mass in* C Major. K317. 
known as the “Coronation”, 
foe motet Exsultate, jubilate, 
K165 (158<Q for solo soprano, 
and the Vesperae solennes de 
confessore, K339. Barbara 
Banney is foe sweet-temed. 
stylish soprano, and she 
brings a deferable presence to 
bear on foe axia'Tu virginum 
corona" from K165—the band 
providing an exquisite accom¬ 
paniment — before launching 
Into foe virtuoso “Alleluia" 
conclusion. . , 

With feflow soloists Cather¬ 
ine Wyn v Rogers. Jamie 
MacDougall and Stephen 
Gadd likewise in good voice, 
and spirited playing from 
Pinnock’s English Concert, the 
Mass is also given a highly 
persuasive performance. 

David Sinclair 

■ BRYAN FERRY 
Mamotma 
Virgin CDVZ751 * 
MORE a creator of meander¬ 
ing moods than a verse/ 
chorus/bridge man, Bryan 
Fbrry has tong relied on his 
supercilious vocal signature 
and a seductively smooth de¬ 
sign technique to deflect atten¬ 
tion from any shortcomings in 
the music itself. 

But there is no getting away 
from tiie alarming paucity of 
ideas underpinning foe ten 
songs on Mamouna, his first 
album of new material since 
Bite Noir in 1987. Alfoough 
buffed to an exquisite sheen by 
a small army of supporting 
musicians, it is an almost 
entirely content-free listening 
experience. 

The songs divide into mea¬ 
sured, pseudo-funk grooves 
such as foe title trade, and 
slow, refined expressions of 
melancholia such as “The 
Only Face". Various former 
members erf Roxy Music are 
discreetly slotted in among the 
cast, inducting Phil Manzan- 
era, Andy MacKay and Brian 
Ena who is credited variously 
with “sonic emphasis" and 
“sonic distress". 

Sonic ennui would be more 
to foe point Only two songs 
have any backbone: “N.Y.C.", 
which conjures a sinister 
mood of urban paranoia, and 
The 39 Steps". 

■ MANIC STTREFT 
PREACHERS 
The Hofy Bible 
Epic 47742! irk 
MANIC Street Preachers re¬ 
discover their punk-metal 
roots and work themselves 
into a fearful lather about the 
futility of life, foe aftermath of 
the holocaust liberal respons¬ 
es to violent crime, and plenty 
more besides. This is not so 
much an album, more a 
portrait of a group on foe 
verge of meltdown. 

■ PUBLIC ENEMY 
Muse Sidi-N-Hcntr 
Mess Age 
DefJam/Island 523362* 
THESE ageing, hip-hop hood¬ 
lums now fed themselves 
outgunned and ouigrossed by 
foe sinister new breed of 
gangsla-rappers, and ii 
sounds like it 

■ VPQfr StHGlfS 
David Sinclair 

■ KYUE MINOGLE 
"Confide In Me" 
Deconstruction/BMC ** 
KYUE Minogue has been 
trying to transform herself 
from bubblegum pop queen 
into a more substantial 
"adult" proposition, a la Ma¬ 
donna, for some time now. If it 
is possible for one number to 
do foe trick then "Confide In 
Me" is surely it 

Her voice is still nothing to 
speak of. but foe song's stinky, 
seductive arrangement — a 
sparse, hip-hop beat overlaid 
with violins, and a sketchy 
weave of vaguely eastern 
sounding instruments — give 
it an unusually exotic feel. 
More than just an inevitable 
hit this could win her access 
to a whole new market. 

R.E.M. 
“WhafS The Frequency 
Kenneth?" 
Warner Bros. 9362-41760 *★ 
THE first taste of the forth¬ 
coming Monster album (re¬ 
leased September 26), “What’S 
The Frequency Kenneth?” is a 
scrawny, guitar-driven song 
that marks a decisive move 
away from the rootsy. acous¬ 
tic-rock sound which has dom¬ 
inated R.E.M.*s last two 
albums. 

Michael Stipe's lyrics are as 
inscrutable -as ever, but foe 
tune is good enough. How¬ 
ever, it is the infectiously 
danceable quality of Peter 
Buck's riff and backwards- 

R.E.M~ sparky appeal 

looped guitar solo that give foe 
record its sparky appeal. The 
CD version is rounded out 
with worthwhile live versions 
of "Monty Got A Raw Deal", 
“Everybody Hurts" and “Man 
On The Moon". 

John Higgins 

■ MASCAGNI 
L’amko Fritz 
Tassmari/Tagliavifri/ 
Mddti/Turin Radio 
Orth/ Mascagni 
Fonil Cetra CDO 18 
(2 CDs) trk 
TO THOSE who know only 
Cavalleria rusticana, Masca¬ 
gni’S next opera, L’amico 
Fritz, may come as a surprise. 
Passions there run at a much 
less heated level. Indeed, they 
are so tepid that Friend Fritz of 
the title is still unmarried at-10 
despite foe feet foal he is 
attractive and has a good slice 
of land in Alsace — dearly it 
enjoys a more temperate cli¬ 
mate than CaiS Sidlv. Get¬ 
ting him wedded to a local 
girl, Suzel, forms a plot even 
thinner than Donizetti’s 
L’elisir. It is achieved by the 
local Rabbi, David, who dur¬ 
ing Mussolini’s time was 
sometimes turned into the 

village dociur. 
The best-known number is 

foe Cherry Duet near the 
beginning of Act II. Tiio 
Schipa made the best-known 
recording of foe piece. Here 
Tagliavini shows himself to be 
Schipa‘s natural successor, al¬ 
though there is more beef in 
his voice. Tagtiavini was only 
28 at the rime of the recording, 
a rare case of a romantic tenor 
playing a hero ten years older 
than himself. Everything 
seems to come easily to 
Tagtiavini; lyric tone, delicate 
and sustained pianissrmi. 

Pia Tassinari. Tagliavini's 

Mascagni: conducting 

wife, sings Suzel with rather 
less grace and with occasional 
coarseness. But it is a good 
enough performance and well 
supported by Satumo Meletti 
as the Rabbi and Amalia Pini 
as Beppe. the wandering gyp¬ 
sy boy always ready with his 
violin and a folk song. It is one 
of those roles slipped in to give 
foe company mezzo a show. 

The conductor is Mascagni 
himself. The recording was 
made in 1941 and the Turin 
orchestra, despite foe best 
efforts of Cetra’s engineers, is 
well in foe background. But 
Mascagni clearly enjoyed his 
own off-stage choruses and 
folk songs of ap AJsace where 
the cherries are always ripe. 
Libretto in Italian only. 

■ VERDI 
Rigofetto 
Pagliughi/Tagtiavini/ 
Taddet/ Neri/Turin Radio 
Orch/Questa 
Fonil Cetra CDO U 
(2 CDs) 
TAGLIAVINI’S art is dis¬ 
played even better in this, one 
of the best and earliest 
Rigolettos on record. Few 
have equalled the zip with 
which he cracks into the 
Duca’s opening “Questa o 

^ DIRECT FROM JAPAN 
^ .:«!ev/r,g ite ssiJ-Ci;! 
lL. :S9S oerfemiTicjs by &£ ■ 
L^J Kod; Dtemrers 

> 

0 

J 10 Sep!: fcA- 
|q J.33pm <5 d.cCprr. Jg'mLi 

m 11 Sept 5pm 

quella". Fewer still have sur¬ 
passed foe control with which 
he builds up the opera’s most 
difficult number. “Parmi 
veder”. although the second 
verse of foe cabalena is regret¬ 
tably cut 

Giuseppe Taddej’s voice has 
warmth and carries with it a 
rich palette of shades as "Pari 
siamo" shows, with mae and 
jealousy transmuting' into 
pure joy at foe sight of Gilda. 

Una Paeliughi. very much 
Italy’s reigning coloratura at 
foe time of "the recording 
(1953). is the daughter. Nowa¬ 
days we are used to heavier 
sopranos in foe role, although 
the recent engagement of ori¬ 
ental Gildas suggest ibat 
taste might be turning back. 
Pagliughi makes much use of 
foe plaintive quality in her 
voice, not least in "Caro 
nome" The supporting cast 
ranges from foe first-rate 
(Giulio Neri’s Spara/ucilel to 
one of the worst Giovannas on 
disc. But foe conducting of 
Angelo Questa is a consistent 
plus: he gives Rigoleito a drive 
and drama missed by many a 
more famous maestro. 

JAZZ 
Clive Davis 

■ PAUL DESMOND & 
THE MODERN JAZZ 
QUARTET 
Sony 474984-2 ** 
THE combination proves so 
natural, so persuasive, that it 
seems strange that it never 
happened earlier. By ail ac¬ 
counts Paul Desmond and the 
MJQ’s pianist John Lewis had 
long talked of joining forces, 
but it was not until 1971, 
during foe Quartet’s annua) 
concert at Town Hall, that the 
alto saxophonist joined foe 
most elegant of chamber 
groups on foe concert stage. 

It was to be a one-off 
occasion. The MJQ disbanded 
(temporarily, as it turned out, 
three years later) and Des¬ 
mond died of cancer in 1977. 

Desmond was not the first 
stellar soloist to record with 
Lewis. Milt Jackson and 
friends. But his mellifluous 
tone and his formalist 
leanings made him a better 
match for foe Quarters neo- 
classicist ethos than perhaps 
any other player of his time. 

As usual. Lewis’s arrange¬ 
ments cover a defiantly broad 
range. "Greensleeves’’ begins 
the proceedings on an awk¬ 
ward middlebrow note before 
Desmond’s fluttering improvi¬ 
sation moves foe piece to a 
higher level altogether. 

While foe gallanr attempt to 
weave compositions out of the 
flimsy material of Jesus Christ 
Superstar never quite takes 
off. there is always foe conso¬ 
lation of hearing Desmond 
luxuriate on “You Go To My 
Head” or “Here’s That Rainy 
Day." 

If there is a lingering sense 
that this is a dress rehearsal, 
we should be grateful that we 
at least have this brief. 40- 
minute souvenir to cling to. 

■ HERBIE HANCOCK 
Cantaloupe Island 
Blue Note CDPS2933J2 ★★ 
NO STRANGER to the pop 
charts. Hancock has made a 
return visit to foe dance floors 
thanks to the sampling of his 
music on Us3*s “Carnalnop”. 
This six-track compilation 
forms a cursory introduction 
to his tenure with Blue Note in 
his pre-fusion incarnation, 
culminating in his master¬ 
piece. “Maiden Voyage”. 

CONTEMPORARY 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ DAVIES 
Symphony No 3 
BBCPO/Davirs 
Collins Classics 14162 *** 
ONE or two eyebrows might 
be raised at the fact that it is 
less than a month since 1 
reviewed sir Peter Maxwell 
Davies’s recording of his own 
Second Symphony on this 
page, and even a shorter while 
ago that I praised his new 
Fifth Symphony. But the flow 
of releases continues unabat¬ 
ed. and anywav it is foe man’s 
sixtieth birthday on Thursday. 

The Third Symphony was 
completed and first performed 
by the BBC Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Edward 
Downes in 1985. Soon after¬ 
wards foe same team made a 
recording, issued on foe BBC’s 
shortlived Artium label, but if 
memory and what well-in¬ 
formed friends tell me are 
bofo correct. Davies’s new 
version with the same-orches¬ 
tra is bofo more confidently 
and more broadly played. The 
strings are as sure of their 

Peter Maxwell Davies 

notes as are the heroic brass 
(particularly the trumpets) 
and alert woodwind. 

Spiral shapes and golden 
sections inform foe sympho¬ 
ny’s structure, while inevita¬ 
bly it paints pictures of the 
Orcadian world. It is a vast 
piece in every sense, its two 
central scherzo movements, 
one a distorted refraction of 
the structure of foe other, 
separating two outer move¬ 
ments whose massiveness be 
trays late Mahler as an 
inspiration. 

■ DAVIES 
The Lighthouse 
Comboy/Keyte/Mackie/ 
BBCPO members/ Davies 
Collins Classics 14152 *+* 
THIS chamber opera, pre¬ 
miered in 1980 and recorded 
live in February at the Royal 
Northern College, is one of foe 
most frightening pieces that 
even Davies has yet written. 

The composer's own bril¬ 
liant libretto uses the true 
story of foe mysterious disap¬ 
pearance of three lighthouse- 
keepers at Flannan Isles in 
1900 as a springboard for a 
ghost story that poses one 
solution, all too possible, to the 
real-life riddle. The economi¬ 
cal music, for just three sing¬ 
ers and chamber group, goes 
straight to foe heart of foe 
matter. Though foe PurceJJian 
catch. Moody and Sankey- 
siyle hymn, and music-hall 
song foat the lighthouse-keep¬ 
ers sing all seem tike comic 
relief at first sinister connota¬ 
tions soon reveal themselves. 

★ Worth hearing 
*★ Worth considering 

Worth buying 

Welsh National 

OPERk A CMMflY IMHB BY THE 
MRS COUMCX5 OF WA1E5 AND BttUND 

AUTUMNSEASON 1994 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE 

Tickets: £5-£20 
SADLER’S WELLS 

Vrfillk l 

0^*0171 27S8316 

Cardiff New Theatre (0222)394844 8 Sept-8 Oct 
Season sponsored by Associated British Ports Holdings pic 

Plymouth Theatre Royal (0752) 267222 11-15 October 
Oxford Apollo (0B65) 244544 18 - 22 October 
Liverpool Empire (051) 709 1555 1 • 5 November 
Birmingham Hippodrome (021) 622 7486 15 -19 November 
Bristol Hippodrome (0272) 299444 22 - 26 November 

For further information and details of the free mailing list 
contact WNO Marketing, John Street Cardiff CF1 4SP 

♦,4* . 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE • 

CALL* 071 481 1982 
FAX: 071 481 9313 ^ 

PSORIASIS 
CONTROLLED 
Your Doctor^ approval required 

Nordic Special Nee* Dept MAJ, 
UnitS. Fairnew Estate, Hofand Road, 

Oxted. StflTey RH8 9BZ 

14hr BROCHURE LI W& (MU) 716167 
5ALE5: (U83)716 ill 

English Oak Furniture 
from Jacobus 

uaditaooally band made n Manor 

Beautifully finiAwt in our 
waitobop or save up to 35% by 
adding the final touches yourself. 

UmL UAwhJCrftUyK 
srbUvMncm 

White Sheets 9'x6‘ £16.00 each 
White Pillow Cases £3.00 each 

FBR Postage & Parting 
For further defaib phone (0793) 848550 

CHAMCtW'fAR 
T. li Hi;,H ST. IVODTTON BASSETT. 

SV-'ISDOV V. ILT>. S'SS - A A 

Sad two la dan namaa for coiomr 
indart Apnea. 

MANOR BARN. DEPT XT 34, 
MAIN STREET, ADiNNCHAM. 
ELKLEY, W. YORKS LS2» BPJ- 

TEL. (0943) 830176. 

SILK & LACE 

STAIRUFTS 
making life easier 

for you. 

CAL'. US ~nEir -\i_AV 
05CO 130900 

• FREEAssanmenten yottr 

• 12 Months warranty 

• 2A Hour service 
• New & RecondldenM 
— Cradle & Rental term* 

available 

• SCOOTERS a fuI1 
nnge of OI*abl«4 
produces 

Aire Valley s-Jinf^7 

Services ltd 

\[ U LIi-jHIOXS l OK 

ERCOL 
i'lNIXL- t HAIRS 

iSCiigA: 

SSEttM 

GENUINE 
birthday 

newspapers 

nfil-688 6323 

Kingsized Kmgsize beds 
For hand-crafted, luxurious beds and mstresses, we'll build anything 
yni want And very inexpensively too. Because we bypass the 
middleman, you don't have to be 
royalty to lie in the lap of luxury. 

For more details. phone us ro'.v 

071 404 9191 

asthma 
eczema or 

dust allergy ? 

THE CLiWCALLY PROVEN 
VACUUM CLEANER 

doctors RECOMMEND r^L 
, 7>>;j ..pc-*.;! n tv» -anc»L Hetrsnai 
Pun. TV >« 3SC Ri<?o 

■ Suppi.w V*T Trw. 
■ S. >*•*• S+'.'C* r** 

WBlMirewn-ere-wa®" 
:.jc^qweTiCN r»CK rSS”£ RESULTS 

1 PPCCE LIST 

-. = ,2iHRi 0? Wfl!TE 'G 
v'cRvAC P-C Cep' ST 6 31 F^EEr'CST 
" w -lms.ov,. CH'SMIRS SK9 eye 

GALAXY RANCH 
of Solid Pine 

Storage 
Beds 

SSL 
a 

WINEBERGS Dept ttj/v 

Shannon St, Leeds LS9 8SS 
MnhlUcd 1980 

SHIRTS GENUINELY 
MADE TO MEASURE 
Impeccably band cut & individually . 
sewn to the same high standards 
as they were 64 years ago 
Choose from the world’s 
finest quality fabrics. 
Quality you can affor 
West End quality ai settable 
Yorkshire prices. Enjoy a truly 
comfortable fit with shuts 
made exclusively for you. 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS 

0* / - 
'£> £? r 

■ * %■- 

ALSO MADETO MEASURE CLASSICAL 
LAMES SHIRT BLOUSES. Styled h a tradition of 

quality » please the most tfecerning lady, 

Phone 0274 726520 (24 hnj wHyw 
for 500 fabric snmpks ami oar coiour SEYMOUR 

* brochure (w write la I smnrs 
FREEPOST. Dept XL. Bradford BD11BR. 
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IN A BEAUT1FUI 
DISPLAY CA5E 

Do you realize thar these coins went out of 
,n _™LrwTWinM 1-'ircuUliUfl -3 ytars ago? These cotes war big 
I® OqUolNOXfOES ^ heavy they have a frd of value something 
the FARTHING and which b missing from today's tkldlen. 
toe uncirculated you get an Uncirculated Crown, Halfaown. 

Q*0™" -1 Florin. English Shilling. Scottish Shilling. 
Sixpence, Brass Threepence, Penny. Halfpenny and Farthing, ail of the 
coins that weir in use before decimalization- The set is housed in a 
specially primed case, so you can see both sides of the coins. 
The whole set cued and in UncirrubKd condition wfll cost you only 
£15.95 Please do not confuse this set with other sets which leair am 3 
or more of the coins. Our set b a complete set of the coins used since 
World War U. They malm wonderful presents. 

aVtcienr S modem coirn banknotes and antiquities from Britain and the 
Wbrid - Send for our lUtatrated catalogue VbuniD be dtfghted or return 

within 30 dzyi for immediate rvfund. ADow up to M days fordeCwry 
COINCRAFT, (Dept TIM030B94 ), 45 Gt Russell St. London WC1 

OPPOSITE THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 

ACCESS/VKAJAMEX PHONE ORDERS 071-6361188 FAX 071-323 2860 

lb: COINCRAFT, 45 Great RusseH St London WCIB 3LU 
Please send me quantity,-Lsd. bawd set at £15 «h- 

I endose ChequeiPO for £_made payable to CUtNOWT or my 

AcceB/VsaMroexNa 

El 75^5 

SINGLE 

a'B'xffy 

31 O' x ff 3' 

DOUBLE 

4'0■x6,3> 

4* 6" x ff 3*_£300 £14935 

KING SIZE_ 

5' O' x ff 6" £350 £175^5 

DNhmry. Ptaan add E15 whatmr ttw tea cd enter, 
mostan&a m&onrMa. 

BACK-ACHE PLEDGE -14 day* dafivery 

• EAST MOLESEY 95 Walton Road 
• WATFORD 89-91 Joel Street, Norttmood Hits 
• EAST GRMSTEAD 101 London Road 
• COULSDON172-174 Brighton Road 
• WOKING 65 OM Woking Road 
• SUTTON 555 London Road, North Cheam 
• KINGSTON 7-11 Upper Teddingtan Road 

Stores open 7-DAYS A WEEK JOT 
Mon to Sat 9^0 ajm to 5J90 pjn 

Sun 10 ajn to 5 pan (not Kingston)-— 

Telephone Ordering Service 
ACCESS/VtSA Card Holders phone p,- 

081-979 7400 g 
7-Days a week 9J30 to 5pm £53 

SALE 
DovtXsufter that rotten old 
mattress another night«it 
could be ruining your back! 

This Super Luxury SLUMBERLAND 
mattress has 700 posture springs - twice as 
many as a normal mattress plus seven 
sumptuous layers of upholstery luxuriously 
covered with Belgium Damask. 

The special lumbar-care posture 
springing moulds to the contour of your 
spine and also stops you rolling into the 
middle. 
5-YEAR SLUMSERLAND GUARANTEE 

Phase send me the Mowing mattresses am 

State Size 

Stats Size 

State Size 

1 «adOM cfaaqun, TaM E_ . or ctarga my MmnnNtn No. 

Expiry Date. .Signature. 

____Postcode- 

Tefepfxxw_ 

Send you order to 
MATTS & SLATTS 95 WALTON ROAD, EAST MOLESEY 

SUMflEY KF8 ODR (CtfBSMfcoms of af ear stoned 
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The Exertise fyde that 

'thinks' for itseHl 

THIS IS ITS BRAIN! •Easy-gnphaDdlebars, 
ergononticafty 

desgrret) (or correct posture 
during exercise and tree sefectum 
olyipposmon 

meehamsrn ensures locally 

3mooffl& quiet operation. 
Coupled to an interactive micro 
computer which continuously 
monitors pur pulse rale and 

sets Hfortdoad loveis within 

your personal 
sa/etyzDne...for 
optimum exercise 
WTWHJTPHYSICAL :.v.* 
OVERLOAD . 

NameinEWE'ww* 

□ ViD^T^Mt^nMoHiwmvaMpwMMivaMr 
□ hoHuniBtmsccuxBiZQrTsaaEunjt 
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HIGH PERFORMANCElECIMT 

■ JTKv 
CUT-GRIND-SHAPE 5SW 

FITS ANY 
POWER 
DRILL 

' ^'. •* ♦ 

CERAMICS 
BRICK 

TIMBER 
BREEZE- 
BLOCKS 

PLASTICS 

■' "•r'T~-f. 

3533 

COMPLETE 
TECTRON 
OUTFIT 

WITH W 
FREE ■ 
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SAFETY GOGGLES 

INOUSnUAL DESIGN VUmiALUT 
HiWNArESCLDGGWG 

An industriaf advance now aMSahtelB 
the djy pubfic. Consmjctedftom m- 
Mncaii wrap Bto« nitre, wsm 
revelntlonary TtCTBON™ DISKS 
incorporate latest W4ac industrial 
abrasive compounds CHY0UTE AND 
UTHOPONE bonded in at high 
temperature to give nceptUMal 
toughness and long wear and 
damaDcafiyredwfl heat InB^VL And 
multi-use TECTRON" CHmnt 
DWCS, unBcegrintfag wheels & sanding 
plates, do NOT get torn, grooved or 
notched. A mtf order exclusive — HOT 
aredaUe in shops thatvril mate cttltfS 
play of hdftdrads frf D-liY. Jobs. '• 
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MEALPLATEARBOR SET. 
RVBB&iBACmGPAD ARBOR 
SEl FREE GOGGLES plus an - 
Bustrated Uses Gukk. 
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Ease back and neck pain with 
these portable support cushions 

Neck 
Support 
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Anatomkailly designed support cushions straighten your 
bock and relieve discomfort. 

■ ORDER BY PHONE 
ffte . A«e«». Vte, or Swiid, 

“0533 5X1141 W 
ran* i—t yii« 
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Bade Cushion 

Colour Pnce 

£7.95 

E5E53SII 
1 SAVE £3 O-O: ic:r. Sue* find Nr:-. Ci*:S :r, tcqeir.tr :-S 3s;s 

Both Cushions 

Plus pip on your raul order £11 

GRAND TOTAL 

£16.95 | E USE BLOCK CAPITALS) 
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SHOPPING 

iin Wt 

One day, you may 
never need to get 
out of bed to go 
shopping. Thafs if 

you believe the claims of an 
company called Smart Store. 
Next to the railway station in 
Windsor stands a mock-up 
home of the future, complete 
with every device to enable the 
buyer to shop from home. In 
the kitchen there is an “intelli¬ 
gent'' pedal bin; when you 
throw away your empty 
mushy peas tin, the bin reads 
die barcode and orders a re¬ 
placement which is then de¬ 
livered to your door. A screen 
in the tivingraam shows a “Vir¬ 
tual Shopping Mall": the cam¬ 
era takes you round the 
“shops”, so you can buy what 
you like and have it delivered. 
But this is the stuff of Tomor¬ 
rows World — for now, home 
shoppers have to be content 
with catalogues and a phone. 

And contentthey seem to be, 
for people with catalogues and 
phones bought £4.7 billion 
worth of goods in Britain in 
1993. The total British home 
shopping maricefcaceoaaaiS' fcp. 
£6.6 hflnon* .inGfudfgg put- . 
chaste'^frara dopr-todoar 
salesmen, direct ftontradvfer- - • 
tisements. and fromQVC, the 
cable arid satellite home shop¬ 
ping channel. Whereas, sales . 
volumes an the high street 
increased by 5 per cent last 
year, home shopping in-.', 
creased by 7 per cent * 

But tins world of hcane -7 
shopping may be confusing to : 
the novice. Yon know what 
you want to biry, but where 
can you “buy it from? If you . 
have found what you’re after, 
how can you be sure that the. 
company is reputable? And if 
you've bought it and you are 
not happy, can you return it? 

Beginners could do a lot 

Sr.?" >*: = 
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A whole world 

is at your 
fingertips. All 

you need 
to be a home 
shopper is a 

telephone and a 
credit card 

worse than to buy The Virgin 
Home Shopping Handbook, 
(Virgin Publishing, £12.99) by 
Nodle Walsh and Richard 
McBrien. This pves a compre¬ 
hensive listing of more than 
1,000 maD-order companies, 
from giants such as little- 
woods, which sells just about 
everything, to specialists such 
as FUante Products in Hamp¬ 
shire, which deals in door 
numbers and names. Each 
entry gives an address and 
phone number, as weQ as an 
assessment of the catalogue 
and the goods, (Inclusion of a 
catalogue does not imply a rec- 
rtmrnppffatvm ) 

Some mail-order catalogues 
are extremely grand; the 
Kingshill catalogue (0494 
890555, £5. offset against the 
first purchase) sells British 
designer coflectioms, including 
clothes by Joseph, John Rocha 
and Amanda Wakeley, among 
others. Their dothcs are pho¬ 
tographed by. among others. 
Lord Lichfield and. John 
SwarmelL The company, run 
by husband-and-wife team 

/ Andrew and Palrida-David¬ 
son, aims In rfetrver wftfrin -48 
htniors, and has a standard rale 

'for postage atad packing of £5. 
Mr and Mrs Davidson say 
they order more dotiies from 

. Britain's top designers than 
apy store buyer in Britain. - 

Catalogues can open up a 
world of products that were 
previously denied to same be- 

‘ cause they were-nor in local, 
shops—Jean Mmr dresses are 
near impossible to. find in 
Stornoway, for example. And 

. the Science Museum Catar 
logue Collection (071-938 8008) 
oners products that are not 
available in the shops. There 
are arinmonplace hems such 
as battery rechargers and 
long-lasting Eghtbulbs, but 

also exclusive items such as a 
kit that will tramful m a 
drinks bottle into a rocket, or a 
radio only 3/8 inch wide. 

QVC (which stands for Qual¬ 
ity, Value and Convenience) 
goes one step further. Most of 
its products are not available in 
the shops. Viewers are present¬ 
ed wife a variety goods from 
lingerie to Star Trek spin-offs, 
winch can be purchased by 
calling the on-screen free¬ 
phone number. Compelling 
viewing it is not. as presenters 
utter inanities such as, ”... 
and the good thing about this 
pedal ton is that it’s very quiet 
... see?” But it works: QVC 
claims that it receives 5,000 to 
6,000calls a day, twodtirds of 
which are orders. 

But what if the goods you 
have purchased by mail order 
turn out to be unsatisfactory? 
The Sale of Goods Act stipu¬ 
lates that goods must be of 
merchantable or reasonable rlity. and fit for the purpose 

which they are described. 
So, if that new pedal bin 
doesn’t work, you have suffi¬ 
cient grounds on which to 
complain-The Consumer Pro¬ 
tection Act also helps. If the 
goods are dangerous, you can 
complain to the manufacturer. 
If your complaint gets you 
nowhere, then the Consumers’ 
Association in conjunction 
with Which? magazine offers 
a legal advice service {071-830 
6000). Bor £7.75 a quarter, 
consumers can have access to 
a team of ten lawyers, cm 
standby during office hours, 
for legal advice and provide 
useful painters. If that still 
doesn't help, the lawyers can 
take an your case fra- a fee of 
between £50 and £300. That 
usually gets a result 

■ Vf -Guy Waiters 
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No hang-ups about royal images at the Buckingham-Palace Gallery shop 

Reminders of a 
royal occasion 

V AnOMM ROYWf«f 

Browsing for a postcard 

* T% uddhgham Palace is ia 
retail experience..first- 

-LJ fy there is the Garden 
2 Shop, part of the palace tour, 

which is open to the public 
from August 7 to October 2 

« Then diate is The Queens 
Galley shop which is more 
suitable for those who want to 

i bay a souvenir without the 
mandatory hourJong queue to 
get into the palace. 

! The shop is at the entrance 
to The Queen’s Galkry, and 
stocks a wide range of tofts 
am} souvenirs, including after- 

The best-selling range ofgift-packaged Buckingham Palace foodstuffs 

embrMdery lots and visitors’, 
books. Afi profits from the 
shop go towards tile mainte¬ 
nance and restoration of die 
vast Royal Collection toworks 
of art winch has been 
amassed since the restoration 
of the monarchy in 1660.' 

Besides royafist souvenirs. 

there are goods which relate to 
thecurrent galtoy exhibitions. 
Until' December there is a 
Gainsborough and Reynolds 
exhibition entitled “Contrasts 
in Rqyai Patronage" and much 
of what is now mi sale reflects 
thisshow. 

As well as a fully illustrated 
exhibition catalogue (£330). 
there are postcards pop) and 
posters of Gainsborough'S 
portrait of Queen Charlotte 
(£4.95). The gold dress the 
queen wore fertile portrait is 

for.hot chocolate cups (£9.95)- 

trays (£9.95) and coffee cups 
and saucers (£19.95). 

Around 80.000 people visit 
The QuemS Gallery every 
year and many of than, such 
as shopper Veronica Sweeney 
from Leicester, "just want to 
take home something with 
Buckingham Palace written 
across n”. There is plenty on 
sale to satisfy tills wish, in¬ 
cluding a range to gift-pack¬ 
aged Buckingham Palace 
foodstuffs such as treacle bis¬ 
cuits (£22jQ). black cherry jam 
(£1.95) ^ after-dinner mints 
(£295). which are bestsellers. 

Also popular are the Bridge- 
waters Royal Mews mugs 
(£6.95) decorated with a royal 
coach and mounted guards¬ 
man, and whisky tumblers 
(£5.95) depicting the various 
state coaches including the 
Glass, Gold and Irish State 
coaches. For children there are 
rather complicated looking 
cardboard cut-out models of a 
Chief Yeoman Warder (£1.95), 
and videos to Prince Charles’s 
story about The Legend qf 
Lochnagar (£9.99). 

Toy soldier enthusiasts will 
be thrilled at the sight to 

Toy soldiers are popular 

massed ranks of coloured 
metal Scots Guard pipers, 
soldiers, policemen and 
mounted Lifeguards, which 
can be bought individually 
(from £295) or as a set (£37.95). 

Most Queen’s Gallery shop¬ 
pers settle for a slice of royal 
memorabilia; some, such as 
Rick Dowling from Orlando, 
Florida, come in search to an 
ancestral bond. “One of my 
ancestors was Colonel Francis 
Wyndham who hid Charles Q 
after tire battle of Worcester." 
says Mr Dowling. “I’m going 
to buy a history Book about it 
and a poster of Charles II as a 
kid to take back home." 

Alicia Drake 
• Tfee Queen’s Gallery shop (011- 
S3D 4832) isopen JOamw530pm 
daily uadi October 2, then Tues- 
dafSaturday as above, 2-Spm 
Sunday, dosed Monday. 

TIMES 
READER OFFER 

Extra deep covered fry pans 
from £15.95 (or buy 1 in each size and save almost £5.00) 

Deep enough to cope with stove top 
casserole dishes you will find these 
high-sided fry pans invaluable for 
most one-pot recipes. X 

These versatile pans can be / 
put to use for most cooking /■ 
methods, including frying, 
stir frying, poaching, 
braising, boiling and 
simmering, and the domed 
pyrex lid allows you to keep a wj§i| 
watchful eye on your cooking 
without reducing the temperature, 
especially important while simmering. 

Made from top quality aluminium with a 
Dupont Teflon coating the convexal base 
ensures even heat distribution, and is suitable 
for g?iR, electric and ceramic hobs. 

Available in two sizes: STANDARD 24cm 

(9JT) diameter. 5.7cm (2JO r- 
depth, and LARGE 28cm j tot~Kh^ 
(IP) diameter and 6 Jem } ~ 

(2^") depth, the pans are j - 
priced at £15.95 and £18.95 J 

respectively or, why not buy ! 
both at the special price of ! | | | j | 

£29.95 saving £4.95? j ^ _ 

KS 

l HcMOlie 

j hm 
1 Neap* 

i Price 
£1595 

£Toai 

l 
j 2toi|Q)i fit® c 
I KVCK0F2 CMS 

HOW TO ORDER 
fill in the coupon and send together wia 

cheque or postal otder/s. NO CASH 
please io: 
THE TIMES DEEP PAN OFFER, 
HALAND HOUSE, YORK ROAD. 

WEYBRIDGE. SURREY, KTI39ET 
We (Mirer to U K- Mdresscv only. 

'Kmc Weytojpr t«J3j 8S.U00 for enquiries. 

(ra^ricps/postJwtotiwe^piMi 
vahel_not payable tn 

tie Tib** D*p Pafc Offs nr dAi Btf Ama/Vin No 

TdqtaKNo.!. 
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OUTDOORS 
Birds and bees and ^ "-U 

Alice and Murphy 
Vl'M:..:.*::- 

I have just cut the last crop 
of the season: a field of 
grass, clover and lu¬ 

cerne. If the weather is kind, 
in a week or so the sun and 
the late summer breezes will 
have turned it into hay so 
sweet that 1 wish I could 
bottle its scent and send you 
a breath. Of course, l have 
now been at this game long 
enough to know- that a spell 
of settled, dry weather ar this 
time of year is like winning 
the pools; but the day I mow¬ 
ed the meadow 
was one of such 
sunshine and 
crystal dear air 
1 doubted the 
weather could 
ever again be 
sufficiently ina- cp» 
licious to turn 
against me. 

It was a truly 
splendid day. 
The horses AVLff 
plodded will- 
ingly. the rat- apLflMffi 
tling clipper 
followed, seyth- 
ing through the 
blue lucerne 
flowers, the red¬ 
headed clover 
covered in frantic bees, and 
the occasional white-and- 
yellow flowers of potatoes, 
which have lain dormant for 
the three years since we Last 
grew spuds on this plot. As 
we mowed in ever decreas¬ 
ing circles round the field, 
swallows joined us. swoop¬ 
ing and diving, until by the 
end of the day they flew off 
exhausted to form regimen¬ 
tal lines along the telephone 
wires, rehearsing for the day 
when they head south. 

1 have never been sure 
why swallows join in hay¬ 
making. At first I thought 
they might be protecting 
young; but. of course, they 
rear their chicks in the eaves 
of our bam, or in a precari¬ 
ously balanced nest on one 
particular beam over our 
stable, where the fallout 
from the nest lands directly 
on the back of the horse 
standing innocently at his 
manger (if the horse stands 
still long enough, it seems io 
have been covered in an 
unseasonaJ shower of snow). 

The only losers in this 

haymaking process are the 
rabbits who. sensing the rabbits who. sensing the 
approach of the dipper 
blade, dive deeper into the 
field As the mowing contin¬ 
ues, the area of standing 
grass diminishes till you end 
up with the pathetic sight of 
a rabbit cowering behind the 
last two blades of grass, 
pleading for mercy. Its wish 
is usually granted. 

You might, by now. have 
got the impression that all 
our late-summer haymaking 

was conducted to the tune of 
some rural rhapsody, but I 
am afraid I must inject a 
discordant note. Never hav¬ 
ing had any kind of training 
in social work, or having 
given any academic thought 
to the business of relation¬ 
ships. I am a bit stumped as 
to how to handle a particular 
problem that has arisen. 

We have a young boar, cal¬ 
led Murphy, who is now a 
year old and ready for work. 
We keep Large Black pigs, 
an old and rare breed, and 
boars are few and far be¬ 
tween. Having one on the 
premises saves much travel¬ 
ling for the sows, and helps 
other owners of sows for 
whom the keeping of a boar 
would not be worthwhile. 
But is Murphy up to the job? 

A few months ago. I 
bought a lovely fat gilt, or 
maiden sow, which we have 
named Polly. She is deli¬ 
ciously round and good- 
natured and I marked her 
down to be Murphy's first 
conquest. After all. they were 
both virgins, so neither had 

any comparisons to make 
and consequently no offence 
to take if novice attempts 
were less than perfect! have 
reason to believe that things 
went to plan, and Polly 
should produce her first 
litter soon. So I took young 
Murphy off the novice slopes 
and gave him a mountain to 
conquer. He is now with 
Alice, our oldest most distin¬ 
guished and senior sow. Bur 
she wOl have nothing to do 
with him. She snarls at him. 

strikes him 
with her snout 

/y Ti and flings him 
If/.•» away from the 

feeding trough 
jODj «L as if she were 
f, 4i.' tossing aside a 
K&hjhz? mere trifle rath- 

er than a hefty 
lump of all-male 

agvffiCY black pig. I give 
him credit for 
his persever- 

i§jH&L* ance: he keeps 
nfijgggi coming bade for 

more and he 
shows all the 
right instincts. 1 
have seen him 
following our 
Alice around 

with his nose in such a posi¬ 
tion that it looks as if there is 
some short string between 
her tail and his snout 

But still she takes no 
notice. Things are at such a 
low ebb that last night, I 
discovered he had been 
thrown out of the marital sty 
and was sleeping under die 
stars. Now they are squab¬ 
bling again and the only 
sound that disturbed the 
peace of the hay meadow 
was the anguished squeal of 
young Murphy as Alice 
started to beat him up again. 
It sounds like Jurassic Park 
up there, and even I cannot 
persuade myself that they 
are cries of ecstasy. 

I have no idea what to do 
next I can try giving them a 
good talking to. or sending 
the miserable old sow a 
bunch of flowers and pre¬ 
tending they came from the 

'boar. I could play them a 
raunchy Desmond Morris 
video. Or, perhaps, I should 
sit them in the hay meadow 
for an hour or two to watch 
the birds and the bees. 

The Skye Bridge will link the island with the Scottish mainland and make the forty redundant It could also prove the death knell for Kyieakin village 

A bridge too far? 

Mrs Clodagh Mackenzie 

Will this be the 
sinking of the 

boat that speeds 
over the sea to 

the Isle of Skye? 

Enjoy a gourmet masterclass with The Times and chef Michael Fung 

A taste of China at its best 

If things go according to 
schedule, the village of 
Kyieakin on the Isle of 
Skye has about 18 mon¬ 

ths to live. Kyieakin is the 
landing place of the ferry 
crossing from the mainland. 
Without the ferry it will have 
no reason to exist The bridge 
is coming. 

The Skye Bridge is politics. 
It is the Scottish Office re¬ 
sponse to England’s traflblaz- 
ing Dartford Bridge over the 
Thames, which was built with 
private money and is being 
paid for by tolls. But Skye is 
not Dartford, and the Skye 
Bridge can expect as much 
traffic in a year as Dartford’s 
handles in a day. 

And then there is Kyieakin. 
It is a quiet place, ordered and 
whitewashed and gathered 
round a witter uncut and. 
ungrazed grass, square, ft 
stands on. one side pf its single 
through-road and fooks . ad¬ 
miringly out to a landscape of 
wonders, a scatter of islands. 
The bridge will draw a veil of 
concrete over all that. 

Kyieakin exists on passing 
trade when the ferry brings 
passengers ashore. The bridge 
will not bring passing trade; it 
will bypass the village. The 
ferry is also the village's main 
employer, of about 30 people. 
The bridge will make them 
redundant 

Kyieakin has only two at¬ 
tractions for tourists: the ruin 
of Castle Maol and the gar¬ 
dens of Kyle House. The ruin, 
rampant on its rode, compels 
the eye from the Skye-bound 
ferry, but the bridge landfall is 
at the far end of the village, 
from where the castle cannot 
be seen. 

The Kyle House gardens are 
the subject of a conservation 
agreement between the owner, 
Mrs Clodagh Mackenzie, and 
the National Trust for Scot¬ 
land. Once you could walk 
through the formal gardens at 
the front of the house to the 
woodland at the back, where a 
viewpoint above the sea, called 
the Look Out. enchanted visi¬ 
tors and prompted superla¬ 
tives in the remarks column of 
the visitors' book. But now 
thar the bridge has come 
ashore not for from the Look 

Out. the conservation agree¬ 
ment has had the spirit tom 
out of it and Mrs Mackenzie 
has discontinued the remarks. 
column. 

In 1990. the NT called for a 
bridge that would be “a major 
Scottish landmark and should 
be tight and . transparent". 
Since then, the trust has 
lapsed into silence, leaving 
others to fight a hopeless 
rearguard action. 

The bridge is likely to be die 
ugliest and cheapest that 
money can buy. This will no* 
be a good bridge for Kyleakin.- 

a vessel which can take at least 
ten cars, confident in the 
public affection for a ferry and 
in the Skye weather* ability to 
dose the bridge for more often 
than its designers believe. : 

But surely there is an object 

Ban beneath the bridge (the 
tight will now be . on the 
bridge)', he responded that he 
was sure the commissioners 
would want the lighthouse to 
outlast “that bridge”. 

Back at Kyle House, I sat at 
thne view of ati this? Surely the ., die Lode Chit, contemplating 
bridge builders and its Scot- the nearest of the bridge* 
tish Office instigators cant 
have got it all as hopelessly 
wrong as people in Kyieakin 
say. Perhaps vested interests 
have blinded objectivity. 

I asked the Government* 
advisers an something as 
touchy as a new bridge in die 

•,:::*** 
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Concrete intrudes on the famous Kyieakin seascape 

But then, the more you un¬ 
wrap the layers of frustration, 
anger and bitterness which 
now envelop die saga, the 
more difficult ix becomes to 
find someone for whom it will 
be a good bridge. Many Skye 
people say that, what with the 
much improved 24-hour ferry 
service on vessels big enough 
to absorb even the midsum¬ 
mer tourists, wefl, who really 
needs die bridge? 

Meanwhile Caledonian 
MacBrayne (a nationalised 
company) ) has received an 
instruction from the Secretary 
of State for Scotland that it 
must cease operating its ferry 
service the day the bridge 
opens. This under the Govern¬ 
ment that champions free 
enterprise. 

So now there is the new 
Skye Boat Company, which is 
hellbent on providing a service 
and is scouring the country for 

world-famous landscape, the 
Royal Fine Art Commission 
for Scotland, for its view. 

The first comment on die 
bridge scheme, by die commis¬ 
sion’s secretary, Charles 
Prosser, was: "Unrelenting 
disapproval of every: part of 
every way it has been han¬ 
dled." His final cmrunent was:: 
“This is the least popular 
bridge - ever erected in the 
history of mankind.*’ • 

In between* he died the 
unprecedented unanimity , of 
the design profession’s opposi¬ 
tion to the bridge; die commis¬ 
sion had not been consulted 
once since die contract was 
awarded (an ominous pre¬ 
cedent considering the press¬ 
ing question of a new Forth 
Bridge near.Edinburgh): and 
when, he was contacted by the 
Northern Lighthouse .Board, 
which wants to demolish .the 
listed lighthouse on Philean 

-supports, perhaps 50 yards 
away. It is a 40ft high concrete 
tower.wfaidi will earry a road 
on top.The {dace reverberates 
With the clamour of construc¬ 
tion. In die few lulls, the 
building site banter of work¬ 
men turns the air blue and 
cloudbursts of foiling titter 

. ‘ supplement the seasonal Skye 
delves of ram and midges. 

Nqtlang ago the view would 
have been uninterrupted dear 
across to Phflean Ban, It was 

..' there thaT the writer ; Gavin 
: Maxwell spent his last years* 

fightingthe cancer that would 
• •'Inll Kim arid trying to realise 

tire dream of a wildlife sanctit 
’ ary. Mrs Mackenzie remem- 
bers him with great affection 
and helped to nurse him 

' through the last months. 
/: "He was always making 

SOS calls to me, depending on 
■ who was aiming; what guest 
he wanted to impress," she 
says.“There were gifts. Once it 
was a bag of coaL Once it was 
‘spectacular flowers’, and. I 
was rowed across by one of his 
older toys bearing a gigantic 
lily. He was an exciting neigh- 
bourjft was never duJL” 

• He was also a writer of 
genius. I think of him in die 

• same breath as Laurie Lee, 
and you suspect that posterity 
will not dare to treat Laurie 

-. Lee and his Cbtswofds the way 
the concrete bulk of the bridge 
throws its shadow down on 
Maxwell's dead dreams. - 

- - ffMaxwdlhad lived and his 
sanctuary Miad • flourished, 
wouM the thing still have been 

..done? 'Would such ugliness 
still have prevailed m the 

• midst of so much vision, amid 
such a Landscape of wonders? 
You look at Mrs Mackenzie 
watching the bridge eat the 
soul from' her home of 30 
years. You do not hold out 

■ much hope that it would have 
been otherwise. 

Jim Crumley 

The elegant courtyard at the St James hotel... and chef Michael Fung (centre) with Franky Lok and Alan Chung 

the^&times 

MASTERCLASS 
Please reserve_invitation(s) at 

£45 per person for The Times 
Chinese Masterclass a! St Jamas 

Court, Buckingham Gate, London, on: 

Friday. Sapt 30 □ Saturday. Oct 1 □ 

Please reserve.double room(s) 
at £55 per person. 

or.. single room(s) at £80 
per person, for the date ticked 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE. 

Day phone No ..... 

I enclose my cheque, payable 
to Tones Newspapers Lid tor 

Cheque No.-. 
IPtease wnte name and address 

on the back of your cheque) 

Post coupon and remittance to: 

The Times Chinese Masterclass, THP, 
45 Islington Park St, London, N1 lOB 

invuamwa subject to tw^aasy 

,T f you’ve wanted to learn to prepare 
I exotic Chinese dishes as much as 
A most people enjoy eating them, here 
is your chance. Readers are invited to a 
Chinese Cookery Masterclass to see 
Michael Fung, executive chef at the Inn 
of Happiness at the St James Court 
Hotel, London, in action, and to enjoy 
one of his gourmet meals in the spendid 
surroundings of the Inn of Happiness. 

On two evenings — Friday. Septem¬ 
ber 30. and Saturday. October 1 — Mr 
Fung will demonstrate and explain his 
cooking techniques for a sumptuous 
four-course meal, comprising 11 original 
dishes, in the Edwardian Suite at St 
James Court, before guests enjoy the 
same menu in the Inn of Happiness. 

The timetable for both evenings is: 
meet at St James Court at 6pm for a 
glass of wine before the masterclass, 
which starts at 630pm. The demonstra¬ 
tion — featuring closed-circuit television 
cameras to catch every detail—lasts one 
and a half hours. Dinner will be served 
at 830pm. accompanied with wines 

' from the St James Court cellars. 
The cost for this magnificent evening 

is only £45 per person, including the rec¬ 
eption. cookery demonstration, dinner, 
all wines, service and VAT. 

And there is a bonus, exclusive to 
readers of The Times: if you would like 
to stay the night at the hotel, the extra 
cost, including Continenal breakfast, 
service and VaT. is only E55 (single 
supplement E25). As the total cost for two 

THE MENU 
.4 starter of crispy seaweed with 
vegetable spring rolls and pork 

ribs in salt and pepper 
Blue arrows of the summer sky 

Crabmeai and asparagus soup 

Main course: king prawns in black 
bean sauce. sliced lamb with 

ginger and spring onion, deep- 
fried crispy beef, stir-fried broccoli 
snow peas and Chinese mushrooms, 

and a special fried rice 

Toffee bananassened with 
a deep-fried ice-cream 

Chinese tea or coffee 

people is only £200. this is superb value, 
particulary when you consider that the 
usual price of a room at St James Court, 
without dinner and breakfast, is £175 
per night. 

The Times cookery masterclasses 
always prove popular with readers, and 
early application is advised. To book, 
please complete the coupon and send it 
with your remittance to: The Times 
Chinese Masterclass, THP. 45 Islington 
Park Street. London N1 1QB. or tele¬ 
phone 071-226 7450 to reserve a place. 

ON the door of St Bega’s 
church, on the shores of 
Bassenthwafte Lake in Cum¬ 
bria, there is a notice: "Please 
close the door because of the 
swallows". Swallows dive con¬ 
fidently in and out of bam 
doors, but if they swoop into a 
church looking for somewhere 
to nest they can get trapped 
when they try to fly out again 
through the high windows. 

There are certainly plenty of 
them about in the Lake Dis¬ 
trict at the moment. Where the 
sheep are drifting through 
long grass, the swallows 
sweep to and fro in front of 
them, picking up the flying 
insects that the sheep have dis¬ 
turbed. The birds have insig¬ 
nificant beaks, but they have a 
wide gape, and they just gulp 
down the insects as they sweep 
through the air. Occasionally, 
though, they make use of their 
beaks: one has been recorded 
sitting by a spiders web and 
picking up the flies as they got 
caught in it. 

Most of the young birds are 
now out of the nest, and they 
form a large proportion of the 

loose groups that constantly 
move round the fields and 
forms looking for good hunt¬ 
ing grounds. When you watch 
them flying round you, the 
young seem to be as deft on the 
wing as their parents, but they 
are probably not. They have 
not yet grown the long feath¬ 
ers either side of the tail that: 
the adults tilt for ultra-fine, 
control when they swerve in-, 
pursuit of a fly. 

High in the sky. they twitter' 
all the time, and when alarm¬ 
ed they make loud chinking 
cries, they will mob a spar¬ 
row-hawk ff ft appears on. the 
scene, and drive it away. 

Swallows do not have much 
competition for their food, 
though last week I saw a 
spotted flycatcher sitting in a 
gnarled old holly at the edge of 
a sheep pasture and darting 
out every now and again to 
catch insects while the swal¬ 
lows flashed past Fortunately 
there were no collisions. 

In some bams you can still 
hear young birds murmuring 
in their nest high in the 
rafters, because the swallow 

nests late and has two or even 
three broods. Youirig from- 
earlier broodsTand adults that 
have finished nesting, are 
beginning ta-gather now on 

•of migrating north ^in our 
, Summer about 15,000years ago; 
as the Ice Age glaciers retreat¬ 
ed.- The . warming of Europe 
^pened.upnew territories with 
abundant food.' but only those 
which turned south again in 
the autumn survived. The last 
swallows wil] not depart from 
Britain’s shores for a month or 
more. So there is still plenty of 

-time to look out for them in rhe 
sky, their twitters sprinkling 
down sand their wings contin¬ 
ually opening and dosing, so 
tl^t one moment they are 
fluttering, and the next look¬ 
ing like a darting blue arrow.. 

Derwent May 

Swallows will soon fly south 

telephone wires, this Sociable 
habit seems to bind them to¬ 
gether as a flock before.they 
set off on their very long 
migration south. . 

Their winter home is in 
southern' Africa, and it is 
thought that they originated 
there, only acquiring the habit 

* • Wharfs about: Birders - Watch 
rat. for migrating waders, es¬ 
pecially green sandpipers, awn-. 
non sandpipers and greenshanks 
no? appearing on inland waters. 

^ Redmcked phala- 
rope at pmley. Kenu several, buff 
Drmstta and -pectoral sandpipers 
arut more American waders are 

■ fVOKd. especially in the West 
Jmm BinOine,.og9f 

703222. Calls Cost3?pa minute 
cheap rate. 49p at all other tuties. 

• Robin Jacques Is away. 

-a 
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A man who chases 
1 shadows of time 
i From Egyptian shadow sticks 
to moveable gnomons, the sun 

. still shines on portable 
sundials, says Michael Hall A fter an .hour or so 

talking to Christo¬ 
pher Daniel about 
his collection of port¬ 

able, sundials I realised 1 had 
left my watch at home. Hus 
was an opportunity too good to 
miss, even if it was unfair to 
pur a.; dial to the test dh an 
overcast morning. Then" an 
unejqpected shaft of sunlight 
cut- across HQS Wellington, 
the floating home of the Hon-. 
durable Company of .Master: 
Mariners, on the Victoria Em¬ 
bankment in London, where 
we had met to look at the. 
collection in a suitable setting: 
Grabbing a cylinder dial, Mr 
Daniel strode over to a port¬ 
hole, and a few moments of 
intense concentration fol¬ 
lowed. “Eleven o'clock — no 
eleven-fifteen.” Solar time 
proved about a quarter of an 
hour out from dock time, but ! 
was impressed. 

Mr Daniel's interest in sun¬ 
dials goes bade to the mid- 
1960s, when he was working 
at the National Maritime Mu- 

. seum. His 22 years there (he- 
left in 1986) provided an excel¬ 
lent opportunity to study one 
of -foe greatest collections of 
portable dials in the world. He 
is also sin expert designer of 
dials, a skill, that requires 
considerable mathematical ex¬ 
pertise. Mr Daniel’s first ma¬ 
jor commission was the 
equinoctial mean-time dol¬ 
phin sundial, made for the 
National Maritime Museum 
in 1977 by the sculptor Edwin 
Russell. A reduced version in a 
limited edition made of bronze 
by Brookbrae Ltd of London, 
isafreadyamuchsoughtafter 
collector's item. Other projects 
have included the reconstruc¬ 
tion of the 17th-century wall 
dial at the Tower of London 
and a six-foot-high double 
polar dial for Ottey in 
Yorkshire. 

“I never really set out to 
collect,” Mr Daniel says, “but 
over the years I’ve accumulat¬ 
ed quite a number.” Most 
people are familiar with the 
fixed horizontal dials in gar¬ 

dens. but Mr Daniel explains 
that portable ernes have a long 
history. The Egyptians were 
using portable devices for 
telling the time by about 1.500 
BC — they called them "shad¬ 
ow sticks'. One of the oldest in 
this country is a Saxon silver 
dial at Canterbury Cathedral." 

Perhaps the most attractive 
examples in Mr Daniel's col¬ 
lection are the pocket dials, 
many of which were made in 
silver as presentation pieces 
for wealthy travellers. In the 
early 16th century, scientific 
instrument makers in Ger¬ 
many began to combine a dial 
with a magnetic compass. 
“These are very common," Mr 
Daniel says, "a mark of how 
growing trade and travel were 
making accurate time-keeping 
increasingly important." 

One of the most famous 
makers of pocket dials in the 
18th century was Michael 
Butterfield, an English crafts¬ 
man who worked in Paris. 

' “Most dials can be used rally 
in a certain latitude”, Mr 
Daniel explains. “But mer¬ 
chants wanted a time piece 
that could be used in different 
parts of the world. So 
Butterfield made dials which 
could be adjusted for different 
latitudes.” This was done by 
moving the position of the 
“gnomon" —.the pointer — 
which Butterfield made in the 

Christopher Daniel collects and designs sun dials 

shape of a bird's head. His 
dials were much imitated. 
Among the prizes of Mr Dan¬ 
iel's collection is an 18th- 
century brass universal equi¬ 
noctial dial, which in 1992 he 
loaned to Robin Knox-John- 
ston who was retracing one of 
Columbus's voyages. Particu¬ 
larly intriguing is a weighty 
brass camion dial on a marble 
base, a late 19th-cemury ver¬ 
sion of what appears to have 
been an 18th-century French 
invention. At midday, the sun 

strikes through a magnifying 
glass, igniting the cannon 
which fires a shot. 

So popular is the subject 
that there is a specialist 
bookshop for sundials, Rogers 
Turner of Greenwich, London, 
and dials can be tracked down 
through dealers, including 
Harriet Wynter, who has 
made a speciality of sundials. 
There are also sales of scientif¬ 
ic instruments at both 
Sotheby's and Christie's. De¬ 
pending on condition, early 

examples can be expensive, 
especially if their maker can 
be identified. Even an anony¬ 
mous 18th-century brass equi¬ 
noctial ring dial will cost 
El .200-E1J800. and fine Butter¬ 
field pocket dials fetch more 
than El,000. Later examples 
are usually much cheaper. 

• The author is Visual Ans Editor 
of Country Life. 
• The British Sundial Society. 112 
Whitehall Road. London E4 6DW. 
• Sundial specialists: Rogers 
Turner Boohs Ltd, 22 Nelson 
Road.. London, SEK) (081-853 
5271); Harriet Wynter Ltd (071-352 
6494) deals in antique sdenrific 
instruments, especially sundials. 
• Places to visit: National Mari¬ 
time Museum in Greenwich: 
London (OSIS58 4422). Museum 
of the History of Science (0865 

-277280) in OrforiU Whipple Mu¬ 
seum of the History of Science 
(0223 334540) in Cambridge. 

Top: a compass dial 
dating firom I860-. 
Top right a folding ; 
horizontal dial made 
by James Rowland 
of Bristol in 1810. 
Centre: a 1981 limited 
edition bronzemraiature 
of the dolphin dial 
in Greenwich, London. 
Right a cannon dial 
from around 1900 ' 
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Royal Doulmn, Beswidt and Wade could 
fetch anyihi qg between £10 and El.OQO ai 
the Potteries Antiques Centre auction 
today. Most are less than50 years old, out 
arc already sought-after." •. 
□ ftanonsmk breaks out at -Phflfips In 
Bayswatgr on Monday when more than 
100 examples go tinder the hammer. An 
party grogjjwDod Axled 1798 could fetch 
between- £4,000 and £6,000, «Me a 
Stanway grand is estanaod at E&ooo to 
£12001 Prices from £50. 
D Holloways of Baribiny has an auction 
of periodclothing oh Tuesday. Expect ® 
iw benvaa ffiO and £200 for* beaded 

1920s- or 1930s dress, Vic- JuLS 
toriart christening robes - 
cost £20 to £50 each. A 
splendid oddity is the Victorian dress¬ 
maker's dummy used by the late painter 
Joanne Peraberbriimgman in her work, 

_so. —,1 n4M riiVCC tt lf¥t 

Salerooms 

UJLULIJUV TTSiHi w u - j - 

to . £150) and far jess than £50, a mo of 
bowler hats awaits a new owner. 

' O An of Charlie Paricert memo¬ 
rabilia takes place , at Christie’s South 
Kensington on Thursday, "Ihe cream 
DUUH1C oUV WAlHJUWWt. ----- 

«nhis wowed his fans in 1953is expected® 
aril far between 00,000 and £40000. 
Otber less glittering mementoes being 

wilts offered by the performers 
_ widow indude a series of 

fines and writs from the 
early 1950s (£1500 to £20001, and a two- 
p*g» letter from the director of Porkers 
recording company warning Chan that 
irnlcss her man resisted alcohol and drugs. 
be would “wind up a derelict" is offered, 
complete with Chan's, philosophical reply' 
(£1500 to £2500). 

□ On Thursday PMffips is selling the 
contents oftheltirret Bookshop in London. 
famous for its connection with the colourful 
bookseller. pufclisber and supporter of 
writers and poets, Bernard Stone. Apart 
from signed Erst editions of works by 

Samuel Beckett and James Joyce, the sale 
includes a rare surviving example of a 
poem by Ralph Steadman, published on a 
brown paper tag (£75 to £100). 
• Christie's South Kensington. 85 Old 
Brompton Road, London SW7 (071-581 
7611). Hollovxrfs. 49 Parsons Street, Ban¬ 
bury. Oxon (0295253197). Phillips. 101 New 
Bond Street. London W1 (071-629 66021. 
Phillips Bqyswater. 10 Salem Road. 
London W2 (071-229 9090}, The Potteries 
Antique Centre. 271 Waterloo Road. 
Cobridge. Siote-on-TVfi/U !07S2 201455). 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

SOTHEBY’S 

DIARY 

SEPTEMBER 1994 

5 
VETERAN & VINTAGE MOTOR \THICLES 

AT THF. RAF MUSEUM, HENDON 

COUNTRY HOUSE SALE 

ATCROSSR1GG HALL, C. LI BURN, CUMBRIA 

14 

FINE WINES 

ROCK & ROLL MEMORABILIA 

r5 
ROCK & ROLL MEMORABILIA 

26 
HOUSE SALE 

AT PALAZZO CORSLVI, FLORENCE 

26TH TO 28TH SEPTEMBER 

28 
MODERN BRITISH .ART 

COUNTRY HOUSE SALE 

AT STOKESAY COURT, LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE 

28777 SEPTEMBER TO 1ST OCTOBER 

GARDEN STATUARY 

AT SOTHEBYS, BILLINGSHURST, WEST SUSSEX 

30 
FINE ENGLISH FURNITURE 

To receive our regular monthly Diary of sales, 

including Colonnade and Sussex sales, 

please telephone 071 408 5359. 

All Sales are at 34-35 New Bond Street, 

London, unless otherwise stated and dales may change. 

Sales are on view for at least 3 days beforehand. 

For more derails or 10 purchase catalogues, 

please telephone (24 hours) 

0252 861414, Fax 0252 861877 (Quote reference: TMI) 

or write to Catalogue Subscriptions Department, 

Sotheby’s, 34-35 New Bond Street. 

London W1A 2AA. 

SOTHEBY’S 
' • FOUNDED 1744 tmi 



maida vale 
Spadoos f/fald Edwardian 
mansilat, good dec. order, 
2/3 beds. 1/2 Keeps. tee 
Bt/break.2baUis.GCH. 
excellent comm wins. 
ies.poner. dose Tube, 

shops, recreation ground. 
£197,300. 

Tel; 071 2893808. 

IVVCT 

KENSINGTON 
W14 Stunning very 

spoewos ! bcdnafhtin 
conversion. period 

features, patio wdcD.nr 
tube. Exceflenl decorative 

order. £95JKML 
90 war lease. 0224 591223. 

ISLINGTON 
Early Victorian 4 bed 
bouse, large bathroom 
plus sep WC. 2 receps, 
patio garden. Fir~*<v»nt 

decorative order. S mins 
Highbury & iftinwipn 
station. £175.000. No 

Agents 
TeL 071 837 0*77 

NOTTING HILL W11. 
Large 900 sq ft. 2dW 
bdrm, 3rd Or with lift, 

P/B, 25* dble aspect reccp 
o/looking communal 

gdns. Recent refurb in & 
out. AD mod coos. 

Great value for area - 
£139.930 

071-229 9237 

CLAPHAM PARK 
Tree Used road. Serai- 

dettKfrrf borne, freehold. 3 

Reoqjuun room, whh diniBD 
■ecma-GCH. Pretty tur 

garden with useful xnadio. 

Gmaa. Tube and BR 10 mini 
mejMBO 

081 £737209 NO 
AGENTS 

SW 8 FENTIMAN 
ROAD 

Nmol rube OvaL A beds. 2 
itccpaom, I kitchen. dining 
mam. bmh. ibemer room. 

carnal twiinf bait 
off meet piftna. 

£197400 bureau for quick 

QUIET toeatioa, off 
Cromwell rd. Refiixbiahed 

2nd floor (lift) flat. 2 bnta, 1 

reccp, 1 bath, 1 cloak, kit, 

CH, comm gdoa, day 
porter. £179,000 SH/FH. 

Low aervice charge. 

Tel: 071 221 5398(H) 

Td Mr BbaDa 071 
6383811 

Light spacious 2 bed 1st 
lloor Hat in tree-lined floor hat in tree-lined 
avenue. Prestygitnis 

location. West facing roof 
terrace, use of garden. Off- 

street parking. 
£135,000 

Teh 081-994 2547 

CHELSEA SW3 
Antacriva period hewn 4 

bedrooms, wtblc teccp. dining 
mom, bmbroom. dover mom, 

lilfbtaskSSML cknfaomn. 
w/beiaw Bmmy BTden, wftdsi maw g-i laa. 

Freehold £320,000 

Teh 071 331 1229 

REPOSSESSIONS 

r.:L'8l 20; u22G 

= = 30SSESS:0NS 

T Tvlden- , 
Lofts & Co 

OAKFIELD ST 
SWI0 

Cbanaiiig <me bed tgricn flat 
in qtnet tree llw mod, 

miTuiient fry the tolrrin of 
the Fnltom Rond. Reception, 

barhmom. drub room, prime 
wmt ton; oma^pano. L/H 

071 331 4374 

EMns^nnssi 
WT:«i I*- 

MJKi 

PNC GUIDE to ported vrapmtr 
tor wUm In Che Ootwolds. Can 

CITY & WEST END 

FULHAM SW6 
Ckiddingstoae Street 

4/3 bedsj baths I ensuite, 2 
cloakrooms, kheben/dmer. 

Large piayroo m/games 
room, garden 

Unfinished 
£780 per week ug 

Please ring 071 370 5386 

1- *-> - A* : • -T: UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 
MTO IVOKFOLK tradfeMMal 

approx 2 acres wadi nw 
frontage.. Long private drive, 

all services, with phnuiug 
permission (x convection to 

roe Imp private bouse. 

Tat 0362 694611 

LONG MEADOW 
TAMM 

SNOKTHANTS/ 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

All bcinu sold 
with TLC 

071-373 0 373 

HAMPSTEAD & 
H3GHGATE 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

We will build you a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF THE 
NORMAL COST - if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genuine offer to enable us to quickly establish a network of 
LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across the country to support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 
options in a multitude of finishes for you to choose from, .gf—^rs 

Phone Now 0582 29404 §||a0gf) 
Ask for Ext 4145 • CEflOS PLUMMER 

ARTHUR RATHBONE KITCHENS 
Luton. Bristol and Wakefield 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

' Prime potman, tupcrb 
architect design, 1950% family 
borne. 4 beds; 2 reep, 2 baths, 

{tide grg, healed swimming 
POOL £415400 

Tel: 081 546 9463. 

CORNWALL 
Investment or raflrsment. 

Secluded detached property 
overlooking River 

Fowey 3/4 mle private 
Iona. 2 beds. Potential £12- 

15,000 gross income 
holiday let. £95/100. 

Tel: 0579 344298, 

SOUTH DEVON 

0253)00 
TeL-071 794 2287 or 431 

1123 
DETATCHED 

OXFORDSHIRE 

or Mbs^a ft Devil oa 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

NEW HOMES 

FULL VALUE-100% 
HOME EXCHANGE 

COTSWOLDS 
Attractive comuTt 3 bed 
nvif, open fireplace, 

rayburo coofcrr-H water. 
Quiet edge of village 

position, lovely views. exL 
pass, gge-Loase boxes, 
gingham msinBne RH 

Station flSOKonu 
’ Td: 071 385 9064 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND Law. 

BARRATT 
DEVELOPMENTS 

NAnONWIDE 
maos 
M 

Mftn &|Bn 

■4"* mqmi M 

BprahM Mi 

KEmv UMBM* SC 

BrakhM 

&S5T 
HMHbM 

Min Mad 

HM MSa 

ss s 

The new barrait tremier couLEcnoN’ offers 
MORE STYLE, MORE CHARACTER AND MORE FEATURES! 

The new Barrait Tremier 
Collection’ is really rather 
special. Its a brand new 
range of individually 

designed homes with more 
choice, more features and 
more value for money. 
In fact some properties 

even come complete with 
many of the extras listed 

below at no extra cost 

Why not visit a Barrait 
development this weekend? 

NO DEPOSIT: EXPENSES PAID 
VISIT OUR MAG SHIP 

SHOW MUAGEJS 

Our hrale-frce Home Endungc 
Service, means drat we will either 
consider buying your present 
home through our famous 7 day 
Ran Exchange Service, OR we will 
sell h tor you, through our Agency 
Selling Service, which a free and 
ova you FULL MARKET VALUE 
for ynur old huuu. 
Here's same ready great news tor 
first-ame buyers! Now you could 
RUae in after paying a £250 
rejervaoen fee and hve rent and 

mortgage-free while siring the 

deposit over an agreed period 
Banan could also pay jour 
purchase cose up to £500. 

Telephone now for fonher deaih 

0345 62 63 64 

ttCHVTni lOFUUJFURNBHTO 
SHOWHOUSESAT 

flAS&GSJDKE TEL 025b 8U420 

NEWCASTLE TEL 04I-3BT D3W 
■ 

MANCyffiSiaiEL C6M4J 0134 
■ 

STRUNG TEL- OiW WborS 

BARRATT 
teBntaark iAnorrr tfloerr 

EYTDAC ATMAEYTBA fY'iCT • carpets• curtains• lightrttoas• kttchenappliances 
LA 1 luiiJ nl INW LA1 f\A LyVJijl • DSCORMH)THROUGHOUT• LVtJSCAPEDCART^JS 

a adcasdiKwaaavmac mu r aaMMut snawCenoC m ibu! W Home ExMngs modDn. Wli Him tome* i 

NR 
BOURNEMOUTH Ouw mi, Iwotirm. utunv 

■n/ginev Mwtr dec. My 
enrpeto U* Mde Mw No 

Indwidual 4 bad houso 
in icducM matvev parden 

on Rainy ciff top 
owarlookJng moorings. 

3 nwpttow, Ididien, double 

£190,000 

ToL- 0305 783 494. 

LTVMAUI 
riooe propari^' • Cfciilwiig 
PfciMiil, doao in, lounge, 
open (tone kiteban, 
rims room, qr open atria, 
Inga bedzoam sarahe toUot, 

aroUkite,. wrier. Ideal 
holiday taL £1B^M0 ovno. 

. Tel: 03»!2 67* 03^ 

RICHMOND TO 

stuns and. mol • wiiutjai 
wines. FWeatiri for twinimiag 
pod/tanis oosn. noneesque 
1 hr Tndonse. 1 hr linL 
Pdfer. 1/2 hr coast I hr 
PyrenoBBS. £230^00a . . 

Be*? RO has 158. 
BKks.HN.51T 

de MAR 
^SweriAv 
IVrtfhcpKU8foapt;liar 

FULHAM 
Defiflnfiil 3 bedroom wncri 

Prio lirdrn. Polly ftu uidiwd, 

ioonteaod dinmc roam. G<2L 
Near Bottom Put nor trifri 

ON THE BEACH 
tatear 4 bed/2 bath borne. 

GARDENS 
IONDONSW5 

A targe selection erf three 
bedroom furnished Oats 

with two/three bathrooms 
firekmgkas in wdl . 
peraentod bmkfing. 

Fomished. . 

Prica between £365.00 to 
. £545.00 per week - 

Viewing: 
071 244 8377 . 

«il u :L'I:/Vj 

9TH, 10TH, UTH SEPTEMBER Tgifc. 

. FBI.llj)0AMTO7J»PM. , ■ V; :• 
SriCCLfO JO AM TO 700 PM. SUN. KUO AM1t> sci PM ! 

™E EXHIBITION CENTREii 
NOVUTTEL, hammersmith 

1 LQNDQN^V6 

. 7/ -r 
POR INKHtMlWMNTELi.081 944550q L 

'Organised bv ' . ." • V 
«tENqHPkOPEBtTY NEWS-L 
2a LaoHHun Ruod. London $W20 OLIt f 

BRXEA3NS BEST EXHIBITION'4 

FOR HOMES IN 
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A unique housing development in north London caters for the religious needs of the local Jewish community 
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Homes fit for an Orthodox way of life 
From the outside, there is 

txnh^todistmgmshHin:- 
di Bloch’S boase in a north 
London square from any- 

other 'new three-bedroom house. 
Built in traditional yefibw brick, the'' 
windowsareframed inwhitestone ' 
and the small front garden is 
enclosed by Mack railings.But step 
inside and diSerences abound. . 

This.is a hpuse which Jhas been. , 
built to serve Ihe religious needs of' 
Mrs Bloch, an Orthodox Jew. her 
husband, MordecfaalyWho is study- 
ing fo become a rabbi and their > 
three .cbOdren, Leah, nine, Sarah, 
six, and Ghaim. seven. It forms part 
of a scheme of 116 flats, and houses 
in Stoke Newington, completed 
earlier this year and now fully 
populated. 
. While such schemes are common 
m America and Israel where there 
are larger Orthodox Jewish com¬ 
munities. this is the first British' 
housing scheme designed both to 
allow Jews to practise'tfttir reli¬ 
gious customs at honte and to 
createa wider architectural frame-, 
work in which a Jewish community 
can flourish. ' u 

On a guided tour of the-Bloch’s 
home, we began, at the downstairs 
lavatory. Outside is a basin, 
because, Mrs Bloch explains, it is 
preferable to wash in.water fran a 
source winch is dearfy ■ separate ' 
from the lavatory. 

In the otherwise ordinary kftch? 
en, there are two sinks divided by a 
glass partition, to allow for the 
separate preparation of milk and 
meat which is required by Jewish 
dietary laws. 

In the sitting room a removable 
rooflight (succoh) allows the Blochs ' 
to five under the open air during' 
the . festival of Succos in the au¬ 
tumn. For eight days. Orthodox 
Jews must live in the open, in 
memory of the 40 years that the? 
spent in .the wilderness after leav- 
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ing Egypt 
“Ordour “GT course ins very luxurious to 

have a succoh in our own home," ,. “Anyone," she said. But the main 
Mrs Bloch says: “Normally, faro-. blessing, Mrs Bloch says, is that die 
Hies like ours would build a - development a haven from the 

Rabin Twertsky and Rartza, ins-wife, live on the ground floor in one of the new one-bedroom flats. A communal courtyard acts as a focus for outdoor celebrations Place of worship: the synagogue 

temporary shelter oritskte." .. 
The Spaciousness of the house 

also reflects Grthodox behefc. Al¬ 
though- Mrs Bloch ha^ three cb^d- 
ren, she hcg>es-.tor more; other 
families on theestafie have as many 
as fiat. Ihe }&ri§b frith^sees 
duldn^a as a blessing Etoth Sock' 
the more the better.— ' ***""* 
- Her. home. has„a^ditipt^^me- 
switcfaes for fighting circuits and 
antconatic lifts, allow residents to 
observe die Sabbath without haw 
ing to operate electrical'switches. 
The Institute:"of Sdenoe. and 
Halacha in Jerusaleam a technical 

. prgudice and anti-Semitism the 
house family encountered in Stamford 
s. Mr TipL “So far. we have bad no 
child- . hostility at aH." she says, 
odier ' Before,: her children were pre- 
many Tremed from jriaying in the parkfor 
^sees ^ TSsar of {axm& ab(git the skull caps 
Gcdr--.aead sadafocks of '&e boys and me 

encourages women to stay at home 
whh then children. 

The homes were built by the 
Agudas Israel Housing Associ¬ 
ation, a local group set up in 1982 to 
cater for Jewish housing needs. 
Agudas is funded by the Housing 
Corporation the government 
quango charged with providing 
housing for low-income families. 
From its special budget for ethnic 

7'4ong*feeyedtop$p^^ rnmarnyhausiRgitgave 86 per cent 
^ifoark. mCTt-qutasJeadsiL_:. ... 

Now her children can play in the 
square, and' Mrs Koch need not 

. .wt^abom.te^safeQr-Jnantici- 

Seibarcd Sareir had been fur- 
. nished with brboins and told to 

body of .rabbis who are also, .sweep the^^square so it would look 
qualified service engineers acted as dean in the photograph. • 
advisers. - V-- - MostoftheJewishfamflie^livmg 

Previously, the Blochs rented a in the square are from Stamford 
private fiat whidi was half die site Hill and are cm low incomes: they 
for £225 a weds. Now Mrs Bloch: ' receive housing benefit for fheir 
blesses her luck. “I enjoy the house rents, which average £80 a week for 
every day." she says, stressing the 
every. It'S so modern, everythmg is 
new, not like the nisy things I was 
used to hi rented aocommodatibiL 
If I need anything, I can goto ray 
neighbours." Which ones, 1 asked? 

a house. They have been nominat¬ 
ed by Hackney Council as in need 
of housing. About 50 per cent of the 
men are unemployed, others are on 
low incomes and sane are stuctying 
to be rabbis. Orthodox teaming 

_ofthe E105 million needed.to build 
the square. The rest came from 
private finance. 
, Alongside the family homes and 
flats is a sheltered housing scheme 
for the elderly ami an old people's 
home, complete with a synagogue 
and a Passover kitchen. The syna¬ 
gogue is. most popular with the 

.dderty. but the young can avail 
themsdves of its thrice-daily 

. prayers. 
Their spiritual needs are met by 

daily lectures and events, nearly all 
with a religious theme, and the 
sense of community is fostered by 
joint celebrations for weddings, 
parties and get-togethers. The dev¬ 
elopment has a courtyard, which 
provides a focus for outdoor cele¬ 

brations. and a large communal 
dining room far functions. 

The scheme is architecturally 
sensitive to the needs of the dderiy. 
The flats are built along corridors 
lined with windows to maximise 
light, views and fresh air. The bed¬ 
sits in the elderly persons' home 
face south and have large bay 
windows with jfo ward-open ing 
doors to allow residents to enjoy the 
garden air while in the rooms. 

Martha Peritz escaped from Nad 
Germany to Britain just before the 
war, and is one of the elderly 
residents. She loves the square. "It’s 
so dean and bright," she says. 
"FTOm the first moment I mewed in 
here, I thought the atmosphere very 
pleasant If you want company, you 
just open the door." 

Rachel Kelly 

• Thu archil eels for this scheme were: 
Hunt, Thompson and Associates, 79 
Parkway, London NW1 (071-485 8555). 
The main mnrraaors were: Countryside 
in Partnership, Countryside House, The 
Drive, Brentwood, Essex (0277 260000) 
and the Agudas Israel Housing Associ¬ 
ation. 97 Stamford Hill. London N16 
(081-8023819). The scheme comprises 116 dwellings, including sheltered housing for the elderly and a synagogue 
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Lost in a 
Scotch myth 
Giles Gordon joins the centenary 

celebrations of the master 

craftsman, Robert Louis Stevenson 

The racing-thriller writer is still in a class of his own, says Marcel Berlins, but his latest novel is not his best 

Saddle-weary of the Francis format 

EVERY country. in a sense, 
gets the author it deserves. 

It is somehow appropriate 
that England, with the Bard, 
has one about whom next to 
nothing is known: discretion 
and reticence raised to the 
power of genius. Ireland has 
rweelight Yeats. America has 
Mark Twain (although Her¬ 
man Melville's Moby Dick 
may be a more considerable 
book than anything by twin¬ 
kling Twain). 

Scot]and, undoubtedly, has 
Robert Louis Stevenson, the 
writer and the myth, the myth 
— if you like — as writer. It 
also has those contemporar¬ 
ies. James Hogg and Walter 
Scott both undoubtedly more 
fundamental writers than 
RLS: but Stevenson, from 
Leerie to cerebral haemorr¬ 
hage. is the very model of the 
romantic, even Romantic, 
writer. 

This year’s Edinburgh Festi¬ 
val peters out today. A number 
of its best events have been 
devoted to celebrating RLS, 
bom (in 1850) and reared in 
the city's New Town. He died, 
a 44-year-old stripling, far 
from die Edinburgh he could 
never exorcise, on December 
3.1894, in Vaflima. Samoa. 

The centenary celebrations 
of the man who wrote A 
Child's Garden of Verses. 
Treasure Island. Dr Jekyll 
and Mr Hyde (I8S6: Wilde's 
The Picture of Dorian Gray. 
clearly much influenced by it. 
seeped out in 18%) and Weir of 
Hermiston continue around 
the world, culminating in the 
opening ofVailima on Decem¬ 
ber 4 to the public “A ceremo¬ 
ny consisting of speeches, 
lectures, ribbon-cutting and 
Samoan songs and dances will 
take place at the site. In Apia a 
parade will be held with a 
firework display in the eve¬ 
ning and scheduled hikes to 
the grave on Mt Vaea will be 
organised and conducted by 
native Samoans." Cor blimey. 
This is some writer. 

More mundanely, the exhi¬ 
bition at the City Art Centre. 
Market Street. Edinburgh 
(until October 1), “Jekyll or 
Hyde?” is rather splendid, 
crammed with dramatic good¬ 
ies: tableaux, voices over, reci¬ 
tations. visual effects. Among 
the hardware is the birth 
certificate, and the copy of 
Borrows The Bible in Spain 
which he took with him to the 
Cfivennes when he went trav¬ 
elling with that donkey. 

At the National Library of 
Scotland (until October 30) is a 
drier exhibition (“Pictures of 
the Mind”), which I'd have 
enjoyed more if a woman 

hadn't suddenly asked me 
how I was enjoying the exhibi¬ 
tion. It turned out that she was 
soliciting customers for some 
musical (the mind boggles; 
about RLS which either she’d 
written or was performing in. 

A third exhibition. Trea¬ 
sure Islands”, open until Janu¬ 
ary. has been devised by Jenni 
Daiches at the Royal Scottish 
Museum. It links RLS with 
islands of divers sorts — from 
those of die childhood mind to 
the Pacific islands he explored 
in his dying years. 

Yale University Press has 
published the first two vol¬ 
umes (six to come) of Steven¬ 
son’s correspondence, and 
Mainstream, with a little help 
from the Scottish Arts Council, 
has issued a handsome edition 
of the complete short stories 
edited by Ian Bell: Peter 
Ackroyd reviewed both these 
books in these pages recently. 

Edinburgh University Press 
is publishing The Collected 
Works (pompously advertised 
as “Stevenson Reclaimed: A 
new edition for a modem 
age"). It takes a centenary to 
bring the pedants smugly out 
of the academic woodwork. 

One of the pleasures of the 
National Library's exhibition 
is the blow-ups of illustrations 
to editions of the great man’s 
books (and Canongate has 
published Pictures of the 
Mind. £14.95. a large-format 
paperback reproducing nu¬ 
merous illustrations from dif¬ 
ferent editions: Stevenson is 
eminently illustrative). 

Dick Frauds: his own genre 

THERE is no point in reviewing 
Dick Francis’s novels by applying 
the usual critical criteria. He has 
created his own genre, invented a 
formula, and has followed ii through 
33 books in as many years, easily 
disposing of any rivals who dared to 
compete with him on his terrain. 

It is no good pointing out flaws of 
style, character or plot they are 
irrelevant to Francis's fanatical fans. 
Nor is any purpose served by 
comparing him — whether advanta¬ 
geously or not — with practitioners 
in other fields of thriller/adventure/ 
crime writing. A “Dick Francis" (the 
term has become generic) is a self- 
contained concept which followed no 
rules but its own. 

■ WILD HORSES 
By Dick Francis 
Michael Joseph, £14.99 

How, then, does onemeaningfuby 
assess Wild Horses? Only try can- 
paring it to his other, especially his 
more recent works. On that test it 
has to be said that Wlfrf Horses is not 
one of his better books, which comes 
as a particular disappointment after 
the excellence of last years offering. 
Decider. 

It starts promisingly. A confused 
dying old man, a blacksmith turned 
journalist mistakenly believes our 
hero, film director Thomas Lyon, to 
be a priest and confesses vaguely to 
a murder he says he committed long 

pgn He dies without elaborating, 
leaving Lyon his book collection, 
which the nasties, for motives not yet 

apparent are prepared to kill to 
obtain. . - . . - 

At the same time, Lyon is having 
trouble with his Americathfinanced 
film, an attempt dressed up as 
fiction, to solve the mystery of a 
young woman’s hanging a quarter- 
century before, among Newmarket’s 
racing fraternity. Some of die partic-. 
ipants, contrary to Lyon's intent, 
would prefer the truth not to emerge 
and are prepared to be physical in 
stopping Lyon reaching it 

The menu is familiar Francis: the 
emotionally- bruised protagonist. 
rummages through long-buried 

secrets and current violence to the 
backdrop of galloping horses and 
the dodgy society surrounding them. 
Wild Horses, though, is threadbare 
on equine matters, and not interest- 
ing enough an the human front 
There is too much filming and too 
little raring. Lyon is a lacklustre 

. character, and even the villains seem 
subdued. . . , 

1 once made the mistake of 
"suggesting that Francis was show¬ 
ing signs of idea fatigue. He re¬ 
sponded by. writing a cracker the 
following year. I am not now saying 
that he is written out; but if Francis 
enthusiasts fed they ought to take a 
brief holiday from him. Wild Horses 
is the one to miss. 

White lies and 
a pink lady 

RLS IS one of the great 
craftsmen of literature. His 
prose is as pellucid as Orwell's 
(or Orwell’s as Stevenson's}. It 
is a cliche that Jekyll and 
Hyde represent the two facets 
of die Scottish character, but 
in all Stevenson'S stirring tales 
the schizophrenia of the Scots 
character is displayed and laid 
bare. As Allan Massie has 
pointed out: "In the relations 
between David Balfour and 
Alan Breck (in Kidnapped! 
Stevenson gives a new turn to 
the opposition between Knox 
and Mary, Covenanter and 
Cavalier, Rationalist and 
Romantic.” 

Likewise in The Master of 
Bailantrae, Weir of Hermis¬ 
ton and, perhaps above all, in 
that most exciting of children's 
stories. Treasure Island. Jim 
Hawkins and Long John Sil¬ 
ver are, again, but different 
facets of the Scottish charac¬ 
ter. the Enlightenment and the 
Diaspora, die prophet unap¬ 
preciated in his own country. 

As 1 said, every country gets 
the author it deserves. 

"WHAT are WE going to do 
about YOUR paragraphs?" 

Dame Barbara’s voice 
sounded insistent and mildly 
alarming. This was the first of 
many such telephone calls. 

Tour paragraphs.” she re¬ 
peated. "What are we going to 
do with them?" 

1 was rather nonplussed by 
this. 1 had never previously 
had any problems about my 
paragraphs. Besides I felt they 
were my business, not the 
Dame’s. 

"They’re far too long," she 
told me. in her characteristi¬ 
cally unequivocal manner. 
“Dear Lord Beaverbrook" had 
always told her that a para¬ 
graph should never be more 
than three lines long. He had 
warned her too about the 
length of sentences and the 
length of words. Both should 
be kept as short as possible. 
Dame Barbara had been read¬ 
ing a previous book of mine 
and was appalled at the para¬ 
graphs. Nobody could possi¬ 
bly get to the end of them. 

I am afraid that 1 took the 
coward's way out and merely 
mumbled. Over the ensuing 
months I found that this was a 
useful option. For all her 
many virtues the Dame is not 
one of the world's great listen¬ 
ers. It is true that there were 
moments, as we sat on the sofa 
in her chintzy-fuchsia drawing 
room at Camfield Place, when 
she drew breath and allowed 
me to pop a question. An 
“Urn" or "Hr" was all that was 
required to set her off again. 

These sessions usually took 
place in the afternoon. They 
were not really interviews in 
the accepted sense because the 
questions, even when I was 
able to complete them, acted 
as little more than stimuli 

Once, for example. I report- 
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Tim Heald on 
the fun and 

frustration of 

writing Barbara 
Cartland’s 
biography 

Young Barbara Cartland 

ed that a former chairman of 
the Romantic Novelists’ Asso¬ 
ciation was outraged because, 
in real life, all Dame Barba¬ 
ra’s heroes would have had 
the dap and, still worse, 
would have passed it on to 
their virgin brides the second 
after the final page when they 
whisked them off into the 
nuptial bed. 

I wanted to know the 
Dame's answer to this, but 
what I got was a tirade an the 
subject of Aids. In vain did I 
try to suggest that Aids was 
unknown in the historical 
period about which Dame 
Barbara habitually writes. 

In this sense she was both 

maddening and marvellous. 
Whenever I spoke to her she 
always gave terrific value, 
talking nineteen to the dozen 
about everything from the sex 
appeal of Lord Mountbatten 
to the iniquities of working 
motherhood, from reincarna¬ 
tion to the Church of En¬ 
gland’s policies on tomb¬ 
stones. It was heady stuff. 

The Dame is so old now that 
there are very few corrobora¬ 
tive witnesses to her life. This 
means that she and her writ¬ 
ings are the single most illumi¬ 
nating source. Luckily she 
spoke for the most part with 
disarming frankness. How¬ 
ever, I was very conscious that 
I was an outsider looking in on 
her life. I might paint the odd 
wart She warned me that if I 
wrote anything disagreeable 
she would come back and 
haunt me after she was dead. 

Eventually, in March this 
year, I wrapped my finished 
manuscript in pink paper and 
presented it to her before a 
celebratory lunch at Camfield 
Piace. The next few days 
passed in a fever of apprehen¬ 
sion, and then the letter from 

. Hertfordshire arrived. I 
■ opened it. with, trembling 
hands. 

“My Dear Tim." she wrote. 
“I think you have been abso¬ 
lutely fantastic to have put so 
much time, trouble and re¬ 
search into writing about 
me... I have only done as you 
have told me to do and 
adjusted things which were 
wrong or I thought would give 
unhappiness to the many 
people who write to me." 

I read on to the final “Love 
Barbara" with growing sur¬ 
prise. Not once did ste raise 
the matter of my paragraphs. 
• A Life of Love is published by 
SinclairSlevenson (£15.99) 
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Falconer with Hawking Dogs by Richard AnsdeU. from A History of English Country Sports 
by Michad Billet (Robert Hale, E17.99). The book charts L000 years of country sports in 

England, and highlights the importance of fakoary before the sporting gun was developed 

How to play the Western game 
FEW writers understand 
Germany, Poland and Central 
Europe as well as Ton Garton 
Ash: as a consequence, few 
writers understand as well as 
he does the postwar (and post- 
Cold War) shape of Europe, 
and Germany’s place within 
it Early on in this sensitive 
and magisterial study, first 
published last year and now 

reissued in paperback. Garton 
Ash quotes Professor Michael 
Stunner “The only opportuni¬ 
ty left to Germany after 1945 
was to play the Western game, 
to be the most European 
nation among the Europeans, 
and to translate Germany's 
geo-strategic position into pol¬ 
itical negotiating power." This 
is as true now as it was in the 

■ IN EUROPE’S NAME 
By Timothy Garton Ash. 
Vintage, £9.99 

days of Konrad Adenauer, or 
of Willy Brandt* Ostpolitik. 

The ■ issue is whether 
Ostpolitik still has resonance 
in the 1990s. given that the 
countries of the former eastern 
bloc now want to be part of die 

West “Perhaps the greatest 
single flaw of the Maastricht 
TYeaty was that it had nothing 
to say about the rest of Europe - 
knocking at Europe’s doors.” 
Garton Ash writes. 

He is right to identity the 
kiey European question of our 
time: whether a reunified 
Germany can use its undoubt- - 
ed power “peacefully and con¬ 

structively"', not least by help¬ 
ing the fragile democracies of 
central Europe to flourish. The 
other half of the equation is other half of the equation is 
whether Russia can alSo bring 
stability to Europe through 
“Vergangenheitsbew&lt- 
igung", -or coming to terms 
with the past 

Richard Owen 

Derwent May reviews the critics The Times/ Dillons Bestsellers 
„ Pleasure ratings are 

awarded to a maxi- 
j| mum of five. Column 

W centimetres indicate 
the length of reviews to date 
in national broadsheet 
newspapers 

a Bardot bare: Two 
*Tr(r> books have just ap- 
f peared about Brigitte 
v-r Bardot. 60 this month. 

Sean French's Bardot (Pavil¬ 
ion £19.99) was. said Paul 
Johnson in The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph. “a splendid picture- 
book illuminated with a 
shrewd and sensitive text". He 
observed that “Bardot lingers 
on as a phenomenon where 
countless better movie ac¬ 
tresses and even prettier ones 
are forgotten", and he decided 
that this was because of her 
"strong character"; she was 
“like a man on the loose, 
picking and discarding her 
partners as she pleased." He 
was less keen on her new role 
as “a far from endearing 
animal rights campaigner 
who looks every second of her 
age, and even more", and who 
picks up animals “in roughly 
the same fashion" as she 
picked up men. 

Christopher Hudson in The 
Daily Mail wrote that “Bardot 
seemed happiest without 
clothes", and also seemed to 
"herald a new age of sexual 
freedom”, but that “in the 

course of advertising individ¬ 
ual freedom she lost her own" 
and was “hunted” by the 
media “like an animal". He 
noted that French avoided this 
“uncomfortable, rather sad 
story” by focusing cm the myth 
of Bardot Jane Dunn in The 
Observer said “French shows 
her caught in a time bubble, 
an eternal adolescent" with 
“tousled hair, sooty-rimmed 
eyes and pout", while George 
Melly in The Daily Telegraph 
thought that French was “as¬ 
tute" but “over-eager to estab¬ 
lish his intellectual 
credentials". 
Col ems: 69 

HARDBACK 

1 DEBT OF HONOUR Tom Qanty (HarperCollins) 
2 DISCWORLD COMPANION Terty Pratchett (Gdlancz) ' 
3 TWELVE RED HERRINGS Jrffrey Archer (HarperCollins). 
4 MAGIC EYE I: A NEW WAY OF LOOKING ATTHE WORLD 

(Michael Joseph) - : - 
5 NOTHING LASTS FOR EVER Sidney Sheldon (HarperCollins) 
6 FLOYD ON ITALY Keith Floyd (BBQ . ' ' " 
7 MAGIC EYE Q: NOW YOU SEE IT (Michael Joseph) 
8 FAITH FULL: AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY Marianne FalthfuD (MichaeUoseohl 
9 EMINENT CHURCHILLIANS Andrew Roberts (Weidehfeld & Nicolson) 

10 DELIA SMITH'S SUMMER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) 

Last No. 
week weeks 

£16.99 I 4 
£14.99 ; 2. 3 
£10.99 3. '8 

00.99 ”’4 17 
04.99 - o- . J 
£16.99 6 ■5 
£10.99 ’ 5 IS 
£15.99 / .0.. 1 
£20.00 : 0 1 
04.99 8 19 

PAPERBACK 

Bardot bore?: The 
Jfr\ other book is a biogra- 

phy, Bardot: Two Lives 
\y by Jeffrey Robinson, 

1 BLUE AFTERNOON William Boyd (Pbnguln) 
2 BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) ' 
3 A SPANISH LOVER Joairna Trollope (Black Swan) 
4 PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Doyle (Mandarin} 
5 CRUEL AND UNUSUAL Patricia Cornwell (Warner} 
6 THE CLIENT Jobn Grisham (Arrowy 
7 FOETAL ATTRACTION Kathy Lette (Picador) ’ \' 
8 SHIPPING NEWS Annie Pnmlx.(Fourth Estate) 
9 VANISHED Danielle Steel (Corgi) 

10 WITHOUT REMORSE Tom Osuaxy (Warner) 
11 WILD SWANS Jung Chang (Flamingo) 
12 THE HOUSE OF DOCTOR DEE Peter Ackroyd (Penguin) 
13 TAKEN ON TRUST Terry Waite (Coronet) 
14 JEDI ACADEMY SERIES VOL 2: DARK APPRENTICE Kevin J. Amtowh, 

(Bantam) 
15 ADRIAN MOLE: THE WILDERNESS YEARS Sue Townsend (Mandarin) 
16 STRIPTEASE Carl Hiaasen (Pan Macmillan) IManttann) 
17 TELL ME THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE: TEN POEMS W. H. Auden JFahtA 
18 A SUITABLE BOY Vlkram Seth (Phoenix) ™*»*itaoer) 
19 BIBLE ACCORDING TO SPIKE MILLIGAN Spike MUfigan (Penminx 
20 RIVER GOD Wilbur Smith (Pan Macmillan) * ' 

by Jeffrey Robinson, 
who managed to interview the 
recluse (Simon & Schuster. 
£15.99). Paul Johnson conclud¬ 
ed that “Bardot only lacks a 
Balzac to be sure of immortal¬ 
ity", but George Melly did not 
think she had found one m 
Robinson: “his prose-style is a 
real pain" and though “he 
reports her rages, self-pity, 
irresponsibility... it is always 
as though it is somehow not 
her fault". Jane Dunn thought 
that though the book con¬ 
tained “a wealth of anecdote", 
its author had opted for “the 
Hello! school of biography". 
Col ems: 58 
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BOOKS 15 
Who’s who in the Bombay big top? 

Robert Hughes; offending the politically torrect 

■ THE CULTURE OF 
COMPLAINT: The Praying ' 
of America 
By Robert Hughes 
Harvill, £8.99 
hi three impassioned essays, 
the sort critic of Tune maga¬ 
zine turns has lucid critical 
gaze on contemporary Amer¬ 
ican society, and-delivers a 
stingmg rebuke-. Cultural 
sensitivity has readied such 
a stage, he argues, that the 
urge not to blame or offend 
has hamstrung a whole 
generation. 

Brought up by ageing 
baby-boomers nostalgically 
politicising every aspect of . 
culture and language, this 
generation has been taught 
that ditism is wrong, quality 
is a paternalistic fiction and 
mediocrity is heroic. As wffl- 
ing victims of their age, these 
Americans are nowobsessed 

■ THE HOLDER OF THE 
WORLD 
By Bharati Mttkherjee 
Virago. £6.99 
Drawing on her own experi¬ 
ence as an Indian living in 
America. Mukheijee ex¬ 
plores the phenomenon of 
migration and the metamor¬ 
phoses implicit in that. 
Asset-hunter Beigh Masters , 
Is commissioned to find a 

. lost diamond, the Emperor’s 
. Tear. While researching its 
hfctory, she stumbles on the 
strange story of Hannah 
Easton, a 17th-century New 
England Puritan who moved 

- to India and became the ' ‘ 
lover of a prince, by whom 
sbe had a child. But some¬ 
thing caused her to flee to 
America, and it is only by , 

psbfwng this disturbing 
i&RN mat Beigh js -able to J 

unlock the. secret" of. the \ 
> EraSperortTear. 

with a “culture of com¬ 
plaint", where therapy is the 

- common currency, and 
where cultural output is 
judged in political, hot aes-. 
thetic terms. - 

In seeking the causes of- 
this surrender of responsi¬ 
bility for the self. Hughes 
fingers the legacy of Puritan¬ 
ism among other factors, 
and shows ns effect in polit¬ 
ical correctness, post-mod¬ 
ern art and even in "loonies" 
such as the arch-feminist 
Andrea Dworidn. He writes 

. wife the muscular; aphoris¬ 
tic prose and the critical 
independence that made his 
collection of art criticism. 
Nothing If Not Critical so 
enjoyable, arid calls for an 
honest acceptance of man¬ 
kind's multicultural diversi¬ 
ty, all with- humour, power 
and eloquence. 

";r-Vv 

BHARATI MUKHERJEE 
THE HOLDER OF THE WORLD 

' butane at a time) and by fee 
end ills three cheers for his 
now renascent career. 

■SEX WITH 

'■ ■ NEITHER SHAKEN 
; NOR STIRRED 
: By Scan Connery 
! Warner-Bdokst £5.99 
• Cannery started fee, hard 
- watffe Edinburgh, fust as a 
: miDadan, then footballer (he 
later tried out at-Old 

. Trafibrd), navvy (picking up 
; a couple of tasty tattoos) and 
' weight-lifter, before finally 
: stumbling into Bond, his 
saviour and nemesis. Con¬ 
nery emerges as an attrac¬ 
tive character from this' 

. modest and efiicent life and 
times: witty, outspoken, hi¬ 
lariously parsimonious, 

- charmingly monogamous 
(not one woman, admittedly, 

_ By,Geoffrey Rees ... .' ; 

' ^^^wthcR^EaM; lust wttl^ 
out love" is fee motto adopt¬ 
ed by three homosexuals 
who meet at college in Chicar 

. go. Pursuing this philosophy 
of detachment, young Thom- 

• as conducts a gratifyingly 
'animal affair wife a train 
conductor while forging his 

.uneasy triangular friend- 
drip. Unsurprisingly, his 
philosophy- begins to fail 
him. Rees achieves passages 
of rare lyrical intensity, 
painting the beloved Ameri¬ 
can cityscape with a feverish 
admiration, and putting 
young Thomas through a 
mesmeric series of sexual 
encounters. But his virtuosi¬ 
ty could, and should, sup¬ 
port a more complex theme. 

■ A WALK TO THE WESTERN ISLES 
3y Frank Delaney HorperCollins, £7.99 
h 1773. Samuel Johnson and his biographer friend James 
kisweU made their famous tourof Scotland, from Edinburgh 
westward to fee Inner Hebrides. Writer and broadcaster 
•rank Delaney follows in their footsteps, on a private quest 
nto the personality and life of this legendary figure. The 
esuit is only an enthusiast's companion volume to Johnson’S 
rod Boswell’s own accounts, but it offers appetising glimpses 
if the real Dr Johnson — showing oft in conversation, 
nduring the rigours of iStiwxntury travel and enjoying 
lospitality from the full range of Highland eccentrics. Now 
ead the originals. 

Jdftwfimhm 

■ MAYDAY 
Jonathan Lynn 

Penguin, £499 ; • 
Archly self-referential, this 
amusing debut from the co¬ 
writer of Yes, Minister is 
about an English hack writ¬ 
er adrift in a world of moral 
decay. Mayday, who has 
moved to. Los Angeles, is 
desperate to break into mov¬ 
ies, but he is suffering team 
chronic writer’s Mock. Then 
he meets Joanna who has 
been hired to nobble a 
member of the jury at the 
trial of a leading evangelist 
Fbr a fee she agrees to keep 
him informed of her activi¬ 
ties, thus providing him wife 
a stray, as well as giving 
Lynn the' opportunity __ to 
satirise cultists, evangelists 
and other fanatics. 

m 
a*-—'. ,L 

■ BEET NIGHTMARE 
ON EARTH 
By Herbert Gold 
Flamingo, £639 
As Clinton’s army prepares 
to swamp the tiny eccentric 
paradise of Haiti there is no 
timelier moment to read 
Gold's entrancing memoir 
of his beloved land; its 
“mysticism of suffering^ 
under fee depredations of 
president Francois Duvaher 
(“Our Doc Who Art in fee 
National Palace"), fee tiark 
and sweaty backcloth of 
voodoo and the gods of 
danger and love, fee era# 
post-colonial petmutatons 
of racial discrimination. 
Above all, fee vitality and 
largesse of the people smne 
forth to shame the comfort¬ 
able neuroses of the West 

I ■ A SON OF THE CIRCUS 
; By John Irving 
' Bloomsbury, £15.99 

I DID actually use this book as a 
doorstop. I stubbed my toe on it once: 
I swore and jumped up and down! 
This is a big book. 

John Irving is never content wife 
giving us something as meagre as a 
novel. There simply wouJdhx be 
room enough for him. Almost all of 
his books could be prefaced “The 

. world according to”: he wants' us to 
know the whole story, everything, not 
just the thin slice of the world usually 
known as fiction. 

A Son of the Circus is no exception. 
It lets us into fee world of Dr Farrokh 
Daruwalla, a man called to question 
where he should can “home". He is a 
P&rsi. bom in Bombay but schooled 
in Vienna, who has lived alnrart all of 
his adult life in Toronto wife his 
Austrian wife. Periodically be rerums 
to fee city of his birth to practise 
orthopaedic surgery at the Hospital 
for Crippled Children and to contin¬ 
ue researching his per project, an 
attempt to discover whether achon¬ 
droplastic dwarfism carries a genetic 
marker. This research gives 
Daruwalla an excuse to become 
involved with fee Indian circuses he 

Erica Wagner on an epic quest for identity 

disguised as a simple murder mystery 

so loves — where many of India's 
achondroplastic dwarfs are to be 
found—and to find, in the lives of fee 
circus entertainers, inspiration for 
his secret life as a screenwriter. Fbr 
Daruwalla. unbeknown to almost 
all, is also the creator of the Inspector 
Dhar films, murder-mystery vehicles 
which star his beloved adopted son 
and are one of Bollywood's most 
successful ventures. 

Inspector Dhar is something like 
an Indian cross between Morse and 
Bond, but the heart of this book is a 

grisly series of murders which lie 
beyond his fictional powers. The 
murders began in Goa in 1969 near a 
hotel where Dannvella and his wife 
were staying. Without wishing to. 
Daruwalla became involved then, 
and 20 years later he wjj] become 
involved again, and once again his 
life will change. 

This is a complex novel, far more 
than fee fairly simple mystery its 
dust jacket claims it is. In the first 
place there is never really a mystery, 
at least as far as fee identirv of fee 

WtiB A FREE HOLIDAY To INDIA ' ,*j 

TC) CELEBRATE fee publication of A Son of the Circus, Weekend Books 
invites readers to write a 300-word review of fee novel and win a first 
prize of a two-week holiday for one in India. The winner and runner-up 
will also be invited to meet John Irving for a champagne celebration 
when he is in London in mid-October. 

Entrants must collect fee feree tokens published in Weekend Books 
today (see below) and for the next two Saturdays. Entries should be sent 
to John Irving Competition. Bloomsbury Publishing. 2 Soho Square. 
London W1V 5DE, to arrive by October 1. Times competition rules apply. 

killer is concerned. The mystery in 
this novel is the mystery of identity. 
Daruwalla is lost not an Indian, not 
a Canadian; a doctor and a screen¬ 
writer. Inspector Dhar. or John D as 
fee Daruwalfes know him, is art 
enigma to everyone, himself includ¬ 
ed: an Indian actor who is not even 
Indian, universally loathed hut basi¬ 
cally kind, and possessed of a twin 
whose existence is unknown to him 
until his 39th year. 

The novel contains few absolutely 
satisfying conclusions, but that sure¬ 
ly. is'the point. The book is full of 
Irving’s wild excesses — transsexual 
serial killers, tragic knife throwers. 
Mr Garg fee Arid Man — but it is 
permeated by the quiet sensibility of 
Farrokh Daruwalla. Daruwalla's 
quest for fee truth of himself is what 
sustains this book over its 600 pages. 

A writer wife the courage to follow 
this difficult journey while also 
exploring issues of poverty, racism 
and disease in a novel so full of 
humour is a writer to be treasured. 
And who could fail to admire John 
Irving for setting his vast story 
almost entirely in India, a country to 
which he freely admits he has barely 
been? Just one more sign, if we 
needed one, of his unattainable 
imagination. 

kM 
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Salesman sold on fiction 
Tim Waterstone, founder of the 

bookshop chain, tells how he made 
the transition to novelist 

• Contributors: Alexander Ross, Jason Cowley, Jake Mtchie, 

Alison Bums 

f FOR a long time I had 
been meaning to write a 

Wnovel. I’d written an in¬ 
creasing number of articles, 
and a fair amount of fiction 
which Id tucked away in a 
drawer. But I'd funked the 
idea of a novel, scared to stick 
my head above fee trenches: 
and the more you don’t do it. 
fee more you fear it 

Also. I’d never really had 
time, which is a feeble excuse, 
but after selling Wateratone's I 
suddenly did have time. 

It was a very happy period 
in my life; I'd remarried far 
the umpteenth time, and one 
day last year we were in fee 
States, and I said to Rosie, my 
new wife: “I’m going to start 
tomorrowmomiJig..’ 

Our apartment in NewYprk 
has a dark, dingy, baqk room, 
wife hardly any view, and I 
locked myself away there, and 
wrote about,16.000 words in 
longhand. I couldn’t get Sam 
right the main character; he 
was too heavy, too portentous. 
So 1 ripped it all up and 
started over again, and I then 
wrote and wrote and wrote. 

We went to the West Indies 
for three months. I used to get 
up at six in the morning and 
write for three hours. I found I 
could do 2JXX) words a day—I 
need to give myself a daily 
word target, which may sound 
an overly mechanistic way of 

Thrills 
that 

fall fiat 
■ CRIMEWATCH UK 
By Liz Mills 
Penguin. £4.99 

CRIME may not pay, but it 
does wonders for the audience 
ratings. A decade after it 
started, BBCl’s Crimewatch 
UK still averages 11 million 
viewers. The show's presenter, 
Nick Ross, in a foreword to 
this collection of cases solved 
with the programme’s help, 
attributes fee fascination to 
the chance Crimewatch offers 
for us all to “do something" 
about crime, in reality the 
appeal, as Ross admits, lies in 
the vicarious thrill of a series 
which combines “the excite¬ 
ment of cops V robbers wife 
fee grittiness of real life".. 

None of the excitement and 
little of fee grit survives trans¬ 
lation into print The six cases- 
retold here by Liz Mills, the 
series producer, have titles 
which might have come from 
fiction — “Double Identity", 
“The Red Connection”, “A 
Murderers Game-. But the 
narratives themselves stay 
bogged down in fact 

Mills, who attempts a cosy 
immediacy rarely seen since 
the demise of the broadsheet 
Sunday Express f*Detective 
Inspector Christopher Allen 
was having lunch with a 
colleague in Woolwich when 
his pager sounded; it was 
IJJQpmT seems crucially un¬ 
able to distinguish relevant 
from irrelevant detail. Her 
.policemen, good coppers to a 
man, are ciphers. Her crimi¬ 
nals remain shadowy figures, 
too, but perhaps this is less 
surprising—these are charac¬ 
ters and landscapes at which 
even a novelist might balk. 

Ian Brunskjll 

doing things, bur if 1 give 
myself a goal. I can just fight 
through until I get there. 

I love getting up very early 
in fee morning, it’s my favour¬ 
ite time to write, but at home 
children seemed to be around 
all the time — I have eight — 
and young grandchildren too. 
who would come in and 
disturb me, while I tried not to 
show any irritation. 

On one level this is a story of 
how a man builds a business 
and loses it Another level is a 
story about love, filial and 
sexual and romantic love. It’s 
also about human relation¬ 
ships and how they interplay 
wife each other, like Sam’s 
relationship wife his daugh¬ 
ter. arid his separated wife. 
But above all. it*s about love, 
.although that makes it sound 
very Barbara Cartland, which 
it isn’t 

There is a gay Jove stray 
which runs parallel to fee 
heterosexual love story, and 
because that is not my world. I 
was frightened of not bring 
able to carry it off; but I was 
surprised and very pleased. I 
actually think fee gay mar¬ 
riage works awfully well. 

To counterbalance that 
piece of boasting, I confess 
there is one character I felt I 
never quite got right who is 
Sam’s ex-wife’s new husband. 
I wanted to make him weak. 

Tim Waterstone: “There will be some good reviews, and some not so good" (see right) 

but attractive, and I am not 
sureldid- 

I found structuring the book 
difficult, and I did a tremen¬ 
dous amount of work moving 
things around, rewriting a 
chapter here, bringing in a 
new chapter there. 

1 wouldn’t say Lilley & 
Chase is specifically autobio¬ 
graphical, it uses a' whole 
aggregate of experiences and 
relationships. But there is one 
particular chapter, a third of 
the way through fee book, that 
I added long after it had been 
written. It is a description of a 

father going to tell his daugh¬ 
ter that he is divorcing fee 
child’s mother. I think it made 
the whole novel much stron¬ 
ger, and feat was based on a 
deeply unpleasant but true 
experience. 

It requires a certain act of 
courage to lay your emotions 
out, you are saying feat is 
what ir feels like, sneer at it 
and unburdening myself has 
made me feel quite vulnerable. 

There will be some good 
reviews, and some not so good 
reviews, and J will read them 
all. I think it is quite a good 

novel, and 1 hope that other 
people think so too — l am 
nervous but optimistic. 

I want fee book to sell, I 
want it be a success, and to get 
a place on the bestseller list. 
But whatever happens, even if 
I am ridiculed. 1 am going to 
write more books. 

I would like to write a novel 
a year for 15 years. I read fee 
other day that Sir Walter Scott 
wrote 30 novels in fee last 18 
years of his life... and£k 
you know what whoppers^* 
they are. ^ 

Interview by Danny Danziger 

John Irving: the whole story 

Not a bad 
review 

■ LILLEY & CHASE 
By Tim Waterstone 
Headline. £15.99 

THIS is a surprisingly con¬ 
ventional novel from the man 
who. as the founder and chief 
executive of fee Waterstone 
chain, believed in promoting 
serious, often experimental 
fiction. 

Maybe by his writing Tim 
Waterstone reveals his true 
colours. Lilley & Chase is 
much more Anthony Powell 
than Julian Barnes, Vikram 
Seth than Martin Amis. 

Waterstone has chosen for 
at least pan of his fictional 
debut a backdrop he knows 
well—books. Lilley & Chase is 
a publishing house. But other 
worlds impinge, not least the 
church and, in particular, an 
elderly homosexual priest, 
whose relationship with the 
Church of England leads Tim 
Waterstone. into some 
thought-provoking asides. 

Indeed. Waterstone's main 
.strength in his writing is m his 
characters. Less satisfying is 
how Waterstone intertwines 
the priest, the publishing folk 
and more minor characters. 1 
felt he could have done with 
some stern advice on construc¬ 
tion: repetitions of style and 
too much history of the char¬ 
acters dropped in rather than 
seamlessly imparted. 

But Lilley & Chase did 
make me turn the page. If 
fiction is about telling a story. 
Tim Waterstone demonstrates 
he has what it takes. 

ION TREWIN 

Women unzipped 
FEAR OF FIFTY 

Chatto and Windus, £16 

M STRAIGHT SEX - THE 
POLITICS OF PLEASURE 
By Lynne Segal 
Virago. £8.99 

ERICA Jong’S ramshackle 
autobiography is a self-indul¬ 
gent ramble, a plea for sympa¬ 
thy for the rich and famous 
neurotic writers of New York 
who are So Misunderstood. 
despite writing about them¬ 
selves so much. Her jet-set life, 
her annual palazzo with fig 
tree and perfect sex in Venice, 
dining at the Brasserie Lipp 
with fee stars, but where, oh 
where is true happiness? 

It’s found at the moment 
with husband number four, 
but after all she tells us of her 
first 50 years, who can sup¬ 
press a wiy thought about fee 
finality of that? 

So what makes a book that 
Is so easy to mock such a good 
read? The answer, as in all her 
books, is sex. She writes it, 
dreams it seeks it strokes it, 
and records her feelings wife a 
gusto to set the tissue tingling. 
She gets it right about fee line 
between sex and sexual fanta¬ 
sy, and the mextricability of 
lust and love. It was she. after 
all, who in her book Fear of 
Flying did more for women's 
sense of possibility than a pile 
of feminist tracts. She celebrat¬ 
ed female desire for men. Thai 
challenging phrase, fee zipless 
fuck, which she now bemoans 
as her perpetual epitaph, 
came to symbolise liberated 
women's capacity to lust. 

She is a compulsive writer. 
The words burst out of hen fee 
sharpness of her epigrams 
spurt across die page (you’ll 
note how her metaphors catch 
on). She is plainly wild, impos¬ 
sible. unreasonable, pursued 
by dark things, yet brings 
shafts of revelation and 
brightness into dark places. 

Sexy sex, 
horrid horror 

Erica Jong: her sharp epigrams spurt across the page 

Erica Jong lives very danger¬ 
ously. She is no model, yet 
offers an infinite variety of the 
ways in which being wife 
men. marrying men, sex with 
men is so maddeningly diffi¬ 
cult No prescriptions for the 
lovelorn or fee loveless here, 
rally razor-like observation. 

Lynne Segal is PC about sex. 
and for all her book’s come-on 
tide and sexy cover, there's 
Iks bodily sex in it, as you 
might expos from a Professor 
of Gender Studies. Deeply 
imbued wife the literature of 
her subject, she appears to be 

-AMES BOOKS 

MONDAY 
Antonia Fraser on 
royal women and 

sexual politics 

THURSDAY 

Reviews of novels by 
Nadine Gordimer 

and Michele Roberts 

addressing a very small group 
of women, if they ever existed, 
who lived and believed fee 
precepts of fee odder feminist 
writers. 

She seeks ro resurrect pene¬ 
trative sex as an OK female 
desire (cue for an Erica Jong 
epigram there). But ordinary 
women are .entitled to ask, 
when did it ever go out of 
fashion? She doesn't talk 
about men. but other “signifi¬ 
cant persons", presumably not 
to offend fee lesbian lobby. 

Professor Segal is snooty 
about “meretricious ” Ms 
Jong, sniffs at her fame and 
fortune, and her promotion by 
“male moguls". Yet fee two 
women have something in 
common, for ploughing 
through this in-grown aca¬ 
demic analysis of other femi¬ 
nist writers is a collection of 
truths about sex and women's 
desire. Fbr she is addressing 
the main, the only problem for 
women and for feminism, 
even if she tiptoes where Erica 
Jong plunges. There it is 
again. Jongjsm is catching. 

Polly Toynbee 

■ JIGSAW 
By Campbell Armstrong 
Doubleday. £14.99 

I AM assuming it is just 
fortuitous feat fee capture of 
fee alleged terrorist Carlos fee 
Jackal should coincide so neat¬ 
ly wife the publication of 
Campbell Armstrong’s new 
novel, centred on fee murder¬ 
ous exploits of a similarly 
sexually voracious female kill¬ 
er called Cariotta. 

Jigsaw is hailed by fee 
publishers as the long-awaited 
sequel to Jig. Armstrong’s first 
book, which launched him on 
to fee global best-seller lists. 
This is to do fee new book an 
injustice. Put simply, despite 
fee hype Jig was a lousy book: 
a run-cHhe-mill potboiler. 
Jigsaw is miles better. 

The most important dev¬ 
elopment is that Armstrong 
has learnt to write. His hero, 
the entertainingly-named 
Frank Pagan, has become a 
rounded character infused 
with wasted melancholy. His 
villainess is an inspired incar¬ 
nation of sensual evil. 

Compared wife fee wooden 
action in Jig. Armstrong has 
created a thriller where fee sex 
is sexy, the honor horrific, 
and the plot is, as it should be, 
the skeleton for a well fleshed- 
out piece of story-telling. 

like John le Carrt, Arm¬ 
strong has decided that in the 
new world order fee real 
villains are the arms dealers, 
and the cardinal sin is cyni¬ 
cism. The fringes of his world 
— fee borders to the jigsaw — 
are peopled wife fee flotsam of 
the bad old days. Disgruntled 
former Stasi generals rub 
shoulders at an unsafe dis¬ 
tance with South African ex¬ 
tremists. Bosnian partisans 
and New York gangsters. 
Armstrong gives us cameo 

ciphers acting the roles of 
Boris Yeltsin and Czech presi¬ 
dent Vaclav Havel. 

The location shots work, 
from grubby offices in 
London's Golden Square io 

the back streets of Lyons and 
fee icy magnificence of Venice 
in winter. But it is on the 
human level, from fee pathetic 
to the psychopathic, feat this 
book really holds fee atten¬ 
tion. Armstrong has discov¬ 
ered a way wife words feat 
raises him above fee routine 
level of fee marketplace. 

So turn fee publicity mach¬ 
ine on its head: if you hared 
Jig, buy Jigsaw. 

Peter Miliar 

A SON OF 
THE CIRCUS 
competition 

TOKENS M. 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBLISH YOUR WORK 

ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED. 
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N Audi 
ISLEWORTH 

*H brtp TOO sate the right dnks. 

UL S9 bkk Vahane IM e*d 
tfc «/bag CO *sm 0T -.Oa.M6 
OK M buk FU* Rad. &pd 
KIM. «w*. Snoot 8TBMM 
aax aa ljw 5 apd. vs ■* 
•*■«*. dm art_cauas 

Ml Man CD IT_RUN 
M. M apod IE tartipl Grt 
BW in«l i/ipd* 4T _EMjaB 
« » U M OisW 5apd tfoot 
«MtM 2ET -KMjaS 
ML ao 1* 8E CnsU W apska ESt 

ML «0 (port BE (Uy Rod aftocS 
EW» rfft&tr l/Oup BT —WSJ1B 
ML 80 TU Luaar Sato™ Sand. 

ABS. Smoot ITT-tv 

OOOD 
CALL OS: S6S 8700 
gross: :r:9ii 

OPEN 7 davs 

MH 73S M SE 6 4 MIM Qrti 
IMfc ife CBdUPB.MS, Eft am 

031 337 3181 

100 T» 64PCM1 1994 1_ 
OiryHil SUvar McaUK. Mr 
can. I owner. History £18.995. 
W Gmr Lid 0604 494121 

B.M.W. 
320 I Amo 4 door atom. 

J989G ns- McLCtry. 11 malh 
M.O.T. J mnih tax tf7.000mls 
RM.W. Cbm paler. E/w, C/L 

Very food rood. 

3161 2 door saloon matuud 
1990 H ret Met Green, 

12xzunlis M.O.T. C/L- E/w 

BteolotEty tonne! £7.250 ooo 

Tet 0249 730270 / 0830 
555872 

Hartshill 

rrrrn 

Demonstrators other Models 

7« TO «L SerKng Ska _£*U»5 

740i Uto M. Cbtod&asnfM^SS 
S2SI ASE Touring 941 Red £28,995 

520) S£ Auto ToariOQ 94L.£24JB5 

529 SE Ttaufag ML Bad_£22J995 

S2KSES4LCaiyps0iM-E2%9» 

520) SE 941 Ort« Sue—£21.995 

525 IDS SE Toning 931—£22,995 

525 TO S4L Brtgbt Red_£20,495 

525 TO 94L Oarit 8hM-£1*995 

3251M94LBd8arilMJnWB 

325 TD SSL AM* WMB—X19JBS 
32STD94L Briftant Red.-El 9^85 

Qiher Model; 

735i ase 92J Game snwe)9^e 

730) ASE 91H CSypso Red-El 7,935 

7301ASE 90H Calypso Red£f 4JS 

525i tain Sport 93K Blue-£24,995 

5201 SE TMriag 92K ftod-X15^99S 

5201 ToortPOStt Sue_£17,995 

518) SE 93L Suing Sihar.E17.995 

520) SE 24v 92J Grande_£15,995 

529 Aoto SE 92J Jet Bbt*-£15J95 

51K SE 93K snuant Red—05595 

52SSE 91J Alpine Vttife_£T5£S5 

5201 SE 24* 9IJ Green.—£15*495 

525) SE 9IH Alpine Whta_E14J95 

529) SE MT aiH BOH._£f$S95 

520191KKasan*GoW_£12,995 

520124V 92) AIMS On £0495 

5201 Asia SE 906 rats_E11J9S5 

5201 SE 896 Alpine HMe—£3,995 

5ia 90H BIBUt Rid-£9995 

M3 WL fairs Blue_BSJBSS 

32918E 94L Calypso Rad-£29«4SS 

329 Cospa 92K Santa_£19,955 

32a Ha Cava S3K Sa«X19JK 

3251 Csnm 921 Rad-M3» 

32S 33L Brtlllart Red-£19995 

320) SE 93K &UKeSU«rj£17^95 

328SE93L ItacSus HMLH7.M5 

329 SE 92) Bed_£1M* 

sia 93. BtlBanl RBd—»£1M» 

320 SE 921 VUkan Gray _£IM95 

318)93LftflRan(Rad_£15485 

310 SE941 MMus BMH5JB85 

3Zfl SE 91J Alpine Mile-£15^95 

32H82J Maritas Hue_E1M95 

S29 Toning 91J WHta._£14J95 

325) 91J Lagoon Green_ET4£9S 

JISSaCBdTiarHRed_£13^95 

31B 92K Alpha White_£14995 

31B92J JltBtaCk_E1W95 

31H92J Bristol Red_£12,495 

SIAM lax 90H Red —£9,995 

32H 90G BriSam Red_£9/195 

Other Marques 

525 TD AUTO 
Apr 99, oeoSK btack/ttrer 
pry im, 2400 unto, dec 

rnmyiT. SomRDS/EOH imfio 
ruirm. BMW olraAnawb. 
BMW nan,totally ocaariad, 

1 railed owult. 

£19,950. 
Tel 0869 345268 

(Oxon). 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

Tel: 0782 711000 Tel: 0622 790320 
*ooM—i. H—miMB imilai1 f.ynm, Wood Closa, aumry Wood, 

SbASTBanP. Aytetoord, Knot IE2C 7UBL 

| PHOT.'E viQ'.y FQri FULL DETAILS QPEfJ 7 DAYS A WEEK | 

SEALINE 450 
STATESMAN 

1992 wry low hi*. utttmstB 
span, Mng Royal Cbb. 

NUtoRttoraabMdoM. 
Oenutna reason Jar ante, 
£135,000 VAT paid, «■ 

cwtodar car* or property to 
southern Spain h entaanga. 

Tel: 0925 635 987 

AUTOJUMBLE-18 September 

FREE SPACE FOE TRADERS 

• Spans, accessories, materials, took, eta 
Op the grants: 

• FREE attmdiy irijlit nmp«n * CBMPMpiH 
• FREE IUxnc fcr Vha^e A Classic vdndes owners 
• RestanmE TLa Fenne tTO’ 

■ Ban CoDector’a dab Borne. 

AmtOmen HMU 
UtacAadhon kfrdelamdk 
11 Rae Georges MtaemEft MRimdetaTrtemiBe 
61200 AlbCSNTAN-EBANCE 73008 PAWS - FRANCE 
TUkO 10 33 3367 0996 Tet 01033147 2399 13 

Ac 010 33 1 47 23 9940 

• Opeam* time: Soantry 17 September 9DQem - 1130pm 
SnntWy 18 ScfMEote 9j00bo - 1830pm 

0745857345 
North Wax ocarOiOJer. 

£T5,500. 
^canvassers. 

E-Type Series 1 
Roadster . 

TeL-0734 343227 

MORGAN 
4/4/2-Mrs. com red,' 
brand new, cSera pkaac. 

Telephone 

0792 813497 or 

0792 654568. 

DAIMLER 
250 V8 

^969,^jcim^ipl tide. 70,000^ 

£5,950. 

8392 3«ra» fewflon 
366574 b. 

Qua] it) 

Used Cars. 

sot-’ ’* -r‘* * • *■' 4 ‘ 
»T,r .-v -r, • • ' _• 

. ' .BIT Ml in. ii. T *4' — 

33? 
rrr 

rrr ts xrCn 

: MM. Azurtte Btuo/ 

PENH\GON 

AYLESBURY 
19IS 2-0 Auto H fG) S^nai. Hack 

CUh.ESn.EW_61TC11^95 

190E 20 Banuai 91 (H) WNte, 

Hack Cloth. ABS-JIT £13^95 

I960 25 Auto 93 H BeryO. Grey 

Spt CUh, n Spec --23T £189K 

E200 93 W White, Grey cUh. 

High Spec-12T £21^95 

E229 93 (L) White. Gray doBi, 
mn_J2T £24595 

230E B9 (G) Haaual Blue, 

ABS, ESR, EW-4fiT £12£95 

250D 92 (K) Peart Grey, 

Cream CUh_14T £21^95 

2HTTE 92 (K) Smote sher. 

ESR, EW, R/Seal-33T £21,495 

3000 93 (IQ Stfwr, Btacfc doth. 

An Bag____JST £23,995 

C220 Sport 94 (Lj knporia) 

Manual_.IT E24JS5 

TEL: 0296 STG4T 

I SUN: 0331 617655 

B & K THOMAS 

92K 4,000 mtes 
AJmandine, mushroom 
hide, incL rear dmale 

B & K THOMAS 

® HMG 

Portmann O 
T* 

r# 

555 

3S 

061 273 3123 
0374 629442 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

500SL93K 

Pearl BEue, Cream Hide, 

Air Con, 8 hole Alloys, 

CD, Twin Airbags, 

14,000m £59,950 

Carols 

Mayfair 

071 493 7705 / 
0860 538222 

91H 500SL AfenantSne Red. Cream Uhr, A/C. WSeat ASR —22T £53^95 
91J 300SLShar.CrannLta,RfiaaLCC.Uare>y9reLBHita-30T £43,995 
SSL S320PsadBk».MushroomUhr.WABoys-2T C43J95 
94L S2»Saw,GreyCWt.ESR.E9C.HWW.WAft**,StneoST £87^95 
SSL E320CabPWrfBhje.GWyIxrthor.8Holes-2T E44^B 
SQL E32D Coupe Auto Bus Ba*,OwmUhr. 5 Slprt. AC. OTG -10T £41^50 
94L £2207 Auto Post Hw. Grey CUh. Rear Soots. VWkU_OTE28ta5 
94L E220 Auto BkrtBtPdi, Grey CUh. WahuLRHR FAR—4T £2S3» 
91J 20GE Auto Barato. Cream CUh, ESR, 4EW.RHR. FAR _34T EIB£9S 
92J Z30E Auto Aknanfm. Grey CWV FAR. OTG. Alop—29T £20395 
94L C2S00 Bog Auto Mdnght, Grey CUh, Crube. FWHfftasts7T QifiSS 
B3L C180 Etogwea Auto Abraocfne.UusRMRi CUh. Stereo 7TS22495 
34L C220 Oaosle Auto Jmpfyiat Cream. OTG. EST Stow_^7 £23^995 
BOG 190E10 Auto NauKe, Sue CUh, ABS. ESR.4EW-33T £13^95 
91H IMEUaeryl, Cream CUh, HA ESR. Skreo.LSW+OS S2T£12^95 

081 - 460 8888 or 0860 - 345430 

NORMAN D 

Dicklowett A1 

91R5B0SL Bloc..WT 

«J 4M5E&Btai_ 4IT 

t»F 50BSF B/Bbck-6TT 

83A 2SB5E ThMle — -trfT 

ML 3MTDEMue-"»T 

WLJWTUH'd-IJT 

92i 230TESn».lc_2*0 
9*H 290TE Btac-MT 

89F 30OTE Staofcc-5VT 

88F atflTKoj-. J6T 

£49 5*5 

txms 
casts 
£ 7595 

casts 
£28.995 

EX995 

£I7J95 

£17^95 

£13995 

m 

m 

jp 

tusHsa HU9w.amHtaAC.nr.niLa>-zu enjos 

wan BkAG-yQtaw.Mt+SpiiatoiWiw-Trails 

BK3SIE UtodtaOnuMtaMiHHMCmtahnhB—31 £37596 

8U 309re«PH8wBKfcCaotanCta4«l.8kno.Hm--4JT £2M«6 

BJ300TE MraaH.BHHtan.nlFSklUaHUI»_jrfl27/BB 

SUaaBTE PBmQrtj.EbrtStrtataRPaWr.a.IW.asaoSST £2(^96 

fXtaRE BkgL9krtOtaAtatkfJtBRAHr. W »WP—IT [27ABB 

ML £39 aw.BUCUl.AT.HHlW.fWiapw.Ataai-BT E25JH5 

DC2SE MntoreFbd.QmaftXr.aW.WR.FAR-CT £22^95 

92J23QE 9HGwCUh.Xr.8AW.RHl.Fm.Wr.Sm-22TE2W995 

Man avKa.a»BbdLanyaft«,«*,»«-nisM» 

91Ltn£U)WBka.tataftSStoirevliinSBM9m--17T £16^09 

Contncl Qri.m Wooelbritlci*? 

071-723 3334 /— 
SUNDAYS. OW31 - I 70 190 

92 m 99U5L BBk. H*. AIC 1ST OWS5 
n n »ta Fren. MdB. AX121T am 
S3 (8) HBSL2W &pvt Hta 3T WM 
ssp} waz«FHUita«i4TOMB 

«W 2HSLreMtaQmlft4TSB» 
91H taSEtefcAta_.I3TC5JS5 

B(q SDOSB-BhAHta AC 25T CI^SK 

SJW 280 BsBtaHre-JIT E389B 

» PQ 320 CESto^ HCe, ACJT Ift» 

91H 2"CE NtofcHtaAC 3IT BS&& 

MM BHO HUgli Hta. AXLfiT OB3B 
M W EDS BIBsk. WaAC JI DE^9S 

93 W ESHStW.HtaAC.-STOW 

«(4 J09EZ4Y9*tT.ttaf_er £24^95 
S3 PQ3HE&»aadL. me JOT £27,999 

92 M mEMORdreWn JZI£23J8! 

D pq BgEAbannSpK.HT 08395 
H M EHTBena. *ft RFSXT D3JB5 

M w BHT WWtB. AM, RFS.4T 05^95 

S3 pq 2B0TE liV Rat Mto-2DT123JM5 

S3(K)2NT£1EVRed.n9pRdTt£2JB5 

91W B20 ArtnaftHfc -HT05JK 

g u g&oiml cm. iub.7T nv» 

•HaasauMiiNareuB 

nn IBE251WK3uB.8ffBl.gS 

K(4 190E29 Gfeni, AotJ—12T CIS^SS 

n h nw 2tqaftaBiFCBzrEn995 
»ni9BE2JinCmy.Aii»-45Tna» 

«(J) 1MEUBto8.A*-3nn4,9g 

R N mGBBhaAUttMBT 05^81 

GATWICK 5 MINS (0293) 551733 

SUNDAYS (0836) 28B44S 

DEMONSTRATIONS NATIONWIDE 

1U NKLSCmtal 

rr 

23T 
n 

a±= 
-fi-5 

Week 0602 822333 A/TIme 0860 251435 

C 

S 
T* 

S3 

Chelsea 
,071 352 7392 
t)336 626481 

Z3S£ 

InnmferM Ps?rs“ 6 

ug: 

0206 555500 
0850 716911 
0650 715911 

cirp^EaE^ 

061 273 6123 - 0374 620442 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

300SL 24 Valve 
(92J) Vena 

Had 
- Stacker, Alarm. 

£48495 

. . 071 723 3234/ 

0836233328 

OVardy Continental 
i: ilv I. 

Edgware Road @ 

Vast selection of late used 
Mercedes Benz. Widest 
choice. Please phone 

081 205 1212 
for further details. 

Mercedes-Benz 

© Gerard Mann 

Beta 
SI NMSMMU*BlNta.15t 

K MS DMatarlAcQBtaEkckM SeAQT._Mm 

a. Ba&^teMfl«lft[aafcaftg_ . fP,W 

m MS BtoBtoBOmltaAtaAa.BStftQtoBlta B.D.WJDJi 

m as*a*tt^BmA*l*fetaSET_OJB 

M MS*adfi«5lMlf«ff-BUS 

V aRB!HiStaMUtftMtaltVR.toSft«_BUS 

n ZM9iB&*tt.BUM«Au_SUB 

IU 1»aSpdW«PjQtataU«Wttap.S^E^m__014B 

«. tMU»MP3Ltoft5W.l®RCm-OTJB 

HL aMMiOftiltaSlBUICSMEtM_DUB 

n mBmrvtaratMa,a.E9UtatBM.2iT_am 
it rasaBwM«iiM,a;i&Hi.t2r_uyf 

9L CMBKir htafttM M.BB.lboto(HSJtr_ 

M tMEhaktaUtalfeHESun-:_IBM 

at OBthrir Btorare.MLHta^m_SUB 

a xEadfesre&ritaAtaAfcrear.--bub 

« K M SataStaAftAftAllS— -SUB 

BL K2IBqRmltaAftRMWHKFDUataQlll—BUB 

* MEU HiriThrt Um< TW mt fltar THiyii 11T_SUB 

H ME U BbiBtotanQtaMillESp|H.RAZir_—HUB 

fit MEUMflH—UaBBOTBSBL-^ - tlEW 

it. irr-^Ti FT 

SH MEUBtoBtosBty. 

Mar Hr final Ml WJO 

r 3T 
SI 

0203 306234 THIS IS JUST A SELECTION FROM 
THE WIDE RANGE IN STOCK. 021-327 4411 

Ml O90a* 
118 EBUll 
Ml aE.fco.ta 
sl ana 
M SNEIota 
a Daren 
a aei* 
MR MEtafe 
W MM 
ML SSEb^H 
HR 28IEJWB 
MR MBEitak 
U zaTCAta 
tu 
m 

0708 861321 
aFTER nouns TELtf HOME - OSM 1WW 

081 983 4444 ;g|_ | 0473 232232 

Mercedes-Benz A. 

•JTen HOURS TELEPHONE - 0850 751550 ancR hours Telephone ■ gsec g:«se 
I 0992 553011 | 0742 753391 

-LPTCR HQUiis TELEPHOHr . OOJ, AFTER HOURS 7ELEPHOHE • Sifi-3 : 
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THERE was a time 
wfieri City whizz-.. 
kids were always 
seen ini & Porsche, 
and the speculators . 
were. Happy to pay •. 
hundreds, of. thou^ 
sands' of pounds . 
more than the list - 
price for a Ferrari - 

Aston Martins' 
fetched huge prices 
ar ‘auctions.’ The 
value of new cais of 
their1 class doubled, 
as they left-the fee- 
lory gates 

When the bubble 
burst, it went with 
a bang and the 
shock waves were A class of it 
feTt throughout the . 
exotic sports car industry. Porsche. 
Ferrari and Aston Martin were all 
forced to peer over the brink; of 
extinction. FGr just as the specula¬ 
tors and rich buyers were falling by 
die wayside, environmentalists 
were ganging up on a breed of cars 
not exactly designed with frugality 
in mind. 

Yet all three companies haw 
survived and are about to launch a 
bevy of new models, with me re 
confidence than ever. . 

What happened? Realism 
dawned for one thing, and all three 
companies have rediscovered , their 
true buyers instead of appealing to 
the fickle market of -easy-money 
and speculation: . . . 

Ferrari for example, will sell 
only about 200 cars in the OK this 
year, stabilising, after two grim 
years and the madness of die late 

‘ 1980s. Sales peaked in 1989 at .327— 
not enough to feed die craze among 
speculators, for high-price, high- 
pefforihancecare. •. * ■ ’ 

because its models 
became synony¬ 
mous with the con¬ 
cept of the Yuppie 
and City specula¬ 
tor. In 1987. the 
company sold 
3,700 cars in the 
UK; by 1992, that 
number had fallen 
to just 945. World¬ 
wide, sales halved 
over the same per¬ 
iod to about 16,000. 

Yet consistent 
buyers of FOrsches 
are not whiz-kids in 
their twenties but 
solid businessmen 

_ or entrepreneurs 
A class of its own: the classic lines of the Ferrari 348 GTC who haw built 

their own business- 
ry. Porsche. “The excesses of speculators es and want to reward themselves. 
r4 were all meant that real Ferrari buyers Kevtn GaskeU. tire managmg dm*> 
he brink of could not get their cars." Mr Ior a 
the specula- Robinson says. ^j500^^r 
ire falling by - "They were deprived of them by good investment but want a car 
mmentaists die silly prices that were being they can enjoy owning and dnvmg. 
areed of cars . demanded. The worst of h was that It is not something for investment 
tth frugality cars were bought but never used by only or a passing f 

people who weren't even Ferrari The comrany experts sales of 
janies' haw Sftusiasts." ' . about ^ 
t to launch a ■ • approadung the otgectrve ol a 

with me re MARANELLO, Ferrari's manufac- stable i^OO annu^ly. 
turing headquarters, made 4.487 Mr Gaskell adds: We don’t 

9 Realism " cars in 1991. cranking up the want the boom tunes tack again. 
assembly lines to keep pace with We have learned from that l^soru 
demand Now production in the We want to appeal to a stable 
SSrSate figure will be held at market and make to profit on the 
about 3,000 cans a year, keeping cars we sdL" .. . 
supply just short M demand to keep ■ Meanwhile. Aston Maren 
Ss -and second-hand values Ugonda, that great oM Brmsh 
buoyanL .Used cars appreciated by motoring mst,tua°" 
S^tiree to five per cent in of &mdcars, was tardy malmiga 
Uritam la«ft vear profit — even during the boom. 

The 456GT, a top-of-the range Then Ford bought the company 
&S^^ting^S.000.«?Se 
latest mbdd to arrive in Britain, buy a manufacturer Ma tmy range 
"attracting rave reviews. The range of themost spedah^zmd^hust 
starts vSh the Mondial a X8- cars. The company _ranamrfJow. 

'."..j 

—_ ^ ^ \ 

UU11CU1U4, JWW w.. -- 
immediate future wQJ be held at 
about 3,000 cans a year, keeping 

: supply just short of demand to keep 
prices and secondhand values 
bupymiL .Used care appreciated by 
about tiuee to five per cent in 
Britain last year. 

The =456GT, a topof-the range 
four-seater existing U46.000, is me 
latest mbdd to arrive in Britain. 

spOTiiarom mr ^ ^toarave reviews. The range of the most specialist ana eunst 
performance cars. ;. muacmig rave review . cars The company remained low. 

fcrraris were exchanging hands ^ SSleuntil thefospired decision to 
at twire theuhstpn^^eo^- S^^fodie pS Walter Hayes, a former right- 

S^,C°Sr.tSdth"^ 

new car, the DB7. due to launch 
this autumn, and the production 
quota until April is already’ sold 
out. Production is expected to jump 
from 150 cars annually to about 850 
next year, providing the most 
convincing evidence that the mar¬ 
ket for sports car is gradually 
returning. 

John Oldfield, the executive 
chairman of Aston, the smallest of 
the three players, is realistic about 
the company's prospects for the 
future. He says: “We have no 
illusions. Our cars have to be very 
good to find their place in the 
market, even though there is 
evidence that buyers for sports cars 
are returning." 

Lotus, once the doyen of Formula 
One and synonymous with the 
English sports cars, has been to 
heD and tack, according to its sales 

figures. Without the lirtie Elan 
series, sales have slumped from 289 
in the first seven months of last 
year to 127 this year — only one car 
was sold in July. 

Sold off by General Motors and 
separated from its Grand Prix 
operation, the future looked bleak 
for Lotus. But Bugatti. the new 
owner, is bristling with plans for 
the future and a wider range of cars 
which is likely to include a succes¬ 
sor to the old Lotus 7. 

The total production of Ferrari. 
Porsche and Aston Martin 
Lagonda is barely a pinprick on the 
global sales map. and the come¬ 
back is a cautious one — but one 
that will be welcomed by all 
enthusiasts who love the sight of a 
growling sports car built with 
loving care rather than the robots 
of mass production. 

M 
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A snip: the Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet, from £59,995 

lAraJARfo DAIMLER HONDA LEXUS MERCEDES 

1 Auto K res Ftwnmco/ 
ZUdcJ piped RmL AC & 

CL. ES. EW, 

OINO 

206 GT fully •'MUW'ed, . 
mcrfUatoriginet 

condition. £40JM)0; • 

/; -.Tel: :: 
; •491 57«0W 

FERItARl 355 
■ :r«J/Wod^LHD.Ui< 

tob«poidor »a>»fre«, 
■ ■ dctvorytnaaflB, fa*. 

. price. 

Contort '. 
0818750317. 

1 

Jewsons Ltd 

300 Abingdon Rd. Oxford 
0865 200570 

FERRARI 348TB 
ItasCon : 

1993 K 
. ;. Seen* mnafl. 

Ex-Mmncllo Demo.. 
. Wtnun BoJJ•2/96■ 

lOiOOnulo 
.. £54300. ■ 

PHONE 0399 
•- 871140. 

TESTAROSSA 
Pfw mflpnfa' i nn h, 4.600 

■ Kmdnc neile*. 1'BRvian 
oWtter.jntbMlfe'bell 

ltLgl«oe»netti/dnicO Aantnc 
ovcrtmL Mint. New bmc. 

- Owns rdncttnt nle. 

• £65,500: 

iiSr 

. - r - -.-3280TS 

iWSRioMO/inainofa. ABS- 
AjCSBO-MiButPtoFSH. 

Xeccoi fcfl nmeeimdcnmbdt 
change. 9500 mto. 

£45,000 

0803 291230 or 062b 813923 

HONDA PRELUDE 
Gnc.4WS.2UU6 mis only, 

hd edition, colour madison 
bine, fidl Hoods servwe 

todary. absolmely inunafuWc 
OoBecusn item. Lqx under 

coven 

£10,000 ano, no time 
wnslers 

m-0474 852011 

A Coupe from t™i« • .Ttie 
fuprttne tfrlvtno experiince 
rrSrneza-Coa V8 A 3.6 Twin 

Intorcar 

LS 400 
Mav *>1 H. I owner, rose ew*. 

rme hsde. nbn «omc alarm 
cintrtn. tdephone. new tyres, 
' F5H. emended wanuty. 

29KxsceUem eonditton. 

£25,500. 
Cob bain 0932 

862700 

500 SL 
93X Blue Blade, grey Ithcr 
A/e with dimate. 8AW. 

twin bags, rear seals, 
guise. A5R, muhi CD 
RDS 9k £61.995. ooo 

Tel;0702 470209 / 
0860 799300. 

230 E AUto. 90 H. N«OU« 
Bioe/Ciean UHif.. RHH. 
£18.750 0831 432tag T . 

300 SL 
24 valve Aur'M 

Blur/black metallic, my 
leather, cruise control. 6 
hole alloy*. 5 speed auto. 

CD. 20.00 miles. 
Immaculate. Foil MB 

service history. £48,950. 
0535 667683 or 0831 

413368 

mb. bomtte mr 
te. Sporume w*. 

300TE 1990 H. 7 FSH. 
emote «nv#r. uainut tmertor. 
ASO. canettr mere® *unr«of. 
alwin. meti mUonne. hvnee 
orlfw. Cl 5.980 OBI <360 S869 

420SL J9B7 E smote ellteT wtUi 
Brazil hide cniuw r/MOl OTQ 
ABS etc 43.000 mile* nntv 
CI9.99B OTOS 293929 «W 
0489 B89B79 eveb/wVnd 

94 L 195 MY1 Mkatn 9"*y. 
gmaiw leathcv, W *p*c 
Mdmfiag Aft nir 
dcctiic sant*. heoieo 
ranoof, TRW 
mnouner amatJostiyw I M 

£32,900 

Tab0432 .. , 
8405850 1m alnidw) 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

DAIMLER 
4.0L 91H 

Regency red. magnolia 
piped red. CD, hnmob, 
60K, FSR One driver 
from new. £21,395. 

TEL 0625 538 7S2 

JAGUAR XJS 
VIC ao 1994 L 

Flamenco Red, Magnolia 
bide 7/MO ml» I owner with 

as new comfition 

Subject to Jaguars 3 yr 
naraUM & tree serviane 

£35.500. 
(H) 0908 882543 
(W> 0908 271636 

1978 JAGUAR XJS 
V12 

2+2 Cabriolet. Converged hv l 
"Ininin' in I9M to Concoun 

StandardiIIOHOO >penL >ery 
low uiilebfe 44.2pa CbsK car 

tamunnee. dierulicdtK. no. 
253 A£A.£6^0a 

Tel; 0937 843332. 

XJS 
Convertible 1989 meialik: 
prm metal/cteam leather, 
SDK mis. ak/wn, enuse. 

alloys, twui headlighl 
eonv., Pioneer swto/CD. 

™2SS58t“’' 
8784 473289 (H) w 0850 

971771. 

1989 300 D Turbo 
Air mod. E/w roof, ahna Zmdor 
■Dm. itewd «w *«*. Ste. 
SUnr.uadxrSM 1 owner, on 

ffnIMi orEponab phot. C18J00 

1983. Porsche 911 
SC Targa 

Imna: dwoncfarav minio* 
CI03S0. 

0423 473763. 
P/XpM*- 

MAZDA MX6 
COUPE 

V* 15 Bur 24 valve 
WML n*. CWy .7000 miles, 

■s new in Passion Blue. 
Ekc-wtadows & unroot 

Central locking. ABS etc.. 
jopbimcaied nrm system. 

£18.500 
061 5740649 / 0860 

204193 

alloys & CD player. 
£70J»00. 

0360 770782(H) or 041 
429 333310). 

1989 F. met Wuc/cmam 
lcaiba. mini condition. >ir 

baft, cruise, xew seats, air/coo. 
Ctaibid alarm. Pioneer music 
svficm. bird/son mps. private 

ptaJr. FSH. 

£23,400. 

Tel: 0242 678394. 

380 SEC 
1984, Petrol Blue, all 
etnas. 703)00 miles, 

immaculate throughout. 

£9.500. 

0302 744550. 
0302 344631 

South Yorks. 

500SEL 
9IK. Almandute rcd/creaca 
leather. FSH. comptele spec 
led Climate coaned. crime. 

ABS uuo Bee hid seats, alloys. 
alarm. rtt,l>m*nr driven. 
Outstanding condition, 

IIWS0. 
0291 641394 Anytime 

DISCOVERY 
V8i 

Auio. May "9-193 model) 
Mcl Gwen. 7 seats. 

8/CO S/nZ tow pack, 
rails, many extras. 
I6.000mls, £17.450 

Tel; 0625 828 969. 

§ 
Spp^ H 

WANTED 
Lexus, Mercedes 

BMW,Toyotaand4x4 

Off Road 
88/93 Cash or Draft 

Hassop 
081 459 0005 

Cabriolet 320 CE 
MAY 93, K re*, pale btoe 

meuUic. full lencher, sport line, 
nolo, V. high qpec. Awo tn/eou. 

hydraulic soft top, memory 
seats, AD] snxung. becker 
memco 2000, 7JDM mitaj. 
Immaculate eon. £52, 950 

Tel 081 201 9091 (H) 
081 201 9093 (Fa*) 

190 E 2.0 Auto. 
86. petrol Nue. ESW/R. RH. 
lowered, body bt. altoys. hiih 
mileage bet most high we*** 
items new mdmhiHpartaii. 
Reluctant rale by Menwtes 

fyijhiMriaa air Une pilot due to 
European posting 

£7,450. 
081 500 5352. 

MERCEDES 450SLC 

Private ptanrHJS 86 J. 1979. 
Met. Grw. Full MB rervw 

hinoiy [ram. 1st doss 
condition 2 owners from new. 

HOME 0565 777265/ 061- 
273 3828 OFF HRS 

LINOOP BROTHERS 
Queens Feny, Ctwyd 

©LfiXUS 
92K Lexus LS400 finished h 
Boston Green OwwraU 
Trim, 1 owner, ortyj.2^ 
rrdu._E2M95. 
92J Ltxta LS4M Rmshaflln 
ffivtare Write wMi CrtswoW 
Trim, FSH. 23.500 mites- 
_£27,995. 

New Lexus AwiattB 
Choice ol Colours 
tenofiwide Defivery 

Csl ow Lam Hotfoe 

IBM 821031 

MERCEDES 320 SL 
94M, Cream leather, rear 

yais, 8 hole alloys, 
UNDER 15,00 MILES 
/59,450. Finance can be 

arranged Tel 0223 
426417 (OfQcc houn) 

0860 535727 (Anytime) 
Ask for Colin Criekmore 

C 180 CLASSIC 
Almadme red. May 94. 

miles. 8 bole alloys. ESB. EW. 
uspeuBon. CD. alarm, as new 

£19,995 

Teb061 980 5091 

MI 941 3031 

190 E 
2.0L 91J Automatic, 

Satiric blue, 2 LOW mfles. 
full body lot FSH-stereo, 

alarm, alloys, suniuoL EW, 
lady owner, immaculate. 

£163)00 quick sale 
required. 

Teb 081651 5914 

380 SLC 
1961 Auto. licfat BWaDic 

(peen/beicB, eruise. dsetrie 
windpwa/aunRwf. S^xaal 

wharb. New Mere othauat 
tyres. 1 year MOT & TAX. 

71k mi lea. lmmaeutau-. 
£10,495 enrno. 

TW: 08 1 784 6111. 

190 E 2.6 Automatic. 
,Mn-Peari Grey, Maroon bher 
mi + matching errpea, 
Lmenser wooden dath.dirpUy. 
E/Rf + E/Ws. Ci/C New tyre* 
lulv, onto 5 spoke lUoy sports 
wheels. R/alarm, BUnpuntai 
R/Cassette. Always preeed..l 
pvt owner, Mercedes FSH, nnce 
nerchase in 1987fD) M.0.T 
•>195. Taxed 9/95. Immat 2J> - 

W»- 
081 5058811. 

300SL 24V 
Abnandiiie red/creaxa hidft 
2 a/bags. ADS, ASR, ASD, 
ends* conrud, flimatn, rear 
««it«. alarm, radio/rtereo, 5 
gpsad sut&92 J, but only 

BOO mis. Show room 
condition, owner overseas. 

£54,000. 

T«UW28 827909. 

performance cars 

MORG AN PLUS 4 
Mauritius blue, dhroioe ipnlus, 

cream leather, l«5 of factory 
oOras, registered April W, 
maoidanuren warranty, 
raperb looking vririric 

£25^50 

Tel: 0272 557238 

LEXUS GS300 

Bordeux red, grey leather upholstery, January 
94 L rSu 1 owner, 2,400 miles, as new 

^condition. £27.650. 

Tel; 0425 618869 or 
0370 338694 

Mercedes 300 
SL Convertible 

1992, low miteagiB with 
service history, whitc/blue 
leather, 8 bole alloys. CO 
player, rear wus. In firs 
firm order throughout 

Z42.950 

Tel 0953 881160 

RARE 
OPPORTUNITY 

Mercedes SflO SL *pWB 
(W|. ExorpucroallY low 
mila*MJ»0. Fun spec, 

cream with brown leather. 
£25m 

TeL-0372 376937. 

LAMBORGHINI 

COUNTACH 

ANNIVERSARY 

89G M« Red, Mag hide 
piped Red, 1BK. 

£542)95 
Jeff White 

Cardiff 0222 703015 



18 MOTORING 
End of the 

road for the 
challengers 
They came, they saw, they drove 3,700 

miles non-stop across Europe This August, Tabatha doesn’t blame her car. an Escort! 
McCree went on holiday to Cosworth loaned by Ford. T 
Europe with her sister. Cosworth is the sort of monster th 
Lindsay Sartori. and her sends insurance underwrite 

<S . ' »*• 

This August, Tabatha 
McCree went on holiday to 
Europe with her sister. 
Lindsay Sartori. and her 

friend. Judy Harrison. They came 
back with the kind of tan you get in 
an airing cupboard. Tabatha has 
vivid memories of the countries 
they visited. Spain was “hot and 
then wet’*: France was “a bit of a 
blip in the night" and Germany 
“dry and fast". Sweden, Norway, 
and Finland were "flat and straight 
and boring". 

The three women were the only 
ail-female team in the Cape to Cape 
Challenge, a 3,700-mfle non-stop 
motoring event from Cape Tarifa, 
on the southern tip of Spain, to 
Nordkapp in Norway, the most 
northerly point on the continent 
The Cape to Cape is an unusual 
contest not only because it is so 
long, but because the cars are fitted 
with a tachometer to ensure they 
stay within national speed limits. It 
is open to anyone with four wheels 
and an aversion to sleep. 

Sixteen teams took part The 
women set off at 7.02am on 
Sunday. August 14. Then 64 hours 
and 30 minutes later — the sort of 
time it takes most holidaymakers to 
complain about the hotel plumb¬ 
ing. visit a cathedral and go for a 
swim — they crossed the finishing 
line on a windswept headland 
overlooking the Norwegian Sea. 

The previous record for the 
distance was 127 hours and 44 
minutes, a relatively leisurely out¬ 
ing by two men from Leatherhead 
in 1992. However, despite stopping 
only for petrol and the bathroom. 
Tabatha’s team was beaten into 
seventh place. First home were 
“The Protectors", two motorway 
policemen and a journalist in a 
Ford' Probe, who finished the 
course in 58 hours and 15 minutes. 

Tabatha. who works in The 
Times's advertising department. 

doesn’t blame her car. an Escort RS 
Cosworth loaned by Ford. Hie 
Cosworth is the sort of monster that 
sends insurance underwriters 
reaching for an inhaler. Everyone 
knows that it goes hist but it also 
has stamina. Altogether they drove 
8,000 miles without a murmur of 
complaint from the 227 brake horse 
power. l.993cc engine. 

They lost time on the route they 
chose. Somehow, cars which had 
no right to outrun a Cosworth — 
Mitsubishi Shoguns and VauxhaD 
Fronteras — appeared on the road 
in front of them. It is not land to 
mention Madrid in Judy's pres¬ 
ence. a navigation error there cost 
them time. 

The first two teams home both 
planned the route like a military 
operation. The Protectors" used a 
satellite navigation system and the 
Shropshire Light Infantry, the run¬ 
ners-up. spent two weeks before the 
event going over the route. 

Nigel Bobs, Claire Evans and 
Tony Houghton in a Ford Mondeo 
were third, and the first diesel car 
home. Their preparation consisted 
of "taking a ruler to the map and 
drawing a line from Tarifa to 
Nordkapp". The team, sponsored 
by Ford Credit Europe and Thom 
Securities, raised £1.000 for the 
Anthony Nolan Bane Marrow 
Trust The diesel lost out on 
acceleration but had a big advan¬ 
tage in fuel economy, travelling up 
to 600 miles on a single tank. 

Next year. Tabatha's team can 
plot a better route, but they cant 
change their sex. The winning men 
claimed that their re-fuelling time 
was four-and-a-half minutes. For 
as long as men design service 
stations, women will always have 
to queue for the lavatory. 

I can imagine no one I would not 
kill after three days together, living 
in a metal box on Coca-Cola and 
petrol-station cake. For the women. 

:mzsr^';c ^ 
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Departure: Tabatha McCree. Lindsay Sartori and Judy Harrison check their equipment under the palm trees before the start of the challenge in sunny Spain 

though, the glories of European 
civilisation may have passed in a 
haze, but it was a haze of peace and 
love. “There were no furious argu¬ 
ments." says Tabatha. “Everyone 
bent over backwards to compro¬ 
mise." Along the way the trio also 
raised a further £2,000 for the 
Anthony Nolan Trust. 

Tabatha and Judy are desperate 
to get back in a car. They are 
looking for sponsorship for the 
Arctic Challenge in November, a 
jaunt across the Arctic Circle from 
Oslo to St Petersburg, much of it 
“off-road the hard-way — snow, ice 
and mud". Lindsay prefers her 
surfaces tarmacked, but she. like 
the others, is tempted by the 
prospect of next year’s Cape to 

Cape. One of the attractions is that 
this time the route goes from North 
to South. Nordkapp has many 
good points — it is an interesting 
spot for bird-watching and in 
midsummer has a great deal of 
daylight—but, unfortunately, most 
of the daylight is cold. Tarifa is 
altogether a better place for a party. 

Of course they had to give back 
the Cosworth. It will now go on 
sale, its bodywork cleaned of 
toothpaste smears. Tabatha can 
hardly bear to see her baby go. It 
may only be a lump of metal, but 
she claims it has strange powers of 
sexual attraction. I wonder if it is 
going cheap. 

James Hepburn 

I ^^ 'T-7'i 

THE FIRST three teams across the 
finishing line in the 3,700-mile 1994 
Cape to Cape Challenge, from 
Cape Tarifa in Spain to Nordkapp 
in Norway, were: 

1 The Protection" 
■Ford Probe 
5Shr 15min 

2 Shropshire Light Infantry 
Ford Granada 
58hr27min 

3 Ford Credit Einupc 
Ford Mondeo (diesel) 
60hr55min Arrival: the teams gather at the Arctic finishing line m Norway 

PERFORMANCE CARS PORSCHE REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

LAMBORGHINI COUNT ACM 
5.000 S 1904. RM. rear wing. 
U9.9W. No offm.' no 
nmcwasiera. Tel: 0430664 516 
or 0831 226 604._ 

NISSAN MOZX wanted, low 
■nNoooa. prtf leather. Mote Val¬ 
ley Mol or group OBI J94 111« 

SUPRA 3Ur Turt» Aulo. H reg. 
Dark. Hu* McteWc. Blue 
tea liter, alarm. AC. AW. ES. 
FTSH 61k Immaculate car 
£9.995 Tel 0272 322907. T 

PEUGEOT 

PEUGEOT 605 
SRDT 

THE ULTIMATE 
ALTERNATIVE 

In luxury and economy 
furiihrd in silver rneoIUc. 

blidt leather, air coodnioran*. 
8 speaker stereo. W1SVE body 

Myhnj kit with alloy *beeb 
and to* profile tryes. 3V year 

FSH by one dimeter owner, 
lu.ing cuteml a mem 48j000 

miles. 
£10.692 

Telephone 081 784 0100 office 
hours only. Contact David 

Nash. 

PORSCHE 

911 ■ Carrera 4 1*92. Polar Sil¬ 
ver. Fun Red luir healed non, 
teals. Air. CrUbr. Aim. ESR. l 
own. FSH. Pmclu extendable 
warranty. 24K mb, 
Soverekpr Garage 0652 
37:165/ 0860 338227._ 

911 CARRERA Toroa Soon V9 
C Rea. 19.000 mis. FSH. white, 
bfcfc leather Csdrm ExccUonl 
con. £26.600 ono. 081 639 
6540 iWi 02T7 365373 <HI 

911 Carrera II 1990 H. white/ 
auie IM. sun roof, CD. 37.000 
mis. Excellent condition. 
£28.996 ono 0293 896669, 

911 SPEEDSTER 89C. Guards 
Red. Linen leather piped rad. 
9-5IQ nines. FPSH. £29.990. 
Tel: 0698 BB492B T_ 

928 GT. 9IH Diamond/ Linen 
Hide. 39.000 miles. FPSH. a/C. 
ear. Inunah. £27.496. Phone 
Oakland 0273 420202._ 

928 S4 1990 O Dark blue 44K. 
Beaunful/cnertstiM car Ms of 
extras. SR. Imoh. GT wtwete. 
CD. «*. Snorts str wheel. 
£23.750 ono Tel: 081 340 
9711. 

944 Lux 1904. F n-0. meuutc 
black. Interior cream Porahe 
doth. Onled windows. de«r1r 
sunroof. FPSH- eadMM condi¬ 
tion. 46K. £10.300 no afters. 
0275 872873_i 

944 S2 cabriolet H reg. wtdM 
Will, navy leather. 7aK mis. 
FSH. vgc. £14.600. can Rooer 
CalleU: 0923 664747 Days. 

CARRERA 4 Torga. 900. Guards 
Red / Linen Hide, ppd re«L 
49.000 IflUes. FPSH. £77.496. 
Oakland 0273 420202._ 

CARRERA 2 RSI. January 92. 
while, tmmanUaie. I owner. 
0600 min FSH. £42.000. Tet 
0627 876006_ 

TURBO TAHOA Flabmte F reg 
Mock with Mack hide Biped red 
LSD. AC. CHS etc 2 owners 60k 
FSH simply stunning and lire- 
sMSdc M only £26.000 Tel: 
0636 636604 / 636712 T 

944 S2 
COUPE 

90 H. guilds red. Mack bate, 
ahrm unmobilbo, only 

MjOOO miles. FPSH. 

£15,950 ono. 
Day 081 426 8686 
Eves 0923 820491. 

384 ART oiS?0007 
_TH 0832 865855 

LEE 737 £132.% 

K4PAM 
Rest offers considered 

over £14.000 
White K» NX Nissdil I lady 

ewer. 4 JOCtab only. 
Pristine condition to be 

OardoSnSept. 3Mb 1994. 

Please Reply to Box 
No 0397 

A12ENV 
Currently assigned to 

unique 4/94 F4Q Replica 
Show Car. Offers by 

private enthusiasts. First 
offer over £35,000 secures 

or may split. 

Tel: 
. 0252 735699. J 

€11 
SENSIBLE OFFERS 

0943 830401 

OR FAX 

0705 040580 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS WANTED 

REGISTRATIONS 
INCORPORATING 

THE NUMBER “2000" 
PLEASE CONTACT 
DAVID CAMPTION 

TEL: 0295 273355 
FAX: 0295 266006 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

MULSAMNE 1981. blue, excel¬ 
lent condition. 117/300 mOe*. 
£11.780. OBI 903 4466 lOl 

BENTLEY 8 
1988 model, 8Sle miles. 
Blue with parchment 

interior, twin bead lamps, 
FSH. £23^00. No Offer*. 

Tel: 071 837 4040 
Keith Gordon. Monday - 

Friday. Office bouts - 
(or AM). 

ABSOLUTELY 
Immaculate and much 

cosaatted ’87 mod Silver 
Spirit ASS and R Cherished 

number. 24.000 miles. 
Deep gold with tan. Kept in 
cqntraly heatedgarage, not 

used in ram. £34,500. 
West Sussex /Hants border. 

Tel: 0730 882246, 
Weekend & Evening. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

MULSANHE S 89 Thder Rad. 
7.600 react only. Mini. FSH. 
£46.990. NO after* TW 0673 
816110 / 769616_ 

SHADOW II 1979 V. BUM. piped 
leather, elec roof. Btaupunla 
CD Stereo. ec*c FSH. oatMand- 
188. £10.996. 0794 340941 T 

SILVER 6our 82. kx OreW 
Sherwood Green. Moortmd 
Green hide. Leather dam. KDee 
ran* heed doth. 61K FSH. C& 
Phone. Remote alarm etc. A 
fleer example wmdd be hart If 
not impowaia to did. £1*^00, 
0636 636604/ 636712.T 

mm 
SHADOW II 79 m 

Pw iTbi fllnmliwrl 

Gnai/leigs Honey Sailer. 
RBen Sheds. Pride & Joy for 
9 yn ead 50.000 aotwwg 
™fle*. MuailuialJ to 

ROLLS-ROYCE &. 
BENTLEY 

SILVER SPIRIT H 
Nor W (90 teodeH. Cobrit 

Use. Serviced throughonr by 
RoflsJloyce thmaused 

daimbp. Telephone, iw we 
mirnbo etc. MOT Jtdv 95- 

Campuy tex benefits. 1 IS ,000 
mOea Mint COixStioa. 

£46,750 Prim sale 
Tab 0890 755455 

JcicfaUpe 
5Q/54MARYLEBONE 

HGH STREET LONDON*1 

VOLKSWAGEN Volvo- : 

Only £11,900 
0425 277367 (Dow) 

BENTLEY 
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GARDENING 19 
George Plumptre,[^^I^^si Oardeher^ returns to tackle that after-holiday tidying job 

KIPPA MATTHEWS 

"Tb etoming borne after’ i&ai&mtfi 
W holiday on fee island & 

V. sobering eqjedence. Mostof*®? ,*J;C WiOmottia 
loobiljcd-anarie^^<'fiAi3SS * 

wax. but ^nailer and a 

Much will grow into a 
tg? to 3& teB. produces 
dusters on the ends of 

Tl.^^,^^™r^e4^T'iiSdn^i2ediJhnM?to^tan.pii>duces 
unkssIb^rtupweareontfafedo^Sfflslider ft* flowers in sK S^<m fee ends of 

permm^brown’ Jealy stems. The tfimmaHhaped pate green 
ratch on the lawn where die children, leaves have attractive, reddish-brown edging 
Wyndlwm and R® have feeir batt&ig and as fee ftowm begin to cease in autumn! 

ST “** ta*®6 companions , fee foliage turns a sinking red. C. watorafe- 
brougmon by fee ve^ dry summer, and a . aniuitrofien fees baHcduring a cold winter 
coupte of roses are adorned ■withiitt.white "• and 'trimming off its stems. in. spring is 

^ersoL?rti^^: • - ‘a'.' v ' in^orianttoeacoura^ 
-However there is one area which is at its A tew weeks asp 1 wrote about salvias 

peak, as a re^ fe^attion tato rariterr'feig- beingrBTtrahiabtefor laiPrsmntnercolour, and 
summer. In late May I topped bade fee bur-.. those feat 1 have pfamsetifa this border prove 
geornng lavatera to reveal: two excellent fee tail Qah*n.uiMTtn*n aWy 
penstemons (small, foxgfcjve4ike- flowers)gtfrk bright dose so the trellis pfllar and. its 
planted last year, fee pink arid'Mute ddicaie'Blue ftcrwers complimenr fee deep 
flowered Apple Blossom* purple of fee Clematis 

-yand the pale pink JMnBHBHHH Vide Vudett? and fee 
Hntoote Pifec*. Unfoife- burgundy of the C. 
natdy, the lopping also \•gauge Cardinal*. Closer 
revealed a large patch of - to fee front is a group of 
bare earth in my specta- the smaller Salvia neu- 
de-shaped bed. ... repia. with brilliant,' 

To hide feis. rinstalWd crimson-red flowers and 
a trellis pillar, similar to pineapple-scented leaves, 
fee. one ■ erected earlier The red flowers are offset 
feis year in our island by fee almost black-pur- 
bed. arid adorned xt with. pie flowers of three Cos- 
the climber Clematis'. - mas dtrosahguineus T 
viticella ‘Etofle Vi alette’, Clematis ‘Rouge Cardinal’ ‘, have. planted beside 
which has deep violet- . .. ,.'.-1;. ' ' them. Almost every nurs- 
coloured flowers. Theidentical pQlaismake ery 1 know that lists fee cosmos, n perennial, 
handsome ornaments,.tffc nraovejft^^S*' recommends it Its deep-coloured flowers 
blooming on fee newly itstafledlfspar -_. which.'grow, an fee end of long steins are 
contrasting with fee whiteflowered^^ola- chocolate^cented, but more important is the 
ruimjdsmirioides‘Albiinx’ on fee other.;. way they continue to appear, often without 

Many people regard fee viticeSas as rather .br^k from late June into November, like flte 
. ratified clematis, compared to - fee. more Salvia neunpia, the cosmos grows to about 
: commonly grown mantana and large-flow-! 2ft tall; its otfly possible weakness is feat it is 

ered varieties. But wife fear small intense^? not always hardy in cold winters, 
coloured flowers, which appear between July . The dark shade of the cosmos flowers 
and September, arid vigorous growth, they, makes a perfect foU for other ctdours, and 1 
are rewarding to grow. They flower ed new. hope feat, once this group of limits becomes 
wood and, therefore, should be pnined right ■ established, I will have achieved a contrast 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers* letters 

pygt^'. ;r;v,. ? 

Clematis -Rouge Cardinal' 

George Ptumptre wife one of the pillars he devised for climbers to help hide a bare area 

back to two short stems in the spring .(after wife fee red salvias on one side mid fee 
any danger of hard host has passed^. *Etaikf leraooy-creain flowers of Scabiasa ochml- 
Vidette’ is one of fee most profuse ftewerers; • euca cq the other. like all scabious, this plant 
even my young plait lias a massr.afibtoom: ' Ihrives.in a sunny, well-diamedposition. Its 

Beside the new pfllar I have Ranted oine of flowers are small compared to most of the 
my favourite iate-sfenmer flowering shrubs, 
Ceratostigma wHlmoaianitm. The other 
most commonly grown ceratostigma is C 
plumbaginoides^This small famOy bf shrubs 
is sometimes referred iri as “hardy frtumba- 
gos’VThe blue flowers, which 
late July through into fee ’ autmrau- -dre. 

more widdy -grown Wueflowered varieties, 
but it is widely available al imrseries. 

•' I hope tbanhe other plants I have planted 
out wifl riiature tt> fill out over fee border and 
continue, year after year,, to brighten-iq> feat 
TKfet-hdiday despondency Much so often 

• Plant spring bulbs, such as daffodils 
and crocus. If you have ordered the bulbs by 
mailorder, open the bags on arrival to 
stop them rotting. 

• Grassy banks and other areas already 
planted with bulbs should be kept mown so 
that the plants can grow strongly as they 
appear in late winter. . 

+A wide range of shrubs and . 
herbaceous perennials can be propagated 

ax this time of the year by taking cuttings 
of non-flowering shoots. 

• This is a good time to kill the grass 
around young trees by applying a 
smothering organic mulch or, if 
necessary, spraying with Round-up. 

• At am crop onions are ready for lifting 
and laying out to ripen before storing. 
Tie them by the shoots into dumps and 
hang in a dry, well-ventilated place. 

0 Thinking of next spring, I 
want to go to town with 

tulips and plant some of die 
blacks and pinks together. Can 
you recommend some varieties? 
— Mrs R. MacDonald. Chob- 
ham. Surrey. 

@‘Queen of Night* is proba¬ 
bly the best aimost-biack 

tulip to grow. Match it with 
pinks such as ‘Queen of 
Bartigons’ or ‘Clara Bun', to¬ 
gether wife fee perennial wall¬ 
flower ‘Bowles' Mauve*. ‘Blue 
Surprise* has dark, bloomy 
stems which blend well wife 
black tulips. The wallflower 
‘Douglas Bader is pink wife 
similar stems, but it might just 
be a lrtile early to mix wife 
‘Queen of Night* or1‘Black Swan‘. 
‘Black Parrot’ is a splendid tulip, 
wife frilled and feaihered petals. 
All grow to about 24m call except 
'Douglas Bader which is usually 
a little shorter. 

[7=v] I have a lot of bind weed in 
L^J my garden. 1 dig out whaJ 
1 can but It Is deep-rooted and 
breaks off to grow again. It 
even runs into the lawns. How 
can I kill it? — Olive Harrop. 
Wootton Bridge, isle of Wight- 

H Regular applications of 
glyphosaie (Round-up or 

Tumbleweed) Mil lull bindweed. 
It will also kill the plants in your 
border if it gets on the leaves, so 
insert tall canes into fee infested 
area and pull the trails of 
bindweed across to them so feat 
titty can climb up. 

When the canes are well 
covered, mix up some glyphosaie 
in a bucket and, using a rubber 
glove, dip your band in the 
solution, shake off the drops, and 
rub your hand up and down the 
bindweed leaves on fee canes. 
After two to three weeks the 
steins will die back, and more 

will appear. The operation needs 
repeating for a year or two to 
overcome it. 

For really bad infestations, ii 
may be betier to dear the border 
of plants first, so that you can dig 
out every scrap of the weed 
before starting with weedkillers. 
In Thai case, you could use the 
total weedkiller sodium chloraie 
(if there are no trees or shrubs 
around to be poisoned). ! 

Each year my dump of I 
alstroemeria gets larger i 

and the flowers fewer. It is in a i 
sunny position in a lightish , 
alkaline soil and receives regu¬ 
lar feeding. How can 1 encour¬ 
age bloom, or should 1 dig it 
out and start all over again? 
— C.R.JC Perkins. Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire. 

nri Old clumps of Alstroem- 
1/VI eria aumntiaca. the or¬ 
ange Peruvian lily, usually 
flower best around the edges. At 
fee centre of root congestion fee 
fat. white roots build up into a 
solid mass of live and dead 
matter, making water penetra¬ 
tion difficult It is also a very 
persistent root and difficult to 
remove entirely. 

Dig round fee patch, remov¬ 
ing the root back to a suitably 
sired area, before it smothers 
other plants. Then dig over fee 
patch to a spade's depth, dispos¬ 
ing of the roots on a bonfire, and 
give fee area a heavy mulch of 
old compost or manure. 

• Readers wishing to have gardening 
problems answered should write to: 
Carden Answers. Weekend. The 
Times. I Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that few personal 
answers am be given and that it may 
not be possible to deal with every 
request. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Times re¬ 
grets that enclosures accompanying 
letters can no/ be returned. 
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FAMILY CRUISES: With so much on offer, life on the Canberra can be as frenetic or relaxing as you 

The saline 
solution 
to stress As a fellow passenger 

remarked. “A cruise 
is essentially sea air 
punctuated by good 

food”. Both were in plentiful 
supply on board the Canber¬ 
ra. For nine days we savoured 
pollution-free breezes, ad¬ 
mired spectacular sunsets (but 
never managed the sunrises], 
and soaked up sunshine while 
hiding behind factor 25. We 
devoured three meals a day, 
interspersed with mid-morn¬ 
ing ice-creams and even 
squeezed in an occasional 
homemade cream tea. 

Never having cruised be¬ 
fore, we were not certain what 
to expect. Images of 1930s 
sophistication — white dinner 
jackets, crisply starched shirts 
and slinky evening gowns — 
were deflated by warnings 
from friends and colleagues 
that we might encounter an 
atmosphere more akin to Hi- 
Di-Hi on water than Poirot 
and companions floating ele¬ 
gantly down the Nile. In the 
event, both elements were 
present but what we discov¬ 
ered was that you can make a 
cruise into the kind of holiday 
that suits you best 

What we opted for was utter 
relaxation interrupted by a 
few brief forays ashore. Life on 
board is so easy that even the 
most committed workaholic 
teams to unwind. From the 
moment your luggage is deliv¬ 
ered to your air-conditioned 
cabin, you need do nothing 
more strenuous than make the 
trip to the restaurants three 
times a day, and even then lifts 
save you the bother of using 
the stairs. All food and enter¬ 
tainment are included in the 
cost and any extras — drinks, 
tours, shopping or beauty 
treatments — can be {aid for 
with an onboard credit card. 
Cash is redundant 
- P&O’s “Summer Gold", a 
nine-night cruise, began at 
Southampton with streamers 
and a brass band an the 
quayside. From Southampton, 
the Canberra sailed through 
the Atlantic to Madeira and 
the Canary Islands, returning 
via Lisbon and Vigo. A week’s 
supply of seasickness tablets 
lay untouched at the bottom of 
my bag. The sea was calm and 
the great white liner, steadied 
by stabilisers, scarcely seemed 
affected by the elements. One 
of the incidental pleasures of 
the voyage was spotting a 
small whale swimming slowly 
alongside the ship. It was a far 
cry from the retching horrors 
of our last channel ferry 
crossing. 

Family cruises are growing 
in popularity. More than 25 per 
cent of the 1,680 passengers 
sailing to the Canaries were 
under 18. and the liner laid cm a 
night nursery, children's tea 
parties and supervised activi¬ 
ties for the under-Us. 

The special theme for our 
cruise was football. Our son, 
14, probably one of the few 

SPAIN 

MOROCCO ALGERIA 

teenagers in the UK to have no 
interest in the World Cup. still 
enjoyed a couple of practice 
sessions hosted by football 
notables. Alan Hansen and 
Peter Osgood. He also dipped 
in and out of activities for II to 
18-year-olds in Gub Canberra, 
which included table tennis, a 
general knowledge quiz, and a 
scavenger hunt while his sis¬ 
ter, ten, played deck rounders 
and swayed under a limbo 
pole in the Junior Gub. Both 
were also just as happy to 
sunbathe, read and swim in 
one of the three pools on deck. 
Like them, we preferred flop¬ 
ping down on redining deck 
chairs to participating in some 
of die more strenuous activi¬ 
ties on offer. We did rouse our¬ 

selves every few 
days to shake off 
our sea legs on 

shore. The first port of call was 
Madeira, an enchanting is¬ 
land covered by a profusion of 
forests, flowers and plants and 
wanned by the Gulf Stream. 
The coach tour we chose took 
us careering round hairpin 
bends flanked by vertiginous 
drops until we reached one of 
the high, jagged peaks of 
Madeira’s central maintain 
range, a superb viewpoint 
from which we gazed down on 
douds way below us. The 
descent was precarious and 
exhilarating. We braved the 
famous toboggan run above 
the capital. Funchal. The “to¬ 
boggans". large double-seated 
wicker chairs on metal run¬ 
ners. are pulled and pushed 
down perilous, hilly cobbled 
streets by two white- 
flannelled. boatered locals. 
One of our guides looked so 
ancient and fragile that we 
gave him a substantial tip at 
the bottom of the run out of 
sheer relief that we — and he 
— had arrived intact. 

Another afternoon was 
spent on the tiny, barren 
island of Fuerteventura. One 
corner of the red, lunar land¬ 
scape on this most easterly of 
the Canary Islands has been 
clawed back from nature and 
planted with carefully nur- 

i - "53? 

Great holidays. Superb value. 
4 Spend S fabulous nights cruising QE2 to New York, with 
a!! meals and entertainment included. 4 3 nights stay 
in Hie heart of Manhattan. 4 Flights from London, 
Birmingham and Manchester. 4 Regular departures from 
September. 4 Prices from only £745. 

For derails see your travel agent or coll Cunard. 

The one and only QE2 
Oil THE CUNARD BflOOfUREUNE: 081 466 4060 QUOTING TMVQI4 I 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND ENQUIRIES: 0703 634166. | 
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tuned palm trees and holiday 
accommodation. We basked 
on a vast man-made golden 
beach surrounded fry row 
upon row of well-baked, half- 
naked Germans. 

The guided excursion we 
opted for in Lisbon consisted 
of a whistle-stop tour of a 
monastery, museum and 
tropical garden. My husband 
loved every minute while I 
ached for a good restaurant 
and a stroll around the shops 
in Lisbon’s fine city centre. 

P&O excels in communica¬ 
tion. Once we had selected our 
tours from the brochure, lec¬ 
turer Alan Robertson gave 
illustrated talks on each desti¬ 
nation and we were issued 
with a written guide to all stop- 
off points. Every evening cabin 
stewards delivered a newslet¬ 
ter containing not only infor¬ 
mation about disembarkation 
procedures, but also an hour- 
by-hour breakdown of the 
day's events on board. 

For more sociable and ener¬ 
getic passengers than us. there 
was always a myriad of activi¬ 
ties catering for all tastes from 
cricket or golf practice, black¬ 
jack, roulette or bridge to 
bingo, the morning singalong 
or handicrafts. There were 
movies and musicals, discos 
and dances, manicures and 
pedicures — and then there 
was the food. 

Lunch included a different 
curry each day, a reminder of 
P&O’s links with the Raj. 
Dinner could stretch to seven 
courses with local delicacies, 
such as the succulent espada 
fish taken on board at Madei¬ 
ra, often on the menu. The 
only real disappointment was 
the coffee, a casualty of an¬ 
cient out-dated machines. 

Given sufficient notice, the 
galley will cater for virtually 
any special dietary require¬ 
ment. The Canberra resem¬ 
bles a floating hotel and three 
of its 13 decks are devoted to 
the storage of food. During a 
tour of the store rooms we 
spotted gluten-free flour, soya 
milk ami kosher icecream. 
Each morning at breakfast a 
senior waiter would come to 
our table to have a discussion 
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Like a floating luxury hotel, the Canberra offers mouth-watering specialities on the menu 

THE Canberra takes on board 
around 120,000 tons of stores in 
Southampton for an average two- 
week cruise. Some K&000 meals are 
prepared in the galley using; 

11 tons meat 
4 tons fish 
6 tons poultry and game 
5 tons frozen fruit and vegetables 
63,000 eggs 
3 tons butter and cheese 
7 tons flour 
2 tons sugar 
2^00 tons ice-cream 
16 tons potatoes 
68 lambs are used every time Iamb 

appears on the menu 

42,000 pastries and cakes are made 
91,000 bread rolls and 6,000 41b 

loaves are baked 
19.500 menus are printed for the three 

meals a day 

The 1600 passengers and 800 crew 
consume around: 
29.500 cans of beer 
1,300 bottles whisky 
25,000 bottles of minerals 
3,000 bottles of white wine 
600 bodies red wine 
400 litre bottles cognac 

A desalination plant an board puri¬ 
fies nearly 520 tons of sea water a day 
for passengers’use. 

A TYPICAL DINNER MENU 

Scottish Smoked Salmon with 
Lemon and Capas : 

Chicken Liver PdtA with Melba Toast 
• ** 

Consommi Cheveux ctAnges ; 
Stilton and Leek Soup 

*** ‘ 

Fillet of Halibut St Germaine ■ 

Champagne Sorbet 
***•■ 

Broccoli and Cauliflower Morruzy 
Fillet of Beef Wellington 
. and Madeira Sauce . 

Honey-Roasted Duck with Sesame 
Seed and Black Bing Cherries ' 

_ ; • Buttered Mange Tout 
' - Carrots Victy - . 
Pont Neuf and Marquise Potatoes 

***■• • <■.. 

Fresh Strawberries and Cretan 
Crime Br&lie ' 

Fresh Fruit Salad 
VamUa. Chocolate andPSstachio 

Almond Ice-Creams 
. 'Svieet Sauces: Butterscotch. 

Chocolate* Melba 
*** 

English and Continental Cheeses 
" Fresh Fruit; Croute Monsieur 

*** 

Tea; Petits Fours; Coffee 

with our daughter, a vegetari¬ 
an, and the two would plan 
her meals for that day. She 
was delighted by this special 
attention. 

Although puddings with 
custard remain the most popu¬ 
lar desserts, the trend is to¬ 
wards healthier living, with 
the emphasis cm salads and 
fresh fruit Passengers and 
crew may manage to puff their 
way through around 400.000 
cigarettes on an average two- 
week cruise, and some of the 
lounges do become uncomfort¬ 
ably smoke-filled as the day 
progresses, but the Canberra 
now stocks only a third of the 
amount of tobacco it did 25 
years ago. Like the food, the ser¬ 

vice is commendable. 
Each waiter looks 
after no more than 

eight diners. Most waiters, 
cabin stewards and crew 
members come from the Indi¬ 
an sub-continent. Many are 
fourth or fifth generation P&O 
employees, their fathers, 
grandfathers and great grand¬ 
fathers having served before 
them. Our waiter. Oeto. may 
not have spoken fluent Eng¬ 
lish but he was unfailingly 
courteous and never got an 
order wrong. 

Of the Canberra’s two for¬ 
mal restaurants, the Pacific is 
smaller and, more to the point, 
it is where the captain eats. 
Allocation to the restaurants is 
determined by the location of 
your cabin and it is worth 
noting that passengers who 
occupy cabins to the fore, and 
this indudes the premier cab¬ 
ins, eat in the Pacific 
Restaurant. 

On certain days passengers 
are requested to dine in formal 
attire. As my husband and I do 
not possess a tuxedo or code- 
tail dress between us. we 
wondered if we might be out of 
place. According to Captain 
Ian Gibb, some passengers 

still have fond memories of 
cruising in the era of sartorial 
elegance and enjoy dressing 
up in full regalia, although he 
assured us that it was accept¬ 
able just to dress smartly. But 
ray husband later admitted 
that he felt uncomfortable 
being one of only three men 
not wearing a dinner jacket 

The atmosphere on board is 
now more casual than it once 
was. Cruising has lost its 
exclusivity. First and second 
dass trawl have beet replaced 
by a wide range of cabins 
across the price system. The 
Canberra’s most expensive 
fare (excluding world cruises} 
is EJ4.520 per adult for a 
luxury suite on a 37-night 
holiday to Hong Kong. Ax the 
other end of the scale, fares in 
the most economical four- 
berth cabins start at E575 for a 

r 

cruise around the Norwegian 
fiords. No longer the preroga¬ 
tive of the wealthy or the 
middle classes, cruising now 
appeals to a broad cross- 
section of the population. 

Another sign of more infor¬ 
mal tiroes are the buffet break¬ 
fasts and lunches. Stringent 
health and hygiene regula¬ 
tions have ensured that queues 
in a stainless steel self-service 
restaurant have taken the 
place of passengers selecting 
courses from elegant buffet 
tables. The food is still plenti¬ 
ful if less glamorously pre¬ 
sented, and salad dressings 
and sauces now come in 
sachets rather than sauce 
boats. 

Cruising can became addic¬ 
tive once you have learned 
which are the best cabins, 
where to eat and how to 

circumvent any holiday, camp; 
element on board. We met 
families returning for'their 
ninth or tenth cruise. The 
former Dean of Harvard Di¬ 
vinity College apparently 
spends three or four months • 
every year bn the Canberra. 

According to P&O, the Can¬ 
berra’s sister ship, the Sea 
Princess; is better suited to 
those preferring “a dash more 
sophistication". In 1995, both 
ships will be joined ty the. 
Oriana. a liner specifically' 
designed and buflt for . toe 
British cruise market The 
Oriana win have capacity for 
more than 2^00 people and, 
according to itsardiitecl^wfl] 
be very much a ship of the 
1990s” with all the atmosphere 
of the Canberra. 

Sara. Driver 

Cruise costs 
□ The author and her family 
Gravelled on the Canberra 
courtesy of P&O. 77 New 
Oxford St. London WCIIPP 
{071-8002222)- 

□ Prices for a nine-nighr 
cruise start at around £L68S for 
an outside, two-bedded cabin 
with ensaite shower and 
lavatory. ‘ 

□ Three are discounts • 
avaflahle for children using third 
or fourth berths in two- 
bedded cabins: 20 per cent for 
under twos, 15 per end for.U 
years. 10 percemfor 12-16 years. 

Do's and dorVts of cruising 

□ Book cabins in the fore end. Opt for decks A. B orC 
Avoid cabins near toe disco in toe Alice Springs krange. 

□ Eat in the Pacific Restaurant Book the 6.45pm sitting if 
travelling with children because this gives them time for any of 
the evening activities. 

□ Visit the library eariy—the shelves are qui<4cfy emptied. 
Q Decide in advance what you need in the way of foreign 
currency/traveller's cheques so as to cut down on visits to the 
Purser's/ Information Office, where queues are lengthy. 

G Don't rush out especially to buy a ballgown or black tie 
—a smart dress and suit are acceptable 

SOLUTION TO THE TIMES CROSSWORD CHALLENGE (2) 

SBGEHia EHSSKIHS1SIE! WCTra n n b no ii ® 
IraSnEQ raSBEHffiSffiSEfH 
S B G2 ffl IS g @ H ra 
ISHSIEiraOBEGragS EatSDSS 
IS R H Si n 

|ffii=gr=g ranragia raunriEEfi 

HgHpiEtfeills rSBMirsSR!] 
I 0 B [3 13 0 n 

pSfflU 
g®gl3ES{|S5iaBi§ RinsiEs n E f1? [■ n [»] g n m 

Tonbr'* 

and MrT. Payne, of Tavistock, Devon. 
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TRAVEL 21 
VIETNAM. Twenty years after the Americans left, the hard-pressed population is bustling with enterprise 

Miss Saigon and vou’ll always regret it 

Phong waited outside 
the Rex Hotel irflhe 
middle of Saigon. fib* 
almost everyone else 

in town. Phong was sitting on 
his littie Honda. Most of 
Saigon’s five million people 

^own a Honda, and they aB 
■seem to take them out at the 

same time. A few years ago, 
Saigon (only real diehanfc still 
call it Ho Chi Minh City) was 
still in the “Age of the Cycle", 
the bicycle rickshaw, in a few 
years it will enter the “Age of 
the Motorcar", but for the 
moment, the city is in the “Age 
of the Motorcycle”. By far the 
best and meat authentic way to 
see Saigon is, therefore, from 
the bade of a Honda. Phong’s 
Honda. He charges $1 an 
hour. We set off. 

“How much does a Honda 
cost, Phong?" “A new one. 
Honda Dream TOcc. $2,000. 
Mine was second hand? $800." 
The official average wage in 
Vietnam is $200 a year. Phong 
bought his Honda a year ago, 
when he was still working as a 
tour guide for the state on 
around 100.000 dong a week 
(about $10.) 

“How did you fmrf the 
money then. Phong?" “1 saved. 
up," he grinned. So. the blade 
market is thriving healthily., 

C The driver 
tried to sell 

, me a Coke, a 
14-year-old 

~ and an old'4 
7’imes within. 
500 yards 3 ? 

So is smuggling. So are die 
remittances from the two mil¬ 
lion expatriate Vietnamese. So 
are the unofficial bullion sav¬ 
ings of Saigon's (me milium 
etimic Chinese. Vfiemam is still 
a poor country, but it is not 
nearly so poor as the statistics 

>v CN- - •: 
-■Vv-v" 
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• Taking tune out from the city bustle in a bade street temple in District 4 the poorest part of Saigon. “If s a dump, it stinks, it's overcrowded, but the place is alive with the sound of people making money 

-nam^^i^^an.'ihe soutb- 
’ em Vietnamese, as the young 
--Western tourists-raised -on 

How to get there 

Phong takes me to die 
poorest part of town. District 
4. down ty the river. Make no 
mistake, it’s a dump, it stinks, 
ifs so overcrowded that Phong 
cant £et above 3Xnph. but the 
place is a hive, alive with the 
very pleasing sound of people 
making more money than they 
have ever made before. Here, 
you can see why Vietnam is 
tipped as thenext Asian “tiger" 
economy. I imagine Manches¬ 
ter was like tins in about 1825, 
only colder, less colourful, and 
here the exploitation is more 
often than not selfinfiictEd. f 
met one family making shoes. 
Cost price: 800 dong sale 
pride: 1,000 dong; profit about 
Ip — but you've got to start 
somewhere, and the Vietnam¬ 
ese, especially the Saigonese, 
have got off to a flying start 
since the government aban¬ 
doned many economic and-, 
legal controls on the free' 
market in 1989. 

Next, we phutted our way 
right down to the river bank, 
to the place where the junks 
come m from the delta, 
stacked three deep, and a huge 
floating home for countless 
peasant families while they 
5eB what looks like the worlds 
supply of hananas direct on to 
the quay. 

The Vietnamese don't make 
much mention of what they 
call the American War. What 
with the French, War, foe 
Chinese War. the Qunbodian 
War and the Economic War, 
they're a bit fed up with wars; 
even though they always win 
them. Weil, foe north Vier- 

StaDone, Coppola and Stone 
begin to flock in, make money 
ant of them. • 

Phong drove to the relevant 
place, Dan Sinh market If 
you're sad enough to want to 
own a Zippo .with “Daiiang 
■68, the Lost Year" scratched 
on one side and “When I kill, 
all I feel is recoil" scratched on 
the otter, then here is where 
you can get one. YouU pay 
about $12 far a real one, and $7. 
forafeke, or. more cynically — 
there cant have been that 
many GIs who quit smoking 
jost as they left for home—$12 
will buy you a good fake, $7 a 
bad one. They used to be 
cheaper, but a French Chap 
turned up last year and 
bought 2,000 far $4,000, prob¬ 
ably sold like hot croissants to 
bandanna-ed youths in Mont¬ 
parnasse. Most of the “war 
surplus" must actually, be 
counterfeit — it is 20 years 
since foe Americans left—but 
while tiie desire exists, then the 
craftsmen of Saigon will pro¬ 
vide, and such, rumours as the 
one about picking up a 1965 
Hariey still fa its crate for $500 
wall always persist 

□ The author flew from 
London to Hong Kong and 
Saigon, Vietnam as a guest of 
Cathay Pacific (071-747 8888) _ 
and Gold Medal Travel hz^R.i - Egg 
Group (0253 791100). 
□ Cathay Pacific flies daily to Hong Kong 
from Heathrow. If you require same-day 
connections to Saigon, you would need to 
travel on a Monday. Tuesday, Thursday or 
Saturday. Prices vary according to date of 

r• j ■* •• travel — for example, if you 
; travel in October the cost is 

- Jjr. L-j £1,061 return, while travelling 
in November it is £941 return. 
□ Gold Medal Travel Group 
offers tailorxnade. seven-day 
holidays to Hong Kong and 
Vietnam, starting a! £1,143. 

□ Travellers from Britain will need a visa to 
enter Vietnam. For further information contact 
the Vietnamese Embassy, 12-14 Victoria Road. 
London W8 5RD (071-937 1912). The office is 
open weekdays, dosed noon to 2pm. 

The economy got off to a flying start when foe government abandoned market controls 

Next, we zipped up to 
Cholon — China¬ 
town. 1 confirmed 
the impression that 

the entire population of south¬ 
east Asia has moved to Saigon 
and spends aO day buying and 
selling each other various bits 
and pieces. I also confirmed 
that Vietnamese roads become 
unforgiving after an hour or 
two on a motorbike pillion. I 
said goodbye to Phong, and 
hailed a cydo. The driver tried 
to sell me a Cote, a 14-year-old 
and a four-day-old oopy of The 
Times in 500 yards, then he 
shut up and pedalled and 1 
read the paper. The sex barons 
of Bangkok are trying to break 
into Saigon, and foe cydo 
drivers are the worst pimps. 

He dropped me at my hotel, 
all faded colonial, shutters, 
huge windows, sparsely fur¬ 
nished, superb. I stayed at two 
hotels fa Saigon, about 100 
yards apart The Saigon Float¬ 
ing Hotel provides probably 
foe most expensive bed in 
town. Nice place, bat I pre- 
ferried this one, foe Dong Khoi, , 
cm Dong Kbri street (rue 
Calinat in The Quiet Amerir 
can) which costs $10 a night— 
foe fabulous French architec¬ 
ture and atmosphere come 
free. It is definitely the place to 
stay if you get to Saigon, and 
you should get to Saigon — 
and soon — because your 
money might as well enrich 
and change and perhaps spoil 
the place as anybody rise’s. 

Robert Crampton 

0-R-I-E-N-T 
TWo superb 
hrodmrcs ootaikJ- 
made travel 
throughout Asia. 
From Pakistan's 
KhybttPassiothe 
Great H*aZt we arc 
the Specialists. rCall (24 haan) 

0892515966 

Wr Gotta ltabtfjgeBdK Cat I 
rtariLBLJOn7iaKURB.au | 

• HUE Nastase. Johan Kriek, 
Roy Emerson and others will be 
playing in the St Lucia Tennis 
Open from December 12 to 18 and 
holding free tennis clinics for 
guests of the Qub St Luda. A week 
from December 11 costs from £749 
all-indusive, flying from Gatwick, 
through Tropical Places (0342 
825123). 
•THE mountainous, Spanish- A ITU 
speaking Dominican Republic oc- - 
cupfes the eastern two thirds of the or] 
Caribbean island of Hispaniola. au 
which it shares with Haiti. A 
fortnight's holiday over Christinas Scl 
with Thomson (071-707 9000) costs 
£1,045. including all meals and flights from 
Gatwick or Manchester. One chOd. aged two to 
1L pays half, a second 90 per cent 
• A “VOYAGE” around Madeira aboard a ten- 
berth tail-ship schooner offers hands-on sailing 
experience as well as a choice of watersports. A 
week starting December 5 or 12 costs £399, 
including all meals and flights from Gatwick, 
through Skyline (0582 26454). Over New Year, 
when celebrations on the island include 
fireworks, a week will cost £899. 

A monthly 
advice 
service 

• CYPRUS* 18-hole golf course is 
a 15 minute drive from Phapos. A 
car is included in a week’s self¬ 
catering holiday during November 
and December, provided a book¬ 
ing is made three weeks before 
departure. From £185 to £265. 
including flights from Luton. 
Green fees: £16 a day. £88 for a 
week. Olympic 071-359 3511. 

ithlv • GOLFERS staying at Estoril’s 
-i— five-star Palario hotel anytime 
[pp from November 2 to December JO 
LV-C will pay only £399 for B&B, a car, 
■ flights from Heathrow and green 
lCc fees. Available through British 

Airways Holidays (0293 611311). 
• ELEGANT Resorts (0244 329671) offers a 
week at Little Dix Bay in the British Virgin 
Islands for £1.230 half-board until October 22 (a 
saving of £490). Flights are with British 
Airways from Gatwick. 
• SKIERS willing to drive to their apartment 
qualify for a £60 discount at selected resorts if 
the holiday is booked by October 31 through 
Stena Sealink (0233 647033). 

Susan Grossman 

/BEACHES 

CEYLON 
^ Enjoy a relaxing 14 night stay from £499 

Swanee Hotel: Delightful 52-room medium clas* hotel, just two miles from Beniout 

Village. Pool, bar, restaurant, sun terrace. Gardens leading down to the beach. Rooms arc 

simply but attractively furnished, with twin beds, ceiling fan, private shower and terrace 

overlooking the gardens. Airconditioned rooms: Supplement of £5 per person per night. 

★ 3 night tour: Colombo/Kan dy/Nuwara Eliya: £70 extra ★ 

Departure dates: Price: Single supplement-' 
26 Sept; 10 Oct £499 Nil. 
24 Oct £519 NIL 
07. 28 Nov £599 NIL 
05 Dec £549 NIL 

NO SUPPLEMENT FOR THE SOLO TRAVELLER 

The price includes: Return flights from Gatwick. M nights arcnni inc. full 

breakfast daily (Supp for dinner £7 per night). Airport •' hotel /airport transfers. 

Prices are per person sharing twin room. *.Singlc supp parable on tour: £1*0. 

Not Ind: Nov, Dec dates, UK Govt Dept Tax (£10 util be added to invoice). k 

L To book, telephone: (open daily inc Sat/Sun) 

Ur 0306 744300 _ 

The Travel Collection. 

Deepdcne House. 

Dorking. Surrey RH5 -IAZ. 

1 Fax: 0306 740328 

ATOt I.CABTA 3.S7SH 
AUradiiisdiiMMrf 

Room T>arH Lid 

A Journey to Byblos, Oldest City in the World 
A Swan Hellenic Cruise from Greece to Lebanon and Turkey. Departing 19 October - 2 November 1994 

AneiM BjUm. die fm Lewnrior dry n mer fajuary nd by 

long rqwtc die aides dry in the raid, it *fcknl (ram die fociming 

p«n of Brins and vies with such ms^ruficew sins at Kiroos, 

w) Deta &>r dir riwa af *ibok tectmoqi desdiUQCa* oo our Imc 

Autumn erase. 

JcinSnu Hrikoie io quest of these i*cir« rpkndeun wd youtt 

CTuarwnmmil drip jur 290 or» likMindcd hear 

GsrinKiqg mild Abb ^Kialinlcmitn and can^shiO program bit 

aTacwimM included in it«r bt 

EASTERN EMPIRES: A LEVANTINE CRUISE. 

19 October - Z November. £1610 

DAY I Fly Loodoo-Arfcu and join Otpheus. 

DAY 2 Deloa. ApoUo's isUnd. with its Avenue of tiora and 

estmsive remasts. DAY 3 TbcHOimld for i dry nghuceaig 

nor or an excursion to Pella, fine capiat of Omar. DAY 4 At 

tea m route uHcrridioa. DAY 5 Visit Known, hone of the 

Minoaor add an impretsive she. DAY 6 Cruise orwank dw 

Levons. DAY 7 Befntt to vise the beautiful oriental palace of Beat 

Udine and the mpertj the o^Bybko. DAY S Tesueo for 

UxuntfNiro and theTemple of 2ea»Ofl»J or Korigw and 

RjsloJea cattles. DAY 9 Antalya bo Ttsit Perge and the 

ptaffuficendy ncitnul Bantu cheoxro et Aspendot DAY 10 

KLss for Myra and its spectacular rodt-oit tombs. Day II Fethiye 

ro vtsil Lyrian Tara ho* and Lrxsoo. DAY l2Golhik forfiodflm 

sae of the Mausoleum, and Gurams aod Myteta. DAY IS 

Kusadati and a jcumey to onioi^ttable Ephesns with its marble 

sows and soaring Libraty of Cdsvs. DAY l4Cnriieio Izmir 

and overnight in port DA Y 19 Expiate Izmir, ancient Smyrna, 

before the return flight to London. 

Tor foil dnaih of this and other 5*au Hellenic MnJiimamo 

cni'nca, contKt your ABTA Uairi agent, call us on 071 800 2200 

or write wt Swan Hellenic, 77 New Oxford Street, London 

WCM IPP. 

rh 
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F&O 
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22 TRAVEL 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Though small, Kangaroo Island is like an ark loaded to the gunwales with wildlife 

N. LOMAX 

Darwinian drama on 
an island in the sun 

Andy Martin introduces his wary son, Spencer, to an over-inquisitive kangaroo The road to wildlife adventure on Kangaroo Island 

From the Seychelles 
to East Africa 

A PASSAGE THROUGH THE INDIAN OCEAN ABOARD THE MS CALEDONIAN STAR 
Visiting: Mahe-Praslin-La Digue-Aride-Farquhar-Aldabra-Zanzibar-Mkwaja-Mafia Island-Dar Es Salaam 

16-29 March and 28 March-12 April* 1995 

Join iu< on a thousand mile voyage 

aboard the MS Caledonian Star through the 

inner and Outer bland* or the Seychelles to 

the East African Islands of Zanzibar and 

Mafia and the little visited Tanzanian coast 

at Mkwaja and the nearby Pangani river. 

Th* M-’attered islands of the Indian 

Ocean were created millions of years ago 

when Africa and India div ided into separate 

continent*. These isolated specks on a map 

have been protected from man and beast due 

to their very isolation and today many of 

the Islands contain the lust habitats of many 

or the world's unusual and rare specie*. 

Totally untouched i*lands such as 

Mdiibra, where we will spend two days, 

offer us a rare and privileged look at die 

count Its** thousands or giant tortoises whu 

room free and who differ little from their 

ancient ancestors, offering u» a murveltou* 

look bock in time. 

THE ITINERARY 
DAY I London (CalwicU-Mahc 
livening departure by scheduled 

llight to Mahe._ 

DAY 2 Mahe Drive to a firxt das* 
hold for an overnight Ok fhn at 
leisure._ 

DAY 3 Mahe Morning drive around 
the r-Lind of Mahe. .YU<t lunch 
rmlwrk on the Caledonian Slur and 
-ail in the bile afternoon. 

DAY 1 Pmlin-U Digw Kcnouned 
for its i4aggering beaut* the Yullcc dr 

Mai bu climax pul in forest of 
lowering Irres producing the famous 

coco dr mer. Me will walk its path* 
luoting nut for the rare black parmt 

■mil enjoying it* natural beuuiv which 
mrrpnwrml (general Cordon. 

During lunch wc will sail acne* to 
nearby la Digue, un end moling 

i?land that ran only be explored oo 
HuL oxi-urt or biryde. Here you will 

find -omc nf the mot beautiful 

beaches Inupnablr. made all the 
more dramatic by their unusual 
gignnlie granite outcrop,. 

DAY ,1 Yridc Thb important 

undiutry if home to iwr a mUTinn 

-•caliinirv Formerly a plantation island 

it km puirhacd by the Cadbury 

family in I‘173 and latrr donated to 

the Royal Society for the 

t ioOM-ryniHin uf Birds._ 

DAY h Hcmdlt* Here the IS wub 

whu inhabit the bJjnd and work the 

plantation are uhnyc pleased to see 

the Laird union Star on her 3 or 4 

yearly visits. Dnrucba itf idyllic and 

brc-jlhtakingly beuutifuL it is U little 

green gem uf an island surrounded 

hy limmunise waters and coral reek. 

Th e voyage will be a rich feast or 

birdliir. unusual flora, extraordinarily 

beautiful islands and atolk. and brilliant 

coral reefs teaming with fish of every hue 

imaginable. An opportunity to witness 

■ome of the world’s most unusual species 

and focus on the major conservation works 

being carried out on many of the islands. 

Hero we will find some nf the most fragile 

ecosystem*, observe the miracle of • 

evolution first hand, and encounter 

rauMfoa natural wonder* in an area of 

outstanding beauty. 

Qur voyage will also for the first time 

venture onto the limzunian coast at 

Mkwaja, a beautiful area of pure white 
sandy beaches, offshore islands and coral 

reefs. We hope to visit a private ranch and 

•rail into the delta of the Rutgani river and 

view the wildlife from a Zodiac. 

* This departure operate* in reverse order 
with one additional night in Mahe 

THE MS CALEDONIAN STAR 

'L his is a delightful journey for those 

who enjoy shipboard life, the atmosphere is 

informal and relaxing. There will be no 

black-tie events or customary cruise style 

jollifications and entertainments, rather a 

voyage with like-minded traveller* 

is accommodation for just over 

100 passengers. All cabins are ’outside' 

with private shower, we and refrigeratoc 

it has a single-sitting restaurant with 

delicious meals prepared by our European 

chef, a Urge lounge, bar. library, shop, 

beauty parlour, clinic- sun deck, swimming 

pool and plenty of deck areas for reading 

or observation. The excellent facilities 
are enhanced by the predominantly 

Scandinavian officers and management 

which together with a caring Filipino crew 

make the Caledonian Star one of the 
happiest and best run ships afloat. 

DAY* 14 Dot Es Salaam trriw in the 
morning and dbembark and join the 
Rrili.lt Airway* flight bound for 
London. Arrive London (Heathrow) 
in (lie evening. 

DAY 7 Farquhar Anchoring oil 
Ftirquhor, we will iw uurZndioe, to 
explore the «purfcling Lagoon of thin 
remote atoll ringed island uf coconut 
and owuriru un*. Herr we will also 

Gnd the "ingle administrator of (he 
inland who is kepi bun by abu being 

the bootmaster, storekeeper. 
accuunujiL pomuiter. doctor. 

policeman and some lime griej. 

DAY’ 8 Aldabra In the afternoon w 
-hall arrive at the extraordinary 

natural tmearr of Aldabra. Made 

up uf mote thau a dozen islands 

encircling on immense tidal Lupoon. 
h i* raid to be the Birth * largest atoll, 

uninhabited esrepi for a vienti&c 

station which is manned for part of 

the war. frrtup best known for its 

giant butd lortui-ec- whose population 

larraLi 130.000. l orhangrd for 

millions of yriw theve crenuin-. are 

found in their natural stoic only henr 

and in the GjlapapoiThcrr i* o!*u an 

abundance of bird life including huge 

brerding rnkniri of irnn Crigatce 

and btinbii*). larpe flock* of migratory 

birds from Eurasia, and unique 

•pedes such an the Aldabra drongo. 

Aldabra «aered ibis and White- 

throalcd tail, the only surviving 

llighlbas bird in the Indian Ocean. 

DAY 9 Aldabra More foray* anhotr 
by Zodiac exploring the .Hf square 
mile lagoon and its mangrtwex. 

DAY 10 At sea 

DAY" II Zanzibar Old Zanzibar with 
iu winding streets, m hi h> washed 

house* and oruatch carved doorway*, 
is L'ttle changed from (he dot* of 

Burton, Swkr. Livingstone and 
Stanley, aft of whom Uunrhed their 
expeditions from here. 

DAY 12 Hkwaja-Ptagani River 

Goa-huo- bv Zodiac onto the 

dazzling white sandy benches of 
Mkwaja. We hope to tril a working 
Yartch and plantation before railing 

over lunch to the mouth uf ihtr 

Kmgini River where wc will rrplon* 

the banks nf the river for wildlife. 

DAY’ 13 Mafia bland Linder the 

Shiruzw from the 12th to I kh century 

the island breume an impurkim 

"entomeDL Info Mafia fat row red by 

coconut pain* and rathe* trees, 

established by thr Omanb in thrir 

Zanzibar heyday. It t* u peaceful 

bland favoured by serious deep sea 

fishermen, dnen and tsa breeding 

ground &*■ giant turtles which come 

up onto the white coral naatfo to lay 
their eggs. 

PRICES PER PERSON 

Category C 2 berth S3830 

Gtlefon B £3000 

QKfjml \ £3205 

Caicgo** A\ 2 bnl« £3405 

3upnriar 2brtL" £3530 

Suite 2 room. £AVXI 

J'ingle 4 deck £3203 

Single Main £3405 

Sin-W Lppvrdcdt £3693 

tVicr* ->ubjrn us <oRkaq$p 

Price Indndo: Return econo m> 

chBiirlnceL II night" aboard the 

MS Caledonian Star an Full board, 

*horc exclusion". I night in .Mahe at 
a fir*t elms hotel including bn-akfott. 
Inndco. port taxes. Curst Speaker*, 

Expedition Leader. 

Not included: Travel insurance. 
Taman ion i era. airport tue*. 
Ilh departure foe W tips to 
ship'* ere*. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Plrae telephone 071-491 4732 

ft days a week during office hour*) 

: iiOBLf cai-fDOMR [inflrD 
nm«aCTatu«MiuDroONWU7w 
raB*ac<EV«i «2 Hcaazrv® cbm 
ftHotsmoowKweaBnacei-B w* 
flam Maoris 
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Answers from page 27 

MEIUNDER 
A kind of pastry, adaptation 

un the Spanish melindre, 1694: 
“A certain* kinde of paste, they 
doe make of tins flower mixt win 
sugar, which they cati biscuits 

■*nd meffludere.’* 

-MACHES . 1 A*.' .»*:< ••(*» t 

(b) The plant corn-salad. 
Valeria nella olitoria. an 
adaptation of Ac French mdchet 
John Evelyn. De la Quint 
CompL CanL 1693: “Maehes. 
are a sort of little Sallet seldom 
brought before any noble 
Company. They are muttipUed by 
Seed which is gathered m July, 
and are only used towards the 
end of Winter.'’ 

HUNK 

(b) A nickname applied, usually 
QPijwrawii^ljr, (0 to 
the U§A“ from east-central 
Europe, also turnkey, hunkie, 
hunky, rude and racist and 
politically rotten, cf. bohunk 
"The average F’ennsyivanian 
confemptaoudy refers to these 
immigrants as Hikes and 
Hunks. The Hikes are Italians 
and Sicilians. Hunks is a 
corruption for Huns. But under 
this tide die Pennsylvanian 
includes Hungarians. 
Lithuanians, Slavs, Poles, 
Magyars and Tyroleans.’ 

MAN ICOU 

(aj An opossum of the genus 
Marmosa, found in Central and 
South America, from die French 
word; Paddy Leigh Fermor, 
Violins of St-Jdeques, 1953: The 
most remarkable [petsj were a 
family of manimne, die mother 
ofwmch carried her dozen young 
about by twisting her tail paralld 
to her spine In order that they 
might loop their own round IL" 

A visiting American 
once complained to 
me: “I’ve just driven 
2,000 miles from 

Darwm to Adelaide and I 
haven’t seen a kangaroo yet 
Are they a myth or what?* A 
few days on Kangaroo Island, 
off die coast of South Austra¬ 
lia, would have convinced him. 
of the reality of kangaroos — 
and koalas, emus, echidnas, 
possums, wallabies, seals, and 
even, perhaps, the elusive 
platypus. 

Kangaroo Island, though 
only 100 miles fry 50, is a 
generous microcosm of main¬ 
land Australia, an ark loaded 
to the gunwales with indige¬ 
nous wildlife, and missing 
only the frustrating ZOOO-mfle 
slog and several million rab¬ 
bits. David . Attenborough 
could have shot half of Life on 
Earth very economically here. 
This is the Hollywood of 
Australian fe»ma and flora. 

My three-year-dd son, 
Spencer, and I went there in 
the middle of a winter warm 
and sunny enough to make me 
glad I wasn't there in die 
middle of summer. Widiin ten 
seconds of our turning up on 
Seal Bay, the Australian sea. 
lien equivalent of “Shoot Out 
at the OK Corral” was in full 
swing. A courting couple were 
necking in the grass when a 
heavy-looking dude with whis¬ 
kers appeared from behind a 
dune and snarled that there 
was only room for one 
Neophoaa tinerea in this 
town, and approached with 
flippers drawn. But die local 
boy wasn’t about to be pushed 
around and stood his ground. 

.Craig Wickham,.our guide 
and student of mammalian 
behaviour, with a BSc in 
Wildlife Management, put his. 
money on the marginally 
more massive intruder. But at 
Seal Bay, possession is nine- 
tenths of the law and. after 
much huffing and puffing and 
eyeball rolling, the bad guy 
noisily-. - withdrew.. “He was 
kmely.” Spencer .said, sympa- 

AhefrctO’the loser..“He wanted 

We had arrived in the 
middle of the breeding season. 
And given that the females 
oome an heat for only 24 hours 
once every 18 months, 600 Or 
so sea lions were not about to 
be distracted from the urgent 
business in hand by a few 
passing humans. 

Seal Bay may be only a 
couple of hundred yards of 
white sand between two rocky 
promontories, but all sea Eon 
life is there. It was pure 
Darwinian drama, with the 
emphasis on tragedy. There 
were young ernes without 
enough blubber who weren’t 

going to make it There were 
old ones staring euthanasia in 
the face. And there was at least 
one handsome Mow doomed 
to remain a celibate seal on 
account of befog a shade too 
svelte. Among sea Eons, sheer' 
mass carries an awful .lot of 
wright Sumo-wrestier types’ 
generally get the. girl Eighty- 
per o*nt of pups are fathered 
fry 20 per cent of bulls. Our 
guide reckoned that we could 

Team a tot from sea Eons. 
Kangaroo Island induces a 

ranfpropiativp frame of mind, 
later that day. in the heat of 
the desert as we trekked 
across foe great nothingness of 
Little Sahara and the wind 
whipped up a small sand¬ 
storm Spencer asked: “Why is 
there so much sand in Austra- 
lia?” The guide explained that 
it was something to do with 
the last Ice Age. When otic of 
our party suffered a minor 
«miiae arrest and our tracks 
were wiped out by the wind, it 
was impressed firmly on us 
that we. too, would turn to 
dust in file aid: . - . . - j: 

TomBettess, a farmer, natu¬ 
ralist and guide who can spot 
a koala in a gum tree from 60 
paces in the dark, drove us 
from one end of the island to 
file Other along red dirt tracks 
in fiie obligatory Toyota Land- 
cruiser with Too bar. He took 
us via the Remarkable Rocks, 
enormous Henry ■ Moore- 
esque granite tors, and Admi¬ 
ral’s Arch, another geological 
masterpiece where the more 
mellow New Zealand for seals 
(with a longer and less stress¬ 
ful breeding season) lounge 
about, to Flinders Chase. Nat¬ 
ional Park.• I n the part; you can fold 

out what it feels like to. 
live in a zoo from the 
point of view of an occu¬ 

pant tf you want to eat lunch 
in peace, you have, to slmt. 
yourself in a cage (with fitted 
barbecue) a way. from 
Iraoeayyajad ' _____ 
nfr Ticking fficjr ftps. S; 
sbqnteamed’ up^wim a 
ly youn| roo' roughly Tns 
and size.and shed Utter tears, 
when we had to ga . 

In the last decade or two, 
Australia has turned around 
from a pfoneering shoot-it. 
chcp-rt, niine-it mentality to a 
state of advanced eco-holism. 
Nowhere is this more graphi¬ 
cally illustrated than on KaiF 
garoo Island. Consulting the 
cuttings at the Wool and 
Wilderness Centre, haused in 
a shearing shed in Pamdana, I 
learned that between the first 
European landtag in 1802 fold 
formal settlement in 1835 
(South Australia was the only 
non-convict state), fife island 

kicked off as a killing Held for 
pelt-hunters, sealers and 
whalers. Now, a fourth-gener¬ 
ation farmer such as Tom 
Bettess. who supplements his 

’ foedme through tourism, can 
envisage turning his sheep 
farm into a wildlife reserve — 
not with a view to pulling in 

. tourists but to attract more 
animals by making the most 
of their natural habitat 

• hi winter at least Kangaroo 
Island is the kind of place 
where you toe apt to point an 
incredulous finger and gasp: 
“Look’ There goes a human.’’ 
On those rare occasions when . 
you run into someone else*) 
there is a temptation to behave 
Eke file hero of a bad Heming¬ 
way novel and boast of having 
tracked down and shot (photo¬ 
graphically speaking, of 
course) a dozen tamar walla¬ 
bies, a family of fairy penguins 
and a brace of wedge-toiled 
eagles But you soon learn fife 
lesson that theywin invariably 
reply: “Don’t tell me you 
missed the snaggle-toothed 
wombais and the pod of 
southern right whales?" 

Mischief, murder and may¬ 
hem are goieraHy confined to 
the animal inhabitants of Kan¬ 
garoo Island. The week after 
my visit a couple erf hand- 
bailed reporters were due to 

‘ fly in from New York to cover 
the crime scene fry way of 
providing light relief to vice- 
ravaged readers bade home. I 
checked fiie “Police News" 
column in fiie latest edition of 
,The Islander. The lead story 
contained shocking news ofan 
upsurge in crime; a record 
total of four cars had been 
token into custodty.vrith.defec- 
tive lights and tyres. . 

L could understand why it 
was that our amiable and 
informative hosts,Mr Bettess 
and his wfie, Liz (adescendant 
of one of the islands; first 
settlers. Sir Tbamas^^Hudson 
Bearef. turoedrfofrn toforthne 

■for fifezrland in the properf 

\W / 

They made! our Mfestyle very 
oosifitortabfe : at-.. 'Wedgwood 
farm, near- Pamdana - • 

Almost too comfortable. Rxr 
Spencer, me cat. three dogs, 
several .hundred merinos and 
an occasional kangaroo loping 
fry were a lot of wildlife to be 

on. with. Returning to 
i after a day and part of a 

night earnestly dedicated to 
speries-spotfing, I asked him 
what his favourite filing had 
been /that day. He fiioughx 
hard, fish said: “Coming back 
here id play with the toys." 

Andy Martin 

How to get there 
□ Anfly Martin wasa guest of Air New Zealand and toe Sooth 
AustralianTourism Conunisrioa (0SF7S0 2227). 
□ Anstravd (071-7347755) has Air New Zealand fligbis to Adelaide 
from^^£849 return. KendeD Airtxnes flights between Adelaide and 
KmgagKc. Kangaroo Island oosi £46 round trip. Anstravei also 
offers a famtstay, setfdxivt option for Kangaroo Island, from 031 per 
perm twin share, indtiding rental car, ferry crossing. ntu» night 

faruKtay with dinner. BfiB andnoctaniialwOdlile tours. ■- 
□ A tvKH&qr exploration of Kangaroo Island, using Craig. 
Wickham’s Adventure Charters; costs £179 romuUrip from Adelaide, 
with one-way ferry crossing, return flight nature toms and BS®. 

□ Tom and Liz Bettess *°Wedgewood Farm” B&B and nature tours 
are bookable dired on 010 618489 6043 (fax 010 618489 6167). 
□ For a free Australian Travellers* Guide, ring 0793-707096. 

A chiU in the Vienna woods 
The Vienna woods spar¬ 

kled in the morning 
sunshine. The air was 

sharp and crisp. It was exhila¬ 
rating to be out of doors. 

There was no sign of any 
habitation where the coach 
stopped. On one side of the 
road, between steep banks, a 
stream babbled. On the ocher 
a doorway opened in whai 
looked Eke a kiosk. 

This way," our guide said, 
and we trooped into a dimly lit 
tunnel bored into the hillside. 
It was high enough for us to 
stand upright, and just wide 
enough for wagons to roll 
along the narrow-gauge rail¬ 
way beneath our feet But it 
was many years since wagons 
had done that 

We had gone a quarter of a 
mile, the daylight dwindling 
behind us, before the tunnel 
began to open out on either 
side into wide caverns whose 
recesses the feeble lampEght 
never reached. Haw deeply 
they extended into the hOl we 
could not guess. 

Then came more of them, 
now joined together in spaces 
so huge that a few weeks 
earlier the Cardinal Archbish¬ 
op of Vienna had said Mass 
before a congregation of more 
than 2,000 people. 

This was a disused gypsum 

mine; when the gypsum de¬ 
posits were worked out seven 
streams turned it into what is 
now fiie largest underground 
lake in Europe, the Seegrotte. 

We came at last to a Eny 
landing-stage at the bottom of 
a flight of steps, where a boat 
was waiting. All _ 
around us the 
half-lit caverns 
were separated fry 
great pillars of 
rock. Only the 
boatman spoke as 
we climbed 
aboard. His voice 
sounded unnatu¬ 
ral; intrusive in 
that silence. The 
rest of ns were 
awestruck. How 
many hundreds ■ . 
of miners had once excavated 
these extraordinary caverns? 
How many men, working tong 
hours, had never seen daylight 
for six months of the year? And 
all this work must have been 
done with pick and shoveL 

The boatman cast off. and 
the boat, electrically driven, 
slid soundlessly away over 
water so dear that we could 
see every detail of the lake 
floor. As in one of those fairy 
tales in which everything has 
been frozen for centuries, file 
stillness was unearthly. Every¬ 

body, fodudmg the boatman, 
had fallen silent It was so 
weird that it might have been 

6 His voice 
sounded 

unnatural; 
intrusive 
in that 

silence 3 

boat, turned tins way 
and that, moving slowly firms 
one cavern to another. How; 
many we . entered and. left; 
_ going, we sup-' 

posed, more and 
more deeply into 
the hill. I could 
not tdL And sfiD. 
the silence grfo- . 
ped us, while the 
dim fights and 
deep shadows cre¬ 
ated. fantastic 
shapes from the 
jagged irregular¬ 
ities of the rock. In 
less than a couple 
of minutes wehad 

lost all sense of direction: the 
caverns had turned .into a 
labyrinth from which there 
would be no escape if the 
power supply should fajL 

Unhurried, the boat moved 
forward, the fight faded be¬ 
hind uS; only the faintest 
glimmer drew, us on, drew 
level and shaped behind, n be 
succeeded fry another and 
anofiier. The sense of being 
caught up in an enchantment 
became stronger as our sense ' 
of time weakened. 

Presently we came to a 

cavern where the light was so 
arranged that the water was a 
perect mirror. The surface of 
the.-water was invisible; we 
were suspended in half-dark¬ 
ness. and beneath, us was an 
Alpine landscape, for the wat- 

• er somehow gave the reflection 
a depth that we could not see 
when we looked up at the root 
The boat moved oiLAnbther 

Egfrt only a little stronger 
than the others; , lay ahead. 
Approaching, we . saw the 
landing stage from which we 
had started. _ 

The power of that, expert-. 
ence-lingered-heavily ay we 
walked back along the railway 
trade, to. the entrance; I do not 

. remember that anyone-spoke. 
Then came a sense of release 
as fi» sudteht dazdfid us.- 

“Extraordinary." we said, 
totally unable to' find • more 
adequate words. 

: And. then our giude diilled 
us. into silence again. . The 
mine, he said; had beat dram- 
ed during fife Second World 
War.fry.the Nazis, who-had' 
foraed it info an rnidergrbund 
aircraft ‘factory, where slave 
labour from fife concentration 
camps assembled the fuse- 
jage^of the first German jet 

Derek Severn 
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ThwnWig through foe pages of The 

i995Good Hotel Grads,'to be' 
published on Monday, onemaddy 

forms the impression to British hot* 
Uere are people> among whom Herod: 
probably .qualifies asa folk hero.' 
Cbfldrcn, m fear eyes, are Jiute more 
^comedian cd^er.peopk^ dogs. Often, 
less welcome. While some bcteLejay that ’ 

they are waning * to accept-dogs “by- 
arrangement" they maintaink blanket 
ban on children. 

But children; after afl, cannot be fc& to 

is a hero 

ui uuiuuuicy. ine nearesr approacn 
to to comes from NorthSdd House at 
Arman, hi Dumfries and Galloway, 
whose ecny in the grate states: “No 
cfetidraunfe 12 except in garden suite. 
Dogs in cars only." .* *. , 

The British assumption to children 
areall mg-rats ancLankle-bitere, fit only 
for expulsion to bcordihg- schools,- is 
evidadly -deephr:flagniiaejL.'7te-'J9S5i. 
Good Hotel-Giddie boasts a 10 per cent 
focrease in British entries to about 500; 
yet its .■ list ■ of1. hotels that positively 

wdcome dnklren has just 36 names. 
There.are more British places ted that 
ban smokers than there are which 
prodaim their welcome for children. 

Where the batdiersdiffer is in deciding 
at what age children become socially 
tolerable.The EngEsh entries in the book 
start ;thus: “Children .2-12 discouraged" 
(Austins. Altteburgb. Suffolk); "No child¬ 
ren under 5" (Lovelady Shield. Alston, 
Cumbria); “No children under 10" (Grey 
Ftar . Lodge, Ambfcside, Cumbria); 
“OnTdren and thedisabled are-welcome” 
(Kothay Manor, Ambleside); "No child¬ 
ren under 7" (Wateredge Hotel, Amble¬ 
side): and “No children under 12” 
(Underscar Manor. Applethwaite. Cum¬ 
bria), And toe are fresh barriers set at 
every birthday. The Albright Hussey in 
Shrewsbury. Shropshire, accepts no 
children under three, fee Sydney Gar¬ 

dens Hotel in Bath, Avon, sets its limit at 
four, the Wool pack at Beddngton. Som¬ 
erset, at five. . 

Lynton House in Holden by. North¬ 
amptonshire, installs moving goalposts: 
“No children under 5/6". Tanyaid at 
Houghton Monchdsea. Kent, sticks at 
six; Uintah Fell and Linthwaite House, 
both at BownessKm-Windermere. Cum¬ 
bria. select seven; The Look Out at 
Branscombe, Devon, is among many 
electing eight; Mallory Court at Bishop’s 
Tachbrook, Warwickshire, nominates 
nine; Picket Howe ai Brackenthwaite, 
Cumbria, takes 10; the Orchard at 
Bathford. Avon, and Frog Street Farm at 
Beererocombe. Somerset, are among 
those raising the ante to 11; Danescombe 
Valley Hud, Calstock, Cornwall, with 
many others, tries 12; the Horn of Plenty 
at Gulworfey, Devon, thinks 13; and the 

Wykeham Arms at Winchester. Hamp¬ 
shire. is among a quartet who want 
nothing less than 14. 

The peak of this rampant distrust of 
youth is found at the Porlock Vale House 
in Ported; Weir, Somerset, itself on 
probation in that it only gets an italicised, 
provisional entry in the new guide. There 
fee rule is: “No children under 15”. 

Variations on the theme are many. 
Chapel House at Afeerstone, Warwick¬ 
shire, echoes the much encountered "no 
dogs in public rooms". Its requirement 
says: “No children under eight in rest¬ 
aurant after Spm". The Devonshire Arms 
at Bolton Abbey, Yorkshire, bans under- 
12s from the restaurant. The next entry, 
for Hartwell House. Aylesbury. Bucking¬ 
hamshire, goes one better “No children 
under S: no under-lOs in spa." 

Others seem to lock the courage of 

their paedophobia. Prince HaH at Two 
Bridges. Devon, raxes sourly: “Children 
not encouraged". The Chapmans at 
Priory Steps. Bradfonkm-Avon, Wilt¬ 
shire! oy to soften fee blow: “Children 
not positively encouraged”. 

Thombury Castle at Thombuiy. Avon, 
is serially selective; "No children under 
12 'unless known'." Collin House at Auch- 
encaim, Dumfries and Galloway, says: 
“Well brought-up children welcome" 
(possibly meant to exclude most). 

A more sophisticated line in ageism is 
introduced at Graveiye Manor, West 
Sussex: “No children under seven except 
babies". 

There are exceptions. The Evesham 
Hotel in Evesham, Worcestershire, "gen¬ 
uinely welcoming to families with small 
children" charges just £150 for each year 
of their age. Haley’s Hotel in Leeds, the 

AT THE start of the summer. The Times travel 
pages began a quest for dnld-frieuSy places to 
stay at home and abroad, inspired by fee 
increasing use of feat term in hotel publicity 
and the suspicion feat in some cases it was 
more marketing hype than a serious statement 
of intent As the sehool hobdays draw to an. 
end, the conclusion, reinforced by fee Good 
Hotel Guide listings, must be feat the B&B, 
once a bastion of the forbidding landlady, is 
making more effort to accommodate the needs 
of children than many a country bouse bond. 

On this page we feature three dte^toutly- 
finds. one sefcprodaimed, onereawntoencia-- 
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Untike certain grand ho¬ 
tels, whose chfldfrieraSy 

claims fade as soon -as tiie 
child has been presented wife 
a T-shirt advertisings fee ho-: 
lei’s name, fee! Old Bank 
House, a Norfolk B&B,does, 
not go in for gimmicks: it just 
specialises in being friensefly fo 
everyone. .. . . - , - 

l stayed there earlier this 
year, by chance, on a visit to 
my grandmother —my father 
had Eked fee look of the 
elegant redbrick house in' 
Aylsham but knew no more 
about it than its name and 
telephone number. 

We (me, my husband and. 
our children. Rose, four, and 
Miranda, three) arrived from 
London to a warm greeting 
from owner Enid Party and an 
invitation to fee children, to 
explore fee house; children 
have free run of- a walled 
garden with a shallow pond 
and a swing; a games room in 
the cellar wife darts, snooker 
and table tennis and a guest’s 
idtting room staffed wife toys 
which can be taken up to fee 
bedrooms. Rose and Miranda 
each had a staggeringly frifry 
single bed which delighted 
them, white my husband and I 
shared a two poster. 

The Cfld Bank House; origi¬ 
nally built in 1613, has three 
bedrooms, a - large wooden 
pillared hall, a minstrels' gal¬ 
lery and wi^erfiUly old-fash¬ 
ioned bathroom. Most of fee 
furnishings were picked up in 
auction roans by Mrs Parry 
who leaves timanjsnts, books 
and decorations drtted around 
ocasskml tables- At break¬ 
fast, thererwastin array of jam 
pots from different eras, each 
filled wife a (Efferent home¬ 
made marmalade or jam. The 
huge table was laid with pretty 
Suet.' and; -the' foil English 
breakfast was excellent 

' Anriteorsofi^ftepretiy- 
market town of Aylsham is the 

' X - 

gardens of BEriding Halt a 
‘ TriisfproF^^ A 20- 
mmote diive ferot^h lovely, 

! undulating farm-countryside 
(fotted wife fijfotdteirdtes and' 
Dutch babied ootiages takes 
you to fee seaside town of 
Sheringham. • - 

Another'-! excellent, tiuJd* 
; . foenfeyBastoltoovered. 
* Wife my family, earlier this 

year is toNatkml Trust pub, 
.. the Spread- Es^te, wiridi is 

part <tf fee- WtiKentury 
. Stoufeead Estate in Wtitshire.. 
.^ro«mare furnished like a- 
snnpfc pountry;house.. 

- Jane Owen 

Calcot Manor in the Cots- 
wolds used to ban child¬ 

ren altogether: first under 12, 
then under eight. Now. with 
new owners, the hotel (above) 
even welcomes babies. 

Our family suite (wicker 
furniture, pretty curtains and 
a gleaming bathroom) was 
one of four in a stylishly 
convened barn. 

There-were bunks (in a 
separate room) complete wife 
bed guard, a farm animal door 
stop to prevent the door swing¬ 
ing shut safety plus over fee 
sockets, a shelf fuB of weQ- 
chdsen children’s books and, 
most feoughtfolly. a baby 
stool so my daughter Savan¬ 
na, two and a half, could read; 
the taps. The spotless bath¬ 
room had a non-slip bathmat, 
a changing Trat “ducky" soap 
and Peter Rabbit bubble bath. 
The four rooms shared a 
fridge, an ottoman filled with 
toys, fruit, and children’s vid¬ 
eos (automatically put on fry 
staff as 7J0am). 

My husband, Philip, and I 
anjunached dinner.with some 
nervousness. The dming room 
serves serious food: a Micbehn 
star has been awarded for the 

last eight years, although 
there has been a recent change 
of chef. Ahi^hdiafr and a -box 
of stickle bricks signified the 
baby's place, starched , linen 
and sparkling glassware ours. 
Declining the home-made piz¬ 
za, beans, tomato soup and 
quarter pounder on the chil¬ 
dren's menu, plain pasta with 
butter was demanded and 
arrived speedily — on a Peter 
Rabbit plate, wife Peter Rab¬ 
bit cutlery. Milk came in a 
trainer beaker, with a spout 

Before my duck liver parfait 
with toasted brioche arrived, 
our baby had handed in her 
bowl and set off round the 
tables, chattering to anyone 
who would listen and offaing 
round ber stickle bricks. No 
one seemed to mind. 

Halfway through my pan- 
fried sea bass with five-spice 
sauce she lay down on the 
floor with her lees in the air. 1 
took the cue and bundled her 
straight off to bed, reassured 
on my return fry the texting 
device in reception, through 
which I could dearly heather 
sucking her thumb. 

Susan Grossman 

Child-friendly places to stay 

□ The Old Bank House, 3 Norwk3iRd,Ayldiani.N«Wk^ 

0263733843), Adult G6 B&B. w°-W £10. tmder-wos free; open all 

war except over Christmas. 

a<w«j^a^issaL - EI25 per uigm nous roranuijwiiw, -- -- 
.'tickets to WettMbirt Aiimrfflnw .. _ 

Sg&aEa£was5Ks=fr 

Killiecrankie Hotel in Tayside and 
Oakland House in South Petherton. 
Somerset, will put up children free in 
their parents’ room, and Woolley Grange 
at Bradford-on-Avon charges by fee 
room and lets parents “squeeze in as 
many children as they can tolerate". 

The guide makes no claim to be 
comprehensive, and wears its prejudices 
on its sleeve, especially against chain 
hotels which often encourage children. 

There are other guide books for those 
seeking accommodation wife young 
families, the Egon Ronay Ford Guide 
...And Baby Comes Too (MacMillan, 
£9.99) and The family’ Welcome Guide 
1994 (HarperCollins, £8.99). but fee 
overlap between these and the Good 
Hotel Guide is appallingly scant. Can 
hotels that will not welcome children ! 
really claim to be "good"? 

Robin Young 

• The 1995 Good Hotel Guide to Britain und 
Europe, edited bv Hilary Rubinstein Vermil¬ 
ion. £12.99). 

BRYN COLTON 

turn and one chance discovery. We invite 
readers to let us know about their own 
experiences tins summer; good or bad, and 
hope to print a selection of their stories. A prize 
of afanmy weekend at a selected hotel wfll go 
to the-writer of the most engaging letter. 
Entries should be dear, concise ami. where 
appropriate, amusing. Please include the 
address and/tekphone number for all estab¬ 
lishments mentioned. We regret we cannot 
actaowledge every tetter. Normal Times 
onDpetitionziiles apply. Entries, by September 
K* to: ChOdroD’s Corner, Weekend. He Times. 
1 Pennington Street; London El 9XN. 

Orient Lines 

Left: the Old Bank House, an elegant redbrick B&B in Aylsham, is run by Enid Parry (above), who encourages children to explore the house 

HoUington House is a 
lovely mansion set in a 

Gertrude JekyD garden, near 
Newbury in Berkshire, just an 
hour from London but with 
fee fed of being deep in fee 
country. Stand on the terrace 
and no matter which direction 
you look in you cannot see 
another building. 

A friend recommended it as 
a relaxing place to go for a first 
weekend away with our 
daughter Miranda (below) 
when she was five months old. 

The hotel does not boast 
about being child-friendly, it 
just likes to talk about being 
friendly. “Children we can take 
in our stride.” says John Guy 
who runs it with his wife Pen¬ 
ny. Perhaps because they have 
spent most of their time as 
hoteliers in Australia and have 
three children, there is none of 
that false formality that mars 
so many English hotels. 

AFRO 
& INDIA 

The room was huge and 
comfortable: the cot, a kettle 
and Other baby needs were 
provided without hesitation, 
and Miranda sank smiling 
into the satin sheets. 

But when the time came for 
dinner, the smiles disap¬ 
peared. She wouldn’t sleep, so 
we couldn’t take advantage of 
the baby-listening device. In¬ 
stead, feeling rather self-con¬ 
scious, my wife, Anna, carried 
her dewn to the dining room to 
discover flat she was the only 
child there. Through the start¬ 
er she remained quiet but as 
fee delicious main course of 
duck was being served, she 
began to get restless. The noise 
soon mounted to an embar¬ 
rassing level and Anna (tedd¬ 
ed to retreat 

Fortunately the food did not 
spoil in fee time it took her to 
soothe Miranda to sleep, and 
the listening service was ready 
to take over when she re¬ 
turned. so we could relax over 
the end of fee meal h was 
hardly justice for the excellent 
cooking, but it was enough to 
show that even if a hotel 
doesn’t specifically cater for 
children, with an understand¬ 
ing attitude it can certainly 
make parents feel at home. 

ALAN COPPS 

Delhi to Mombasa 

A 22-day cruise-tour from only £2,475+ 
Departing November 12,1994 

For those with a true wanderlust, fee insatiable desire to see the world in 
all its great variety, there are certain travel experiences feat are essential. One 
is to stand before the Taj Mahal. Another is to go on safari through fee vast 
game reserves of Kenya. The Marco Polo delivers both of these experiences 
on this fascinating 22-day cruise-tour, and calls on exquisite Indian Ocean 
islands in between. 

Ports of call indude Zanzibar, former pirate haunt The Seychelles and 
Maidive islands wife their stunning beaches and brilliant flora and fauna. 
The fascinating Indian ports of Cochin, Goa and bustling Bombay. 

You’ll enjoy a full-day safari to Tsavo National Park, plus a three-night 
hotel day with sightseeing in Delhi and a full-day excursion to Agra to see 
fee Taj Mahal. 

In addition we are offering a free 3-night stay in a Mombasa Beach hotel 

or our 3-day optional post-cruise safari at 50% off fee brochure price. 

j! 24-hour brochure line 0476 78747 

a MiSik ^or ^serrations, call your travel agent or 071 -409 2500 

A NEW ERA IN THE WORLD OF CRUISING 

Please send nw the Orient Unesf ‘Cruse Hie World" 19WJS Brochure 

___ft mode_ 
Send lo: Orient lm (Europe! Ud. POBo» 51,Grantham NG31 6}U ATOLiui 

■Pbfcc MW cabm uuefluy upgrade is tw cabins C lo K mduuvc tappbabk.- m Mi> pcryins shanng .1 cal mt 
t Indudes IWuifccoum 

V. 
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071 481 1989 (TRADE? 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

CHECK-IN 
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People 
think the 

world 
of us 
A8TA 69701 
ATOL 1-5S 

IATA 

THE I i » V E L E I P £ I I S 

For the real lowdowe 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 

Troilfinders offer more low cost flights and 
routings to more destinations than anyone. 

Experts in airfares since 1970 we con tailor- 
make your itinerary with up to 65% discount 

on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road, London W6 6EJ 
Long Haul Flights: 071-933 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 071*937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street. London W8 TRG 
Long Haul Flights: 071*938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 071-938 3232 
First & Business Class: 071-938 3444 

58 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 061-839 6969 

46 Corn Street, Bristol BS1 IHQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0272-299 000 

254-284 Sauchichall Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 041-3S3 2224 

far year free «eey e* the TieHlleder 
■injuries rinj 1TT1 TT1 —T*f 

anewtf return 

horn 

svbtEY a» *•* 
CAXtNS 08 OH 
aucioam) oat cm 
HEW YORK £*» CMP 
IQS ANGELES CBM 01 
SAN FRANCISCO OM (91 
BOSTON CIO on 
mmm tan tan 
ORLAfOO CW «m 
TORONTO CIS tan 
BANGKOK C» £*» 
beums an cm 
HONGKONG (91 tMt 
TOKYO SMI *■» 
SNGAPORE MM CCB> 

obh ’ tan tan 
KATHMANDU OM CM 
J0HANNE9LMS OM OR 
HARARE tan C9M 
NMtaei tarn tan 
caro cm cm 
TH.AVTV sen tarn 
no tan tan 
mbocooty tat/ tan 
PARS MB CM 
AMSTERDAM CM 09, 

COLUMBUS 
l r a i ■' ! i n * u r a n i ■ 

Right covmr at 

thm lowest price! 

Call or visit us 

071-3750011 
17 DewonMilw Igew. 

London ECSM 48a 
2 Minute* from 

■•■FA ',-.19 

BRIDGE THE WURLD 
♦ DISCOUNT FLIGHTS - RETURN FARES ♦ ^ ^ t - »■ * 

MEV YORK £167 

0990 

071 813 3366 ri 071 911 0900 
FOR A FRS COPY OP 0UB TWO071 B11 0830 P4tn) 

MgamWMdTreMGvttia Premia SUmm* him abtamsu mta ato.s» 

BUSlMESS-CLASS : 

TT 071 911 0800 [ 

AM 
FLIGHT CENTRE 
*«■*»*«*»*****■** 

'JSA Fr £175 rfn 
CAfliSScAN -r £32C rtn 
CANADA r: £179 rtr. 
AvSTRAL'A . Fr £555 rtr. 
FAR EAST Fr £369 rtn 
AFRICA Fr £414 fir, 
CvWPE Fr E?9 r.r. 

MANY MANY MORE 
Access 4 V;j3 nelccrr* 
D:s:our,tefl irsura-ce 

Setoi! Agents fer ATOA'ABTA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

Son t 
|sgwalkj ns 

Miles more of a holiday from only £348. 
Enjoy die freedom of Amenta on a go-as-you-please holiday from just 

£348 far 7 nights in Boston, including Hertz car hire, deponing Heathrow 

26th November to 14d> December 1994. For oar America brochure call 

0533 463311 or see your ABTA agent.Vw'8feel junto hod mere tj* foUqi .... 

QM& 
British Airxws 

HOLltWS ^ 
ATtxawi 

4irr&7Vl» 

MAURrmis 
| BEST DISCOUNT SCHEDULED 

AIR FARES WORLDWIDE 

GHTPLAN 

, 021-733 7370 
.. or 0663 747747 

JO’BORG £390 

’CyT£T: 

A holiday with free Club\Jforld upgrade. 
Canoe believe it? 

Britah Aowayj HoHtbyi give you the added luxury of a FREE one-way 

Club World upgude when you book 14 nights at the 5-star Le Saint Gcxan or Lr 

Tbuemok hrtsreeu 2J«d April and 3t*b September % For om Worldwide bcndmcc. 

call 0533 403311 or see yoor ABTA agent Yw'Hfert jnwW bad min of a holiday. 

British Airways 
AXOtani HOLIDAYS •mw« 

BOSTON L193 

LOS ANGELES £242 

TORONTO £215 

’SYDNEY £464 

PARIS £ 69 

AMSTERDAM £ 69 

DUBLIN 

Low cost flights worldwide 

m Return Sights (roottOMon • At nrar ’lOSanti rmrnnirTy 

and aocAwg eonmiona OFamecttardtoornarea and-«**i<ji>d 

auwAwnann, OAsAXrdatabamyLunnPolyHafidayStao 
' Subject to podau ca Lum Poly taguma 

ISOUTH PACIFIC 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 

BE5T VALUE *TKE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOUD AYS 

r 

. 0$ 1 - *40 -*4co rAX Oc 

A holiday youll never foigpL 
San City is a fabulous ouu of pieaime otfcnng 24-bour 

cum uiumott. clijuvuuwhgi gulf ronrscs. s>4 icr apccncnUr 

wiflili of a^cemug Pilambag Nabonal fed where too cm 

tee the Big Hoc - elephant. Boo. leopard, bnffaki and drew - 

mam &re. For ora Wpddwxir brodunc eafl 0533463311 or see 

jour ABTA agent. Vfa-’U fret yreiW bad mete of a hafidiy 

British Airways 

MM.KH HOLIDAYS JT 

£479 

ttnnfcs; Bed Rack* 
beyond. •CuCanpervm 
kfe*M«Cndi 

budget tafamry 

ftrtanfa.fe'ZaMfttadfc 

FlICHTS TROM 

£199 
Canada 

se*«flcrlq|&t)aa4i^peri4hLiitoihR. • Come 
hn S3 pp, pffRWk, Hta dn fete tax ad (SV) 
hr OSCftCnA c« MflBDber HueifaBlrMoe 

0420 38380 

FarEast 
+ HW&E0S6+TUBAB+ 

♦ NH-fMl 6IMGOC ♦ 
+9NHNB+BMI+ 

•Bes fries. • MsMnde 
hm-bftnlR. 

iZi. OSill SOS.'S 
.r 0 7 1 ?7‘l ?■>'«) 

> F'ls|T J^l . 11 All ' 

Open 7dajB HM-M9»-7pm Sg-inMiy 

Spain from 

£125 

(and no bull) 
No kidding - it’s true! 

Fly Iberia to any of 29 Spanish * 

destinations from only £125* on 
selected flights from London and 

Manchester untU 15th December1994. 
Seats at the special offer price are 

limited, so contact your travel agent • 
or call Iberia direct, 7 days a week, 

on 071-830 001L 
And lie in the sun for less. 

T77777I7 
•Departures from Heathrow to Barcelona bBtwoan 

30th October 1994 and 15th December 1984. 

POLO EXPRESS CCLRiER FUGH: S 

IMMEDIATE 
AajtMAqBMfiW4ajBM 
BMcaaw 
BOSTON 
CHCM30 
KLWAUMW1 
J0HJRG 
MW 
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PHUSQFW 
QABOROtE 
BANGKOK 
TCBCNTO 
7H.AHV 
HOG MM3 
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TOKTO 
LMVMCA 

DEPARTURE SPECIALS 

T7MM9B 
790310349 

zsiszaQjoo 
asoHeaoo 

3BUH 
39BA0 

ZBODasoo 
2ZS88SBBin 

33j00 
3750041000 

2E00 
37500 

f7aoD2aro 
29000 

SttOKSOO 
29900 
35500 
9fffB 
19am 
«LC0 

79X09000 
4850047900 

imnn 

7- 11 DAY HTN 
MWCR7N 
F2WKRIN 
MWCFtTN 
15 DAY RTN 

SliWRTN 
15 DAY RTN 
MUKHIN 
sawenm 

RETURN 
1-2 INK RTN 

CZUMTHTN 
INK RTN 

8- 21 DAY RTN 
1-2 *K RTN 
22 DAY RTN 

1447 DAY RTN 
V2WKRIN 

8T8DAYR7N 
29 W RTN 

M0QAYRIN 
521 DAY RTN 
8-0 DAY RTN 

TRAVEL' 

CH 
W 0 

AGEN15FOR 

ATOLHOIDSS 

IGHTS 
I D E 

061-367 9292 

The PAGE & Moy WAY promises a^dl planned short break, with carefully 

chosen central hotels, scheduled Bsg&ts and a wide dunce of optional excursions. 

Telephone us now for buy-brochure or to make your reservation. 

Departures bom October 1994rfM&ch 1995. Page & Moy is the way to go. 

Florence 

3 or 4 Nights. From.. ....Ge299. 

Vienna x* 
3 or 4 Nights. From.JL£26«, 

rochure & Reservation 

Hotline 

reserve your place- 

Your question* 
answered by 

Lines open: 
9am to 5pm. 

fthtBaMj plane mffljdetr and port 
Pige ft.Mey Ltd, 136-MO London Ri, leeway LE2 1HN. 

I i Platersend me tqct FREE City Break* Brodmte. 

□atsa 

Yowgaide to s wdtole new world. 

I BOSTON RH £209 

1 FLORIDA i ROM £199 

,1 CALIFORNIA RfH £264 

AUSTRALIA ROM£575 I MEXICO CITY RSM £360 

HEW ZEALAND ROM 5547 SOUTH AFRICA RH £380 

BOOR YOUR 0REAT VALUE AUSTRALIA FLIGHTS WITH CALLUS H0WIL 

BI13WH 910 J 

sszssssz 

A RICH TAN FROAA 
A BUDGET HOLIDAY! 
Ik bwemany 1 and’2 vwkhitflbys s& anttble fct depnoses in Sept md Oct % 

B^aeiitfl^triy'.bKitaltoidapirltaneaxWedtat^ 

cf oar inactf cinder tan, andMxomcjdflkttTaQitw^ 
tolHybatriboKb.iKXxminDdglioaBiDat^aDgerf8e2skfeKani5aidYgays, 

RDdfetfspb^iicneaoiIierofoiffSaiiHner^brodiiiM 
I^ns&omGawid^Maiiiieaer.QasgowiidBaiiyioc^ 

loi' 042 * 72209- 

C0RFU from £199 

ZANTE from £199 

CRETE from £229 

RHODES from £249 

K0S from £229 

OTHER CREEK ISLANDS 
from £169 

CYPRUS from £259 

ALGARVE from £219 

AAOROCCO from £179 

TURKEY from £189 

THE CANARIES 
'Flight only' from £99 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THEiS&mMES 

Buy 1 Weekend and get 
yoor 2nd Weekend 

Free of Charge 
You can phee yanr private hotiday ad wtacfflcm si a' 
special price and wc wifl give yem the oppommity to * 

repeat yoaradTerineaMiitfite ofcfaargetfaonext. :: 
weekend if yoor vacamacs are cot booted. aBiou have 
to do bcafl before Wednesday 12pm to book voor fiee ! 

Weekend special noe only £180 mcVat 
Buys yon the sqde and bsb ibova betow 

The Weetecd Times (Snordsy) 
A The Sandqr Times 

87148149*0 «r fa 071782 7*27 

ITAT.Y4.-FRA> 
r3l[,';ifrl5ITY "BREAKS 

fr£105 

7n&PAlTAYA •_ 
7ksPHUiST £759 

M 
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a sunny clime of tans, tuna, turquoise seas and treasures it yields cautiously 
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Pieang together what 
makes the French Ca¬ 
ribbean island of 
Martinique so appeal- 

mg is difficult Opinions vary 
wildly, even the very "nature of 
the island can .beocme a pool¬ 
side topic of debate so that the 
new .visitor no longer quite 
knows what it is. Is it a 

the Caribbean? St Lucia with¬ 
out the- cricket, the service 
(and, of course, the English)? 
Or a poorly, equipped base for 
the financially over-endowed 
yachting classes of America, 
■turence . Durrell or John 
Fowles would have done it all 
rather widU given time; Gra¬ 
ham Greene almost instantly. 

But unless time is unimpor¬ 
tant — under a constant 
strong tropical sun, with a 
temperature that averages 80F 
it always seems that way — it 
should be remembered that 
for those who want more than 
tans, tuna and turquoise seas. 
Martinique's treasures are 
yielded cautiously and require 
a car. With a cultural mix 
combining the languor of the 
Caribbean and the insouci¬ 
ance of the French, there can 
be no other way. 

In Martinique you tread 
slowly. “Here we know how to 
wait," said 71-year old Andrei 
Depa2, a distillery owner who 
can trace his family's relation¬ 
ship with the island bade to 
1694. “Nobody is m a burry; 
the same is true when we., 
make our rum, the best takes 
eight years." . 

This is not a place for 
serious night-clubbers, and 
there are better beaches, supe¬ 
rior yachting facilities (though 
not necessarily better yacht¬ 
ing) and cheaper nights to be 
found in most parts cif .the 
English-speaking Caribbean.. 
Martinique’s riches are large- 

.fy natural; a now-dormant 
volcano at Mount Ptefee (a six- 
hour round trip), dense,_ve£ : 

dant hills, superb flowers and. 
frees, rare butterflies‘.and* 
birds. There is also' die 
appetising addition of FTOnch- 
style Creole cookiim to tradi¬ 
tionally exotic Caribbean 
ingredients. 

The island is, for the British 
ax least, that travel brochure 
speciality word “undiscov¬ 
ered". Yet Martinique * has 
twee belonged to Britain; the 
trade wars of the] 7th and 18£b 
centuries saw ownership oscil¬ 
late between us and the 
French- To appreciate the 
breadth of history in this 

- "island of ghosts" exploration 
away from the package hob- 
day beach complexes with 

Louis and Laurence • 
- Marraud-Des-Gnottes 

their cod Vegas star cabarets is 
essential Hare one discovers 
the history of the earliest 
settlers, the Arawaks und ther 
Carib Indians.; Columbus's 
discovery in 1502. the arrival of 
slaves. id \ 1636' under the 
authorisation' Of Louis' XHl, 
the abolitknrof slavery m 1848 

'.and.'fee. arrival of bonded! 
labour from India. 

The hotels, of course, have 
their own appeal I stayed in 
the plush four-star La Bat- 

. eliere ipthe Schoelcher district - 
of the "capital Rot-de^Rranre. 

: Rising at 6ain to swim from its 
privatebeach, climbing 100ft 
tobreakfast at the poolside. 

relaxing for the rest of the day 
—punctuated only fay a beach- 
side haw* of red snapper with 

. pimento—in the company of a 
Lionel Davidson thriller and 

- many a planteur cocktail I 
found it irresistible, until caba¬ 
ret tone. 

- During my stay, Edouard 
Bafladur. the French prime 
minister, and Bernard Tapie, 
the Marseille entrepreneur 
and would-be Euro MP. visit¬ 
ed the island. Their reason is 
at the core of Martinique’s 
problem as a tourist location. 
The island is a French depart¬ 
ment with four members of 
the French parliament: Paris 
pays tiie social security bills, 
and. helps maintain a high 
fiving standard, and so prices 

-are disproportionately high in 
comparison to, say. Barbados. 
An American employee of the 

- French tourist office offered a 
more blunt spin to things: "It's 
a guilt-free sell for me here." 
be said. “We'don’t have to 
•worry about poverty or shanty 
. towns; my clients (font like to 
see thsit sort of tiling." 

There is also the problem of 
access. To fly from London 

; involves either changing in 
Paris — and then, often, hav- 

•' ing to take the hour-long bus 
-firms Charles de Gaulle to 
.Orly' making the all-round 
trip from door to door around 
15 hours r- or flying to St Lucia 
and then isIaraLbopping to 
Martinique, irs not the easiest 
ot cheapest of journeys. 

So why go to Martinique? 
The main attraction must be 
die northern pan of the island. 
The quiet regions of blade- 
sanded beadies and fishing 

. communities that fled; the 
coastEne from St Pierre 
through Le Precheur, Grand 
•Riviere, Basse-Pointe. and Le 
Robert The best of the many 
plantations lie here in magnifi¬ 
cent locations with elegant 
mansions. Some, like M 
Depart are still active rum 
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'Martinique's riches are largely natural: a now-dormant volcano; dense, verdant hills; superb flowers and trees: rare butterflies and birds" 

distilleries. Some, such as the 
habitation Clement are 
musuems of sugar or rum 
production. Others are up¬ 
market hotels, playing on the 
exclusivity of colonial due, 
particularly the deluxe habita¬ 
tion La Grange and planta¬ 
tion Leyritz. 

The north also affords the 
best opportunities to enjoy the 
black-suited, Sunday-best 
gatherings around the simple 
Catholic churches of the is¬ 
land, though the Jesuit church 
of Le Marin in the south, 
whidi was built in 1766, is a 
fine example of French colo¬ 
nial architecture. 

Visit the north for a sense of 
peace, life here is lived in the 
knowledge of the two great 
volcanic disasters of this cen¬ 
tury, one killing 30.000 people 
in St Pierre. There is a vein of 
continuity that, is symbolised 

by Martinique’s greatest trea¬ 
sure, the hilly, jungly spine 
that is now, thanks to an 
excellent interior road, the 
route de la Trace, revealed 
even to the laziest tourist with 
an hour long drive. Stop oft to 
enter its forests and you can 
see extraordinary flowers and 
bird life, the balisiers ferns, 
banana, pineapple and coco¬ 
nut orchids. For a more formal 
view of the flowers go and 
walk the labyrinthine paths of 
the Balata Gardens in late 
afternoon and have a thou¬ 
sand species of tropical plants 
to yourself. Or visit the valley 
of butterflies in Le CarbeL 
There is less to appeal in the 
museums. Gaugin stayed here 
only long enough to write a 
few letters to his mum. 

For the sailor. Martinique 
has most tilings, other than 
the highest levels of on-land 

opulence. The winds are said 
to be excellent for most kinds 
of sailing, and the boats cm 
offer at Le Marin have most 
facilities, short of a branch of 
Harrods on board. 

Best of all. drive north of St 
Pierre to find a couple living in 
a private paradise — some of 
which is open to visitors — at 
the habitation Ceron. This is 
another symbol of the island’s 
colonial past, a seaside sugar 
cane plantation and valley 
that Louis and Laurence 
Marraud-Des-Grottes bought 
three years ago. Louis was 
brought up in the house in the 
1940s before going to Fiance 
for his secondary education. 
His family has lived on the 
island for more than 400 
years. Their loving, unfet¬ 
tered, restoration of the out¬ 
buildings. gardens and forests 
of their beautiful valley planta¬ 

tion continues. Both know and 
love the history of the home 
they have returned to and of 
the original inhabitants of the 
island. Two hours with them 
is enough to encourage anyone 

that at least some of Marti¬ 
nique is a paradise, and 
should remain forever 
"undiscovered" 

Robin Hunt 

How to get there 

□ Robin Hunt flew to 
Martinique, via Paris, with 
Air France. Air France 
Holidays (081-742 3377) 
offers packages to the 
island, including 14 days at 
habitation Le Grange, 
from £1.624 per person 
between October and 
December, rising to £2.002 
between January and 
April. The seven-day self- 
drive “Route du Rhum" 
island tour costs £1.070 

including hire of a car. 

□ Caribbean 
Connection (0244 329556) 
offers seven days to 
Point du Bout from £1,134 
to £2.095 per person. 

□ Carhire fora 
Renault 19 or similar is 
about £40 per day. An 
international driving 
licence is not required 
unless the hire is for longer 
than 20 days. 
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The ultimate late Summer Break 
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Telephone 0S34 43101 Facsimile; 0534 46269 
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by Raymond Keene 
BBID$E 

AN INTERESTING innovation for 
last year’s T&n«, World ,Chess, 
Championship.- between • Garry 
Kasparov and Nigd Short was to 
appoint an official: match-artist, 
namely Bany Martin, fomier vfce- 

• president of the Chelsea Arts Club, 
ex-chess champion ofjthe chib, and 
current chess captain. Mr. Martin; 
was present throughout all playing 
sessions .at the Savpy-Theatre 
depicting die moods, ihe panics 
and the triumphs of the players 
over the two months. 

Mr Martin produced two colour 
prints, one. of. each grandmaster. 
His picture, of.Nigd Short is 
currently hanging in the National - 
Portrait Gallery ty Trafalgar 
Square. It captures the delicate 
angularity ^ hidden menaw of 
Short's physique, while the parallel 
picmre'of the champion, Kasparov, 
brings out dements of oonntmta* 
tional pugilism which the normally 
suave Kasparov strives to sup¬ 
press. The picture shows just what 

must feel like, to be on the 
receiving end of amental battering 
from Kasparov'S fiercechess brain. 

Perhaps the most dxainatk: 
sketch m Mr Martin's series is the 
swiftly etched moment when Short,: 
having survived Kasparovs on¬ 
slaught in game one; to emerge 
with an extrapawn and real- 
winning prospects, tragically lost 
on time. An- exhibition of Mr 
Martinis work from The. Times 
World Championship is on view, at 
Simpsonls^n-the-Sitrand, London 
until November. 

Winning Comments 
Tomovic - R)rintos, Hungaiy 1973. • 

..The;Wonting Move of Tuesday 
, encouraged several .reader 
comments. The winning move is l. 
RhSr l but sane readers wrote in to. 

• suggest that 1 Bxg6+ bcgO 2 Qe7 
chccwnate is faster. However, in 

- iWLscase 1 Bagfr* fails to 1... fagfc 
The correct -solution; as gjyen, is: 1 

: RtiSti,Kxb8.2 Qffit Kh7J Qrf7+ 
Kh8 4 Qf8* Kh7 5 Bxg6+! Kxg6 6- 
Qg8 mare.- Alan Freedman of 
London suggests 3=Bxg6+ Kxg6 4 
Qg8 mate as a quicker finish, but 3 
Rsg6+ is met by 3.,. 6tg6. 
• .Henbert Benesch ctf Vienna has 
pointed out a remarkable missed 
opportunity : in ^thegame Gulko - 
Karpov-from Seville 1994. 

READERS are invited to 
write an amusing caption for 
the cartoon on {tie right 
The cartoon, from the Punch 
library, includes the 
contemporary caption. . 

• The cartoon will be 

the Games page with a 
caption selected from those 

• Caption suggestions, on 
a postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon 
caption 22, Weekend Games 
Page, 77ie Times, 1 
Pennington Street, London 
El 9XN. The edi tort 
decision is final 

- The dosing date for 
entries is Wednesday, 
September?. 

by Albert Dormer 

VERY LIKELY! 
-laii-BiHftirMnr wtjr m rw=» aw B.r. mu’. 

jK^Om-Iwur. H>iicu«uimniiiirrliuic.' 

Vhis position is from the gaibie 
McFarland - * Emms, British. 

In this position, Gultox White to 
move; diose 31 RlcZ and eventually 
won after a long manoeuvring 
battle. Herr Benesch demonstrates 
that with 31 §4U exploiting the pin 
by While’s queen against Black's 
rook. Karpov would have btien 
rendered speoacularly helpless. 
After 31... hxg4 32 h5 wins the 
rook. Alternatively 31... Nxg4 32 
Nxg4 hxg4 33 bS to similar effect 
Meanwhile, White threatens the 
Simple 32 gxhS. After 31 g4 Black’s 
only chance is 31... 6 to block the 
queen’s diagonal but then 32 g5 
strangles Black compfetefy, leaving 
his root-on g6 utterly immobile, 
and preparing a winning plan 
based on Qc3 ©flowed by 8a8 and 
Qc8—a stunning way to finish . 

• The lltanet Congress is bong held 
from. 19-22 August at Wdtedey House 
School Broadstairs. For information 
and entries; contact A. .Hargreaves; I 
Medina Avenue, Whitsjable, Kent Cl? 
4EN <0227274885*. ' X_ 

Last week’s ■'-'winners'." are:'' G 
Sivher, Bristol: H G 

‘He says he’s bored with strict ballroom” 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (printed above) was submitted 
by Geoffrey Clarke, of Brightiing, East Sussex. 

How did Black achieve 

Send your answersbfr a postcard 
to: The Times, T. Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN- The first 
three correct answers drawn on 
Thursday will. win a- British 
Chess Magazine book. The an¬ 
swer will be -published- next 
Saturday. 

Sblution to last week’s com¬ 
petition: 1 Rh6+ 

WRAPPING up our Cyberspace 
Eight competition, looking at game 
endings good and bad, we came to 
LucasArts CD-Rom edition of 
Loom. James Blanch, of High 
Wycombe, Bucks, recommends it 
for having a great aiding. He 
reached the end of the game after 
nearly three weeks of continual 
gameplaying and was mesmerised 
qy what he experienced. 

He said: “1 had completed nearly 
all the puzzles, turned myself into a 
swan (as you do) and sat back to 
watch what I thought would be 
another boring end sequence. Like 
all other LucasArts games, die 
ending was quite -unpredictable.. 
Lovely Roland music, almost like a 
waltz.- came through my speakers 
and the swans started to fly across 
beautiful scenery. I’ve saved the 
game just before the end and now 
the scene serves as a relaxation 
animation to watch when I’m 
stressed. However, it's got nothing 
to do with the story!” 

Another entrant, BiU Armstrong, 
of Catterline, Grampian, gave me 
thumbs down to a 12-year-old game 
made far cranky 48k Spectrum — 
Melbourne House’s The Hobbit 

-Teey.: 

“It was a dinosaur of the computer 
games world,” he explained of the 
game itself- “When it was released 
in 1982 it became a milestone in 
computer gaming history with a 
terrific plot, graphics and puzzles. 
It was truly a great game but what 
an ending. After battling your way 
to the Lonely Mountain and bade, 
slaying the dragon and finally 
depositing the treasure in Bilbo’s 
chest what do you get? A few 
measly fines of text. At the time, far, 
meit was the biggest let-down since 
Ally's Tartan Army went AWOL in 
Argentina back, in 1978." 

Now, without further ado, here's 
The full list of winners of 
Cyberspace Eight Simon Smith of 
Bromley, south London; Jason 
Evans of Crawley, West Sussex; 
Peter Carrington, of Covent 
Garden, central London; James 
Blanch, of High Wycombe, Bucks; 
F Khan, of Birmingham, and Pieter 

1 WOfifr-WATCHING ; j 
By Philip Howard 

MELUNDER 
a. To pretend to be 01 
b. An Alpine poppy 
c. A kind of pastry 

MACHES 
a. The Theban oracle 
b. Corn-salad 
c. Male chauvinists 

HUNK 
a. A shepherd’s lunch 
b. An eastern European immigrant 
c. To extinguish a flame 

MANICOU 
a. An opossum 
b. A witch-doctor 
c. An autumn blizzard 

Answers on page 22 

Bradley of Churchdown, Glos. 
Each receives a US Gold package 
of six titles boasting 34 games in aJJ. 

CYBERSPACE Nine brings the 
freedom of the freeway into your 
front room, with three prizes of 
Innova’s new Tee V Col/ dub (left) 
to give away, each complete with a 
copy of Electronic Arts’ PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour for Sega Mega Drive. 

The interactive sawn-off dub has 
a base transmitter allowing real- 
time swings to prompt computer 
progress around animated golf 
courses. PGA European Tour in¬ 
cludes 60 pros (Severiano 
Ballesteros, Ian Woosnam et all to 
play at- five European tourna¬ 
ments. in wet and diy weather. 

To enter Cyberspace Nine 
review any sporting title (between 
150 and 350 words). Give the name 
of foe title you are reviewing, the 
producer and its format, together 
with your name, address and 
telephone number. Write to 
Cyberspace Nine, Computer 
Games. Weekend. The Times. 1 
Pennington Street, London El 
9XN, or fax entries on 071-729 6791, 
by Monday. September 26. 

SHERLOCK HOLMES glanced 
up from his perusal of The Times. A 
faint smile playing over his hawk¬ 
like features. Dr Watson glumly 
lowered his noMnconsiderable 
bulk into the fireside chair and 
produced from his waistcoat pocket 
a crumpled scoresheet with a 
bridge hand written on it 

“This afternoon. Holmes." he 
began, “my partner and I readied 
an excellent contract against that 
fellow Moriany. but in the course 
of the play there was an unexpected 
development" 

Dealer East Both sides vut. 

• 1092 

VKQ43 

« — 
♦ AO J 1072 

n ;i < 
w e] 1 

s ; ! 

*074 

VJ78 

•KQ6S42 

+ 5 

*63 

V10B2 

♦A 1083 

*9663 

deduced that the contract could 
now be made no matter who held 
the queen of trumps. You would 
have to be very unlucky indeed to 
go down. 

“You should simply switch to 
dubs, continuing until your dia¬ 
monds have gone away or a 
defender ruffs. Dummy's remain¬ 
ing trump will take care of a 
diamond return, and since there 
will now be only two tramps 
outstanding, these can be drawn 
with the A-K. Purely elementary." 

The doctor shifted uneasily in his 
chair. "Be that as it may." he said, 
“on a Jaier hand of the rubber I 
suffered the most atrocious luck.” 

Dealer East Bath sides vul. 

♦AO IDS 

VK10 
*1096 

4KO-I02 

♦AKJBS 
♦A 9 5 

•d 97 
»K4 

*84 

*986 
• 7S4 

♦A9754 

w N E S 

No 1* 
NO 2* No 2NT 
NO 3* No 34 
No 4* No 6* 
NO NO No 

)W g | VQJ542 
1 • 1 *A O J 3 2 

*J9762 

VA73 
♦ K6 

*JB6 

Opening lead: *K 

“Applying your methods of scientif¬ 
ic deduction, Holmes. 1 worked out 
that my partner, who had bid two 
suits and supported a third, was 
likely to have a singleton or void in 
the remaining sun. diamonds, I 
therefore ventured to bid a slam 
despite having three losing dia¬ 
monds in my hand.” 

Holmes made as though to 
comment, but contented himself 
with an ironic smile. Watson 
continued: “On ruffing the opening 
lead I saw that I could well afford to 
Jose a trump trick. 1 therefore led 
the *10 from dummy and let ft run. 
It held, both defenders following 
with low cards. 

“Next I led dummy's remaining 
trump. East again following small. 
Naturally, I finessed the jack, to 
guard against East's having the 
two outstanding trumps. I could 
not risk Easts being left with a 
trump stopper while 1 myself still 
held two losing diamonds. 

“To my surprise Moriarty won 
with the queen, the defenders then 
cashing two diamond tricks to 
defeat the slam. 

“The fellow was too cunning for 
me. Had he taken the first round of 
trumps; as most players would 
have done, then I should have had 
no difficulty on any return." 

“My dear Watson,” replied the 
great detective, choosing his words 
carefully, “you did well to reach a 
contract of 64. although as it 
happens 6* would have been even 
easier to make. However, you 
should have applied my methods of 
deduction to the play of the hand as 
well as to the bidding. 

“When dummy's 10 held the first 
round of trumps you should have 

W N E S 
1¥ No 

No Dbto No 24 
NO 34 NO 44 
No NO No 

Opening lead: *9 

“Opposite my partner’s reopen¬ 
ing double. J proffered the forward¬ 
going but non-forcing response of 
2*. Game was reached and 
Moriany led a heart 1 saw that 
with everything wrong I might lose 
a spade, a club and two diamonds. 

“Moriarty had passed his part¬ 
ner's opening bid. but it was still 
possible that he held an ace or a 
king. 

“1 therefore decided that I could 
not afford to forego the chance of a 
successful finesse in trumps. Ac¬ 
cordingly, 1 won the opening lead 
in my hand and led the *9. 
However, it lost to the long. East 
returning a club. 

“This proved to be a singleton, so 
Moriarty gave his partner a raff to 
set the contract. I suppose you will 
say I should have known that East 
had a singleton dub, but I'm 
hanged if I see how. 

“My dear Watson.” said Holmes. 
“1 fear that once again you failed to 
apply my principles of scientific 
deduction. You correctly under¬ 
stood that Moriarty might hold the 
4K or an ace. However, you should 
also have deduced that, having 
passed Ms partner's opening bid. 
he could not conceivably hold two 
of these cards." 

“Therefore you should have put 
up the 4A and returned a spade. If 
Moriany held the king, he would 
not hold the *A and your contract 
would be safe. It is a curious 
feature of this case that If the tramp 
finesse is going to win, there is no 
need to take it" 

No. 3269: Is It Really? By Ploutos 

PHaM I 
II ■ ill 

All dues are normal and down fights are 
entered normally but across lights must be 
encoded before entry. Solvers will need the 
OED for the spelling at 31A, otherwise 
Chambers 1993 will suffice, except for one 
proper name. 

Across 

1 Irs hollow, loveless, throughout in prison... 
9 ... old naval prison, for Jubberty creature. 

13 In faith following. Jot example, saint. 

15 Power of rejection may prove lo be essential. 

16 It's also a ciy of terror, we hear. 

17 Lost bag in snatch, oddly — irs the absolute 
ternit. 

18 Wandering granny's lost in a large container 

No 257 

; ACROSS DOWN 
. 1 Smother (6) - “ 2 Excellent (6) 
;5 0nriacerri^B.mit(4)- ■ ’■ '3 Never mind!; drop the sub- 

9 Dangerous, difficult f7) jecti (6.2) 
10 lfope wito noose: casual top ^ Run away (with lover) (5) 

: (6) 6 Respite (4) 
;1I Predict (8) 7 Deprived (6) 
-12 Add fizz (to drink) (6) . 8 Dressed stone (6) 
-15 Push ruddy against (6) 13 Mountain with Lincoln etc. 
riS Orimney, roof valley seal- carvings (S) 

ant(8) -. ' 14 Overcome^} 
-20 Enter with force (6)' • 14 Distinguished, significant 
;22 fttttyp) (2,4) •’ . 
-23 Jug. pitcher(4) - ' 17 Introduce (intoblood- 

24 Minoriy stam area (6) , „ 

21 Wood-anting tool (4) 

SOLUTIONTO NO 256 
-ACROSS: 1 Corpus 4Sewup 8Deuce lOfaW- 
re UChar I2IX*, 14Apple I5A^is; 18Doh 20Zest 
22Engorge 24PttSig 25Yidd 26Orate 27Censor 

DOWN: iCedflia 2 Roundup 3 Unedited 4 Site 
,£.5 Wragh 6 Poker 7 Speed 13 Gargoyle I® Gaiters 

■: WSfender 19Hedge ZOZeppo 21 Santa 23Kite 

20 One returning with upset tummy? He may 

provide the remedy. 

22 Sovereignly rejected in dash. 

23 Became an aoor in New York. 

28 Countryman's joke, not drawn out. 

30 The catch is in the basket (head’s been cut off). 

31 Seven days oftabourwiih no option 

34 Bear out gold moulding, slighrly damaged, for 

gold leaf. 

37 Ancient lore supplies origins likewise. 

38 Got together-for the opera? 
39 Bid, or passed. 

40 One could be driven about with this in. 

41 Thoroughly, utterly, up ihe spout 

42 She gets women into sinful habit. 

1 A coloured print of note vs found in a cell (10) 

2 Room for the public not opened for hearing (4). 

3 'Ad. ai first no rime tor grandparents. etc.(6) 

4 A foreign measure for more dancing (4). 

5 They cause pain, but (font take grass for free¬ 

dom freon it (4). 

6 This drink’s a knockout drop, not half! (4) 

7 Spiders hurried over the water in one (7). 

8 Birds seen flying round the North (5) 

10 Rofl along to lake in work (5). 

11 Lots of trees not having fibre for protection (6). 

12 Yet Germans at war are partly divided (10/. 

14 English beer bad? (4) 

19 Because of drag take a breather (7) 

21 Main fine (4) 

24 Disturbs, heartlessly, die cool cat (6) 

25 Ought to cany the burden without hesitation 

(6). 
26 Mode a coward? © 

27 Was of importance to poor originally {?). 

29 Tree whh kina, h grows in Malaya (4). 

32 Function or start, we hear (4) 

33 Jumble sale for black Glaswegian (4) 

35 Stick that's missing is in vat (fl 

36 FOr a boat price’s nothing—accepted! (4) 

1 2 

13 I |14 
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POLITICS 

Solution to No. 3266 
Right & Left Shuffle 

by Radix 

In Familiar Studies of Men and 
Books Robert Louis Stevenson 
describes politics as perhaps “the 
only profession for which no 
preparation vs thought nec¬ 
essary. The initial letters of the 
dues spell out the title and 
amber of the bode, and the 

shaded squares—read right and 
left alternately — spell out the 

description. 

Down - 2 NUNNERIES. 3 
WASHROOM. 4 PASSEN¬ 
GER PIGEON, 5 VACANT. 
6 OFFHAND, 8 CONTEM¬ 
PORANEOUS, 9 ROLLER. 
10 LYRIC. 11 PRAISEWOR¬ 
THILY, 12 APHORISTI¬ 
CALLY. 19 SORD. 22 
MACE, 24 NEAR. 26 
CLATCHING, 27 HYPE, 29 
ANTEROOM, 31 HAIL- 
£RS, 34 RUSTIC or CIT¬ 
RUS, 35 AGATES. 37 
FILTH. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

PRIZES:Book tokens worth £50 will go to winner. The 
two runners-up will each win book tokens worth £20. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and send the 
completed crossword and coupon above, to The Listener 
Crossword 3269,63 Green Lane, St Albans, 
Hertfordshire. AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by 
Thursday, September 15. 

The winner of crossword no. 3266, who receives book tokens worth £50, is Gordon Murray, of 
St Helens, Merseyside. Book tokens worth £20 go to J Harrington, of Weybridge, Surrey, and. 
C and O Thomas, of Chester, Cheshire. 



You are about to discover a very special New wonderful destinations throughout Norway. 

Way of flying to Norway; direct, with Braathens, It allows you to move quickly and 

from Gatwick to Oslo and Bergen. 

Now, The Wings of Norway1 

offers scheduled, daily flights, 

direct to the Viking capital of Oslo. 

rases / 
Ttia now mf from 
OaMckdltactto 
Oslo and Borrow 

economically through our 

dramatic and enchanting land, 

from the warm southern fjords. 

right over the Arctic Circle, to the 

In addition, from 30th October, we are Land of the Midnight Sun. 

introducing direct flights - six days a week - Wherever you go in Norway, you’ll 

to Bergen, gateway to the western fjords, encounter the special fondness that Norwegians 

Fly the New Way, and the 

moment you step on board, you’ll 

experience the Inimitable charm 

and hospitality of Norway’s 

Th* Norwsfllan my - 
blsfcMt tomla oft 

and a —ana urelooiw* 
far avaryona 

hold for the English, and you’ll 

never cease to marvel at the 

richness of our history and the 

stunning contrasts of our 

national airline. landscapes, all year round. 

Braathens might be a new name to you, but Norway is also known for having Europe’s 

in the North East and Norway it’s synonymous most reliable snow for those winter breaks. 

with reliability and efficiency. 

Since the launch, in 1991, 

of our popular service from 

Newcastle to Oslo, Stavanger 

Tim rewarding way Tor 
banrflto on fllglrta and 

hotel* In the UK 
and Harm ay 

just as Braathens is known as 

one of Europe’s most reliable 

airlines. 

In fact, we are proud to boast 

and Bergen, we have flown over 200,000 Norway’s best on-time record at 93%. 

passengers to our beautiful country. Quite a feat when operating as many 

Like them, you will find that the as 27 flights a week from the UK, and 240 

New Way to Norway is the internal departures, throughout 

welcoming way. Norway, every day of the week. 

Our high quality ‘One Class’ 

Service, for instance, extends a 

Welcome to the New Way 

to Norway from Gatwick. 

truly world class welcome to ail our passengers. Welcome to Braathens, the on|y Norwegian 

Braathens is the most rewarding way, too. way to Norway. 

Our BRA Card ‘frequent flieri programme For full flight details, and a copy of our 

ensures special benefits on flights 

and hotels, in both Norway and 

the United Kingdom. 

Then there’s our unique 

s, 

Til* nHabh wr*y 

«*th Norway1* bast 

new leaflet, call Braathens on 

091214 0991 or 0800 526938 

(London area). Or see your local 

travel agent 

Visit Norway Pass, which offers excellent 

value on Braathens’ internal flights to fourteen THE WINGS OF NORWAY 


